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AGENCY FOR CONSUMER PROTECTION 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, 1977 

HOUSE ,)F REPRESENTATIVES, 
LEGISLATION A1'Il) NATIONAL 3ECURITY SUBCO~DnTTEE 

OF THE CmDIITTEE ON GOVERNlIIENT OPERATIONS, 
Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 :05 a.m., in room 
2154, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Jack Brooks (chair
man of the subcommittee) presiding. 

Present: Representath-es Jack Brooks, Benjamin S. Rosenthal, 
Don Fuqua, Michael Harrington, John Conyers, Jr., Frank Horton, 
JolmN. Erlenborn, and Joel Pritchard. 

Also present: Elmer ",V. Henderson, staff director; 'William M . 
• Tones, general counsel; Craig .T. Gehring, professional staff mem
ber; Joy Chambers, professional staff member; Guadelupe R. Flores, 
professIOnal staff member; Susan E. Phillips, secretary: Richard L. 
Thompson, minority staff director; J. P. Carlson, minodty counsel; 
and James L. McInerney, minority professional staff, Committee on 
Government Operations. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN BROOKS 

Mr. BROOKS. The subcommittee will come to order. 
These hearings have been called to consider H.R. 6118, a bill to 

establish an Agency for Consumer Protection. 
We have been here before. Few pieces of legislation have been so 

thoroughly discussed, debated, voted on, and even passed by one 
House or the other in Congress without becoming law. 

H.R. 6118 is a result of this long process of consideration. It has 
been refined over the years in an effort to make it more workable and 
more equitable to nlake sure it contains adequate safeguards to 
prot('ct the rights of pI'ivate industry. In its present form H.R. 6118, 
I believe, isn reasonable compromise, and I hope this year we can 
finally complete action on it. 

[The bill, H.R. 6118, follows:] 
(1) 
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H. R. 6118 

IN TIlE rrOlTfm OF ImPHEHEN'l'A'PIVRFl 

.\.pltH. fl, In" 
~rl', BnooKH (for hiIllHPlJ'. ~ft" HOSI·;:-iTll.IL. IlI1ll ~Il', IronTOX) intl'o(hH'~(l t11(' 

following bill: ",hi('h was l'l'fl'I'I'l'll to tIll' ('()Illnlitt~(' on nOY~l'lllllPnt 
Opel'lltioll~ 

A BILL 
To establish all ~\gellry for ConRUmer Protection III order to 

seeme ,yithin the Fedel'll.l Goyernmeut effective proteetioll 

and repl'e~elltation of the jntere~ts of rOmmmel'R, and for 
other plll'pOReR, 

1 B cit ('nacted by the Sen ale and H 01lSC of R epI'eSf'lIta-

2 lilJ('S of the United Stat('s of A111e1'iea in Congl'ess assembled, 

3 1'hat this Act may he cited aR the "COl18l11l1er Pl'otc<'tion Ad 

4 of 1977", 

5 RT.A'l'El\fF]N'I.' OP PINDTXGS 

6 SEC'. 2. The Congress find::: that tIl(' intpre:;;fi; of eOIl-

7 RUmpl'fl are inadeqllately represented and protected ·within 

I 
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1 the Federal Government; and that vigorous representation 

2 und protection of the interests of ('onsmners are essential to 

3 the fair and efficient functioning of a free market economy. 

4 ESTABLISHMENT 

5 SEC. 3. (a) There is horeb;.,. establb;hed as an indc-

6 pendent agency within the executive brmwh of the Govcrn-

7 ment f,n Agency for Consumer Protection. The Agency shall 

8 be directed and administered by an Administrator who shall 

9 be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and 

10 consent of the Senate. The Administrator shall be a person 

11 who by reason of training, experience, and attainments is 

12 exceptionally qualified to represent the interests of consumers. 

13 There shall be in the Agency a Deputy Administrator who 

14 shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice 

15 and consent of the Senate. The Deputy Administrator shall 

16 perform such functions, powers, and duties as may be pre-

17 scribed from time to time by the Administrator and shall 

18 act for, and exercise the powers of, the Administrator during 

19 the absence or disability of, or in the event of a vacancy ill 

20 the office of, the Administrator. 

21 (b) There shall be ill the Agency a General Oounsel 

22 and not to exceed fiye Assistant Administrators appointed by 

23 the Administrator. 

24 (c) No employee of the Agency while serving in such 

25 position may engage in any business, vocation, or other em-
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1 ployment or have other interests which are inconsistE'nt with 

2 his official responsibilities. 

3 ( d) The Administrator, General Counsel, and Assistant 

4 Administrators after holding such office, shall neither repre-

5 sent nor advise in a professional capacity a regulated party 

6 or association representing a regulated party on any issue 

7 pending during the term of their employment by the Agency 

8 and concerning which they were involved in a decisionmak-

9 ing capacity. The Administrator, General Counsel, and As-

10 sistant Administrators shall, for a period of two years follow

n ing the termination of their employment by the Agency, 

12 neither represent nor advise in a professional capacity any 

13 regulated party 01' any association representing a regulated 

14 party with regard to any matter in which the Agency par-

15 ticipated hefore a Federal agency or in the courts during their 

16 1'11lploymellt. 

17 POWERS AND DUTIES OF ~IIE AD1\IINISTRATOR 

18 SEC. 4. (a) The Administra tor shall be responsible 

19 for the exercise of the powers and the discharge of the duties 

20 of the Agency, ancl shall have the authority to direct and 

21 supervise all personnel and activities thereof. 

22 (b) In addition to any other authority conferred upon 

23 him by this Act, the Administrator is authorized, in earry~ 

24 iug out his functions uncleI' ths Act, to-

25 (1) subject to the civil service anci classification 
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1 laws, select, appoint, employ, and fix the compensation 

2 of such officers and employees as are necessary to carry 

3 ont the provisions of this Act and to prescribe their 

4 authority and duties; 

5 (2) employ experts aml ('(Hlsnltants in n{'{'orclnnce 

6 with srction 3109 of title ;'), Unitrd Htates Corle, and 

7 compensate i1H1iddnals ~o (lITIploycd for ench day (in-

8 cludi11g traveltime) at l'fltes not in excess o( the maxi-

9 mum rate of pay for grnde US-18 as provided in section 

10 5332 of title 0, United States Code, an(l while snch 

11 expel'ts and consultants are so selTing away from their 

12 homes or regular place of business, l)ay such employees 

13 travel expenses und per c1irITI in 1irll of subsistence at 

14 rates authorized by sertion 5703 of title 5, United States 

15 Code, for perRons in Government service employed 

16 intermittently; 

17 (3) appoint advisory committees composed of such 

18 private citizens, including consumer and business repre-

Hi sentatives, and officials of the Federal, State, and local 

20 governments as he deems desirable to advise him with 

21 respect to his functions nnder this Act, and pay such 

22 members (other than those l'egularly employed by the 

23 Federal Govf\l'nment) while attending meetings of Ruch 

24 committees or otherwise serving at the request of the 

25 Administrator compensation and travel expenses at the 
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1 rate provided for in paragraph {2} of this suhsection 

2 with respect to experts and consultants. Members of an 

3 advisory committee to be appointed as consumer repl'e-

4 sentatives shall, whenever practicahle, constitute the lTItt-

5 jOl'ity memhership of any such advisory committee aJld 

6 ~hall he individuals who lJy reason of tmining, expcH-

7 ence and attainments are exceptionally qualified to rep-

8 resent the interests of consumers i 

9 (4) prolllulgate, in accordance with the applicable 

10 l.lroyisions of chapter 5 of title 5, Ulliteu States Code, 

11 such rules, rcgulations, and procec1m'es as may 'be lleces~ 

12 sary to earry out the provisions of this Act, and aSsure 

13 fairne~s to allpcrsons affected by the Agency's actions, 

14 and to delegate authority for the pCi'fonnance of any 

15 fUlletion to any officer 01' employee tnltler his direction 

16 and supervision; 

17 (5) utilize, with their consent, the scrviees) pm'son-

18 nel, awl facilities of other :Pederal .agencies and of State 

19 and private agencies and instrumentalities; 

20 (6) enter into and perform such contracts, leaS'es, 

21 cooperative agreements, Dr other transactions as may be 

22 necessary in the conduct of the wOl'k of the A.gency ahd 

23 on such terms as -the Administrator may deem appropri-

24 ate, with any agency or instrumentality of the Unit-ed 

25 f:Jtates, or with any State, territory, 01' possession, or any 
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1 political sLlbdivision thereof, or with any public or pri-

.2 . "ate :person, firm, association, corporpution, 01' institution; 

3 (7) accept voluntary and uncompensated services, 

4 notwithstanding the provisions of section 3679 (b) of 

5 the Revised Statutes (31 U.S.C. GG5 (b) ) ; 

6 (8) adopt an official seal, which shall be jmlicially 

7 noticed; 

8 (9) encourage the development of informal dispute 

9 settlement procedures involving consnmers; 

10 (10) establish such regional offices as the Adminis-

11. trator determines to be necessary to carry out the pur-

12 poses ofthls Act; and 

13 (11) conduot conferences and hearings and other-

14 wise secure data and public views necessary to carry out 

15 the purposes of this Act. 

16 (c) Upon request made by the Administrator, each 

17 Federal agency is authorized and clirected to make its serv~ 

18 ices, personnel, and facilities available to the greatest prac-

19 ticable extent within its capability to the Agency in the per-

20 formance of its functions. 

21 (d) The Administrator shall transmit to the Congress 

22 and the President not later than February 1 of each year a 

23 report which shall include a comprehensive statement of the 

24 activities and accomplishments of the Agency during the 

25 preceding calendar year including a summary of consumer 
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1 complaints received and actions taken thereon and such rec-

2 ommendations for additional legislation as he may determine 

3 to be necessary or desirable to protect the interests of con-

4 sumers within the United States. Each such report shall in-

5 elude a summary and evaluation of seh'ded major consumer 

6 programs of each Federal agency, including, but not limited 

'J to, comment with respect to the effectiveness and efficiency 

8 of such programs as well as deficiencies noted in the cool'di-

9 nation, administration, or enforcement of such programs. 

10 FUNOTIONS OF THE .AGENCY 

11 SEo.5. (a) The Agency shall, in the performance of its 

12 flIDctions, advise the Oongress and the President as to matters 

13 affecting the interests of consumers; and protect and promote 

14 thc interests of the people of the United States as consumers 

15 of goods and services made available to them through the 

16 trade and commercc of the United States. 

17 (b) The functions of thc Agency shall be to-

18 (1) represent the interests of consumers before Fed-

19 eral agencies and COUl'ts to the extent authorized by this 

20 Aot; 

21 (2) encourage and support research, studies, and 

22 testing leading to a better understanding of consumer 

23 products and improved products, services, and consumer 

24 information, to the extcnt nuthorized in section 9 of this 

25 Act; 
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1 (3) submit recomlllcnda lions annually to the Oon-

2 gress and the President on measures to improve the 

3 operation of the :Federal Government in the protection 

;l and promotion of the iutcrcsts of consumers; 

;) (4) publish and distribute material developed pur-

6 suant to carrying out its rcsponsibilities undcr this Act 

7 which will inform consumers of matters of interest 'to 

8 them, to the extent authorized in scction 8 of this Act; 

9 ([)) conduct conferences, surveys, and inyestiga-

10 tiOllS, induding economic Huryey~, concerning the needs, 

11 interests, and problems of con~umers which arc not 

12 duplicativc in signifieant degree of similar activities con-

13 ducted by other Federal agencies; 

14- (6) cooperate with State and local governments 

15 and private enterprise in the promotion and protection 

16 of the interests of ~,onsumel'S; and 

17 (7) keep the appropriate committees of Congress 

18 fully and curren tly illfol'ln<'ld of all its activities. 

19 REPRESENTA'rION OF CONSUMERS 

20 SEC. 6. (n) Whellever the Administrator deterInines that 

21 the result of any Federal agt'ncy proceeding 01' activity may 

22 substantially affect an interest of consumers, he may as of 

23 right intervene us a party or otherwise participate for the 

24 purpose of representing the interests of consnmers, as pro-
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1 vided in parngraph (1) or (2) of this subsection. In any 

2 proceeding, the Administrator shall refrain from intervening 

3 as a party, unless he determines that such intervention ;s 

4 necessary to represent adequately the interest of consumers. 

5 Tho Administrator shall comply with Federal agency statutes 

6 and rules of procedure of general applicability governing the 

7 timing of intervention or participation in such proceeding 01' 

8 activity and, upon intervening or participating therein, shall 

9 comply with Federal agency statutes and rules of procedure 

10 of general applicability governing the conduct thereof. The 

11 intervention or participation of the Administrator in any 

12 Federal agency proceeding or activity shall not affect the 

13 obligation of the Federal agency conducting such proceeding 

14 or activity to assure procedural fairness to all participants. 

15 (1) Except as provided in subsection (c), the Ad-

16 ministrator may intervene as a party or otherwise par-

17 ticipate in any Federal agency proceeding whieh is 

18 subject to section 553, 554, 556, or 557 of title 5, United 

19 States Code, or to any other statute, regulation, or prae-

20 tice authol'hdng a hearing, or w11ieh is conducted on 

21 the record after opportunity for an agency hcaring. 

22 (2) Except as l1rovidecl in subsoction (c), in any 

23 Federal agency proceeding not coyered by paragraph 

24 (1) , or any other Federal agency activity, the Adminis-
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1 trator may participate or communicate in any manner 

2 that any person may participate or communicate under 

3 :Fedel'al agency statlltes, l'ulefl, or practiccs. rrhe Federal 

4 agcncy shall give considemtion to the written 01' oral 

5 snbmission of the Administ1'lltol'. Snch submission shall 

6 he prescnted in an orderly manner rmd without causing 

7 undue delny. 

8 (1)) At ~Llch time as the Aclministratol' determines to 

9 interyene or participate in a Federal agcncy proceeding 

10 under sllbsection (a) (1) of this section, he shall issufl 

11 publicly a written statement setting forth his findings under 

13 subsection (a), stating concisely the specific interests of 

]3 consumers to be protected. Upon intcryening or participat-

14 ing he shall file a copy of his statement in the proceeding. 

15 (c) In any Federal agency proceeding seeking pri-

16 mm'ily to impose a nne or forfeiture which the agency may 

17 impose under its own authority for an alleged yiolation of a 

18 statute of the United States 01' of a rule, order, or decree 

19 promulgated the~eunder and which in the opinion of the 

20 Administrator may sulJstantially affect the interests of con-

21 snmers, the .. '\dl11illistrator upon his o,m motion, or npon writ-

22 ten request made by the officer or employee who is charged 

23 with the duty of presenting the case of the United States or 

24 the Federal agency in the proceeding or action, may trans-

25 mit to sl1ch officer OJ' employee all evidence find information 

92-559 0 - 77 - 2 
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1 in the possession of the Administrator relevant to the pro-

2 ceeding or action and may, in the discretion of the Federal 

3 agell(~y or court, appeal' as amicus curiae and present written 

4 or oral argument to such agency or comt. 

5 (d) To the cxtent tl:at nlly person, if aggrieved, would 

6 have it right of judicial reyit'w hy hrw, the Administrator 

7 may ingtitntt', or illtel'Wlle a~ n party, in n prot'ceding in a 

8 eomt of the United Statcs involving judicinl rcyiew of any 

9 Federal ngcncy nction which the Administrator determines 

10 suhstnntinlly afi'c'ets thc interests of COllsume!'::;, exccpt that 

11 where the Administrator did Hot intt'rYelle or partieipate in 

]2 the Ft'deral ngency procecding or a('tivit~· illYolvcd, the court 

13 IlIay dl'tcnnillc whethcr the Administrator's institution of 

1·1 the judi('inl proel'eding ,yould impcde the interests of 

15 justice, Before instituting a proceeding to obtain judicial 

16 reYiew in a case where the Administrator diel not inter-

17 yene or participate in the Federal agency proceeding or 

18 activity, the Administrator shall pC'tition the :Federal agency 

19 for rehearing or reconsideration of its action if the Fed-

20 eral agency statutes or rules specifically authorize rehear-

21 ing or reconsideration. The petition shall be filed within 

22 sixty days after the Federal agency action or within sneh 

23 longer tiine as may he allowecl by Fecleral agency proce-

24 cllll'C'R, If the Federal ageney docs not act finally upon such 

25 ]?etition within sixty days after filing thereof, or within any 
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1 shorter time, less five days, as may be provided by law for 

2 the initiation of judicial review, the Administrator may in-

3 stitute it proceeding for judicial reyiew immediately. The 

4 participation of the Administrator in a proceeding for jndi-

5 cial review of a Federal agency action shan not alter or 

6 affect the scope of review otherwise applicable to such 

7 agencyaction. 

S (e) When the Administrator determines it to be in the 

9 interests of consumers, he may request the Federal agency 

10 concerned to initiate such proceeding or to take such other 

11 action as may he authorized by law with respect to snch 

12 agency. If the Federal agency fails to take the action re-

13 quested, it shall promptly notify the Administrator of the 

14 reasons for its failure and such notification shall be a matter 

15 of pllblic record. To the extent that any person, if aggrieved, 

16 would have a right of judicial review by law, the Administra-

17 tor may institute a proceeding in a court of the United States 

18 to secure review of the action of a Federal agency or its 

19 refusal to act. 

20 (f) Appellrances by the Agency under 'this section shall 

21 be in its own name and shall be made by qualified repl'esenta-

22 tives designated by the Administrator. 

23 (g) In any Federal agency proceeding in which the 

24 Agency is intervening or participating pursuant to subsection 

25 (a) (1) of thill section, the Agency is authorizccl to request 
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1 the Federal agency to issuc, and the Federal agency .shall, 

2 on a statement or showing (if such sta.tement or showing is 

3 required by the Federal agency's rules of procedure) of 

4 general relevance and reasonable scope of the evidence 

5 sought, issue such orders, as are authorized by the Federal 

6 agency's statutory powers, for the copying of documents, 

J paperf:, and records, summoning of witnesses, production of 

8 books and papers, and submission of information in writing. 

9 (h) The Administrator is not authorize<l to intervene in 

10 proceedings or actions before State or local agencies and 

11 comts. 

12 (i) :Nothing in this section shall be eonstrued to pro· 

13 hibit tile Administrator from COllllllunicating with or pro· 

14 viding information or analyais to Feclcrul, State, or local 

15 agencies or courts at times and in mamler8 not inconsistent 

16 with law or agency rules. 

17 CONSUlIfER CO:\lPL.AINTS 

18 SEC. 7. (a) The Agency shall receive, evaluate, de~ 

19 velop, act on, and transmit complaints to the appropriate 

20 ll'ederal or non-Federal entities concerning aetions or prac~ 

21 tices whieh may be detrimental to the interests of consumers. 

22 (b) Whenever the Agency receives from any SOlU'CC, or 

23 develops on its own initiative, any complaint or other infor~ 

24 mati on affecting the interests of consumers and disclosing a 

25 probable violation of-

~ 
I 

I 
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1 (1) a law of the United States, 

~ (2) a rule or ordor of a Federal agency or officer, 

3 or 

'.1: (3) a judgment, dC(,I'(,(I, or o1'd('r of any court of the 

5 Fnited State8 inyoldng a mattcr of F('derallaw, 

G it 811all t<1.ke suell action ,vi thin its authority as may be 

7 de~irable, including tho propo~al of ]egi8Iation, and ~hall 

8 prOl111)tIy transmit snch ('omplaint or other information to 

9 the Fed('ral agrn('y or offirrr ehnrgrd with the duty of en-

10 forcing ~m('h law, rulo, ordor, judgment, or doeroe, for 

11 appropriate uetion. 

12 (c) The Agency shall asc('1'tain the nature and extent of 

1:3 action taken with regard to respectivc complaints and other 

]./ information trangmittec1 uuder ~nhseetion (h) of this section. 

15 (d) The AgellC'Y shall promptly notify produC'ers, dis-

16 tributorg, retailers or suppliers of goods and H'rviees of com-

17 plaints of any significance concerning them received or de-

18 veloped uncler this section. 

19 (e) The Agency shaH maintain a pul)lic c10rnment room 

30 containing an np-to-date listing of all signed COnSllllH.'rS com-

21 plaints of any significance for publio inspection and copying 

22 which the Agency hus received, arranged in meaningfnl und 

23 useful categories, together with annotations or actions tulwn 

24 by it. Complaints shall be listed andmac1e available for pnb

:2:) lie inspection and ('opying only i£-
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1 (1) th(' complainant's identity is protect('(l ",h('n he 

2 has requested confidentiality; 

3 (2) the party complaiu('d against ha~ had sixty 

4 days to ('OllJlt1l'Ut 011 ~ll<'h cOlllplaint awl sneh c0111111e11t, 

5 when l'ccein'd, is displayed together with tho complaint; 

6 and 

7. (3) th(' ('utity to which the complaint has ))('(,11 1'0-

8 fl'IW<1 has hnel sixty elnys to uotify the .. \gel1ry what 

9 adion, if any. it illtmds to take with r('~prrt to tho 

10 complaint, 

11 roxsr:\IIm IXFOIl:IL\'rrox AXD SERVIC'ES 

12 SEC, 8, (a) Tho ..:\grney shall c1owlop on iti; own 

13 initiative, nml, snhjl'et to th(' ot1m' provisions of thii4 Aet, 

14 gather frOlll other F('dl'ral ngeJ1<'il'~ anel Ilon-F('d('rnl sonree~, 

15 alit! di~~l'lIlil1ate to tlIp !lnh1i!' ill slH'h malllWI', at sueh tilll(,S, 

16 amI in sll('h forlll a:; it detel'lllilll'l' to he 1l10~l (,ITp('[iyt', infor-

17 matioll, stutbtics. lIlld oth('1' data l'on('el'lling-

18 ( I) tll(' fnn!'tions and dnties of the Agelley; 

19 (2) l'OmlUll(,l' proc1nets and s(,l'vircs; 

20 (3) 11l'ohlt'ms ellconnt(,l'ec1 hy COIU:nmel'S gmerally, 

21 iueluding annual reports on int('r('st rates and commel'cial 

22 and tmde practice's which adversely affect consumers; 

~:l and 

~J (4) notiecf: of F('c1('ra1 hral'inp:s, pl'oposec1nnc1 finn1 
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1 rules and orc1rr~, and other prrtinrnt actiYities of Fed-

2 cral ngeneies that affect eoni<umerF.. 

3 (h) All Fcdrral agencies whir11, in tIll' judgment of the 

4 Admini~trfltor, po~gess information which would be useful 

5 to ronsnmen"l arl' authorized and directru to cooperate with 

6 fhr Agency in making such iuformation availa11le to the 

7 puhlic. 

TESTING AND RESEARcrr 8 

9 SEC. 9. (a) The Agency shall, in the exerrise of its 

10 functions-

11 (1) encourage and snpport through, both public find 

12 private entities, the cteYclopment and Ul}plication of in-

13 formation on conSllmer products and services, by re-

14 search and testing, including l11rthods and techniques 

15 for testing materials, mechanisms, components, struc-

16 tures, and processes used in consumer products; and 

17 (2) make recommendations to other Federal agen-

18 eies with respect to research, studies, analyses, and other 

1D information within their authority "whioh would be 11se-

20 ful and beneficial to consumers. 

21 (b) All Federal agencies which, in the jUdgment of the 

22 Adlllini~trator, pnssess t(':,;ting facilities and staff relating to 

23 tllr perfol'mance of eonsnl11Cl' products and s!:'rYices, are 

24 allthoJ'b~cd and dircct(ld (0 perform promptly, to the greuteRt 

25 lwaetieahlc extent within their capahility, sueh tests as the 
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1 Administrator may request in the exereise of his functions 

3 ullder section 6 of this Act, regarding products, services, or 

:3 any matter affecting the interests of consnmers. Such tests 

4 shall, to the extent possible, be conducted in accordance 

3 with generally accepted methodologies and procedures, and 

G in en'ry case when test results arc published, the method-

7 ologies nud procedures used Hhall he available along ,,,ith 

H the teRt result::;. The results of sueh te:<ts may be used or 

D published only in eOllnectioll with proccc·dillgs in which thc 

10 Agency is participating or has intervened pursuant to sec

n tion G. In providing fncilities and staff upon request made 

12 in writing by the Administrator, Federal agencies-

13 ( 1) may perform functions under this section with-

14 out regard to section 3648 of the Revised Statutes (31 

13 U.S.C. 529) ; 

16 (2) may request any other Federal agency to sup-

17 ply such statistics, data, progress reports, and other in-

18 formation as the Administrator deems necessary to carry 

If) out hisfunctions under this section and any snch other 

20 agency is authorized and directed to cooperate to the 

21 extent permitted by law by IUl'lli~hillg such materials; 

22 and 

23 (3) may, to the extent necessary and authorized, 

24: acquire or establish additional facilities and purchase 
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additional equipment for the purpose of carrying out the 

purposes of this section. 

(e) K either a :Federal agency engagecl in testing prnd-

4: uets ul'der this Act nor the Administrator shan declare one 

;) product to be better, or a better buy, than any other prod

G uet; 11oweyer, the proYlsions of thill subsection ~hall not 

7 prohibit the use or Imblication of test data as provided in 

8 subsection (h). 

£) 

10 

11 

]3 

13 

14 

15 

18 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

INFORMA'IlOX GATHElUXG 

SEC. 10. (a) (1) 'X'o the ex.tent rcquired to protect the 

health or safety of consumers, or to discover consumer fraud 

or substantial economic injury to consumers, the Adminis

trator is authorized, except as proyidecl in subsection (d). 

to issue written interrogatories or requclits for reports ana 

other related iufonnation to any person engaged in a trade, 

business, or industry "'hich substantially afi'ects interstate 

commerce. Such interrogatories or requests shall set forth 

with particularity the consumer interest sought to be pro

tected, and the ptu'poses for which tile information is sought. 

(2) Nothing in this subsection shall be construed to 

authorize the inf;l)ection or copying of dOclllnent~, papers, 

boob, or records, or to compel the attendance of any person, 

or shall require the disclosnre of information which would 

24 violate any relationship privileged according to law. 

25 (3) The Administrator shall not exercise the authority 
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1 under paragraph (1) of thi~ snh~ectioll if the information 

2 sought;-

:~ ("\) is availahle as a matter of public record; 

4 (IS) can he ohtaincc1 from another Federal agency 

;) pursnant to ~nhl'ection (b) of this section; or 

G (C) i~ for l1~:e in conllection with his interYention 

7 111 any lCpdt'ral agency procpeding against the person 

8 to whom the illtplTogatories are addressed, if the 1)1'0-

U cec(ling is IH'mling at the time the interrogatory i:,; 

10 requested. 

11 (4) In the e\,C11t of noncompliance "with any 1nte1'-

1~ l'ogatol'ies 01' l'eqne~t~ suhmittec1 to any :pel':>on hy the Ac1-

13 mini:-:trutor pur::,nant to l)uragraph (1), any c1isb'ict court 

H of the rnitec1 States within the jnri"di.ction of which such 

13 1)('1'1'011 is fonnd, or ha,; his l)rillcipal place of business, ~hall 

J G i~f\ue an ol'dpl', on cOllllitiou::; and with such apPol'tionnlt'nt of 

17 ('ost::; a::; it deems ju~t, requiring compliance with a valid 

18 order of the Administrator. The district court of the Fnited 

19 Slates ~hall issue ~.;uch an order upon petition by the Admin-

20 istrator or on a motion to quash, and upon the Administra-

21 tor':; carrying the burden of proying in court that such order 

23 is for iuformation that may substantially affcet the health or 

23 safety of consumers 01' may bc necessary in the discovery of 

2.1 eonSlllller frand or snbstantial economic injury to consumers, 

23 and i:; l'clcynnt to the purpMcs for which the information is 
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1 sought, unless the person to whom the interrogatory or re-

3 qu('st is addressed shows that answering such interrogatory 

;J or request will be unnecessarily or excessively burdensome. 

·1 (b) Upon written request by the Admiuistrator, each 

3 Federal agency is authorized and directed to furnish or allow 

(i access to all docnments, papers, and records in its possession 

7 which the Administrator deems necessary for the perform

S allce of his functions and to furnish at cost copies of specified 

9 documents, papers, and records. Notwithstanding this sub-

10 section, a Federal agency may deny the Adminish'ator access 

11 to and copies of-

12 (1) information classified in the interest of national 

13 defense or nation a 1 security by an individual authorized 

14 to classify such information under applicable Executiye 

15 order or statutes and restricted data \vhose dissemination 

16 is controlled pUl'imal1t to the Atomic Energy Act (42 

17 U.S.C. 2011 et seq.) ; 

18 (2) policy recommendations by Federal agency 

19 personnel intended for internal agency use only; 

20 (3) information concerning rOlltine executive and 

21 administrative fUllctions which is not otherwise a matter 

22 of public record; 

23 (4) persollnel and mec1ieal files and similar files the 

24: disclosure of 'which would comtitutc a clearly unwar-

25 ]'fin ted illYllsion of personal Pl'iYac'Y j 
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1. (5) inforIlla tion whieh sneh ]federnl agency is ex-

2 pressly prohilJited by law from disclosing to another 

3 :Federal agency; and 

4 (6) trade secrets find commercial or :financial in-

5 formation described in section 552 (b) (4) of title 5, 

G United States Code-

7 (A) obtained prior to the cffectiye date of this 

8 Act by a Federal agency, if the agency llad agreed 

9 to treat and has treated sud; informa tion as pri vi-

10 leged or confidential and states in writing to the 

11 Administrator that, taking into account the nature 

12 or the a~SUl'nnces gin'H, the character of the in-

13 formation requested, and the pnrpose, as stated by 

14 the Administrator, for which access is sought, to 

15 permit such access \yould constitute a breach of 

16 faith by the agency; or 

17 (B) obtained subsequent to the effective date 

18 of this Act by a Federal ageney, if the agency bas 

19 agreed in writing as a condition of receipt to treat 

20 snch information as priyilege(l or confidential, on 

21 the basis of its determinn.tion set 10rth in writing 

22 

23 

24 

25 

that such information was not obtainable without 

SllCb an agreement and that failure to obtain such 

information would seriously impai.r performance of 

the agency's flUlCtiOll. 1 

I 
j 
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1 Before granting the Administrator access to trade secrets 

:2 ancl commercial or financial information described in section 

3 552 (b) (-±) of title 5, United States Code, the agency 8haH 

4 notify the person who provided snch information of ils intcn-

5 tion to do so and the reasons therefor, and shall al1'01'(1 him 

6 n rea80nah1e opportl111ity to ('01ll1llellt. \\'llt'1'e acc('ss to 

7 information i~ dnied to the ,\dmini:;trator hy n Fcdernl 

S ag('Jl('Y pnr:;nnnt to thi:; snh:;('ctioll, till' head of t11(' ng(,lH'Y 

9 and tIlt' .\dmillistmtor shall ~('('k til filld n llll'nn:; of 1)1'0-

10 viding the information in sllrh othcr forlll, or nnc1('l' ~nch 

11 conditions, aR ·will l11('et the ngcn('y's ohj('C'tiollf1, Th(' Ad-

12 ministator mny file a ('omplaint in court to enforce its 

13 rights under this :mhsection in the salUe manner aml snb-

1-1: ject to the same conditions as a complainant under section 

13 552 (a) (3) of title 5, United States Code. _-

16 (c) Consistent \"itlt the 111'O\'i:,;iouH of l:t'ctiolt 7213 of 

17 the Internal Reyenue Code of 1954 (2ll V.S.C. 721:l) , 

18 nothing in this Act shall 1)e construed as proyiding for or 

19 authorizing any Fedoral agency to dindge 01' to make ]mowll 

20 in any manner whateyer to the Administrator, solely from 

21 all income tax return, the amount 01' source of income, 

22 profits, losses, expenditures, or any particular thereof, or to 

23 permit any Fedei'al income tax return filed pl11'suant to the 

2-1 provisions of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, 01' copy 

25 thereof or any book containing any abstracts 01' particulars 
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1 thereof to be seen or examined hy the Adminish'atol', exCel)t 

2 as provided by law, 

3 (d) (1) The Administrator shall not haye the power to 

.1 issue written interrogatories 01' require the pro(lnction or dis-

3 closure of any data or other information under suhsection (a) 

G of this section from any small business concern. For the pur-

7 pose of this paragraph "small business concem" means any 

8 person that, together ,yith snch l)el'~on's affiliates, including 

n any other person with 'whom such pe1'son is as~ociated by 

10 means of a franchise agreement, docs not hayc assets exceecl

H ing 81,000,000; or (loes not haye more than the e<J.uiyalent 

13 of twenty-fiw fnll-time employees at the time of the pro-

13 posed discovery by the Administl'n.tol'. Nothing in this para

H graph shall he construed to prohihit the Administrator from 

):) rertllesting the voluntary prodnc·tiol1 of any such elata. 

It) (2) Notwithstanding parngl'allh (1) of thiH suhseetion, 

17 the Administrator shall haye the power, pursuant to snbsec-

18 tion (a) (1) to ohtain inCormation from a small business 

19 concern if necessary to preyent imminent and ~uhstantial 

30 danger to the health or ~mfety of consnmers, and the Aelmin-

21 istratol' has no other eJIectiyc means of action. 

22 (3) 'rhe Administrator shan, not later than twenty-foul' 

~3 months after the date on whi('h this Act becomes effective, 

~.t submit to CongresR a detailed report with l'e~llcct to the eJIect 

:2.5 DC the limitations containccl in this Ruhsection on the pnrposes 
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1 of the Act, for such action as the Congress may deem 

2 flllpropriate. 

3 ( 4) For the purposes of this subsection, "sman business 

4 concerns" are affiliates of each other when either directly or 

5 indirectly (A) one concern controls or has the power to 

6 control the other, or (B) a third party or parties controls or 

.7 has the power to control both. In determining whether 01' not 

8 affiliation exists, consideration shall be given to all appropri-

9 ate factors, including common ownership, common manago-

10 ment, and contractualrclationships. 

11 ( e ) The Aflministru.tor shall keep the appropriate com-

12 mittees of th8 Congress fully and currently informed with 

13 respect to the nature and status of interrogatories or 1'0-

14 quests issued pursuant to the authority under paragraph (1), 

15 and shall, upon reqnest, transmit to snch committees copies 

16 of any commnnioation alleging abuse of that authority or 

17 stating reasons for noncompliance 'with an intelTogatory or 

18 request. 

19 LIl\IEI.'ATIONS ON DISCLOSURES 

20 SEC. 11. (a) Except as provided in this section, section 

21 552 of title 5, United States Code, shall goyern the release 

22 of information by any officer or employee o£ the Agency. 

23 (b ) No officcr or employee of the Agency shall dis-

24: close to the public or to any Statc 01' local agency any 

25 information which was received solely from a Federal 
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1 agency if such agency has notified the Administrator that 

2 the information is within the ('xceptions stated in section 

3 552 (b) of title 5, United Stntes Coue, and the Federal 

4 agenry has determined that the information should not be 

5 made available to the public, except that, if 811Ch Federal 

6 ageney has specified that such information may be dis-

7 closed in a particular form or manner, such information 

8 may be disclosed in such form or manner. 

9 ( c) The following additional provisions shall govern 

10 the release of information by the Administrator pursuant 

11 to any atlthority conferred by this Act, except informa-

12 tion released through the presentation of evidence in a Fed-

13 eral agency or court proceeding pursuant to section 6: 

14 (1) The Administrator, in releasing information 

15 concerning consumer products and services, shall deter-

16 mine that (A) such information, so far as practicable, 

17 is accurate, and (B) no part of such information is 

18 prohibited from disclosure by law. The Administrator 

19 shall comply with any notice hy a Federal agency pur-

20 suunt to subsection (h) of this section that the inform a-

21 tion shonld not be made available to the publie or should 

22 be disclosed only in a particular form Or manner. 

23 (2) In the dissemination of any test results or 

24 other information which directly or indirectly disclose 

25 product names, it shall be lllade clear that (A) not all 
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1 products of a competitive natm'c have bern tcstcd, if 

3 slH'h i~ the ease, and (H) tlu'l'e is no intent or purpose 

:1 to rate pl'odu(·ts tes{pll OYl'1' thost' 1101 tl'stl'd or to imply 

'1 that those tl'~t('(l ul'(~ sllppl'iol' 01' pl'prpl'a]']P in quality 

5 over thoso not tested. 

6 (:3) Xotiec of all ehnngl's in, or any additional in-

7 forlllution which wordd llD't,<'t the fnirm'"s of, illfonna-

8 tion prcviou~ly dis:;l'llliuniecl to the puhlie shall he 

D promptly l1is~(,lllinated ill It similar manllPr. 

10 PHOTIWTIO~ or" 'rIlg ('OXHL\mn IXTEHEHT IX 

11 AmrrNISTHATlVB l'H()('EEIlIX(18 

12 SEC. 12. Ewry Fcdt'l'IlI ag-eue',\" iu ('onsillcl'illg' allY 

1:1 Federal ag-cn(,), af'tioll whieh may suhstantially a!iPC'l all 

14 interest of commmers including-, hut not limited to, the IS

Hi suance or adoption of rules, rrgulatious, g-uidl'lillC:-:, orders, 

16 standards, or formal poliey deei~iolls, shall-

17 (1) notify the Agency at sueh time a~ notice of 

18 the action is giY(m to the public, 01' at such times and 

19 in such manner as may he fixed hy agrerment hetwcen 

20 the Administrator and each agency with reRpeet to the 

21 consideration of specific actions, or when llotiIieation of 

32 a specific action or proccedil1g iR rcqucsted in writing hy 

2:1 the Agcncy; and 

92-55n () - 77 - 3 
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1 (2) consistent with its statutory responsibi1itie~ 

:l take such nction with clue consideration to the interest 

:3 of consumers. 

4 III tnking any action under Imragraph (2), upon rcqnc~t of 

5 the Agt'ncy or in those ctu~es where a public announcellH'nt 

6 would normally be made, the Federal ageney concerned 

7 shall indicate concis<.'l~r in a Imblic announccment of su('h 

8 action the consideration given to the interests of conSUmrl'f;. 

9 This section t:hall be cnforceable in a court of the United 

10 States only upon petition of the Agency. 

11 SAVING PllOYISIONS 

12 SEC. 13. (a) Nothing contained in this Act shall be 

1:3 construed to alter, modify, or impair the statutory rcspon-

14: sibility and authority contained in section 201 (a) (4) of 

15 the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 

16 1949, as amcpdcd (40 U.S.C. 481 (a) (4) ), or of any pro-

17 vision of the antitrust lawR, or of any Act providing for the 

18 regulation of the tradc or commerce of the United States, or 

19 to prevent or impair the administration or enforcement of 

20 any such provision of law. 

21 (b) Nothing contained in this Act shall be constmed as 

22 relieving any Federal agency of any authority or respon-

2:1 sibility to protect and promotc the interests of the consumer. 
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1 TRANSFER OF PROGRAMS, OPERATIONS, AND ACTIVITIES 

2 SEC. 14. (a) No later than 011e hundred and eighty days 

3 after the date of enactment of this Act, the President shall 

4 submit a reorganization plan to the Congress pursuant to 

5 chapter 9 of titlc 5, United States Code, which provides for 

6 the transfer to thc Agency of those programs, operations, 

7 and activities of Federal agencies which are duplicative of 

8 and can be performed more appropriately by the Adminis-

9 trator under the authority contained in this Act. 

10 (b) The Administrator, pursuant to section 4 of this 

11 Act, shall be responsible £01' incorporating such programs, 

12 operations, and activities as may ultimately be transferred 

13 in such manner and to the extent he deems consistent with 

14 the Agency's responsibilities under section 5 of this Act, and 

15 for issuing such organizational directives as he deems appro-

16 priate to carry out the purposes of this section. 

17 TRANSFEn OF CONSU:M:En pnODUOT INFORMATION 

18 COORDINATING CENTEE 

19 SIW. 15. (a) All officers, employees, assets, liabilities, 

20 contracts, property, and records as are determined by the 

21 Director of the Office of Management und Budget to be em-

22 ployed, held, or used primarily in connection with the func-

23 tions of the Consumer Product Information Coordinating 

24 Center in the General Services Administration are trans-

25 ferred to the Agency and all fnnctions of the Administrator 
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1 of General Services administered through the Oonsumer 

:3 Product InfoD1mtion Coordinating Center are transferrt;d 

3 to the Agency. 

4 (b) (1) Except as pl'oyided in paragraph (2) of this 

5 subsection, personnel engaged in functions transfel'red under 

G this section shall be transferred in accordance with applicable 

7 laws and regulations relating to transfer of functions. 

8 (2) The transfer of personnel pursuant to this section 

9 shall be without redllction in classification 01' compensation 

10 for one year after such transfer. 

11 DEI!'lNITIONS 

12 SEC. 16. As uRed in this ltCt-

13 (1) The term "Agency" means the Agelley for ('011-

14 sumer I'rotectioll. 

]3 (2) 1'he words "agency", "agency action", . 'party", 

]6 "person", "rulemaking", "adjudication", and "agency pro

] 7 ceeding" shall have the same meaning as ~,et forth in section 

18 551 of title 5, United States Code. 

19 (3) The term "consumer" meuns any person who uses 

20 for personal, family, or household purposm" goods and serv-

21 ices offered or furnished for a consideration. 

22 (4:) The term "interests of consLUllcrs" means ally cou-

23 cerns of consumers involving tbe cost, quality, purity, safety, 

2..l: durability, performance, eIrectiveness, dependahility, and 

25 availability and adequacy of choice of goods and sel'Yices 
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1 offered or furnished to consumers; and the adequacy ancl 

2 accuracy of information relating to consumer goods and sery-

3 ice& (including labeling, packaging, and advertising of con-

4 tents, qualities, and terms of sale) . 

5 (5) The term "State" includes any State or possession 

6 of the United States, the District of Columbia, the Com-

7 monwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Can.al Zone, 

8 Guam, American Samoa, and the Trust Territories of the 

9 Paci,fic Islands. 

10 CONFORMING A!l1ENDMENT 

11 SEC. 17. (a) Section 5314 of title 5, United States 

12 Code, is amended by adding at the end thereof the following: 

13 "(66) Administrator, Agency for COm!llller Pro-

14 taction.". 

15 (b) Section 5315 of such title is amended by adding at 

16 the end thereof the following: 

17 " (114) Deputy Adminish'lltor, Agency for Con-

18 sumer Protection.". 

19 (o) Section 5316 of title 5, United States Code, is 

20 amended by adding at. the end thereof the following new 

21 paragraphs: 

22 " ( 141) General Counsel, Agency for Consumer 

23 Protection. 

24 " (142) Assistant AdministratorR, Agency for Con-

25 sumer Protection (5) .". 

--~~-
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EXE]'IPTIONS 

SEC. j~8. This Act shall not apply to the Oentral Intelli-

3 gence Agency, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, or the 

4 National Security Agency, or the national security or intelli-

5 gence functions (including related procurement) of the De-

6 partments of State and Defense (including the Departments 

1 of the Army, Navy, and Air Force) and the Energy Re

S search and Development Administration, or to a labor dis-

9 pute within the meaning of section 13 of the Act entitled 

10 "An Act to amend the Judicial Oode and to define and limit 

11 the jurisdiction of courts sitting in equity, and for other pur-

12 poses", approved March 23, 1932 (29 U.S.O. 113) or of 

13 section 2 of the IJabor Management Relations Act (29 U.S.O. 

14 152), or to a labor agreement '\vithin the meaning of section 

15 201 of the Labor Management Relations Act, 1947 (29 

16 U.S.O. 171) : Provided, That nothing in this Act shall be 

17 construed to authorize the Administrator to intervene as a 

18 party or otherwise participate: (1) in any proceeding of the 

19 United States Department of Agriculture directly affecting 

20 or directly concerning (a) the market price of or loans, price 

21 supports, or payments for raw agricultural commodities, in-

22 cluding crops (including, but not limited to, wheat, feed 

23 grains, soybeans, cotton, wool, rice, peanuts, tobacco, sugar, 

24 fruits, and vegetableR), liYestock, poultry, eggs, and dairy 

25 produets; and (b) programs administered by the Soil Oon-
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1 ~cryatioll Seryice, the :Farmers HOlllo Arlministratioll, tbe 

2 Rural Electrification Administration, or the Federal Orop 

3 Insurance Corporation, or (2) in any proceeding concerning 

4 Publie Law 480 programs, or to the Nuclear Hegulatory 

5 COlllmission. 

6 SEX DISCRIlIIIX ATIO~ 

7 SEC. 19. No perron slmll on the ground of Sex be ex-

8 eluded from participation in, he denied the brnefits of, or be 

9 suhjected to di::;crimination lUHlcr any program or activity 

10 carried on 01' receiving }!'ederal as~istan('e under this Act. 

11 This proYision will be enforced through agency provisions 

12 and rules similar to those nln'ady established, with respect 

13 to racial and other discrimination, under title VI of the 

14 Oiyil nights Act of 1964. However, this remedy is not 

15 eXclURiye and ·will not prejudice or deny any other legal 

16 remedies available to n, discriminatee. 

17 APPROPRIATIONS 

18 SEC. 20. There are hereby authorized to b0 appropli-

19 ated to carry out the p.rovisions of this Act: $15,000,000 

20 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1978; and $17,-

21 000,000 £01' the fiscal year ending September 30, 197D. 

22 EFFECTIVE DATE 

23 SEC. 21. (a) This Act shall take effect ninety calendar 

:2-:1: days following the date on which this Act is approved, 01' 
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1 on such earlier date as the PreRident shall prescribe and 

2 publish in the Federal Register. 

3 (b) Any of the oflicers provided for in this Act may 

4: (notwithstanding subsection (a)) be appointed in the man-

5 ncr provided for in this Act at any time after the date of the 

6 enactment of this Act. Such officers shall be compell~atec1 

7 n'om the date they firf;t talw office at the rates l)l'ovic1rc1 for 

8 in thi.s Act. 

9 SEP.AlIABUxry 

10 SEC. 22. If any proyi~ion of thi~ Act i~ declared Ul1-

11 eon~titutional or the applicability thereof to any pen,on or 

12 Cil'CnmRtllnCe i~ held inyalid. the cOll~titutionality and cfl'ec-

13 tivencR:O: of the l'('llmindel' of Ihi;; Act and the applieahility 

14. thereof to any pen;Oll~ and ('ir('um~tnllce~ ~hall not he 

10 afi'ceted tllPl'ehy. 

16 TERMINATION 

17 SEC. 23. (a) This Act flhall terminate on Reptemhel' 

18 :30, 1 ~8J, and the Agonc;' for Con~nlller Protection Rhall he 

19 aholishccl as of ~mch aatr. 

20 (h) The Preside)) t shall-

21 (1) cOlllmencing two yca!,f; prior to the da te of Icr-

22 minatioll ~pccified in f;llhf;cetioll (a), eonc1uct an ill\'csli-

23 gati:m of the .AgelJr.y'::; overall pel'fo1'l1lanc(1 including. 

2-1 hut not limited to. n, f'tnd.\ of illc Ag£,l1Cy'S elTectiYClle:o;s 

_l 
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1 in accompli,:hing its general purposes and promoting the 

2 general welfare; 

3 (2) not later than tweIn: months prior to the ter-

4 mination date specified in subsection (a), make public 

5 and submit to each House of Congress a report on the 

6 finding of the investigation conducted pursuant to para-

7 graph (1), such report to include a recommendation 

8 that the authority of this Act be extended, that the 

9 Agency be reorganizeel, or that the authoritY of this 

10 Act be allo,veel to lapse. 

11 (c) The committees of the House and of the Senate hav-

12 mg primary oyersight rc::;pon~ibility with respect to the 

13 Agency shall, not later than six months prior to the termina-

14 tion elatc specified in suh~ection (a), conduct an inquiry into 

15 the performance and effectiyeness of the Agency and make 

16 public a report of their findings, conclusions, and recom-

17 mendations, including proposecllegi~Iation for such extension 

18 or reorganization of the Ageney as they deem appropriate. 
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1vIr. BROOKS. As these heaJ.ungs should make clear, the Agency for 
Consumer Protection that 'would be estabEshed by H.R. 6118 is not 
going to be "a vast new bureaucracy," as its opponents like to call it. 
It is not going to become another regulatory agency tying up busi
nesses in redtape or forcing them to respond to every complaint by 
a consumer. The proposed consumer agency would have no power to 
regulate business activity. It could not dictate how other agencies 
or the courts should rule on consumer views. 

Wha,t is being proposed in this legislation is basically a fact-finding, 
information-gathering agency that can use the facts and inform a
mon it gathers to present the case for the consumer in proceedings 
before other Federal agencies and Federal courts. It is hard to under
stand why this proposal has met with such opposition. 

",Ve have Government agencies now to protect the interests of busi
ness and industry, not that they would be voiceless without such 
friends in Government. Private industry commits enormous resources 
in getting its side of the story before the Government agencies whose 
decisions affect it. And from what I can tell, the money is not wasted. 
It is time the Government spoke up for the consumer, as well. 

An encouraging development this year as we take up this legisla
tion again is the support of President Carter for an Agency for Con
sumer Protection. After years of opposition and threats of vetoes from 
the Wbite House, it isa refreshing change to have this kind of support. 

",Ve have as our first witness today a person who has never wavered 
in her support for an agencv that will provide a strong voice for the 
consumer in Governmelit affairs. I am pleased that President Carter 
has chosen Esther Peterson to be his Consumer Affairs Adviser, and, 
on behalf of the committee, I welcome her here to present her testi
mony on H.R. 6118. 

Prior to that, Ms. Peterson, I would like to recognize the very able 
ranking minority member, Mr. Frank Horton, for a statement. 

Mr. Horton. 
Mr. HORTO~. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
In this age of Federal protection for practicaJly every living thing, 

it i~ increasingly difficult for the American people to understand why 
their U.S. Congress has for 16 years debated, but never actually 
brought into existence, an agency whose sole function would be to 
protect the interests and rights of the American consumer. It is not 
enough to explain how close we have come in the past. The time 
has come for affirmative action all the way down the line: from the 
House of Representatives, from the Senate, and from the President. 

Mr. Chairman, I am more hopeful than ever that this is the year for 
affirmative action on 'an Agency for Consumer Protection. When i,t 
does become law, we willi>e,gin to see a renewed public confidence not 
only in Govel'l1ment, but in business as well-and that can be nothing 
but healthy for this country and our economy. 

If we have a. 'better bill today than when we first started many years 
ago-and I believe we do-it is because we have had the time to go 
through it with a fine-tooth comb, 'amending it and removing the flaws. 

For those who feared, for example, that creation of a Consumer Pro
tection Agency would mean more regulation than we already have, let 
me put those fea'l's to rest. The Consumer Protection Agency created 
hy this bill would have no regulatory authoritv-none whatsoever. If 
aiwthing, it would produce less-not more-Federal regulation. Its 
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sole function, in fact, would be to look out for and represent the inter
ests of the American consumer before Federal agencies. It is that pure 
and simple .• 

Every piece of literature I have seen in the last year and in this year 
opposing this legislation makes the point that this is another regu
latory agency. I just saw a piece of literature the other day in 
which ,they listecl all of the regulatory agencies and then made 
it appear as though this would be ,another one. It is not. It is not a regu~ 
latol'Y agency by any construction of the language or of the idea or 
concept of what it would do. 

Another of the myths that has plagued this bill in the past is the 
notion that a Consumer Protection Agency would be an antibusiness 
t1gency. That just simply is not true. Rather than presenting' :a threat 
to business, a Consumer Protection Agency would provide for a con
stant check against some of the unreasonable Federal Tegulations of 
business, the kind thai ac1.Yersely affects consumers. That kind of check 
is good for business, Government, and the consumer. ,¥ e are all win
ners when anticonsumer practices are curtailed. 

,Vhile I am at it, let me put to rest another misconception, the one 
that suggests that 'we are adding another layer of bureaucracy when 
we create this new agency. That is wrong, false, totally inaccurate. The 
same is true for the suggestion that this Consumer Protection Agency 
would be duplicating consumer advocacy efforts in existin'g Federal 
agencies. This is Olll~ Fed€IJ.·al agency that will not strangle the con
sumer with redtape. This is an advocacy agency, one that can and will 
go to bat for the consumer before the various Federal agencies. It will 
take the place of, not duplicate, t1le efforts of consumer affairs offices 
currently lodged in many Fedel1l1,1 agencies. 

'When all is said and done, the Agency for Consumer Protection will 
not always produce decisions favorable to ,the consumer. But ,at least 
we will know that, when the consumer:s voice is heard, a necessary 
ingredient of dem.ocracy will have been 'added to the decisionmaking 
process at the highest levels of Government. That voice of the COll
sumer is notalw-a.ys hoo.rd-or heeded-as things now stand. In ShOlt, 
consumers too frequently have Httle or no opportunity to voice their 
concerns. H.R. 6118 will relieve that deficiency. 

Mr. Chairman, I am proud a'ld honored to have my name listed 
next to yours and Mr. Rosenthal's as 11. sponsor of H.R. 6118. 

I also want to welcome Esther Peterson to the committee. I have 
known Esther Peterson ever since I have been in the Congress. I knew 
her when she served in the previous administrations. She was really 
the leader 01' the voice for the consumer in the Fecleral agencies. She 
served in the Labor Department. Subsequent to that, I had the 
privilege of recommending and then seeing her appointed as a Com
missioner of the Paperwork Commission, on which I serve as the 
Chairman. She is now a Commissioner on the Federal Paperwork 
Commission. I have worked alongside of her in that effort and I know 
of her great interest in cuWng back on paperwork and redtape. 

I also know personally of the great effort that she has exerted in 
this community and the leadership she has given not only ill this com
munity, but throughout the country as the consumers affairs person 
for the Giant Food stores. 

I 
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Esther, welcome to this committee and to the hearing today. ':Ve 
are very happy that you are back again as the voice for the consumer 
at the very high level of advising the President. 

:Mr. BROOKS. Thanl{ you very much, Mr. Horton, for a fine statement. 
.Ms. Peterson has given outstanding service to her country and GOY

ernment. In 1961, she was appointed Director of the 'Yomen's Bureau 
in the Depl\.rtment of Labor by President Kennedy. She was elevated 
to Assistant Secretary of Labor and seryed under both Presidents 
Kennedy and Johnson. In 1964, she was appointed by President John
son to be his Special Assistant for Consumer Affairs and Chairman of 
the President's Committee on Consumer Interests. She left the Gov
ernment and joined Giant Food stores as a special adviser to the presi
dent of that company on consumer problems. 

:Ms. Peterson has received much recognition and many honors for 
her work in the consumer field, and we were all very pleased when 
President Carter announced her appointment as his Special Assistant. 
:Ms. Peterson will present the administration's views on H.R. 6118, the 
legislation before us to create an Agency for Consumer Protection. 

:Ms. Peterson, we are delighted to have you here. 
By whom are you accompanied? 
:Ms. PETERSON. I am accompanied by Frank l\fcLaughHn, who is the 

Acting Director of the Office of Consumer Affairs, and Nancy Chasen, 
who is Special Counsel to me in my office in the White House. 

:Mr. BROOKS. Please proceed. 

STATEMENT OF ESTHER PETERSON, ASSISTANT TO THE PRESI· 
DENT FOR CONSUMER AFFAIRS; ACCOMPANIED BY FRANK :E. 
McLAUGHLIN, ACTING DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF CONSUMER AF
FAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE; 
AND NANCY CHASEN, SPECIAL COUNSEL 

Us. PETERSON. I want to thank you very much for your generous 
words and both of you for your statements about the bill. I want to 
bring to you the special ·appreciation of the President for the work 
that you people have done. He has said that the work through these 
years, refining and honing, 'has brought this legislation to a point 
where it is possible to go ahead with his support. I do bring his voice 
of very strong support and also his appreciation to you ror what 
you are doing. 

I want to thank the Subcommittee on Legislation and ~ ahonal 
Security for this 'OppoltUnity to testify on behalf of the President 
concerning the need £Or an Agency for Consumer Protection. 

Your eff'Orts give new meaning to the phrase, "in the interest of 
consumers," found throughout the United States Code and the Code of 
Federal Regulations. 

1Ve have used the word "consumer" a great deal throughout our 
legislative history. I think that is evidenced in much of the legislation 
that we have. 

President Carter has said that this important legislation "will en
hance the consumer's influence within the Goyernment without ('re
nting another unwieldy bureaucracy" and "will increase confidence in 
the Govcl11ment by demonstrating that Government is ('onsidering 
the people's needs 'in la sensitive and responsive way." 
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The idea of a separate entity to represent the interests of consumers 
has been around for some time. It has persisted because the. need for 
consumer representation in. government has persisted. 

Some. of you may remember that in. 1959 Seuator Esh~s Kefauver 
introduced legislation for t.he creation of a Department of Consumer 
Affairs. 'When introducing this bill, Senator Kefauver stated that: 

Government abounds with departments, agenCies, and bureaus set llP by the 
Congress to represent producer interests of virtually eyery Cllnceiyable type. 
There is 110 such representation of the consumer interest. Such conSumer repre
sentation as does exist is limited, fragmented, and relatively inetIectual. 

The Senator's words are even more appropriate today. 
In 1962, President Kennedy recognized that consumers needed to 

be represented in the Govemment process. In his consmner message 
to Congress, he articulated the now ramoufl consumer bill of rights: 
The right to safety, the right to be heard, the right to choose, and the 
right to be informed_ He established the Consumer Advisory Council 
under the Council of Economic Advisers to promote these goals. That 
was a great start. 

President Johnson also recognized the need for representation by 
consumers. He set up the President's Committee on Consumer Interests 
ancl appointed 'a Spedal Assistant for Consumer Affairs. 

These efforts were steps toward answering the lleed for consumer 
representation in Govel'llment processes. I ,yas privileged to be in 
Government service when many of these ste}?s were taken. 

In 1966, the House held hearings on a Cabmet-level Department of 
Consumer Affairs. In 196\), both Houses held hearings on a variety of 
proposals for improying consumer representation. For the next 6 
years the debate revolyed around the structure of such an agene;r. 

In 1975, both Houses of Congress passed legislation to establIsh an 
independent agency to represent consumers b'efore Federal agencies 
and courts where consumers' interests arc snbst'antially affected. 

This year I hope we can work together and pass this legislation 
again. I tell you very honestly there will be no need for doubt about 
the reception it willreceiye in the ,Vhite House this time. It will be 
signed. President Carter strongly supports enactment of this bill. 
I look forward to the time ,,,hen ,,:e have a bill signing ceremony with 
all of the people who have workrd on this for so many years with such 
diligence. 

,Vhy do consumers need representation? Thr rationale for H.R. 6118 
is as follows: Federal a,g-encies often make decisions affecting both 
business and consumer interests. Business has the, resources to make 
its views known, but consumers are typically unc1erfinancec1 anc1 ina~le
(juately organized; they cannot participate. O~l an equal baSIS !V.Ith 
industry. This inequality has often resulted III lllnde.quate l'ecogmtlOn 
by Goyernment agencies of the problems of consumers . 
. I wallt to say tIllS conc(ll'l1ing yonI' comment, C'ongr~ssmnn HOltOll, 

about. this l(lgisIation not b(ling antibusineRs. My experwnce of "{ years 
worki11O' within the corporate structure has proven to me tlul;t th(lre 
are ma~v times when the bnsin(lss intl'l'rst and the consmnt'l: mterest 
do coincide and where this Age.ncv can br helpful along the hnes that 
we ha\'e work(ld on: the l'emoval of rec1;ane, being SllJ'e that paT!(ll'
work is ]'Jot Burdensome and is not somethinrr that has to be. I t1unk 
we must look at it in that fu1111('s8, as von l'xphdnecl. . 

Although there are 111'0grams within some agrncil's to nrov.lcle con
sumer input. in the derisionmaking process!. the success of the lll-house 
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advocate depends upon the freedom and the authority he or she is 
given by agency heads to express consumer views. Even if the con
sumer advocate is relatively unrestricted in presenting these views, 
his or her effectiveness still depends upon the availability of resources 
and information. Hence, agency consumer advisers have found it 
difficult to reln'esent consumers effectively in agency decisions. 

\V11at we need to do is to consolidate some of the consumer advocacy 
functions, so that a focused and independent assessment can be made 
of the consumer's need for representation in Federal decisionmaking 
and so that. the resources will be available to make the consumer's case 
effectively heard. 

H.R. 6'118, sectior, 14, provides that the President shall, within 180 
days following passage of the bill, submit to Congress a reorganization 
plan transferring appropriate existing consumer-related functions to 
the ACP. We support this provision but recommend that it be modi
fied to assure that completion of this particular reorganization plan 
does not interfere with consideration by Congress and the President of 
the broad task of reorganization of the executive branch which we 
have set for ourselves. The Office of :Management and Budget wishes 
to confer with the committee to design language to accomplish this' 
goal. 

Individual consumers and groups of consumers have been ItJble on 
occasion to apply needed stimulus to wasteful, unresponsive, and re
luctant administration of consumer protection laws and regulations. 
Realistically, however. consumers cannot provide even a modest 
amount of coverage of agency acth-ities or monitor the progress of 
the multitude of consumei· programs in government. To monitor even 
the most important of the hundreds of rules, orders, and decisions that 
issue or fail to issue from the hands of thousands of regulatory tech
nicians each month, an agency advocate for the consumer is needed. 

vVhile congressional oversight is important, it is not the whole 
answer. I believe day-to-day urging of the consumer point of view 
complements conp:ressional scrutiny. One thing is certain: "Out of 
sight, out of mind" can too often apply to the relationship between 
the consumer and the regulatory technician. 

H.R. 6118 furthers the consumer's "right to be heard" by providing 
for representation of consumer interests before Federal agencies and 
courts. In formal hearings, the ACP is authorized to intervene as a 
party if necessary to adequately represent the interest of consumers. As 
a party, the new agency would be bound by the same procedural rules 
and time limits as representatives of industry. 

However, under section 6 (c), ACP is prohibited from intervening 
as a party where the Federal agency proceeding seeks primarily to 
impose a fine or forfeiture under the host agency's own authority. The 
President and I believe that. there is no justification for this limitation 
which restricts ACP participation to that of an amicus curiae, or 
friend of the court. 

Even though these are enforcement proceedings brought by a Fed
eral agency, there will be times when full consumer participation is 
appropriate. For example, the ACP should be able to participate as a 
part.y in negotiations which lead to consent decrees or other settle
ment agreenients to insure that these negotiations take account of the 
consumer's interests. This legislation would also permit ACP to take 
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part in informal l'ulemaking and other agency activities, as many 
decisions which affect consumers are made in this less formal context. 

The new Agency would also have the power to request, but not 
require, a Federal agencv to initiate a proceeding or other necessary 
action authorized by law to protect consumer interests. 

Perhaps a petition by a Consumer Protection Agency could have 
shortened the 2-year delay in FTC's promulgation of essential war
rantee standards that will improve competition between warrantors. 

Perhaps a Consumer Protection Agency could have speeded up the 
tire quality grade labeling which already 11as taken 10 years to develop 
and still is not available to consumers. 

And perhaps a Consumer Protection .Agency could encourage more 
effective implementation of the Fair Packaging and Labeling Act. 

The AOP would also have the authority to represent consumers in 
Federal civil proceedings involving re"iew or enforcement of Federal 
agency actions which substantially affect a consumer interest. Besides 
parUcipating in suits brought by others, the new Agency would be able 
to initiate lawsuits to review agency decisions if a substantial consumer 
interest is involved. 

The Agency's ability to effectively represent consumer interests will 
be furthered by its authority to obtain information. This information 
will enable the AOP to identify problem areas and to encourage appro
priate remedial measures by industry, by consumers, and, where neces
sary, by government. 

The ACP will. be greatly aided in det~rmining its pri~rities by 
consumer complamt letters. H.R. 6118 prOVides for a complamt clear
inghouse which will notify industry and Federal agencies of com
plaints which involve them. After a reasonable opportunity for re
sponse, 60 days, the complaint will be placed in a document room open 
to public inspection. 

Under appropriate restrictions, the Agency may obtain information 
from other Federal agencies. However, the AOP properly does not 
have access to important categories of material in the possession of 
other agencies. Moreover, before the ACP secures trade secrets or 
confidential commercial information from another agency, affected 
persons must be notified and given an opportunity to comment. 

Finally, the AOP may submit written interrogatories to business 
when necessary to protect consumer health and safety or to discover 
consumer fraud or substantial economic injury to consumers. However, 
t.hese interrogatories may not be useel to obtain information which is 
a matter Dr public recol:d, information which AOP can obtain from 
another :H'ederal source, or information which AOP wishes to use in 
an agency proceeding which is already underway. 

Further, the recipients of these wl:itten questions call object if they 
view them as irrelevant or unduly burdensome; tlle burden is then 
placed on the AOP to persnade a Federal judge that the intt'l'l'ogatories 
are appropriate. . 

We note the provision of section 10 of the bill calling for close 
scrutiny by the appropriate congressional committees of the operation 
and status of information requests, including consideration of claimec1 
abuses. 

In addition to these safeguards, the President believes that the leg
islation should provide that the Office of M:magement and Budget re

J 



"iew proposed interrogatories before they are issued by the ACP. To 
assure that this review process does n'ot unnecessal:i1y complicate 
ACP!s work, the administration would not oppose reasonable safe
guards, sueh as a time limit. 

It is important to note that onc(' ACP has obtained information, 
there are detailed safeguards to assure that the confidentiality of such 
information is protected. 

The President beliews that it is important for the ~\.gency to lun-e 
this independent information-gathering authority. as the bill 'proYirles. 
He also believes that the use of this authority should be subject to ade
quate check. 

The cost of the representation and protection provided by this bill is 
modest-only about 25 cents a veal' for the average family. Costs will 
b.e kel?t to a 111inimum by consoiidating many existing corisnmer func
tIons mto one agency. 

\:Ve are pleased that the House bill, unlike the Senate bilL provides 
that the Administrator is to serve at the President's pleasure after con
firmation by the Senate. President Carter stressed in his consnmer 
message that this kind of accountability is necessary to insure a. vig
orous and effective Consumer Protection. Agency. 

The President is concerned. ho,\Cver. about the possibility that the 
language in section 4 (d) requiring the Agency to provide in its annual 
report "recommendations for additional legislation as he may deter
mine to be necessarv or desirable" may he used as a backdoor for hy
passing the usual' executiw process for preparing a legisluti\'e 
program. 

Although the, Honse does not haw a cORt/benefit analysis section, you 
are no doubt :tware that the Senate hill does contain tliis provision. In 
the event members of the subcommittee are considering adding a simi
lar proyision to H.R. 6118, I would like to take this opportunity to 
make the President's yiew known. 

President Carter is in full agreement with the objectives of this 
section. He strongly believes that. the mass of regulations pouring out 
of Federal regulatory agencies these clavs must be stringently analvzed 
to assure that they Impose minimal costs on industry and the prtblic, 
and that they achieve statutory goals in the most efficient and conven
ient way possible. 

At tllis moment, the Economic Policy Group within the Cabinet is 
developing 11 nr.w system for suhjecting major regulations to economic 
analysis alid revie,Y before they nr(~ pllhlishecl in the Federal Register. 
But we strongly belieye that tlieRe hearings and this legislation are not 
the proper context in which to develop sensible Government-wiele regu
lation review standards and procedures. This is a very complex prob
lem which should be considered on its own. 

I belieye that to be, fearful-as some are-of this legislation is to 
misunderstand it. The Agenry will hayc no authority to make laws, 
as you have said, or to set stmldards, issue license,s, or otherwise regu
late business. Its purpose is to improye the way in which other agencies 
make rules, regulations. and decisions by providing 'an advocate f01' 
consumer interests in the decisionmaking process. 

1\fo1'eoY('1'. A0P ean aid in the fight against. inflation. monitoring 
agency acth-ities and, where appropriate. discouraging regulations 
which! in the yiewpoint of consumers, are unnecessary OJ' excessively 
costly. 

I 
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~:tv experience in the last 15 veal's, especiallv since 1070, has con
vinced me that there is nothing iil this legislatioll that business should 
fe.al'. In fact, promotion of consunwl' interests is entirely consistent 
WIth our economic system. 

The father of our system, Adam Smith, stated 200 years ago in 
"The 1Yealth of X at ions" that: 

Consumption is the sole eml and purpose of all production; and the interests of 
the producer ought to be attended to only insofar as it may be necessary for 
promoting the interest of the COlllmmer. 

I would like to teU you at this point that I used that quote the other 
day in a speech before some marketing students in a school of market
ing. I asked them, "lrho do you think said that t' Do you know what 
they said ~ Ralph Xadl'r or Kl'nl1l'th Galbraith. It wos only the pro
fessor who knew it "'as .\.c1am Smith. the futh,,!' of the free enterprise 
system, who said that the consumer interest. "was the end and object 
of production. 

To promote the interl'st of the consumer requires that the consnmer 
be a party to the decisionlllaking process in Goyermnent. That is all 
that we are asking: not that it win (',"ervone, but that it be heard and 
that that consnmer voice be measnred. . 
.Th~s legislation presents an opportunity to rebuild faith in the in

stltutIons of business and GoYt'rnment. 
As Mr. Peter E. Haas, president of Levi Strauss &: Co .. stated in his 

recent letter to President Carter concerning the ACP legislation: 
We believe that havhlg a separate consnmer agency "with the authority to 

;represent consumer interests in pl'oceedingf; of other agencies will impr()Ye the 
prospects of sllch interests being rOllsistently and fully con~idered. 'l'hi~ will givl' 
consumers additional grounds for ('onfidenre in the fairne~s and ~onndness of 
our Goyernment's procedures find clecisions whirl! affect the pocketbook. health. 
and safety of all of us. 

The President.'s message l'ecognize<1 the long enllntioll as well a~ 
the careful, bipartisan honing of this hill by the Congress. 1Ye now 
look forward to speedy ellact.nwllt of this in1portant legislation. The 
finest. thing of aU, as' yon haye said, is that this time we haye the 
backing o:fthe Presideilt, of the ,Yhite House. to see that we get it 
through. 

Thank yon yery much. 
Mr. BnooKs. Tliank YOU very mnch, :'lIs. Peterson. 
Do you yiew the rreation of an independent consumer agency as n 

prerequisite to any reorganization of Government consnmer functions? 
Ms. PETERSON. Definitely. Definitely. 
I think as it. is now this' procedure'is scattered throughout the Gov

ernment. There is too nmch duplication and very little coordination. 
I feel very strongly ahout that. 

)I1'. BROOKS. 1Yould YOU r("'iew for the subcommittee the adminis
tration's plans for rreating a strong ,"oic(' in Gon~l'lln1C'nt to speak for 
the consumed An ('x('('utiw communication of April 6, 1\)77, recom
mended passage of foul' hills to expand the consumer's ,"oice in Gov
ernment. 

Ms. PETERSON. Yes. Those foul' hills thllt the President recommended 
are the four major positions that he is putting forth at this time. 

All of thes(', ,:ou know, are designed to give r,onSllffierS ncress to the 
Government. They are access bills. I think that is what is importunt. 
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There is first, the Consumer Advocacy Agency. There is the legisla
tion to provide reimbursement for citizen particlpation. Those are two 
areas that he has asked us to work on. He has also directed me to help 
develop legislation giying citizens broader standing to initiate suits 
against the Government and legislation to enable consumers to initiate 
class action suits. These are the areas where he feels, we can work and 
achieve a definite step forward. 

Mr. BROOKS. Thank you very much. 
Mr.Horton~ 
Mr. HORTON. Ms. Peterson, I think that was an excellent statement 

reviewing the provisions of the bill and trying to set aside some of 
the fear of those who opposed the bill in the past, particularly the con
cern of the business people and those who have tried to indicate that 
the bi}l ,is somewhat regulatory in form, which, of course, we both 
know It IS not. 

On pages 4 and 5 of your statement regarding the requirement for a 
reorganization plan to be submitted within 180 days, you have in
dicated that the Office of Management and Budget would like to confer 
with the committee to design language to accomplish this goal. 

How is that to be modified to meet OMB's concern? 
1fs. PETERSON. How is that to be what? 
Mr. HORTON. Modified to meet OMB's concern, the language in 

section 14. Look at the bottom of page 4 of your statement. 
:Ms. PETERSON. I will have to get the language there. 
Mr. HORTON. I am referring to your lanrruage. 'What is it that OMB 

wants to modify in regard to section 14~ You said that they would be 
willing to confer with us to design language to accomplish their 
goal. 

MR. PETERSON. Yl's. I think it is a timing nllPRt1on. I woulcllike to 
ask Nancy Chasen, who has helped us to draft this in technical areas, 
to answer that. 

Ms. CHASEN. Apnarl'ntlv their COllCl'rns nre with the timing as there 
is apparently a legal requirement that the Executivl' mfty submit only 
a certain number of reorgani7.ntion plans at a particular time. I am 
not certnin what thnt is specifically. 

Mr. HORTON. That just says that we can only have three plans 
before us at. one time. 

'We would require by the language here, so that would not be the 
same. 

l\fs. CHASEN. That may satisfy half of the problem. 
Mr. HORTON. In other words, yon are concerned about the timing 

and not. the substance; is that right? 
Ms. GUASEX. Yes. 
Mr. HORTON .. Tnst the tim1Jw, not the substance? 
l\fs. CHASEN. They are considerinrr a whole reorganization. 
Mr. HORTON. I understand that. ",Ve are yerv famUm' with that. 
Your nrincipal COllCl'l'll is timing, not tIl(' substance: is thnt right? 

. l\fr. McLAUGHLIN. It is a timing and procedural question. There 
is no substantive objection. 

1\[1'. HORTON. On' nage 6 of YonI' statement YOU request that section 
fi (c) be. l'l'moved. "What is the nature of nie intervention that the 
ACP would haye if this section is removed ~ 

l\fs. PETERSOX. Again, I would renl1y like to haye the attorney answer 
this. 
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Ms. CHASEN. Our hope is that in adjudications where the Agency 
can impose a fine on its own the ACP would be able to participate 
with full party rights. It is particularly important because of the 
possibility of negotiated settlement in ,,:hich an amicus can merely 
present views. At the time of negotiating settlement the door is closed 
and it is just, "Thank you wry much. Goodbye." 

Mr. HORTOX. It should be limited to the substance and not to the 
fine. 

Ms. CHASEX. To the amount of the fine? 
Mr. HORTOX. To the substance rather than-
~Is. CHASEX. Than the level of the penalty? 
Mr. HORTOX. Yes. 
Ms. CUASEX. The level of the penalty presumably would be part 

of the settlement. ,Ye would hope that the ACP would also have 
something to say about the nature of the fine since that is likely to 
be a substantial item hl the settlement. 

Mr. HORTON. There is another area I wanted to ask you about. 
On page 9 of your statement you recommended that OMB review 

the interrogatories. ,Vould this slow down or impede the ACP from 
responding in a timely fashion? 

Ms. PETERSOX. I would certainly hope that it wouid not. I think for 
that we would have to set some standards. some time limitations in it. 

I have been in Government enough to know the frustrations of clear
ances. I would certainly welcome safeguards being put on that. 

Mr. I-IoRTox. I agree with the section in the Senate bill requiring a 
cost-benefit analysis to be prepared when the ACP intervenes in an 
agency's rulemaking proceeding. 

If we could do anything to cut down on paperwork in the language 
of this bill, I would s'ay that would 'be helpful. 

:Ms. PETERSON. There is no disagreement with the principle. The 
President feels strongly that we do have to move ahead in cost analysis. 
I think his big concern is when we are moving in really influencing 
all of these functions whether this bill is the particular vehicle for 
doing it. It is not a disagreement in what we are trying to accomplish. 

Mr. HQRTON. I want to ask you this again: Does tllis Agency have 
any regulatory functions? 

:Ms. PETERSOX. No; it does not. 
Mr. HORTON. It has been referred to by a lot. of the opposition as 

being a regulatory agency. I would just like to have you indicate 
whether or not it has any regulatory functions. 

Ms. PETERSON. Obviously, as you know. I am not a lawyer. I have 
read it, and I have read it with lawyers. I have asked people who say 
that to tell me where this is. I do not find it. 

"Super agency," big agency, regulatory agency-these are words to 
help defeat the bill. 

In my book it does not have regulatory functions. 
Ms. CHASEX. There is no regulatory authority here. There is no 

license issuing power. ACP canrlot impose fines or penalties. It cannot. 
mandate standards for industry. There simply is no regulatory power. 

Mr. HORTOX. It is purely and simply an advocate, is it not ~ 
Ms. CHASEX. It is an ad'rocate. 
Mr. HORTOX. It can just appear before Federal agencies or one of the 

regulatory agencies as any other party could appeal' ; is that. not right? 
Ms. CHASEN. Yes. 



Mr. HORTON. Also, I would like to have you state your views in re
gard to whether or not we are creating another bureaucracy. 

)rs. Pl:TERSON. Congressman, this is one of the reasons that I feel so 
strongly in support. of this bill. I haye been in Government and I have 
been around a long time. "\Ye develop bureaucracies. "re haye a lot. that 
needs to be streamlillpd. "\Ve have a lot of deadwood that ought t.o be 
put out. You haye to move in for efficiency. 

The thing I like about this and what we are doing on the Paper
work Commission is being able to honestly look up at what is perform
ing and what is efficient. This "ill bring efficiency to it. If anything, 
it will make the bureaucracy responsible. 

One reason that we ha,:e a lot of bureaucracy is because we haye 
not been hearing the consumer and we have ail of the frustrations 
on the outside because of it. I think this is an antibureaucIilcy bill. 

::\11'. HORTON. Thank yon. . 
Mr. BROOKS. Thank ,~ou, :Mr. Horton. 
The Chair recogn'izes the gentleman from New York, Mr. 

Rosenthal. 
):rr. ROSEXTlIAL. Thank YOU, Mr. Chairman. 
I do not have any questions. I do want to commend Ms. Peterson 

for her past work. her present activities. and for what we anticipate in 
the future. She certainlv has been a leader in the consumer movement 
and has rendered an extraordinarily useful. important, significant 
service to the Goyermnent not only in 'the consumer field. but in related 
fields. ' . 

I want to congratulate JOU, Xallcy, and Frank for being here. 'Ve 
appreciate your testimony. 

:.\rs. PETERSON. Thank you. 
Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Pritchard ~ 
Mr. PRITCHARD. Thank YOU. Mr. Chairman. 
)Is. Peterson. it is nice'to see who is behind the voice that has been 

coming through the radio while I driye home at night. 
rLaughter.] 
Mr. PRITCHARD. Are you concerned about the Office of Management 

and Budget being able to review interrogatories. 
"\Yhl'n they review proposed interrogatoril's issued by the AOP, I 

guess you have to look at the man who is head of the OMB. How com
fortable do you fel'l about this? 

1\£s. PE'l'ERSON. I am a beliey('!' in legitimate and workable cheeks find 
balances. I think that is one of the principles that we try to do,.'We 
try to make them not bUrdensom('. 'Ye have to keep them effiCIent. 

I know my own frustrations when I was in the Labor Department 
working to get information when one could not move it fast and the 
difficulty of that. 

This is why I am anxious to consider what guidelines are necessary 
to mov(' it. t think it can be done. HoweYer, I do like modest check's 
and balances along the way. I think it improves the efficiency, but 
we must see that they are not burdensome. 

::\fs. CUASEX. l\fr. Pritchard. the bill also states that the AOP 
should not go directly to business through illt(,l'l'ogatol'ies when the 
information is available from another agency. There is a possibility, 
at least. that OMR will be familiar enough with the information gath
('ring that is going on throughout the Government that they can per
form a check in that area. 

(t' ..... __ _ 
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Mr. PRITCHARD. Ms. Peterson, you said the cost would be kept to a 
minimum by consolidating many existing consumer functions that 
are in other agencies. 

Will people who have consumer functions in other agencies be either 
pulled into this Agencv or no longer be needed ~ 

Ms. PETERSON. I wotild visualize- that we wi1l100k at those functions 
very carefully. We are beginning to do that. I personally feel strongly 
that it is good to have a consumer person within the various agencies. 
The difficulty with it is that that person very frequently is frustrated 
because they are blocked when the organization or the department 
chooses not to heal' the consumer part. 

Therefore, I do think it is necessary to leave efficient people and to 
have it tight what their responsibilities are in representing the con
sumer. But the advocacy, most of it, has to be moved to the ACP where 
there is independence from the various host agencies. 

I have been around with this and I Imow the frustrations. -VYhen I 
was in the "'iVbite House during the Johnson years, trying to work 
with the President's Committee on Consumer Interests, there would 
be agencies that would say, "This is the consumer interest but we can
not do it because it conflicts with the basic interests of the agency." 

Again. ACP will make it so that there is not the frustration of not 
being able to hear the consumer voice. I think with reasonableness we 
can work out a good balance there. 

Mr. PRITCHARD. I understand what you are saying. It is just that it 
is hard for me to see that there will be much cutting down. 

Ms. PETERSON. There will be transfers and regroupings, as well as 
cutting back budgets of consumer-related programs that do not justify 
their costs. That is what we want to look at. 

I know as a former administrator how much you can do if you have 
authority to mov<:>, programs around. That is what we want to do. "'iVe 
want to use existing authority to streamline and to make consumer 
programs more efficient. 

That is one reason I support the bill. I see this as a part of reorga
nization and reform. 

Mr. McLAUGHLIN. I would only add to that, Congressman, that, as 
you know, the Office of Management and Bud~et will conduct this 
r<:>,view and wil1100k at these positions very carefully. If the Office of 
Management and Budget decides that an advocate or complaint 
handler or some other function belongs in the Consumer Protection 
Agency and moves that £unction in posit.ion there, I think it is un
likely that OMB will listen ver:y sympathetically to an agency's sub
sequent request to put that pOSItion back. 

Mr. PRITOHARD. I have no further questions. 
Mr. BROOKS. Thank you, Mr. Pritchard. 
Mr. Conyers ~ 
Mr. CONYERS. I join in welcoming ~Is. Esther Peterson, friend of 

not only consumers, but of those who believe that citizens should have 
It greater involvement in the Government. HeT return to Government 
circles has been widely hailed. No more appropriate person than your
self, Ms. P~terson, would be the propel' party to begin the discussions 
on a Consumer Protection Act, the subject of which you and some of 
us have been working on for a numbct· of years. 

I am hopeful, as one member of this subcommittee, that this is one 
part of the reorganization plan of the President that can move ex-
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peditiously through the various stages in the congressional process. 
It seems to me that this is a very modest beginning. It certainly 

has been reworked to satisfy even the most alert Members of Congress 
who feared that consumers might somehow get too big a grip on 
Government. a notion with which I have always had some trouble. 

In the city of Detroit consumers begin to wonder whether the Gov
ernment will ever honestly address their needs. In the midst of all of 
these cautionary remarks about inflation, prices continue to go up. 
In the midst of all the warnings about the new kind of era of shortages 
that we are in, the consumer is apparently the last one considered. 

r think your presence here today and the proposal as we are pre
pared to moye it through this committee-and I shall work with the 
chairman thoroughly in this regard-is very reassuring. 

I am hoping that we will not have to give up too much so that 'we 
have another nominal agency that is not going to function and that 
might ultimately disappoinfmany of the citizens who are hoping we 
would have an eifective voice in Goyernment at the very top level. 
r am hoping it will not be too weak. I will be watching as carefully as 
I can to make sure we do not give too much away. 

Mr. Chairman, those are all of the comments I have to make. Thank 
you. 

Mr. BROOKS. Thank you, Mr, Conyers. 
Mr. Erlenborn ? 
Mr. ERLEXBORN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Estlu:l', let me welcome you here before our committee. 'Ve are very 

pleased to have you serving our President and one as able as you 
advising' him. "We appreciate your coming here this morning to present 
the administration's position. 

Ms. PETERSON. Thank you. 
Mr. ERLENBonN. I apologize for being late. I ran into the problem 

so many Congressmen do these days. I went to another committee that 
was holding :important hearings. '"Then I got there, one of the other 
members left and I found that my presence made the quorum. I could 
not get away until another member showed up and I could leave to 
come here. 

Mr. BROOKS. 'Ve regret the delay because we missed your presence. 
[Laughter.] 
Mr. ERLEXBORN. I thought you seemed disappointed when r showed. 

up, Mr. Ohairman. • 
[Laughter. ] 
Ms. PETERSON. I have been around enough to know the facts of life 

around the Hill. 
Mr. ERLENBORN. It is becoming difficult. As a matter of fact, my 

friend John Dent, chairman of the other committee, had to leave his 
own hearing. He announcecl he was not going to conduct any hear
ings any m?re because he could not get members to attend. They had so 
many conflIcts. 

I will adniit not having had an opportunity to read your testimony 
because I was late. Also, I admit not haying read the bill. r think the 
bill in printed form was not availv.ble until sometime during the 
district work period, sometimes also known as the Easter recess. 

[Laughter.] 
Mr. ERLENBORN. I can only go by some of the general descriptions 

that have been given to me. . 
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I understand, for instance, that this bill, as other bills that have 
been before this committee in the past, has an exemption for labor
related matters. In other words, something before the National Labor 
Relations Board would not be within the purview of the Agency 
for Consumer Protection-or is it advocacy? 

~Is. PETERSON. It is protection in this bill. 
Mr. ERLENBORN. It depends on whether you are in the Senate or 

the HOW3e; does it not? It must be difficult to keep track of that. 
Ms. PETERSON. I am sure you will work that out in conference. It 

is negotiable. 
Mr. ERLENBORN. I have observed the difficulty with this name, by 

the way. It used to be the Consumer Protection Agency, but CPA 
conflicted with certified public accountants. ,Ve changed It to Agency 
for Consumer Advocacy. I understand the Americans for Constitu
tional Action are unhappy about that. Now if we do use the Agency 
for Consumer Protection, it sounds OK until the American Com
munist Party finds out about it; then we will have trouble. 

Ms. PETERSON. Then we woulcl be outlawed, wouldn't we? 
[Laughter.] 
Mr. ERLE~J30RN. Do you feel personally, or speaking for the admin

istration, that it is justified to leave labor-management relationship 
matters out of the jurisdiction of the Consumer Agency? 

Ms. PETERSON. I must say that I was not around nor was the 
President when those decisions were made. I look at it this way: 
It is a political decision that has been made. The President has not 
spoken on that with me. My general feeling is that it is something 
we will have to leave to the Congress to work out. 

I want to look at it more closely and talk to some of the labor people. 
I know from my Department of Labor background that interference 
in the negotiating process by a third party before the NLRB is not 
permitted by the law, even in the absence of the exemption. The whole 
basis of tl1at law was to see that the collective bargaining pocess could 
be carried out between la,bor and management WIthout outside 
interference. The decision to include an explicit exemption issue was 
made by the drafters, as you know. ,Ve can talk with each other frankly 
about that. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. I was reminded of this when, within the last couple 
of weeks in preparation for the Democratic mayoral primary in 
Chicago, there were negotiations by the meat cutters union relative 
to selling meat after 6 o'clock in the Chicago area. By chance, the night 
before the primary the decision was announced that we were going to 
be able to buy meat after 6 o'clock. Now this was the result of labor
management relations. I think it definitely impinged on the interest 
of the consumer; would you not agree ~ 

Ms. PETERSON. Of course I agree. In fact, that case was around when 
I was in the 'White House, so I am familiar with it. 

This is why again I say that, realistically, you and I know that a 
lot of these decisions are made on political considerations. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. This also brings to mind the fact that there are 
many such decisions as the meatcutters' decision in Chicago that are 
not affected immediately by any Federal agency or Federal law. It is a 
matter which may be a State or local matter. 

In the bill would it be possible for the Administrator of the Con
sumer Agency to, upon request of State or local officials; involve him-

.~ 

i 
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self in some of these State and loculmatters that do impinge on the 
consumer but. are not of direct Federal consequence ~ 

:Ms. PETERSON. ACP does not have the authority to moye except 
where interstate commerce is involved, so there are constitutional re
quirements there. "lVhether they could do it upon request or not, I 
would haye to ask the attorney about that. 

Mr. UCLAl.'GIILIX. The bill that is before the House would preclude 
the Agency from being involved ill a proceeding at the Stat~ level; but) 
as I read it, it ,vould not preclude the Agency from making recommen
dations of a legislative nature. 

I think you are talking about the city or the State or the county 
hearing. As I read the bill, the Administrator would be precluded 
from doing that. 

~fr. ERLENBORN. What about the State legislature or the city council 
in considering' legislative matters affecting the consumer? Could they 
request--

Ms. PETERSOX. I think they can. I have had that experience during 
the time when I was previously in the "White House for President 
.Tohns~n. I was called by a State legislature asking if I would come 
to testlfy. 
. Mr. ERLEXBORX. I could see a substantial number of matters that 
would be before State legislatures and city councils that would affect 
the consumer. ~fany of those local decisions will have an effect 
nationally. 

For example, minimum wage determinations by State legislatures 
may affect the cost of goods that are sold in interstate commprce or 
services provided in interstate commerce. W" e find that State and 
local decisions may affect the question as to ,,-here things are produced. 

We are also aware of the drain to the sunbelt States occasioned by 
right-to-work laws that make it more attractive for business to move 
into those areas where they may be more Tree of collective bargaining 
situations than they are in the non-right-tu·"\York States. 

If questions such as these come up and ]oc~l officials ask for the 
advice 01' intervention or support of the Administrator, under the 
legislation he would be empowered to render that advice, would he 
not? 

Ms. PETERSON. I think he could give informatioi1 if he is asked to do 
so. 

Ms. CHASEN. Congressman, in an earlier year on this legislation 
there was a section in the bill that authorized intervention in State 
and local proceedings, uponrequeRt. The consumer lobby worked very 
hard to keep it in. There was a lot of opposition to it, and it has since 
been dropped. 

Under the present provisions of the bill, there is a prohibition 
agnjnst such intervention but that prohibition is not to be interpreted 
to mean that there can be no communication. A State or local official 
could ask the ACP for information or data. I do not. kno,,, whether 
you put advice in that category or not. ACP could not, however, 
intervene or participate actively in a State or local proceeding. 

:Ms. PETERSON. It says in the bill that the Agency is restrained from 
intervening in State or local agencies or conrts but is permitted to 
communicate with and provide them with information in accordance 
with the law, 
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You gave some examples. I also know from my experience within 
industry how many of the industry people haye said, "Esther, when 
we have this regulation in Maryland and wp have this regulation in 
Virginia and we have another regulation 11e1'e"-I would hope that 
an agency could advise in some of these areas. I would hope thel'e that 
we would have an opportunity for industry and consumers to go 
together where we find that these regulations really work to the detri
ment of both industry and the consumer. 

It depends on the priorities that aTe set by the Agency. One has to 
be careful that you have priorities that are carefully set. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. I have just one other question I would like to ask. 
What role will you in the Office of Consumer Affairs be playing, 

as far as the legislation before us is concerned, as it moves through the 
subcommittee, the committee, and the House? 

I am prompted to ask this question by the criticism of Secretary of 
Labor Ray Marshall in the activities th$l.t he undertook relative to 
the situs picketing legislation, whitl: of course was highly contro
versial. In the Secretary's confirmation 11earings in the Senate he was 
asked if he would take an actiye role. He said that he would not. In 
subsequent hearings aiter situs picketing was defeated on the floor, 
Mr. Ashbrook brought out in questioning Secretary Marshall that he 
did initiate phone calls to Members to advise them concerning the legis
lation. It would appear that he was playing the role of a lobbyist. 

I have always understood that the law prohibited the use of appro
priated funds and people who work for Federal agencies being paid 
by those funds from lobbying the Congress. . 

Is it your intention to' avoid that sort of a conflict and to only 
respond, rather than initiate contacts and lobby ~ 

Ms. PETERSO::-r. :Mr. McLaughlin says a lawyer should answer; but 
I may disagree with him, so let's hear what he says. 

[Laughter.] 
Mr. McLAUGHLIx. Congressman, Ms. Peterson has been on full 

duty as of last Monday. 
We will certainly scrupulously avoid involvement of Federal per

sonnel or Federal funds. 
Ms. PETERSON. But yon asked me personally. ·Was your question 

directed to me as a person ~ 
Mr. ERLENBORN. The Office of Consumer Affairs. Maybe we have 

the same kind of interpretation there that we l1ave in Congress, that 
our employees on their own private time can do what they cannot do 
when they are working on our time. I do not know how you interpret 
that over at the 'White House. 

Do you have any private time over at the "Vhite House? 
[Laughter.] 
Ms. PETERSON. Of course. Didn't you know that the President says 

he wants us to have private time? ,Ye hope to. 
Let me just say this: This is Esther speaking from my own feeling. 

I feel strongly about this bm. It is an administration-supported bill, 
although it is not an administration-drafted bill. 

The President wants this bill. I am part of his top team to work 
on this legislation. I would assume I would be just as active as I am 
now. I want to call on yon. I personally want to call OIl Congressmen. 
I think this is part of my responsibility under our political system 
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as a representative of the President to present that point of view for 
the administration. 

Of course, I will watch carefully, but I have been around a long 
time. This has happened in every administration, Republican and 
Democratic, where the people who are carrying out the policies for 
which they were elected make their views known on the Hill. It is 
up to you people whether you vote us up or down, but that is part 
of our wonderful system, it seems to me. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. I know how strongly you feel because you have 
chided me in the past for my lack of support for this sort of legislation. 

Ms. PETERSON. Maybe we !vill convince you this time. 
Mr. ERLENBORN. Keep trymg. 
[Laughter.] 
Mr. BROOKS. Thankyou,Mr. Erlenborn. 
Mr. Rosenthal? . 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
There was one point that I wanted to comment upon. 
Ms. Peterson, you said that the labor exemption was the result of a 

political decision. I do not think that that is accurate. 
Those who have drafted this legislation-you, and I, and others 

included-recognize the fact that during the past 40 years that labor
management bargaining could not work effectively unless the parties 
were left to negotiate without generally outside interference. The role 
of the National Labor Relations Board-and I speak as someone who 
has some modest experience in this area-was created to protect em
ployees' rights to select bargaining representatives without manage
ment interference to bargain collectively. 

Beyond that, the NLRB does not have the authority to affect the 
actual outcome of the bargaining process. 

Historically the Congress has studiously followed a course of non
interference with the free give-and-take collective bargaining be
tween organized labor and business management. I just want that to 
stand on the record, that the decision to do this was bpsed on recog
nition of 40 years of nongovernmental interference or involvement in 
the free give-and-take of the collective bargaining. 

The role of the NLRB was designed to appoint by way of vote and 
otherwise the collective bargaining representatives. Similarly, the ex
clusion given to the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service was 
designed that way because they are essentially a referee invited volun
tarily by the parties to a collective bargaining dispute. This finely 
honed mechanism should not be disruptive or disturbed by the Agency's 
responsibility for consumer representation. 

That has always been my view and the view of those who have been 
involved in the designing of this legislation. It was, to be very honest 
with you, not a political decision. There may well be political forces 
that agree or disagree with that decision, but the basis for the decision 
was what I just said. 

Ms. PETERSON. I think maybe it is semantics a little bit on the use 
of the word "political." I wiil accept that if that is the case. 

No one agrees more than I do that I want no interference in that 
collective bargaining area. I see that already written into the law as 
it exists. 

Mr. HORTON. Would the gentleman yield ~ 
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Mr. ROSENTHAL. Yes. 
Mr. HORTON. It is also my recollection that when this exemption was 

put in t.hat it was put in at the request of industry. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. It was put in at the request of anybody who had 

any experience in the collective bargaining-- • 
Mr. HORTON. This was not a labor exemption as such. It is a labor

industry exemption, so that Government does not become inyolvecl in 
the free collective bargaining between labor and industry. 

Ms. PETERSON. I agree with that. I agree that. we would want to keep 
that clear as the law is written. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. BROOKS. Thank you~ Mr. Rosenthal. 

, Thank you. Ms. Peterson, for a very fine statement. 
I want t? thank your associates, Ms. Chasen and Mr. McLaughlin. 

,Ve appreCIate your being here. 
I would .ask you to submit specific langtl~ge to carry o~t your rec-

ommendatIons that you made as to changes III the legislatIon. 
Ms. PETERSON . Yes; we will. 
Thank you all very much. 
Mr. BROOKS. The Chair now recognizes Mr. John T. Miller, Jr., who 

is a distinguished member of the District of Columbia Bar and is 
past chairman of the administrative, law section of the ABA. He 
represents President .Tustin Stanley of the American Bar Association 
at these hearings. . 
. Mr. Miller, we are pleased to have you here. ,Ve appreciate your be
m,!!here. 

,Vithont ob;ection, we will accept. your entire statement for the 
record. "We would appreciate it if yon would summarize. 

"'iYe anticipate that we have another witness before noon and we 
have about 1'7 this afternoon. 

STATEMENT OF J'OHN T. MILLER, JR., PAST CHAIRMAN, SECTION 
ON ADMINISTRATIVE LAW, AMERICAN DAR ASSOCIATION 

Mr. MILLER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the com
mittee. I appreciate the opportunity to appear before you on behalf 
of the preSIdent of the American Bar Association. 

I appeared before this committee some 4 years ago in support of 
similar legislation. 

"'iYe are very much interested in this effort to improve the represen
tation of consumer interests in administrative proceedings. Apart from 
snpporting the g~neral principles of the legislation, we would like to 
take a st.rong position on two matters. 

First., we believe that the Administrator should not be left in the 
status Rimilar to that of'an amicus curiae. In order to participate where 
the rules and re,!!'ulaHons permit as a party, he should be allowed full 
intervention and be allowed to control the course of his actions as 
any other party would. 

The second area where we have expressed an interest actually in
volves a proposal that you c1mnae the leaislation. This is a position we 
took last time. '\V' e believe that the right to judicial review on the part 
of the Administrator is one of this most important rights. As a con
sequence, we believe tllat his rigl1t 'to apneal to the courts sllOuld not 
depend on whether or not he participated a:t the agency leve1. 
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The legislation as we read it would require the court or permit the 
court to determine that an aJppeal under such circumStances would im
pede the interest of justice: This, we think, would burden the courts 
with a standard which is without meaningful criteria, which would 
burden the courts further. We think the courts can adequately protect 
themselves where the Administrator would appeal a maJtter which he 
should not have a1?pealed. We think it is far better that he have a 
strong and clear rIght to appeal than this ambiguity that is in the 
legislation. 

We believe the radoption of H.R. 6118 would materially improve the 
administrative process by facilitating agency and court eonsidera
tion--

Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Miller, on that point, would you submit some 
languageonthat.forus~ . 

Mr. M:rr.LER. Sir, it does not require any language. It simply, I think, 
requires a deletion of the role the court would play under section 6 ( d). 

~fr. BROOKS. Do you think to eliminate that language would allow 
people to participate in the reyiew without having ,been in the original 
p]'oceeding~ 

Mr. MILLER. We support the notion that if he did not participate 
and the regulations require one to apply for rehearing before going to 
court, he should be required to take 'thaJt step so that the Agency has an 
opportunity to correct errors before the court is confronted with the 
challenge. In the absence of that situation, he should be allowed to 
appeal without having to run a hurdle in persuading the court that he 
has a right to be in court, apart from the normal right of anyone 
seeking review of administrative action. 

Mr. BROOKS. All right. Thank you'. Go ahead and llroceed with your 
summary. 

Mr. MILLER. That, I think, concludes the statement, Mr. Chairman. 
vVe think that the legislation would improve the administrative 

process. We believe that the consumer interests warrant this kind of 
protection and representation and that t.he administrative process will 
,york better for it. 

Thank you. 
Mr. BROOKS. Thank you very much, Mr. Miller, for 'a helpful and 

informative statement. 
Is it the position of the ABA that the Consumer Agency should be 

uccorded full party status whenever others enjoy that role ~ 
Mr. MILLER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. BROOKS. Does this bill contain, in your judgment, adequate safe

guards to prevent the Consumer Agency from becoming unduly bur
<1c.msome on the business interest? 

Mr. MILLER. We think so. Mr. Ohairman, we do not think it would 
add burdens that are not already there. This does not create a role 
where there is not now a role of intervention on the part of some 
people who might be represent.ing consumer interests.1!t would simply 
provide a more effective representation of ,those interests. 

Mr. BROOKS. Thank you very much. 
Mr. Horton~ 
Mr. HORTON. I have just one question, lVIr. Miller. I do thank you 

for your statement. I know. you have followed tihis legislation for a 
great number of y&<tl'S. I remember your testifying before us before. 
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How do you an&\ver the question: Is this a regulatory agency ~ 
Mr. Mn:.LER. I think the person who poses the question has never 

appear~d before a regulatory agency. This bears no relationship to 
any in my experience. It has no powel: to regulat.e .. If one says that the 
enforcement of the la,Ys and regulrutlons tha.t. eXISt and anyone who 
participates in that is pal,ticipating in a regulatory function, we are 
dealing Witil semantics. 

Mr. HORTON. Thank you very much. 
Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Rosenthal ~ 
Mr. ROSENTJIAIJ. I have just one 01' t.wo questions. 
I want to thank you, MI'. Miller, for a very, very lucid, important, 

and significant statement. 
Thjs position that you have enunciated here today, as I understand 

it, is the position of the Amel'iean Bar Association, is t1U\lt correct '4 
Mr. MILLER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. ROSl~N'rHATJ. Thank you very much. 
Mr. BROOKS. I want to thank you again for your participation and 

pal-ticularly thank you for being willing to go back ancl fOrtil. They 
are having this samt', hearing in t11e Senate. You are. getting a 1m of 
exercise standing hy there and then coming back over here. ,Ve, appre
ciate yOUl' coopern.tion and so does Senator RibicofI. 

Mr. MILLER. This is the first t.ime I have. wished there was a subway 
between the buildings. [Laughter.] • 

[Mr. Miller's prepa.red statement follows:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOHN T. MILLER, JR., PAST CHAIRMAN, SECTION ON 
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW, AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 

My name is John T. Miller, Jr. I am a practicing 

attorney in Washington, D.C. and a past chairman of the section 

of Administrative Law of the American Bar Association. 

Three and one-half years ago I apppared before the 

predecessor of this committee in the 93d Congress to' express 

the American Bar Association's support for legislation establish-

ing an Agency for Consumer Advocacy, or a Consumer Protection 
1/ 

Agency as it was then called.- My successor as Administrative 

Law Section Chair~an (Acting) reiterated the ABA position in 
y 

correspondence I'.'ith the Committee the following year. I am 

pleased to return once again, at the request of President 

Justin Stanley of the ABA, to assure the committee of our con-

tinued support for the principles which underlie the relevant 

provisions of H.R. 6118, the Consumer Protection Act of 1977. 

H.R. 6118 would establish an independent Agency for 

Consumer Advocacy to participate on behalf of consumer interests 

in proceedings before other administrative agencies and on 

judicial review of other agencies' actions. At the 1972 Annual 

y Hearings on H.R" 14 et al. Be~ore a Subcomm. 0f the House 
Government Operations comrn., 93d Conq., 1st Sess. 544-59 
(1973) . 

Letters from 1\Iarion Edwyn Harrison, Acting Chairman, ABA 
Section of Administrative Law, to Hon. Chet Holifield 
and Hon. Frank Horton, committee on Govern~ent Operations, 
House of Representatives, "1arch 14, 1974. 
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Meeting of ' the American Bar Association, the Association's House 

of Delegates endorsed in principle the enactment of comparable 

provisions in a Consumer Protection Agency bill then pending 

in the 92d Congress (H.R. 10B35, 92d Cong., 1st Sess., as passed 

by the House of Representatives on October 14, 19 7 1). The 

basis for our endorsement was our belief that such legislation 

would materially improve the administrative process by facilitat

ing agency consideration of important interests -- those of 

the consumer as defined in the bill. We further applauded the 

bill's utilization of the scheme of the Administrative Procedure 

Act as the frame of reference for defining the role of the 

Consumer Protection Agency. 

By creating an Agency For Consumer Advocacy with 

author~ty to intervene or otherwise participate in administrative 

proceedings before other agencies, and to seek jUdicial review 

of other agencies' actions, H.R. 611B would similarly facilitate 

the consideration of ('(" sumer interests in administrative 

agency proceedings and thus, in our view, would materially 

improve the fairness of the administrative process. Ne are 

aware that H.R. 6118 differs in some respects from H.R. 10B35 

as passed by the House in the 92d Congress, as well as from the 

bills on which we testified in 1973, and we express no position 

on their relative merits. What we endorse is the fundamental 

principle of all these bills -- that an independent consumer 
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advocate should be established with authority to participate 

in proceedings before other agencies, including the right to 

intervene in appropriate cases, and with authority to seek judi

cial review of administrative agency action when necessary to 

vindicate the interests of consumers. 

Participation in Agency Proceedings 

There can be no dispute with the basic proposition 

that every administrative agency should be fully cognizant of 

the effect of its actions on the interests of consumers. Every 

agency is explic>tly or implicitly required by law to act in 

the "public intert>st". Regardless of the particular aspect of 

public interest committed to its jurisdiction, an agency must 

also be conc-f'rncd with the broader impact of it.s actions on consumers 

if it i~ to ~ct in u sound and i:espufis.i.L:t,,;o mdIlIl!;;1.t. The American 

Bar Association believes that the Agency for Consumer Advocacy 

which would be created bv H.R. 6118 would be an importan~ aid 

to many agencies in considering consumer interests, and would 

be a vital source of protection for such interests wherever 

they might otherwise go disreqarded or misunderstood. 

We do n,:>t mean to ,suqgest that the administrative 

agencies are presently insensitive to consumer interests, and 

our support of the principles underlying H.R. 6118 is not based 

on any lack of. confidence in the abilities or dedication of 

existing agencies in carrying out their assigned respons~bilities. 
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Rather, we believe that for many kinds of agency proceedings 

and activities, the growing complexity of the task of defining 

consumer interests, and of reconciling consumer interests with 

the over-all "public interest", requires new safeguards against 

actions based on inadequate information or superficial analysis. 

The increasing (and increasingly accepted) efforts of 

consumer organizations to participate in a wide range of agency 

activities reflect a growing belief that administrative agencies 

are not performing adequately their assigned role of promoting 

the "public interest" insofar as consumer interests are concerned. 

We can well understand a reluctance of some agencies to permit 

the kind of participation in agency activities which has been 

sought, and their concern with possible loss of control over 

their own proceedings and with additional burdens on agency 

resources. We suggest, however, that the felt need for additional 

consumer representation can to a great extent be satisfied, 

without the adverse effects envisioned by some agencies, by 

means of a measure such as H.R. 6118. 

There is an importi1nt role for an Agency for Consumer 

Advocacy even where another agency is charged with the protection 

of some specific consumer interest. Many administrative activi

ties which are designed to promote a single consumer interest 

may at the same time impinge upon or conflict with other import

ant consumer interests. Actions designed to increase product 

02-559 0 - 77 - & 
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safety may necessarily increase product price. actions intended 

(.0 maintain low transportation rates may result in eventual 

d,~terioration of service; actions designed to relieve the 

"". ·ergy crisis may directly reduce competition or harm the environ

m(;mt. Beyond such obvious conflicts and dilemmas are more complex 

and subtJe interactions of discrete consumer interests which must 

bla examined and weighed in order to ensure a sound resolution. 

Wherever such conflicting or overlapping interests are affected 

b:{ a proposed agency action, the best way to assure that the 

action finally taken will serve the over-all interest of con

sumers is to provide an opportunity for effective independent 

advocacy on behalf of each of the interests affected. 

The proposed Agency for Consumer Advocacy would 

provide such an opportunity. In formulating a position, the 

Administrator would consider all aspects of the consumer's view

point, and, in presenting the position to other agencies or on 

judicial review, his wo~ld be an independent voice on behalf of 

important consumer interests which might otherwise go unrepre

sented. 

We stress that adoption of a measure such as H.R. 

6118 will not and should not eliminate efforts by private organiza

tlons to playa constructive role in agency activities. Indeed, 

".IS recently as two months ago the ABA House of Deleqate's endorsed 

the enactment of legislation encouraging the participation of non-
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governmental representatives in agency proceedings in areas 

of,the law which Congress finds would benefit from increased 

citizen participation. Rather, we suggest that appropriate 

participation by an Agency for Consumer Advocacy in other agencies' 

activities will complement the need for private intervention 

of interests which would otherwise go unrepresented. 

In earlier stages of the development of this legisla

tion, there was substantial debate as to whether the Agency for 

Consumer Advocacy should be authorized to intervene as a full 

party in administrative agency proceedings, or whether it should 

be confined to the role of an amicus curiae. The American Bar 

Association believes that particular circumstances may well 

necessitate full intervention by the Administrator as a party 

if consumer interests are effectively to be represented. We 

therefore endorse the grant of statutory authority to the 

Administrator to intervene as a party in appropriate cases. 

The central purpose of H.R. 6118 is to assure oppor

tunity for effective representation of consumer interests ,.mere they are 

presently lacking. The procedural rights of parties to adminis

trative proceedings, as spelled out in the Administrative 

Procedure Act, are those rights which Congress has deemed essen

tial to enable a party adequately to develop and present his case. 

An amicus curiae, by contrast, has no such rights except as may 

I 
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be conferred by the agency before which the proceeding is pending. 

If the Administrator of the Aqency for Consumer Advocacy determines 

in a particular case that the effective representation of consumer 

interests requires him to act as a party rather than merely as 

~, he should be given the procedural tools to do his job. 

In fact, many agencies are presently empowered to 

allow other governmental agencies to intervene as parties in pro

ceedings before them, in the exercise of the host ageJlcy's dis

cretion, md in some instances these agencies are required by statute to allow 

such intervention. Legislation such as H.R. 6118 ~ou.d simply 

guarantee to the consumer's aavocate the benefits of this well

established practice. The agency before which a proceeding is 

pending should plainly have the same power to regulate the 

Administrator's exercise of procedural rights which it has when 

a representative of some other recognized interest is concerned, 
3/ 

and H.R. 6118 expressly so provides.- But surely no greater 

power over the consumer's representative would be warranted. 

Judicial Review 

The American Bar Association also endorses the grant 

of authority to the Agency for Consumer Advocacy to initiate and 

participate in proceedings for judicial review of administrative 

;2./ Section 6 (a). See also Section 6 (a) (2) . 
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action affecting consumer interests. The right of participation 

in an agency proceeding, to ensure that consumer interests are 

properly con,;idered, would be of little value without the 

complementary right of judicial review of the final agency action. 

Wherever conflicting interests must be reconciled in accordance 

with a statutory mandate, judicial review is essential to guard 

agains<.. arbitrary or unreasoned administrative decisions. This 

is no less He in matters involving agency resolution of conflict

ing consumer interests, such as where the agency itself is the 

proponent of one interest and the Agency for Consumer Advocacy 

intervenes to ensu,e consideration of another interest important 

to consumers. 

The right to seek judicial revie., so as to protect 

interests within the safek.:.eping of the Agency for Consumer 

Advocacy may well be implicit in its authority in any event. As 

with intervention as a party at the agency level, there are 

ample statutory precedents for e;(plicit recognition of that 

right, and in this regard H.R. fi1l8 is well within t.he mainstream 

of federal administrative law. 

\,e also note the requirement in Section 6 (d) of the 

bill that, where the filing of a petition for rehearing or re

consideration at the administrative level is specifically author

ized by the host agency's statutes or rules, the Agency for 

Consumer Advocacy must file such a petition before seeking judicial 
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review if there was no previous participation in the proceedings. 

This ensures that every agency will have the same opportunity to 

correct its own errors as when private parties are aggri~ved by 

agency action, and that the power of the Agency for Consumer 

Advocacy to seek judicial review will be exercised only where 

necessary. 

The American Bar Association, believes, hOlvever, that 

the judicial review provisions of H.R. 6118 should be strengthened 

in an important respect. The Administrator's right to secure 

judicial review of agency action should in no way depend upon 

whether or not he participated at the agency level. As presently 

written, Section 6(d) would grant an unqualified right to judicial 

review of any final action that the Administrator of the Agency 

for Consumer Advocacy determines substantially to affect the 

interests of consumers, but only if he intervened or participated 

in the agency proceeding or activity out of which the agency 

action arose. The right to review in any other case (i.~., 

where the Administrator did not participate at the ugency level) 

could be denied, under this section of the bill, whenever a court 

chooses to determine that the institution of a review proceeding 

by the Administrator "would impede the interests of justice." 

While we do not believe that the Administrator should 

institute any jUdicial review proceeding that would in fact 

"impede the interests of justice", we believe that the incorpora

tion of such a vague and confusing phrase as a RtAtutory standard 

11 
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is undesirable. This langaage provides no meaningful criteria 

for the courts to apply in deciding whether to allow the Adminis

trator to institute a judicial review proceeding, and would be 

susceptible of the most capricious and rigidly exclusionary 

application. Moreover, the likely desire of the Administrator 

to avoid this potential barrier, of uncertain dimensions, to his 

opportunity for judicial review might lead him to file ~ ~ 

papers and appearances in all agency proceedings which look toward 

final actions he may subsequently wish to challenge in court. 

The courts have ample authority to prevent abuses of 

the judicial review process, through such means as a remand for 

further administrative consideration, without the necessity for 

an "impede the interests of justice" clause such as in Section 

6(d) of the bill. We therefore urge the deletion of this open

ended and potentially troublesome language. 

Conclusion 

The American Bar Association is convinced that H.R. 6118, 

as modified in accordance with our suggestions, would materially 

improve the administrative process by facilitating agency and 

court consideration of important consumer interests. We urge the 

prompt amendment and enactment of H.R. 6118 or other legislation 

embodying the same statutory principles. 
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Mr. BROOKS. The Chair now calls Mr. Richard Hatcher and Mr. 
John Krout. ' 

Mr. Hatcher is an attorney in private life. He graduated from Val
paraiso University Law School with honors. He practiced in East Chi-
cago,Ind. . 

He was appointed deputy prosecuting ftJttorney in Lake County and 
later was elected to .the city council in Gary, Ind., the steelmaking 
center of the world; is that correct, mayor ~ 

Mr. HATCHER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. BROOKS. Mayor Krout operated an insurance agency in p,rivftJte 

life and has served as a member of the city council in York, Pa., prior 
to being elected mayor. 

It is a 'beautiful city where .they have a wide variety of antique 
American clocks. I have been there looking at them and your coun
tryside, which is unique in this N a'tion. 

You have had an outstanding record in civic affairs. 
He is an active member of the U.S. Conference of Mayors. 
Gentlemen, you 'both have statements. I think it would be a,ppro-

priate to accept hoth your statements for the record and proceed to 
testify. If you both would like to summarize .the main .thrust of your 
feeling in tIllS matter it would be helpful. \Ve will have questions for 
you concluding thaJt. 

Mayor Hatcher~ 

STATEMENT OF RICHARD G. HATCHER, MAYOR, GARY, IND. j AC· 
COMPANIED :BY :BAR:BARA GOLDMAN, WASHINGTON REPRE· 
SENTATIVE, U.S. CONFERENCE OF MAYORS 

Mr. HATCHER. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
On behalf of the U.S. Conference of Mayors, I want to express my 

·appreciation to the committee for the opportunity for myself and 
Mayor Krout to appear. 

Each and everyone of us is a consumer-spending-a portion of our 
time purchasing in one form or another. Ironically, however, those of 
us who can least afford to do the buying end up paying higher prices 
for the identical goods, services, and credit enjoyed by our moreafHuent 
friends. 

For too long these people have 'been without an advocate 'agency. 
Historically, they have watched .the businessmen go to the Commerce 
Department, the hanker to 'the Treasury Department, the farmer to 
the Agriculture Department, and the doctors to the National Institutes 
of Health. 

Moreover, these and other spt'cial interest groups have powerful 
trade associations and business lo'lYbyists to represent their views in 
\Vashington, D.C. . 

'While ,this list could continue, nowhere would we see an agency ex
pressly designed to respond to consumer concerns. Consumers 'have 
.no agency,and only a handful of smaIl, underfinancecl consumer in
terest groups to represent their views. 

Onr Declaration of Independence calls for a government "of the 
people, for the people, and by the people." The Consumer Protection 
Act of 1977 is a conscientious attempt to bring truth to that phrase 
by crt'ating an agency with a foundation, in large part, consisting of 
ritizpn participation and influence. This agency is sorely needed by 
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many of the citizens of my community, Gary, Ind., whose lifestyles 
are urban and whose incomes are marginal And I know about the 
citizens of Gary. They are hardworking, proud people who for too 
long have viewed 'Washington, D.C., as the spokesman for the cor
porate interests while ignormg their interests. 

As you may know, many studies throughout the last decade have 
shown that higher food prices are sometimes passed 011 disproportion
ately to the inner-city consumer who, ofrentimes, could not e,'en afford 
to pay the average food costs. Consequently, the basic nutritional needs 
and, therefore, the overall health of many of these people are often 
sacrificed. 

In fact, Representative Benjamin Rosenthal, a member of this sub
committee, and one of the original authors of this bill, held hearings 
several years ago where it was demonstrated that the poor do pay 
hip;he1' prices for food. 

In the past where have these complaints gone ~ 'Who listened to 
them ~ And what has been done to correct them ~ These questions, gen
tlemen, are left inadequately answered. 

But basic consumer concerns are not limited to food prices as many 
traditionally believe. Two nights ago President Carter spoke of the 
increased costs for energy that will have to be borne by most Americans 
in the years ahead. ,Ve all consnme energy, but the citizens of Gary 
can ill afford to pay more for such basic services. If these people are 
to pay hip;her costs for electricity, heating oil, and auto gasoline, they 
will want to make sure that others are making equally stringent 
sacrifices. If created, the Consumer Advocate Agency will be there to 
protect their interest before President Carter's llew energy depart
ment. 

Residents of Gary are affected by other actiuns of Federal regulatory 
agencies which impact upon a broad spectrum of their lives. For ex
ample, actions taken by the Interstate Commerce Commission in ap
proving fare increases for interstate buses, or increasing railroad 
freight rates which, in turn, force up the prices for commodities 
shipped by rail. 

Gary residents are concerned about decisions made by the Environ
mental Protection Agency. ,~Te all want clean air. But can poor people 
afford to pay for a catalytic converter that may cost more than the 
present value of their used cars ~ The Consumer Protection Agency 
will address such interests. 

,)Tho wm speak for the children who live ill dilapidated inner-city 
housing where the use of lead-based paint is prlwalent ~ Thn Consumer 
Protection Agency certainly will have a key role here. 

It isa fact that marginal income residents are victimized by lending 
institutions. Often they cannot buy a home because the banks will not 
approve their mortgage loans. And when they do get loans from 
finance companies, the interest rates are astronomical. These lending 
institutions are regulated by Government banking agencies, HUD, and 
the Federal Reserve Board. In the past these agencies have not dealt 
sufficiently with the needs of the poor. The Consumer Protection 
Agency can be the voice speaking out and letting these agencies hear 
the consumers' needs in addition to those of the traditional industry 
lobbyists. 

. -- - -~.---------
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In the past 8 years, these people have been our "forgotten majority" : 
our senior citizens, our minorities, our women, and our youth. To them, 
Washington, D.C., is the "emerald city" in which policy is set and 
laws are made completely apart from their lives. Once the Consumer 
Protection Act of 1977 is enacted, snchattitudes, hopefully, will begin 
to diminish. We will have an agency created and designed especially 
for their needs, interests, and concerns. 

Gentlemen, I did not come here today to talk about an issue with 
which you are all too familiar-the plight of the cities' poor, aged, 
minorities, and youth. Rather, I came to express my endorsement of a 
bill which is a giant step in the direction toward helping to correct 
such plights. 

As I see it, the Consumer Protection Act of 1977 sets out to accom
plish several significant things: 

First, it provides a more efficient and responsive Government by 
bringing under one umbrella those consumer-related activities now as
sumed by an inordinate number of Federal agencies. Hopefully, it will 
slice right through the redtape which in the past has slowed us down 
to less than a snail's pace when trying to work with our Government. 

Second, it provides a mechanism for citizen participation. For too 
long citizens have been excluded, if not neglected, from actively par
ticipating in areas that directly affect and impact upon them. 

Third, it provides the vehicle for informal dispute settlements which 
will invariably lead to satisfied merchants and consumers working out 
conducive 'arrangements for all parties involved. 

Fourth, it provides a better climate for the honest businessmen. I 
notice that there are many business corporations here supporting this 
bill. Obviously, these people believe that their business practices will 
thrive and operate in a forthright manner once the harmful fraudulent 
companies' practices are driven out. 

Fifth, it provides a central clearinghouse for consumer complaints 
and will see to it that other Federal agencies will properly and efficient
ly respond to them. 

Finally, the consumers will be able to relate to 'Washington in a way 
which in the past has been alien to them. They will be able to look 
at their Capit-ul and know that, in addition to their elected representa
tives, they have an advocate agency with the express purposes of pro
tecting their inalienable rights. 

In short, dozens of Federal agencies have major responsibilities 
which impact on low income urban consumers. These agencies are 
carrying out. these l'(!spollsibHities in an ineffective and Imv priority 
fashion. I would like to see a significant portion of the Consumer 
Protection Agency devoted to focusing in on the acute problems of 
the elderly, underprivileged, minorities, women, and youth who 
spend a dispropOltionateamount of their incomes on basic and es
sential consumer goods and services. 

I cannot emphasize enough the need for expeditious action on this 
vital piece of legislation. This bill has led a tortuous path in Oongress 
over the last 'i years. I urge the Congress to look favorably upon it 
und make the Consnmer Protection Agency a reality instead of an 
annual discussion piece. Perhaps then we will be well on our way to 
making that familiar phrase "caveat emptor" a meaningless slogan. 

Thank you very much. 
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Mr. BROOKS. Thank you very much, Mayor. 
Before asking you a few questions, I would like to ask :Mayor Krout 

to make his statement. 

STATEMENT OF JOlIN D. KROUT, MAYOR, YORK, PA, 

Mr. KROUT. May I have that courtesy, please ~ 
Mr. Chairman and subcommittee members, on behalf of the U.S. 

Conference of Mayors, I would like to take this occasion to personnlly 
thank you for the 0p:p0ltunity to publicly voice our endorsement for 
the Consumer ProtectIOn Act of 1977. . . 

As the mayor of York, I represent appro:ximately 51,000 people. 
I am particularly pleased that we at the, 10callevel11ave been asked 
to express our views about a bill which nf1ects us directly as both local 
government officials and consumers. 

According to a recent New York Times article, legislative bodies in 
the United States are passing approximately 600 new laws every day, 
and regulators are promulgating n plethora of administrative edicts. 
I would not even try to estimate the cost of Government regulation 
to the American collsnmer. The figure must be staggering. 

To a great extent we have reduced the vitality of the system by 
excessive regulation. The Consumer Protection Act of 1977 is designed 
to breathe new life into our regulatory decisionmaking process. It will 
combat the stifling effect of regulation by bringing to bear the views 
of those who eventually must pay the price of regulation-the con
sumer, the small merchant, and local governments. In the past, these 
arc voices which have not played a role in shaping Federal regula
tions. It is about time that they do. 

This bill falls neatly in line with several Government reform 
programs about 'which we have heard recently. This ne,Y agency 
holds out the promise of genuine regulatory reform. It will allow 
the consumer's interest to be expressed equally with those who 
have traditionally been keeping high-priced lawyers and lobbyists in 
'Vashington. The Federal agencies that have long been captive 
of these industries will, at long last, be returned to the people. 

The need for Government reorganization is also addressed by this 
Agency. Consumer advocacy functions are found piecemeal through
out Government with no real central focus, and no one set of priori
ties. The new Agency gathers these components together and places 
them under one roof. 

And finally, the Consumer Protection Act of 1977 makes Govern
ment more responsive to the needs of its constituency-a familiar 
and noble refrain which has too long gOlle unheeded. 

The Consumer Protection Act of 1977 establishes an advocate 
agency which will make our Federal reglllatory agencies function 
more closely to the public interest. And yet, I have heard some op
ponentI'; of the bill.say that it creates just another bureaucracy. But 
in reality, I do not believe this has to 'be the case. Rather, it will be 
our voice-and by "our," I mElan local government, small business
men, and the consumer. 

It is heartening to see our Congress making serious attempts to 
give consumers 'Und small businessmen equal representation along
side big business, big labor, the AMA, and the agdbusiness inter-
ests before their Government. -
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One of the major complaints we often hear about our federal 
system is the fact that there is an inordinate amount of '!.'edtape 
and duplication within our agencies in 1iVashington. 

Because the Conswner Protection Agency will haye overview ju
risdiction of consumer-oriented functions, much of the overlapping 
operations and activities will be eliminated. A coordinating and cen
tralizing conswner complaint entity will cut through the duplication 
and redtape. 

At the local level we are continuously falling victim to such dupli
cation; thus making our intergovernmental network confusing, if 
not discouragin~. At long last Congress is making concerted efforts 
to arrive at effiCIency through centralization and through an Agency 
that will give us a say in shaping regulations before they are handed 
down by Washington. 

Small businessmen are a crucial segment of our free enterprise 
economy. As our FOWlding Fathe.rs had envisioned them, they are 
valued in our society as the link with our Nation of farmers, crafts
men, and entrepreneurs. They are our link with the past and they 
offer hope for the future. 

The Consumer Protection Act of 1977 acknowledges and respects 
their valuable contribution to our economy by exempting small busi
ness from any compulsory data production requirements. 

I would fully expect and encoura:ge the small businessmen of our 
country to utilize the services of the CPA for the purpose of elimi
nating inflationary and inefficient decisionmaking in much the same 
way as individual consumers will. 

Quite often, the term "consumer protection" frightens away our 
local merchants. By encouraging the development of informal dispute 
settlement procedures involving consumers, by giving the party com
J>lained against 60 days in which to comment, and by not "requiring" 
the production of information by any small business concern, the 
Consumer Protection Act of 1977 sets out to alleviate such fears. 

Earlier this year, the U.S. Conference of Mayors completed its 
preliminary stiUdy of examining local initiatives in the area of con
sumer education. The recommendations in that study are indeed 
timely. The conference noted that at the prese,nt time there exists no 
central or single agency to whic11 mayors and their cities have easy 
access. The Consumer Protection Agency is a step in the direction 
for providing such a service. 

I need not tell you about the desperate fiscal straits facing cities 
today. The Conference of Mayors determined that if mayors are to im
pl(lment workable consumer-oriented programs on the local level, ade
qnate funding must be made available-at least in the form of seed 
money. Again, the CPA is one step in the right direction for meeting 
this need. 

The study also noted that a mayor's consumer 1)1'ogram must reach 
t1lt>, (Intire citizenry in each city. This act clearly addressed a diversified 
constihl(lnCY. 

As a locally elected official, I am accountable to f'arh and eV(lrv 
resident in the city of York, Pa. As adults, you and I have a d!lal 
r(lsnonsihility: One, we must help pr(lpare young adults for assummg 
roles of l(laclN'ship and responsibility: and, two, we mllst protect om 
flPnior citizens who once prepared us for our present roles. 
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If enacted into law, the Consumer Protection Act of 1917 will greatly 
~ssist in achieving these tasks by protecting and promoting all of our 
mterests. I sincerely hope that the Congress recognizes this need by 
~stablishing the Consumer Protection Agency. There can be no more 
Jmportant goal to achieve than a national policy on consumer rights. 
This is, indeed, an area "whose time has come," and where government 
at all levels must respond. 

Thank you. 
Ml'. BROOKS. Thank you, Mayor Krout. 
Both of you mayors do an exceptionally fine job of delineating a sin

cere interest in legislation that will help the public. The public that 
needs help in the worst way. 

Mayor Hatcher, I have a question for you. Do you believe the 
creation of a Consumer Protection Agency will help to restore the 
confidence of the people of your city in their Federal Government ~ 

Mr. HATCHER. I think, Mr. Chairman, it will go a long 'way in ac
complishing that. 

We have established a local consumer protection agency in Gary 
that is not a regulatory agency, has no regulatory authority, but it 
does act as an advocate for consumers. It has gone a long way, I think, 
in reestablishing some confidence in the local government. Our prob
lem, of course, is that it has been a stepchild in terms of finding the 
money to fund it. 

I believe It FedeTal rugency such as the one under consideration here 
certainly will help considerably in reestablishing great~l' confidence 
on the part of the people of Gary, Ind., in the. Federal Government. 

1\11', BROOKS. Thank you. 
Mayor Krout, do )'o'u feel that t1le creation of an Agency for Con

sumer Protection is perhaps the best way to insure that the regulatory 
aq;encie.s consider the interests of consuniers before reaching theirdoci
sions which affedt consumers ~ 

Mr. KROU'f. I would hope that it would, Mfr. Chai1"l11ran, yes. 
Mr. BROOKS. Thank you. 
Mr. Horton? 
Mr. HORTON. Thank you. Mr. Chairman. 
I, too. want to thank' both of you mayors for taking th(') time to come 

and te.stjfy on this important le;gislatioil. I think it is important to have 
your testimony. 

r assume from the str.tcmcnts that YOU have mAile thrut vou {\,re sl)eak
ing not onlv on your own personal behalf as may01'S of the, citieS you 
represent. but you are also speaking on behalf of the National Con
fe.l'ence of Mayors; is thnt corrool;? 

Mr. KROUT. Yes. 
Mr. HORTON. In othel' words, tIle N at-ionnl Conference of Mayol'S is 

sllPl)oI1l;ing this .Jegislration ~ 
Mr. HNrcHER. I think that is a safe assumption to 1l1ak('~ Mr. 

Congressman. 
As you know, the- U.S. Conference of Mayors lre-pre.sent,q cities of 

30,000 or more, nnd there nre some 500 cities in the N Dltioll that fall into 
that category. ,Ve 'are here 'as representatives of that oI19!fl,nization. 

Mr. HORTON. I saw the effect of the sUPlJO'l1, of the National Conier
ence of Mayors in the. last 'COngress when !they suppod:% l'wenue shar
inp;. ThE'y 'put forth a tremendous effort. I want to commend them 
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again for that type of support. I hope the same support will be forth
coming for this legislation. 

As a matter of fact, without telling you what to do, I would hope 
that the Conference of MayO'!:s would pass :along to the. other mayors, 
members of the. conference, the statements that the two of you have. 
made. because. I think they are excellent statements. 

In the one instance, Mayor Harte.her, you have indiooted a munber 
of inst.ances ill which the Consumer Protection Agency could be of 
great help to your city, and that is true of other cities. 

The city I come from, Rochester, N.Y., is 'a member of the ConfeT
ence of Mayors. My mayor, Tom Ryan, has been very active in it, us 
have other members of the Rochester City Council. I know that they 
are very interested in Federal legislation. 

I am sure if the members of the conference received a copy of your 
statement and a copy of the statement of Mayor Krout that they would 
look it over very carefully and it would cause them to get i'n touch 
with t.heir Congressmen, and that is what 'we are going to need to get 
this bill through. A lot of Members of Congress are not aware of one 
fact that both of you haye stated today. Both of you have said that 
this is not a regulatory agency. . 

Here tis an article by James Ki,lpatrick in which he talks about it 
b~ing another layer of bureaucracy. One of the opponents lists it along 
WIth other Federal alphabet soup and then they talk about regulatory 
agencies-the CAB, the Consumer Products Safety Commission, the 
Environmental Protection Agency, the Equal Employment Op-por
tunity Commission, the Federal Energy Administration, the Federal 
Trad'e Commission, and the Occupational Su,fety and Health Admin
ist.ration. 

It is not that type of an agencv, but thev -are using the unpopularity, 
if you want to call it that, of those regulatory agencies to create the 
impression that this is going to be a regulatorv agency and therefore 
you should oppose it. A lot of Members of Congress will buy that 
argument, so it is very helpful, I think, for the purposes of this bill for 
your statements to be'made available to the mayors around the country; 
then the members of the conference can get in touch with their Con
gre..c:;smen to tell them just what this bill is 'because I do not think I 
have seen ~t summarized any better than the statements that the two 
of vou have presented to us here. 

'Whatever you can do personally and whatever the Conference of 
Mayors can 'do to get across the information that you have presented 
to us today, I think will be verI' helpful tt) the final result. You have 
got to get in touch wit.h the Cong-ressmen and let them know what 
you think about this bill. That would be, the most important thing you 
can do. 

Ur. KROUT. Mr. Congressman, we appreciate your bit of direction 
there. I guesd, more importantly, lit is encouraging to Mayor Hatcher 
and I to know thAt. a Congressman knows what is happening in his 
city of Rochester. That is extreme.}y important to ns as ma;yOl'S. Some
times we get the feeling that we are left there aU b,\7 ourselves. It is 
encouraging' that tl)e members of this subcommittee do know what is 
happening ~n the cities that they represent in their districts regarding 
consnmer affairs and many other crncial issnes that. face us. 

Mr. HORTON. Tha,nkyou'yerymurh. . . 
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Mr. BROOKS. I do want to point out that this is a very fine indication 
of bipartisan support for this legislation. 

Majror Hatcher is a brass-collar Democrat, as they say, and well 
known throughout the United States as a Democrat. 

You, Mr. Krout, seem to be a very decent and perceptive Republican. 
[Laughter.] 

Mr. KROUT. There are a great number of us, l\fl'. Congressman. 
Mr. BROOKS. You know, I like Republicans more the further they are 

away from my district. [Laughter.] 
Mr. KROUT. I said that. same thing in my town only I used a different 

phrase. 
Mr. HORTON. I like Democrats to vote for me. I get a lot of support 

from Democrats. I tell them I do not care what party they belong to 
as long as they vote for me. 

Mr. BROOKS. I would suggest that you might want to talk with Mr. 
Erlenborn. You may not have heard his comments, and he might bene
fit from some input you might have for him. 

Mr. Rosenthal ~ 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. I have no questions, Mr. Chairman. 
I want to commend both of you for very: perceptive and very thought

ful statements. 'Ve are grateful to you for appearing before the sub
committee and for endorsing the bill. 

Mr. KROUT. Thank you. 
Mr. HATCHER. Thank you. 
Mr. BROOKS. We thank you and appreciate your participation here. 
Mr. KROUT. Thank you. 
Mr. HATCHER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. BROOKS. Our next witness will be Ralph Nader, who is known 

as a champion of consumers who has worked and published in that 
field for many years. He believes in fighting for them but. does not 
believe in consuming very much. 

[Laughter.] 
Mr. BROOKS. He has taken on giants of industry and of Government 

and has lived to tell his story. 
He has advocated a Consumer Protection Agency for many years 

and has appeared before this committee a number of times in behalf 
of that cause. 

He began as a consumer advocate for food, and he thought. he was 
going to be defending the consumer interest in walking canes and 
wheelchairs before he got it passed. 

'Ve are pleased to have you with us. It is good to see you again, Mr. 
Nader. 

I yield to Mr. Rosenthal. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
One of the things you left out in that very short biography of Mr. 

Nuder is his very poor performance on "SnturdRY Night Live." 
[Laughter.] 

Mr. BROOKS. I W'Ould not have said that. 
Mr. Nader, we are glad to have you here. D'O we have a copy 'Of 

y'Our statement ~ 
Mr. NADER. It is 'Orally delivered. 
Mr. BROOKS. It is just 'all spontanoous right straight from the hep,rt, 

is that right ~ Straight from the heart. 
You are recognized and may prooeed. 

I 
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STATEMENT OF R.;:UPII NADER 

Mr. NADER. Thank 30U, Mr. Chairman and members 'Of the com
mittee. 

I wru:: very interested in 'Observing the opposition by the usual trade 
associations to this legislation 'again this yeH,r. It sounds as if they are 
goinO' to rev up their constituency 'Once again.) even though the likeli
hood" of this legislatiDn finally being enacted in its eighth year of delib
erati'Ons by the U.S. Congress is virtually certain, not 'Only because 
there is 'a congressionuJ majority behind it, but, of c'Ourse, because 
President Oarter has strongly endorsed the concept most recently in 
:his consumer message to C'Ongress . 
. I havEI some material I wDuld like to submit for the record review

ing the evidence for the Agency for Consumer AdvDcacy which has 
been made 'Over the years. I do not want to take the committes's time 
in going through all of the exa:mples of agency and departmental 
derelictions---

Mr. BnoDKs. Without 'Objecti'On, we will accept those for the com
mittee. 

MI.'. NADER. Thank you, 
These derelictiDns have demDnstrably harmed the health, safety, 

and economic interests 'Of consumers. 
Mr. Chah'man, your ~xperience with the Federal Aviation Admin

istration illustrates just 'One inst.itution that could benefit from the 
intervent:~Dn and appeal pD,,-ers 'Of the Conslll1er ProtectiDn Agency. 

For seyeral years the FAA has had pending and has been deliber
ating 'On j,he questions dealing with fuel tank explosions and fires on 
commercia.! aircraft and the problems dealing with the release 'Of 
cyanide and carbon monoxide gases from the artificial rabrics in the 
seat cushions and carpetry which have 'affixiated passengers in sur
vivable airplane crashes--

Mr. BRODKS. Their paclraging requirements are rather loose. 
Mr. NADER. And, of course, their packaging requiremenl<> such as 

the very PDQI' anchorage strength of the seats, which 'are less than 
half as st]:ong in 'aircraft as they are in your automobile. 

Some 'OJ! these pr6Ceedings have been pending now since 1969. Even 
if thore are disasters such 'as the Canary Island d.isaster where 'about 
three-quarters 'Of the people cDuld have been saved if they had nDt 
been burned tD death Dr gassed to death in a collision on the ground
those people who otherwise would have surviyed-still the FAA sits 
around. 

What it needs is a Consumer Advocacy Agency with scientists, en
gineers, and lawyers who can challenge formally these delays, contrib
ute technicILl expertise, and take the FAA t.o court. 

Your oversight of the FAA is a perfect example of how the Agency 
fDr Consumer Advocacy would cDmplement congressional efforts at 
oversight. You ha. ve hearings; they come and testify; you interrogate 
them; their miserable recDrd is 'On the record; and then they go back 
to the agency lmowing that there is not anybDdy that is going to jump 
on them day aTter day and haul them into CDurt. 

Mr. BHOOJB:S. Mr. Nader, I want to say that we have changed that 
J)Dlicy. I nDW operate on the theory that investigative committees like 
Government Operations should have hearings, investigate agencies, 

__________ I _________ • __________________________ ~ 
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reflect what the sorry facts are, and then, instead of just announcing it 
and getting some publicity and bringing it to the attention of people, 
I now have a policy of bringing that information on a bipartisan basis 
to the Appropriations COll1D1lttee and to the legislative committee. 
There is a strong effort made to cut their appropriations and to harass 
them on their appropriations-either cut them, eliminate them, or 
earmark them, restrict them-and also enact legislation that will 
change or alter their lifestyle. 

I think this has been a much more effective way. Otherwise, as you 
say, they come down and testify on their sorry record, and it is sorry 
in many instances, and then really nothing is done about it. Every
body Imows about it and they keep right on doing it. 

Mr. NADER. That is a very significant advance, one which I hope the 
Senate will emulate because the Senate has not been very vigorous in 
extending the findings of the investigative committee over into the Ap
propriations Committee. 

I would hope in the interest of a full record that Congressman 
Rosenthal would assemble many of the findings that he has broug-ht 
together over the years about the way consmner interests are bemg 
harmed or run roughshod over by regulator:y agencies that are in
dentured to the regulatees, 

I would hope that the )rcl reflects many examples and many case 
studies to make a formidiL and irresistible document in the finalre
port to the floor of the House. I say this because there is a tendency, 
after 8 years of deliberating this bill, for the supporters to come for
ward with it as if it were revealed truth. It is about as close to revealed 
truth as one can expect of congressional legislation, but it would help 
for the doubters and the pendulum swingers in the House of Repre
sentatives to have an impregnably concrete case of fact, fact, fact, 
whether it is drugs, cosmetics, flammable fabrics, pesticides, aviation, 
auto defects, or any of a whole host of other subjects that beg for 
prudent and 1~lst consideration by the departments and agencies of 
Government But did not receive such prudent and just consideration. 

H.R. 6118 is a bill which reflects a good deal of honing ·and a good 
deal of deliberation and refinement by Members of Congress, members 
of this committee, and staff. I do have some comments, however to 
make about some sections that I think need to be altered or deletec1. 

First, I think that on page :nand page 32, under "Exemptions," that 
the exemptions for agricultural proceedings affecting the market price 
of loans, et cetera, for raw agricultural commodities and programs 
administered by the Soil Conservation Service, the Farmers Home 
Administration, et cetera, 01' anv Public Law 480 programs, or the 
N uelear Regulatory Commission; need reconsideration. 

Perhn:ps there can be some case made for raw -agricultural commod
ities, a]thou~h I would not. agrl"e with it, but there can be some case 
made for that. I do not think, however, a case can be made for the 
Soil Conservation Sl"l'vice, the Farmers Home Administration, Rural 
Electrification Admlnistration, or the Federal Crop Insuran~e Cor
poration. Particularly and no case can be made for the Nuclear Regu
lat.ory Commission. . 

The Nuclear Regulatorv Commission regulates a servicl'. It is called 
the Dl'o(/uction of elpctricit·v from nnclear powerplants. That service 
is fraught with peril. waste, and subsidy and should not be exempt. 
il'om the purview of the consumer advocacy legislation. 

92-559 0 - 77 • f; 
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Second, tihe committee might want to consider whether if on re
quest by State and local agencies the Federal Consumer Protection 
Agency should be able to participate in their proceedings in addition 
to submitting statements. This still leaves it up to the Federal agency 
to say no and to say that they are willing to submit written statements; 
but I have spoken with many State ·and local officials who say that 
not only would some of the already ag:;embled technical expertise of 
t.he Federal agency be helpful to them, but also that it would bring to 
the grassroots the model at tho Federal level for an emulation at the 
State ·and local level. 

Already the New Jersey Department of the Public Advocate has 
a consumer advocate. wing to it. It would certainly help the spread of 
this concept at the State and local levels if there was an occasional 
presence at the local and State levels by the representatives of the 
Federal Consumer Agency on request by these same State and local 
officials. 

Perhaps the committee might want to deliberate loosening th~tt up 
a bit from its present state. 

I notice also that there is rin section 23 (a) of the bill a termination. 
I guess this is the so-called sunset provision. There is 'a termination 
provision by 1985, "and the Agency for Consumer Protection shall be 
abolished." 

I l1ave trouble with SlIDset provisions for a number of reasons, but 
principally because the agencies that are likely to be abolished or cur
tailed in a sunset proceeding before the Conp:ess are the agenciHs that 
do not have organized and well-financed constih(encies. You can put a 
sunset provision for the Maritime Administration in, and no way is 
the Congress going to abolish the Maritime Administration, given the 
force of maritime industry and maritime labor; but the Consumer 
Agency will be vulnerable to that kind of counterattack. If it does not 
get abolished outright, it might get severely weakened precisely be
cause it was effective and efficient in fulfilling the mandate of Congress 
between now and 1985, 

'I would suggest that that provision be deleted. I would suggest that 
the reauthorization periods are sufficient to review whether this Agency 
is worth keeping or not. 

I think also the House bill needs to.be commended for not induding 
the broadcast Heense renewal exemption that the Senate hill includes. 
There is no reason why the Consumer Advocacy Agency should be 
prohibited from participating in FCC proceedings regarding broad-

. cast licensing for radio and TV stations. The only reason for that 
provision in the Senate is the power of the radio and TV industry. 
There is no other reason. It cannot withstand critical scrutiny at all. 

Once you start the exemption list, then t.here will be amendments 
on the floor from various special interest groups saying, "You ex
empted agriculture; why not exempt us~" It is very hard to with
stand that, particularly when there is not It strong concern against 
further exemptions on the floor in contrast to the strong advoeacy by 
special interest representatives for these exemptions. 

Senator Stever..s from Alaska, for example, in the last few seconds 
of deliberations of the bill on the Senate floor in 1975 exempted fish
eries. He was concerned about A.1aska fisheries so he just pUit in an 
amendment. It was passed by voice vote, like a roar, and a great deal 
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of protein in this country was exempted from the Consumer Advocacy 
Agency. 

I think we should be very cautious about exemptions. It also gen
erates cynicism toward the bill, which the corporations are quick to 
take advantage of. 

The President has indicated that, through Esther Peterson, his 
Special Assistant, the proposed int~nogatories which would be issued 
to companies by the Consumer Agency would be cleared through the 
Office of Management and Budget. I do not think this is wise. 

I do not know the reason for that sudden change by the 'White 
House; but, g-iven the OMB's record in clearing questionnaires sent 
by other agencies over the years to corporations, it does not inspire con
~dence that there is going to be anything other than a heavy industry 
tIlt to the clearance process by OMB. 

Of course, Burt Lance is not known to be a vigorous consumer advo
cate, although we always raise the hope of redeeming him to the cause. 

Mr. BROOKS. Don't you think you ought to have a little more faith 
in their advocacy of consumer protection by the administration and 
give President Carter the benefit of the doubt ~ President Carter and 
his administration appointed Esther Peterson. They have said they 
are for it. They sent a message for it. I think we ought to be a litt.le 
more tolerant and charitable about their attitude and not be quite that 
suspicious. You are being a little hard on them, don't you think? 

Mr. NADER. I cannot }Jelieve that is you talking, Chairman Brooks. 
rLaughter.] 
Mr. NADER. Unless it is an attempt at subtle humor. 
fLanghter.] . 
Mr. BROOKS. No, no, no, no. I mean give them a shot at it. Give them 

a shot. Have a little faith, Ralph. 
Mr. NADER. First of all, the legislation is being dmfted for not only 

the Carter administration, but for the post-Carter administration, so 
we do not know what is coming afterwards. Imagine if another Nixon 
or Ford came in, it would be fairly hostile to consnmer interests. 

Second, the OMB has a sort of life of its own. At the top may be 
Burt. Lance, an ex-banker; but at the lower levels of the bureaucracy 
they have a long tradition of knocking out important questions that. 
regulatory agencies send to any more than 9 or 10 respondent com
panies. 

Of course, yon must know the work that some Members of Congress 
haye done in this area, particularly Senator Metcalf in pointing out 
how OMB's Advisory Committee on Questionnaires was EtafIecl by the 
\Tery company and industry representatives who were to receive these 
questionnaires. . 

I would be quite cautious and draft legislation for the ages rather 
than for the admittedly optimistic horizon that the new Carter admin-
istration has etched for consumer iustice in this country. .. 

The President apparently would Eke to remove the Admll11strator 
of the Consumer Agenev at will, similar to his right to remove a 
Cabinet Secretary at will. The present legisJ.ation has, I believe, a 
fix-pel term of office. Am I correct in that ~ 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. No. 
Mr. NADER. You hnve removal at will? 
Mr. ROSENTlIAI". It is nt the pleasure of the President. 
Mr. NADER. At the will of the President. 
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The Senate has a fixed term of office, removal-for-cause provision. 
Again, if you are just worrying about the Carter administration, 

maybe you would have removal at the will of the President; hut if 
you have someone who is not very consumer sensitive at the helm 
1n the future, you may think it very desirable to have that insulation 
of a cotel'minus term r<.'1110Yal only for cause. 

r woneler how many good chairn1en of the regulatory agencies would 
have snrviv<.'d the past administration if you had ,removal that could 
be so easily installed. As a matter of fact, in some of the age,ncies 
the good people at the top al'<.' removed the minute the new Presldent 
comes on; while in some others, like the Federal Reserve, of course, 
there is no possibility of removing the chairman at will. ' 

There are a number of other quick points I would like to make. 
Maybe there should be a little more emphasis in the hearing record 
on how farm consun1Prs and small businessmen would be benefited from 
this bill. 

r know the Federation of Small Business came out. against the bill 
this morning at the Senatr, but I still maintain that in many cases 
the small businesses are subjected to deceptive practices and antitrust 
violations by big businef's. but this .. \.gency is not only going to defend 
consumers, but small business interests. 

Concerning many of the intolerable one-sided franchise contracts, 
which haye Jed to s'uch dealer day-in-comt acts, the Consumer Agency 
would want to redress the balance between the smal1 business fran
chisee and the large business franchiser. 

1\S far as farmers 0.1'<.' concerned, there is it tendency to pit farmers 
agamst consumers on many of these issues, but we know that :farmers 
wonld be protected by this agency in the sense that they also consume 
harmful pesticides, high interest rates. defpctive fai'm machinery. 
price-fixed fertilizer, and other ingredients that go into their busi
ness "hich consumErs in a nonbusiness household way would also he 
consuming. 

So we should emphasize the help that those two interests would 
receive on many occasions from the Consl1mer Agency actiyjtv. 

The traditiOllal objections to this legislation bv' indristl'Y and com
merce. of course. han been d<.'alt with repeatedly in statements by 
COl1grpssman Rosenthal over the veal'S, detailed statements, as well 
fiS by Congressman Brooks [md other members of tlU' committee. 
There is no need to reneat them. There is a mimeographed quality to 
the~e. aRsertions that display not only tired. bnt hopefully defeated. 
posltJons that have for so long delayed this legislation. 

Perhaps Members of the House may be intei'ested in knowin.g that 
the consumer advocacy hill in the fiE'nate has been snbiected to more 
filibuster votes than the Treaty of Versailles. It holds the all-time 
historic record. thanks to Senator Allrll. who nnfortunately ,,'as not 
at the hearing today. I missed him. Perhaps he is pl'epariilg for his 
lwxt fililmster against the bill. 

There is also an example I would like to give that illustrates per
haps on(', of the most. important points as to "'hv this Agency is needed. 
In lVashin,gton there are two concentric circles of advocacy, promo
tion, and subsidy for business and industrial intel'eRtB. On the one hand 
we have the trade associations and the corporal Ial'" firms fully equipped 
nnd financed with tax-deductihle expenditures to advance in Govern-
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ment the iute. ests of the steel industry, the auto industry, the drng 
~nd~lstry, the food industry, the apparel industry, and other industries 
m hnes of commerce. 

Second, 'we 11[""e the inner concentric circle which con..c:;ists of the 
departments and agencies of Government whose stated mission is to 
advance, promote, and subsidize the interests of special corporate 
bodies or industries. 

The maritime industry dol'S it ,,,]th oyer $1 bil1ion a year. The 
Depart.ment of Commerce does it 'with over $2 billion a year. The 
Department of Agriculture does it with large amounts of money. The 
J'egulatory agencies haye dual safety and promotional functions, pro
~notional functions, for example: by the FAA. SO they have tlleir 
mternal advocates. 

Let. me illustrate that it is not. only a unilateral advocacy by the 
Department of Commerce, but it is also a lateral advocacy. On 
March 21, 1Dn, the "IVaU Street .TournaI" noted that the Commerce 
Department had intervened before the Federal Trade Commission 
on behalf of Borden, Inc., concerning a case that would require Borden 
to license other companies to make and sell Borden's "Real Lemon" 
under the "Real Lemon" name. The Government, in effect, insured 
through the Commerce Department that the business interest was 
developed and considered by the Federal Trade Commission because of 
the intervention by the Department of Commerce. That is an illustra
tion of a lateral inte1T<.'ntion which ]Joints home again, and in a r<.'cent 
fashion, ho\ .... many billions of dollars or the taxpayers' money are 
s}wnt :in these Federal agencies and departments to subsidize, promote, 
and advance the interests of business interests. 

Yet business is opposing a $15-million-a-year agency that wiU not 
snbsidiz.e. bl:t only advl)cate, the interest of 200-million-plns con
snmers III tlus county. ~.:!ver has there been a greater act of presnmp
ti.yc arrogance. I usp those two words 'with the fun redundancy that 
they entail. It is p.resumptive arrogance of big business that says, 
"Billions for us in IVashington to subsidize our inefficiencies and 
greed, but not 10 c('nts 1)('1' American consumer to defend the rights of 
consumers in their health, safety, and economic justice." 

This is not to increase the profits of consumers as the Department 
of ~ommerce is designecl to increase the profits of industry, but to de
fend the l'ig11ts to live in safety, health, and a reasonable aUlount of 
('conomiL Justice. • 

Those of us who are able to step baek and look at this plwllomenH 
concerning the struggle OYl'1' this consumer bill rOl' 8 y<.'ars with some 
historic perspective can COllcludc that historians win l'ecol'cl this strug
gle as one of the most outrageous misuses of business power that haH 
('vel' confronted the Congress. This opposition is also full "indication 
of the wisdom of Congressman Rosenthal in fusing the ach-oc!lcy ap
proach in first framing this legislat.ion aver 8 years ago instead of 
choosing a composite Depal'tm(,llt of Consumer Protection regnIntory 
approach. 

I do want to take a, mom('nt to commend the Repl'esentnth-e frolll 
New York for doing such fL persist<.'nt job in upholding this legislation 
without in any way detracting from the SnPl?ortivc ~ffol'ts of the 
Representative from Beaumont, Tex., whose ehaJrmanslllp and super
vision or this Jegislation has been unia1t(,l'ing, eVl'1l tllOugh he kids a 
10t about. it. 
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[Laughter.] 
. Mr .. BR~OKS. You want to include the dE'dicated snpport of onr !'fink
mg mmOl'Ity member, Mr. Frank Horton. 

Mr. NADER. I was just getting to that. 
I ~elieve on~ of.the last times I was here testifying. and this is likr a 

renmon for tlus bIll. I had a rather sharp exchange with Congressman 
Horton; but since that time he has become not only an outstanrling 
supporter of this consnmer advocacy bil], but a person who has tried 
to persuade other members of his party to support this bill. It is OJll' 

thing to support Democrats and try to persllade Democrats. but it is 
another thing to try to persuade COllgl'essman Erlenbol'l1. and I do not 
think anyone has succeeded in doing that. 

Mr. HOR!OX. If you "'ould yield. I might also say I did try to per
suade PreSIdent Ford, too. 

Mr. NADER. Exactly. I was just going to say that both of us know 
that last minute attempt in 1974 when the bill had passed both Honses 
of Congress-let me correct that. I do not think it had passed the SrJ1-
ate, but it would have passed the Senate and broken the fiJibustl'r if 
President Ford had spoken out. 

President Ford, when he was a Congressman, supported the con
sumer advocacy bill when it passed the Honse in 1971 with tlwsr 
memorabb words-

... it is a sound, workable bill. ... I think we will be well 011 the road to 
good legisitltion ill the consumer area. 

Mr. BROOIn;. They are not memorable no\y. 
[Laughter.] . 
Mr. NADER. I do not seem to have the \vords right here. The \yordH 

were in effect that this is sound, \\'orlmb1<' lrgislati"on and it is going to 
help the consumer. 

Mr. HORTON. 'We have improved it since then. 
Mr. NADBR. It has been improved since then. and he did not come out 

with it in 1974 and then became even morE' hostile in l(l75-76. 
Mr. BROOKS. We have a couple of questions that I want to ask you 

before we adjourn at 12 :15. 
Mr. NADER. Please start now, Mr. Chairman. I am finished. 
Mr. BROQICS. 'Why cannot the private groups, such as Congress 

'W!1tch, the Consumer Federal of America, and the National Consumer 
League, just to name a few, or your own organization-why cannot 
they adequately protect the interest of the consumers ~ 

Mr. NADER. ,Vel1, one is that their resources arc very limited. Sec
ond, they do not hay<, goYernmental ])O\\'('rs. Third, they <10 not have 
the access to other agencies' information and subpena power that the 
Consumer Advocacy Agency has. 

Mr. BROOKS. ,Vould yon comment on the labor-management rela
tions exclusion provision of H.R. 6118~ 

Mr. NADER. That is a reel herring. It really is hardly needed, <,xcept 
to assure some members of the labor union community that some future 
administration would not misuRe the l1bsence of a clear-cut del<'tion of 
labor activities involving the NLRB and tll(' Federal Mediation SE'l'\'-
ice from the pnrview of the Consumer Agency. . 

The Consumer Agency can only act as an attachment for~e to. eXlst
ing regulatory authority. There is no regulatory anthorlty III our 
GoY<'rnment decreeing the substance of manag<'nl<'nt-lahol' agre<'l1l<'nts. 
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The NLRB and the Federal Mediation Service provide mediating serv
ice and procedural requirements for fairness. They do not say to the 
steel unions or the auto unions, "You have to settle for less," They 
have no authority. 

That pulls out the ground from any jurisdictional touchstone for 
the Consumer Agency. So the Consumer 'Agency simply could not act 
even if it had these two agencies listed under its jurisdiction, simply 
because the two agencies themselves cannot affect the substance o'f 
labor-management agreements. 

I must mention tbat basically business itself supports this provision. 
I think in a testimony before this committee Congressman Horton 
dicited snpport for it from some, of the business representatives; Gut 
then they tum aronnd and make it into a red hE'rring to try to put some 
:Members of the Congress on the defensive. 

By the way, the reason why business likes this provision privately 
is because it does not get tl1e Consumer Agency on its back because 
Jabor-management involves management as '\vell as labor in terms of 
negotiations. 
. It is a red herring. It is a harmless provision. I think it should stay 
III there. 

Mr. BROOKS. The gentleman from Florida, Mr. Fuqua. 
Mr. FrQ"CA. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Nader addressed himself to one of the questions that I had be

cause I think this bill is similar to the one that we had last time that 
is a piece of Swiss cheese. I think if we are going to have a consumer 
advocate, then it should include everybody. 'We exempt agriculture 
or agribusiness. 1Ve exempt labor. I think those things very directly 
affect consumer advocates, whether it be a milk marketing order or 
whether it be an NLRB decision or arbitration where the Mediation 
Service is working. That could very well affect the consumer. 

The President had a qnestion the other day about. whether to impose 
import quotas on shoes. How W0111d you think an advocate should work 
in an area like that category if it is, for example, before the Tariff 
Commission ~ 

Mr. XADEH. There are clear-cut issues for t.he Consumer Agency that 
are pretty easy when there is, for example, business fraud. No .con
sumers have interest in business frand. 

The international trade issue is more complex because yon have on 
the one hand workers who lllay lose their jobs; OIl the other hand you 
have consume.rs who may have to pay higher prices. 

As I wonld envision thl' Consllmer Agency, they would balance these 
out and they would come in with their recommendations, For example, 
they might. recommend minimal quotas rather than very high tariffs. 
They might recommend a transition period. They might recommend 
just the facts of the matter without coming to any conclusion. They 
might say, look, here is all of our data concerning consumer interests 
here. 1Ye do not thh}k we can come to a conclusion one way 01' the 
other but we would like to have you consider the consumer perspective. 

It depends. It depends on the subject. It. depends on the rate of in
crease of hnports. 

For example, the Consumer Agency might say something that no 
one has pointed out. They might slly that the hnported shoes, let's say~ 
are much shoddier. . 
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Let's just take something hypothetical. For instance, imported toys 
tend to be more dangerous in some respects than domestic toys. 

It is a deliberative process. S0me of these issues are not cle9T cut and 
they have to be subjected to judgmental gradations. Others, of course, 
are. NQ one really has an interest in not trying to get 3 million cars 
recalled that have demonstrably defective brakcs. 

Mr. FUQUA. The other day the gentleman was testifying-I think he 
was from the Sierra Cluh-on energy reorganizatiQn. He mentioned 
the fact that he thought environmental and consumer issues eQuId very 
much be diametrically 'Opposed to each ot.her. How do you arrive at 
what is the public interest if there is a case involving an environmental 
issue that might cause consumers to pay, say, more fQr their electricity? 

Mr. KADER. I do not share the intensity that some environmental 
groups describe as to conflicts bebyeen envirQnmental and CQnsumer 
interests. It is often a conflict between a consumer eCQnQmic interest 
up against a very serious consumer safety interest. Bet.ween the tWQ, I 
think that the consumer safety interest is paramount. 

,Ve are dealing, fQr example, with the contamination of drinking 
water in this country. It is going tQ cost the consumer mQre to clean up 
the drinking water. To me, cleaning up the, drinking water is far more 
important. If there is anything the consumer should spend money on, 
it is to advance health and safety. 

Second, many times the alleged cost of environmental controls are 
nowhere neal' as high as they 'are made out to be by industry. The cost 
to industry, that is. 

First of all, they do not often tax out their expenditures. There are 
a lot 'Of tax credits and accelerated depreciation, et cetera. Second 
of all, they include in the environmental cost replacement. of old 
equipment'that only partiaHy has an environmental component to it. 

Mr. FUQUA. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. BROQKS. Thank y'OU very much. 
Thank Y'OU, Mr. Nader. 
[Additional material submitted for the record fQllows : ] 

ApRIL 25, 1977. 
Hon. JACK BROOKS, 
01wMman, Government Operation8 Oommi(tcc, U.S. HOU8e of Re]11'C8entative8, 

Was71'innton. D.O. 
DEAR CONGRESSMAN BROOKS: Enclosed are the materials whkh I would like 

to have inserted in the record to complete the 'testimony I vresentec1 to your 
committee on April 20, 1977, in support of the Agency for Consumer Protection. 

In the interest of time I had summarized. much of the enclosed material. amI 
I appreciate the opportunity to include the materialS in their entiretr You will 
find the following attachments : 

1. Examples ()f the need for a consumer protection agency. 
2. Prececlen~~ for such an agency. 
3. General background materials. 
4. Lists of organizational 'and business supporter::; of the legislation. 
Th!lI1k yoU for your attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 
RALPH NADER. 

ExAMPLES OF TIlE NEE!) FOR A CONSUMER PROTECTION ,\GENCY 

One areH. of agel1rie::;' decisionl11aldng where 1"11(, consumer voice could hl' most 
eff1'rtive is that of health and safety. The following pxnmnlpR are caspS where 
ACP int.f'rvention will menn greater ag(>onc~' and industry accountabilib' for 
consnmer health and safetr. 
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NURSING HOllIE FIRE HAZARDS 

About 7,000 skilled nursing homes receive federal funds through Medicare 
and Medicaid, programs administered by the Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare. HEW requires that nursing homes receiving such benefits be 
inspected to determine that they comply with federal requirement'l, including 
fire safety regulations. As part of an audit, the GAO accompanied HEW inspeciors 
to 32 nursing homes that were exempted from water sprinkler requirements on 
the basis of their construction, in order to determine whether these homes were 
\riolating fire provisions or if they were properly classified as not requiring auto
matic sprinklers. Twenty-three of the homes (72 percent) hac1 one or more 
deficiencies, andnille (28 percent) should have heen required to bave sprinklers. 
Upon Visiting 26 other homes granted special waivers from the sprinl{ler require
ments, the GAO found that 22 of these homes did not satisfy all four factors 
established by HEW indicating that an equivalE'nt level of safety has heen 
achieved as wonW be provided by sprinklers. Finally, in late 1973 HE'Y regional 
offices submitted data on 7,318 sldlled nursing homes certified for participation 
in Medicare and/or Medicaid. Over 4,300 of these homes had deficienCies, 

This data indicates that HEW has been lax in administering and enforcing 
Federal fire safety requirements and monitoring sttlte inspection and certifica
tion activities. Furthermore, GAO found that HEW ancl the States have not 
taken sufficient actioll to force nursing home administrators to correct fire safety 
und other deficiencies. 

Because the GAO has no authority to challenge an agency's failure to enforce 
its own laws, a consumer advocate is ne~ded to RE'f' that positive corrective stE'PS 
are tal,en when such 'a situation is uncoyered. 

EXPLODING WHEELS 

In lfi68, the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) held 
meetings with General Motors to investigate alleged defE'cts in certain % ton, 
1960-65 model trucks with wheE'ls which unexpectedly ('xplocled while in use. 
When GM and the agency agreed that the only wheels which were defE'ctiYe 
were those on trucks with campE'r IJodies (50,()00 trncl,s), not. the entire 200.000 
in question, the Center for Auto Safety in Washington filed suit (1970). The 
judge in the Kelsey-Hayes/GM case ruled that this distinction could not be made 
and thut the investigation hac1 to be reopened to consider the hazards of thE' 
remaining 150,000 trucks. A Illere two months lateI', all 200,000 trucks werE' 
fonnd to be defective. Nevertheleo;;s, notice to the owners didn't go out until 
1974 when court battles finally resch·ed. And, until the NI-ITSA makes a formal 
finding of a defeot (or no defect), :ts im'estigutions urI.' not open <to thp publiC', 
the party with the greatest stake in the outcomE'. 1'1Ie ACP C'ould, 11OWeYer. repre
sent consumers right from the start. 

CHILDREN'S ASPIRIN 

The FDA hns frequently failE·a to regulate proclucts unless they llave beE'n 
proven to cause human deaths, and has relied instead upon voluntary compli
ance from the industry it is charged to oyersee. lj'or example. the aspirin. order 
of :Webruary 16, 1972 Wall the first rE'gulation under the Paison PreYentlon 
Paclmgillg Act of 1970, an act which allows FDA to llrescrlbe childproof safety 
packaging fot' hazardous ltouseholcl substances. The regulation took over two 
years to ]lr01ll111gate and the FDA took the unprecedented step of soliciting 
exemption petitions from manufacturers. Thereafter, FDA grantec1 permission 
for non-compliance for three categories of aspirin 111'odncts and extended the 
deadline for compliance by other categories until July 1, 1973. According to 
FDA figures, approximately 800 chilclrE'n uncleI' fiYe ~'earl'; of age were suffering 
a(~cidental pOisoning each month and 90 percent of these accid('ntl'; would 1)(1 
prevented by special paclmging. During thE' delay, oyel' 25,000 aspirin poisonings 
roulc111aye been avoided. 

DRUG DEVIATIONS 

In 1973, the GAO fonnd, upon reviewing the inspection r('cor(1s of 73 drug 
producers, that 48 percent of the llrodurers C'ritirally deviatE'CI from good manu
facturing practices on successiyp inspE'rtiolls. A critic-al de"iation is one which 
creates the greatest probability of the manufacture of adulterated products. The 
iuvE'stigation by GAO found that FDA has taken relatiYely few legal actions to 
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cnsure good manufacturing practice;;. During fiscal year 1971. FDA made a total 
of 7,124 inspections of drug produccrs, 4,000 of which were follow-ups whcrc 
deviations from good manufacturing llractices had been reported llreYiouslJ'. Of 
these followup inspections, 2,174 showed that producers still were not complying 
with good manufacturing practice. GAO suggests that proclucers chronically 
de\'iating from good manufacturing practi,ces do not ha,'e sufficient incentive to 
correct their practices because FDA has not used a Yailable legal enforcement 
measur('s. Such cases of non-enforcement of federal law persist because the users 
of these products have ho representativc likE' an ACP pre;;sing the FDA to fulfill 
its responsibilities. 

COCKUOACIIES, FLIES, Axn uonEXTS 

The GAO in 1972 found thnt about 40 pcrccnt of food manufacturing plants 
which are rcgnlated by the FDA undE'r the li'ood, Drug and CosmE'tic At't, werE' 
operating under conditions that WE'rE' unsanitary or worse. 1'he l'E'port documE'ntE'd 
such conditions as cockroaches and other insE'cts, rodent excreta, and nOll-edible 
materials in and around products and equipmen t: ill1IJroper use of pesticides 
in close proximity to food-processing areas; use of unsanitar~' equipment. 1'he 
GAO report. together with FDA's OW1\ inspE'cting rE'cords sllOwing a general 
decline in food industry sanitation practi('es, indicates that the ('o,nsnmer expec
tation of clean food has been seriously undermined b~' the food ill(lustr~'. and 
that the Food. Drug and Cosmetic A('t has heE'n flagrantly disoi)('yed. 1'he need 
for a consumer advocatE' is especially dear "'hE'n rE'volting situa:tiolls likE' this 
are exposed and little is donE' about them. The ACP could have carefully kept 
track of Agricultnre's and FDA's responses to tilE' GAO rE'ports and insisted 
that necessary measures werE' undertaken to clean up thE' mE'at Hnd food proc
E'ssing plants. 

THE lll'JADLY CARGO DOOR 

On March 3. 1974, an airline crash occurred just after a McDonnf>l1-Douglas 
DC-I0 took (lff from a Paris airport. All 346 persons aboard were ldlled bE'cause of 
negligent regulatory action by CAB. The accident resnlted from an inadYE'rtent 
opening of the aft cargc. door during flight, causing the plane to lose pressure 
and the floor to collapse. The posf,;bility of th!s C[tl'go door danger was brought to 
the attention of both McDonnell-Douglas, the manufacturer, and the FAA on at 
least two occasions during tile prior four Yl.'ars-first when ground pressure tests 
conducted in 1970 revealed the problem aJl(l then again on June 12. 1972 when 
another in-flight incident occurred over Windsor, Ontario. In the Windsor acci
dent, fortunately, the plane was able to land safely despite the crisis. In dealing 
with the problem after the Windsor incident. the FAA chose, on the str(lngth of 
a "gentleman's agreement" with an official of lHcDonnell-Douglas, not to issue a 
mandatory AirworthinE'ss DirectiYe (which would have involved FAA oversight 
in the correction of the defect) as recommended by the National Transportation 
Safety Board, but inst('ad to aUow the manufacturer to handle the pr'oblem 
through its own service bulletins. These are usually issued for nOll-essential 
mntters, and they are not mandatory and nre not sE'nt to government officials Ol:' 
:llrplane opE'l:ators. A Senate Committee investigating the incident harshly 
criticized the FAA for this approach to the llroblem. noting that the public interest 
in safety requires strong regulatnry action. The ACP could have protested FAA's 
minimal involvement, petitioned it to issue an Airworthiness DirectiYe after the 
Windsor incident, and perhaps corrected the cargo door defect and aVE'rted onE' 
of the dE'adliest plane crashes in history. 

TOXICITY OF HCP IN BAllY POWDER 

In September 1912, the FDA classifled nIl products containing hexachlorophene 
(HOP) as prescription drugs, ending profligate use of the untested substance and 

hundreds of over-the-counter rell1E'<lies and cosmetiC's, after 30 to 40 French 
children died from (lxposure to HOP in babJ' 110wdE'l'. Animal evidence on the 
toxicity of HCP hns bE'en available to the FDA from its own scientists for several 
years and FDA admitted at the time of the action that the central nervous system 
lesions in these infants were identical to thosE' that had 11E'E'n produced in experi
mental animals. A conSUIUE'r ad,'ocate could haye forced action far earlier. 

WAUNING DEVICE ounEUEn INSTALLIm AFTER CRASH 

OYer 50 percent of all airline crashes worlc1wWe are caused hy what is referred 
to as "controlled flight into tE'rrain" (CFIT). A Boeing study revealed that CFIT 
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accidents in 1972 aml1973 resulted in the loss of 1,120 lives and 20 aircraft in the 
western world. The FAA is aware of these facts. l'he FAA also is and was aware 
th;:tt a device called a "ground proximity warning system" (GPWS) warns pilots 
with lights and taped loud voices to "pull up" should the plane be in danger of 
a crash due to inadvertent proximity to the ground. The device continues to signal 
until the pilot pulls up to a safe altitude. 

The C08t of installing the warning system is about $11,000 per l)lano-an 
insignificant amount considering the $5 to $25 million price for eacll airliner. 

Finally, in December, 1074, the crash of a '.r'VA 727 into a mountainside near 
Dulles International Airport in Washington in which '02 persons were Idllecl, led to 
an FAA ruling that a limited version of this device be required on all airliners br 
December, H176. 

An Agency for Consumer Protection could have worl,ed for installation of an 
adequate device several years earlier ami perhapfl hundreds of liyefl would llave 
been saved. 

FDA IGNORES TOXICITY OF RCP 

In September 1972, the FDA classified all products containing hexachlorophene 
(HCP) as prescription drugs, ending profligate use of the untested substance 
and hundreds of oyer-the-counter remedies and cosmetics. after 30 to 40 French 
children clied from exposure to HCP in baby powder. Animal evidence on the 
toxicit~~ of HCP has heen availahle to the FDA from its own scientists for several 
years (md FDA admitted at the time of the action that the centralneryous system 
lesi011l; in these infants were identical to those that had heen produced in experi
mental animals. 

An, Agency for Consumer Protection conIcI haw! urged the FDA to act earlier 
savi'ag countless lives. 

DEFECTIVE HEART PACERS 

11 1075 Report by the Comptroller General of the 1:nited States found that the 
Food and Drug Administration did not comply with its own procedure in a "llie 
threatening situation." Apparently, the I~DA fniled even to follow its ','wn 1)roce
c1ures to independently investigate the cause of a recall of cardiac pacemakers 
hy manufacturers. The common defect in the pacemal,ers was a leakage of hody 
fluids through the plastic seal of the pacemakers causing short circuiting which 
led to sudden speeding up or slowing down of the electronic heart paring. To date, 
no standard has been issued by the FDA to deal with this problem. 

The FDA has not independently established how many deaths and injuries 
have been caused by this defect, and the number could he substantial. What we 
do know is that the FDA did not give adequate consideration to pos,:ible adoption 
of n. stn.nda1'd developed hy the Na y~' fot· hermetic sealing of electronic compo
nents to prevent short-circuiting caused hy moistUre. Had there been an ACP, the 
Ageucy could have urged the FDA to COllRid('r the advantages of hermetically 
sealing, perhaps saving many lins. 

"TIRED DLOOD" ADVERTISI.:s'G 

When the Federal Trude Commission ruled that "tired blood" :advertising for 
Geritol was deceptive lind or\1e1'ec1 it stol1ped, the Company was abl:\ to contim1\' 
the ad campaign for 0 ~'ears while it ran the case through the o.p[lfals process. 
The consumer advocate could have recommendecl to Congress at an early date 
that the Trade Commission authority be adjusted to avoid such nn abnsC' 

RADINrION EXPOSURE 

On August, 15, 1072, the FDA pl'omulgated performance stanclards for diagnos
tic X-ray eqUipment, which wouIll significantl,' reduce the major sourCl' of man 
made radiation exposure. The FDA snlJsequC'I1tly extended the deadline for com· 
pliance to 1974. These performance standards, which apply onlJT to new equip
ment, came four years after passage of the 19G5 Radiation Control Act. ,Vhile 
the IPDA was dragging its feet Oll standarc1s for tlle new equipment, millions of 
people were exposed to unnecessnry radiation. And old equipnwnt Is still radiating 
thousands of people daily. A consumer advocate would assert the consumer's 
interest in safe <liagnostic teclmiqueR. minimizing the 111lIJeCeSSalT risks of 
excessive radiation. 
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SAFER PRODtTTS AND BETTER WARNINGS 

The 1.'00d and Drug Administration routinely makes decisions affecting the 
public health and I:lufety. :\Iost of these det'isi{)ns an' made hehind closl'd doors, 
with little or no opportunity for consumer llllrtit'ipation. FDA ha:s approved the 
use of DES as a "morning-after" birth control pill, despite evidence linldng DE::'; 
to vaginal cancel' in offspring of womell taking DE~ during pregnancy. Ii'DA 
does not require that women he warlled of this rbk, e\-PIl though the "morning
after" pill is not 100% effecth-e. J!'DA refuses to han or more strictly regulate 
"feminine hygi('nce" sprays, although injury complaints about these products nm 
sevpral times higher than FDA's own "aCeel)tablp" complaint level. The agenc~
finally propol'pd weak warning lahelNlrequirelllents but even the~e haye not been 
put into effect. J!'DA has also refused to han rpd dye #2 from use in foods, 
drugs, and rosmetics, although evidence has linked this substance to cancer in 
animal!'. Berause of deficiencies in the law, consumers do not know which products 
contain this color additive. A consmner advoeate would argue for safer products 
and better warnir.gs. 

FAA ANlJ ItADIOACTln; MATERIALS 

On April 6, 1974 a Delta airlines passenger flight from 'Yashington, D.C. to 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana carried some radioactive materials which were improp
erly packaged, resulting in the uncontrolled radiation exposure of hundreds of 
pasSE'ngers. The Federal Highway Administration representatiYe in l,ouisiana 
who also single-handedly coyers the entire state for the Federal Aviation Admin
istration testified that he <1iclnot considl'r enforcl'ment of the hazardous materials 
packaging regulations to be part of !'is responsibility, nor did he have enfo;:c.'
ment capabilitr. In practice, the FA .. ~ relies on the sender to self-enforce thl' 
federal regulations, and under the doetrllle of federal preemption, the state's 
power to issue regulations governing shiIJlllents of hazardous e3 rgol's in comml'rc(' 
is sen'rely restricted. The state of LOUlsiana found it was unable to proteC't 
passengers traveling into or out of the statl'. An acti\-e ACP ('ould hayl' assisted 
Louisiana in its fact-finding efforts, and l)l'l'ssl'cl FAA to l'nforce thl' federal radia
tion regulations. 

scnooL BUS SAFETY 

The Department of Transportation failpd for sewn years to iSl'ue standards 
to improve the crash survivalJility of school buses despite numerous Congressional 
requests. This failure Jinally llecessitatl'd C'ollgrl'ssional l'nactllll'nt of swtutorr 
deadlines requiring DOT action. A consumer advocate ('ould haye pressured DOT 
to follow tlH' will of Congress. 

'rile consum('r voice in agency llro('('e!lings will demand that the federal burE'auc
racy be mor(' accountable. Th(' following examples are Cllses ",her(' AC1' inter
vention rould have saved eonsum('l's money. 

ICC Lnrrl'S CO~[PETITION OF NEW TRUCKERS 

~'ho l('G has recentlr heen criti<'ized for restricting the formation of new 
trucking eomllanies-limitin[r ('Olllpetition that would hold ;;hipping rates dowll. 
Aecording to the New York Times (April 11. 1977) a small numher of trucking 
t'ompaniE'fl haye paid more than $80 million ror Federal licen~es in the last four 
yearH that th('orE'ticnlly they could haye obtained for less than $150,000 in license 
fe('s. ('on,equelltl~-, {'omnuu('rH and Imsinp!<!<lllen are overcharged fm' what they 
buy. A('.1' could inten-pne in the ICC licensing procedurE' and demand 1110rp COlll
lletition h('twecll ;'hipping ('olllllanies, hene(' hringing llri('('s down for consumers 
and husin('sses. 

Fl';'\ REGUL.\TION COSTS CONStT~[ERS $20 lIIILLIOX 

, On :\Iay 29, 11)74, tll(' F('dE'ral }i]nergy Administration (FEA) promulgated a 
-" price rpgulation on unleaded gas which Ret the unleaded gas price equal to the 

('ost: of premiulll gas. '1'11(' l'('glliation was i:1sued without thE' mnlUl notice proyi
siom: re(juired hy law except in (,lllergencies. 'Worse yet, the rrgulation was issued 
<lespito ('vielE'nce that the refining eost of unleaded gasolin(' was ahout the same 
IlR regular grad~' gmloline, not highrr IU'iced prpmium. On July 10, the FEA agreed 
that the earlier price x'ulE' was wrong and withdrew it. During the six Wi.'pl, period, 
how('\-('1', eonRUlller;; paid the unllPcE'ssary higher prices for gns which were psti
mated at 20 million dollars. Later, Consumer's Union sued the J!'EA and sought 
restitution. In !l. clpcision that is heing appealed, the D.C. District Court rulNI 
that FEA had acted illegally but did not order restitution. 
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FEA LETS G.\S pmCES mSE AGAlX IX 1077 

After i~suance in July 19/4 of the rule limiting the price increase of lead free 
gasoline to a peuny per gallon, the oil industry complied for the next two years, 
~llVillg the consumer allout $1 hillion. But heginning in the ~ummer of 1976, the 
oil ilHlustry gradually raised the price of lead-free gas to the point where the 
price difference hetween lead-free and leaded gas was alJout 3 cents per gallon. 

'l'he reason for the price increase was the tax enforcement hy I!'EA. III Decem
her W76, FE,:\, proposed and then adopted lIy Fehruary 1077 a complex new set 
of gas price regulations tllat pffectiYely permitted a pricp diffprencp of up to 7 
or 8 cents llpr gall<Hl for lead fn>e gasoliu(>. 

CI(>arly the price increase was not justified and rf?f](>cts no cousumer input. 
The ':\'('1' could aemand a lligl1er standard of consumer protection from the FEA. 

E~rpTY TRUCKS COST BILLIOXS 

Interstate Commerce Commission regulatiolls which require trucks to return 
pmpty from delivery, to make mandatory often out of the way stops, and which 
allow ('omllanies to cooperate in rate-setting have heen estimated to cost con
sumers seY~ral hillion dollars rearly. Tbe trucking industry bus Httl(' incentivc 
to argue with the ICC lJecam;e it passes these costs on to consumers who have no 
l'epre~entation in ICC rate-setting actiyities. 

HATE HIKE $300 ~ULLIOX 

The Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) seems regularly to tal,e action detri
mental to the consumer after inadequate consumer participation in the decision
making process. The Board staff routinely puts airline tariffs into effect without 
special voard actiou. One espeeiallr notahle increase was the incrca~e of -1 per
cent effective ::\'ovemver 15, 1974. '1'be CAB was involved in a conspiracy under 
which all tho airlines were pel'l<uaded to me identical ratp increase applications, 
thus ovviating the requirement of a hearing at which citizens' groups could protest 
tho hil,e. Tbis plot was an attempt to avoid the rule announced by the C.S. Conrt 
of Appeals in Moss v. [fAB, which required hearings for CAB-directed rate chunges, 
and was in addition seemingly in violation of laws against vrice-fixillg. The rise 
in pri('es cost the public $300 million, at a time when pri{)r increases and ellmi
nation of most discounts had alreadr raised the aye rage per-mile passenger reve
nues for su('h major airlines as Cnited and TIY':\' by about III per cent in'the 
previous 12 mouths (::\ew YorI( TilUe~, ::\o\'('mher 1, 1ll/4). '],he hot tom line ill 
thiH unwarranted rato hike was that ail' travel dropped off so markedly ill the 
months following that the airlines had to l'cramhle to reinstitute the discounts 
the~' hacl heen so unxious to eliminate nulr months hefore. Citiz('u groups were 
without the resources needed to appeal this apparentlr illegal ratemaking action 
anc1 there was no hE'lp forthcoming from the Justice Department, despite rl'ljuests 
from mun,- :\Ieml\('rs of Congress. Th(' Boat·,d·s internal eonSUlller IHl\'ocatt' 
strollA'ly llrotestecl but WlHo; without pD,,,el' to initiate a court ('hallenge. ~'ll(' rolr 
of the .\('1' ill stich a caSP is obYioul'. 

IXCII.EASE OF 300 l'EHCEX'l' IX PROPAXE GAS PIlICES 

In 1076. the Cost of Living Council issued a rule which segregated petroleulll 
procluets into two cat('gories for pricing pUl'posel'. For a category of "specinl 
produ('ts" rE'finers were allowed to inclUde in the price (:nly the actual C{)st of the 
prucle oil used in t.hose proclucts plus their his~oric profit margins. For othrr 
l'E'fined products, 'l'efillers \Verp allowed to load the cost of crude oil pricE' in
creases on the refined products of their choice. Propane was one such product 
in this lattt'r category, so the result of that rule was that refiners allocated a 
disproportio' atE' sbare of their posts onto the price of propane. Refiners ('hose 
propane to carry the hurdens of price increases hecause it lias the most inelastic 
ilellland of nlllletroleum products: i.e., consumers are more likely to consistently 
lnw a certain amount of IJl'Opane regardless how high tlll' pri('p gets. This is 
he(,lltlSl' propane is relied on ver~' he(tvny hy thl:' hroiler chicken industry, for 
grain drying, and for hl:'ating ancI cooking lJy poor familiE's. especially in tIl(> 
Houth. Crnde oil cnst incl'pases were tilted onto the price of ]lropane sO much 
that hetw(>en mid-1973 and earlr 1974 the price rOl'.e 300 percent. When the l!'E.\. 
eame into existence in 1973, it pould have changed the special pro(lllcts rnle. 
InstE'acl. gradual ('hangps were helaterlly institutpd h~' Augm;t 1974. U1}(1 thpll 
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largely due to legislation rather than FEA rulemnking. An active ACP could 
haye petitioned the FEA to act more swiftly to allpviatp this unjust pricing 
systpm. 

OIL REFIXERS AXD "DOUBLE DIPPING" 

.\11 FEA rpgula tiOll permitted oil refiners to collect increased oil costs twice. 
This practice which has bpen dubbpd "double dipping" might have eYentuaBy 
lpd to $332 million in consumer oyerchargps. After G months this loophole was 
discovered and eliminated. An Agency for Consumer Protection might 11a ve 
spottp{l the loophole and sllared us 6 months of "douhle clipping." 

USDA FAVORS GAS-RIPENED TOMATOES 

In 1037, the Department of Agriculturp issued a rule that vine ripened to
matoes must be larger than those which are pickell prematurely and colorE'd 
artificially with ethylene gas. The effect was to give prcmature tomatol's a com· 
pl'titiYe all vantage. Although the gas ripenecl vegetables are inferior in taste, 
texture, and vitamin content, the USDA kept the regulation on the books long 
after t.lle Dl'prE'ssion based rationale for the rulp had become obsolete. Two weeks 
ago, consumer groups won a lawsuit to oYE'rturn the regulation. An Agency for 
Consumer ProtE'ction could havE' petitioned USDA far earlipr to revprse tllP 
rule and sought court review to insurp consumers tasty and nutritious tomatops. 

FPC CONFLICTS OF INTEREST 

In September, 1974, the GAO released a report charging that the Federal 
Power Commission (FPC) has been decidedly lax in pnforcing its own require
ments for disclosure of potential conflicts of interpst among its high-Ie,·pI official!:'. 
Although FPC standards of conduct regulations rpquire disclOfHlrp of financial 
hoWings by officials, the report said a 10-month GAO inYeHtigation had revealed 
numerous failures in filing and reYipwing tlw forms filed. For example, of 125 
officials requlrpcl at t.he time they werp hirpd to file :::-~~:dal disclosure forms. 
55 did not do so, and nine uHPCl a -less dptailpcl form intended for lower-lenl 
officials. Ninet.epn officials (including administrative law judges ancl officials in 
the Commission's Bureau of Powpr and Office of Economics) were found to 
own prohibited securities in gas production and pipeline and electric power com
panies such as Exxon, Texaco, Tenneco and Potomac Electric Power. Undpr 
GAO proddil1g, the ninetepn were ordpred by the FPC to divest holdings "that 
('ould conflict with their duties." Au ACP could make surp that the neceSi-iary 
divestitures are carried out and that the l!'PC' does a better job of pnforcing its 
regulations in the future. 

RAISIXO TIlE PRICE OF OLD on. 

The Cost of LiYing Council raised the controlled price of old oil (two-thirds 
of U.S. production) from $4.25 to $5.25 a harrel in D('(,pmber 1973 without 
opportunity for any public comment or even a statp!11E'nt for l'pasom;. Subsequent 
freedom of information requests revealed t.hat the agency's own docump11ts 
argued againflt the incrpase which cost consumers about $2% billion. A fedpral 
advocate within the goyernment could haye found out about this ill1mi11pnt in
('rea::;e hpfore it took placc and argued against it. 

FI!:A ALLOWS PROFIT MAUGINS TO GAS RETAILERS 

On January Hi, lOU and again on ~rarch 1. 1974, the FE,\, granted increases 
totalling 3¢ pE'r gallon in the pprmissible profit margin .}imitations allowed gas
oline rptailers. These increases wpre granted to coyer fixed costs during the pe
riod of decreased gasoline sales caused by governmpnt allocation during the 
oil embargo. When gasoline sales returned to prE'-embargo ~e\'("ls, FgA C011-
tlnued its policy of expanded profit margins. In rpsponse to a consumer petition, 
FEA finally rE'yip\wd the profit margins on April 24, 1075, over one year aftpor 
tile speeial dealer margin increase was 110 longpr warranted. A consumer advocate 
('ould haye forcpd the FEA to act soonpr, saving consumers millions of dollars. 

RUSSIAN WHEAT DEAL 

In the summer of 1072, the USSR bought oyer 700 million llUShp}s of grain 
from six large U.S. grain corporations. Nearly 440 million bushels of this was 
whpltt-25 pprcent of the total U.S. wheat crop. The Department of Agriculture 
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(USDA) paid $300 million in export subsidies-supposedly as an incentive for 
the Soviets to buy-despite intelligence reports indicating Iloor crop conditionH 
in the USSR and the fact that the U.S. was the dominant world wheat sup
plier. Secretary Butz, as chairman of the Board of Directors of the Commodity 
Credit Corporation, decided to grant the subsidy which allowed the grain com
panies to sell for prices lower than those prevailing in the domestic U.S. market. 
The Export Marketing Service in UHDA then established the daily subSidy 
rates. 

The USDA decision to subsidize the I'ale of an unlimited amount of wheat 
to the Russians cost consumers dearly. The direct cost of unnecessary subsidies 
was $300 million. In addition, consumers paid enormous indirect costs includ
ing higher prices for bread ancl flour-based proelucts, increased prices for heef, 
pork, poultry, eggs and dairy products due to higher costs for feed grains and 
a se,'ere disruption of transportation facilities, re!Hllting in higher costs and 
shortages or delays in delivering certl1in supplips. Joseph Ferri, A~sistant Direc
tor of GAO, estimated that the total cost to the American consumer was about 
$1 billion. 

'I'he Soviet grain deal also had an adverse effect on farmers who were una
ware of the same and sold their crops at low prices in thp beginning of the sum
mer. Farmers in Texas, Oklahoma, Illinois and :\lissouri sold their wheat in 
.July for $1.38 it bushel; on August 8, a buslwl of w!leat cost $2.04. 

If an ACP had existed, it could have participated in the USDA's decisions 
and perhaps averted the losses rmffered by consumers and farmer~. 

CAB TURNS DOWN CHEAP FLIGHTS TO LONDON 

CAB, in it:;; role of controlling the entry of airlines into the mark~·t has not 
appl'oyed a npw trunk carrier since 1938. In Septemhpr 1974, CAB rejected an 
applicati<:m hy Lal,er Airways, a privately owned British airline, to fly regularly 
scheduled New York-to-London flights for $125 eacll wily-a littlp more than 
one-third the "economy" fare 110W charged by Pan Am, 'f'\YA, amI other mem
ben; of the IA'I'A, the International rate-fixing cartel. The consumer adv(){'ate 

. could haye interyened in the apvlication proceeding and sought .Judicial review 
of thp agency rejection on behalf of the consumer intPrpst in competition. 

DlPORT TRADE RESTRAINT 

Yoluutary trade restraint agreempnts arp generally negotiated by inter
agency task forces in informal pl'ocepdings that prm'ic1e 110 opportunity for 
input lJy interested consumer groups. Thrpp examples illm;trate the m>ed for 
an ACP in this area: 

.(1) Consumer groups estimate that voluntary restraint agreefents Oll steel 
negotiated by thp State Department without public notice until December 1074 
('ost U.H. consumers between $500 million ancl $1 billion. Thp GAO reported that 
although restraints on steel protected the domestic induRtry against import 
competition between 10G9 and 1971, they did lIot result in increased moderni7.a
tion or other impro,'ement in the industry. 

(2) The Committee for the Implementation of Textilp Agreements provides 
no formal public hearings before agrepnIPnts with foreign exporters al'(, un
llounced. Consumer groulls estimate that this addNl between $1 billioll (md $2.5 
billion in costs to consumers in 1972. 

For both steel and textile restraints, the GAO estimated costs of $430 million 
for administration of the quoU1S, loss of Treasury re,'enue from import taxes, 
and concpssions to foreign goYernl11ents as compensation for their loss due to 
rpstraiued exports. 'I'llprp were set-oft's to this cost but GAO did not suggest :1 
figure. GAO dill suggest, however, that thpse restrnints were negotiatNI without 
a careful assessment of the arguments for protection and the most appropriat(' 
form it Rhould take, and without regarel to'} current or prospective eonelitions. 

(3) Although high meat prices and consumer outrage brought an end in 1972 
to voluutary restraint agreements limiting the alllount of mpat the U.S. imported, 
new restraint agreement8 have been l1egotiatecl in resJlonse to criPR for protec
tion from cattlemen throughout 1974. 

The ACP could introduce consumers views to these and otllPr heretofor(' 
closed negotiations detrimental to consumer interests. 

"'asting funds in federal agencies is a common occurrence, due to inefficiency, 
disorgalli7.ation, and inertia. The following cases are examples wherp the ACP 
could have intervPlled and sayeel the federnl government money. 
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EXPENSIVE DRUGS 

HEVi-' i~sued a regulation in .July 1975 which states that the government will 
reimburse, under Medicare and ;\1edicaid, only for the "maximum allowable 
cost" of prescription drugs, which is the lowest cost at which a drug is widelr 
available. HEW's action comes in res110nse to evidence documented by [\ variety 
of sources (including Congre:;sional hearings) that althoul'"h llrugs of the :;ame 
quality are sold at widely differing prices, the difference often depends simply 
on whether a drug is sold under its generic or a brand name. 'Vhen the new regu
lation is in effect, it will save state am': federal governments from $60 to $75 
million a rear, according to Dr. ;\1ark NO\"lch, Deputy Assistant Commissioner 
for ;\1edicaicl Affairs. However, as of April 1977, the regulation has not yet 
been implemented. 'rwo drug", ampicilin and penicilin pI" are nearly final 
action. 'l'Jlese two drugs alone will save the government $2 million a year. 
'l'wenty to thirty more ";\1AC" limits will be imposed within the next rear, ac
rording to Dr. Xovich. A;\1A filed a lawsnit to block the implementation of tllis 
program-which was settled in ;\Iarch 1977 in favor of the government. The 
ACP could have been instrumental in defendinl'" this program, and ensuring 
a thorough and more immediate implementation. 

USDA'S WASTEFUL STUDIES 

USDA recently spent $45,O(){) on a study for food indu"tries to discover how 
long Amerirans mmally take to cook breakfast. Rimilar studies are planned for 
rooking IUllch and dinner. The agency spends $16 million annuall~' on press 
releases and television films as self-pr.Qlnotion. $16 million is spend on publica
tions to he distributed to the public. The Department spends $22 million annually 
on cotton ref;earch, and the same for wheat, corn and soybean !"c'.'H'areh-although 
the latter are far more important to 1'.S. farm income. ACr imerY('ntion could 
11rov(' thef;e kiml" .of activities wast('ful, all(1 conRequellt)~' sa "e federal fundR. 

TAXPAYEllS PAY TO FINO OUT WHY MONKEYS CLENCH THEIR JAWS 

In 1975, tIl(' Xational Srience Foundation (XSF) "pent $84,000 on three studies 
to learn why people fall in Ion'. XSF, the Space Agency, and the Office of NILval 
Researrh "pent $500.000 jointl~' to research why monkeys clench their jaws. In 
197G. Xational Aeronautirs and Space Administration (NASA) requested $2.R 
million to huild housillg" for 100 pounds of moon rocks. NASA already spent 
$8.7 million in 1971 for a building to Rtore. halldle, and study the rocks. ACP 
{'ould examine these kinds of wastE'fnl expel1ditnreR and tighten the gOY ern
ment's budget. 

WASTE IN IlEAT,TIl CAllE SYSTE],{ 

The magnitude of wasteful costs tolerated by our system of health rare is 
"taggering. It has been estimated. for example, tlmt unnecessary hospital
izations CORt about $10 billion eYery year, and that unnecessary surl'"eries cost 
O\'er $4 hill ion per year. (See testimony hr Dr. Sidney 'Yolfe before House Sub
rommittee on Oversight and Investigations .• July 15, 1975). HEW has the power 
to reduce suhstantially some of this wa"te. yet it has not taken sufficient action. 
For exalllllle. l\1ec1icare and ;\Iedicaid payments coulc1 be made contingent upon 
h<lspitals' Ufle {)f preadmi!'sion certification to verify the nece~sity of e"err 
hOfo,11italization. or second opinions to confirm the necessitr of e,'ery elective 
surgen'. Tn 1974 HEW was COllflidE'ring a proposal to require preadmiSSion ap
]1roval of all federally-reimbursed hospitalizatiom. but the proposal was with
drawn by Secretf1l"J' 'Yeinbergpr. Rnbsequently, in Fehruary 197f',.. HE'" die) issue 
a regulation requiring the hm;pitals to review hospitalizations within 2'1 hours 
of admission, but the regulation is in jeol1ardy from an Al\IA lawsuit challenging 
it. FU1'thE'1'more, HE'Y has done nothing to require second surgical opinions 
01' other wIL~tE'-trimrning mE'asures such as pre-admission testing" which hav<, 
been shown to be effE'ctive in reducing rostIy o"erutilization ,,;thout sacrificinl'" 
qualit~' of care. An ACP could l1rod HEW into action in this area. 

Lrrrge government sub"Wy and advocary programs that b<'nefit husiness inter' 
eMf; ulready exi"t. 

GOn:RNMENT SUB SIlliES TO BUSINESS 

A :;;tlldr publif;hed by the Joint Economic ('olllmittee in 1974 projected the 
amount of federal subsidies in 1$)75 as $93.1 billion. ~'he committee's staff esti
mates that the amount ha" 110W llaf'"ed the $100 hillion Ipvel (New York Times). 
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The study defines a subsidy as "the provision of Federal economic assistance, at 
t11e expense of others in the economy, to the private sector producers or con
smnel'S of a purticular good, ser'l"ice or factor of prOduction." Government subsi
cUzes a plethora (,f areas: food and agriC'ulture, health, education, transpor
tation, trade, COllllllerce and economic development, etc. The following examples 
nre industries subsidized by federal fllmling: 

Conrail, the nation's largest railroad, began operations in April of 10'm. 
The 17,000 mile rail sYI"tem employes some 06,000 people thru 16 northeast 
states. In the first nine months, Conrail lost $205.5 million on revenues of 
$2.45 billion. Ellwarcl Jordun, {'hairman and chief executive officer of Con
rail, estimates that the industry will make a profit by the end of lOBO. The 
gOY('J'l1ment will invest more than $2 billion during this time to l,eep the 
railroad opel'ating. 

The annual subsidy in 1975 for the maritime industry was $5S0.7 million 
for the construction of ships, sailors' wages, ancl research and development. 
'1'he 1977 authorization bill calls for $500 million for the entire maritime 
industry. 

Secretary Bergland estimates that the price supports program for agricul-
ture as submitted by the administration for 1978 will be around $2 billion. 

The USDA will spend $4 million in 1977 on peanut research, including 
studies examining how to increase yields. At the same time, the Department 
,,,m pay $188 million fOl' surplus peanuts. 

U.S. Travel Ser\-ice spent $11.2 ~lil1ion in 1975 to promote travel to this 
country. in effect, the go\-ernmel1t funded an advertising campaign for 
airline and hOLel industries. 

O,erseas Private Investment Coqloration provides insurance and guar
antees for corporations inveRting in undeveloped countries. Between 1970 
and 1975, the government funded' 01'10 with $l{)G million: of which 
70 'Percent supported the 500 largest industrial corporations. 

The number of fecierally insurNl amI federally guaranteed loan programs total 
147, Witll a suhstantial amonnt of the monies underwriting business interests. 

LOAN GUARANTEE CATALOG 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

1. Farm Credit Administration. 
2. Fat'mel's Home Administration-Emergency Loans. 
3. Farmers Home AdlllinistratioJl-l!~arm Labor Honsing and Grants. 

4. Farmers Home Administration-Farm Operating Loans. 
5. Farmers Home Administration-Farm Ownership LoaM. 
6. Farmeri' Home Administration-Grazing l'..ssociation Loans. 
7. Farmers Home Administration--Irriga.tion, Drainage and Other Soil and 

,,'atel' Conservation Loans. 
S. Fai'mprs Home Ac1111inistriltioll--Low to l\Ioelerate Income Honsing IJoans. 
O. Farmers Home Administratioll-Rura.l Housing Site Loans. 
10. Farmers Home Administration-Recreation Facility IJoanH. 
11. Farmers Home Administration-Resource Consermhon and De\"elopment 

Loans. 
12. Farmers Home Administration-Rural Rental Housing Loam; 
13. Farmers Home Administration-Soil and 'Vater Loans. 
14. Farmers l~ome Administration-Water uncI 'Vaste Disposal Systems for 

Rural CommunitIes . 
. 15. Farmers Home Administration-WaterShed ProtE'ctioll and J!'lood PreYen

hon Loans. 
16. Farmers Home Administration-Business and Industrial r~oal1s. 
17. Farmers Home Administratioll-Indian ':l:ribes (lIlel Tl'ilJfll Corporation 

Loans. 
1~. Far!uer.s Home Adll.liJ}istrn~ion-Colllmunity Facilities Lonns. 
Iv. Farmers Home Aclmllllstruti,on-Emergency Livestock Loans. 
20. FnrnlCl's Home Administl'ution-Fedet'al Orop Insurance Corporation. 

DEPABTMEN'l' OF COMlI[ERCE 

21. BUt'~au of Indi~1l Affairs-Indian Loans, Economic Development. 
22. NatlOna.l Ocemnca11<1 Atmospheric Adl11inistmtioll-Fiflhel'mf'u Rf'imbnrse

mellt 'Of LossE\.~. 
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23. National Oceanic and AtmosphE'ric Administral:iion-Fishi.ng Vessel Obliga-
tion Guaran tee5. 

24. ~Iaritime AdIllinistratio!l-~IaritinlP "-ar Risk InsurancE'. 
25. ~Iaritillle AdIllinistration-I~e<1l'ral Ship Finan('ing. 
20. 'l'mde Adjustment Assistance for Firms. 
27. ~'rade Adjustment Assistance for Oommunities. 
21->. Economic Development-Business Development AssistancE'. 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUOATION, AXD WELFARE 

20. Health ~Iaintenance Organilmtion DeYelopment. 
30. Nursing School Construction A~siRtan('e Dirpct Loam;, Grants, GuarantE'E'R, 

and Interest SubsidiE's. 
>31. Higher Education Act Insured IJoani". 
32. Student Loans. 
33. Academic Facilities Loan Insurance. 
34. Acmlemic FHcilities Loan Insurance. 
35. Student Voa:'1 ~Iarke·ting Association. 
30. Hospital Construction Loan Program. 

DEPART1IEX1' OF HOUSING AXD URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

3i'. Federal Insurance Administration: Food Insurance. 
38. l!'ec1m:al Insurancp Administration: Urlmn Property Insurance. 
3U. Federal Insurance Administl~ation : Orime Insurancp. 
40. Housing Production and ~I{)rtgage ('rE'dit: Interest RNluction l'uyments

Reltt:al and ('o-op Honsing for LowN' Income Families. 
41. Housing Production ami ~Iortgage Credit: Interest Reduction Acquisition 

and Rehahilibation of Homes for R('sale to LowE'r Income Families. 
4:!. Housing Production and ~Iortgage Crl'dit: Int('rest Reduction ,and ~Iort

gage Insurance for Homes f.or Lower Income Families. 
43. Housing Production and ~Iortgage ("rNlit: Interest Reduction 'UncI ~Iort

gage Insnrance for the nehahilitated HomE'S for Lower Income Families. 
41. ~Iamoj Howe ImproYement: Loan Insurance' for Honsing Outside Urban 

Renewal Areas. 
45. ~Iortgage Insurance : ~.l'obile Homes. 
,10. Mortgage Insurance: Construction or Rehahilitation of Condominium 

Pro.iects. 
47. l\Iortgag(' Insuranc(' for Dey(>lopml'llt of OooperatiYe Housing ProjectR. 
4R. l\Lortgage Insurance for Group Practice Facilities. 
49. ~Ior'tgage Insnrance for Home Purchases. 
50. ~Iortgage Iusurance for Homes for Certified Y('terans. 
51. Mortgage Insurance for Homes for Disaster Victims. 
52. Hom('ownerHhip ~Iol'tg'age Insurance for Lmv and ~Ioderate Income 

l'\'lmilies, 
53. ~I(}rtgage Insnrance for Homes in Outlying Areas. 
5-1. ~Iortgage Insul'Unre for Homes in Urban Renewal Areas. 
55. ~Iol'tgage Immrance fo:r Honsing in Older Declining NeighbodlO'ods. 
50. ~Iol'tgage Insurance for New ComlllunitiE'R. 
57. Mortgage Insurance for 1IIanagc!l1cnt-'l'ype CooperatiYe PrOjects. 
58. Mortgage Insurance for Hospitals. 
59. Mortgage Insurance for Mobile Home Courts and Parks. 
00. Mortgage Insurance for Nursing Homes and R('lat('{l Care Facilities. 
01. 1\fol'tgage Insurance for Purchase of SalE's-TyPE' Cooneratiye Housing. 
62. Mortgage Insurance for PurcllUse hy Homeowners of Fpe Simple Title from 

Lessors. 
03. ~Iortgage Insurance for Purrhase of rnits of CondominiumI'. 
M. Mortgage Insurancc for Rental Housing. 
05. Mortgage IIlf;urance for Rental Housing for Moderate Income Families. 
00. MOI·tgag(' Insurancc for Rental Housing for I.ow and Moderatc Income 

I~amilies, Market Interest Rate. 
07. Mortgage Insnrance for Rental Housing for the Elc1erly. 
08. MOl<tgagE' Insurance for Rental Housing- in Urban Renewal ArE'as. 
00. Mortgag(' Im:urancc for Sl1ecial Credlt Risks. 
70. Propert~' ImIJrOYe!11E'l1t I.oan ImltlrnnCe for Ill1proYing All Existing Rtruc

tures and Bni1(lingH of ~ew Non-Residential Structures, 
71. Property Impro\'(,I11(>nl; Loan Insnrance for ('onstrnction of Xon-Rcsiclential 

Fa rillS tructures. 
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72. Pl'oJlert~' InHurance Loans for gxisting ~Inltifamily Dwellings. 
73. Property Insurance Loans for Oonstructi('n of Xon-Residential or Non-Farm 

Structures. 
74. Supplemental Loan Insurance for Multifamily Rental Housing and Health 

Care Facilities. 
75. Uortgage Insurance for Experimental Homes. 
70. Mortgage Insurance for gxperimental Projects Other Than Housing. 
77. MOl'tgage Insurance for Experimelltal Rental Honsing. 
7S. Mortgage Insurance for the Purchase or B.efinancing of Existing Multi

family Housing Projects. 
79. Community Planning and Deyelopment-Xew Communities Loan Guar-

antees. 
SO. Single l!'umily Home ]'lortgage Coinsurance. 
S1. 111 ultifamily Housing Coinsurance. 
S2. l\lortgage Insurance for Graduated Parmellt Mortgages. 
R3. Aid to lll(li:m Housing-Anllual Contributions to Pa~' off Bom1s ami Xotes. 
84. College Housing Debt Sen'ice Grants. 
85. Mortgage Insurance for Armed Sel'Yice Housing in Impacteu Areas. 
SO. GXl\IA :Mortgage-Backed Guarantees. 
87. GN'MA Special Assistance l\Iortgage Purchases. 
SS. Mortgage Insurance for One to Four Family Homes. 
89. Homeowner'l; Emergency Relief to ARsist HOll1l'owners in Dangpr of I"orl'

closure--Coinsurance. 
90. Mortgage Insurance for Multi-Family Rental Housing. 
91. Low-Incol1w Public Housing Contributions for Parment of Bonds and 

::\otes. 
DEPARTME~T OF THE INTERlOR 

fl2. Inwan Loan Guarantees. 
!lB. Indifl11 Loan Insurance. 

DEP"\RTlIm~T OF TRANSPORTATION 

\l·t l!'AA-.Asiation War Risl( Inl5urance. 
90. National Capital T.rl·alh~portation Art. 
96. Hail Passenger SE'ryice Act. 
97. B.egional Rail ReorganiZation Act. 
flS. Aircraft Loan Guarantee Program. 
nn. Elll('rgNl(,Y Rnil G\1lUttlltee Program. 
100. Guarantee Program for Washington Metro(Jolitan Area ~l'rnnRit .Authorit~· 

Obligations. 
101'. Passenger I~an Illll'rG'l·.t'lllpnt l'rogrl1lll. 
102. l'nitrd ~;tatl's Railwa~' A~~ocin tihn'; .\.cql1il-MioJl HlllI :\lorlernization 

Loans). .. . 
108. gl\Jt'rgt'n('~' AHsistancl' for Railruu'(]:-; Ollt'rnting l'u!;seng'pr Hpl'\·j('p. 

DEPART:ME::-'T OF STATE 

10·1. 'Worldwide anel Latin American Housing Guarantee Program. 
lOti. Protection of Ships from Foreign Seizure. 
106. Agricultural tina ProdncUye Credit una Splf-Help Comlllunity Dl'y('lo11-

llwnt Program. 
107. ForeignlIousing InwFitnl('nt Guarante(,H. 

EXPORT-nrpoR'r BANK 

lOS. Loans Sold with Recours('. 
109. :\Ieditun '.rel'lll GU:ll'antieil. 
no. Certificates of Loan Participation. 
111. Medium Term Insurmlce. 
112. Short-~'erm Insurance. 

SMALL BUSINl'SS AIl~U:\'JSTl!'\TION 

113. Displae('cl Business I.oans. 
114. Economic Injury Disast('r L Oll liS. 
lUi. EC'onolllic Oppol'tnnity I.oanR for Nmall BIIsin('Rs(,H. 
110. Lease Guarantees for Small Hnsinef;!;ef:. 
117. Ph~'siC'al Disaster Loans. 
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118. Small Business Loans. 
110. Small Business Investment Companies. 
120. State and Local Develollment l'ol1l11an~' Loans. 
121. Coal :\Iine Health and Safety IJoanK. 
122. Bond Guarantee for Surety Oompanies. 
123. Meat and Poultry Inspection Loans. 
124. Occupational Safety and Health Loans. 
1213. Base Closing Economic Injury Loanf';. 
126. Handicapped Assistance Loans. 
127. Handicapped Assistance Loans. 
128. Emergency Energy Shortage. 
120. Strat('g-i(' .Arrn~ l~('o!J()llIi(' l!lj\ll'~' Loam~. 
130. water Pollution Control Loans. 
131. Air Pollution Control Loans. 
132. Loans to Minority FJnterpriseSmall Busine< s Im'estm('ut Companies. 
133. Small Bm;iness Loan Program. 
13·!' Pollution Control Financing Program. 

OVERSEAS PRIVATE INVEST;\lENT CORPORATION 

1313. Foreign Investment Insurance. 
13G. Foreign Investment Guarantee. 

VETERA N S ADMINISTRATION 

137. Mobile Home Loans. 
13R. Veterans Insured Loans for Residential Housing. 
130. Veterans GuaranteE'd Loam; for Rl'flic1ential Housing. 

A!lDITIONAL 

140. Emergency Loan Guarantee Board. 
HI. Defense Production Act. 
142. Foreign Military Credit Sales. 
1-13. Federal National Mortgage Associatiou. 
144. Farm Credit Administration Bankfl for CooperatiYes. 

GENEH.\I, SEm'lCI,S All~IINrSTHATION 

1413. Federal Building Loan Guarantee. 
14G. Guaranteed LOllnS, 
147. Real Property Guarantees. 
There are several government ag('ncies which already interYene in other 

agency's proccE'Clings. Occasionally the consumE'r int('rcst gets rE'presentcd in 
this fashion, but more often than not it is the busincss int('r('st that gets 
r('presented, 

The CommN'ce Department interYenpc] 011 !Jehalf of Bordpl1, In('. in a FpdN'al 
'frnde COlllmission (1''']'0) case that would reC]uire Borden to license other COlll
panies to Jl1l1kl' IInel sell Borden's Real LPlllCllI ull(lpr the RE'III I,P!lloll namp C\ValJ 
Stre('t ,TournaI, :\larl'll 21, 1(77). 'rhe go\,('rllll\ent immr('(l that thc hll~in('s:-; 
intpl'Pst. was dp\'('loped lind considerE'e1 hy the I!'T('. 

S1[AI,L BUSINESS AD~!INISTRA'l'IOX 

The SBA rE'preHents Hlllall businesses primarily in rule changes or proJlosec1 
l('gislatiYe chllnges. SBA liafl neyer intel'Yened in formnl ag('ncy IH'oCeec1ings, 
but works behilld the Rc('nefl to haye agen('ies 1'esl1011(1 to inc11\'idnal ('ollllllnints. 
SBA will not rellrPilPnt n small businesfl unless the case will benefit the small 
husiness induKtl'r lit large. SBA hns a liaison with a7 agencips, and acts ItS 
ombudsman for illclustr~'. 

8le\'e :\Iillet of SBA sa~'H thp SBA hlldgE't is nppl'oximntply $750,000. SUA's 
authoritr COlllPS from 1fi 1'S0 G31, 037 n 12. G31l F. 'file RUjlpl('!11pntnl exe('utiYE' 
order, 11-131R, March 20, 1070. and Fp<h'rnl Rpgister, Yo!. 313. p. ·mao. proyidps 
for in(,l'paspd r('l}l'PSpntn tioll of I'llIall hllsin('HH ('OI1('prIlS. Up Haiel tha t SBA 
"sn\,('s S1111111 husincsRp;, thrpp timps what thp~' RJ1pIICl on us," 'rill' following al'P 
('XIIU11JIPfl of SBA ('asps: 
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]'EA proposed that all businesses turn off their 'Signs nt night. SBA iuter
"enell becum;e for many small llU~i1l(.'HHes, ~igns lighted at night ate the only 
form of advertising. 

ICC controls the movement of freight by lleterminillg 11 specific route 
(gateway) for independent trucker~. HBA b(>came ill\'olved in this caHe as 
small businesses who do not have a direct route as described by tll(> ICC nre 
at a disadvantage'. 

When DOD decided to change the bidding system for moYing the house
hold goods of military pe1'sol1l1(>l around the WOrld, RBA inter\'ened on 
beHalf of the smal. freight forwarders. The new s~·stem \VOUlll conSOlidate 
~mch ll\OVl'!:! h,. geographical area. Large freight fOl'\Yal'dl'r~ would have th(> 
advantage as tller hu\,(' more equilnnent, more authority from tIl(' ICC to 
move across f;tate lines and can un{lerbid the HlUaU forwarders. 'rills new 
hidding system would e\'entually elilllill3 te GO ,small freight forwardl'r COlll
vallies anO affl'ct somE' 20,000 in(lividunlH. 

GENERAL SERVICES AmIINISTRATION 

'rbe G~A is primarily interestNI in state cnses, representing the interests of 
tho gO\'l'l'IlIllent as an a<lvocntp. 1'11(>re an' sIx In wyers in the agency who travel 
in yarious states to litigatp. 'l'hl'se lawyers are in the Regulatory Law Division 
in the Counsl.'l DellttrtnH.'nt. 'rhis division hns worked on and off since l!HO, and 
consistently sln~ 1073. The agl'ncy has 14 jurisdictions, dealing with iSfmes in 
tran:<portation, (>lectricity, ga~, televhone-hasic revenue issues. Annually, GS~\ 
\Yor\u\ 011 20-25 cusps a('tin'ly lllO~tly among state commissions. 'rhe authority 
for GflA. derives fl'Om 40 rHC 481-A4. 'rIle following is an example of GRA 
intervention: 

Florilla ha~ the lliglH'Ht hu~illeHs telellhOll(> rates in the country, but. 
Routhern B(>U '1'elephone alld 'l'elf1gravh i,s al}plying for still high(>l' rates. 
GSA. will intl'l'\'eue in tlw rate proCl'ellingH, representing fNleral agen<'y 
interl'st,s. 

J~s'rICE llEPART~(E;'T-A;'TITRl'ST DIVISION 

In the last decade, the Antitrust Division has become increaSingly involved 
in Ct1f;l'S all(l proceel1ings before regulator~' ngencies. One-third of tbl' .TuHtil'e 
Deplll'tmellt's "\Vnshingtoll-hnsl'll attol'lle:\'s are invoh'ed in litigation bpfore r(>g
lila tory agencies. 'l'lli.,> section. allllroximatE'ly 50 lawYl'rs, handles some 200 
('ases pach year. 

'l'llt're is no statute g-ranting the ,Tu,stict? Denlll'tlllt?nt authoritJ' to intprvenp 
in rE'glllatory llro('e(>(lings. '1'lle Antitrust 1 Hvision takes authority from ,Tusticl' 
llepartlMllt rpg'nlntiollK, 28 CFR 0,.10. and is refl'r('llcell by appropriation bills. 

A('('ording to G{'Ol'gl' Hays of the Ecollomic Policy Officl', apl)!·.oximately $G 
million h; dl'~ignat(>(l for litigatioll with l'l'gnlatory agencips. He l'insS it is im
llossihle to state how much 1l101W;f is ~a.vE'<1 by Hurl! int(,l'Y('ntion, hut cit('s 
l'Xamllles of ('US(,S in whiell :l eonHldprahle alllount of lllolley is saved. 

In IOnS thE' AD workl'd to ('liminate thE' fix('d rate at the New York 
ilto('k eXchnnge, whicl) flnYed npll'roximatply $300 million in tl1(' first year. 

'1'11(' Antitl'uflt DivisiOn is llrN:.pntly intpl'Yening in CAB rpgulntions on 
ht?half of tIll' l1il'liJ1eH. If thl' CAB rpgnlntionfl are l'E'laxed, nffl'cting 22 to 
;'0 pl'l'cl'nt. of tIlt? nation's l1il'farl's. apIll'oximatl'l:r $1.5 billion will he suved. 

In I!lGG, the l!,('O apllr.o\'Pd thl' 1'1''1' acquisition of the American Broad
cm:ting C'olllllllny. '1'h(> AD found this merger anti-colllpetitive, and re
f}upstecl the FCC to rel'E'r8P its (leciRion. AR FCC 1'ef\18('d, the AD filed suit 
i.n fedE'ral court to prevent tIl(> salE'. I'1'T uncl AB nhnndonecl tlwir c1pnl 
IJefore th(> ca~(> went to trial. 

In l!"l'bruary in77 the A11titl'Uflt Divi~iol\ urged the- FEA to all1('Jl(l itl' 
regulations to PIl('lll1rnge increm:ed SUIll11i('S of nnd lo\\,pd pl'iel's f.or residual 
fl1('1 oil umlrpfilll'd]JetrO]'E'II111 111·odnct~. R(of;idulli flll'1 oil iH l1s(>(l IJ~' utilit'ief< 
for thE' gl'lll'l'atioll of I'lpl'tririty and Il~ hoilel' fu(>l, primarily on tlll.' Fla,st 
('oasi', 

CIYJL AERONA'UTICS nOAl\\l-OFFICB OF CO;'S\T~{!m AOYOCAC1" 

ThE' Offiep of COlllnulIE'l' Ac1yo<,ne;v (OC A) i11 n staff C01l111011E'llt of the n.R. 
C'i\'il Al'l'onauti(''; Board. In a 1\fl1l'('11 1!l77 C0!l11)('Jldiulll OC'A listed the fol
lowing Ilil all E'XIl1l11)\l' of it.~ ]'t'lll'psentatioll of I'll(' rOIlSUIl1Pl' intPl'('sts: DomeH
tir Baggl1g'p IJinhility RuleI' InYl'stigntion. 
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However, the original petition to increm~e baggage liability from $500 to 
$750 came from the Aviation Consllmer Aetion ProjE'ct in August 197a. Of'A 
Jiled its first COmlllE'llts in thE' matter in June 1975 eVE'n though its eomplaint 
handling section finds that 10-,\2% of cOlllvlaints arE' on haggage. Xo real 
action waH taken hy thp f' AB Oil thC' issup until F('!ll"lHlry. 1977. two wepks 
after ACAP filed suit. The final rule raising haggage liabilitr to $750 Vlus COll
sequential damages is sclwduled to become pfrective Avril 19. 1977, four 
~'pars aft-PI' thC' forlllal petition hr A('AP. 

Althongh thC' OCA devE'lolWd a llosition cOlllparablE' to that of the outsidC' 
consumpr advocatE', as an in-L JUSP critie the ofiice was Hot that influC'l1tial. 

RESPOXSES TO QUESTIOXS ABorT THE A(mXCY FOI\ COXSl;~LER PROTECTIOX 

QllrMi(JII. Ilhr not reform the pxisting agC'neies instead of ('rC'uting a nC'w 
agpuey? 

Answer. The Agenc~T for Consumer ProtE'etion is thl' most sl'nsibll' routl' to 
regulator~' reform. It is HIl anti-bureau('ratic olllbud:<man whi<'h C~ll1 prod the 
regulato1'J' agpHeies to Vl'rfor1l1. And it addrpssPH the fundanlC'ntal flaw in 
thC' reglllatoQ' process-the failure of ngen('ips to considl'r thl' interests of 
all aITC'cted llE'rHOnS in making et'Hcial decisions affecting citizens' health, safC't~· 
and ('conomic well-being. 

Regulatorr agenciel\ act in a (Juasi-judieial capa('it~· mId hasC' th€'ir d(>cisiom: 
on th€' record of information b€'fore th€'m. '1'0 h€' an efft'ctiYe adYocate b€'forC' 
an agen('y requires con~iderahle C'xlwrtise aud mon€'r. Largl' corporations and 
trade associations have thl' where,,,ithal to prespnt a strong case to a regulatorr 
agencr. ConSUll1€'rf;, 11 0 \\"C"'C'r. lack thl' organization and 1'l'sources. IYhile ther 
are charged with acting in the publie intC'rest. rl'gulatol'Y agC'ncil's are not 
ohliged to s€'arch out rl'huttal information and analyses to mak€' a balanced 
record on behalf of commlll('rs. and illdC'€'d they rarel~' do so. As a resuH. 
ageneil's have halJitually tilted toward tho~l' t'xt'rting til(' most llC'rsi8t€'nt 
pref;surC'. 'Yitl1 a consumer r€'presC'utatiY€'. tilt' regulators would 11[1"C' to strik€' 
tIl(' fairest balance betwel'll o]1pofling views hl'('a usp eapricious accommodation 
of oul' party would form the 11I1sis for a judicial challl'nge hr the othl'r sielC'. 

'l'lnu~. while agency procedures can and shoulcl be reformed. procedural reform 
is no suhstitutl' for equal repreHentation. No amount of procedural reform will 
1ll'ovid(> consumers witl1 thl' l'Xllertisp and anaI)'sis that is cle"eIoIlPd by an 
ad,'ocatC' in a specific proceeding. And not to he dismisf'ed is tIlt' fact that. 
wHh that e:l.:lwrtise in hHll(l. citizenI'> would lJC' bettC'r abll' to C'X!lreSS tll('ir 
indiyidual "jews. 

QIIC8tioll. Ho\\" can the COllSUlllPr Protection ~\.gl'l](,Y contributC' to rC'gula
tory reform? 

Anf;\\"l'r. '1'he consul11(>r adYoC'ate would enhancE' and further the goals of 
rt'gulatory reform. For t'xample, it would seE');: : 

More O))C'l1ness in the concluct of gO"€'l'nmellt and pnrticialltion hr c'iti
lWlIS in decisionmaldng ; 

Explicit reaSOUf; publiclr statpd for actiom~ tal,en 0,1' not takt'n hy all 
agency; 

Review amI exposl1rt' of eXCE'sses and violations of rights h~' agenciE'l'; 
Abolition of wllOle or parts of agencies, varti('ularl~' thosE' whit'h shiE'lc1 

inc1m;triC's from eOlllpC'titiol1, deter nt'\\· entrant>:. and prC'YE'ut C'nforeE'
nlPnt of the anti-trui4t laws; 

Systematic non-partisan reporting to th€' f'O!lp;rl'RS allOut tile contri
hutions anc1 the clE'ficienciE's of regulator~' actionR. C'sllecin)]~' as thC'~' aITC'C't 
thl' yietimR who are SUllposPcl to bE' protectt'd ; and 

('onHistent. in clepth review of sll<?cific ag(>ncr a(,ti"iti€'s. 
RE'gulatory l'E'form is a continuin~ Ill'oCC'ss. not a onl' timC' deeiHioll. As an 

illdellE'ndE'nt llarticipant in agency pro('('('(ling'f;, the eonsumer advocatE' would 
he ill a position (0 continually l)1lsh for. eyaluate. and rC'11ort on ageucJ' ref 01'111. 

QIIC8fioll. "Till the consumer agency be anoth('1' layer of !mreaucraey? 
Answer. No. Because it is an adyocatC'. not a regula ton' agE'ncy. its rights arC' 

\'irtnlllJ~' idPllti('al to thosE' ,of any otlwl' 11el'SOll undpl' the Jaw. It cannot stOll a 
l'C'gulatory agE'nc~' from acting, nor can it forcC' it to act. It cannot impose auy 
jlC'ualties, nor issue any licenses. It doC's uot constitute another stt'P in the rl'gu
latory p1'o('es8 with which the l'E'guiatC'd illdm~try must contE'ud. l'xcC'pt to the 
C'xtent that it must be accorclNl due P1'Oc€'ss rights to comment or otherwise par
ticipate in an agl'ncy proceeding and to s(,E'k judicial rE'view on hehalf of con
Slll1Wl'S just ns 01C' rE'gulated industry is accorded thpf;C' riglltf;. 
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To suggest that representation of interests not otherwise represented ill a 
goyernment proceeding constitutes a "layer" of activity is to misunderstand 
advocacy and due Drocess rights. In addition, the consumer advocate's activities 
do not duplicate any responsibilities or functions of existing agencies. 

Q'ucstion. In view of the need to cut Government spending, how can the crl:!ation 
of this agency be justified? 

Answer. First, it is a mere polka dot in the fed('ral budget, with a maximum 
authorization of $J rJ million in tile first year and $2;; million in the tllird (less in 
the House bill). The aVVl'opriatioll will be smaller. TilLs represents about two to 
thn'C hourI) of the Pentagon hudget, or about :!5 ('('nts per American taxpaying 
family per year. By way of comparison, the Commerce Department, which is 
charged with the duty to "foster, promote, and deyelop commerce anll industry," 
has a budget of $1.4 billion, mallY times that of th(' consumer agency. 

Second, it is hypocrisy to suggest that we cannot afford a tiny consumer adv(l
('ate at a time when the goVel'llm(,llt is spending billions and billions of dollars of 
taxpayer money for subsidies and promotion of a multitu(1e of business interests 
including aviation, maritime, trucking, cotton, tobacco, banking, nuclear power, 
drugs, automobiles, agribusiness, Sill all business, and on and on. Each of these 
industries has a governlllent agency concerned specifically about its welfare. 
('otton, Inc., for ('x ample, was recently alllll'Opriated $3 million in [f'cleml funds 
to promote cotton. 

Third, the consumer agency is not u subsWr program. Historically, the mush
rooming budgets have supported subsicly programs, not the r('gulatory agencies. 
The budgets for the federal regulatory ageneiefl are together less than about $500 
million, and agencies like the Federul Trade Commission which have been in 
existence since HI14 have budgets of only $40 million. Claims that the consumer 
advocate's budget will balloon ignore historical precedents. 

Question. "Von't the consumer uelyocate increase the cost of AgN1CY proceed
ings? 

An~\Ver. ~'o the extent that existing proceedings are budgeted to hear opposing 
"iews, as they obviously should, it is lm1ikel~' that one udditional voice will 
increase agency costs. To the extE'nt that ugE'ncies do not now comdder a variety 
of "h~ws, it is possible that a small incrE'Ill(,J1tal cost will be addcd. On the other 
hand, a COnsumer advocate can hI' a catalyst for more expE'c1itious proceedings 
by ()llPo~ing th(' kind of inten tiollll. <1eln~' now llracticetl h~' rpgnlatetl indnstri('s 
as their WHY of aYoidillg (,llforcement aJl(l maintaining the status quo. Because 
deathR, in.inries and frauds are continuing, commmers Ilre \lSnIlU~' intel'E'Hted in 
Ilpeedy action. ·Where delays are short circuited, costs are cnt. 

Other gains can also offset costs. These il1cltHle : 
(1) Effective consumer advocacy in OPllosing nnju~tifieel or excessiye increases 

in prices sought lW regulated industriel'< can reduce budgetar~' pressures on 
fE'deral agencies who are large consumers of gOOdK and sen'ices suppliel1 by regu
lateel industries (e.g., the Defense Department is oue of the lal'goest users of long 
distance telE'phone calls) : 

(:!) R('gula tpc1 illc1uKtriE'H will tP1Hl to exe]'ci~e rPHtraint in KeE'king exceRsi\,(' or 
111l.instifiNl increaseR au(1 concessions in tlll' face of E'ffectiye ('onsumer opposition; 

(3) The sharpening of il'~mps and norrowing of dpbate likply to rellnlt from 
mlyersnry proceedings in which all shIes are rea~ollably representE'\! will leael to 
1ll01'e ('ffi('l('nt el('ei[;ion-mnktng, and morp iUlt>Ol'tantl~·. fni1'(,1' del'il'iolll'. 

Question. "'on't the COl1Stlll]('r advocate im'l'('ase the cost of complying with 
GO'l'erJlment regnlations? 

Answer. rfhel'e is no inherent reason why ('Onsun]('l' participation should 
increase compliance costs. In fact. for man~' easeR the llreSE'nCe of a consumer 
ael\'ocate fl11onl(111elp j'e(lure COl1l11linnpp POHt~ becam,(' consnmerH <In not want t{) 
llfiy higher prices. Thus, r('gnlations which re(]nire tr11ck!' to travel empty to 
accomtnodate the t,ruckil'g mO!lopol~' or railroad carll to remain idle ,,"ou1(1 be 
olljJosec1. 

As to hE'altllalHl safE'ty sttllHlnl'<1s, OIl(' role of n ponHUlner a<1vo('utE' ponld h(' to 
pre!':s for perfol'll1au('e standards, thus allowing the manufacturer to meet the 
Rtllnclarc1s with [t11~' design it ,,,ish!'H. In{'luding th(' most cost,'ineffecUye (lesigns. 

Regulated industries have blamed the governll1E'ut again anel again for in
rr('aR('elllrire~ ",hen in fnct onl~' a slIIall llortion of an iU(,l'(,ll.~e. if flIW, is attrib
utablE' to tl)(' regnlntiol1R. Automobile IIIlln\1factnrerR are a raRe in point. All 
important role for It comnUllel' nd\'ocatE' iK to (liR~pct ('Ol't rlaims ~o that regulator,\' 
agencics can strilw tile fairE'st balancE' b('tween protection of t11(' public and the 
('ORts of achieving that pl'otection. "Without COllflum('l' llarticilllltion in l'egulatol'r 
pro(,(,NlingK. t"h(' ('Of;t claims of the I'pgUlntNl in<1u>:tr.1' arc ral'('l~' examilw<l. 
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Question. How will the consumer adyocate decide what is in the interest of 
consumers? 

Answer. The consumer interest in 11ealth, safety and economic well being in 
marketplace transactions is generally both apparent and uniform. For example, 
all consumers have an interest in preventing consumer fraud. 'Where there are 
different consumer interests, the responsibility of the advocate is to make sure 
they are reasonably heard, not to decide which to represent and which to ignor('. 
To the extent anyone is already adequately r('presented, the advocate is directed 
to focus on others. The bill also makes it clear that the agency if; not an exclusiye 
advocate, thus encouraging private consuJU('r repre-s('ntatioll whereY('r feasible. 

Thus, the consumer advocate neE'd not decide what i,; "the" consumer interest. 
Rather, it would pre..~ent facts ~111d arguments about the effect of Federal agency 
decisions on consumers, with ('ither single or multillie pOints of view. In this 
regard, the consumer agency Is no diffen'nt from other organizations which 
rei'L'~ent diverse points of view, whether they are the Department of Agriculture 
or the Chamber of Commerce. 

The fact that consumer interest..'l may be diverse is hardly a reason for per
petuating the present monopoly of representation h~' producers. and r('jecting 
representation by consumer advocate. 

Question. Can't consumers he adequately represented by offices within thl:' r('gu
latory agencies or by primte organizations? 

Answer. Consumer protection offices within Fedt'ral agencies can selTe as 1111 
important referral senice and proel for consumers interest.~, but they are not a 
substitute for an inelep('nelent office outsiele the r('gulaiory ag('nd(>s. A consum(>r 
aelvocate must not be be110ielen to the interests of the ag(>ncy before which it is 
app(>aring. Businessmen routinely hire outsiele th(> auditors to review business 
activities indep('nelently. The Rame principle apllli('s to COl1.'lUInI'1' 1'epresE'ntatioll. 
Agency consumer officl?s arl? merl?ly adjuncts of tll(' ag(>ncy, with little or no 
authority (for ('xample. no right of juelicial revi('w) and n.~ager Imc1gets. Busi
ness 'Yeek refe1'r(>el to them, whether in corporatioll'~ or agenci(>s, as "n'indow 
dressing." If adequately staffeel, a consumer adYocat<' office within (>ach ag(>ncy, 
e,"(>n without juelicial r(,,,i('w. would cost more than H.R. 7575 or S. 200. 

As to primte organizations, historically the)' have be(>n und(>l'-financ(>d and 
forced to compete heyonel thE'ir lU(>ans with busin(>ss trade organizatiom; as tlle 
(,hamh('1' of Comnler('e (budg('t: ahout $20 million) : the "\m(>rican P(>trol(>um 
Institut(' (budget: about $18 million) : the National Allsociation of ~Ianufac
tnrers (bmlg(>t: ahout $0.7 million): the Grocery l\fanufa('tur(>rl'l Association 
(budget: about $3 million) : tll(> Business Roundtabl(' (budg(>t: ahout $3 million) : 
th(> National AHf1ociation of Fooel (,hain.'l (\melg(>t: ahout $1.2;; million). In addi
tion, the ('orporate I1lrmb(>rc; of th(>se trade aRf'ociutions haye millions of dollars 
to sprnd on rl'presrnting tl1(>ir inter(>st in adelition to being th(> key source for 
information ahout th(> matter subj(>ct to rNmlation. Furthermor(>. i~ is unr(>alistic 
to suggest that eY(>n a ('omhination of consum(>r gronps could handle intrr,'rntion 
or partieipafion in major calles su('h as long distanee telephone rat(> ll!cr(>ases or 
('orpornte fraud. 

QllrBiion. Is it appropriate for on(' Gm'ernment ag(>ney to sue anoth(>r? 
Ans\Y(>r. Th(> helief thM the TTnit('d Rtat(>s cannot SUI' itsE'!f iil the gt'(>at<'lt 

mil':collr(>jltion of all. In th(> U.S. v. I.C'.C'., the RUJlrem(' ('ourt oYertul'lIrcl Q dis
triet court c1rcision which had helel 01r gov(>J'nmrnt was restri('i"t'd in this ~.~~;. 

Thr Justi('(> Drpartm(>J1t has sta trel that intra-goY<'rnl11(>ntal litigation "in fa('t. 
of (,Ol1rRr ... is; far from uniqll(,." :lfilton ~I. ('arrow. (,hairmnn of 1"l1(> ABA 
R('('tion of Administratiyr Inw hail writt(>n : " ... no 11(>\\' pJ'ohl(>mf;, (>itllPr doetrinal 
or pra('tiea1. are pr(>s(>nt(>d hy th(> pl'Opos(11 to gh'(> thE' ('P.\ th(> right to initiat(> 
or interY(>n(> in prorr(>din!!~ for jnrlirinl rr\'ir\\' of otll(>1' n~E'n('~"s aetiolll';, nml that 
the frasihility and el('l':irahility of int(>]'agene), litigation Rhon1d aecording1~' he 
1'reogni7.rd in nlis ('ont(>xt as l'radily as els(>wh(>rp." 

RERPO;\'l'\E TO BrsrXE~s ('O~DfF.X1'S ox ('oxsl':\rFR PROTEC'TIOX AOEXCY 

Qur,~tioll. 'Wonld ('PA rr-'i,t(> mor(> 111111(>(,(>llsary Imr(>aucraer unr(>sponRiyC' to 
eonsum!?'rR? 

All~w(>r. CPA is n l'PRponR(> to thp fa('t that th(> (>xisting g'ovN'l1lllrntal [l(>riRion
making hail l1(>ru e1o~(>[1 to those without pOwrr. mOllP),. and orgnuizlltion. (,PA 
would "hrrak in" to the hnrranrrn('y. rnrJ'Ying th(> yjr\\'s of ronl';um(>rR who hay(' 
heE-1t nnahl(> to prn(>trn t(> th(> ng(>n('iNl making rrueial derisions aff{'('ting' th(>ll1. 
R'Ilth(>l' thon in('r(>al';r hUI'(>al1(,J'[l('),. (,PA woulrl help to mnk(> it mol'E' I'PSp0111livr 
to riti7.en int(>reRt1'l. 
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Que.~tion. Would CPA. lw a super agencr with powers neyer before giYell to a 
Government ugeney? 

Answer. CPA would have absolutely no power to regulate, to impose penaltieB, 
to grunt 01' deny licenRes, or to make rules. It would sen'e Bimply as an advocate, 
CPA would have no greater right to obtain information from bUlliIH.'SIl or from 
other Government agencies, 

Question, Would CPA radically alter the way Government relates to business? 
Answer, '1'0 the extent that Gon~rnmellt and bURine;:R haye reuehed closed-door 

deeisions without giving due consideration to the COllsumer viewpoint, CPA 
would cliange the IlreSl'nt l'C;'latiollship. Howpver, CPA would not change the 
regula tOIT re:<pollHihilities of otller ag('ncies 1101' would it Ilrohibit business and 
other intel'Psted Jlal'tips from ('ommunieating ,vith these agenries. CPA would 
simply 0llen the door on tlipse dpliberations. rxel'eising its right to llarti('iIlatp to 
the same extent as other interested parties, 

Question, Wou1cl CPA mean more delay ana redtape for bURine~s'l 
Answer. CPA would be bound by the SHme proeedural rules and time limits 

which apply to bu:<iness and other parties to ngenC'y proeeedingl<, CPA would 
simpl~' enter an ongOing agency proceeding or acti\'it~', in aCcOl'dalle(' with the 
rl1lpl< of till' host ltg-ell('Y, _\lRO, !lIP CPA will han' lilllit('<1 l'l'Sour(·p."l ($1.) to $:2,) 
million)-Iess, for E'xample, than the Defenf;e Department's lJublie relntioll~ 
office or the annual hudget of tlle Chamber of the Commerce, and it thereforE' 
would be able to varticipate in relatively few, carefully rhosen casei:<. 

Question. Would CPA be a "dual prosecutor"? 
Answer. CPA would han' no power (0 d('dde the outcome of neuse ·01' to 

impoRe fines or other Ilenalties, Its rights in enforcement proceedings would b(' 
tlle Hame rights of aclyo('ac~', dif.:cOYPl'Y, ('I'Oss-pxllminatioll of wHnl'Rses, alHl 
presentation of evidence as other parties or llUrticipal1ts 

Question. Woul<l CP.\. harass husillf'SR with "fiRhine; expeditions"? 
Answer, CPA iR giYen limited power to gather rOll.'mmer-rNitted information hJ' 

spndillg illterrogatories (i.P., (lUPf;tiollllairps.1 to lhose pugltg-I'd ill bllSillPSi4 Hetll'· 
itil's ",lIi('1I :<nhstulltiuJly atIt'd ('ollHIJJJJPr~' illt(>I'('''(;:. Bn"illP:-:;: PIIIl ('hlilIpllg"(' 
these requestR in ('onrt IUlcl they ",m he enforeecl olll~' if CPA can I'how that the~' 
Reek information that suhstnntiaUr nffE'ets ('OUSUllwr hE'alth or safpt.\' 0.' whi('h 
i.o.; neceRsar,Y to clj,<:(,oYeI' eOIlHumer fraud or other unconscionahle conc1net detri
mental to ('on~umers, TheJ' will not he enfor('e<1 if the reC'ipient Rho"'R that they 
are exeessiyely burdensome, ;\IoreCl\'l'l\ CPA ('an not use thiR 110",er if the in
formation is already aYailllhle llnhlicly or from another agenrr. 

CPA has no inclependent suhpoena POWPl', hut it does hUTe thE' RUIne right 
to ask a hORt agenc.\' to ut<E' its snbpoella pO"'E'r dnring an agen('y 11ro('eeding UH 
allY other Jlart~, inclnc1illg all~' busine:-:s, hal' nnder the Aclmil1i~trutiye Pro('(!
(lure Act, CPA may alf;o req11ef;t that an UA"ency if;SUE' a ~uhpoeuu l'eleYnnt to a 
structured proceeclillg in which it is a llarti('ipant hut not a full party, hnt the 
hOi;;t agency will iHsue tllE' substlll}('e olll~' if it is rE'leYUnt and the e,iden('e sought 
is reasonable, 

Qu('stion, Could CPA expORe trade secrets? 
Answer. CPA emploYE'es would be f;uhje('t to the Harne ('riminal l>ellaltipf; for 

unauthorized disC'losnre of trade ~eel'ets and othE'1' confidential informatioll 
whiC'll apIlI~' to Plllllloyeps of other federal agelleies, CPA woulc1 not be Iluthorized 
to diBC'l()~p trad,' !'eCT'pt;: or othE'r information acquired from anotl!er flgenc~' if 
that agency Rtated tllnt the- information iR eXl.'mpt from discloRure under the 
Freedom of Information .\('t, 'Yhere (1P~\' aet]uire-d trade Reel'pt information 
from another HOUl'Ce, it (,G'llel he db('los('d only if neces~ary to prote-et t1le puhlir 
health al1(l safety. 

Question. DoeR the bill hnl' (1PA fl'OlJl illterYelling in ltllr matter affeeting 
labor unions? 

Answer, No. CPA would he hal'l'ecl onl~' from uarticillating in labol'-manag('
ment negotiation Resl'iOllH bef()l'~ the XLRB or the Federal :lfedintion and Con
C'iliatioll Sel'yiee, agpn('ie~ that i4erve pl'in('ipally as impartial arbiters assuring 
thnt hoth si<1e:-; follO\y pro('ednral rulps in worldllg ont their differ'E'neeR. Al
though labor costR do affeet prie'eR ill tlle market-place, hoth labor ancI manage
ment (including actiYp opponent>: of CPA who herate thiR pxcmution) favor 
exC'luf;ion of CPA frolll unl'ticivatillg in tllel'e- sei;;sions. as CPA would require 
acceSR to management's Ilr()cluetiyit~' nnd otllpl' finaneial data in preparing its 
case. Of course CPA would not he l1l'('rludNl from intel'\'t'uing wl!e-l'e n union 
scryes in a role otlle1' than collective bargaining agent. For pxalllIlle, CP.\. eonW 
acl' where a union eonspil'f'c1 with an employer to violate Ilnti-l'rm~t lnws or 
where a union OWlJNl hank violated h'uth-in-lE'J1(ling lnw:;:, 
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Qu('stion. l'\Toulc1 01' A lla YE' uniquE' rights to ~eek .indirial review or agency 
decisions which would opcn all agE'll(T dC'ch,ion>l to "sE'['ond gUE'f'sing? 

Answpr. Xo. AIl~' 1)['rson wllo is "aggriC'YE'd" by an ngp\I('Y dE'cif;il'll may "ppk 
jndicial rpyiew of that de('if'ioJl whE'tllpr or not hE' rlnrticipntpd bE".,l"'. Pnrtiripn
tion in an ngency 111'o('C'C'(ling is lint a 1H'prC'ql1ii-;itp for f'tnndinl!' t(l spC'J;: rC'\'["w 
of the agE'nC~"H deC'ision, a('('ording to ('ase law. ('PA is giyen "tatuton' ~tanding 
where ('OllsumC'r intC'rC'Rts are nggrieYed alld thus may initiatE' judicial a<'tioll 
or intE'rYene ill an ongoing l'asC', as any "aggriE'Yell" party ('ould. 

Prior to initilltill!7 judiC'ini rpyipw of dC'l'il'ions in whirh hp did not pal'til'ipate, 
how eyer, OPA must pC'tition the host agenry for rC'hearing or rC'considC'ratiol1. 
No othC'r person is requirell to automatirall~' filE' ~urh a llE'tition in E'yen' case. 
It is a uniquC' hurdpn lllacp!l on OPA. Thus, ('1'.\.'1' ahilit~· to sE'E'J;: reyiew· of 
these decisions is not uniquC' and would not 01)E'11 dl'l'isions to "se('on<1 gUE'ssing" 
to which they are not alrE'adv,suhjerted. 

QII('.~tiOIi. "'ould C'1'.\ mal,e informal llC'gotiatiolls behYC'E'n GOYE'l'llllH'llt and 
busilll'SS impos>lihlp? 

Amm'C'r, Xo, hut ('1' A rould participate in thC'sE' non-structurpd actiyitiC's hy 
prpspnting writtpll or oral suhmissions in all ordprly mannpr and without ('ausing' 
llnclnp dplay. TIlf' 1"('(lC'ral agE'Ill'Y would haY(, to gi\'p full ('onsidpration to th('>;(' 
suillnis~i()ns. ~ueh ordprly p!1rticipatioll doC's not mal\:p nC'gotia1"ions illlIlO~sihlp. 
It ll1prpl~' aRsurps that thl' dC'l'islOnmakE'rR arC' eognizant of the impart propospd 
llPg'otiatC'd agr(,pmpnts will hay!' on consnmprs llPforp nE'gotiatiom; arp ('onrludpd. 

Qllc.~tion. 'Youl<l C'PA rps1l1t in lpsi'; consumer protC'('tion hy illl'reaRing' ('osts and 
rpdlll'ing' choi('PS in tllP markptpla('P? 

AnswC'r. ('1' A would haye no power to talw produ(·ts off tlIP mark!'t or to set 
standards whkh products must IllPpt. If llr()(ltll'ts on tlw marl\:pt arp unsafp or 
i1wffp('tiyp, tlw conSUlllPr int('rE'st warrunts bring'ing' thl's(' ftwts to thE' ath'ntion 
of HIP appropriatp rpgulator~' agC'ncy. (,PA ('onlll pptition till' agE'np~' to apt, hut 
thp rpgnlaton' ng'PllC~' would dpridp wllPtlH'r t"t:lkp thE' produets off just as 
tlIP~' do to!la~·. 

~AFEGFARnS IN TUE AGEXC'Y FOR ('oXSr~!ER PROTEC'TIOX HILT. 

1. 7'111' A(,P 11'i11 71 a 1'(' 110 regu71ltorll aut7lOritll,-ThC' AOP ('annot 0\'errI11C', "E'to 
or impair nll~' 1<'£><1pral ag('nry';; final detprminationl< .• \('1' ('annot institute' PI1-
forcC'mpnt pro('C'C'dillgs against allegC'd "iolators of law, or impm;p fillC'S or othC'r 
pennltiE's. No authority gralltC'd to A(,P may hE' ('onstrnpd to supC'rgpde, supplant, 
or rpplal'P the jnriRdirtion, funrtions or pOWN's of any otllf'r agency to disrhnrgl' 
itg own statutory responsibilities, 

2. Limitations on AOP inte/'l~('nti01I,-A(,P may intC'l'\'pnp :If; a part~' in formal 
~gC'nry pro(,('pdings, hut thC' Administrator Illust ('xprcisp dis('rptio!1 to [woid Ull
l1P('('ssary inYol\,pmpnt. III' must refrain from intpl'\'C'ning as a party unlE'ss Ill' 
<lptprminE's that parti('ipation to that extent is np('['RRar,l' to ad<,qnnt(>l~' reprC'l';E'nt 
an i11tpr(>st of ronsnmprH. InIPre thC' gnhmi~sion of writtC'n yiews or informatioll 
or t11(> pr('~pntation of oral argumpnt wonld suffi('p, lIP lllUst limit his inYolY(>mE'nt 
:I('por<lingl,l'. ~ 6 (a) 

3. Prot('ciion a.Qainst cl;,~I'1I]Jtion anll delll1l Of agcllcy 7lrocc('(1in,Qs anil acti!';
li('s.-WhC'n intC'rypnillg' or participating in agpll<'~' Ilro('ep<lingR, tilE' Arlministra
tor Illust l'Ollllll~' with till' lIost agPlll'Y'S stntutps and rull's of lll'().('p<!n!'p. § 6(n). 
'YhC'11 suhmitting oral or writtC'1l yiews in nn inforlll111 ngpnry aptiYit,l', til(' Ad
ministrator must do so in :lD ordprly man!lC'r and without causing unrllw dC'la~', 
~6(n'(2) 

4. Protection againg( 1ni.~lISC of a host ([fie/ICY's (,0I11[1117sol']l l1roc('s.~.-'YhE'rp 
.\('P is a paTty to a prorl'P<ling and s('C'ks UkC' an,\' other vart~- to usp an agE'nr~"s 
HuhllOl'IU\ anthorit~' for (li~('oypr~' pnrpospR, the> host agC'lJ('~ rC'tnins discretion 
an<l control oyer .\C'P's !I('PC'S!'; to imrh anthority. 'l'h(> l,ost agC'nr~? hm; discretion 
to <lC'n~' .\C'P'H rl'qUE'st if it is !lot rpl(>Yant to the> pro('PC'ding' or is not rensollablp 
in S('OjlP, * lJ(g) 

5. JAmitatioll.~ 0/1 AOP',~ Il()I1'('/' to ;8SltC illt('rro{/llto/'i('.~ to bllsill(,.~8,-'rhp Ad
ministrator's authority to gatlwr informatioll fro III Inu;ilh'sRC'S through thE' use 
of intC'l'l'ogntoriE's may not ill' C'XE'rriRP<l to ohtain data which (1) is a\'nilahlp as 
a ma ttl' l' of llUh1ip rp('ord, (2) ran hp oiltainC'd from !lllotllpr 1"p<1E'ral ngPllr~', or 
r 3) is for nRl' in ronnC'rtion with his intl'lTPntion in nn,\' IlPnding agpnry pro

('Pl'<ling ill\'ol\'il:A" the pE'rson to whom nn intprrogato!'.'· iH a <1 <1rE'ssp<1. IntC'l'l'og"f1-
torips lIlar hp <lir('<'tC'O to husinpssC's only if thp A<1111illistrator ran ('arry thp 
hur<ll'n of llro"ing- in rourt that tIl(' information sou~ht is rpC]uirl'<l t'O profert thE' 
h('alth or snfC't~· of ponSUlllPrs or to clisco\'C'r (,OllSlllllPr frau<1 or suhstnntinl ('eo-
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Ilomic injury to consumers and that th('y are relevant to a legitimate inquiry and 
the recipient does not show that the qllestionnaires are ullllt'Cel'sarily burdensome. 

G. Protcction ayain8t arbitrary or caIJricifJu,~ intcITcntion by thc AeP.-The 
A~lministrator is required to spt forth conchwly in a pulllic statl'ml'nt tlw interest 
of consumer:.; whit'h he is revrt':<enting ill an.\· agellt'Y vroc('etling-, § 0 (11) 

7. Protection u{fainst publicity of friroZo1l8 COll8umcr cfJ1IIpl'aillts again8t a bllM
ness, its IJl'o<ltwts or 8crviccs.-Upon rE'Ceipt of significant consumer cOlllvlaints, 
the A(,1' lllust notify the companips nanwd and afford thl'lll sixty days to comment 

l;pfm'l' complaints are available for IHlhli(' in"VPction, "\Yllpn lllacpd on IHlhIic dis
vlay, tlIPs!' comlliaints lIlust hl' disllhn't'd tog('thl'r with any ('OllllllPlltH re('piYed. 
~ 7 

H. Limitations on LiOP's aCCOS8 to information heZel by other federal agCI/Cic8.
Federal agencies may tl€'11Y ACP access to clussifietl information and rl'strictetl 
tlata whosp disspmination ill controlled pursuant to the Atomic Ener~y Act: 
policy recolllmendations inte1l(lell for internal agency 11Sl' only; information eOIl
cerning routine executiYc and administrative functioU1:-;, personnel and meclienl 
files, information which wouW constitute a clearly 1Uw{ul'rante<l iIlYUsion of 
personal privacy, and information which ngf1llcil's are I'xllrcs~ly llrohihit€'d frOlll 
disclosing to another federal agl'llCY. S('c. 10{l». 

9. Protection again8t .. tel' acce8S to incomc ta;r l·cc01'(I,~.-'1'here is lIo authori
zation in this aet to any fetlt'ral agency to divulge tIle amount or sonrce of 
income, l)l'ofit~, losses, exp€lllClitures, or any particular th€'reof, set forth or dis
closed solely in any income rl'turn, or to llermit the Aclministl'ator access to any 
Pederal income tux return. Tllis will ill~url' that l'E'COl'tls which are now treated 
as confidential by the IRS with resllPct to access hy othpl' federal agencil's will hp 
treate(l in the same mannl'l' with resllPct to Ae1'. Sec. 10 (c), 

10. Protection agai1l8t di.~cl08I/r() of contillclltiaZinfol'lIlation !'elating to li1l8i
nC88 lwacticcs ana. t)'ade SCCl'ct,s.-FNlerul agl'ucil's llla~' deny AC1~ accpss to 
trade secrets and other confidential Imsint'Rs informatioJl if tile agency coulll 
not haye obtained the information without an agrel'llwnt to l,eell it cOillfidential 
and if thl' failure to ohtain till' information would ~eriously i!l1[lair thl' carrying 
out of the hORt agency's program. R('c. 10(h) (G). Wherl' ACP is gLYPll aceess to 
this information by anotlwl' ugen('~', .\el' IIIay ~lOt decide to disclose it to the 
public. '1'be decision on lliEo;Clo~Ul'P rests with the f('(lNal agem'y which was tll(' 
Eo;OII1'('e of the information. 

11. Pl'Otcl'iirll! ([[/ttillill tliNdoNI//'(' 10 tllc ]Jl/liUt' of fnl:w or miNIC'(ltlillg illfOl'lIlH
tion l'cgardil1g a 1)/(.~illc,~8.-A('P j:-; directed to take u 11 reasonahll' 1lll'aSUrl'S to 
insnre that any information it diRcloHes i~ nccura teo Changes or additional infot'
mation affecting the accUl'acy of Jll'P\iou;;I~' t1i;;spminat('(l i1llformali0l1 must he 
prolllIltly released. ~e('. 11 (C) (1) and (3). 

12. Pl'occclul'al p(lirIlC8,~.-ACP must act in aecol'dancl' with rules iHHul'c1 
lIndl'r tlll' Admil1istratiyp I'roc('(lure Act to assure all fairnE'SS to all affectl'c1 
l)IUtiI'H and the OIlPortunity to eOll1lllpnt prior to rpll'ase 011 the prOllosl'd rel(>asl' 
of product tpst data. 

TIrE AGE"1i'CY FOR CONSr~IER ADVOCACY A"1i'D LAnoR-~IA:;-'AGE~IENT RF.LATIONfl 

One provision in the COtllSUlller agener bill. !-I.R. 6118 whieh has attractNI 
('olli'iderahl(> attputioll and dl'ba tl' stntes that the At',\, ~hnll IlOt intel' alia, 
intervene ill In hor-managelllPut tUHlmt{>fl hl'fore thl' National Lahor Relation~ 
Board (NLRB), and its sistpr ageHcy, till' Fpdpral ~rl'diatioll anc1 COIlt'iliatioll 
Rel'Yice (F~rcS). It itl arg-uecl that a con sumpI' aclvorat(' should he able to 
partiripatp in fe{l(,1'l11 agl'lll'~' Ilcityitips involving luhor as it will heforp those 
l'(>gulating husiIwss inasmuch ItH wages contribute significantly to thp uIt-illlah' 
rost of consumer products. 'rhl' ll11l1)0f;P of this 1ll1'lllOrn ndum is to show tha t 
nnller the basic definition of "intl'l'I'Rts 01' cOllsumers" in H.R. 6118 and uncIl'r 
the scope of thp NLRB and 1o'::U(,R authorit~·, the consumer lulYocatl' would hp 
110\\'('rl(>ss to affpct the terIlls of labor contl'[lcts. 

It is importllnt i1nitial1y to stres14 that the limitation under dil'("I1s1.ion is uot: 
an l'xemption of organized labor. To tlll' rontrary. 1111io11S that. iut(>1'\'(>l1e dil'ectb' 
in the product lind service market urI' as much !';ubject to ILR. GllR as an;' 
othpr pprson. . • 

Dnrin.g th(> last fortr ~'pars it has b(,PIl acknowledged that labor-llllUHlgememt 
b~rgail1lng could not work l'ffertivel~' 11l1lcl'Eo; the llllrtics 1"('1'1.' Ipft to ne~otiate 
wlthout out~idl' intpl'ferPllce. Till' lahor laws in this countIT 1111\'1.' arrol'dingly 
h(>en I'xtenslYl'lr and carpfnll~' lunrturl'rl oyer thr ~'I'nrs to nccomlllodat(> this 
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reality. Thus, the XLRB and the F~ICS-tlie only two agent'ies which lJrush the 
hargaining llrocess-Illay not determin!' or dictate in allY way, shape or form 
the parties' demands or the terms of tlieir spttll'llI!'ut. 

'.I'he XLRB was ('reated to protpet PIllployl'l's' rights to select bargaining rt'P
resentatives without management intl'rfl'rl'lH'e and to bargain collectivel~'. 
Beyoncl that, the XLRB doe;.; not 1Iayl' the autl\()rit~' to aifeet thl' aetnal outeollle 
of the bargaining proeess. Indeed. the Supreme Court just flyp years ago ex
prl'ssly held that the Board may llot intervene ill that proet'ss or <Iietate any 
of the subRtantive [prms (including the peonomie iUlpaet on eOllsuUlers) of col
lective bargaining agrepll1ellts .. Tustiep Bla('k, Rppakillg for the Court. in PorteI' ". 
YLR B, 3fl7 r.s. nfl, 100, lOT-lOS, had thiR to Ray ahout tile Boarcl'g roll': 

"It is clear that tIl(> Board may not, eitlH'r elireefly or indirp('tl~' PO!llpel Nlll
cpsgions or otherwise 'lit in jUdgult>lIt upon tlie substantiyp tN'lI1S of colleetive 
hargaining agreements * * * and thnt Sec. R (d) [in particnlar] wag an attempt 
hy Congrpss to prevent the Board from controlling tht' settling of tlH' terllls of 
eollt'Ctive hnrgaining agrpements. * " * It is impliCit in the {'ntire strncture of 
the Act that the Board acts to m-ersp(, and reft'l'et' tht' pro('esl-l of coUpctiye 
hargaining, leaving' tlIp l'esultl-l of the ,.'ontl'Ht to the hargailling strpngths of 
fhp parties." 

SinCE' Congre~s has determin('(1 that 1-he Board i~ not to asses~ the "Rubs tan
tive termH of col1ectiYe bargaining agrf'f'mpnts", it wouIa hI' lIli"ehie'YoufI to em
power thp ACA to inter\"E'np before the Board to argue iSflues whiC'll are outRide 
the flcoIle of the lloareI'R jurisdiction. 

TllUH, whilp tIlPre ean Ill' llO rlouht thnt tllP aetiYitieR of Ullions in reprel'lpntillg 
flip illt('rpstfl of their 1llpmherfl--the wOl'ldug lllPIl and ""01111'11 of this nation-do 
from time to time "impede th(' flow of gooc1s in interl'ltate comm('r('e" or tem
porarily "impair the operations of an instrumentality of commel're", as found 
by th(' ('ongresfI in ~etion 1 of the Xational Labor Relations Act (2fl U.R.C. Hi1), 
thp llurpose of the Congr('ss there wafl not to confer respom;ihility or authority 
upon th£> NLRll to evaluat£> ('conomir confliderations of labor-management ('on
trov(,l'l-li(,fI as haR hepn snggestpd by c('rtain opponents of the A(' A. In fnct, any 
('asual stndpllt of tile le!!islntiyp pro('Psf' rpadilr reroglliZPH that this langnagp 
Waf: im:<>rted in the National Labor Relations Act m: a I11pans of bringing it 
within th(' SCope of th(' int£>rMate ('ol11l11erce clauHe of the rnit('d StatN: Con
stitutioJl. ~rorpoypr, pYC'n a sUl1lmalT !'xamination of tIlE' history of tlIat .\ct 
re,'eals til at the Cong'rC'ss hopE'c1 to r('(1ucC' the numbpr and frequpnry of the 
lIlanJ' long, bitter and oftpn violent Rtrikefl which C'llUracterizpd thp times as a 
reRult of total employer ri'calcitranre to the very notion t)f col1pC'tive bargaining. 
Illdrec1, this goal has hern largE'ly ohtained by guaranteeing el1lployees till' right 
to organize, to ~tril{e, if need be, and to select representatiws with wh01l1 em
ployerR 1I1u:;;t bargain coUpcti'Yely. 

Another miflrollception aclvan('p(} by SOll1P opponents of thE' A(, A is that the 
NLRll i~ allthorizrd, and does rpgularly com:ic}pr. many other Imhlic interp~t oil
jp('tives fluch as the safety and genNal wplfarp of tlIP population at largp when 
rpl<olving Yarious disputes arh::inA' under the Xational Lahor Rplations Art. ,Yere 
this the caRe, then A(, A inten'ention in XIJRll procp(lcling's might be appropriate 
to prpf:ent such considerations. In fart, 1Iowpyer, the lloarc1 if; charged with re
I<ponsihility under iff: Act for protecting employepfl' right!::, including the right to 
l-lfl'i1{p, regarc1l('ss of tlle cOIlf:equen{'E'S uulpfls the fltril;:p is directed against a 
neutral or !::econc1ary pmployer. 

In order to provide relief to the genE'ral puhli(' in elllergencips when a ~trike 
might threatrn thp public health, !lafety or wplfarp, the Congress conferred au
thority upon the PreRiclpnt to impofle what are rommonly callecl Taft-Hartl('~' 
injunctions. 29 F.R.C. *§ 170 et Rrq. lly explllpting the NLRll from the ACA., thE' 
('ongrrgs wouIe1 hardly 1)(' prohihiting t11at ag'ency from calling upon the Pre!li
dpnt to issue such all injuncf'ion. 'file imIlortant point if; quite flimply that the 
XLUll is not plllpowerC'd to eOIlHider th(' eiferts of its aetionR upon the g'E'neral 
(>onrmming puhli<'. 

ThOi':p who argilE' that the A0A should he pntitlec} to parf·i('ipate in proceedings 
hpfore til(' NLRll argile that ('asps arising uudpr ~ection R(h) (4) nIHl (p) of the 
Natioual Lahor Rplntiom: Art call haye a sllh:;;tnntial impact 011 consumers. The 
proyisiol1s in qupstiou prohihit union activitieH, including !::trikeR, which are 
direrted at I1putm!, or 1<(,(londaJ'Y plllnlo~'prK aR n tool for ohtail1in!! a fayol'llhlp 
}:('ttlement of a dispute with a primary employer whofle elllploye('s the union ac
tnall~- rpprpflentf:, An illu!::trntion of thi~ t~'pe of pro~('rihecl artiyity, which hag 
in fnct hppll cUed reprat('(lly hy opponpnts of thp lahor-management prm'iRion, is 
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where a union is ~e(>king to preserve work for its members and is striking to 
pre\'ent nn employer from purchasing prefabricated materials from an en
tirely neutral company, 

Xn Woocilcor7.; MIura, Ass'n. v, NLRB, 386 U.S, 612 (1967), the Supreme Court 
was llresented with the issue wbetber a strike by carprnters to protest their 
pmployer's decision to purchase prefabricated doors, instead of permitting tlJelll 
to cut the doors themselves, was a prohibited Hecondary union activity. In af
lirming an Xr.RB finding tbat in the circumstances of the case Sections 8 (b) (4) 
UlHl R (e) had not been violated, the Court made it clear that these provisions 
were "limited to protecting employers in the position of neutrals between C011-
tending parties" and Bmt the XLRB's task was not to weigh the economic ef
fects, but rather to drtermine whether the ftrike was really directed toward the 
~trildJJg- employcps' own Plllll1oYI'l' \ ri;::" n "primal'~'" stlike llrotl'('ted hy St'l'tion~ 
7 and 1;{), or toward another "llPutral" employer (riz .• a "secondary" strike 
llrohihitpd h~' Hectioll 8(h) (4.) and (e». Sep 380 1'.S, at 625, 64'r-G..J.6. 

As to the relevance of economic considerations in urriying at this determina
tion. tlJ{l Hupreme Court stressed: 

"The WnodwOl'k :\Ianufacturers Association and amici who support its posi
tion a<lYlll1('t) sPveral l'PIlSOnS, grounded in economic and technological factors, 
whr (worl, lll'PserYlltion HtrilH's] shoul(l j)p innlli(l in all drculll~tan('es, Those 
arguments are addressed to the wrong branch of government. It may be that the 
timp I111S ('0111<' for a l'e-eyaluation of the basic content of collective bargaining aH 
('ontpllIplated by the federal legislation. But that iH for Congress. Congress has 
dpllIonstrated its capacit~' to adjust the Xation's labor legislation to what, in its 
Ipgislatiy(' judgment, l'Ollfltitutes tlll' fltatutor~' llattpl'I1 appropriate to the dewlop
ing statt' of lnh()r \'('lations in tll(> ('(\\tntr~'. :\lajol' r('Yisions 01' tllp basil' ~tat\ltl' 
wpre enaded inl!)47 and I!);)!), To hp sure, then. CongreHs might he of opinion that 
grt'att'l' t'tre8t'l ShOllhl 1)(' lJut on ... eliminating more and more economic weallonH 
from the , . , [liniml'H] grasp. , . , Bnt Congrpss' policy has not yet mOTed to 
this lloint. ... I,(lbo)' l1(m,.,! Y. Illill/)·tI1H'P .1!7('nt.~' IlItcl'lwtioual ["Ilion. 3<\1 
{"$. 477. ;jOO." (3kti l'.K. at !l44,) 

In light of thp foregoing, ~1JolIl<l tbere still he any lingering doubt a1>ollt the 
KlIllrenl<' Court's conllnand to the XLRB to r('frain from taking into con"ideration 
thl' ecoIlomic and other peripheral consequences of its {1ecisions which are to 1>1.' 
ha~ed solely upon the legal criteria set forth in the )iational Lahor Relation" 
.\('t, then an analJ'siR of Section -1 will surely remov{;' tllat doubt. From the (Iatp 
of its ('reation in 1!l35 througlt 11)..10, the XLRB utilizec1 the services Of an inter
lIal organization lmown as tIl(' Dh'isioll of Economic Research which prepared 
e('(ltlomi(~ data for use hy the Board when resolving cases arising under its Act. 
When the Congress learned of this fact ill 11)40. it specifically aholished tlll' 
IliYision. (See S. :\Iin. Rep. No. 105, Vt. 2, 80th Congo 1st Sess" p. 33) But in 
1 (H7 Henator Taft amI l'ougrl'ssnutn lIartley \\'Pre so intl'nt· on assuril1.~ that 
tho Board would attend to the law, and not to potential economic conseqUl'l1Cl'S, 
that thl'Y added to Section 4 th!' proviso that "Xotlling in this Act shall be C011-
stru('(1 to authorize the BOllrd to appoint illdiYiduals for tIle purpose of * ~ * 
p('onomi(' analysis." 'l'hp Iloint that UlJ(I('r our vrP8E'nt national labor llolic~' til(' 
AOA IHlR 110 place in XLRB or I!'1IOS proceedings coul(l not be more forcefully 
lint. 

Similar1;\', there is no roll' for the AOA to serve before the Federal Mediation 
nlHI COlJeiliation S<>r\'icp which wa~ ('1'eatpd simply to offpr 111pdiatiou se1'Yi('('s 
to parties iu lahor disputes to help thf'm rt'~olve their di~llgreelllel1ts lleacefully. 
It baR IlO r('g-ulaton' functions. The F:\ICS cannot impose its services upon U11-
willing partips nor dictate the outcome of negotiations where their services have 
not been Ro1icited. , 

Historically. the Congre~s has stucliously fo11owe(l a ('ourse of non-interference 
with free, giw-all(}-t.'lke collective bargaining and has sought only to crente ana 
Ill'eRN'Ye the 'Ilelicat(> balance between organized labor aml business management. 
While SOIU(> people may hplieYe thut the time has COme to readjust this balance, 
till' plncl' to do so is not in till' COnSUlI1EH' agency hill. Any legislative tin1,ering 
with the collective hUrgaining process or the potential economic strength or the 
r(>spective parties will requirE' a thorough analysis of all labor laws and the 
aUlPudment of lUallY of their l)l'm·ision~. The relative stnte of labor peace we 
hayp achieverl in thi>: conntry by allowing two eyenIy match!'d, ulhpit pconmni
('ally llOwet'ful, llarties t() engage in Ullencumb!'I'NI neg-otia tiOlJS is not to be so 
CI1. \'al ierly discarded. 

Should 11. <1ech;ion to l'l'a(!just this delicate baIau('e and to eucourage consumer 
interwntion he made. the Congrpss ,,"oulc1 have to give consumers the ·tools 
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needed to effectively participate in labor-management negotiations, including a 
distinct group of expert personnel, subpoena power, amI full rights of participa
tion. 

A. consumer representative could not intelligently assess union demands, nor 
effectively uc1yocnte u position of restraint without first making an ('xtensiw 
inquiry into producthity, an important correlative factor in the consumer price 
function. The consumer representative would !1ccordingly haye to be able to 
secure from management cxtensiye information dealing with such zealousl~' 
guarded matters as prOfits on yarious Jines of products, decisions relating to the 
type, cost and supply of raw ll1aterial~, the design or composition of products. 
the design of assembly lines and allocation of the labor force, the ayailabilit~· 
of lIlOI'£' a(]nUl('(>(] or l'ffici(>ut llltl('l1inl'l'~', plant ]o('atiom:. ('tc . • \;: :.'III'. Llord '1'. 
,\Villiams, A.ssistant Gl'nel'al Counsel for .\utomoti,·,' Distrihution, 1<'ord :.'IIotor 
Company, said in the 1973 House hearings OIt the consumer agency bW., inter
ycntion by consnlll<.'rs in 1ahor-l\1allllgemellt negotiation;: ,yould \.)(' costly to the 
parties. It is appar('nt fE'w legislators are now prepared to insert consumer inter
ests into the midst of labor-management negotiations on a full partnership basis. 

The case for the creation of the independent Agency for ConsullH.'r Advocacy 
propos('d in lI.R. 611.'\ and for arming it with the painstakingly delineated powers 
stat('d in Sections 4, {), and (I 11as been so strongly made that some opponents of 
the bill, bereft of arguments on the merits, have resorted to fabrication of a 
superfieially apPE'aling issue. Their public posture against the labor-management 
relations provision is billecl as advocacy of ('qual treatment of business and labor 
and opposition to an ('X('lllptiOIl for a powerful SllE'cial intl'r('st group. The hypO('-
1'il'W of these new COllYerts to strength('ning th(' AC'.\'R 110\\,(,1'>; with authority 
to intervene in labor-llanagelllt'nt activities is made evident by their simultane
ous opposition to removal of Section 10(d) (1) which eXE'mpts oyer 90 percent 
of all bllsillesst's from the duty to p1'oyide information to the A.CA.. The so-called 
"lahor. exemption" smokescreen is another creation designpd to confuse many 
well-intended members of Congress who as a matter of prinCiple do not favor 
special exceptions in legislation. 

CONSUMER PROTBCTIOX Axn ~~rALL BtTSIXESS 

In many ways the plight of the small businessman and the consumer are 
parallel. The Consumer Protection Agency bill. creates an instrument, a consumer 
a,<1vocatt', Wl1ich will substantially benefit small businesses as well as consumt'rs 
in the following ways: 

(1) Some of the most significant and necessary costs to consumers and to small 
bURineSRefl emanate from anticomp('titive a)](1 monopolistic prartires. Prof(>sROl':'l 
William Shepherd and Richard Barber have both calculated that up to two-thirds 
of our manufacturing s('c(·or is characterized by oligopoly power-where fOllr or 
fewer firms control 50% or more of thl' market. In a preliminary 1972 study of 
just 100 major induRtrirs, thp Fec1Pl'al Trade C,(Jml11ission found consumers 01'('1'

cl1argecl a total of $15 billion due merel~' to their concentrated strnctur('s. F. 1\I. 
S('l1e1'e1', dirE'ctor of the Federal Trade Commission's Bureau of EconomiC's, has 
pst.imated the ('conomic waste and loss('s from Oligopoly and other breakdowns of 
competition at 6.2o/~ of the GNP-which based on the 1974 GNP of $1,396.7 billion 
amounts to $87 billion annnally. 

In addition to tht'ir oyerpnym('nt of costs heca\1sP of monopoly ]lO\\'p1', small 
business is continually squeezpc1 out by t]1(' monopol~' 110wpr of largp com pan ips. 
Ont' kl'Y ohllgiltion of thp commmer ac1"oC'ate will he to fo?us 011 monopolistie llrac
tlc(>s and press for strict enforcemE'nt of the antitrust laws through purticination 
in antitrust consent deC'1'pe hearings, throngh sending data to the JnstiN' Depart
ment Antitrust Division and the Fec1eral 'l'rad(> Commission Burran of Comp(>ti
tion, through petitions to these agt'ncies for initiation of cases enforcing thE' law. 
and recommenc1ationfl to Congress for new legislation to facilitate antitruflt 
enforCl'ment on behalf of consnmer interE'Sts. 

(2) Bllsinc'Rs franc1 is a major SOl1r('e of illNml revenuC' and mur]l of it is taken 
from hon('st smalllnmin('sRmen as well as from consun1('rs. Other criminal acti,,
ity by business In(,1'ras('s nricl'S or rE'Rults In1.mfair compl'titioJl. An unprecedented 
wayC' of corpOl'atr ill eg-ali ty 11a>: bpC'l1 fHY('l'ping tll(> hn8inesR COllllUllIlity, with daily 
I'P"E'lation8 allOut poHtiral payoft's. tax frnud. iIIeg-al campaign contributions, 
(somc in rrtnrn for spC'C'ific fa"ol's). oYer chnrgps by gon'rnment contractors, fail
nrp to comnly with ::;('cul'itips cli8clo~urt' laws anc1 others. 

In tI1(' 18 monthR pnding in Derember. 1974, the FBI anllouncE'd thnt white col-
1a1' conYictiollS "'e1'(' up 30 prr (,Put. und the Unit('<l States Chambpr of Commer('(> 
I'PllOrts that whitC' colJa1' (>l'il11C' (>osts Amrricans at least $40 billion annually. 
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One responsibility of the consumer adyocate will be to press for enforcement of 
fpcIeral regulatory 'laws against "iolators, whether they be decepth-e advertisers, 
price fixers, or manufacturers of defectiye products. While protecting consumer 
interpsts, sucll action by the consumer advocate will also facilitate the businesR 
operations of honest small businessmen who are disaclYantaged b.v (lighonest 
competitors or corrupt sellers of products small businessmen use in tlle course of 
doing busi1less. 

(3) Milar of the rate-making regulatory agencies hm-e become governmentally 
sanctioned price fixers for the regulated industries, snch as trucldng, airlines and 
teleC{)IllIllUnications. Th~ agencies' slow pace and expensiye clearance procednrE's 
deter pntrs of newcomers into the lllarketlliacp, their rpquirempnts often cost con
SU1Ue>rs far more than an unre>gulatec1, competitive industry, and the antitrust 
immunity granted the regulated inclustry fosters 1Uonopol~- which in turn demunds 
continued regulation. The conSUlller interpst and small bUilinessman's interest in 
dprpgulation of such industries and reintroduction of competition is similar. Thp 
eonsumer adYo('atp could petition existing agencies to release SOllle of their 
regulatory controls ancl recommend correctiYe> le>gislation to the Congres~. 

(4) The Rmall farmer will also be significantly ussisted by the consumer advo
cate. Like ull American families, farmers face the Rame consumer injustices, such 
as price g'ouging, fraudulent schemes, mail-order gyps, unsafe products, credit 
abuses, and energ'y manipulations. Farmers also consume products for their 
opl'1'ations--llropalle 1l11d other fuels, fertilizers, seed, farm equipment--and need 
such services as credit and animal health care .• Just in the farm equipment area 
Itlol1P, a volul1w could be written about farmer g'rieYances. And farmers often 
speak, as .do state attorneys general, of monopOlistic practices and corporate coHu
si Ye>lIPR); clesigned specifically to relieve farmerR of their hard earned mOlley. 
Another eonc!'rn of farmers is transportation of farm products. Railroad freight 
mtes and practiceR llla~' not concern the Interstate Commerce Commission but 
ther do cOllcern farmers. Exorbitant "middle men" prOfits raise th£' price of food 
to consumers for which farmers often receive the hlame. The 'Washington D.C. 
hased trade associations which rel)l'e>sent man~- of tllesp "middlE' men" arE' prp
dictably against the consumer agency. 

'1'0 proyide some historical perspective to this testimony, I am providing a 
srnopsis of some of th£' issue>s that facPel thE' !l4th Congress, 

Ql'ESTIO:,S SEx'r TO OPPOXEX'1'S OF CPA AC,[' 

1. What has Congress done for COIlSUIllPrs in It period racked by rising prieN', 
husiness-dominated government, alld widesllread disclosnr£'s of eOl'voratp and 
gOYerJllll£'ut violations? 

2. How can a membpr of Congres~ vote against a Illode;;t ('onSUIllPl' ag'encJO y(>t 
support or condone biIIions of dollars of tax parer funds to promote and suhsicliz(> 
many business interests? 

8. -Why is it fair to ap!ll'oyl' large subsidy amI advocacy nctivities on bphalf of 
corporate interests by the Department of Commert'{" th(' 1Inritilll(, Administra
tion, til£' D('partment of Interior and other l)e>partllH'nts while denying millions of 
American conSUlllers, YOUBg' and old, just the right to adYOeacy (at less than 10(' 
per conSUlll£'r p('r Joear) in '\Yashingtoll. D.C'. '! 

4. Does not Congress neecl It consulller adyocacy ageller to balan('p the adver
s:U'~. proc'ess b£'fore fed£>rnl r£'g'ulatory ag('nci£'s who mak(' quasi-jmlicial d(?('isions 
nffl'ctiIlg' thC' health, safe>ty and economic well-being of millions of Allll'rieans? 

ii. Is thpr£' not needed a nOll-regulatory consullwr ag'ell(,y to adviHe Cont\'l'e~" 
about what reall~- is going on in these regulatory institutions amI to work for 
cleregulation where it henefits consumers? 

O. Isn't there n neetl for n. consumer agl.'ncy to llUSh for fairer procedul'Ps thut 
would permit participation before these d£'partments and agl'ndes hy citizens und 
ciyic groups around the country who are now shut out of this part of their gOY-
prnlllent becansl' of thl' expense>, and other unjnst obstacles? ., 

7. Are you not int£'~'ested in the ways in which the COilSUllll'r agellc~- 1S ('q~lIpp<;!l 
to help smnll bnsin('ssmNl and farmer" aR consumers of products and sen'H'es 111 
the> cour;;e of doing business'! .. 

H. Do you intend to vote against all futnr£' sperial interest llusineRs suhsHlil's 
amI llromotional activities, renpwecl or initiated, that buile! up the> burellucrac~' 
at the taxpaYl'r expense if J'on yote against th(' consumer bill? .. 

n. Do you dismi~s the judgment and £'xl1erience of Iltlll<1reds of consnmer, C1\:1C, 
religiOUS, labor, cooperative, women, seIlior citizeIls and farm groups, aloHg' w1th 
seyeral dozen companies. who strongly fa rOl- H.R. 757G and who hoth OllIlos(' hu-
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r.eaurracy, inflation and marketplace inju!';tice!; that have led to RO many casual
tieR l\nd so much depletion of consumers' incom('? 

10. If you oppose this bill, would you be willing to debate j'01ll' I)ositioll with 
consumer advocatps on radio and teleyi~ioll from your officp Ol' til(' HouHP studio 
for transmissioIl barl, to your district? 

THE POLITICS OF CONsr~U:ll PROTECTION 

Although many new demorratic procedures have been adopted in the Congress 
n.urillg in 1970's, minority rule still goverUR. For fin' years 1 the COJ1suJllPr Protp{,
t\on AgPllry bill has bePIl the raptive of a few yigorous Cougressional oPlIonpntH 
nnd a lobby of multinational corporations. ,yith 110 regulatory or pnfOrCPJIlellt 
POlYPI', thp consuJIlPr agenry would act solely as a representative and advocate of 
ron!;umer interest>:. The pmbattled consumer would be assured, for the fir>:t time, 
that his yoire is heard "'hrll federal agencies malw the important dailj' dpcisiol1s 
that affpct hiR health, safpty and pocketbook which bUYR 8.8 percent less today 
than it did laRt year, and 18.2 percpnt less than it did iu1973. 

Fearful that thp enlightened 94th Congress might enart the long-a\yaitecl ('on
::lumer bill, the business estabIishmpnt has-mounted a massiY(' campaign to ~e('ur(' 
Il Presidential >'pto commitment and to capture enough Jlrogre~siyp Yotl'S to prp
'l'pnt n two-thirds yeto oyerride. Their tpclmiques mirror a James Bond no\"('l--

Oomputer-directed mail campaigns from companies all oyer the United 
States sparked to oppose the hill by misleading' trade association information; 

Discrete cOllYersations with the PrE'sident while playing' golf; 
An expenSive, unethical public opinion poll purporting to show that lleopl(' 

no longer want government supported consumer protection; • 
A lengthy television film with retired Senator Sam Ervin railing against [l 

bill he neyer understood during the years he fiIihustpred it in tllP S('uatp 
("the Administrator would be an offi('ial seandal-monger and won1<1 <lpstTO~' 
business without any rpcour;:;e to the courts." ') ; 

Grassroots lobbying by corporate district managers; 
Withheld or pl"omised campaign contributions; 
Big dollar honoraria for slll'ecIws hy :\IemllPl's of Congress; 
A misleading and intimidating letter spnt at the requpst of the Chamber 

of Commpl'cP by Rf'pl'Pspntatin' Don Fuqua (D-FL) to tIl(' businpss support
ers' of the l)iIl suggpsting that their pG';~ition had bp.PlI misstu t.pd by thp 
supporters of thp bill, and on and on. 

Securing thp promise of a Pref'idential yeto was easy for the corporate lobby
ii'ltfl, even though it required revPl'sal of Ford'R prior support for thp bill as 
Congrpssman froI1l Graud Rapidfl U and rpjPction of the 1972 RpIHlbliran plnt
form by an unpleC'ted President. The Challengp was to ro-opt the new Congress. 
After thp third Rpnate filibuster against the bill waR finally broken by a vote of 
71 to 2R, the bU1<inPflS lobby focu~d its firp on the House wlwre the bill is certain 
to pass bnt needs to muster n % vote for enactm('nt 0'1'('1' the yeto. 

BUSINESS LOnnYING 1'0 DENY CONS1}~!EllS TIlE PIlIYILEGES IT ENJOYS 

While the Chambpr of Commerce (budget; $20 million), National Al"Sociation 
of l\Ianufactnrel'~ (budgpt: $0.7 million), Grocery l\IanufacturerH Associa tion 

1 Thp f'lennt(' pnssNI tile bill by n vote of 74 to 4 In 1070, but a tip vot!' In thp IIou~e null'S 
COlllmlttee prvrnt!'d tllc Honse from voting on the measure. The Ilousp ovprwhplmlng'I~' 
passNI thp blll In till' !J2d and 03d Congresses. but the f';pnat!' flllhusterNI both tlmps. f';lxt~·· 
flvp f'lPllat!' votes In 1!J74 wns onp Yot" short of thp two-thirds Ilrp<1NI. 

2 Till' Library of Congress analyzpd the poll In rlppth and ronclucle<1 thnt "Th!' public ma~' 
favor tht" Consumer AdyoCncy Agency or oppose It, but It Is not )losslbh' to use tlw 
Opinion Rpspllrch poll to arrive nt a flnnl conclusion on this mnttpr." 

'Tlw Chnmber sent th!' film nnd tapp to hunrlrprls of tplp"lslon nnd rn<110 stlltlons hut 
refusNl to dlscloHP the list to the bill's sponsors who hnvp filp<1 n comnlaint with thp Ti'CC. 

~ f'lUI'IH)rt!'rs of thp hill Inclllrlp: A~rF'AC. Inc. : Atlantic Richflp}(1 Co.: Bnntam Books: 
Conupctleut Gpucrnl Llfp Insurance Compnny: the Drp;vfus Corporation: Gulf und '\Ypstprn 
Co.: .Trwpl Compnnlps, Inc.: Klug Suppr lIfarkets. Ille.: Labputhnl Comjlnn~'; Mobil 011 
Co.: ;lIoutgompr~' Wnr!1: Philllps-Yllu I:!puspn: Polnrolrl Corporatlou: f'ltol' nml f'lholl 
Comnnnlps: f'ltrhl" JUte Shops: Uulted Artists. 

, In th~ 02n,1 Cong'rpss. HppreRentnti"p Gprald I~Ol'l1 ~n!d: " ... It Is n RlllllHl \l'orknhl" 
hill .•. I think WI' \1'111 be wpll on the rou(1 to goodlpglslntlon In thp ronsltllwr 01'('0." 
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(budget: $3 million) Business Rouudtable (budget: sa million) Hnd other:-; 0 

oppo:;e giving consumers the capability ill a lllOUl):-;t $10 to $!.l0 million ageucy to 
monitor the federal (lgencie~ and pre~ent their cu~e at the uppropriate time, 
they themselyeH haye long enjoyed these llrivilege:-;, Although bnsiness receives 
tax deductions for the co:;ts of lobbying federal agencies, there is scarcely a 
major lJUsiness interest group which does not also have an agency or depart
ment eXl>re~Rly de~ignClI to l'1>eml its many lUillion~ of dollars of annual llUdget 
to promote, subsidize or ad"ocate its interests: !n'iatioll, maritime>, trueking, 
potton, tobacco, banking, I~uc1ear power, drugs, autoIl'obiles, agribusine~s, etc. A 
few examples of legislated subsillips recently passed or rellewell arp: 

On l~ebruar~' 10 tllp House increased raiiroad Hssistance grants f~'om 
$85 million to $!.lH2 million for operating expenses, The next day it added $100 
million for PenlJ Central amI other bankrupt railroadfl. 

On :\lay 12, the IIoul'e passed tlle maritime industry'" annual :;ubsidr, 
:\lue11 of tht' $:iHH.7 million hudgl?t "ub~idizes the construction of shiJ;s, re
search and dpreloplllPnt, 

On :\lay 13, the Hou:;e ga\'e $11.2 million to the U,S, 'l'rayel Service to 
mount an advertising eampaign promoting business for the hotpi and air
line induHtries. 

On June !.lO, the House I.HlSsetl the Department of Commerce appropriation. 
Included wa~ $01 million for the Domestic and International Business Ad
ministration which subsidizes tht' sale of r,H. goods in foreign t1 n(l domestic 
markets. 

On July 14, tlll' Hot1>-'e refu~ed to delete a suhsidy for Cotton, Inc. fro111 the 
Agricnlturl? apllropriatiolls bill despite flagrant abuses by the corporation, 
including building renovation amI moving expenses of well over u million 
dollars an<111l1~'lllellt to the corporation's President of a !':alary twice that of 
tlle Secrrtary of Agriculture, The remainder of the $3 billion in funds is 
spent on !'I?seareh which tIll? indm.;try should be doing iVe!f, 

On SelltemllPr l:i the tolnu'co illdufltry obtained an alteration of the formula 
which <lptprminfs toil[leeo jJriel? supports. The cost oyer the next 15 montlls : 
$157 million, 

III thr fa('p of c\'idence thnt ahont 5,000 aenthH und 200,000 injuril?s rpsult 
{'nch year fru111 hurns as,;oC'iated with flalllmable fabrics, COllgrl?ss strengnl
t'!leel the l!'lal11mahll' Fabrics Act of 1967. Tht, OOlllmerce Department charged 
with administering tlliti law, tonk IlO ae'tion und!'!' it for four years. Finally, 
the agency issues clothin~ stnnllardK for children's s!eepwear up to size UX 
(fits children 6-7 years old), Manufacturers were gb'en a two-),t'ar gra{'p 

Ilt'riou to meet tlwse requirements. There arp still no i1amllluhility standards 
!for any clothing onr sizl? OX. 

Thll Departnll'nt of Trullsllol'tatioll fulll'll for SHeu rears to issue standards 
to illlprOye till' t'ra:;h suryiyabilit~· of school Im";l?s drspite llumerous Con
gres,;ional reljue~ts. Thh; failurl." finally necessitut('d Cougressional enactmput 
of statutory d('adline!-: requiring DOT action, . 

The Federal Energy Office raisCll tile maximum lll'ofit nlargill for gu,;olilw 
retailers froll! H cents to 11 ('pnts per gallon during the early months of ION 
to cOlllpensate them for n rpducti(m in sale)' cam.;e(l by government allocatioll. 
,But wIlen gasoline !-:ules returned to normal, thp !<'pderul I<Jl1el'g~' Ofiic(' failca 
to roll bat'1\: the Illaximulllprofit lllargin to Reents. 

A 1075 Hevort hy tile COIllptroller Gen(>ral of thp rllite(l t-Hates found that 
tho .I!'ood amI Drug Administration d1(1. not ('Olllllir with Its own procedurE'/{ 
to indepelldentlr hlYestigntr the cause of a recall of cardiac pacemal{ers by 
IlltUlllfactnrer:-;, Th(' commOIl def(>('t in the pacemakers was a lealmge of body 
11luids throng]l the plnstic spal of the pacemakers causing short ('ircniting. 
'1'110 FDA (lid not gin' adl'<ItlHt(' considl?ratioll to possible adoption of a stand
ard (leyelolled hy tllr XlW~' for llermetic sl'aling of electronic components to 
prevent ;;JlOrt·circniting ('aused hy moisture, Ilnd Rtill hus not issued any 
stumlnrds to deal with this llroblem. 

":Ilnjor husill!'SS OPJlOlJ['lItS: ('hllmb!'!' of l'omml'l'!"" ~l\tlOllll\ Al\~o!'ll\tion of :1>1IH1uftH'
tUrers, Business ROllndtllble, Nntlonal Association of Food Chnlns, Grocers Manufacturer" 
Association, GeMrul ;)lotors, For!1 ;)[otor Co., American Cyanamid, Greyhound, Goodrich 
Tlr!', S!'ars Roebuck, Gulf 011, Procter nml Gumble. Union Cnrhlde, General J~lectrlc, 
Alllerlcnn Cun. Bryce Hnrlow of Procter and Gumble amI Rotlney Markley of Ii'ord arl' 
l't('sldl'ntlal conOtlunts, 
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OBJECTIONS TO THE CONSU~rER REPRESENTATION PLANS PROPOSED BY THE FORD 
AD~UNISTRATION 

The following is a list. of the major objections the consumer movement has to 
the Jtord Administration's proposed Consum(>r Her>resentation Plans. ~'he faet 
that rl'prespntatiYes of COIlSUlllor organizations IUlye been clenied the opportunity 
to present their views at these regional conferences manifests UI(> lack of interest 
the White House actually hal3 in hearing what consumers haye to say. 

1. The plans were cleveloped as a cosmetic deyice to allow G('l'nld Ford to claim 
that; he is interestl'cl in tlHl plight of consumers despite his cleclnrl'cl intention to 
veto the Consumer Protection hill, whicll pnssecl the Senatc in ~ray and the Housp 
in November. This bill,. long and acti1'el~' supported br consumer groups, ,,'ould 
establish an independent ad\'ocate to argue the consumer's interest bef.)re federal 
agencies and courts. 'Yere the "'hite House truly concel'l1ed about tIll' American 
consumer, Gr.>ralll Ford ,vould sign the Consuml'r Protection bill. 

2. The plans create no new legal rights for commlllers. Citizens IUlYe no legal 
right to assure that. the agpncies obey the guidelines tlIer have set out. 

\3. Many of the plans adcl new jobs and new layers of burl·imcm"y. Br doing 
so, they mar well maite citizen access to gOYl'rIIll1ent more difficult and will 
certainly cost many taxpayer dollars. 

4. The plans fail to addreRs the problem of consumer advocacy. What the Con
sumer Protection bill does; and what these plans fail to do, is to assure that the 
consumer interest will he presented hefore any government agenc)' makes a 
d('Cisioll which affects the IH'alth, safety, or poCl{ptbooi;: of the American consumer. 
Quicker response to consumer complaint!', establishment of more advisory coun
cils, and abstract pledges to consider the interest of consumers cannot substitutl' 
for the creation of a consumer advocate. 

Ii). Plans were submitted br onl), seventeen agencies anci departments. Hegula
tory agencies, whose decisions dirl'ctly impart on every American's life, sub
mitted no plans. 

1(1. Symptomatic of the White HousE:' attitudE:' towards consumers is the format 
of the regional conferences .. They are set up to ailSUrE:' that the prl'SS CO\'ers the 
statements of the White House officials. ThE:' opportunity for citizen statements 
is schoouled to prevent significant press attl'ntion. FurthermorE:', the lE:'ngth of 
individual statE:'ments is severely limited. 

7. The relE:'ase of the Consumer RE:'prE:'sentation Plans and the planning of 
regional conferE:'nces are de::;igned to delude tIl(> puhlic about GE:'rald Ford's record 
on consumer issues. As President, Gerald Forcl has bpen u disaster for the 
American ConSU111l'r. He hail opposed measures to requirE:' tongher IlPalth and 
safety standards wllile pudorsiug efforts to increase profits for large rOl'pOratiOlls. 

BUSINESS SUPPORTERS OF THE COXSUMER PROTE.C'l'ION BILLS-B.n. (IllS ANIl 
S. 1262 

Advanced R&D, Inc., Orlando, Fla. 
Aldi-Benner, Burlington, Iowa. 
Alexander Hamilton Life Insurance Co., Farmington, Mich. 
American Income Life Insurance Co., Waco, '['px. 
American Sound Corp., Warren, Mich. 
AMFAC, Inc., Honolulu, Hawaii. 
Amivest Corp., New York, N.Y. 
Applikay Textile Process Corp., Passaic, N .• I. 
Atlantic Richfield Co., Los Angeles, Calif. 
Bantam Books, New York, X.Y. 
Blake's, Springfield, Mass. 
Brands Mart, New Yori{, N.Y. 
Cardinal Outdoor Advertising: Erie, Pa, ; DanvillE:', Ill. ; Terre Hautl', Ind. 
Chain Store SYiltE:'ms, Burlington, Iowa. 
Chief Auto Supply, Cerritos, Calif. 
Cinema 5 Development, New York, N,Y. 
Coffee Associates Food Enterprises, South Windsor, Conn. 
Condamatio Company, Inc., Warren, Mich. 
Connecticut General Life Insurance, Hartford, Conn. 
Consumers Cooperative of Berkeley, Inc., Berlwle!', Calif. 
Consumers Cooperative Society of Plllo Alto, Palo Alto, Calif. 
Consumers United Insurance Co .. Arlington, Va. 
Co-op and Consumer Supermarkets, SCAN Contemporary Co-OIl Furnitnrl', 

Silver Spring, Md. 
Cummins Engine Co., Columbus, Ind. 
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Dansl. Design, ~It. Kisco, N.Y. 
The Dreyfus Corp., New York, N.Y. 
Dyna .Day Plastics, Inc., Warren, Mich. 
Dyson-Kissner Corp., New York, N.Y. 
Walter Emery, Bank of Denyer, Denyer, Colo. 
Executive Life Insurance of New York, New Yorl;:, N.Y. 
Factory Equipment Corp., Los Angeles, Calif. 
Federation of Cooperatives, New York, N.Y. 
Feuer Precision Gauges, Inc., Forest Hills, N.Y. 
Florida Investors )Iortgage Corp., Guinsville, Fla. 
Frankel Carbon & Ribbon, Delwer, Colo. 
General Instrument Corp., New Yurk, N.Y. 
IJaurence Good, (L.S. Good), 'Wheeling, 'V. Va. 
GRT Corp., Sunnymle, Oalif. 
Gulf & Westerll Co., New Yorl;:, N.Y. 
Humbnrger's, Baltimore, ~1d. 
Hang ~'ell Internationul, San Diego, Calif. 
Harpel' S~'stems, Little Rocl;:, Ark. 
Harris & Franl;:, Los Angeles, Calif. 
Robprt Hart, Boulder Natiollul Bunk, Boulder, 0010. 
Henhouse Interstate, St. Louis, ~Io. 
H~'c1ro ~Iedical Science, New Brunswick, N.J. 
International Creative ~Ianagement, New York, N.Y. 
International Group Plans, Inc., 'Yashington, D.C. 
Jewel Oompanies, 1M., Chicago, Ill . 
. Joseph & Feiss, Cleveland, Ohio. 
KB Marketing System, Inc., Brillant, Ohio. 
Kennedy's, Boston, Mass. 
King Super ~Iarl,ets, Inc., Irvington, N.J. 
I;abenthal 00., New Y{)rli:, N.Y. 
I;evi-Strauss, San Francisco, Calif. 
Lloyd's Shopping Center, l\Iiddletown, N.Y. 
~raxel1 Corp. of America. ~IoonaclJip, N.J. 
MCA (parent of Universal Pictures), Universal City, Calif. 
~lobil Oil Co., New York, N.Y. 
~Ionogram IndustrieH, Inc., Los Allgples, Calif. 
l\Iontgomery Ward, Chicago, Ill. 
~Iyers Bros., Springfield, Il1. 
National Patent Development Co., New York, N.Y. 
Oakland Consolidated earp., l\Iaitlaml, Fla. 
Optical Systems Corp., !Jos Angeles, Oalif. 
Phillips-Van Heusen, New York, N.Y. 
Piedmont Industries, New Yorl" N.Y. 
Pioneer Systems. ~Ianchester, ('onn. 
Polaroid Corp., Cambridgp, Mass. 
Profpssiona1 Imntrance Agents. ,,'ashington, D.C. 
Puritanl~ashions Corp., New York, N.Y. 
Putnam-Gellman Corp., New York, N.Y. 
Ratner ('orp., San Diego, Calif. 
Redwood & Ross Stores, Kalamazoo, ~Iich. 
Rice'sjNacbmun's Storps, Norfoll;:, Va. 
Rob Roy, New York, N.Y. 
Royal Transmi.ssion, Las Vegas, :'\e\·. 
Scottie Car, Sprillgfielc1, Ill. 
Scottish Inns of .America, Knox\'ille, 'l'PIlIl. 
Stop and Shop Coo's, Boston, Mass. 
fltl'atford Town Fairs, Stratford, Oonn. 
Stride Rite Shoes, Boston, Mass. 
'1'DK, Garden City, N.Y. 
rnitec1 Artists, New Yorl" N.Y. 
Warner C01l1munieatioll, ::\'I:'W York, N.Y. 
,Yrangler Hosiery, N'pw York, N.Y. 

Our coalition, consisting of \'arion>; eonsumer, farm, senior eitizen, religious, 
and community groups, labor uniolls, and state and 10ea1 oftleialfl, fa\'or enaet· 
ml:'nt of the agency for consumer advocacy lpgislatioll. 
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XATIOXAI. GROUPS 

.\rnlllgal11at('d Clothing 'Yorkpr~ of AIllPrica (AI"L-CIO). 
Amalgluuat('(l :If('at Cutt('rs and ButdlPr Workmen (AFL-CIO) . 
• \nwrirlm .\;:soriation of R('tir('d P('rsons . 
• \nwrirun Association of rniY('rsit~· WOnlPH. 
A nwric'/lns for 1)(,l11orra tic' .\r(ion. 
B'nal B'rith 'Yompn. 
('0111111011 Ca mlE'. 
C0I11111unit'atiolll'l 'Y1)rlil'rs of Allll'rira (A}'Ir-f'IO). 
('om:l1l11E'r Ac'tion for I111pro,"('11 }<'ood and Drllg~. 
COnSll11lPr Fl'(}pration of Am('rira. 
('onsulIl('r;: T'nion of thp Unitpd States, Inc'. 
('oop('rntiy(' LE'agup of tllp UnitNl Rtat('s of A111('rira. 
I<'riC'll{ls of the Eartl!, 
IntE'rnational Assoriatioll of :lfarhinists and ANospare 'York('rfl (AFT ..... (,IO). 
Intprnational Union of Ele<'triral Radio and Marhine Work('rR (.\FTrf'TO). 
Int('rnational Ladi('s Garnwnt 'York('rfl ruion (AFT.r-(,IO). 
MOY('nwnt for EronollliC' Jm;tir('. 
Xatiollal Blark )I('dia ('oalition. 
Xational C'Dugrei'.'l of Hispallir·Am('rieun Citizens. 
National f'onsumerR f'ougr('sN. 
National Consumers Leagup (EstllPr P('terson, P1'psid('ntl. 
Xational COBnril of Spnior Citiz(,lls. 
National Farmers '(Tnion, 
National WOllwn's Politiral ('aurufl. 
Oil, Chemical and Atomir Work('r~ Intl'rnational rnion (AFJ,-CIO). 
Public Citiz!'n (CDngr('ss Watrll). 
Retail Clf.'rl,f; International A~~opiatjol1 (AFL-CIO). 
Ri('rra ClUb, 
rnitl'd Auto Work('r;;. 
rnitNl Min(' ,,'o1'1\('rf: of An)(>ri('a, 
rnitpcl Pre;;hrtN'ian f'hurrh ("Washington OffiC'('). 
UnitNl Rtf>plworl,('r~ of AIl1('riC'a (AFL-CrO). 
WOIllPn';; Equity ArtiMl Leagu('. 
'Vomen'fl I,obby. 
WOml'n'f; :-Iatiollal Dt'llloc'ratir ('luh. 
('oll1mmer AdYoratpl'. 

LOeAr. GROUPS AND INDIVIDUALS 
Alabama 

Alabama Labor Council (AFL--CIO), 
Julian Butler. Attorney·at·I,nw (Huntsville). 
:I{ol'l'is Dl'f.'s. Civil Rights Attorll!';\, (:IIolltgolllPrr). 
Elmore Community Action Committee (Watumplm). 
Dr. Higdon Robprts, ,II' .. Dirertor, ('Plltpr for Lahor Bduration Ilnd Rpsparrh. 

rniwl'sity of Alabnma (Birmingham), 
ROllllld ~l('nton, Dir(l('tor, Alabama Credit Union League. 
,\-Yillinm Baxl('~', Attorney General. 

Arizolla 
Paul Castro, Governor. 
Arizona Consumer Council, 
Arizona COlllll1itt!'P for Roc'inl rt"illt~·. 
1'urflon PubliC' Power. 

Al'kal1,Wl,~ 

Dayicl Pryor, GCH'('rllt1l', 
I~arl AntheR, Community Developll1('nt Com:ultallt (W(,Rt ;\Iemphis), 
Arkansas COIllmunity Organization for Reform No,y (TAttle Rork). 
ArkaJlsas Consumer R('senrch (Little Rork) , 
.Tim Guy Turl{er, Attorn('y General. 

f'a lifo1'l1ia, 
Alam('da County Consumer Action, Inc, 
Cnlifornia CitiZ(,ll Action Gronp, 
California Public Interest R('search Group. 
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CalPInG Advocates. 
Coalition for Smlta Clara Valley. 
Consumers Cooperative (Don Rothenberg, Richmond). 
COllsumerx Coop of Palo Alto. 
COllxuuwrs rnited of Palo Alto. 
Fight Inflation Together (Los Angeles). 
Friends Committee on Legislation of Southern California. 
Gil Graham, Esq., La wyprs Committee for Urban Affairs (San Francisco). 
Boh Fellmeth, Deputy District Attorney (San Diego). 
People's Lobby (Los Angeles). 
San ]<'rancisco Consumer Action. 
San Frandsco Consumer Advocates. 

('olorado 
f'olomao League for Consumer Protection. 
Colorado Puhlic Intere:<t Research Group. 

('IJ1lllrcticlit 
ConneC'tieut Citizen Action Group. 
('onuecticut Com-mmer Association, Inc. 
Connecticut PuhliC' Interest Research Group. 

Ilc7alcarc 
::'IIrfl. Frances West (Director, Consumer Affairs Division). 

Dis/rirt of Columbia 
Distriet of Columbia Puhlic Intereflt Research Group. 

FIO/'ida 
Rl'uben Aslww, Governor. 
American Consumers ARsociation, Inc. 
('onC'erned Consumers of Dade County. 
Congress of Senior Citizens. 
Consumer Information Center of Central Florida. Inc. 
::'Ill'S. Stflllley Goldberg, Commi!<sioner of ::'IIetropolitan Dadl' County. 

Georgia 
Citizens Consuml'r Council of Georgia. 

OUUln 
Ricardo Bordallo, Governor. 

Idaho 
Cecil D. Andrm:, Governor. 

lllinois 
Dan'Valkel', Governor, 
Illinois Public Interest Research Group. 

In(liana 
Indiana Public Interest Research Group. 

Tou'(t 
Iowa Consumer's Ll'agul'. 
Iowa Public Interest HesearC'h Group, 

Kansas 
COnsumer Relations Board, Kansas State tTniversity. 
Consumer United Program. 
William Griffin, Assistant Attorney General & Chief, Consumer Protection 

DIyision. 
Kansas City Consumers Association. 
Richarcl L. D, :Morse, Professor, ]<'amily Economics, Kansas State University. 
Earl Sayre, Legislative Chairman, Kansas Council on Aging. 
Curt Schneider, Attorney General. 

Kentucky 
Consumers Association of Kelltuckr, InC'. 
Kentucky Public Interest Research Group. 
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Louisian(l, 
Acadiana League. 
C-onsumer Protection Center. 
William Guste, Attorney General. 
Louisiana Consumer's League. 
:lIaror's Office of Consnmer Affairs (Xew Orlpans) . 
Charles ,Yo TallP, Director, Louisiana Governor's Office of ConsulIlPr Protec. 

tion. 
Maine 

CmIBAT, Inc, (Portland). 
:lIaine Public Interest Research Group. 

Maryland 
Marvin l'.Iandel, Governor. 
Alliance for Democratic Reform (:lIontgornery County I. 
Maryland Citizens Commmer Couneil. 
l'.!aryland Public Interest Research Group. 
:lIontgomel'yCollnty Office of Consumer AlTairs. 

MaBsach1t8etts 

Father McEwen, President, AssOciation of Massachusetts COlJsumers (Boston). 
Massachusetts Public Interest Research Group. 

Miohigan 
William G. Milliken, Governor. 
Consumer Alliance of Michigan. 
Michigan Citizen'>! Lobby. 
Michigan's Consumer's CotUlcil. 
Michigan Public Interest Research Group. 
Estller K. Shapiro, Director, Consumer Affair~ Department, City of Detroit. 
Robert Leonard, District Attorney (Flint). 

Jlin lIesota 
'Wende1l R. Anderson, Gorernor. 
Sherry Chenoweth, Director, l\Iillnesota Office of Consumer Sen'iees. 

jlfiSSOltri 

Housewives Elect Lower Prices. 
::'I!id-American Coalition for Energy Alternatives (Clinton). 
Missouri Public Interest Resparch Gronp. 
Rt. IJouis Consumer Federation. 

Montana 
Thomas IJ. ,Iudge, Governor. 
Consumer Affairi'l Council, Inc., of l'.fontanfl. 

NebrasTca 
.1, James Exon, Governor. 
Commmer Alliance of Nebraska. 

Nevada 
Consumer Lengue of Nevada. 
Rex Lundberg, Commissioner of ComHlmer AlTnir.~. 
RohC'l't List, Attorney General. 
Elliot Sattler, Deput~' Attorney General. 

New Jersev 
Brt'ndan Byrne, Governor. 
Center for Con>!nlller Education Services (Edi!'lon), 
N€'w J€'rs('y Pnblic Interest Research Group. 

New Mexico 
Toney Anaya, Attorney General. 
Emil~' B('la~q\lez, Dir€'C'tor, Consumer Education Pro~ralll, All Indian Pu('hlo 

Conucil. 
Delacrolx Davis, Jr .. Chairman. FEB ("on!'lUlll€'r Tl';sUP!'l Committe€' (Alhu

ql1€'rql1('-~anta Fe). 
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Herman Grace, Director, Division of Human Uesourcell, Office of the Governor. 
:\1rs. Yiola Pena, Director, Consumer Protection Dirisioll (.Albuquerque). 
New :\!exico Public Interest Uesearch Group. 
Jerry Apodaca, Governor . 

. Yew York, 
Adolf,o Alayoll, ConSUlller Action (Bedford StuyvE'sant). 
O('ntE'1' for Community I&<;ues Ueseareh (Rochester). 
OonsumE'r Action Now «1AJ."\1). 
eOU.lltmlerfl Association of Xew York (Rochestf'r). 
Consumer l'rottetion Board (Huntington). 
:\1etro·..\('t of Rochester, 
Xew York COllsumprs Assembly. 
Xew York Puhlic Interest Ues('ar('\[ Groul! . 
• Jam('s Piel,ell, COlllmiHsioner of ConsnlllPr .\ffairs (XaS&lU Oounty) . 

.Y ortl~ Carolina 
Xortlt CarolitUt Consumer CouIlcil, 
Consumer ('putl'r of Xorth Carolinll. 
('onsen'atioll ('(Jundt of North Carolina. 
XOl,th Carolina Puhlic Int('re:=;t U(~parch Group. 

;Vorth D(llwta 
.I..rthur A. Link, Goyernor, 
('oJ1lmt1nit~· Action Line (Grand Forks I. 

Ohio 
(1oIlsumer .I..etion of XOr'th Dayton. 
ConsuUlpr OonfprpuC'e of Greater Cincilmati. 
COnSUUWl' Pl'{ltectioll .\.ssociatioll of CleYeln.ud. 
{'onsumers Lpugu(' of Ohio, 
Ohio ('oIlS11I11E'rS Association. 

Oregon 
COJ1l11tl1llity llnrE' Association, Inc. (Portland). 
Or('~on COIlRUll1N'S' Lca~ue. 

PClllIs/llr(lllia. 
:lfiltoll l:'hallP, Gm'erllor . 
• l..llillll('E' fot' C'ollsmuer Protection. 
BIH'k.~ County C'onsunl('r Organization. 
Pt'IUls~·l .... allill L('ngttE' for Consunwr Proteetion. 
l'hiladeIl1hia .\rea ('omnlllll'l'S' Council. 
Ruth Rl}(lman, Dil'cetol', Commmcr Affairs }!JdU('lltion Di\'ision, Phil.adE'111hia 

RC'llf)oI Distriet. 

Rhol/e IslaHd 
Philip W. XOE'l, Go\'ernol'. 

South Dal .. ota 
Riehar<1 F. Kneip, Gon'rnor. 

'l'('IlIt(WSC(' 

'l'E'lIneSRPp COIlRUIllPr AllianCE'. 

7'e.ras 
.John Hill, Attorney General. 
Tl':'.:as OonsulllE'!' Association. 
'l'E'xas Publie Intereflt ResE'areh Grollp. 

1"1'1'1110111 

'l'homas P. Salmon, Go\'crnor. 
YE'l'lllOnt Public IntE'lt'st Rl'seareh Group. 

riruillia 
Yil'ginia ('o!1S\1Il1erR CitiZE'IlS COllIlcil. 

1l'1l811in.qlon 
Dani('l J. E,'ans, GonmlOr. 
""nshillgton CommitrtE'C 011 Consumer Interl'stR. 
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ll"c8f T'iroil!in 
,,'pst Vir~illia CitiZPll A<>tioll Group. 

Tri8cOIlsin 
Patrick .r. Lu~~·. GOYl'rnor. 

Wl/omino 
"'~'ollliu~ Puhlic IutprPHt Hps!"!lr('h Group. 

:\11'. BHOOKS. TIll' :->lIbeollllllittl'l' will stand adjourned until 20 'elock 
wIwn we will Ill'ar a pam,I of Ktiltl' attOl'lll'YS general and a panel of 
Im:-;iul'ss l('ad(>1":-;. 

"~ith that. tlIP ::<ulll'oIllllli/tp(, will :-;talH1 ndjolll'Ilecl until 2 p.m. 
L'Yh(,1"PlIpon. at 1:2 ::.!O p.m .. thp suheollllllittel' l'P(,l'ssecl, to rt'convenp 

at, :2. p.llI. I 
AFTERNOON SESSION 

::\11'. BnOOKS. TIll' slIbeommittN' will come to order. 
'Y0 will IH'xt hl'ar from our panpl of attorneys general from the 

States. TIH'se officers have bl'come more and more involved in con
Sllllll'r pl'otpction on tIll' Ktatp 1(''\"('1 in I'PCellt years. and have rendered 
outstanding s(>lTicp in ('}('uniIlg np tIll' marketplace. 

"\', lin' glad to han· tIH'tll with liS and will he pleuse(1 to IH'ur thl'ir 
yjpws has(>(1 on th(·ir own l'xperil'llcPs of thp nppd for an agency to 
)'('prpsent. t h(l int('l"{'sts of (,OIlSlllllPrS at th(' Fpderallevel. 

The paupl is compos('(l of HOll .• Tulius C. ::\1ichaelsoll. attorney gen
eral of Rhodp Islaml. and thl' Honorable :\11<'hael Szolosi. first as..~islant 
atto11wy gPlll'l'al of tIll' Statl' of Ohio . .:\11'. Kzolosi ,,,ill hp a('companit'd 
hy Hobert S. Tong1'pn. ehief of thl' consumers fraud and ('rime sectioll 
in tIll' oJIiCl' of tIl(' attorrwv gt'llt'ra 1. "'p ,,-ill 1)(, plpased te) 'hear from you. :\fJ'. ::\fichaelson and )11'. 
SzoIosi. . 

STATEMENT OF JULIUS C. MICHAELSON, ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
STATE OF RHODE ISLAND 

:\11'. :\1 I('II.U;LSOX. Thank vou. )11'. Chairman. and thank vou for 
that. warm WPleolll('. . . 

:\11'. Chairman and mt'llIbers of tIll' committpt'. I appear before you 
as thl' dcl' ellUirmtln of the ('OIlS1lI1H'1' pro/pction committet' of the 
Xatiollal .\.sf'nciation of ~\.ttornevs GerU'ral. 'I'll(> association. consist
ing of all of the attOl'lH'J'S g"ent'ral of tIll', enitt'd Statt's,strongl.r 
supports tllP propmwd ll'gislation for an inrll'pendeut consumer ad
y(H'll(,V n <relH·Y. 

YOil ,,;11 l)p supplipd. )11'. Chairman and llll'mbers of the commit
(Pl'. \vi~h tlIP l'psolution adoptpet by tll(' aSf'ociation supporting th(' 
h'gisll,l.tlOll. 

:\11'. BnoOlu;. "'p haw, this information now in tIll' committee and it 
will he illSPl't\,(l in tIl(' l'pcord of this hearing. 

:\f1'. )1WII.\ELsnx. Thank you. :\11'. Chairman. 
State attorneys gCllPral ai'G continuously inyolved in consumer pro

tpetioll law ('nforc(,lllPnt in thl'ir Statl's. 'Yhile attorneys gPlleral han' 
diffl'rpnt jurisdictions-some attorneys general han criminal juris
(lir'tion as ,yplI an eiYiI jurisrlietioll-all attOJ'llPYS gPllPral han' e011-
SlIlllP)' Pl'otpctiolt l'Pspollsihilitips. 

In mv Stat('. Mr. Chairman and members of the committetl, Wl' 
l'('cpi\'e inol'P mail. 11101'P calls. and more yisits from citizl'llS on mat-
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tel'S inyolving consumer problems than on any other matter. In Rhode 
Island, the attorney general iti also tlU' districf attorney. 

~here~on', we d('a}, in my office, with str('('t crime, ,,-ith organiz('d 
CrlnH.', wlth cOrl'UptlOll, and Yl't the number of complaints on all of 
these mattl'l'C; combined do not equal the llumb('r of ,-isits, calls, and 
complaints that Wt' get on consumel' matters. 

K othing Sl'C'IllS to arouse the citizenry as l11uch as conSUll1l'r probl(,llls, 
and, in particular. items which are illvolnd with Federal rpgulation. 
In the State of Rhode Island-which has less than a million people
we can .recl'ive as mallY as :-3,000 telephone calls a wl'ek on consumer 
cOJllplamts. 

In less than 18 months, in my office, we returned to the pl'op1e of the 
Rtate of Rhode Island more than $1 million in cash and sl'rvicl's as a 
rl'sult of those complaints. Yet we cannot really do the job becanse the 
problem is yirtnal1y always on the Federnlleyel. 

In Rhode Island. since 1970, Wl' haye perhaps had as many protests
or almost as many protests-and meetings ahout utility rate,') as there 
were about the 'war in Vil'tnam. 'Ye are a State which. in the last 2 
years, has seen an nnt'111ploYll1ent ~'atl' which reached 20 percent. 

'Ye are a State ,,-hieh has. l)(lrhaps. the second largest l)(l1'centage of 
st'nio1' citizens in the Nation living on fixed incomes. 

Utility costs anel oil costs-almost all regulated OIl the Federal 
}<'\'l'l-ha"e swelJpd tht' budgt'ts of our t'ducational institutions, our 
weHarl' rccipients, and our factol'it's. Our peoplt'. 1f1'. Chairman and 
member:> of tllc cOlllmittt'c. oftpn f(,pI WIT po,,"c1'lcss and Yery 
frnstratt'd. 

TIl(' U.S. fiuprt'me Court has continuously stated that. l'att'making 
involves a balaneillg of thl' intpl'l'sts behwen the ratepayer and tl~e 
COnSllmeI'. I think that more than 50 percent of the cost of elt'etl'lC 
rates and gati ratps come ahout as a l'l'sult of Ft'dHal l'Pgulation. 

That balancing of the COl1suml'r intprest call only occnr if there is 
all acth-e consumer advocatl' appearing befor'c tluit Federal regula
tory body, articulating tIll' particular conSUl\lPl' prohlems in the al'l'lt 
that is going to bl' a1fccil'd hy tIll' dl'cision of the Fe(ll'ral POWN' 
Commission. 

Mr. Chairman and meml)('rs of tIl(' committel', I think that tIl(' price 
of food, tIl(' cost of slH'Jtel'. the p1'i('(' of power are all determined, in 
n very large measlll'l'. fl'(krally-and, yct. in It '\'ery large measnre, 
fer1t'rallv, tht' consmnel' has no voice and thl' ('onsmnel' has no n.clvocatt'. 

My own feeling is thatn consumer advocate really ought to h(' 
involved at the highest· levels of Governmt'nt. 'Yhl'n the Atntt' Dl'
partment and the Department of Ap:ricultur(' determines that it· was 
appropri.'ate. for foreign policy and for other l't'usons to sell whl'at 
to t.he Russians, somewhere. 80111ehow there oup:ht to he SOIl1t' input as 
to what the impact of that wi1l be on the. consnml'l'S of this Xation. 

I know that this bill may not do that, but. if it. werl' up to llll' I 
would enact legislation whereby tl1e consumer would hav(' SO]))(' 'input 
in the economic policies of this Nation. 

I believe, Mr. Ohairman and members of the committt'e. that in this 
war ap:ainst inflation-which our Pl't'sic1ent. and the COl1P:l'l'SS arl' now 
waging---'a consnme.r advocate can he. a very powerful weapon. 

Thank you. :Mr. Chairman and meml)('rs of the ('olllmittl't'. 

------------ -----~ 
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:Mr. BROOKS. I want to thank you very much for a very fine state
ment.. ,Ye. are. grateful for your'coming' here and making. a concretc' 
contribution to the evaluation which we, will make on this legislation. 

Yon represent a gTPat State. You are gracions to take time out to 
cOllle down here and help on this legislation that will help so many 
people. 

~fr. 1tfrcII.\ELSON. Thank YOU very much, Mr. Chairman. 
:Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Pritchard? . 
)11'. PRITCHARD. Your the~is is that the utility rates would be lower 

if we had a consumer agency; is t.hat rig-TIt ~ " 
)[1'. ::\[T0IIAELGOX. The Federal Power Commission selTes in a quasi

judicial capacity, as you know~ Oongressman. Frequently, the con
sumer interest is never articulated before that. Federal Power 
Commi&"ion. 

What is intended to be 'an adversary proceeding, and one wherE', 
the decision should be based on a balancing of the interests bE'twE'E'n 
the ratepayer and thE', stockholder rloes not always come about that 
way because there, is nobody thpre rE'presenting- the ratepayer. 

l\fy thesis is that. if we are going to do anything about utility rates 
on the local level, we have to do something about. Federal regulations 
first because those ratE'S are automatically passed on. 

,Vhen the Federal Power Commission',g-ins 'a rate increase to the 
wholNlUle. company which supplies the utility in Rhode Islanrl. that 
automatically is pa&'led on to Rhode Island' ('onsul11ers. Very often. 
thev have. no Yoi('e in it. 

~[r. PRITCHARD. I am not sure that the rates ,,"auld go down if this 
.\gpn('~· took oyer. You might haye-your input, hut whether it wouM 
aifpet the rates is something else. 

I 'am going to haw, some time with my attorney general. Slade Gor
don-who I think you gentlemen know--'and I ,,,ill discus::. with him 
his views on this issue. 

1\11'. MICHAELSON'. He is the president of our association, and he is 
a fine represt'ntatiYe. 

Mr. PRITCHARD. Thank you. ,Ye are sort of proud of him. ,Ye do 
not. have. many Republicans in office. these days so we are glad to 
heal' that. he is doing all right. 

I will be interest(ld in hearing the other two gentlemen. Thank 
yon for your contribution. 
. )fr. BnOOKS. Thank YOU. Mr. Pritchard. 

Congressman Rosenthal? 
~rl'. ROSEXTITAL. I have no questions. 
~fr. BROOKS. I want to thank YOli VCl'Y l11urh. ~rl'. ::\{ichaelson. 
Mr. ,szolosi. .. 

STATEMENT OF MICHAEL R. SZOLOSI, FIRST ASSISTANT ATTORNEY 
GENERAL, STATE OF OHIO; ACCOMPANIED BY ROBERT S. TON· 
GREN, CHIEF. CONSUMER FRAUDS AND CRIMES SECTION 

Mr. ,swLOsr. Thank you. Mr. Chairman. 
My namc is l\fichael Szolosi. I am 'the first assistant attorney gC;'lleml 

to Ohio .\ttorney Gencral ,Yilliam ,T. Brown. ){r. Tangren is accom-
panying 111C herc'today. ' ~ 

First, I would likc to exprcss m~' thanks to the committee f<:)1' thc 
opportunity to appear hcl'c tocIa)' and express thc regrets of Olno At-
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torney General ,Yilliam J. Brown on his inability to be here himself. 
He selT(,;; as chairman of the consumer protectIOn committ('e of th(' 

National A.ssociation of Attorneys General and yery mueh want('c1 to 
b~ here. Unfortunately, the press of hw,inpss in Ohio did not permit 
hun the opportunity to attend. 

I~e d~d ask that I express his strong. ('nthusiastic support for this 
legIslatIOn. 

In the interests of the committee's time and bpcause I han had the 
opportunity to see the yery impressive list of witness('s that are to fol
Io,,: Ollr testimony today, I would ask simply that my written remarks 
be mcorporated mto the recorc1. and I b(' permitted to makp wry bl'iPI 
orall'emarks. -

MI'. BROOKS. ,Yithout objection, so ordered. 
~fr. SZOLOSI. :Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittPl'. I 

would like to nu,ke two points in l1W testimony today. 
The first is that the legislation'is yery niuch n~eded, and that the 

attorneys general of the States are, indppd, aware of how much it is 
needed. 

Second, I woulc1like to urge on this subcommittee the consideration 
of one 01' two amendments which we think are needed. The most im
portant of these is to authorize a grunt-in-aiel progrum to assist and 
strpngthen the efforts on the State level. 

First, with respect to sit nations in Ohio--",here there is strong 
evidence of the need fol' a Federal consumel' advocate-I might incli
cate, for the subcommittee's Qenefit, that-as I am sme all of you nrc 
wen aware-in Ohio and in many other States, we ha.Ye just slu'\"iYf'd 
a very severe winter hl.'uting season. 

The Federal Power Commission, in Ollr minds, didl10t assist as tllPY 
might have done in solying somp of the problems that Ohio faced. Fo'!' 
instance, there ,vas much self-help gas in Ohio which might haye been 
moved from the location of the well to cities like Columbus and Davton 
which were served by the Columbia Gas Co. of Ohio. ' 

Unfortunately, that did not occur because neither the Federal Powe1' 
Commission nor Columbia saw fit to take steps to aUm .. it to occm. HtHl 
there been a Federal advocate, he might well have initiated action 
which would haw, prompted that, and that, in turn, would have as
sisted in aUevitating the very grave situation that existed in Ohio. 

Another illustration that ,Ye, in Ohio, are familial' with im·olves the 
Federal Communications Commission, which, as you know, regulates 
the telephone industry. Only l'f'cently was tll('rr a decision rendered by 
that. agency which allows competitol'H of the. Ben affiliates and other 
telephone companies to sell their terminal equipment without. inter
connect charges. 

One impact on Ohio, as a result of the long delay in rendering that 
decision-in fact, as I understand, it is still subject to appeal-can be 
illustrated very well by a discussion of what has happened on the 
campus at Kent State University. 

There, in an effort to conS{'1've costs with the building of a new c01-
leae of business, the administration saw fit to purchase their own ter
minal equipment. In purchasing the terminal equipment, they ,,'erC'. 
able to save and reduce the cost of telephone service and, therefol'e\ 
reduce costs to students and their parents of what is otherwise tt very 
expensive college education. 

-----------------------------------------------~~----------
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Fnfortunatcly, in the last ratc casc for Ohio Bell, the centrex station 
chargcs-which wcre only $8 per station-were raised to $28 per ~ta
tion with no evidence in the record whirh showed any rost in<'l'N1Sl' to 
Ohio Bell. Obviously. however, thcy lost incomc. 

Should other subscribers se0 fit to use compctitors' equipment, they 
might. well lose additional income. 

If there had bccn a Federal ach'ocate who might lULYe argued earlier 
and very stron):dy in fayor of the decision which ,,-as ultilnately 1'('11-

del'ed at tlw F('deral Communications Commission, the sitnation that 
occurred at the Kcnt Statc campus might not have occnrrcd at all. 

The third illustration that I would like to bring to the attention of 
this snhcommitt('e hwolYes the. Sccurities and Exchange Commission's 
jurisdiction as a rcsult of the Ftility Holding Company Act. 

As you know. their jurisdiction' allows them to regulate, in some 
respect", parent. compani('s such as the American Electric Power 
System. 

'Recently, in Ohio, we have participaten., as an attorney general, in 
Iu('l adjustment clans<.' hearings involving :1.e Ohio Power Co.'s pass
through of coal costs in generating electric energy. 

Our ('£forts to obtain discovery, in many cases, were thwarted because 
many oT the documents were in the possesRion of the American Electric. 
Pow<.'r System which is not subject to Ohio regulatory agencies, but is 
subject. tQ the SEC and other Federal agencies. 

Discovery is obviously an important. tool to effective consnmer 
representation. Had there been a Federal advocate. we might have been 
materially assistNl in obtaining such discovery. 

I would like, now, to tell you a little bit, very quickly, about Ohio's 
recent experience. The general ass('mbly, in 1976, passed some legisla
tion which created-for t11e first time in Ohio-the offic(' of consumer 
cOUluie1. It is an office where a lawyer is appointed to serve as the coun
sel by a nine-member board, and he is responsible exclusively for repre
sentation of residential consumers before utility regulatory agencies. 

Certainly, the reasons which the Ohio General Assembly found per
suasive are persuasive here for the esta:blisl1ment Qf a Fede.ral con
sumer ad,'ocah>. The Ohio attorney general and the National Associa
tion of At.torneys General would urge those same re.a.sons on this su'b
committee, and 'on Congress in gene,ral, as support for this legislation. 

Indeed, in December of 1976 at the mid-term meeting of the NAAG 
Association, a resolution was passed endorsing this legislation and 
it, -is att.ached to my statement today. The re,solution also endorses t,he 
primary amendment that I woulel seek to have considered by this sub-
committee-that is. the grant-in-aid program. . 

Th<.' {'ol1rept of grants-in-aid is simply desigurd to assist. the State 
efforts so that they might complement what we envision a Federal con
SIl111er advocate will do to represent, consumers throug'hout.this country. 

There are onlv 16 States now, to my knowledge, th!lJt have consumer 
('o1111s('ls for ui"i1it.y matte.rs. Of an the States, I believe 48 perform 
some conSUl11l'l' prote('tion functions and, of those, in perha1ps 38 those 
fnnrtions are hons(ld (lutirely in the 'attorneys p:elwral's offices. 

Amon,!! an of those a,!!cllcies, they are resource-poor and ('ould well 
utilizo additional funds. . 

One (lxample that. I would urge on this subcommittee is the recent 
experience. we found in the Ohio Bell rate case in Ohio. There it was 
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estimated that Ohio Bell 'Spent over $1.5 million in presenting its rate 
case. 

'rhe Ohio attorney general, who had the privilege to appear there 
on behalf of certain intervenors, spent only $30,000. There were very 
limited dollars spent, jf any, on behalf of residential >consumers gen
erally. 

The Ohio Bell rate case resulted in an approximately $200 million 
increase in additionall'evenue over that which had been received pre
viously. 

I think that evidence certainly illdicat.es the need for additional 
sources of funding at the State level. 

Again, I would like to offer my thanks to the chairman and to the 
members of the subcommit.tee for the time the,y have afforded. 

Thank you. 
Mr. BROOKS. You are very gracious t.o come here. We appreciate it. 
Congressman Pritchard? 
Mr. PRITCHARD. I would only comment that this bill is going to 

have a hard enough time getting through without .any money hooked 
onto it. I think you have to be very realistic . 

. F?r an appropriation to ~ tied ont.o this thing would result in a 
llllUlscule chance for passage, If any chance at all. 

I think the chairman would agree with me. Maybe he does want. 
to put some money on this, but. I would be surprised n.t. that. 

Mr, BROOKS. 'We discussed this matter with the attorneys general 
and did not. feel it would be appropriate to put. it. in the original bill 
as submit-ted. 'Ve are nevertheless open to their suggestions. 

'Ve are always open to the constructi"e suggestions of tIlE' wit.n('ss('s, 
and we. are ,grateful for their efforts. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Ne,v York, Mr. Rosenthal. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. Thank you, 1,11'. Chairman. 
You spoke of grants to State agencies to pursue their I'e8ponsibili

ties in this field. What kind of money are you talking about? Ho,Y 
much money do you think Ohio or Rhode Island wonld need? How 
can we put that together to project any kind of a figure? 

Mr. SZOLOSI. Mr. Chairman, ('ongl'essman Rosenthal, I am a great 
believer in the old adage that you have to walk before you run. I 
would suspect that some amount in the natlU'e of. perhaps. $5 million 
as a fignre that we might suggest. on behalf of the Ohio attorney 
general, is an appropriate amount to consider for all or the States 
at an initial appropriation stage. 

Therefore, those States '"hich already have programs in effect 
might receive some snpplement to bolster their efforts. nnd some StM,e,s 
which are entirely lacking in any agency-with the attraction of 
Federal dollars-might legislate or appropriate State dollars. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL. I [1m, in general. sympathetic to that idea because 
I think it is useful. W"e run against the prohlem that we have poured 
billions of donal'S into LEAA lmd not many of us have been oyerly 
impressed with the results there. that is the'dichotomy we arc faced 
with. . ' 

Mr. MICHAEl,SON. There is an alternatiYl' to that. In my own State, 
for example, it would be mnch more beneficial than simply receiving 
clollars if there were an expertise which was developed on the national 
level, and if the people on the national level were required. when re
quested, to render assistance to the States. 
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For example, in a rate case, such questions as what is a reasonable 
rate of return require tl great. deal of economic expertise. ",Ve need 
accounting' expert.ise to look into questions of depreciation. 

A rate case is wrv complicated. The cost of obtaining expert wit
nesses to try one rate case for a small State can be $60,000 or $70,000, 
and we might. haY(' 10 cases a year. 

Therefore, just. as good as the money would be the !l.YailabiHty of 
experts to assist the States wHh thNiP pl~oblell1s from the Federal level. 

Mr. ROSENTIL\L. On page 13. the bill has authority. This is where 
it. says: . 

Xothing ill thi~ section shall he construed to prohibit the Administrator 
frOIll cOllllllunicating with or providing information or analysiR to Federal, State, 
or local agenciel'l or courts at times and in manner not inconsistent with law or 
agency rilles. 

It also denies the Administrator the authority to intervene. 
Mr. MrCIL\F.LSOX. ",V'e would want. that. mandated in the act, Con

gressman. In oth(ll' words. there was a til11e-I was ilwolved in utilit~· 
cases in the 1950's-when the Federal regulatory agencies would make 
ayailab~e. this kind of expert hl'lp to some of the St.ates, but yon can
not get. It an~'ll1or(', 

:Mr. ROREXTII,\T,. Do yon mean tlll'Y arc less coopel'utin' today than 
thl'ywer('then'? . 

:J'lr. l\iIclIAELsnx. Yery milch fiO. Congressman. 
Yon don't ask t hl'111 anY111o]'('. TIll' point is that the workload is 

so much grl'atl'r now. TIwsp CaRl'S prolifl'rate and they pile one on top 
of the other, and there is no agency. 
If this Agency is created by the Congress and if it· haR the kind of 

IH'opl(' that a Statl' can call. alH1 if th(' ~\.gl'ncy is l'(,(]llil'<'d to llH1k(' that 
sl'l'vice ayailabll' to ill(' State. it will he as good as money because the 
money. in my Stat('. wonld b<.' uSN1 for pr('cisl'ly that purPOSl'. 

l\fr. ROSEX'l'If.\L, Thank you. :\11'. Chairnum. 
Mr. RnooKs. G<.'ntlel11('n. ,,"C nppr('ciate your contribution herl' and 

your coming clmyn. ' 
I do fl'l'l the ('xtl'llsion of expert information will h<.' helpful to you. 
Thank 1'011 nry 111neh. 
rMr. Rzolosi's pi'epnrecl stat<.'ment follows:1 
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PREPAR'lD STATEMENT OF MICHAEL R. SZOLOSI, FIRST ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
STATE OF OHIO 

Mr. ChaiL~an and Members of the ~ubcommittee, we would like 
to thank you for inviting the Ohio Attorney General's Office to 
to make a presentation here today in support of the federal 
Agency for Consumer Protection. I am Hichael R. Szolosi, 
First Assistant Attorney General, and with me today is 
Robert S. Tongren, Chief of the Consumer Frauds and Crimes 
Section. We appear today on behalf of Attorney General 
William J. Brown, the chief legal officer of the State of 
Ohio and the Chairman of the Consumer Protection Committee 
of the National Association of Attornevs General. He was 
unable to be here due to other legal matters which require 
his presence in Ohio, and asked that we come in his place to 
express his enthusiastic support for H.R. 6118. 

Legislation to establish a federal Agency for Consumer 
Protection has been considered, discussed and debated since the 
91st Congress. Unfortunately, the consumeL~ of our country 
have not yet been provided with the representation they need 
in the federal regulatory decision making process. Although 
that process is often adversary in nature, opposing interests 
are seidom presented. The problem with this process is that 
the regulator, quite naturally, is exposed only to the views 
of those persons with a sufficient economic stake in the 
proceeding to justify the expense of hiring lawyers and expert 
witnesses to present their case. Non-economic interests, 
or economic interests which are too small or diffuse to justify 
the expense of representation are seldom, if ever, adequately 
advocated. As a result, the consllmer's interest has not had 
a truly active advocate anywhere in the federal regulatory 
system. 

Last year, the Ohio General Assembly considered the 
question of consumer representation in the Ohio administrative 
decision making process with respect to the utility industry. 
It realized that our consumers had virtually no effective 
representation before the Ohio Public Utilities Commission 
and, in response, enacted legislation establishing a 
"Consumer's Counsel" to represent "residential consumers" 
in administrative matters regarding utilities. Under the law, 
the Counsel may: 

1) Appear before the Commission to examine and 
cross-examine witnesses and present evidence; 

2) Take appropriate action on consumer complaints 
concerning the quality of service, service charges and 
operation of the Commission; 

3) Institute, intervene in, or otherwise participate in 
proceedings in both state and federal courts and administrative 
agencies on behalf of consumers concerning review of 
decisions rendered by, or failure to act by, the Commission; 
and 

1-_____________________ ,, __ ~ 



4) Conduct long-range studies concerning rates charged 
to consumers. 

Although its application is' limited to public utilities, the 
basis for this recent enactment by the Ohio General Assembly 
is identical to that of the proposal to establish a federal 
Agency for Consumer Protection. Both will ensure effective 
representation of consumers in proceedings which affect 
their economic well being. 

The Attorneys General of the country have been leaders in 
the field of consumer protection. They have led the fight in 
many states for legislation to protect their consumers from 
marketplace abuses and ensure effective representation of 
consumer interests. According to a recent survey by the 
National Association of Attorneys General, the Attorneys 
General exercise some or all consumer protection responsi
bilities in forty-eight states, Puerto Rico and Guam. In 
our work as a nationwide organization, we have realizad the 
extreme need for an effective and cooperative state-federal 
relationship in coordinating our consumer protection efforts. 
It is difficult, if not impossible, to obtain, sufficiently 
analyze and effectively respond to the multitude of regulations 
which daily appear in the Federal Register. As Attorneys 
General with common law and numerous statutory responsibilities, 
we cannot begin to cope with the quantitative regulation 
of the federal regulatory agencies. We cannot possibly be 
expected to effectively represent our consumer's interests 
before both our state and the federal regulatory agencies. 

It is understandable then that Attorney General Brown and 
the National Association of Attorneys General have previously 
gone 011 record in support of the establishment of a federal 
Agency for Consumer Protection. In 1974 and 1975, Attorney 
General Brown, in urging Ohio's senators and representatives 
to vote for then S. 200 and H.R. 7575, stated: 

"vie in Ohio have been vigorously fighting 
consumer fraud on the state level with all 
the legal tools at our disposal. But no 
state or its officials are in a position 
to effectively monitor important federal 
agency decisions affecting the vital in
terests of Ohio's citizens and millions of 
consumers nationwide. We believe the con
sumers of Ohio and this nation have the 
right to be represented and have access to 
information on decisions affecting their 
health, welfare and economic status." 

The Consumer Protection Committee of the National Association 
of Attorneys General, as well as the National Association it
self, has advocated the adoption of this legislation. A't its 
68th Annual Meeting in June, 1974, the National Association of 
Attorneys General endorsed the concept of a federal Agency for 
Consumer Protection. At its Mid-Term Meeting in December, 1976, 
the Association passed a second resolution, a copy of which is 
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attached, reiterating its support for this legislation. 

Opponents of the Agency for Consumer Protection have charqml 
that it would become a regulatory agency itself, that it would 
cost taxpayers too much money and that it could not determine 
what is the conswner interest. The proposed Agency for Consumer 
Protection will clearly not bring about more regulation; rather, 
it will produce better regulation through-rEs participation in 
otlwr agency r"guT~~T"6ry proc(,,,uinqs. 1 t <.:oulcl not impose fi nes, 
set rates or ban products. It would merely present evidence 
and arguments to the federal decision makers regarding the effect 
of their decisions on consumers. 

Even if the 15 million dollars appropriated for the Agency's 
first year of operation is spent, the resulting benefit of its 
advocacy could produce a savings to consumer-taxpayers far 
in excess of that amount, We are all familiar with the beneficial 
savings that have resulted through consumer representation on 
the state level in just one area, the utilities. Intervention 
by Attorneys General or other consumer advocates has saved 
consumers millions of dollars in rate increase request cases. 
The monetary savings to consumers produced through the enforr.e
ment efforts of the Consumel Frauds and Crimes Section in Attorney 
General Brown's Office since 1972 establish that the Office 
has virtually paid for itself. We have consistently returned 
more money to Ohio consumers through our complaint handling 
activities and enforcement actions than these taxpayers have 
paid for our efforts. Since 1972 when our consumer law became 
effective, we have recovered $1 million in excess of the cost 
of consumer protection activities. Clearly, the monetdry 
benefit resulting from consumer representation by a federal 
Agency for Consumer Protection ~Iill Il")re than outweigh its estimated 
cost to the average American taxpaying family. 

Reasonable guidelines arc available for the Agency to determine 
\~hat is the "consumer interest". Attorn'~y General Brown 
and his fellow Attorneys General have to m'lkc :.;his determination 
every :lay. Some of the criteria \~e use to determine this interest are 
who is being injured; what is the cost of thEe! injut'ies in dollars; 
is the interest already being adequately represented; would 
this interest be best served by consumer education, prosecution 
and so forth. The "consumer interest" is obvious in federal 
administrative proceedings regarding economic regUlation, health, 
safety, misleading advertising and other apparent aspects of 
consumer protection. On those occasions when several and perhaps 
competing, consumer interests may apply, the Agency will first 
determine Whether any of those particular inten'sts are being 
represented. If that representation is provided, the Agency, 
rather than advocate that particular interest, would ensure that 
the decision maker is presented ~Iith other consumer vic~lpoints 
without advocating one at the expense of the other. The Agency's 
participation will. ensure that the ultimate decis;ton is h<1sed 
upon a thorough and objective analysis of all the information and 
arguments. 

92-5590-11-9 
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Legislation introduced in 1973 to establish a federal Consumer 
Protection Agency contained provisions for gr~nts to state and 
local agencies to assist them in the establishment and operation 
of state and local consumer protection programs. Those provisions 
recognized that many states, because of budgetary reasons, do 
not have active consumer protection agencies. Attorneys General 
themselves, with limited budgets, have been forced to use 
substantial volunteer help in order to detect violations of their 
con~umar prutection laws. The resolution adopted by the National 
Association of Attorneys General addresses this issue in calling 
for an adequate funding program through the Agency for Consumer 
P~0tection to ensure a coordinated effort between local, state and 
federal enforcement agencies and to strengthen each agency's ability 
to respond to consumer needs. Attorney General Brown and the 
National Association of Attorneys General urge y(..u to include 
language in H.R. 6118 to provide for an effectiv~ grant-in-aid 
program to banefi t state and local consumer proteI 'tion agencies. 
We have been fortunate in Ohio to have an adequatE budget to 
respond to a lot of consumer problems. However, t.here is 
much more that we could, and should, do to more effectively 
protect Ohio consumers. Unfortunately, we don't have the 
resources with our limited budget to provide the ;ull protection 
our consumers need and deserve. An effective gri'nt-in-aid 
program through the Agency for Consumer Protection would help 
Ohio and the other states in their efforts to work with the 
Agency and better protect consumers throughout our country. 
'I'he savings in consumer dollars to state and local consumers 
that could result from such a grant program would equal if not 
surpass the cost of the program. 

Citizens have become increasingly disillusioned with the 
federal government. They have neither the expertise, finances 
nor perseverence to cope with the numerous federal agency 
decisions which affect their lives. Attorney General Brown 
shares these frustrations with ohio citizens, and he believes 
that the federal Agency for Consumer Protection would help give 
consumers a much needed voice in federal decision making and 
in turn, help federal agencies to become more responsive to 
the needs of the people. We urge this Subcommittee and the 
entire House to act quickly on this very important and long 
overdue legislation. 
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RESOLUl'IO\, v.n 
FEDEF1\L ]\GFNCY I'OR CC~Su/<iER N)']CY'..AC'1 

Adopted by the 
NltrIO~i'\L 1\SSCCIA'l.'IO~ 0:' N('1O::t"lr,:vS GEl.'lBPlu, 

Decc.-rbcr 14, 1976 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

\'l!ffill.!;!,l\S, the Nntional 1\sso::iatio;'l of AttO):neys Genera!., 
I"hose ~rr:O~s have provided leadership for CO:1suacr protectio;'l la',; 
enforcl2ll'.ant in their respective States, endorse.:! the c0:1cept of an 
indepo...ndenl:. and effective COrGW""....r Protectio:1. l\gency to afford 
consumer advocacy at the fe:1eral level at its 68th AnnlEl ~Ieeting r 
held in Cneur D'Alene, Idaho on Jum~ 23-26, 1974: 

l'rrlERE.I\S, the Associatio:l desires to reaffirm its sup?"rt 
of this im;?C>J:t.mt co:1cept as enb<Xlied in that resolution \'lhich 
called for the co:.'lrdinated efforts of local, stdte and federal 
enforc-e;re;'lt agenci.es a.'ld for the insuring of ad'XJllate fundi.ng to 
st::::engtllen each ag:mcy's ability to r~pond to consurre:r needs; 

1. ':l"'he Nntio:ml Associatio;'l of AttOl:ne]S G>-I1cral again Ul:ges 
the united Stat.es Congress to pass le.]islation which estOlblisl1cs an 
inc1cp.:mdcllt and effective Co:lSu:nar Protection lIgency for cons\.'lrO.:!r 
advocacy on a federal Javel and c1esiS'n<rl to strength::n state and 
local CO:lSU!;9l: pr.<Y:Ira.'l'S through fed3ral gran~-in-ai(1, ,:;111.011 \vould 
recognize the mc:essity fOl: nuintaining effect-ive enforce.1Bnt of 
OUl: consurr~r protection la~s at the state and lGcal level. 

2. The Association's I'lasrungto;'l COl1ns-:ll is aul:hodzed an:! 
directed to take allreaso:1Clble and appropriate steps to corrmtlnicate 
this lIssociation' S sllp?"rt for an in::cp"Jl:lent Cons1.tl'-.er l'rot.-ction 
r.grutcy, and for federal gra11ts~o states for conSltJ'.2r protection 
programs. 

3. The np3cial Subco.1'mi:ttee on Legislation of the Association I s 
Consu,l'er. Protectio:1 Co:v.m.ttee shall lronitor an:1 cO:l;:(1inat~ eHorts of 
the l'1ashington COlmssl and Association Il'e.Tbcrs in regard to this ' 
leginlatio:1. 
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Mr. BROOI\:S. ,:Ve now have a panel of very distinguished business
men to give us their views on the need for a consumer agency. I am 
particularly pleased to welcome back to this hearing Mr. Peter Jones, 
vice president for Levi Stra.uss &; Co., and formerly general cOlUlsel 
of MARC OR. 

I believe he is 'accompanied by one of the great ad"ocatBS of the 
Congress, a man who thinks so much of Con~ress and their staff work, 
their remuneration and their dedication, tneir contribution to this 
body-Harry MacPherson-one of the rea] advocates of a strong, in
dependent Congress. 

Mr. JONES. I just thought, Mr. Chairman, t.hat you ought to have an 
opportunity to have at my dear friend, Harry, as well as have at me. 

Mr. BROOKS. I am delighted to haYe both of you here. 
We also expected to have with us 1\:[1'. William Fitzmorris, the presi

dent of the Aldi Bennar Co., and Mr. Bud Barger of TDK Electronics. 
These witnesses let us know there are really many in the busi

ness commlUlity who believe, candidly, that consumers should have a 
voice in the councils of goYcrnment, and are quitB willing to speak up 
and say so. 

As I look over my mail and review the requests to be witnesses, 
I want to commend you all for your courage and your stability. 
I hope the Bennar Co. and TDK Electronics are in as good a shape as 
Levi Stranss because I know they are doing ,Yell. 

If you can't make money selling blue jeoans that are this long and 
that wide [indicating] for $14, then I don't know how to do it. 

[Laughter.] 
Mr. BROOKS. I do want to commend you, Mr. Jones. I am glad you 

are doing well, and I am .O'lad you are on the side of the public in 
mak~ng those things availatle. You have t.hem believing they are the 
best m the world, and they may be. 

I would be pleased, at this Hme, to welcome :you to the committee to 
hear your comments. 

STATEMENT OF PETER JONES, VICE PRESIDENT, LEVI STRAUSS 
& CO. 

Mr. JONES. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, very much. I am delighted 
to be back here. 

Mr. BROOKS. Back in the saddle again ~ 
Mr. JONES. It is a Levi saddle. I might add that the only reason for 

t.hat relationship you referred to between size 10 slims 'andH clams is 
that there is a certain law of nature that relates slims and clams, and 
that is what has gotten us where we art', ~fr. Chairman. 

Mr. BROOKS. I understand. 
Mr .• TONES. Let me begin by quoting a letter written by Peter E. 

Haas, president of Levi Strunss, to President Cartel'. It is as follows: 
I am writing to inform you of Levi Strauss and Co.'s strong support for the 

early enactment into law of a 'Consumer Protection Agency blll so long as that 
bill contains carefully balanced benefits and safeguards for consumers, business 
and other government agencies approximating those embodied In the two similar 
hilL<J pasl'led by the Senate and House lust year . 

. . . Of prime importance, such a hill would establish a separate consumer 
agency with the power to represent consumer interests in proceedings of other 
agencies but without the power to change the substantive laws administered by 
those agencies or to issne any regulation of its own. 
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... III addition, we must rememher that husinessmen can go to the Department 
of Commerce; farmers to Agriculture; hankers to Treasury and workers to Labor 
and find government officiahl with expertisE' and regponsii>iIities regarding their 
problems, needs Ilnd views. 'Ve believe that consumers should also 11l1.Ye a 
separate home within the counens of government. 

Parenthetically, one thing we would commend for your considera
tion is th?-t. !l;ftel' G long )~Nl.l''S in the vineyards in Hoth Houses trying 
to get tIns btU through, It seems to me that the bills passed by the 
Senatt' and House last year-l}oth very similar-do not really need 
much more attention. My hope IS that they would go forward with the 
contents that they now' haye. 

I think that the principal reason that tIlt> Haas family and Levi 
Strauss derided to support this bill is sU111marized ill the last part of 
tht> letter I have reac1. In terms of any rough sense of equity or fairness, 
it. seems to l11e that since 'we have a consumer movement tIl at is here to 
Sf!lY we ougItt to have a place where consumers can go in the Federa1 
Government and find that same kind of expertise and concern that 
!armel's, businessmen and bankers now find. To not do this at this 
stage in our Nation's history would be difficult to justify. 

I will not impost' on the committee's time to record Levi's rather 
t'xceptional cOl11mitn1<.'ut and pt'riormance in the area of corporate 
social responsibi1itv. Our chairman, ,Yaltt'l' Haas. stated his basic 
philosophy which l1llderlies the support of this bill wht'l1 ht' said in 
t>fft'ct that tIl(' busint'ss of busint'ss must bl.' somethin~ mol't' than just 
bnsint'ss-:,!Iilton Frl.'l.'dman notwithstanding. As ilil-. Haas put it. 
"thel)Ositivt' and negative forct's fit work in onr Nation todav demand 
that th(' corporation mnst take a phi1osophical and a mate>rial r('spons('
to the otlwr ll('('cls ofth(' peop1e in the community." 

In the long run, this new tas1, of the corporation will he in its own best 
l11tere-st, since it eannot prospe-r as fully or as long in a society frustrated by 
socinl ills and upheaval. 

It serms to me that tllat is the reverse side of the coin of "'Yhut is good for 
General Motors ... 

The issues involved in this legislation are well lrnown to all t'he 
members of this committt't'. "Vhen we ask why it has takt'n so many 
years to get us to where ,,'e are today. I think we must remember tIle 
threat of a veto in past administrations and tIle intense efforts bf 
some f'egments of the business commnnity hllV('> \1e(,11 responsible for 
t 11<.' delay. 

Now It is clear that with the snpport of Prt'sident 0art(>r the threat 
of a veto has been removed, and that a growing number of major 
corporat.ions snpport the measure including Fnit(>d A'rtists, the .Tew(>l 
Companies, the Dl'eVTUS Corp .• Mobil Corp., Montgomery -Wal'd~ 
Connecticut Genernl Lif('. and others, 

Yet., some opposition from other lmRill(>ss int(,l'(>sts contiml(>s. That 
opposition is nnnerstandah1e. bnt I fe(>l it is misplaced. 

"We belieye that the nrob1t'ms in the leaislation-when it began its 
)('gislntive course in 1071-have. by and Im'g(>, be(,l1 met by amend
ments to it. and thnt Hle idea of a 'snper agency 'with fearful nOW(>1'5 
oyer business and other Goyernment aflencies is a bugaboo. ann not a 
reality. 

IT ,,,C take some of the nrincipa1 concerns that still seem to hover 
over this agencv, I think they are that a significant number of con
stihl('nts are still saying to S0111e of our Conal'eSSmell: 
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Even granting that the purposes of these regulations and requirements are 
good, there still comes a time when the overload of Government regulations may 
well become too heavy, depress private initiative, and impose economic costs on 
private firms and individuals far greater than the public benefit which the regu
lations were intended to provide. 

In response to these complaints from constituents, today I think we 
have a situation in the Honse where-as Congressmail Pritchard 
said-we already han~ a close yote on onr hands. 

However, the main argument in opposition that I hear-now that 
this bill has been worked over and worked oYer-contains Yery little 
complaint about the bill as it now stands, either on the Senate side or 
the House side. 

There is almost no legitimate ob;ection that the business commu
nity has raised that has not been handled in the bill as it now is. 
except the desire to eliminate or emasculate the bill entirely. The only 
argument that is left-and I do get this from the opponents-is "Yes, 
but it can get larger, it can get bigger." 

You can also get into an automobile and have an accident so never 
drive a car. They forget the fact that the bin on the Senate side has a 
sunset provision t'hat, 3 years from now, it h~s to be completely ov •• 1u
ated, that you go back to "zero-base budgetmg" and look at it from 
scratch. 

If it does not pass muster at the end of :3 years. the Congress is in a 
position to say, "Goodbye." 'When they got started, most other agency 
bills did not have that feature built into them. 

I find very difficult to swallow tIlP s(lntiments of those principal 
opponents of this bill today who sa~r. ",Ve haYe no major objections 
to the bill as it is now written. as it will be passed and signed into hw, 
but it could get worse and bigger sometinw in the future. and. there-: 
fore, we oppose it." 

Howeyer, given the atmosphere of concern about big government. 
given the campaign pledges of both Presidential candidates that we 
would cut. Lack on the intelTention of go,Ternment. in people's lives, 
we still have to nsk: "Why is President Cartel' ~o stronglY supporting 
it? 'Why are the :Members of Congress that. still snpport it so strongly 
supporting it?" 

I think this is for hro basic reasons. The first w<' haye alr(larly men
tioned-to ghTe the consnming gowrnment. a yoice in g01Terilll1ent. 
And the second is to improw. the p<'rformance of ... hose government 
agencies which have. as their mandate. attending to the needs of 
consumers. 

The first is d(lmocratic-con~nmers ought to 11:11'e a home in ,Yash-
in ()"ton. I think it is hard to fight that. ' 

The second is managerial-to increas(l (lfficiency. lYe are talking 
ahout. making GoYel'lll11<'l1t. more effident. This is a brandnew (lxperi
ment. Tlwre has been nothing tried of tbis sort that I know of in the 
history of Congress-('el'taiJll~' ill the ll1odC'J'I1 history. It is a pilot 
pro;ect . 
. EYel'vbocly is concerned about "Hrm" do von make the Fed(lral Gov
el'J1l11('nt anci the excutive brand} 1110re l'('sj)onsiYe uml (lfficlenH" Let'R 
give this a chance. and3 years from now l(lt's take a look at it and Ree 
what kind of fl, job it has clone. 

However, for goochwss Ruke, let's not throw it ont befor(' we haY<' 
gotten started. 
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The businessmen who do support this, it seems to n{e, support it 
because tIuly think it can make Go,'ermnent more efficient, but, more 
importantly, because businessmen are reading the opinion polls that 
ten them that public confidence in business and Gov(,l'nment is still 
low. 

lYe are ('xami.ning the reports of pi1f('rage, yandalism, and debt de
linquency that indicate, at best, a carelessness and, at worst, a contempt 
toward priYat(' property and economic r('sponsibility. 

IVe are looking down the line to,,'arcl a society in which the ordinary 
citizen vie,vs government and business as their alien enemies, cooper
ating to gouge them. 

To the extent that businessmen are successful, they become part of 
the establishment, and they sense that an important part of each suc
c('eding g('n('ration is b('coming more and more skeptical-not to say 
cynical-toward any and all (,stablishments-big business, big gov
('rnment, big lubor, big anything. 

There are two ways of handling this. One response is to dig in your 
h('e1s and fight, to indulge in economic class warfar(', and to oppose 
eyery F('deral statut(', eyery regulation designNl either to create 
greater social responsibility by business or to help protect consumers. 

Choosing this course ,Yoi.11d mean accepting the dO"i\'nwa1'd slide of 
the public's attitude toward business as given, and deciding to get 
and hold as mnch as can br gotten before the roof falls in on the pri
yate sector. 

I lived in three countries in Latin America for>; veal'S and I watched 
businessmen dig in their heels and fight every inch of the way until 
th('y -were totally drstroyed in the process. If we cannot learn [lome 
lessons from onr neighbors to the south here in this country, and wake 
up b('fore it is too late, I think it is too bad. 

The other course, ob-riollsly, is to examine the root canses of public 
skepticism and cynicism toward bllSiIlC'ss, and to try to eliminate some 
of them. One cause, in l1W vic~w. is th(' cOllYiction in some circles that 
business and Government haY(~ a cozy arrangement that permits 
~msiness to get away with murder on S0111e matters affecting consumer 
lllterests. 

)fal'Y Gardner ,Tones testified that when she was an FTC Com
missiOlier consumer interests rarely were represented at all, and even 
more rarely efi'ectinO'ly, before th(' FTC' Commissioners in their 
proceedings. 

'Whether there is a cozy arrangement 01' not-and I have had 
enough experience with regulatory agencies to know that, in virtually 
all cases, there is no such cozy arrangement-as long as the American 
public and the consumer does not have a right to participate, is kept 
out, and believes that cozy tlrrangrments exist, ,,'e have a problem on 
OUl' hands. 

As long as, in fact, it is not so in virtually all cases, why not let 
th(,lll in-l('t the sunshine and the consumer in-through this COll

smnel' aclvocat(', through this Administrator, to participate in those 
])l'oc('edings, and sec if we cannot actually improve the efficacy of 
Government in the process? . 

In my -dew and: more importantly, in the yiew of Levi Strauss, 
the consumer should have the standing to assert his interests sys
tematically and as a right not only on the HiB, hut in the departments 

--------,------"----------
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and agencies downtown because that strikes us as fair, and the essence 
of jm;tice is fairness. 

If you do not have a just society where people feel that they at'e 
being treated fairly, you cannot have a free society because peovle 
willllot voluntarily act in a way which will support tht' commumty 
if they do not feel that they are being treated fairly. 

In :the marketplace, it seems to me that a prerequisite for regain
ing the confidence of consunwrs is to give them a greater sense of 
partieipation. 

One last comment. It will not be enough for this new Agency to win 
Ralph Kader's praise, or even to win the praise of the companies that 
now support it. It Sl'l'ms to m(' that it is going to have to do t.l1l'l'(, 
things. 

It if> going to lUlY(' to show business that it is fair. It will have to 
show tho Goyernment bClreaucrats that it is responsible. And it ,,·ill 
have to show consumers that it is effective. 

,Ve belieye that the current bills passed by the Senate and the House 
last year pro"ide a sound legislative basis for the new Agency doing 
just. that, and that the requisite number of able and dedicated people 
ean be found to administer it successfully. 
If these things are done, we beliei'e the new Agency can also help 

to create a climatl' in which morc and morc consumers, realizing that 
they will have an effective voice in the couneils of government, will 
eom(l. to han' a gl'l'atel' eonfidence in the fairness of our mixed eco
nomic system. 

It. is 'for these reasons, Mr. Chairman, that. ,Ye, at Levi Strauss~ 
support tlll' Consumer Protection Aet of 1977. 

Thank yoU vcry much. 
Mr. BR()OKS. \\"'e want to thank you yer}' much, Mr. Jones, and sug

gest that we include the eomplete letter which Mr. Haas sent to Presi
dent. Cartel' in the hearing record, without objection. 

l\fI'. ,Imms. Thank you Yt'ry mueh. 
[The lett~r l'l'fCl'l't'd to follows:] 
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Avenue, NW 
20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

I am writing to inform you of Levi Strauss & Co.'s 
strong support for the early enactment into law of a 
Consumer protection Agency bill so long as that bill 
contains carefully balanced benefits and safeguards 
for consumers, business and other government agencies 
approximating those embodied in the two similar bills 
passed by the Senate and House last year. 

We believe a bill containing the essential features 
of the latest Senate and House versions would be 
beneficial and fair to all concerned. Such a bill 
would reflect the constructive results of several 
years of intensive effort, compromise and refinement 
by all interested parties working with both Houses of 
Congress. 

Of prime importance, such a bill would establish a 
separate consumer agency with the power to represent 
consumer interests in proceedings of other agencies 
but without the power to change the substantive laws 
administered by those agencies or to issue any regu-
lations of its own. --

We do not believe the national interest would be served 
by giving the new agency the authority to issue its 
own regulations or change the substantive laws admin
istered by other agencies. 

We do. however, believe that having a separate consumer 
agency with the authority to represent consumer interests 
in proceedings of other agencies will improve the 

~ 
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prospects of such interests being consistently and 
fully considered. This will give consumers additional 
grounds for confidence in the fairness and soundness 
of our government's procedures and decisions which 
affect the pocketbook, health and safety of all of us. 

In addition, we must remember that businessmen can go 
to the Department of Commerce, farmers to Agriculture, 
bankers to Treasury and workers to Labor and find 
government officials with expertise and responsibilities 
regarding their problems, needs and views. We believe 
that consumers should also have a separate home within 
the councils of goverr.r,ent. 

Virtually any bill including the latest versions passed 
by the Senate and House can always be further improved. 
Certain features of these measures are still subject to 
intensive debate between experienced persons of goodwill, 
both within the business community and between business 
and other segments of our society. Nevertheless, we 
believe the nation would be better served by enacting 
a measure approximating the latest Senate and House 
versions now rather than to delay further or make any 
major changes in what the Senate and House have produced 
as the result of years of impressive, thoughtful effort. 

We therefore take great pleasure in joining with numerous 
other individuals and organizations - business and 
non-business alike - to support the efforts of those in 
the Senate and House who have labored so long and hard 
for the passage of a fair and effective Consumer Protection 
Agency bill. We are particularly pleased to be able to 
support the leadership in this regard provided by 
California's own Senator Cranston, as well as by Senator 
Magnuson and especially by the bill's three original 
Senate sponsors - Senators Javits, Percy and Ribicoff. 
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We urge you and your Administration to give the latest 
Senate-House versions of this legislation your most 
careful consideration and fullest possible support. 
Should you need anything further from us in regard to 
this legislation, please do not hesitate to call on me 
or on our General Counsel, Peter T. Jones, and Washington 
counsel, Harry McPherson, who have worked on this matter 
for several years. 

We also wish you the very best in your efforts to serve 
our national interests at home and abroad and congratulate 
you for getting us off to a good start. 

Warmest regards, 

Peter E. Haas 
President 

cc: vice President Walter Mondale 
Budget Director Bert Lance 
Stuart Eizenstat 
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Mr. BROOKS. ,Ve point out that the termination 'Of this particular 
act is scheduled for September 1985, though as you and I know, any 
legislation that is seriously objectionable to the Congress and the 
people of t.his country can be repealed tomOlTOw. 

,Ve do not have to wait for 1 year, 3 years, 5 years, or 10 years. 
You can kill it the day you have the votes. You may have to override 
It veto to do it., so it takes two-thirds. That is a fact situation. 

However, this 'artificial sunset concept is saying somet1~ing that 
everybody lmows-whenever you have the votes, you can lnll a pro
gram. ,Vhenever you have the votes, you can pass one. 

I do not believe that any new law is going to change that consti
tutional precept. 

I want to thank you. I thought your st.atement was especially 
l'efereshing and candid, and that it reflects what I 'would like to Sl1Y 

is a typical view; but I think 'an enlightened view would be a more 
accurate portrayal. 

I appreciate your coming down and bringing Harry with you. It 
is good to see him again. 

Mr. Jones, will enactment of the Consumer Protection Act of 1977 
be beneficial or harmful to America's business which wants to be com
petitive, 'and, at the same time, have consumer interests in mind ~ 

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, I think that. it will not only be good for 
business, I really think that what is good for the consumer is good 
for business. . 

I would like to submit, for the record,a list of the primary busi
ness safeguards that, over the last 6 years, have been put int'O this bill 
which, in my judgment 'and the judgment even of most of the oppon
ents that I have spoken with, 'are more than ample. 

Mr. BROOKS. Without 'Objection, so 'Ordered. Weare pleased to have 
you document that. 

[The information referred to follows:] 
[From the Congressionnl Record, Apr. G, 1977] 

BUSINESS SAFEGUARDS 

1. Restrictions on Information Gathering. Section 10 delineates the ACA's in
formation gathering authority, placing restrictions on the Agency's powers to 
obtain information from business and from government. Generally, the adminis
trator is authorized to compel disclosure of information only when necessary to 
protect the health Oil:' safety of consumers or to discover consumer fraud and sub
stantial economic injury to consumers. Such information may only be obtained 
from businesses which substantially affect interstate commerce whose activities 
substantially affect consumer interests. III addition to these general limitations, 
specific prohibitions limit ACA power to obtain information from small businesses 
and from other Federal agencies. 

(a) The ACA is prohibited from requiring the disclosure of information from 
small businesses as defined in the Act. (Section 10 (a) (4) ) 

(b) TIle Act also includE'S a. number of restrictions.on accE'SS to information 
held by ollieI' Federal agencies. The categories of information which ACA has 
no access to, include: information classified in the interest of national secnrity; 
policy or pr{lsecntorial rC(!ommendations; personnel or medical files; information 
which a Federal agency is prohibited from disclosing to another agency; informa
tion which would disclose the financial condition of individual bank customers; 
information from Federal income tax returns; and trade secrets and confidential 
commercial or financial information obtained prior to the enactment of the Act 
(the AOA has no right of access to any information collected in the future by 
an agency if the agency is only able to obtain such information by promising to 
keep it confidential). Before the ACA obtains any trade secrets or confidential 
commercial or financial information from another agency, the agency holding 
the information must notify the person from whom the information was collected. 
Such a person will have a reasonable time to comment or seek injunctive relief. 
(Section 10 (b) ) 
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2. Prohibition on Disclosure of Information, Section 11 governing the ACA's 
duty to disclose information to the public, prohibits the Agency from disclOsing 
any of the following: 

(a) information received from another agency which is exempt from disclosure 
under the Freedom of Information Act or any other law, and which the agency hUs 
specified shUll not be disclosed. (Section 11 (a) (2) ) 

(b) trade secrets or other confidential business information received from a 
business, except where necessary to protect the health and safety of consumers. 
(Section l1(a) (1» 

3. Limitations Governing Disclosure of Information. Section l1(b) sets forth 
provisions governing the release of information by the Administrator. Where 
the release of information is likely to cause substantial injury to a person, tIle 
Administrator is required to notify snch person and provide an opportunity for 
comn.ent and injunctive relief, unless immediate release is necessary to protect 
public health or safety. In addition, the Admiuistrator is directed to take all 
reasonable measures to assure that any information it releases is accurate and 
not misleading or incomplete. Tight restrictions are impose{l on the release of in
formation which discloses product or service names. Among other restrictions, 
the AgeJ:cy is prohibited from indicating tlmt any specific product is a better buy 
than any other prodUct. 

4. Objections to Interrogatories-ACA. Burden. A private party may object to 
any interrogatory ACA serves on it. In such a case, the burden will be on the 
Administrator to prove that the information sought substantially affects the 
health or safety of consumers, or is necessary in the discovery of consumer fraud 
or other unconscionable condnct and is relevant to the purposes for which the 
information is sought. In addition, no person is required to answer an interroga
tory which is unnecessarily burdensome. (Section 10 (a) (3) ) 

5. Consumer Complaints-Opportullity to Respond. When, under Section 7, 
A!CA transmits consumer complaints to other government agencies or makes 
them available to the public, ACA. must also forward tlle complaint to the person 
who is the subject of the complaint. rl'he only exception to this requirement is 
when snch notification might impede or prejudice action against a person for 
a violation of the law. The person's response to the complaint must be made 
available to the public along with any disclosure of the original complaint. 

6. Judicial Review Protection. Section 21(b) (1) gives any party to a final 
agency procee<1ing reviewable under the lnw the right to obtain judicial review 
on the grollncls that the A,CA participation ill the proceedings resulted in the 
error prejudicial to the party. 

7. Restrictions on Initiation of Civil Proceedings. ACA.'s ability to initiate court 
actions inv,olYing agene~' proceedings in which it <11£1 not l1articipate is specifically 
subject to II requirement that the ACA first vetition the agency for reconsid
eration and is fttrther subject to an initial juc1icial {letermination that such 
aetion would not. impede the interests of justice. (Section 6(c» 

8. Additional Small Business Protections. Section 18 requires the ACA. and 
all other Federal agenCies to lreep the unique needs of small businesses in mind 
when imillementing the Act, ancI requires the ACA to treat all businesses, whether 
large 01' smaH. in an equitable fashion. In addition, the Small Business Aclmin
istrator is directed to keep small businesses informe<1 abont the activities of the 
ACA, and to report to Congress em actions taln'n uncler this Act affecting small 
businesses. Similarly. the A<1ministrator of ACA is required to consult with 
representatives of small businesses before establishing the Agency's general 
priorities 01' polieies, an<1 clil'ects the Agency to respond in an e:lo.1Jeditions manner 
to requf'sts 11lld other C'orre.'lllOIl{leuC'e from smull businesses. 

9. Assurance of Fairness. Generally. in earrsing out functions under the Act, 
the Administrator is required to act in accor<lance with nIles that assure fair
ness to affected persons. (Section 4 (a) (4) ) 

Mr. BROOI{S. In today's economy with its dunl burden of inflation 
- and unemnloyment, is' the Agency Ior Consumer Protection morc 

needed or less needed ~ 
Mr .• TONES. It seems to me that it is more llf'edt'd because wt', are 

trying' to st.reamline the Ft'deml Government-the executive braneh
m'aln~ it. more t'ifectivt'. and 'also to give the American peonlc, and the 
consumer, It sense that Ill' and sht' had a pal'tieipation in tIlt' ronnrih; 
of government. 
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With this new Agency, I think there is a reasonable change that it 
can make a useful contribution to increasing the efficiency of some of 
the Federal agencies downtown, and also to giving the American 
consumer a feeling that, "Yes, finally, I, too, have 'U home in govern
ment, as do the businessmen, the bankers, the labor unions, and the 
farmers." 

Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Horton ~ 
Mr. HORTON. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
I want to thank you, Mr. Jones, for your statement. 
Does your company belong either to the National Association of 

Manufacturers or the chamber of commerce ~ 
Mr. JOl'."Es. No, sir. That is one more thing that iR different about 

Levi Strauss. 
Mr. HORTON. I was very much interested in the comments that. you 

had to make concerning' the support of business for this Agency. Some 
of the statements made by the opposition 'would tend to make t~lis 
apnear to be another bureaucracy. 

The opposition also speaks in terms of it being a regulatory agency. 
Is ita regulatory agency~ 

Mr .• TONES. It is clear, Mr. dongressman. that both the Senat(' and the 
House bills-already passed last year, and the bil1s that are being con
sidered by both HOllses this year-make it crystal clear that tllis new 
agency will have ,absolutely no authority at all to issue any regulations 
what.soever. 

My feeling is that. a number of people looked at this bill back in 
1971-01', looked at the title and nothing more than the title, and ((Con
Rumer Protection Agency" sounded regulatory so that was far as they 
got. 

It seems that a number of people who feel that this is a regulatory 
agency simply have not had the time to read the bill. 

It does not have any authority to issue any regulations, whatsoever. 
Mr. HORTON r presiding]. Thank you very much. 
Mr. Erlenborn ~ 
Mr. ERLENBORN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr .• Tones, I not(' in the quotation on the first pa<re of yom stntpment 

the obs(,l'vation that "businessmen can ~o to t.he Depart.ment of Com
merce; farmers to Agriculture; bankers to Treasury and workers to 
Lahor. .:: * *" 

This is the concept. that many adhere to-that each individual group 
should have its own separate voice in a Cabinet-level c1epartn1l'nt 01' an 
agency of (io'"(>'l·nnH'llt. 

I recall there were some who suggested that, because the Department 
of Dpfense is the successor to th(>. 'War Depart.ment and is really a De
partnwnt of "Tar, we ought to have a Department of Peace so that 
those people who were interpstecl in peace would have their department 
as th(>ir spokesman. 

Do you really believe that our Government ought to be structured so 
that each separate ~roup with a different interest has its official spol~es
mnn in thp high('st. conncils of goY<.~rnl11ent? 

Do you not fear that, by doing this. we will have a structlll'e that 
breeds disput('s; and that we do not then have any unified voice of 
government ~ 

Mr . • T ONES. I am especially glad that you asked that because-last 
year or 2 yenrs ago, when I was here-we got into a simi.lar discussion 

~-~ ----------------
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of this very same topic. I attempted to write what I wrote with our 
chairman in his letter to Presid.ent Carter to take very much into ac
count what I think you and I both ended up agreeing to when I last 
appeared before this distinguished committee. 

That was that everyone of our Cabinet agencies should have a strong 
sense of the national interest being one of their principal purposes they 
are serving, rather than only the narrow interest to their constituencies.' 

I quite agree. It was really because of your comments and the discus
sion that I attempted to clarify that by saying that each of these 
groups-tlle farmers when they go to Agriculture, the bankers to 
Treasury, the businessmen to Commerce--can "find Government offi
cials with expertise and responsibilities regarding their problems, 
needs, and views"; not that they are going to advocate, necessarily, a 
narrow view ,at all. 

However, I attempted to say that there is a body of expertise in the 
Department of Agriculture about the problems of farmers and civil 
servants which nnderstand them, which can weigh them, and ,,,hich
because the expertise is there-can then take that knowledgeably and 
relate it to the national interest. 

It seems to me that it. would well serve this Nation to have a home 
for consumers .that had a similar degree of expel,tise and understand
ing about t11e views and interest of consumers without, in any way, 
being committed to narrowly argue that viewpoint, and only that view
point, in t.he interagency cot11lcils of goYe1'l1ment. 

:Ml'. ERLEXBORX. In la structure like the De'partment of Agriculture, 
it is representing a gronp that does not. include everyone. It concerns 
farmers, those concerned 'with agriculture. 
~?wever, even in t11ut smaller group, you find a great divergence of 

opmlOn. 
Mr . • TOXES. You certainly do. 
Mr. Em,EXBORN. The. Fann Bureau Federat.ion and the National 

Farmers' Union, I think, are poles apart. in their philosophies. 
Mr . • TONES. Absolutely. 
~Ir. Em,ExBoRN. Does it not concern you that the consumer advoeate, 

in partieipating in agency pl'oceeclings, in deciding which side of a 
case to enter, ·\Yin polarize the consnmer viewpoint by saying, "This 
is the, consumer interest in this matter" ~ • 

At the present time, we have. Mr. Nadel', who may agree or disngree 
with the Consumer Federation of America. W'e have a plethora of 
different voluntary consumer advocates who do not. nccessarilyagree. 
Thev may have different, viewpoints. . 

Mr . • TONES. Absolutely. I wou1<1 prcsl'nt. two comments on that. 
The, first. is that the analogy to the. D(>partment of Agriculture is 

absolutely apt, and quite appropriate. This is becanse the Secretary 
of Agriculture has a responsibility with his staff, first, to listen to 
all of these competing definitions of the farmers' interests. 
. Ev(>ry one, of these groups comes in and says, "The farmer's interest. 
IS mv m'terest." 

A:ftet. he has listened to aU of tl1(>se, he has to mak(>, a decision. The 
Secretary of Agriculture weighs 1111 of this, weighs that agninst, the 
national ~nterest, tuk(>s it all ~nto acco~lIlt, and f}nally comes out, in 
the C01U1Clls of p:overnnH'nt, WIth one Ylew of what l1C'. considers to b(> 
(>ither the farmers' int(>l'(>sts 01' the farn1Prs' int<?rests in tand(>m with 
the l1Utional inter(>st. 
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All I am proposing is that j his Consumer Ageney have exactly the 
same function-to weigh all o'E these. competing consumer interestf, do 
what the Secretary of Agriculture now does, and t!la,t, in!lO ,,:a~, pre
vents all the diffel'ent consumer gronps from shU ('ommg lllto the 
couneils of government and presenting their own ,views just. .as the 
National Farm Bureau dol.~s when they have dIsagreed wIth an 
Orville Freeman or a Bob Bergland. 

Therefore, it seems to mfl that we are trying to create. something 
that has symmetry to what already exists iIi t.hese other departments. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. I think t.here has already been a marked decrease 
in public SUppOlt of many of the consumer-oriented voluntary groups. 
Although I t.hink it is not necessarily universally trne, it is quite often 
true, that public money drives out private money. . 

I t.hink the voluntary consumer groups that have a lessenmg of sup
port today will see It'S8 and less support once you institutionalize, gov
ernmentalize the consumer int.erests. I believe that other departments 
and agencies will be given the message that it is no longer their con
cern to worry about the consumer. 

"'Ve have now institutionalized this process. ,Ye have one pel'son
the Administ.rator of the ConsumeI' Agency who determines what is 
in the consumers' best interests." 

There are those who think that this is something Government should 
decide. I think this is a basic differe.nce in philosophy. 

I remember discussing t.his ,yith a professor back home. I tried to 
driyo him to the wall; and he finally admitted that he did not think 
people should have a choice of buying big or small cars. 

He t.hough that we should not have different colored packagcB on 
the shelf because that might confuse the ronsumer. He would like GO'oT
ernnwut to decide what is good for people. 

My philosophy does not s('em to be in tune with that. 
Mr. JONES. I share your philosophy. 
'''110n Bob Bergland, the pre"c;ent Secretary of Agriculture, is sitting 

there in a position to make fm active representation of the farmers' 
interests, as he conc('ive"c; them, I think that has acted us a greater 
Ht.inlllll1f; to tIlt' National Fll1'lll Bureau and ('wry otlWI' fal'll1el'H' orga
nization to do more rat.her than less bccause ther(' is a home in GOVCl11-
ment whero they really feel they can anclll1ust make their views felt. 

l\{y hope would be that a new Consumer Agency would 11a"e the 
similar experience that once consumer groups-and individual con
sumer" as well--have a fe.eling there is someone who will listen, and 
t.hat when they send oft' a missile it cloe"c; not necessarily disappear, that. 
it can become pint of ~ pa~tern, this may well stimuhite greater grass
roots consumer parhelpahon because tlwy now have some place to go 
to. 

That would be my hope. 
Mr. ERT.ENBORN. Of eonrse, the Department of Agricult.ure is regu

latory, yersus the qonsmner Agency, which we hope., will not be. That 
clo('s brmg up a pomt. 

Besides orp;ani~('(l la~or or la.bor/management 'pl'oblems being ex
empt. from tIns blll, agnculture IS exempt.l\farketmO' orders certainly 
have an immediate and a great. impact on the consU1;;'er. . 
. I wonder fl;bout some, of t.hese ex('mptions-the validity of exempt
mg a ~narkt'\I~g order. Why should the consull1('rs' voice not be heard 
there III adchhon to tho rnrm('.rs' voice ~ 
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Mr. JONES. I have some question about that, too. "When we discussed 
this a year ago, we talked about that-the Christmas tree ornament 
approach to legislation and the fact that nobody can complewly avoid 
some of these aberrations and lack of symmetry. . 

However, I think there is a feeling that the agricultural exemp
tion is much broader than makes Rense. I would haY<' no disagreement 
with that at all. 

Mr. EnLl~NB()RX. Thank vou very mudl. 
Mr. Bu?ol(s [preRidiul!r Thanl{ yon. 
Mr. Pritchard? 
Mr. PRI'l'0IIARD. Mr .• ToneR, you are a ImsineRsman. By background, 

arc von a lawyer? 
Mr. JONES: !.lawyer, and I spent 7 years in South America on the 

mllnagrment SIde. 
Mr. PRITOHARD. Then we will say that you are all right. I nm not a 

lawyer so I am always looldng for that couilsel. 
'What do you think is the rrf.lson that, almost without exception, 

every businessman in my city is opposed to this and, in many casrs. 
violently opposed to this legislation? 

)11'. JONES. There are two renRons. One is becau:;!;'. for the last '10 
years-which is about as far back aR I have check!;'d-there is almoRt 
no {wen moderately innovatiye. piecr of legiRlation that might cost 
more-starting wit.h social security, the education act, ancl the child 
labor laws-that the vast majority of organized business has not stub
bornly, ideologically fought. 

'When you go back ancll'ead any history of thr New Deal, and look 
at som!:' of t.he lett(ll's and speeches that 'were made about social se
~\lJ'ity by the captains of industry at the time, they seem to say that. 
If it passed, the ('nd of pdmte mterprise was at hand. 

It seems to me therefore that this opposition to the consumer bill. 
at least, is consistent. 

Alexander Pope had something to sa:v nbont some kinds of con
sistency, but I will ]eaw that aside. 

It aiso seems to n1(;' that most of the people who oppose this have 
not, read it, and do not even want to read it-but crl'tainly have not. 

I was just reminded of one thing we had ill our text. I am not. being 
('ither kind or who]]y fair to some of thosr in the business communit.y 
who oppose this bill when I say that their l'l'HSOns are: One, it is ideo
logical and consistent with past opposition to most things; and two, 
that they have not read the bill. I tend to feel that is true in manv 
eases, Inlt certainly not,ln all caR('ii. . 

I think the other reason, to which we have tried to address onrselvrs 
he1'e, is this deep concel'll~not only on the part of businessmen but 
also on the part of others-about too much regulation, too much 
government. 

There 1s an atmosphrre to(hty which says. ('I don't enn care i'f th(' 
purpose is good. Go away." I think that is a legitimate concel'n. 

If I-Gael forbid-werc the head of this ne,,,, .A.gency, one of the 
thin~s I would b'y to figure ont how to do in the first 3' yeal'<; would 
be find some ureas of waste n.nc11UllleCeSS!lry involvement'in the daily 
lives of both businessmen and the aYel'age citizen on which I conlcl 
zero in anel which I could get l'id of. 

02-559 0 - 77 • 10 
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I think if the new Agency falls into the trap of becoming just one 
more agency, it deserves the fate that I would hope it would then get. 
But I think the legislation has been well-designed to avoid this .. 

I really think there are enough safeguards in there to sharply 
reduco the amount of unwarranted harassment that is possible
though it cannot eliminate this risk entirely. The real key will be the 
quality of the people who are put in there to run it. 

If they sense the times, and the concerll about too much govern
ment, and use the powers of this Agency to put the spotlight on excess 
waste and excess interyention, and excess cost, and restrain themselves 
from not intervening in an adjudicatory proceeding when,it is not 
necessary-and the statute says they should not, that <t,hey have to de
cide that-if they follow the basic guidelines of this statute, I think 
they have a chance, 3 years from now, of people saying, "My God, they 
actually did something useful-no miracles, but something useful." 

I think, however, that it is an understandable concern on the part 
of business that they do not believe it can happen. But as I said earlier, 
most of the lawyers who have worked on this bill for businesses that 
oppose it have said to me that they are not really concerned about the 
bill as it is right now. They think that it is in fairly reasonable shape. 

It is what it might grow into as a "monster down the roud"
that is what concerns them, and I think that that is a legitimate con
CeI'll but not. one that justifies killing tIll' Ag(:'Ilcy befol'(, it has a chance 
to prove its usefulness. 

Mr. PRITCHARD. The track record is not very good. 
Mr. JONES. No, in some cases it is not. However, the FTC is, for 

example, or DOJ not us much larger than it was when it was founded; 
Lord knows how many years ago. vYe looked at some of those figures 
last year. 

The growth of the Department of Justice and the Federal Trade 
Commission oyer the years has not been this kind of horrendous mam
moth explosion that we have seen in some other agencies. It is possible 
that an agency can stay relatively small and also be truly effective. 

There are precedents where they have stayed small and done a rea-
sonably useful job. . 

Mr. PRITCHARD. If I understand your testimony, then, it is possible 
that this can work and work very well. It is also possible that it wi1lnot. 

Mr. JONES. Absolutely. 
I think there are some safeguards in the legislation itself-and in 

the Senate bill there is included this sunset 3-year provision-which 
might cause the plant to be pulled up and looked at 3 years from now. 

'].'hes8 provisions increase the chances of an Administrator being 
more cautious than he would be if he just had an open field from here 
on out. I think that is an excellent statutory safeguard which, in my 
judgment, reduces the chances of this growing into a monster. 

Mr. PRITCHARD. Therefore, it is very important who is appointed ~ 
Mr .• TONES. Yes, Rir. 
Mr. PRITCHARD. Of Gourse, you know that the politics of appoint. 

ment are many times the politics of appeasement. 
'When you arl:' trying to placate many different interests, it lenclR 

itself to an appointment that might not be too balanced. 
Mr .• Tmms. I think, thus far in this new administration of President 

On,rter's, the bnRin('ss commnnity tl1at I have talked to has been 
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pleasantly surprised at the degree of bulance, judgment, and middle 
of the road experience that they have found In the major appoint-
ments of the President. . 

I think that that is a fair statement. 
Mr. PmTcHARD. I appreciate your comments. 
Mr. ,TONES. Thank you, sir. 
Mr. HOR'l:oN [presiding]. I appreciate yOUl' testimony, Mr. Jones. 

Thank you very much. 
Our next witness is :Mr. Charles Fitzmorris of Burlington, Iowa, 

president of Chain Store Systems which is a company supplying 
computer services and systems to domestic anel foreign chains. 

He is also president of the Aldi-Benner Food Chain, limited stock 
economy stores which are operating in several Midwesterll States. 

I am sure that the chairman has said to yon and to others that we 
will be ,~erJ: l~appy to put your statement in the record and 1ll1. \'C you 
summarIze It If you would care to do that. 

STATEMENT OF CHARLES FITZMORRIS, PRESIDENT, ALDI·BENNER 
FOOD CHAIN 

Mr. FITZ1\lOnms. Yes, sir, I wonld. 
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I would be very 

happy to tell you why I am in favor of this bill. I am for the, CPA 
because I feel that there is It real need for it. 

I think that the idea of having the Agency find out. what the con
sumer needs is excellent. As I have read the bill, it says that the 
Agency has the 1.10WC1' to communicate. with the State agencies and 
with the State legIslatures. 

I think, gentlemen, that the bill should go a little furthe.r than that 
and should instruct the A~ency to appear at administrative hen rings 
and a t legislative hearings in the States. 

I believe that one of the purposes of this committee can be to get 
uniform legislation and to eliminnt<.' legislation. I have had some 
experience with unit pricing. 

'rhe administration came out fa l' unit pricing several years ago 
and the industry rose np-just as you said, 'Mr. Jones-against this. 
They said that it would raise the priee of food in t.he United States. 

·With my computer company, I 11ave founGa quick way to explain 
nnit priciilg to aU the othl'r chains so that the.y could do it with no 
additional expense to themsl'Ives. Thanks to the president for eon
sumer affairs, I rpceived a good deal of publicity in the New York 
Timl's. 

The result of this was that we had marl' private corporate airplanes 
arrive in Burlington, Iowa, than had e"PI' been there or that hayc 
c,'cr been there since. They came to look at the system. 

They then went home and, today, most of'the major food chains 
in th(\ counb'y have unit pricing. and t}wl'e is no Federal legislation 
and very few States have unit pricing legislation. 

I helie\'", that this Agency can tak(' a giant step forward in reducing 
legislation and getting 11111£01'111 Jc.gisl?-tioll: Today, I am. faced with 
a very terribll'. pl'obll'll1. Thl' problem IS gomg ont of busml'ss. 

I have a new idea in food merchandising ",hil'11 I brought in from 
Europc. This food merchandising method reducl's cost, I1nct I sen 
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groceries for 24 to 35 percent less than the average chain in the United 
States. 

There is legislation under which I think the Agency would discover 
the facts, a:nd it would avoid this legislation that is proliferating, 
not only in the Congress but in most of the States. 

The 'legis\ation was never meant to prevent a chain like mine 
from coming into business. The legislation is called item pricing 
against unit pricing. 

Item pricing is where the price must be stamped on every item. 
That had to do with scanning. 

I am not here to argue about scanning or nonscanning. I can't aiforcl 
it. It costs $100,000 per store. The total equipment for my stores only 
costs $10,000, therefore, I am not concerned with that. 

However, that bill, gentll'men-because there is not the proper un
derstanding in the legislatures, except with the consumer-the con
sum<'l' undl'rstands it. 

In Illinois, we had a bill introduced which said that there had to be 
unit pricing. I put up, in everyone of my 14 stores in Illinois, a sign 
which said: "This store will bl' permanl'ntly closed if House bill 12 
passes." 

The outpouring from the consumers was tremendous, and that was 
fine and dandy. The bill was brought before the house in Springfield 
and it was tabled because an amendment that vitiated the whole bill 
was voted against by two-thirds at the house. 

Gentleml'n. the bill was reintroduced again. We have another bill 
in ~fjssouri. There are proponents of it in Iowa, in all the three States 
in which I operate. 

I feel that if therl' were IL Federal agency we "'ould get some 
understanding in the Statl's of what the consumer wants, and I do not 
think that the consnml'r's voice is properly heard in the right places. 
It is my opinion that, this Agency can make a giant step toward 

that, and that is the reason that I ask that the wording in the 'bill
that somo wording ho added that the Agl'l1cy is instructed to appear 
at State aclministmtive hearil1~s and State legislative hearing:s. 

This is because I believe that if somebody from the Federal Govern
ment could explain it to the State legislatures, I would not have to 
have a man today in Springfield going throngh the same rhing that 
I went through 2 months ago. 

r thank you ,'ery much. 
~rr. HOItTox. Thank you, :Mr. Fitzmorris. 
'Without objection, your complete written tl'stimony will bl'. included 

in th" record at this point. 
[Mr. Fitzmorris' preparl'd statement follows:] 

J 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF CHARLES FITZMORRIS, PRESIDENT, ALDl-BENNER FOOD CHAIN 

Jvlr. Cha.irma::1: 

Mi' na.me is Charles Fitzmorri.3. I a~ President Ol C~,ain Sto"c 

Systerns, a co::-:::pany supplying CCl1.\p\\te:r services at'.d sY'sb:~ms to 

domestic and foreign food chains. I am also PrcsiciE-nt of the AJdi-BenIler 

Jfood Chain, H::: ... ·itcd stock~ econorny stores operating in s~\·el:n.l n'lid·· 

I t\n1. p1.f:~.s(:« to be "'INttl1. you tod~y lo advocate the j\'\h·.t ccnsl".l.re"t'" 

hUS~,l(:;~ itlter,,~t in the hill being consirlercc1 by this cO'llnlittt'c, a bHl 

t~l c Slilblisll a s:-nall agency WhlCh would r~nlind Gr,her r,~.rt5 ,,[ ;((lvCrnjll,~n:;, 

nof- to forget the conHu:r~err s need.) v~'hen lnajtlr d-:::cisiollS aro;1 rnad\'~. 

r kllO\-.r t~a.t some bU$inessnlt:n have an C'utolnatic neg,ai.ve reflex 

v:hen gOV01'nn;.e;:-.lt off:ciuls talk about propos2Js on b{~hj.li of ::l,,:! COn&ttlnC"r. 

i rem'3rnber the objcctions in my bdustr)' to unit pricing whelt it was 

fir.sl: $\.lggested by the S?t?ci'3.1 Assistv.nc to the Fr esident .cOl" C\."'.:_')::aU:1H~r 

.fd'£c .. il'·~ Ultif: pricing h~lpeu t':H1 industrYtconsun"E-'1'5~ arid 111:l/h~ 'I'."1I')~';.Py 

agC·!1CY .. 
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I kno\v this is not anoth~:t" layer 01 gov~rnmcnt regula~ions - a 

T'super a!Jency" to make their lives miserable. I have taken the time to 

find out that t.he proposed consumer agency isn't a regulator at all -

thaI; it will have no power to is~u.e regulations, policies, licences, etc. 

The bill isn't: aimed at business deficiencies at all, but raiher at the 
. , ~ 

failure of regulators' decisions to adequately- cOJlsider the consumer 

viewpoint. If cC'llsumers have mOl'e confidcnce in thcse deci.sions, this 

i!1creaSe of conn~encc is good for_ the business environn1ent. 

! am ple;<sed to sec that this ACA with a budgp.t of $15 million (or 

about 400 positions) will be created largely through consoHclatio'l of 

e:dstitiZ positic;ns aroulld government, and that both Senate and flou5e 

bills call for major 'C'<:'.'1Igrflssional p.valuations as to what kin'l of joil the 

agenc.y is doing after a t.rial pel:iod. 

I'm also glad to see that the Senat,~ bill allows the ACA to c;u~stion foe:: 

m<'rJ.;etLng orders and other Lood pricing decisions regarding their diect Oil 

consumers. I hope the final House bill does the' same thing, because the 

food chain and the eons'~mel' ha"," the sanle interest hel·c. 1 also urge 

t1H~ cOLnlT'hCees (>£ both HO'l.es to alluw f;he ACA to participate in labor 

ncgoti.ation5 of NLRB. Again, w,~ in the tood lJuSl!l'!St; nhal.'c tht: COn.5tt!Tl~rlF, 

inlcre!:l:s and the occa~ion1.1 pl'eSc.ncC! of the consu..'T.er voice wiil hav.:: ? 
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and ether deci~ions it could speak up for consumers ill win be vel"}' 

small. T~,n.t's too bad because the nlore cases the ACA can look into 

the grt.atur the sensitivity of gnvernment regulators to consumer n~:ds -

and thZ>.t's good for business. I don't want some regulator who doesn't 

even ~hop having sole re5ponsi~ility over my stores. I want the ACA 

to tell tHat regulator that his regulations are supposed to help the consumer. 

Busbess should be especially interested in that part .,f the bill ',;rhich 

is dircctr·d at business .. the so called pov:er of interrogato.L·~r "vhich would 

n.ll:w the ACA 'toobtair.. data frOln busbess on issues 

sUhstantially affecting the intere,;t" of consumers. I feel that th(' n.ppe::!.l 

rights and &a£egual'ds in th" bill plus the cleara:lce proceclt.r('s P1.·(,.o,,~ed 

by th~ Prc::sident: al'e sufficient to preclude un!"casonablc burCt!IlS 0 .• b'Jsin~&d. 

I understand that ~nlall business is complet('ly ehempted from tha ACA':; 

ability to gathi'l1,' data for Use in representing consumers b",fol'o- ot!le:

agencies of Government. I believe this is wise,. Naturally, iniorITlatio.1. 

which is 01:Ml'pt from disc1.osure u:1<lor the Freedom of lnfonnation Act 

,;hould not b(.> disclos~C! by th'1 AGA. 

Let'" l.ook ac l"e beneEts 'J! AC'\ to bublness. 

I havo :l.l:'°t;.·c:.dy rnei1ti~ne·d lht! b~n{~Eit to bnsiness dcri;;-\.~d f:ol'n 
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produc" and servke industrie~ today are joint busincGs/co!l'SlL'TICH' 

problems. I l'ofer to such problems as: 

a) Differing regulations of different states. 

III Differing- state vs. Fedel'al regulations 

oj The need to get Fec1err.l agencies to act more pro.nptly on 

joint consumer/business probl<:ms, 

dl The need to get FedE'ral agencies to establish sound priorities 

and tc. stick to those priorities so busi!1ess and consur~lel·S can nlake 

pluns to deal with changed governmental policies. 

e) Differing regulatc;ry policies ?lllong Governm(mt ar:cncies. 

Let me give you a cClncrete example. Large food chain5 ill e instalHng 

front 2nd scanners which read a labet code and aulo111atic,all)' co_mpute the 

current price frem the" code, elimina.ting the stores naed for l't"ad?lJlc 

p rlctls. COn5Umel'S may still feel this need and ha~'e asked states ar.d 

cities to require the price to continue to appear en the label. There is nc 

nati,;,n"l policy here, and it is a problem. Consider new chains like u1ine 

which orf<1~' lImited stock of goods, available at lower pri~c "nd whi~h nl~ 

costs by prc)yiding CI..H1!:)un'lers \vith a list of all t:oc1ay's p.ci':":~s on the lir;ited 

stock lbt so that th2Y can cO!npa1:c pri:;e;; 1;0 their heart'D conhmt. The 

CC.1nSll1'l1.cr can take hur smnll price list wilh her; It isn't Ilt~Cet";c""r V 1;0 :('ep~at 

it on thu ih':.l~l it~;clf. Yet (:~':~()l'c1illg tv :;, o!.~\;~ ju:::isdicfions' h .. Vl.£.l Cll,tj, S LI) ... ·~~ l!"l.:1.r 

J 
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lcgislaticn that. is o?_sed Oll cornmon sense not on lhe peculiar pre

rogatives of a. few jUl'isdictions.Tho ACA will havo a. mandate to advo~.,!;e 

consumel' interests on major consu..>ner programs, and beliove me thlR 

is one, I am. hero today to ask you to permit, indeed to mandate,. ACA to 

enter the states and encourage tmiformity of regulation before state and 

fech~ral g0 ... ·e-::nlnent - - not just COn'l.L1U!1icatc ir.formatJ.I)n llttt cncoura~~ 

and facilitate uniforn1 regulations that will save the consumer's dollar. 

If the truth were known buslthl"S nee"s ACA .,-:ore thaa crmsumers. W" 

nCt'd less regulation thrt.·'gh n10rc unifo::n1 rcgt.tlf'..tion. ACA shottld be a forcu 

for tll1ifor:nity calling for Federal and state regulators to get their act 

I sup?c.rt ACA beca\\sQ 1 soe in it snme hope for unHormily. 

T!1ank YOll •. 
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Mr. I-LORTOX. Our next witness is Mr. Bud Barger from Garden 
City, N.Y. He is a graduate of the mty College of New York,and is 
now divisional sales manager of TDK Electronics Corp. 

lYe have about 3 or 4: minutes before ,ve must be on the floor for a 
vote. ,Vould you please summarize your statement very quickly? ,\Te 
will then take questions when we come back. 

STATEMENT OF BUD BARGER, DIVISION SALES MANAGER, TDK 
ELECTRONICS CORP. 

:311'. BARGER. Certainly, Mr. Chairman. 
~:[r. Chairman and members of the committee, my company, TDK 

Electronics, is in Garden City, N.Y. 
1Ve support the bill to create this Agency for several reasons, but we 

understand it 'will not bea regulatory agency. We feel that if the con
sumers interest is protected it is good for business, as pre-dously stated. 

I want to bring out a comment 'concerning the President's 'message 
of April 6 concerning the consumer problems and the fO'l."111ation of 
the Agency of Consumer Advocacy. He said he would instruct the Ad
ministrator to establish responsible priorities for consumer advocacy. 

Neither the Senate nor the House bills mention establishment of 
these priorities. 

I feel very strongly that, by establishing priorities in the areas that 
concern and affect both business and consumers, not only will the con
sumer be properly serviced and protected, but business will be given 
the confidence that this Agency and the Goyernment is for their bene
fit, as well as that of the consumer. 

Confidence and support may be restored to the businesses who feel 
that this Agency is not to their achy ant age and will do them no good. 

In conclusion, I would like to point out that, in my case-in the case 
of my company-we haye imitations of our products, those which we 
manufacture, that are being passed on to the consumer. These play on 
our reputation, our name, our -advertising, our packaging, our trade 
symbols, and our consumer relations. 

These imitations are very damaging to both consumers and business
men. For the protection of both consumers illnd business interests re
garding these products, control of this problem should be one of the 
priorities established for this Agency. 

lYe hope you 'will give this suggestion favorable consider3Jtion. 
Thank you. 
)11'. BROOKS [presiding]. ,Ve want to thank you very much, Mr. Bar

ger, for a very interesting statement. ,\Te appreciate your coming 
down. 

,Viithont objection, your statement will be included in the record. 
[l\Ir. Barger's prepared statement follows:] 

1 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF BUD BARGER, DIVISION SALES MANAGER, TDK ELECTRONICS 
CORPORATION 

Mr. Chairman: 

My name is Bud Barger and I'm pleased to be here repr('sf'nting 

TDl< Ekctl'onics Corporation speaUng in support of the Bill to create, 

through consolidation by th" Pr" ,ident, a srr" '1 agency to advocaLe the con-

My support and that of my company is bas('d on these points: 

before governn11-l1,: r('"ulb.torB, 

2) The newspapers contine" t) can'y efcTles of agcmcy decisions 

v:hich failed to consiJ.~;· ":~~'.' CfJll$Un)(.· .. ·· ~~ vi(l'\ps - frorn dccLdons 

on auto ignition interloc!::, ~" c]0iJ.ra,,:;cs for unsafe !o"d additives, 

3) If consmuers hav" an adve'catc they will trust government decisions 

rnor" t!,an they do now - that's good for the business climate. 

4) As the PresidenL's mcss<?ge indicates the agency will set consumer 

pl'iorities - that will promote marc predictability in the actions of 

regulators and more order in the dC11"ands of consumers 

5) My company makes quality audio tape cassettes and we welcomo 

the public's ane! ccntiumer ageuei('s' interest in our prodo.d,';. In 

fact I would like to \H'ge this committee to include in the final 

legislation an iush"uction to the agency to give high priority to 

thost! issltcs representing joint business/consmner problem. -

good cornpani"s. In the case of Iny OWn company we and our 

I 
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cUHtom('"'~ arc b(>ing hurt by imitations of our products which trade 

eff our good name, our advertising, our packaging, our trade 

5)'IUho15 and our good consumer relations. 

We hope that you will give f.J.vol,< .. ble consid.::ration tu our suggebtion. 

j 

J 
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Mr. BROOKS. If any of you gentlemen have additional inforrn'ation 
that. you would like to submit, we 'would be pleased to have it. r want 
to t.hank you all for beinO' here. 

rYe will continue the hearing with representatives of consumer 01'
ganizUltions, a panel of consumelJ.' mpresentatives who are on the firing 
line every day. 

"Ye 'are glad to welcome these advocates who know the value of hav· 
ing a voice in the c1ecisionmaking process. Tllis panel is composed of 
~rs. Kathleen O'Reilly, executive director of the Consumers Federa
tions of America; Ms. Sandra L. ,\YiUett, the executive director of the 
Nl!1tional Consumers IJeaguej Ms. Barbara Gregg, executive diTector 
of the :Montgome'ry County, Md., Office of Consmner Affairs; Ms. 
Christine S ulli ,'an, the Massachusetts Secretary of Consumer Affairs; 
and Ms. Ellen Haas, Community Nutrition Institute of '\Vash
inp;ton, D.n 

It is a pleasure to have you all here. ,Ve welcome your t~stimony. 
Ms. Willett, will you begin? 
1\1::;. ,VILLETT. I would apprp (,lnte the oPDortunitv to address th(' 

committee first since I have to catch a plane ill a few'ininutes. 
Mr. BROOKS. Please proceed. 

STATEMENT OF SANDRA L. WILLETT, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 
NATIONAL CONSUMERS LEAGUE 

Ms. 'YILLETT. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I will 
summarize my position. 

I am Sandra ,Yillett, the new executive director of National Con
sumers League. '\V~ thank you for th~ opportunity of app~aring today. 

As you know, the National ,Consumel1S League IS the oldest consumer 
organization in the country. It was founded in 1899 to protec;t the 
rights and the economic weU-'being of workers {lnd 'Consumers. 

The National Consumers League considers this bill that established 
the Agency for Consumer Protection the single most important con
sumer bill ,to come before Congress in this decade. This bill and the 
ACP will, at long last, provide the mechanism by which 'the views of 
the American consumers can be represented and integrated in the Fed
eral Government decisionmaking. 

The end results of this will be that the decisions made will be more 
balanced and more enlightened. Secondly, the consmners will re~ain 
confidence in their Government knowing that their consumer VIew
point-along with the interests of business, of labor, of the farmer, and 
others-have been well considered. 

Our democracy demands that a structured 'approach to consumer 
representation happen now. ,Ve oannot leave representation of the 
consumer to chance, or even to the pri vate {)lrgani~ations, for tll!tt mat
ter. Many of Ith~se do not have the funds to support technioal research. 

Therefore, to aS8Ul'e consumer representation in a regularized, au
thentic fashion, we believe the Agency for Consumer Protection must 
have certain basic rights. These essential rights are as follows: 

One, the right to participate on a regular basis in agency activities. 
Two, the right to intervene, when necessary, to protect the substantial 
rights ancl interests :of consumers. Three, the right to n.sk for appeal 
and judicial review of an agency decision when it has been determined 
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that t.his decision may not have t.aken the consumer interests into full 
accoullt. 

The ACP must /llso have the right to gather information and con
duct research to substantiate the yie\ypoint of tl16 consumer. 

N ationaJ Consumers League is reiterating what eyery consumer 
group is saying-namely, that the Agency for Consumer Protection is 
not a regulatory agency. Careful procedures will be followed to assure 
that ACP disrupts no agency and no business. 

Participation and intervention will be on carefully selected issues. 
In fact, what NCL believes, what we support, and what we believe to 
be Congress intent is that ACP will be a small, effective, tightly 01'
ganizecl agency which cuts through-not adds to-the bureaucracy to 
the real significant interests affecting consumers. 

,Ye are, therefore, supporting, :hIr. Chairman, this Agency for Con
s~ml~r Protection which wi1l be a low-cost item-costing only $15 mil
hon 111 the first fiscal year "'hich comes to about 25 cents for the aver
age ta~paying' American family. 

NatlOnal Consumers League belieYes, surely, that we can support 
such an investment to obtain the essential, efficient., and balanced rep
resentation or the American consumer which is needed now to make 
our democrat.ic system work even better. 

Thank you very much, gentlemen. 
Mr. BROOKS. Thank you yery much, Ms. ·Willett. 
',Vithout objection, your complete statement will appear 111 the 

record. 
[Ms. ,Villett's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SANDRA L. WILLETT, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 
NATIO:liAL CONSUMERS LEAGUE 

~rr. Chairman, members of the Committee, the National Consumers Leagne 
thanks you for the opportunity to address you regarding n.R. 6118 (S. 1262) 
which will at long last establish the Agency for Consnmer Protection, 

The National Consumers I"eague is the oldest consumer organization in the 
country. Founded in 1899, XCL for the past 78 years has fought fOl' the health, 
safety and economic well being of the .American WOl'l;:el' amI consumer. NCL's 
pioneering work has led to the end of abusive child labor, exploitively low wages, 
and senseless safety risks in the \Vorl;:place. In recent decades NOL has defended 
and promoted the rights and well beillg of the consumer-Ilot only the purchaser 
of goods and services in the marketplace but also the recipient of services such 
ItS health care. 

NCL's leadership is as distinguished as its legacy of action. Louis Brandeis and 
Felix Franl;:furter served as the League's counsel. Eleanor Rooseyelt served aR 
Vice-President. With its notable history, the National Consumers League is par
ticularly pleased to comment today on legislation urgently needed to benefit the 
consumer. 

The National Consumers League regards n.R. 6118 (S. 1262) as the single 
most important COllsumer bill to come before the Congress during the last decade. 
If enacted, it will provide the mechanism by which the views of American con
sumers can be represented anc1 integrated into the Federal governmental deci
sionmaldng 111'0Cess. 

The United States is facing a critical period. Wracked with inflation and un
employment, this country is also confronted with complex problems snch as 
pollutioll, soaring llealth costs, lack of population planning, deteriorating qual
ity of goods, decreasing levels of productivity, and inadequate security fOr the 
poor. Aboye all we have the new problem of severe energy shortages. Super
imposed on these problems are bot!l a deep sense of individual powerlessness 
und an unfortunately increasing sense of mistrust on the part of citizens toward 
all institutions, particularly gOYerl!ment. 

The Congress, and particularly the memlJers of this Committee, deserye praise 
uuel gratitude for your efforts oyer the pust eight yeurS to establish Ull independ-
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ent' agency to alleviate mnch of this distrust.· NO\Y, with bipartisan support and 
the full weight of President Carter behind this legislation, the prospects for 
passage of H.R. 6118 (S. 1262) are much brighter. HO\veyer, prompt enactment 
will require all of our best. thinking and full support. We are grateful for the 
leadership of Esther Peterson, Special Assistant to President Carter who serves 
as Vice Chairperson to the League and who iH devoting her wiHdom' and experi
ence to establishing an effective Agency for Consumer Protection. 

'1'h8 Agency for Consumer Protection is needed now. Every day hundredS of 
Federal agency decisions are made which affect conSlllners. The decisiollmaker 
has ample opportunity to hear from business, labor and the farm community who 
have been well represented in Washington for decades. But consumers have no 
institutionalized representative in the halls of government. ~l'oo often decision
makers do not consider the impact of their actions on the consumer. They lacl;: 
the incentive-since the consumer Yoice is not a full partner in tlle action-and 
they lacl;: the data. 

How many unnecessarily inflationary regulations or Federal programs llUye 
been perpetuated which inadequately reflected tile consumers priorities, needs 
and trade-offs? The 1974 FEO regulations, for example, are estimated to llUye 
cost COllSumerS $40 million in higher oil charges. How can consumers be expected 
to support such regulations unless the consumers of this country know that their 
interests were formallY-Ulld visibly-represented in the decisionmaking proc
ess and, most important, were seriously taken into account. 

Similarly, the current issues with respect to clean air regulations could sub
stantially benefit from consumer input. The impact of clemH'r ail' on rOl]Snrnpl' 
health, on clothing and househOld cieaning bills; on the use of medical facilities 
and medication-all of this datu reflecting consumer concerns and costs should 
be systematically presented and integrated into the larger picture of social im
puct, capital resource requirements and other factors which must bE- weighed in 
arriving ut optimum solutions for the nation. ,yithout an Agency for Consumer 
Protection, the multifaceted consumer interests in any single issue will not be 
identified, analysed and a "ail able to the decisionmakeI'. The ultimate decision
und I truly believe the nation as a whole-will be the poorer. 

FinallY, drawing on the experience of the Federal Trade Commission, we un
derstand that the FTO would have benefited from consumer expertisc during the 
period when it was struggling with the verr real credit and warranty llroblems 
plaguing consumers. 

GOyerlllnent agencies should not have to depend on the fortuitious arriyuI on 
the scene of skilled citizen groups to point out weaknesses and to articulate con
sumer concerns. Our democracy demands a more fundamental structured ap
proach to ensure that the consumer interest is integrated into government 
decisionmaking along with the other interest groups. Uuch of the current lack 
of confidence in governmental decisions and programs would disappear if, in 
fact, consumers lmev; their views were integrated into the policies and decisions 
along with those of other major interest groups. 

At long last the Agency for Oonsumer Protection will provide consumers with 
a formal, institutionalized ,"oice in the decisions mnde by their Federal govern
ment, affecting their pocketbooks and the quality of their lives. The AOP legis
lation restores commmers to their rightful position of equality alongside business 
and labor and other organizec1 interests. 

The National Oonsumers League is convinced that consumer viewpoints are as 
essential as business viewpoints for the government's effective decisionmaking. 
Oonsumer concerns are essential because the government must receive a bal
anced presentation of the issues in order to try and determine where the public 
interest truly lies. 'Ve do not equate the public interest with the consumer in
terest eyen tIlOugh aU of us frequently refer to consumers as the pubIlc. The 
public interest is made up of the business, the labor, the farm, the internatiO'l1al 
and the consumer interests. All these interests overlap and inter-relate. They 
all have a right to call upon their government to hear and protect them. But 
if government is exposed to only one side of a problem, to only one set of yiew
points, to only one interpretatioll of the data, the resulting decision may well 
be a discriminating and destructive one, rather than balunced, thoughtful action 
tal,en on the basis of knowledge, sensitivity and compromise where delicate 
trade-offs must be made. The bill before us will eliminate the gross imbalances 
and will provide consumers with equal representation in our democratic system. 

There are several aspects of the bill under consideration about whic11 the Na
tional Oonsumers League feels adamant. There -are certain crucial features of 
the bill which, in our judgment, are critical if we are to achieve the essential 
goal of providing the consumcr with all effective voice in government. 
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The primary function of the AOP must be to "represent the interests of con
sumers before Federal agencies smd courts." The I'ulk of the AOP's resources 
and time commitments should be deyoted to this ulldf.'uiably important function. 
To canT out this crucial function, the ACP must haye the right to participate 
ill Federal agency proceedings affecting tIle consumer, the right to intern'lle for 
the purpose of represl'nting an interrst of commml'rs, and thl' right to have 
cl'rtain Federal agl'ncy decisions, which the Administrator finds after careful 
l'xamination did not consider or did not reflect the CQnsumer's interest, reviewed 
b~T the Federal courts. " 

1. Thl' right to participate and to have the Administrator's snbmissiO'n taken 
into full account in an agency's proceedings (as in Section 6) is essential for 
the orderly and regular representation of consumers. This right mlsures that as 
numl'rous policy and programmatic decisions are made on a daily basis, the 
dl'risionmal{ers are alerted to the consumer's concerns. 

2. The right of the ACP to' interYl'ne and to be a lJUrty in the proceeclings of 
Fl'dl'ral agenCies (Section 6) which inyolye the consumer interest proyides 
nl'edNllegal backing to consumer representation. 'Without this firmly established. 
definite right the ACP will not be listened to anel the cO'nsumer interest will not. 
in fact. bl' treatecl on a par with other interests. 

3. The right to initiate or participate (also Section 6) in a re'l'iew or appeal 
of a dedsion made by another Federal agency which the ACP finds to haye 
faUeel to treat the consumer interest properly is an essential integral part of 
the right to participate and to intervene. It is the consumer agency's right of 
appeal which will ha'l'e the greatest positive impact on the goyernment decision
making process and which will ensure effectiYe consideration of the consumer 
li1tcIe5t, \Vhctl1cr oi; llot ilie ageuc"V actually pn.!!ticipntps in l\ 8p~ifl~ prf"W?epd .. 
ing. 'When all but one of the possible interests in a decision can appeal. the 
decisionmaldllg will. of necessity, pay more heed to the arguments and data of 
the party who has the power to appenl and re'l'erse the decision. By granting the 
Agency for Consumer Protection the right to appeal. Oongress ensures the type 
of equitable wl'ighing of all issues and balanced decisionmaking which govern
ment must pursue. 

The ACP must be empowered to gather information "required to protect the 
health or safety of consumers or to discover consumer fraud or SUbstantial 
eronomic injury to consumers." The right to obtain data from existing sources, 
or to dl'Yelop specialized data where needed. is enlCial if the ACP's representa
ti(m of the consumer interest is to' be effectiye and is to make a genuine, !>nb
stantiYl'. l1igh-qunlity contribution to the decisionmaldng process. Expertise 
based on analyzed data and considered judgment. rather than argumentation 
and adyocacy alone, must distinguish the ACP and to this end. the agency must 
han' data gathering powers. 

Thus, what we belieYe Congress intends for the AOP and what we as the 
oldest consumer organization support is a small, effectiye. tightly organized 
ageney which cuts through-not adds to-the bureaucratic layers and reaches 
1'11(' eore issues affecting consumerS. 

The ACP is clearly not a regulatory agency; no one who rpads your legisla
tion ean come to such a conclusion. It will not restrict the efficient working of 
any reflponsiYe O'rganization, firm or agency in l'ithl'r the puhlic 01' private sector. 
InRtead. it is an inno'\"ation in reguln.tory reform. in ~areful and selective inter
Yl'ntion. and in the long oyerdue opening up of goYernml'nt. 

'I'he ACP is small and its authorizing legislation proYideH only a bare minimum 
budgl't. In fact, this mechanism for conHumer representation. this badly-needed 
consnmt'r voice. this instrument of government reform will cost the Ilyerage 
taxpaying family $.25-one quarter-pel' year. Surl'ly. we can support Such an 
inYegtm!'nt to obtain essential balanced l'eprl'sentation of the major interest 
~roup in our society. 

In llr1cUtion to tIle fpat11l'l's ancl fnncl'ions of the Arp wMelt tlJe }intional 
Commmers I,l'ague finds to be eHsential. NCL would also like to comment on the 
l1el'd for each ag-el1CY to establish citizl'n commlll1leation 0.1' dtizen participntion 
unitH at it high level within th!'ir agl'ncips. snbjl'ct to their control and charged 
with implt'mellting specialized citizen outrl'aC'h fUlletiollfl as required. During 
the past two years. flome agencies haTe establislJl'd intl'rnal consum(>r offices; 
otherfl haye created public partlciJ:l.'1tion officl's which have tulwn on the tasks 
of hnmlling communications with citizens. 

These iuternal citiz(>n comllnication or public participation units work from 
the insidl' 011 a full til11l'. clay-ta-day basiH to help their departments respond to 
eitizen groups concernt'd with particular. il1c1lyidllal agency Itl'ogrums. These 
units cun proYi<1e important input to staff 'and can sensitize their agency to 
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indiyidual citizen concerns. They also can pE'rform important outreach functions 
to E'nsurE' that citizen gronps, including small businesses and farmers, are Ilwure 
of the Yal'ious departmental actiyities affecting them. These offices can sel'Ye 
the Agt'ncy for Consumer Protf'ction in the sume wuy by identifying tile programs 
and decisionml1ldng stages of the proceedings within their departmE'nt:; in which 
tllE' A01' may haye an interest. Thus, these internal units in no way duplicate 
the purpose em'isaged for the J\genc~' for Consumer Protection which is to ensure 
that the consumer yiewpoint is adequately represente(l in departmental amI 
agf'ney decisions on major programs. Indeed, internal eitizen units will mal;:c it 
possible for the Agency for Consumer Protection to remain a :;mall, tightly 
organized ugeney whose primary job will be to mount sell"Cted interventions 
and app(>als in major goyernment dE'partn1('ntal procpedings. 

In ('onclusion, we would like to stress that the bill to establish the Agency 
for Consumer Protection, (S. 1262) H.R. 6118 is, in our judgment, the capstone 
of the democratic process. It is the 1977 answer to the complexity of the tech
nological society in which we find ourselves today. It provides the mechanism 
for ensuring thut the views of our citizens are clearly heard, considered and 
ncte<l npon in the FederRl execlltiw branch of the gowrnment. 

The National Consumers League urges you to pass this critieal piece of 
legisln tion as quickly as possible. 

Mr. BROOI{S. 'We now call on )1s. Grcgg. execudve dil'cctor of the 
:Mo11tgomery County Officc, of Consurner Affairs. 

STATEMENT OF BARBARA B. GREGG, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 
IvIONTGOMBRY COUNTY OFFICE OF CONSUMER AFFA1RS 

Ms. GREGG. I am Barbara Gregg, the dircctor of the :l\fontgomery 
Connty, )1<1., Office of Consun1('r Affairs. but I am tcstifying today 
on behalf of tIl(' Xational Association of Consnmcl' AgCllCY Adminis
trators. 1ll'ging you to pass thc ConsullIer Pl'otcction Act o'f lD77. 

The Rational Association of Consumer Agcncy .\.dministratol's is 
compriscd of the directors of connty. city, and 8tatc COnSHllH'l' pro
tccti011 officcs aronnd thc conntry fl'om Hawaii to Florida. from ,Yis-
consin to Tcxas, . 

The association speaks with a cOlllmon yoice on bchalf of consnmer 
legislation that its membcJ's bclicve will be hCllcficial. At the associa
tion's January mccting 11c1'c. in 'YashingJ:on. thc group was nnanimous 
in its support of cstablishing an indcpcndent Fcderal agency for C011-

~Ulnel' uch'ocacv. 
Consumer pl'obleJ11s arc numcrOlls. lcgitimatc. and scrious. AUloral 

and Stutc offices of commmcr a ffail'S l'rgularly reccive compluints from 
conSllmers. Last war, they lwncllec1 litcl'l.111v hundl'cc1s of thousands 
of indh-idual consumer cOll1plaints. • 

In the cxpcricnce of associntion nlt'mbcl's, most. of thc complaints 
filcd are rcal and substantial. They are not. imagined 01' petty as mlUlY 

businessmen woulc11H1VO yon b('1iew. 
Complainants to these local officcs come from al] age groups and 

walks of life, Trom an income hrackets and geographk,locations, from 
farms, city ccnters, and suburbia. 

The nced for a consumer advocatc within thc Fedcral Gonl'J1ment 
and thc. ac1vnntagcs of such advocacy haY(' bccn testificd to on many 
occasiolls. The Fcderal l'cgulatory agcncies heal' l'cgularly from in-
dustry, but only rarely from thc gcneral public. . 

Thcsc agencics are frequently callcc1 upon to bn lancc. the lllterests 
befol'c milking deci1;ions, yet one vital interest is usually undcl'l'epre
sented. 

92-Mu 0 - " - l\ 
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The right of inclh·idual consumers to participate in agency decision
making is a hollow one when the consumer does not have the resources 
to avail himself of that right. It is much like saying that an individual 
criminal defE'ndant has tll(' right to trial while, at the same time, de
IH'iving the ddendant of counsel to conduct that. trial. 

The Agel:cy for Consumer Adyocacy would be t11at counsel for the 
consumers' mterests. 

State and local regt.1·ltory agE'ncies-which I represent- have prob
lems similar to those of their FedE'ral counterparts, and the creati.on 
of special consumer agel1des to interyene on behalf of the public in 
States and local governments is increasingly common. 

Consumer rE'presentatii'es appreciate :Your concern that an inde
pendent, nonregulatory agency should intervene in the activities of 
other agencies only in an orderly and responsible manner. 

This bill beforE' TOU is drafted in such a ,val' that it will insure that 
the Agency for Consumer Advocacy will intervene in an orderly and 
responsible way. 

The idt'a of intervention by one agency into the procedures of an
other is not so unique as ont' might be led to believe by the anguished 
cries from opponents to this bil1. Some of the association's own mem
bers serve in such a capacity, regularly intervening in hearings before 
State and regulatory bodies. 

Such activity has not adversely affected the smooth operation of 
governments in the connties, cities, and States. 

In dosing, I would like to briefly add two points. First, State and 
local offices look forward to a closeworkillg relationship with the new 
Agency. In some versions of this bill over the years, there was provi
sion for grant-in-aic111rograms for State and local agencies. 

Like my colleague from the Attornev General's Office, I will say
and it is needless'to say, perhaps--that the Association of ConsUlller 
Agency Administrators recommends that support for such agencies 
be incJ1lded in 1977. 

Finally, as a complaint handler, I am sorry to see section 7 in the 
present bill with its elaborate requirement of individual complaint 
handling. I suggest that this will take away from the new Agency a 
maior thrust which should be to present 'the consumers' viewpoint 
before Federal regulatory agencies. 

·With these minor reservations, the National Association of Con
SUlner Agency Administrators enthusiastically supports the bill before 
you, and urges its support. 

Thank you very much. 
l\fr. BROOKS. Thank yon very much. 
·Without objection, we will include your written statement in the 

record. 
[Ms. Gregg's prepared statement follows:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF BARBARA B. GREGG, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, MONTGOMERY 
COUNTY OFFICE OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

On behalf of the National Association of Consumer Agency Administrators, 

1 am here to urge you to pass ll. 6118, the Consumer Protection Act of 1977. The 

National Association of Consumer Agency Administrators is comprised of the directors 

of county, city, and state consumer protectiOI' offices around thC' country, from 

Hawaii to Florida, {'rem \-1isconsin to Texas. The Association sp-eaks with a common 

voice on behalf of consumer legislation that its members believe will be beneficial. 

At the Association's January meeting here in lVashington, the group was unanimous in 

its support of establishing an independent federal agency for consumer advocacy 

and vot:cd to malte that position known if and when legislation \v3s once morc introduced 

to accomplish that objective. 

Consumers I problems are numerous, 1 egitimate and serious. All local and 

state offices of consumer affairs regularly receive complaints from consumers; last 

year they handled literally hundreds of thousands of individual consumer complaittts. 

If we add to this the number of individuals who do not complain because they are 

unal;are of the e"istence of asencies established to help them, as 1<ell as the large 

number of citizens who may, for example, be eating contaminated food or driving 

unsafe motor vehicles tvithout knotving thE.' dangers to which they are being exposed, 

we begin to see the true magnitude of the problem. 

In the e"perionee of NACAA members, most of the eomplmnts filed are real 

and substantial, not imagined or petty as many businessmen would have you believe. 

Complainants to these local offices COme from all age groups and walk" of life; 

from all income brackets and geographic locations; from farms, city ce:nters, and 

suburbia. Association members are closely and regularly .in touch 'Ivith individual 
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consumers, and al.~e thus in a good position to kno,., the problems of consumers in the. 

American marketplace. t~e urge Congress to take necessa.ry steps to,.,ard elimination 

of these problems. 

In addition to receiving and acting on individual consumer complaints, 

local and state Consumer protection offices have an important role to play in 

anticipating and preventing consumer problems. But the federal government also has 

a responsibility in this field, for there are problem areas that can be most 

successfully and thoroughly dealt "ith at the federal level, 

Nany federal agencies now devote a portion of their time to activities 

that Can be classified as consumer protection; they do so with varying degrees of 

success. Ohilc ,,,c support the efforts of these federal agencies which are responsive 

to consumers I concerns, they cannot take the place of an independent consumer 

protection agency as proposed by H.6ll8. Such an independent agency must become 

part of the strategy for effective consurn~r protection in this country. 

The need for a consumer advocate within the federal government, and the 

advantages of such advocacY1 have been testified to on many occasions. The federal 

regUlatory agenCies hear regularly from industry, but only rarely from the general 

public. These agencies are frequently called upon to balance interests before making 

decisions, yet one vital interest is usually underrepresented. The right of individual 

consumers to participate in agency decision-making is a hollow one when the conSumer 

does not have the resources to avail himself of that right. It is much like saying 

that an individual criminal defendant has a right to trial, while at the same time 

depriving that defendant of counsel to conduct the trial. The CPA would be that 

counsel for consumers I interests. 
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State and local regulatory agencies have problems similar to those of 

their federal counterparts, and the creation of special consumer agencies to inter-

vene on behalf of the public is increasingly common. Consumer representatives 

appreciate your concern that an independent nonregulatory agency should intervene 

in the ~ctivities of other agencies only in an orderly and responsible manner. 

House Bill 6118 is drafted in such a way as to assure that Consumer Protection Agency 

intervention will be orderly and responsible. The idea of intervention by one agency 

into the procedures of another is not so unique as one might be led to believe by 

the anguished cries from opponents to this bill. Some of the Association'S members 

serve in such a capacity, regularly intervening and participating in hea~ings before 

state regulatory bodies. Such activity has not adversely affected the smooth 

operation of government in the counties, cities, and states. 

Federal regulatory agencies should welcome the additional help that this 

lWl< _'gency will be able to provide. Those agencies which are truly interested in 

conSumer protection sbould actively seek the cooperation of the new agency, rather 

than spend their time and the taxpayers' dollars fighting its intervention on behalf 

of consumer interests. 

The Congress, when balancing an interest in the public good and s concern 

for the possible inconvenience to federal reguLatory agencies, must remain mindful 

of the scope and severity of the problem which the proposed legislation is intended 

to solve. 

The National Association of Consumer Agency Administrators enthusiastically 

supports the bill before you and urges its s,nft approval. 
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Mr. BROOKS. ,Y'e would like to hear next from Kathl('en F. O'Reilly, 
the execut.iye director of the Consumer Federation of America. 

STATEMENT OF KATHLEEN F. O'REILLY, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 
CONSUMER FEDERATION OF AMERICA 

Ms. O'REILLY. Thank yon, Mr. Chairman and members of the 
committee. . 

In t.he interests of time, I will not waste your time t('1ling you what 
t.he Consumer FederaHon is, what onr policy resolutions are on this 
bill, and of the wany dozens of examnles that hav(' accmnnlat.ed oyer 
the years which show the e(l1Jitahle, the legal, and the logical reasons 
which dictate the need for this bill. 

However, as I prepared my testimony, I felt very much like the 
mother of eight who, after 8 long Y('ars, is trying to t.ell the last child 
about the facts ofIife. 

I wish there were a n('w slant to this issu('. I wish there were new 
twists I could give. Unfortunately, it 11as been aronnd so long that 
there is not.. Yet I plow forward wishing the brothers and sisters had 
done my job. 

I will simply state today a couple of frN;h new issnes and new ex
amples which I think sho,,~. in a dramatic fashion, how all Agency for 
Consumer Protection could and "ould effectively represent. the COl1-
Rumer viewpoint. 

The first. example has to do with home heat.ing oil. A prime reason 
why homes "ere colder and budgets tighter during the winter of 1976 
and 1977 was because the Federal En('rgy Administra:ion removed 
prico and allocation controls from home heating oil. 

The FEA took this action despite strong evidence that the conse
quences would be grea.t. and that their nnderlying assnmption
namely, that there would be no natural gas shortage and that competi
tion would lower pric('s-was un;nstified. 

In fact, the Fedl'l'al POWI'l' Commission-the agency having juris
diction over natural ~as-hac1 estimated that there would be natmal 
gas shortageR, eYen it the winter were average. It has long been ac
Imowl(,dged, also, that. the market for petroleum products is not 
comnetitive. 

The FEA estimated that with controls the price "'ould rise 2 to 3 
rents pel' gallon OWl' the winter, ancl that price increases without. con
trols woulc1not exceed that figure. 

Further, the FEA projected that. without cont.rols, supplies would 
he more than adequate. 

Finally, the FE,,:\, assured the public that prices wonld be monitored 
and. if they w('re excessin, controls would be reimposed. 

In actultlity, after thos(', price. and allocat.ion controh were removed 
by the FEA. the price of residentilt1 home. heating oil went. np any
,,·hero from 5 to 8 centR a gallon. and oil inc1nstry- profits soared. 

I~ach 1 cent increase translates into a coneetiYl~ conRnmer c.st of 
$400 million. Thns. the impact. on consmllerS j over and abol e the 
estimates--

Mr. BIWOJCS. But it. is my nndel'Rtanding t11<' price of gasoline. might 
go np as much as It nickel a gallon ver;v shortly. 

l\fs. O'REILLY. That. is very interesting in several conf'ic1eratiollS, as 
well. 
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Mr. BROOKS. It will be interesting if you drive to work. 
Ms. O'REILLY. Fortunately, I do not. 
Mr. BROOKS. A lot of people do. 
Ms. O'REILLY. That is true. 
However, in terms of this issue there was an absence of a voice to 

bring out these important factors. They drive home the reason why we 
do need an Agency for Consumer Protection because the impact on con
sumers cannot be lightly dismissed. 

A measure of the burden that is placed on consumers is that Congress 
Was compelled to appropriate $200 million in emergency funds to as
sist low-income consumers in payino· their bills. 

This action paralleled action ttB\:en by many States, and the tax
payer money still will be oil company coffered. 

Of no less consequence is the fact that the removal of allocat.ion con
trols led to shortages and greater distribution inefficiencies. The 
FEA's monitoring system, which should have protected the public, 
simply did not. 

As is typical, the oil industry had the FEA's undiYided attention in 
the agency proceedings. Consumers and consumer groups did not 1utye, 
and do not have, the financial resources or the technical expertise to 
challenge the industry data and arguments which inevitably and con
veniently show that decontrol and higher prices are l~ecessary. . 

An Agency for Consumer ProtectIon could have Intervened 1ll those 
proceedings. ,VIth their resources and their clont as a Government 
agency, they could have argued forcefully that the FEA was under
estimating "winter demands, that the oil industry is not competitive, 
and that the FEA should have proceeded with great caution in rlecon
trolling petroleum products. 

Further, the Agency could haye cross-examined industry witnessep., 
called its own experts, and made the appropriate legal and economic 
arguments to rebut indush-y's data and petitions. 

Second, in terms of oral'diabetic drugs, the Food and Drug Admin
istration originally planned-back in 1972-to issue a ,Yarning label 
for oral diabetes drugs, Scientific eyidence demonstrated that the3e 
drugs do little, if anything, to reduce the risks of dying from diabetes. 

Indeecl, a strong case was made that tllC' drugs caUSe death from 
cal'dioYllscular disease. 

The FDA's effort was blocked. however, by a group of doctors who 
obtained an injunction against the proposed laheling. Although the 
original court injnnction was vacated by the comt of appeals in July 
of 1073. the FDA has still not issued a warning label. 

The danger inherent in those drngs receh-ed renewed public atten
tion in ,ruly of 1975 when Morton :Mintz reported, in the "Washington 
Post, on its failure to control these dangerous drugs. 

That report quoted Dr. Ricllarcl Crout, Director of the FDA's 
Bureau of Drugs, as saying that phenformin, one of the clt·ugs. "has no 
role in the treatment of diabetes" and is so clangerons that it should be 
taken off the market. Dr. Crout testified to the Senate Monopoly Suh
committee that this Hetion, hmyeVel" must come from the FDA's 
:Metabolic and Endocrine Advisol'v Committee. 

That committee conducted hearIngs in August of 1071) andl'cquested 
an audit of the nniversity group diabetes program which had ('omc 
up with the findings. It is now April 1977 and the audit is not complete. 
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There is no indication as to when, if ever, the FDA will act. Indeed, 
it is not the Adyisory Committee which decides for, as its name sug
gests, it is an advisory committee. Dr. Crout must decide. 

Subcommittee Chairman Senator Gaylord Nelson has said that 
10,000 to 15,000 people die eyery year from cardioYasculal' dis'em:e re
lated to these drugs, and D!} percent of the users should never 1111, ve 
them prescribed. 

An Agency for Consumer Protection could monitor this program, 
expose the delays, and push for expeditious action. 

The other examples in our testimony give other instaJ.lces where it 
is absolutely necessary for an independent, outside force with the legal 
clout of being a party to the proceedings to make the other agencIes 
act morc responsive. 

,Ye hope that this is the year for passage because consumers have 
been waiting impatiently for a long time for the agency they deserve. 

Thank you. 
Mr. BROOKS. I want to thank you. That. was a very excellent state

ment, Ms. O'Reilly. 
·Without objection, we will insert the complete text in the record. 
[Ms. O'Reilly's prepared statement follows:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF KATHLEEN F. O'REILLY, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, CONSUMER 
FEDERATION OF AMERICA 

Consumer Federation of America is a federation of 220 national, state and 

local non-profit organizations that have joined together to eapouse the consumer 

viewpoint. CFA and its member organizations represent over 30 million consumers 

throughout the United states. Among our members are Consumer OOion, publisher of 

Consumer Reports, 17 cooperatives and credit union leagues; 55 state and local 

consumer organizations; 66 rural electric cooperatives; 27 national and regional 

organizations ranging from the National Board of the YWCA to the National Educa

tion Association; and 16 national labor organizations. 

CFA was chartered in 1967 and began operation in 196B. It is frustrating to 

comprehend that as we approach our 10th anniversary, the independent consUllle1' 

protection agency which has consistently been Cb'A's number one priority, is still on the 

drawing boards. Fortunately, there is every indication'that this will be the year 

of final passage. We take this opportunity to thank Senators Ribicoff, Javits , 

and Percy for the endless leadership, energy, and enthusiasm they have devoted to 

this measure and CFA assures you that once again we join with you in redoubling 

our efforts to secure passage of the strongest possible bill. 

At' its. "",.~t recent annual meeting in February of 1977, CFA I S membership voted 

o/erwhe1.m:l.ngly in support of the following policy resolutions: 

AGE1~ FOR CONS~mR PROTECTION 

1. The creation of an independent Agency for Consumer Protection (ACP) 

is CFA' s number-one priority. The ACP must be capable of representing 

consumers before government agencies and the courts. The ACP must have 
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full access to judicial. revi~ and na.'<".l.lnum ir.dependenc~, fran the 

executive branch •• 

2. We urge that legislation ~stabliS!rlng the AOP ',iirect the head. or 

each rederal. agency to create en or:f1ca or Cunsumer OIlbudsman at tl1.e 

, level or Assistant Secreta."Y' or its e!Jllivalent to receive end monitor 

con~ ccm;pla.:Lnts ard to ensure that tJ:le ccm;plailJ,t& ere I\Ppr~te1S 

channa.ted into the, decisiO:l-meJdng !l!'ocest:l ,of the agency. 

3. Bach such. oTi':1c," shall further, be d:i.l'ect'.!d to: 

a) prov:I.de ":frequent, in:tOl'mlltian. to oonsumet's conc.ernias; mllemaJt:lm\\ 

1ir~ and .pro$l'e:llS .w:ic.h lmve sign:\.1'icant ,~t 'on " 

c.onSumers'; '\. 

'b) ~uiai'st; cohBumera' in the;...,. :!nqu.i:r~s al:>cut ,how t.o :p"~:l!;:!,pal;a 

in those proceedings ,ana. ~)f); , 

c) identitY stages ,0;(' decillions in ·the agency and ae~'oal. 

proceedings and 'Programs 1lh1Cb haves aignii'icant 1J:Ipact ,on 

oonSUllle:rs; end 

d.) une UB 'e..'Cperlise to pravid.e th~ae -proSL'1Ul¥' vith :l.tsiJllpa.ct. 

4. , 'state and local. agel:>..:!1es "h1ch n~; P.x:!.,,;;, to ']?roted; oonsumers llUf'fer 

unll'b:tml¥ :!':rom. a cil.tiC!l.l.ehct'tage of :tlnanc1 .. 1 resourcos. ~e shol·tIlge, 

is !lIMe IilOre critical 'by- the l~ of adequate 'federal funds ava1lehle 

to state and loc!l.l governments tctr cOllBUlDer protect:l,oll •. 

" 'CFA'therefore Ul'ses tha.t the legisltttion estehl1a.b.ing the ACP prov:tde 

grants to states and localitles ror esteh11shing or; expanding such cqn

sumer agencies, or' 1:or programs '.coijdpoteij. by. such 'Ige!lcies. 
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- CFA views the Agen":!y fo~ Con~·ur.1er P::,o~~ction in the larg13r context of 

regulatory refor:n. InadJi ti("u to tIl" A"cncy, conS1ll!!Cl'S deserve public 

ilarticipation reimburnereent, C:!.,3CS ~ctlon and st~nd1ng reform, and the llse of 

higher standardz in the agency appointmen·b process. All ore addressed in 

cPA I a policy resolutions. 

The fact that CFA has become increa singly concerned with regulatory reform 

is evidenced by the fact that in 1976 it was decided that "Regulatory Reform" 

was of sufficient importance to merl t a separate category of policy resolutions. 

The anti-government, anti-Washington mood across the country in recent yeors 

ha s intensified, not lessened. Consumers in growing numbers are demanding reform. 

It is no secret, however, that the frustrations consumers experience with unre

sponsive government, cannot be solved by any one bill. Only a comprehensive 

approach will uitimately be effective. Yet as CFA and it 220 member organizations 

work toward that comprehensive regulatory reform approach, we will not lose sight 

of our conviction that the most. basic, sensible, and equitable first step is the 

creation of an Agency for Consumer Protection. 

Only that independent agency can correct the structural flow in our regula

tory process - a process which unreasonably expects fe~eral agencies to be inde

pendent decision-makers in quaSi-judicial settings while simultaneously repre

senting one of the parties to the proceeding, namely the consumer. Anyone who 

has ever been in the courtroom, or evel' viewed a few episodes of Perry Mason 

understands that the adVerG9ry process in those agencies cun never function ef

fecti vely if that "wearing two hats" procedure is allowed. Examples of the need 

for an Agency for Consumer Protect;.on are legion. A few recent ones include: 

A, HOME HEATING OIL - A prime reason wby homes were colder and budgets tighter 

during the winter of 1976-1977, was because the Federal Energy Administration (FEA) 

removed price and allocation controls from home heating oil. The PEA tooJr. bhis 
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action degpite strong ev:~d(!nce that thl: cor.~eCJ.uences worud be great, and that 

their underlying assumptions (t~at there worud be no natural gas shortage, and that 

cOIII!letition would lower price,,) werE> ur.justified. In fact, the Federal Power 

Commission (the agency having jurisdiction over natural gas) had estimated that 

there worud be natural gjG shortageo even if the winter was average, and. it has 

long been ackncwledeed that the market for petroleum products is not cOIII!letitive. 

The FEA estimated that ~ contr"ls the price would rise two tc. three cents per 

gallon ,:,ver the winter, and t:,at price illcre,.es without cOlltrols would not exceed 

that figure. Further, the :rEA projected that 1dthout controls supply wouJ.d be 

more th~n adequate, ;;'inally, the PF,A aC3u~ed ·i;l'~ public that prices worud be 

mCH.dtored, and if ex~essivc> controls , .. rould be reiurpocr;d. 

In actuality j ~fter those pri ce and (l11oc8t: on controls were removed by the 

FEA, the price of reaidentinl home ;,e9ting oil wen+, 'lP any \/here from five to 

eight cents [J (~nllon 8h·l c~.l inc.ustl' ... .f profits soared.. Each onp. cent 
'. 

inorease t1"onolate!; -t':lto a C0l:lcrl;:ve COnS'Ul'lllJr cost of $400 million. Th~s the 

i,upnct all conSl;merc Q~"(>-r r.mrl ~'1~ov~ t.h~ eBtlTC~te tl~at prices (~ controls) would 

increase three c~nt;o '·l"S (OJ "Btim~t~d by" ol.e Library of Congress) bet1ieen $800 

mil.tior ... ar~d ~2 bl11;l or:.. ;1 Tf\':;d:'JUr,::. 0:'''' ~~b.;! burden t'his ,pl'3ced on con~nlmers 19 that 

Congress ;;,)S con;pell.~d t') Bl'l'l'''I'rlott' $200 ~llion in ereel'seney funds to assist 

low incom~ CO!lr.l1I4ers in poying tteir bil1.e. 'This ""t1cn paralleled action taken 

Of :'10 laSE t!on:letlUtmce ~.c i;ho f(lct. that the remoV'al of nlloc9~ion controls 

leu to .3!~ortagce ar,d grr.::aL di.::tr~:"uti·:m ineffIciencies. '£he FLAts m.onitoring 

e:'sf.e:!l ;n1ch should 113ve protected the public siIII!lly dId not. As:Ls typical, 

'·h .. oil industry had. the !"EA' s unct.iv:ldej a+.t,e!ltion in the agency proceedings. 

Consumers and consuuer groups simply did not )lave the financial resources 0" 
the technical expertise to chnllenge industry data and arguments, which inevi

tably and conwoniently show that decontrol and higher prices are necessary. 
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and that the FE.4 should :>rocee1 wl ~h (:~tlt~ or. ~:. -lr;control of petroletnn products. 

Further the Agenc~ could ',nve cr.<)tn-~}(,,:rir.~d i",hsi,l':;' S 'Witr,<'saes, called·it.s 

c-m experts, and made the O'1>\'op, i~te legol nr,d eco::oni(.' arpur.ents to rebut 

industry'~ data and position. 

B. ORAL DIABETIC URtlGS - ci\" "'oad and Drug lid::rinictrlltion originally- planned 

1n.1972 to issue a warning 13bel for oral 1i~bet.~" dr1.I8s. Scientific evidence 

demonstrat~d that these drugs do .little if en:rc;ling to reduce the risk of dying 

from diabetes and indeed a ~trong case W1S made that the drugs caused death from 

eardiovaacular disease. The FDA '3 effort mlS blocke·! how~ver, by a group of 

~octors who obtained an injunction ",,"inst the proposed label. Although the 

original court injunction .,as Vtlcated by- an Appeals Court in July, 1973, the 

FDA has still not issued a worning lqbel. 

The danger inherent in the drugs received rene.,ed public attention as on 

July 10, 1975 wen Morton l·lintz reported i.n the Wsshington Post on the FDA's 

lailure to oontrol thene dangerous drufOs. The l'epol't Q"'1ted Dr. J. Richard 

Crout, direotor of the FDA's Bureau of Drugs, 3S say-ing tllnt phenformin, one 

of the drugs, "haa no role in the treatment, "f diabetes," and is so dangerous 

-that it should be token off the lIlarl:et. Dr. Crout tectified to the Senate 

Monopoly Subcommittee that this action ho,:ever, mU3t come from the FDA's 

!fetabolic ana Bn"ocrine Advi.sol"J Cornnil;tee. That c:ommittee conducted hearings in 

August of 1975 Bnd requested nn au·iit 01' the University- Group Diabetes Program 

which hoo. come up 1Vith the fi11dillgn. It is nOli April, 1977 and the audit is not 

'.t is not the Advisory Committee >1hloh dNd".es, fc·r ~n its nome suggests, it is 
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an .!Jdvisory committe~. Pro Crout must decide. Subcommittee Chairman Senator 

Gaylord Nelson has said that 10,000 - 1),000 persons die every year from cardio

vascular disease related to these drugs and 99':\ of the users should never have 

them prescribed. 

. An Agency for Conslllner Protection could monitor thIs program, expose the 

delays, and push for expeditious action. 

C. In 1973 Consumers l~ion sued the Federal Reserve Board because of its refusal 

to release information which it already had and "hich was readily lrulde available to 

its banking customers, information as to ranges of interest rates among different 

banks on different categories of consumer loans. In 1975 CU was finally successful 

in its suit under the Freedom of Information Act, but Arthur Burns refusal :to the 

future to release the information could drive consumers back into court. The Agency 

~Ur Consumer Protection is expressly directed to make, reports on interest rates, 

infol=+.ion ,;bieb helps conm.ur.ero lIl!lke mcenin~£'ul comparisons, thus more intelligent 

mlll'ket place decisions. 

D. Natural (Jas Wi thhold1ng This wir:ter Americans were Bubjected to the devastating 

effects of shortaees "f natural Gas: Unemployment n,r.d reduction in their standard of 

living. Much "f that hardohi!, ~c'Jld have beer. avoided if ti .. e Depnrtment of Interior 

hnd exercised its stat.ltcn-y nuthcrit,,' tt) c"'lJIr.:e1 holders of federal off-shore natural 

(lWl fields to produce wi'th "d!l" dilv .. ~nce," 

In abandoninlj !.ts respon:JibiliLie8, tM' D~partment 01' Interior ignored evidence 

that produ.cers wore <lr'lgt:\iH~ t,l.dr \.,,,18. 111. s,:Lte, of studhs, by among ethers the 

Federal Powel~ CcmmiSGi .. la, ~,hr~ ! .. i.b~·l).I"'.1'· 81' ~k !~t::.:r'E~SS Congressional Research Service and 

the Subacl!ll.littee on (hre!'si.;nt and In·'~~t:l,c:,.t'tO!1C cf '{ouse Commerce Committee the Depart. 

ment ne;er ... ,~,. wy o.ction. 8igniflol)J'ltly, Il l'ecent stuct:i by the Suboontnittee discovert 
that just 1;;10 fields in +,11(; G,tlf 01' 'j~xi.co 1/2 trlllioll cubic !'eet of nacural gas was 
available 'for production. Til" ect!l<ll wl.n'ter 3hol'age m,s less than 1.5 trillio.n cubic 
I'aet. !lad tha.t l~as been in productl,,,n. ro,ctori~s c",.uJ have remained.opell and the 
~conomy would not have b"on GO sew',,"e'ly i"'Il~c::~d. Ic.~ 'l.(!E'l1CY fo)." consumer protection 
ct'uld have taken actiut: to ccr,lpel th~ Dt'.,.rtment ~o i'uli'ill its responsibilities ana 
cCfJ,j;'el rrodu,!tion. 

l'neBe examples, to'Oet.he't" wi in th.., dM.,cns of c)<Cll'lples accumulated over the years, 
make 0. persuasive case fOl" the creation of +his aeency. Consumers are increasingly 
b\patient with the numeuv<;ra which l1ave stlll1ed creation of the Agency. The time 
for pll.Mage is new! 

1 .. 
1 
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Mr. BROOKS. :Ms. Sullivan? 

STATEMENT OF CHRISTINE B. SULLIVAN, SECRETARY OF CON
SUMER AFFAIRS, COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

Ms. SULLIVAN. Thank you, )£1'. Chairman and llwmbers of the sub
committee. 

I am speaking in support of an Agency for Consumer Protection 
not only for the. Commonweftlth of l\Iassaclmsetts, but also for thr 
States of 'Maine, COllnecticut. Rhode Island. and Vermont. 

I would like to haye the fun text of my remarks placed in tIl(" record 
if I may, and I will summarize them. 

MI'. BROOKS. 'Without obiection. so ordered. 
Ms. SULLIVAN. Thank von. 
About 1 month ago at'a cabinet meeting in ::.\fassachusetts, the GOY

erllor said to the cabinet secrctal'iC's. "1 want yon to get to know wC'll 
your counterparts in ,Yashington, D.C." , 

As I looked around the room at nine other hC'flc1s nodding in assent, 
I realized that I do not have a counterpart in "\Yashington, D.C., to 
get to know. I think, perhaps, that in a nutshell snllll'l.1al'izes the need 
for an Agency for Consumer Protection. 

There are a number of arguments being used against the Agency. 
One of these is that Federal agencies should now be proteding tlw. 
interests of consumers and that, therefore, if they are not they should 
be revamped, and that we do not need an additioilal agency to protect 
the rights of consumers. . 

The problem is that this discussion has now been going on for 8 long 
'Years. Nothing is really changing. There are some efforts to h[\ye con
sumer representatives within agencies. but basically the consumer 
voice is not being hearc1. 

I think the problem is that we neeel an agency now, Itllcl r am vel'Y 
hopeful that the 1eo-islat10l'l. will pass this year. ' . 

Others oppose this new Agency because they fear the creatIon of a 
bureaucracy that will impede agency action. This particular Agency is 
not a bureaucracy. It has It budget of approximately $10 million. 

'When you consider that it costs $20 million to 'build a single 'F-14-
jet fight~r, or it costs almost $1.5 billion to huild a standard size nuclear 
powcrplant, $10 million seems very 1ll0c1C'st, indeed, to protect thr 
interests of so many consumers. 

An agency with a $10 million budget must choose its al'C'as of inter
vention very, "ery carefully. If. for instance, the Agency were to 
choose to get involved in questions of utility rate structure-a com
plex subject which urgent~y requirC's consumer rel~l'eSentation-most 
of the budget could be easlly spent on that one subJect alone. 

Since this Agency will not be able to promulgate rules and regula
tions, its real job should be to untanglC' and cut throngh C'xisting rulC's 
and regulations whic11, at this point, delay and obfnscate C0118n111e1' 
concerns. 

Another examn1e of an area of intelTention is in the Carter enel'gy 
plan. ~ believe lle is going to cap for peak pricil1,!!' ~ol' pm\l'l'l?lllnts
electrIC rates-by 1980 andl'cqUlre that eyel'Y PPC III thl' N ahon con
form to that. 
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That is one of the n10sf: .. complex areas ever encountered, and con
sumer groups have a great..deal of difficulty dealing with that. and get
ting the funding to do that. 

The impact on lifestyle of peak pricing is going to be substantial 
and a single voice does need to be heard. 

Everyone of us in the room can think of enough topics off the tops 
of our heads to keep the ACP going for several years~ but what is 
clear is that this small Agency is going to have to pick and choose its 
actions carefully and will not arbitrarily or willfully stall procedures 
01' canse delays. 

As has been pointed out, we haye many Federal agPllcies who repre
sent the partiCUlar points of ·dew. Surely a nation as large as ours can 
afi'ord~ .finally~ to give true representation to its own consumers. 

Thank you very much. 
Mr. BROOKS. Thank you. 
[Ms. Sullivan's prepared statement. follows:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF CHRISTINE B. SULLIVAN, SECRETARY OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS, 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

inuLlcquately financed COllo;\n'lC'r gr()ur~·" 

Sam.:' \~c\l1d argue that Federal ag('n<·it·~ should nO\" be' '~,'Kinf, d",cbiollS lJ"nl'fitt;',; 

cons\nncrs, hut obviousl)" thC'Y arC' not. Som~ I<Quid ",1,. th"t 3 rd'Olm of thcs(' agende', 

is needed. Perhaps it is. hut that kind of 31'gwicnt on];' me:ms d<·feH il,g the' prohlC'l.; 

92-559 0 - 77 - 12 
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llese agencies, although they are supposed to be feT the people, have a history of 

... king decisions influenced by business lobbyists. 111e rime for dis~ussin!l plans to 

.alancc the business voice wi th the COnSIl1l1<'r\; voke ha~ passed. Now is the time to 

cake action, and th~ way to insure that the <:on';11I1.,·r\; voi.ce is ]ward.lls c'y~tally as 

Itlud as the bllSill!';s "ommlulity is by "stabli~hil1~ n CtlllSLDner pl'otection agency on 

he Peuerlll IeI'd. 

Others oppose thjJ ag~nc)' because t]l('y fear the:> crC'ution of :.lIother bureaucl'lIcy. 

rho ACP is specifically dc~lgned not to be a burelllleracy. It hr.s a blldg"t of appro.d

natcll' $10 million. llllen onc considers that it COSt" $20 mi.llion to build one 1'-14 

fiuhtel' Jet or that it costs $1.4 billion to build a standard-size nuclear power plant, 

$10 million seems a modest sum indeed to protect the interests of the 200,000,000 con

~U1OOrS of America. An agency with 11 $10 million budget will have to choose its areas 

II intervention very, very carefully. If, for instance, the agency were to choose to 

.;et involved in questions of utility rato structure--a complex subject which urgently 

l'cquiros consumer representation--most of the budget could easily be Ilsed on that sub

icct alone. Since this agency will not be able to promulgate Tules and regulations, it:' 

rcal job should be to untangle and cut through existing rules and regulations which at 

this point deJay and obfuscate consumer concerns. 

In order to be truly effecti vo, the! ACP which is already mMUated to take consumer 

..:omplaints should also be able and willing to act on those complaints. Another possibl e 

arca of intervention, therefore, would be ir. regard to this entire problem of finding 

.(~lcvrolot engines in Oldsmobiles. TIlese engines were inserted in those automobiles wi.th 

no notification--until recently--to the general public. Complaints about this have been 

coming steadily into my olm consumer office, but the problem is a national one. An ACP 

r.ould most: quickly and effectively work with ull parties concerned to unravel this parti 

culeT mess. 

I am sure every one of us .in this room could think of enough topics off the top of 

"ilT heads to keep an ACP going for several yeflrs _ It is clear, therefore, thut thi~ sm:,' 

ilgcncy wnl hove to pick and choose its actions vllry cal'efully and will not n:rhitrarily 
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or willfully stall procedures or cause delays. 

Finally, we have many Federal agencies who represent particular points of view. 

The Defense Department certainly represents the military perspective. The Commerce 

Department has, at least in the past, clearly represented the business perspective. 

The Agriculture Department represents farmers, etc. Surely a nation as large as ours 

C8n finally afford to give true representation to its own consumers. 
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:Mr. BROOJ{S. Ms. Haas of the Com,l1ullity Nutrition Institute in 
Washington, D.C., would you present us with your statement? 

STATEMENT OF ELLEN HAAS, COMMUNITY NUTRITION INSTITUTE, 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

1fs. ILus. Thank you, )fr. Chairman. 
As a caboose in a iong train of supporters today before yon, I would 

like to ask that my complete statement be submitted for the record 
and I will summarize. 

Mr. BROOKS. "Without objection, so ordered. 
:Ms. HAAS. Thank you. 
It has been a long clay. and it has also been a long history in the battle 

to achieve--
:Mr. BROOKS. It has been years, Ms. Haas, that we have been working: 

on this. You should come tomorrow so von can hear why we haY(' been 
working on this legislation so long. . . 

Ms. HAAS. I think I would like to address some of those reasons 
and points of those who will be tpstifying: tomorrm~, and some of 
our considprutions of that point of yiew. 

I would also say that, not only has it. been vears-as YOU well 
know-it has bepn fhousands of pages of clocumpntation of this hparing: 
l'PCord. Hop~fnl1y, we will he the last pages and hopefully this will be 
It happy end mg. 

Along with these thousands of pages of docnmentation, as yOU well 
know in this ('ommittep. this legislation has been sandpanel'ed down, 
but all through this ppl'ioc1 of timp the consumer interest has bpen too 
often ignol'pcl in dproisionmaldng becansp thp regulatory process goes on 
dpspite the fact that thpl'p is no Agency for Consunier Protection. ._ 

That rpgnlatory j)l\'CpSS has snfl'ered becausp of the imbalal1cpd input. 
these agencies recein' in thpir procpedings. "Tp bplieve. again, that 
H.R. 611R is a :::ensible, pragmatic approach to regulatory reform 
:,<'('allsp it aclclrpsses this basic flaw. 

The fact of life today is that thp consnmer interest is rur~ly repre
senteel. The examnles llUYe inst hren hC'ard oycr and ovpr agam lw('ause 
consnmprs lack the tin1(', "they lack thp organization, they lack the 
mO~1('y, they lack the information-tC'chnical or expC'rtisp""":"to prC'sent 
thC'll' (,ltse. 

This fundamental problem is specifically adelressed in H.R. 611R 
by the central authorit~· given tll(' ACP to represent the consumer in
terests in Federal pl'o(,pedings in tlw C01ll'ts. However. this (,l'itically 
nprdrd function would bp uniqne in thp current bnrC'ancl'atic maze of 
FC'c1pl'al clecisionmaldng. 

Thr ACP is not allothpr in the long list of agencies with authority 
to set, standards. imposp fines, or otherwisr l'egulatp industry. Though 
We wholehrartec11~' support attempts to ref 01'111 the procedural process 
of rpgulator~' agencies, these arC' no substitutes for (><luall'epresentat~on. 

Regulatory reform is supporteel bv business and consumers, ah~e. 
However, there is a departul'P 11pre for some businesses who actire"ly 
oppose the ":\.,Q,'pn<'v for ConsuJ)wr Protection. This is actuall~' and 
factually nncallC'd for. and is based on nnxiC'ty and emotiona I misappl'p
he11sions in some part of the ImsinC'ss coml11unities. 
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It has been our experience that when the safeguards are under
scored and pointed out, the list of business snpporters grows and 
grows, and I would imagine it will continue to grow in the near future. 

That is why I would like to very quickly focus on some highlights of 
how the business interests would be safeguarded against any unneces
sary harassment. 

The legislation specifically delineates numerous safeguards for 
business. . 

The first is the interrogatory authority which is clearly defined so 
as to avoid excessiye burden ancI hara~sn1E'nt of busin<.'ss, and informa
.tion is specifically prohibited from being gathered fro111 small busi
nesses .. 

The primary focus; then, of the agency~s activities is on large com
panies whose activities have the greatest impact on the largest number 
of consumers-not on firms of limited resources. 

Businesses are further safeguarded in the public disclosure of con
fidential information from business and agencies. In addition, several 
iniportant steps must be taken before the information is (lisclosed. 

So, ~oo, the ACP bears the burden of proof regarding the necessity 
of the mterrogatory. 

Businesses are further safeguarded in the public disclosure of con
sumer complaints by the requirements, in section 7~ rOl' prompt noti
fication and opportunity to comment. on the complaint in 60 days. 
Then the firm's response to the complaint will be made publidy avail
able, alon~ "dtll the disclosure of the ori~inal complaint. 

These and other explicit limitations and protections for business 
cannot. be gone orer too many times. They are an integral part of H.R. 
6118 and they are a clear demonstration of the intent of the le~isla
tion to 1)I'oyide balance in the ckcisionll1aking process without causing 
undue harassment of the business community. 

One final point. Becal1se of our work 1n the food and uutrition 
area, the Community Nutrition Institute is most conc('rned with the 
role the ACP will pJ'ay berore the Department of Agriculture and the 
FDA in connection with food and agriculture issues. 

'While we belieyc that the interests of the family farmer ~nust not he 
impaired hy any ACP int(,l'n'utioll, it is impei'atiw that the ACP 
not be denied the right to bl' a party ach'ocate in criticn I commmer 
oriented rood issues. The decisionmaking process or the Department 
of Agriculture is in hungry need of rfi'ectiw consumer representation 
in many proceedings whic11 actually c1irectly impact on our daily 
sustenance as consumers. 

1,Ve do not support any exemption which wou1<1limit the a~ency's 
authority to intervene ill such matters as food and nutrition. 

I think your ex!unpJe) Congr('ssman Er]enborn, of milk marketing 
orders is a' perfect. one of a nntritjonal vital beYcl'ag(' which has great 
impact on consumers. 

In conc111sioil, we urge immediate passage of H.R. 6118\ and look 
forward to a ti11lH when our regulatory Pl'OC(,ss will refirct. the input 
of 1111 who n.l'C nart or tl1C mfll'ketplace. 

Our marketplace, then, wil1l'cst on a more equitable and r('asonahle 
foundation, and consnmers will not be coming np to yonI' committee 
year after year, ('xcept for oversight. 

Mr. BnooKs. Than.{ you very much. 
[Ms, Haas' prepal'edstatcnient follows:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF ELLEN HAAS, COMMUNITY NUTRITION INSTITUTE, 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

The Community Nutrition Institute is a non-profit organization that 

supports the development of a national nutrition policy serving consumer 

needs at the community level. CNI functions primarily as an educational 

organization and publishes the CNI Weekly Report with a subscriber list 

of 4, BOO. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify before you today in support 

of the major piece of legislation for consumers in this country. H. R. 6UB 

is a bill whose time has come. Over the past seven years while thousands 

of pages of hearing;!have been documented, and this legislation has been 

sandpapered down, the consumer's interest has too often been ignored 

in decision-making of the regulatory agencies. 

During this period of time, characterized by neglect of the consumer 

interest, increased attention has been directed to the problems of our 

regulatory agencies and the functions they perform have come under critical 

examination. It has become widely accepted that the regulatory decision

Inking process suffers because of the imbalance of input these agencies receive 

in their proceedings. What is needed now is a means to reform the 

regulatory process so that decisions are made in a more equitable manner. 

H. R. 611B is a sensible, pragmatic approach to regulatory reform 

because it addresses this basic flaw in the existing regulatory process -

lack of balanced input of diverse interests in an agency proceeding. The 

fact of life today is that the consumer interest is rarely, adequately 

represented because consumers lack the resources of time. organization, 

money, information and available technical expertise to make their case. 
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This sad state of affairs results in only one side being represented -

more often than not it is the side of the special regulated interest. This 

fundamental problem is specifically addressed in H. R. 6118 by the 

authority given to the Agency for Conswner Protection to represent 

the consumer interest in ~ederal proceedings and the courts. This central 

function would go a long way in redressing the current imbalance of 

input by providing some balance of representation. 

This critically needed function would be unique in the current 

bureaucratic maze of federal decision-making. The Agency for Consumer 

Protection. created by this legislation would not be another in the long list 

of agencies with authority to set standards. impose fines or otherwise 

regulate industry. As an anti-bureaucratic non-regulatory ombudsman it 

can prod the regulatory agencies to perform. Furthermore. the regulatory 

agencies who act in a quasi-judicial capacity and base their decision on the 

information before them. would be able to strike a fairer balance 

between opposing views because capricious accomodation of one part would 

form the basis for a judicial challenge by the other side. Though we 

whole heartily support attempts to reform the procedural process of 

regulatory agencies, these are no substitutes for equal representation of the 

consumer interest. which would be achieved through enactment of H. R. 6118. 

Recent history indicates that while regulatory reform is a concept 

universally supported by consumers. and business alike. anxiety and mis

apprehension persists in some parts of the business community regarding 

lhe creation of an Agency for Conswner Protection as set out in H. R. 6118 

when reacting to authority given to the Agency for Consumer Protection. 

It is important. therefore. to examine this legislation carefully with the 

focus on how business is safeguarded against any unnecessary harrassment. 
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The following list highlights some functions of the ACP which 

are specifically d'esigned to include safeguards for the business interest: 

1. Interrogatory Authority --

The information gathering authority of the ACP is carefully delineated 

in the bill (Sec. 10 ) so as to avoid harrassment of business interests. 

The agency interrogotory authority is tempered by the restrictions which 

are placed on it. If the ACP seeks information it must 1) be able to prove 

in court that the information substantially affects consumer health and 

safety, or 2) that it is necessary to discover consumer fraud, or 'other 

unconscionable conduct detrimental to consumers. 3) This 

power may not be used if the information is already available publicly or 

from another agency; 4) the information sought must substantially affect 

interstate commerce; and 5) it will not be enforced if it can be shown to be 

excessively burdensome. Finally, 6) specific prohibitions are carefully 

spelled out whiCh would limit the power of the Agency to acquire information 

from small businesses. 

This last lim itation places the primary focUEI of the ACP on large companies 

whose activities have the gl'eatest impact on the largest number of con-

sumers, not on firms of limited resources which are already constrained 

by the marketplace. With these built-in restrictions on the information

gathering authority of the ACP, it is doubtful that the Administrator would 

be prevented from ever engaging in "fishing expeditions. " 

2. Disclosure of Information ---

Specific prohibitions are written into H. R. 6118 to prevent the ACP 

from disclosing trade secrets or otherwise confidential information. Pro

hibitions are also placed on disclosing other information acquired from 

other agencies if that agency stated that the information is exempt from 

disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act. 
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The means by which the Administrator released information is 

carefully set out in Sec. Hc so as not to be unfair or unjust to business 

1) Where the releasc of information may cause significant injury to a 

person, the Administrator must notify the person and permit an opportunity 

for comment and injunctiveniief, unless immediate release is necessary 

to protect the public health or safety. 2) The information must be determ ineo 

accurate, as far as possible 3) and tight restrictions are placed on 

disclosure of product and service names. 

3. ACPls Burden of Proof -- on Necessity of Interrogatory 

If a private party objects to an interrogatory that ACP serves on it 

then in such a case in court, the burden will be on the ACP Administrator 

to prove that the information IJOught significantly affects the health and 

safety of consumers or is necessary in the discovery of consumer fraud 

or SUbstantial economic injury to consumers and i3 relevant to purposes 

for which the information is sought. In addition, 'ill situations whi ch are 

unnecessarily burdensome, the interrogatory need not be answered. 

These restrictions on the ACP would preclude business firms from answering 

interrogatories which were superflous, unnecesllaryor irrelevant. 

4. The Public Disclosure of Consumer Complaints 

Sec.7 provides safeguards for companies who are complained against. 

The ACP must promptly notify the company of any notable complaints and 

the ACP may not make the complaint availablE!' until the company complained 

against has had 60 days to comment and then the response to the complaint 

must be publicly available along with any disclo{,ure of the original complaint. 

5. .Tudicial review P:r-otection 

If any party to a final agency proceeding believes ACP participation in 

the proceeding resulted in an error prejudicial to the party it may seek 

judicial review. 
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6. Limitations 0!1 Initiation of Civil Proceedings. 

Restraints are placed on the ACP's ability to initiate judicial review 

of decision by requiring that when the ACP did not participate in a pro

ceeding it must first petition the agency for reconsideration within 60 days, 

or longer if allowed by agency procedures. This authority is limited further 

by the requirement for an initial court determination that this action would 

not impede the interests of justice. 

7. Assurance of Fairness 

H. R. 6118 requires the Adm inistrator to assure fairness to all 

affected persons in carrying out its functions. 

In summary then, these particular limitations on the authority of the 

Agency for Consumer Protection clearly indicate the reasoned approach 

which must be followed to carry out its responsibilities. These explicit 

prutections for bUSiness, which are an integral part of H. R. 6118 are a 

clear demonstration of the intent of the legislation to provide balance in 

the decision making process without causing undue harassment of the 

business community. 

~iculture Exemption 

Because of its work in the food and nutrition area, the Community 

Nutrition Institute is most concerned with the role the ACP will play 

before the Department of Agriculture and the Food and Drug Administration 

in connection with food and agriculture issues that accept consumers. 

While 'Ncl believe that the interests of the family farmer must not be 

impaired by any intervention of the ACP, it is imperative that the ACP 

not be denied the right to be a party advocate on critical consumer-oriented 

food issues. 

Over the past few years, while consumers experienced a continuing 

crisis at the supermarket counter and watched helplessly as their grocery 

bills skyrocketed, rising nearly 50"/0 since 1972, the consumer voice was 

l---..~ __ 
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virtually silent in any proceedings of the Department of Agriculture. 

Yet, the regulatory process of the Department encompasses many 

pl'ograms which dil·f ctly impact on consumers and relate to their every 

day sustenance. For example, under the Agriculture Agreements Act, 

the Department of Agriculture regulates the sale and distribution of fluid 

milk. The agency sets a minimum price in each of 62 market orders, 

which must be accepted by a 2/3 majority of producers serving a market 

and the price then must be paid by bottlers and producers. Consumers 

have no advocate to speak for them in this regulatory process which affects 

the price of a nutritionally vital food. 

The decision-making process of the Department of Agriculture is in 

hungry need of an effective consumer voice in all of its many proceedings, 

so that its decisions would be made on the basis of balanced input. We do 

not support any exemption which would limit the Agency's authority to 

intervene in matters of food and nutrition. 

In conclusion. we urge passage of H. R. 6118 with deliberate speed, 

and look forward to a time when our regulatory process will reflect the 

input of all who are a part of the marketplace. Our marketplace then will 

rest on a more equitable and reasonable foundation. 
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)11'. BROOKS. I have several qu('stions. Each of you might wa~t. to 
answer them, or one of you may want to ans,,'cr to r('present a JOll1t 
view. 

Yrhy can't private consumer-orienteel groups ael('quately protect 
consunwl' interests? 

Us. O'REILLY. ,Ve wish that private consumer groups had the re
sources, both in t('rms of money and p('rsonnel, to b(' abl(' to take on 
the hundreds and hundreds of issues that come b('fore the yarious 
Federal ag('ncies every year. That is a physical impossibility. 

Also, we recognize that there is reall~' a llred for a t"'o-fold ap
proach to citizen adYanc('ment in trl'ms of a 'dewpoint before GoYe1'll
ment agenci('s. ,Ve need a Federal agrncy, snch as thE' Agency for 
Consumer Protection, for the broad issues that touch an consumers. 

lYe also need public participation reimbursement for those issues 
which touch on segments of society where consumers can br their 
own best adyocate and th('ir own best witness. 

,Yhen senior citizens, for example, want to testify in a hearing, 
they should be reimbursed for that. That wou1c1 not be a logical par
ticipation for the Ag('ncy for Consumer Protection. lYe ll('ed both. 

Anyone who thinks that prh'ate consum-~r groups haw th(' financial 
resources to represent the consnmer yiew]);)int really does not know 
much about our financial situation. As the largest consumer group 
in the country, we have an annual budget of nnder $300,000. 

By way of comparison with the chamber of commerce, their budget 
is Ilbout $20 million. The American Petrolrum Institute has a budget 
of about $18 million. lYe are Da'l'id and Goliath, clay in and day out. 

Ur. BROOKS. Little Dayid. ..• 
Us. O'REIU .. y. Little David with an occasional sione. 
Ur. BROOKS. Do you agl'er, ladies, that the creation of an Agency 

for Consumer Protection is the best way to insure that regulatory 
agencirs take into consideration the view's of COnSlllIlt'rS before making 
important decisions which can have enormous impact on consumers? 

:\1s. H.\.\s. Yes, certainl? lYe crl'tainly do agree with that. 
Oth('r efforts have l)('rn triE'd in the past. In-house consumer affairs 

officcs were suggested last year with a consnmer representation plan. 
There is no ,yay {hat an in-house person would have the jndependence, 
thl', authorH.\', and t1le backup to provide that consumer voice. 

_ .. The only way that the interests Cf..n be repreRentec1 equally would 
be with the independence that the Agency for Consnmer Protection 
would achieve. . . 

~rs, GREGG. As I said, the intrl'Yention on the part of other agencies 
into regnlator~T agencirs' acth·itirs is not uncommon 011 the State level. 
I am sure that our 11nb1ic senire commission in Maryland is most 
pleasrd with the "oice that it hears from our people's COUilCil when they 
are rra11y sitting as a judicial body, and h('aring very heavily, of 
cou]'se, from the utilitieR in l\faryland. 

The people's council doeR gh·(, them that balance. I would think 
we "'ould find the samr thing on the Fec1eralleve1. 

:MR. Srr,LIYAN. ,Ye have a situation in 1\fassaclmsetts in which we 
have a consumers' conncil. This is part of my secretariat, and it. makes 
rm effort at. interyrntions in various State' agencirs. 

It is State-fundrc1, and it is small-func1rd. That is the cost. coherent 
consnmer voice in1\faf'sachusetts at an? given time. 
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I think that an agency on the Federalleyel will be extremely effec
tive because it will be illdependent, as you haye said. 

It seems to me that when an inclh~i(hui.l works for an agency, if they 
like their job, they end up in an adyocacy role, oftentimes~ 'for their 
agency. It is an almost mutually exclnsiw mind pattern to ask them to 
be attacking 01' making an effort to change something in their agency 
at the same time that they are increasingly becoming advocates for 
that agency. 

Mr. BROOKS. Thank you. 
From your contacts with consnmers throughout the Fnited States, 

do ~ ou feel that the average American is awarp of the impact on 
their personal liYes and pocketbooks of dE'cisions that are made in 
1Vashington by the regulatory agencies? 

Ms. O'REILLY. I think there is a lot of misl1nc1en;tanc1ing. 'Ve can·· 
not underestimate the monetary impact of regulation, but I think it 
is important to bear in mind that there is a lot of misinformation 
that needs to be corrected. 

For example, President Ford repeatedly talked about the $2,000 
figure pel' average American family for the cost of regulation. The 
House Commerce Committee, Permanent Investigations Subcommit
tee, in their report, really put that figure to rest by showing that it 
was based on many false calculations, overlapping figures, coming out 
of three columns at the same time, not differentiating between the yari
ous kinds of regulation which are really there to promote industry, as 
opposed to those "hich are rl'ally in the consumer interest. 

There are reall3! two broad kinds of Goyernment regulations. One is 
that type of Government regulation which essentially creates or main
tains monopoly power, which is often evidenced at the ICC, the CAB) 
and the Maritime Commission. It often does not serve thl' consumer 
interest we1l, and should be scrutinized in terms of potential abandon
ment or serious modification. 

However, wlwn you talk about regu1ation that gets to health, safety, 
and equality of opportunity, consumers left to their own devices simply 
do not have the resonrces to determine what the price should be of 
natural gas, whether a certain produce should be taken off the market, 
and what is equality of opportunity in terms of credit. 

They logically can and must depl'nd on the Government. to protect 
their interests. 

I think that when it is explainl'cl to them in thoRc tl'rms, r~peatedly, 
it has been my experience in talking to groups-citizen groups, senior 
citizen groups, high school groups-that they want that kind of 
regulation. 

It should be goodl'e.~ulation, efficient, and very l'esponsivl'. 
Ms. ,VILLETT. Mr. Chairman, I would add to Ms. O'Reilly's com

ments. 
National Consumers League is a membl'l'ship organization. 'Ye have 

two strong State affiliates. 'Yhat we hear from our members is not 
theh; concern. about costly regulation in areas where they know, as 
individuals, they cannot protect themse]vl's-namely, in the health 
and critical safety areas-hut the cost of regulation in duplicative 
areas such as, perhaps, the interstate airline fares-which we have 
found-add to the cost of the consumer of the goods or the services. 

Our members are telling us to do exactly what the ACP would be 
empowered to do. That is to cut through some of the regulations that 
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end up costing consumers more, and to find the consumer interest in 
those regulations which ought to be, perhaps, lessened or done away 
with. 

The second concern we hear frum our members is the need for in
creased regulations in areas whieh are-as we have noted earlicr
beyond the individual's control. Our members are telling us, in other 
words, "Help. ,Ve desperately need to have r. voice in ,Yashington 
which will provide, in a regular institutionalized pattern, the authen
tic voice of the consumer as other int('r('sts-thos(' of business, labor, 
farmers, and so forth-are weighed before the decisionmaker in 
,y ashington." 

:Ms. HAAS. :Mr. Chairman, I would like to give one different 
perspective. 

I "was, at one time. the founding president of the :Maryland Citizens' 
CO~ll1eil. It is a typkal consmnE'r organization. It is a voluntary organi
zatIon. 

They know that tlll'Y arE' affE'ct('d by GovN'nment rE'gulations, hut 
thl're is no way that an)' voluntary ConSl1111l'r group or, partieularly 
any individual consnn1('r-in Dubuque, Iowa, for example-knows 
,,,hen a proceeding is taking place. 

They only know it after the fact. ThE'Y only know it after the regula
tion has come out or the law has brrn passrc1. 

Therefore, to answer your question, probably no one knows about 
l?roceeclings. Probablr no one knows about regulations as th0Y are 
JUf,t coming out. Tll('Y know only as their prices go up. 

That is the importance of the Consumer Ageney. It "'ould have that 
ahility to monitor. to intHv('nE' when necessary. to take an those steps 
that the ayerage citizen cannot take. . 

Ms. RrrJLIYAN. I would like to give one other ('xampl(' in addition 
to that-with which I totallv agr('e. 

'V('. discovered. in .January,~ that tIll' FE'd('ral Power Commission 
SE'ts 50 pE're('nt of tIl(' el('ctric rates for tIll' citiz(,l1s of the Common
w('[llth of l'IIassachnsE'tts and 70 percent of the electric ratN:; for the 
citiz('ns of RhorlE' Island. 

No 0110 in thos(' StatE's had reallv und('rstoorl thE' impact of FPC 
decisionmaking on electrie rates until we began to ask those qUE'stions. 
Th(' FPC' is in tl1(' proc('ss of reorganization now so this is a, moot 
point. 

How('v0r, no one for years had lookE'cl at the impact of FPC deci
sions in ~Iassa('hnsetts oil tIl(' ('IN'il"ic rat0s anc1l1l1Cl!'rstood how s0rions 
the impact was. Everyone has blamed the DPU or the PFC"s in 
1\fassachns('tts and assumNl that thE'V s('t all the 0]ectric rates. Thev 
do not. < " 

Had w(' known that, had W0 had somp agE'l1cy in ,Vashington to work 
with, we could p(,l'haps 11aY0 lwgnll to ('11'('ct sonl('thing along the linE'S 
of ehang0. 

Yon know, tl1(' FPC was l('tting ratE'S g('t s('t and then going back, 
years later, and decided whether that ,,·as. in fact. a correct rate that 
,vas s('t and r0imlHll'sing consnn1('rs. 

I think it would haw mad(' a snhstantial diff(,l'(,llc(' on 1\Iassaclm
s('Us' 010rrl'ic rates, but W0 did not know and w(' did not. haw any
wh01'0 to l'('ally ask. ,n10n w(' fiJ."st ask('c1 tIl(' ql1Pstioll about tIl(' FPC, 
wo spent w('eks trying to get anyone who conld even begin to tackle 
the pl'obkm and answer jt. for us. 
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I think it could have a snbstantial impact, particularly in some of 
these hidden areas ,yhere it is not apparent, immediately, what the 
Federal agency is doing. 

l\fr. BROOKS. Thank yon very much, )18. Sullivan. 
T want to say I appreciate your comin~ clown. You have all made Q, 

major contribution to tIl(' evaluation and study we are now making 
on consumer protection. Yon have aelded a lot to it. ,Ve appreciate your 
being here. 

Mr. Erlenbol'n ~ 
)11'. ERLEXBORX. Thank vou, )11'. Chairman. 
Let me also thank the panel for being here. I have only a few ques

tions. 
I think there is a popular misconception-not necessarily universal, 

but. a popular misconcl.'ption-among some of the people aeross the 
countTv that the Agencv for ConsuJl1er Protection will hir(' an army 
of tire'ldckers to go out into tIle used-car lots of t1w United States. 

I know that you are familiar enough with the legislation to know 
that is not its function-that it is representation in the decisiol1111aking 
process of the Federal Government where the consnmer interests 
would be affected, seriously aft'~cted. 

,Vould you agree that is the basic concept of this legislation? 
Ms. O'REILLY. That is right. 
fGencral consensus.] 
Mr. ERLEXBORX. I think also some have viewed this as representa

tion only in independent regulatory agency proceedings, but it does 
go well beyond that, I believe. S0111('one-1 think it ,yas l\fs. 'Wi11ett
mentioned safetv and health decisions of the Federal Government. 

You would want this Agency to represent consumer interests in 
OSHA clecisiomuaking, I should believe, would you not~ 

:Ms. 'YILLETT. I think that the value of the Agency would be on a 
very, very selective basis, following the proced1.1res tl1flt are outlined 
111 your good legislation: The Agency would pick and choose those areas 
that seemed to be of prlmary Importance to major consumer concerns. 
If a problem came up in the workplace, then we would certainly 

want the independent consumer agency to gather the facts, to hear 
from consumers, and-on the basis of weighing one tradeoff against 

. the other-take a look at the pal'ticular issue. 
Mr. EULEXBORN. I think your answer~ therefore, is that you believe 

OSHA to be one of those agencies before which the consumer advocate 
could appeal' ~ 

Ms. O'REILLY . .As a matter of practicalities, that is very unlikely 
because the legislation is very clear that the Agency for Consumer 
Protection will participate only where the consumer viewpoint is not 
already being adequately represented . 

.As a practical matter, in an OSHA hearing, the consnmer vi.ewpoint 
is logically usually advancecl by the very employees affected by it. On 
!he other hand, industry is coming in and advancing their viewpoint 
111 t.erms of the cost impact and so forth. 

Therefore, from my, admittedly limited, knowledge of OSHA pro
ceedings, I do not enyision that as a clay-to-day proceeding in which 
this Agency \VonId be yery actiYely involved becanse it would appeal' 
that the consnme,r viewpoint is being adequately represented. 

That kind of decision will have to be made at every proceeding in 
every agency. If Consumers Union 01' Ralph Nac1er's'health research 
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group, a senior citizen group or a consumer group from San Francisco 
is all'e,ady in the proceeding and is effectively advancing the con~umer 
viewpoint, the Agency will not be allowed to be in that proceedmg to 
duplicate that effort. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. Do you relate the employees' interest in an OSHA 
proceedina to the consumer interest ~ 

Ms. O'REILLY. In terms of the safety coftL1itions in a particular 
plant or industry, it is the employees that '-... ~,) obviously being affected 
by those regulations . 
• Mr. ERLENBORN. The consumer would also be affected by the cost 

of implementing tht' regulations. 
Ms. O'REILLY. And industry will be there, day in and day out, 

advancing that viewpoint. 
Mr. ERLENBORN. Let's look at a few other agencies, the Food and 

Drug Administration. ,Vhat about that? 
Ms. O'REILLY. I would like to nse the scenario of the saccharin 

case, which I imagine brings many questions to mind. . . . 
I would not be surprised to find that the consumer vlewpomt, III 

terms of the heart patients and the diabetics, would be advanced by 
those associations that are exclusively devoted to those viewpoints, and 
that the viewpoint in terms of other consumers may hI', advanced by 
the health research group. 

1£ there is a consumer viewpoint not being advanced which is sig
nificant and which should be advanced, that 'Vould be the role of the 
Agency for Consumer Protection. 

But it is not to go in there and duplicate. 
Mr. ERLENBORN: The Environl1wutal Protection Agency-I would 

think that their proceedings would certainly have an impact on con
sumers. 

Ms. O'REILLY. Absolutely. Again, if there is a particular proceed
ing where environmentalist groups or other organizations are not ad
vancing the consumer viewpoint, it would be the role of the ACP
of course, comparing all the other agency proceedings in front of it
to make that kind of a value judgment. 

:Mr. ERLENBORN. ,Ve do not have, wage and price controls now and, 
Goel wil1ing, we will not again in the foreseeable futUre. However, if 
we did have wage and price, controls, and we had a governmental 
agency-say called the Council on ,Vage and Price Controls-would 
you think the consumers' interests should be advocated there by this 
agency~ 

IVIs. O'REILLY. To the extent that any party is advancing a view
l)oint. Again"ve cannot o"eremphasizc that the Agency for Consumer 
Protection will not be the ultimate decisiolllnaker, that it will be pre
Renting e,idence and it will present those kinds of arguments that 
the ultimate decisionmaker should llave before him or her before that 
decision is made. 

That is very healthy and totally consistent ,'lith the adversary 
process. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. The Department of Agriculture and its various 
marketing OJ,'ders, not just the milk marketing order-which, I under
stand, is exempt under tIl is bill ~ 

Ms. O'REILLY. lYe do not support that exemption. 
Mr. ERLENBORN. You think that agriculture should be covered ~ 
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Ms. O'REILLY. I do. I speak for Con~umer Federation on that; yes. 
Mr. ERLENBORX. How about the exemption for labor-related issues? 
Ms. O'REILLY. That exemption is a misnomer in the extreme. That 

is very much a clarification of existent law because-as those who llave 
100ke(1 into it ov~r the years realize-it is a very narrowly drawn piece 
of language whlCh really states that, when we are talking about the 
National Labor Relations Board and the National Mediation Service, 
we are restating "what the Supreme Court has said in a number of 
cases-namely, that it is not and cannot be the role of these boards 
to get into the specific terms of a col1ecth'e-bargaining contract. 

If the Congress should determine-the Congress which created the 
N atioJl!1.l Labor Relations Board and the National Mediation Serv
ice, and gave them that limited role-now to reexamine that public 
policy decision, then legislation to that point should be introduced. 

It should be referred to the appropriate committees, hearings held, 
and you may well find consumers looking at that issue very separate 
from the Agency for Consumer Protection. 

Ho,yeyer, minimally, it is administratively sloppy to tack that policy 
deviation onto this bill. Therefore, what this provision is really do
ing is to restate what the Supreme Court has already said-namely, 
that if, for example. the UA 'V and Ford Motor Co., are sitting down 
and hammering out tbe terms of that contract, there is no Federal 
agency that can step in and scrutinize and argue the consumer impact. 

They are there for the very limited role of making sure that the 
procedures of the collective-bargaining process are respected by both 
sides, and that should continue under this bill and a separate exami
nation should be in a different bill, if at all. 

Mr. ERLEXBORN. I have heard it said that public officials, govern
ment officials, should not get illYolved in the collective-bargaining 
process. 

Ms. O'REILLY. Congress has said that. 
Mr. ERLEXBORX. I guess nobody told Mayor Bilandic when he got 

into that meatcutters' dispute so that consumers in the Chicago area 
could buy meat after () p.m., because he definitely did get involved. 

Howeycr, to go on down the-list-I will go through this very 
quickly-the Federal Energy Administration, the Department of Jus
tice in antitrust matters, the Department of Ene,l'gy, if they get the 
economic regulatory function from the Federal Power Commission, 
the Department of Transportation in the highway safety decisions 
that they make, the Department of State in the International Coffee 
Agreement. 

Now, there is an interesting one. I do not know if the consnmer ad
vocate that we are talking about. here could even get into that process. 
Consumers, I guess, are interested in coffee prices today. I don't know 
if their voice is going to be,heard in that International Coffee Agree
ment under this proposal. 

Ms. O'REILLY. Haye you talked to Joan Braden '? 
Mr. ERLENBORN. N 0,'1 have not. 
Ms. O'REIIJLY. I think that ,T oan Braden has been an articulate 

voice in expressing the frustration of consumer advisors in the past, 
that tlley can make a position lmown to the agency but they do not 
have the clout to advance that and to make a real difference. 

92-559 0 - 77 - 13 
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Much as she has tried, on issue after issue, that she has recognized 
the need for the dual role and for the need of an independent agency 
that can have that presence. 

Mr. ERLE1'lBORN. But, will the advocate involve itself in the Inter
national Coffee Agreement? 

Ms. O'REILLY. I do not know that. The Administrator has not been 
named. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. I am asking, of course, if he would have the author
ity. lam not asking what decision he will make. 'Will he have the 
authority? 

1fs. O'REILLY. As I understand it, yes. 
Mr. ERLENBORN. He will? There are public proceedings that he and 

other parties could intervene in ~ 
Ms. O'REILLY. The bill calls also for submission of information 

oraUy or in writing on informal proceedings. Again, from my reading 
of: the popular press, the consumer. viewpoint has been addressed by a 
number of consumer groups. With the llmited size of that Agency, r, 
for one, would be dist.ressed if it did not get involved in that issue, 
rather than devoting its limited resources to those issues where the con
sumer viewpoint has not been advanced. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. I was interested in Ms. Willett's observation about 
safet3; and health, and I would add to that environmental regulatory 
functIOns. 

I think, all too often, consumers today complain about inflation. 
Not all of the increase in prices at the marketplace is necessarily caused 
by inflation, if I understand the definition of the term. 

OSHA, EPA, the Department of Transportation in its highway 
and auto safety controls, and so forth, aU have added immeasurably to 
the cost of the production of the items that are being utilized by con
sumers, and have increased thE} cost of these items to the consumers. 

I do not think that this is a matter of inflation. It is a matter of pay
ing for the regulatory function that has been authorized by Congress. 

",Ve say to the auto maker, "You must bring down emissions. You 
must be able to withstand the 5 or 10 mile crash into the wall." ",Ve 
make decisions like this--deci810ns for every workplace complying 
with OSHA, the emission controls of EPA, and clean water controls. 

All of these add costs to the production of everything that we 
consume. 

I think if the consumer advocate did nothing else but make the 
public aware that there is a consumer interest in the additional cost of 
production that these various regulatory agencies impose on industry, 
we would be going a great way toward educating the public to under
stand that not all price increases are the result of inflation. 

I think there is a popular misconception: ",Vhenever you pay more 
for something the old devil inflation has caused it. 

Ms. O'REILLY. Let us hope, though, that the Agency would also 
recognize, in that consume'l' education function, the fact that, tradi
tiOluilly, many industries have-when faced with a regulation
actually pumped up the cost of that regulation. 

For example, the cost of interlocking, which may cost industry $73, 
suddenly becomes translated into $143 in terms of'their cost justifica
tion. That is why Consnmer Federation has repen,tedly supported the 
legislation introcluced by Congressman Rosenthal which, in essence, 
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would ~ay ~hat when industry cites Goyernment regulation as the cause 
for prIce lllcrease, it has to justify that the price increase actually 
parallels the actual cost of implementation-that it is not used as a 
scapegoat method of padding cost increases. 

I think that is very important to know. It is also important to know 
the pri.ce that consumers pay in the marketplace because of monopoly 
and olIgopoly power, as is being demonstrated on a regular basis in 
study aiter study . 

. I ~oulcl not agree with you more, that inflation is not the only 
vlllalll-that we need to be educated on the yarious facets, and that 
that role would be very important fro111 the vantage point of the 
Agency for Consumer Protection. 

Mr. ERLENBoRN. I trust that your organization, then, would also 
support proposals to require an economic impact statement from these 
regulatory agencies ",-hen they propose new environmental safety or 
health regulations, so that we would know what the costs of these 
regulations are and can make a yalue judgment ,yithont having 
blinders on. 

That is what bothers 111e so often about this. ,Yhen we get so hepped 
up on one subject, we find people operating with blinders. 

I gave the example the other clay that, in this very committee a 
couple of yearR ago, we 'were worried about the putrefaction of lakes 
beci/use of phosphates and detergents. One of our subcommittees made 
a rE'commendation. It was adopted in a report by the fun committee . 
. It W[lS that we should, by law, remoye phosphate from detergents, 

and 11'0 had a handy substitute-some collection of letters-DES or 
OFC, or something. lYe found out, a few ypars later, that it may not 
have harmed the lakes~ but when it got into the water supply, it caused 
birth defects. 

I think of Tris, which we heard about recent.ly. People are. worried 
about children being burned and did not worry sufficiently about the 
possible side effects of the flame retardant cbf'micals. 

I would hope that you w'ould support t~le cOJlcept of fun and com
plete information, open GoYernment, lel ring people know what the 
cost of regulation is, and then 111ake a yalue jUdgment. Is this regula
tion worth the price? 

1\1s. O'REILI,Y. Cost-benefit cannot be lightly dismissed or over
simplified. 

On the Tris issue, let us not forget that when the Flammable 
Fabric Act was passed and ,,-hen the Consumer Products Safety Com
mission finally, after years, developed standards, industry came to 
them and said, "Don't tell us how to implement the law. Just tell us 
we have to." 

They would have no part of the Consumer Products Safety Com
mission mucking p.round in terms of what chemicals were to be u~ed. 
I think it is most unfair to suggest thu~, somehow, the reg~llahons 
implemented under tlle FJammable Fabl'lc Act '\Yere responSIble for 
Tris havincr been selected as one of the implementations. 

On cost-benefit, you must also have assurances that, though it is very 
nrudent to have all of the agencies consider cost-benefit before the 
~ecrulations to handicap them ancl cripple them and not allow them to 
act until tl;ere is a very detailed analysis is to act.ually P~lt them in a 
state of limbo because it is impossible, often, to determmc the cost, 
for example, of lives saved. 
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What dollar figure do you put on the release of that kind of anguish. 
There are issues after issues where cost-benefit studies, for example, 
would have required to keep the interlock system, but it was the pres
sure from consumers-based on misconception of propaganda-that 
led to the change on that. 

Mr. ERLEXBOR~. You agree with consumers, do you not? 
Us. O'REILLY. The interlock system was not the brainchild of the 

l!onsumer movement. It was industry's reaction because they did not 
want passive restraints. 

On the 55-mile-an-hour speed limit, despite the documentation of 
the lives that saved, you could have a cost-benefit study delivered to 
Congress tomorrow where the benefits far exceed the cost.' Yet you 
will find that it is not being enforced efficiently at the State level. 

In terms of cost-benefit of credit protection, the National Science 
Foundation, economists at Harvard and Columbia, and industry have 
been trying for years to come up with an actual figure on bill after bill 
which have been deemed in the public interest. 

Consumer Federation would certainly oppose any provision in the 
bill that would strap and really bridle other agencies from advancing 
until they had provided a definitive cost-benefit statement, but would 
applaud a movement in the direction of forcing them to consider that 
impact to the extent practicable before they go in that di.rectio,n. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. Ms. O'Reilly, I find that you are a very artIculate 
spokesman of a particular point of view, rivaling Ralph Nader. I 
would say that, in your antibusiness bias, you do riyal Ralph. 

Ms. O'REILLY. Let's be fair. I used to represent business. 
]\.fl'. ERLEXBORN. I hope you take that as a complimE'nt. 
1\1s. O'REILLY. Thank you. 
Mr. ERLENBORX. Thmik you, Ur. Chairman. 
Mr. BROOKS. Thank you, Mr. Erlenborn. 
Ladies, it is a pleasui'e to have all of YOU here. 
The committee will stand adjourned until 10 o'clock in the morning 

when we will l1ave an interesting clay with some of our colleagues-Ms. 
Holt, M'1·. Grassley, Mr. Schulze, :Mr. Bergland, Mr. Hagedorn. 

This will he followed up by the cleanup pitcher, Mr. J olm Riehm 
of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Richard Ley ton of the Grocery 
Manufacturers, and Dr. Allan Heyman or the Heritage Foundation. 
That will be the morning fare. 

In the afternoon, we will have Mr. ·Weller or the National Council 
of Farmer Co-ops, 'Villiam Crook, National Association of Retail 
Grocers, James McKeyitt, Fed~ration of Independent Business, J olm 
Datt, American Farm Bureau, Ms. Mal"[uret Cox Sullivan, president 
of Stockholders of America, Inc., and Mrs. Barbara Keating of the 
American Conservative Union. 

I wish you an well until tomorrow at 10 a.m. 
['Whereupon, at 4 :1:;0 p.m., the suboommittee adjourned, to reconvene 

at 10 a.m., Thursday, Apl'1l21, 1977.] 
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AGENCY FOR CONSUMER PROTECTION 

THURSDAY, APRIL 21, 1977 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
LEGISLATIOX AXD NATIOXAL SECURITY SUBCO)DriTTEE 

OF THE CO)DH'l'TEE ON GOVERN~rENT OPERATIONS, . 
Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 :10 a.m., in room 
2154, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon .• Tack Brooks (cl1airman 
of the subcommittee) presiding. 

Present: Represelltatires .Tack Brooks, Benjamin S. Rosenthal, DOll 
Fuqua, Frank Horton, John N. Erlenborn, Joel Pritchard, and Paul N. 
McCloskey. 

Also present: Elmer ,V. Henderson, staff director; William M. 
Jones. general counsel; Craig J. Gehring, Guadalupe Flores, and Joy 
Chambers, professional staff members; Susan E. Phillips, secretary; 
Ri chard L. Thompson, minority staff director; James L. McInerney, 
minority professional staff; and J. P. Carlson, minority counsel, 
Committee on Government Operations. 

Mr. BROOKS. The hearing will come to order. 
This morning lye continue our hearings on H.E. 6118, the Consumer 

Protection Act. 
Yesterday we heard from a numher of \yitnesses, including a repre

sentative of the administration, who favored the bill. Today we will 
hear from those who may not be in full support of the legislation. ~ 

We had schedulecll\frs. nfarjorie Holt, a :Member of Congress from 
the State of Mary lanel. 

"Without objection, "we wiu insert her statement in the record. 
[Mrs. Holt's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HaN. l\IARJORIE S. HOLT A REPRESF.NTATl\"Fl IN CO::<iORESS 
FROM THE STATE OF l\!ARYLAND 

1\11'. Chairman, it is with the utmost concern that I appear ~fore this Com
mittee today to speak in opposition to H,R, 6118, a bill to create the so-called 
Agency for Consumer Protection. 

Which aile of us in Congress has not heard the cries from constituents, especial
ly in recent years, demanding that the federal bureaucracy be streamlined, that 
over-regulation be stoPlled before it bankrupts our economy, that tentacles of 
government be clipped before they squeeze out the life-blood of otll' system of 
free enterprise? 'Vhich one of us has not agreed with these sentiments? Yet, 
here we a\'1'\ today, fnced Witll a bill to create yet another costly agency wbich 
will neither "protect the consumer" nor "save him money," as proponents have 
claimed. 

Those of us who oppose this bill are said to be anti-consumer. What nonsense! 
We, too, are consumers. We, too, would like to feel that our rights are protected. 
that our welfare is being carefully tended to. If for Olle minute I believed that 
an agency of the type propu~ed would really promote the interests of the people 
of these United States as consumers of goads and services, I wOuld be the first 
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to pick up the banner. However, I have no illusion that the bureaucratic 
monster to be created by H.R. 6118 would improve my lot or the lot of illY 
fellow consumers, the American people. On the contrary, I submit that the ex
istence of such an agency would be detrimental to aU of us, not only in terms 
of the tremendous cost involved, but also in terms of further restrictions llnd 
restraints upon the indi vid ual freedom of choice. 

nIl'. Chairman, in two hundred years, our country has grown from being a 
former British colony to being one of the richest, most powerful nations in the 
world One of the prime reasons for this rapid growth, I believe, is the systE'm 
of free enterprise whi.ch we have chosen to adopt. For two hundred years, the 
American people have participated in a free market society where they buy what 
they want and reject what they do not. Both buyer and seller have prospered 
and all without the help of a bureaucracy to determine for them a fail' price 
for the yalue of goods and serYices. N'ow, howeyer, the consumer is being told 
that he is a gullible idiot incapable of coping with the business world and thus llas 
to be protected from his own gullibility by the infallible government. 

Mr. Chairman, as a consumer, I feel insulted. As a public servant, I have 
serYed long enough to lmow that government is far from being infallible. Ad
mittedly. the consumer needs protection' from charlatans and dishonest economic 
practices. Anti-trust laws have been passed to prevent the formation of monopolies 
and regulatory agencies have been created to regulate industries to assure the 
conSUmers of fair treatment; however, a super agency envisioned to protect all 
consumers will sen-e neither purpose. 

The truth is tllat no government agency can protect all consumers since con
sumer interests are as varied and diYerse as the 200-111ilJion plus citizens living 
within these shores. How can one possibly define consumer interest? One group 
of consumers may prefer lower prices; another may want durability; yet another 
may buy a product for its beauty. How, then, is the Consumer Protection Agency 
to decide which interest to protect? 1\11'. Cl1airman, I submit that the proposed 
agency will not serve the purposes for which it is created. From the practical 
standpoint, the Consumer Protection Agency can add nothing functional to the 
rights consumers now enioy. No new horillons of economic freedom will be 
opened. No elements of personal freedom will be reinforced. What we will end 
up with will be a superfluous monstrosity that ,,,ill eat up much of our hard
earned money. 

Mr. Chairman, proponents of the bill haYe claimE'cI that the Agency for Con
sumer Protection ,vill cost the taxpayers little or nothing. I do not consider a 
$32 million budget for the first two years nothing. Nor do I beliE've that the cost 
will not rise astronomically in the :vears aftE'r. Judging from previous records, 
we see that the following points are true of all E'xisting agencies: 

1. They outgrew their most extrayagant budget projections. 
2. Not one persoll who voted for IIny of them could flay on the bllsis of hindsight 

that he had accurately foreseen the scope ancI size of these agenciE's or their full 
effects on the economic life of this country. 

3. No permanent agency, once E'stablished, eyer ceasE'd to grow. 
4. Agencies often become lobbying instruments for the very groups they were 

established to regulate. 
The greatest burden on the consumer is the cost of government, and this legis

lation to create a new government agency would only add to thllt te>rrible burden. 
History has shown us that none of the agenciE's ever limited themselves to the 

original restrictions intended by Cong'l'ess and E'xpressly stated in the authorizing 
legislation any more than they have limited themselves to their budgets. 

There is one final point I would lil,e to make. 
Claims have been made that the Agency for ConsumE'r Protection will make the 

existing regulutory agencies more amen!lble to consumer interest. I submit that 
the concept of setting up one super agency with absolute power to intervene in 
the affairs of other agencies and to call their decIsions i.nto question is unsound. 
for it would disrupt the workings of virtually all go"\ernmental agencies and 
would hinder, not help, effective representation of cons'~mer interests within the 
governmen t. :' 

Once the Consumer Protection Agency entered It clI:.!;e. it would oppose official 
actions and appeal to the courts from decisions of the FE'deral Trade Commission, 
the Federal Communications Commission, the Interstate Commerce Commission, 
the Interior DepartmE'nt, the Agriculture Department. and so on ad infinitulll. 

The Consumer Protection Agency could force onE' thousand and one federal 
offices to subpoena books, papers and "itnesses ; force them to give up their own 
records lind data; ask that they conduct product performance tests; require them 
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to report on the conduct of their affairs j compel cooperation on publicizing any 
information deemed "useful to consumers," in short spend their time trying to 
l)lease the Consnmer Protection Agency Administrator instead of protecting the 
interests of the consumers. 

Already there are enough-some say more than enough-agencies throughout 
the Executive Branch which are at worl\: on consumer concerns of all kinds: the 
Federal Trade Commission, the President's Consumer Advisor the Food and 
Drug Administration, the Consumer Product Safety Commission', to name but a 
few. 

Unavoidably, a new Consumer Protection Agency, with the absolute right of 
intervention, will complicate and confuse efforts to respond to genuine consumer 
needs and lead to a constant in-house competition as to which can be the most 
militant and the most visible consumer champion. 

The new agency could be counted on to become a constant critic, not only of 
business but also of competing activities within government, greatly hindering 
genuine efforts to solve problems which affect consumers. 

As a power unto itself, the Consumer Protection Agency can decide that a 
certain course or position is "in the best interest of consumers" \vithout anyone 
being able to call that decision into question. It would have the power to operate 
independently of the wishes of bOtll the Executive Branch and of Congress itself. 

:Mr. Chairman, early this year I polled my constituents to find out if they 
would fli.vor the creation of a new consumer protection agency. Over 70 percent 
of those responding resoundingly opposed SUell an agency. 

In conclusion, then, I submit that the basic assumptions underlying the pro
posal to create an Agency for Consumer Protection are fallacious, that con
sumers are not fools, that llot all businessmen are criminals, and tltat govern
ment is not infallible. Instead of creating another bureaucracy, we should worl, 
toward improving the work of the existing agencies so that they will truly reflect 
the needs of the consumers. I believe that it is our responsibility, that is, the 
responsibility of the Congress, to see to it that consumer interests are protected. 
As elected officials, we have better and more regular con tact with consumers than 
non-elected bureaucrats. We have adequate input into authority over federal 
institutions which were established to pro ted the public interest. If they are not 
doing an adequate job, neither are we. 

I contend that the passage of H.R. 6118 would be a disastrous injustice to our 
constituents and ourselves. The men and women who 11a\'e elected us have a right 
to expect us to do our job-llot to delegate it to superfluous bureaucracy. 

'.rhank you, 1111'. Chairman. 

Mr. BROOKS. The Honorable Charles Grassley from Iowa has asked 
to be heard this afternoon, and we will hear from him then. 

The Honorable Richard Schulze from the State of Pennsylvania has 
asked to be heard this afternoon, and we will hear from him then. 

The Honorable Clair Burgener has submitted a statement for the 
record and, without objection, it will be made a part of the record. 

[Mr. Burgener's prepared statement follows:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. CLAIR W. BURGENER, A REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS 
FROM THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

}!r. Chairman, I coma here today to speak in favor of consumer pro-

taction. come here to oppose the creation of an A!!ancy for Consumer 

Protection. Such an agency "ould cost the taxpayers millions, if not 

ultiMately billions, of dollars, "Hhout guaranteeing that the "consumers' 

interest" would be any better protected than it already is. 

For eight years, Conrress has been prasented with a proposed consumer 

advocacy a~ency. This year, the proponents of such a plan are back in 

force, and the prognosis is for a close and hard-fought battle. It is 

difficult to vote against what the media calls the "consumer interest". 

It is therefore quite a testiment to the inadequacy of the "Consumer P,o-

tection Act of 1977", Il.R. 6118, that so many of my collearues have voted 

in the past arainst just such a bill. 

Hr. Chairman, this legislation is superfluous. There already exist 

countless state, federal and voluntary organizations "hich ,"onitor business 

and r,overnment activities on behalf of consumers. The Federal Trade Com-

mission acts as a watchdog for fair business practices. The Consumer 

Product Safety Commission analyzes consumer products to insure that the 

public is protected from products "hlch mipht be defective or harmful. 

The Environmental Protection Agency looks out after another consumer interest. 
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This list could go on for pages. Indeed, whenever any federal policy is 

arrived at, the Congress and President have ostensibly considered Its 

effect on the American people, that is, the American consumers. 

If it is true that these bureaucracies, this Conl'ress and President 

are incapable of protecting consumers' interests, that they ~re lax in 

carrying out their responsibilities -- and I do not subscribe to such a 

view -- H is beyond my power to understand why another layer of bureaucracy 

wou:d not also be prone to these same inadequacies. 

The Arency for Consumer Advocacy is a misnomer because there is no 

one consumer interest. Consumers are not a nebulous mass, all with the 

same needs and desires. All AmerIcans are consumers and '~e are all very 

different, with disparate needs and desire". \{e are individuals and 

proud of it. To say that a bureaucratic npency can ascertain a sinr.Ie 

COT'sumer interest is an insult to everY American who prides himself on 

independent thourht and action. 

Are better safety features, or lower "rices for automobiles in the 

consumer interest1 Is ;,limination of rns price controls in order to 

i.nsure an adequate supply of fuel, or 1m,'cr pric~s in the ~hort-t"r"', i~ 

the COnSlIr1er interest? Thou.r;htful Ar. 1pric:'llls lth~:~~tree on ~u('h r.·.1ttcr~. 

Yet, the '\l\(>nc), for Consumer I'rocectj"n "C'llld pretenn to rC'prcHent ~11 

consumers alld auyocatc but 01 e of thc COnSUTnl'r protections. 

The new ngeney would ('ost $32 million oYer the first two vc.ars IIf its 

opernl iOIl. r;iY(>n the incrementlll grOlnh which geen'" t!' he inhC'rel1t il1 

bureaucracy, tlwrc io.; no tclJilllt to ~~Jhal ;W1("11ml. tl1i1t: f:i:'ur(\ nt~'ht ''''ME'' (lilY ri~H'. 
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In addition t.u· che strict budp,etary costs, the Arency "auld cost 

consumers in terms of inflation and incrensinr the budeets of other federa' 

ar.cncies. 

By adding another layer of bureaucracy to harass business, costs of 

consumer goods would undoubtedly be increased. In addition to dealine with 

the Consumer Product Safety Commission, Federal Trade Commission and a 

myriad of other federal and state agencies, business would have to deal 

with and report to an additional set of Im;ycrs and bureaucrats. 

According to Yale Professor Ralph K. Uinter, Jr., another consumer 

agency would decrease output and the production of cheaper foods. lIigh

income consumers could afforn the incre"sed prices but those in the lower 

income brackers, who are th~ 'lw""'-"ht hit by inflation, would suffer. 

The final point I would like to mdi<e aflainst II.R. 611B, :!r. Chairman, 

is that the Aeency for Consumer Protection is a direct attack upon our 

free enterprise system. Voluntary trade associations, for example, would 

grow less effective, as the government, through its new agency, would 

probably be displeased with "bout any action such a voluntary group mieht 

take. Handatory government regulations would usurp the role of voluntary 

free market decisions. 

The Agency for Consumer Protection is the product of a "Big Brother" 

mentality which says that government can solve all our probl"l'1s. It is 

an outr,rJwth of a belief that the free market, given the current extensi.ve 

government regulation.s, is inherently incapable of meetinr. consumer 

needs. 
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I take strong exception to such a view. Our free enterprise economy 

has brought the United States the highest standard of living of any nation 

in the history of the world. Our competitive economic system guarantees 

that consumers can protect their interests through "dollar votes" in the 

free marketplace. Certainly, our system is not perfect. It does not 

ah,ays function ideally. That is why there are so many federal ap;encies 

which monitor business practices and enforce laws to protect consumers 

aBainst unfair practices. However, to reject our system and add another 

bureaucracy to protect the consumer would be an unwise maneuver. 

The consumer interests are too diverse to leave their protection to 

a group of independent lawyers and bureaucrats. 
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l\fr. BROOKS. The Honorable Tom Hagedorn has also submitted a 
statement which, without objection, wilfbe put in the record at this 
point. 

[Mr. Hagedorn's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. TOM HAGEDORN, A REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS 
FRo:r-[ THE STATE OF MINNESOTA 

)11'. Chairman, may I first thank the committee for giving me this opportu
nity to present my views on HR 6118, a bill which, if passed, will work substan
tial harm to the legitimate consumer interest. 

In these unsteady times when consumers are buffeted by higher prices, short
ages, and infiation, the siren call of legislation labE'led "consumer protection" 
beckons each of them. 

I am for the consumer's interest. Who among us isn't? lYe are aU consumers. 
lYe all wish to llave our rights protected. But I seriously doubt that by ordain
ing an elite cadre in Washington to speak fnt' us, the voiceR of the U.S. consum
ing populMion of 200-million-plus men, won'en, and children will be heard. Quite 
the contrary, I see the establishment of a Con"umer Protection .Agency as actu
ally working against the orderly process of the government, working against the 
consumer's best interest, and working against the consumer's sorely tested pocket
book in these infiationary times. As desirable as it may sound, I submit that the 
proposed concept of a Consumer Protection Agency contains more good will than 
common sense. 

It is be~'ond my comprehension ho~' 'the proposed agency with 50--100 lawyers 
can divine the will of millions of consumers. A ,erage consumers readily express 
their desires and needs each day in the market place ... voting as it were ... 
with their not so hard dollars and cents. In addition, in trying to respond to the 
consumers' wishes, companies annually conduct millions of interviews, analyze 
tens of thousands of personallet,ters, and carefully test market new and improved 
products o,er extended periods of time. And now we are saying that one agency 
that, in reality, will only be responsive to vop.al minorities, can indeed know and 
represent his wants, needs and desires. 

The hard fact is that consumer interest is broad, and varied, as complex is 
the entire U.S. economy or the entire U.S. population. The great bulk of pro
ducers of consumer goods exist to serve Iln infinite variety of consumer interests 
in an infinite variety of circumstanceR. ,Yhat is in the interests of one consumer 
in one set of circumstances may well be contrary to the interests of another con
sumer in another set of circumstance;;. Each consumer has his own needs, his 
own desires, his own standards of satisfaction. 

We in the Congress have recognized this fact by delegating to specific federal 
agencies the responsibility for representing certain commmer interests in certain 
circumstances. The ]'ood and Drug Administration looks after the consumer's 
interest in the safety of food and drug;;. :r'he Federal Trade Commission protects 
the consumer from unfair trade practices. The Securities and Exchange Com
mission protects Ithe consumer in the investment of his funds, and so forth. 

To superimpose oyer all of this a single agency with the authority to speak 
for all consumers in all of their interestR and in all circumstances is a fallacious 
and unworkable concept. ThE' entire idea of spealdng for tIle "consumer interest" 
breal,s down when put into pl'llctice as a single government function. 

WhIch consumers will thE' omni;;cient agency represent? It likely will favor 
lower prices, but oppose labor views in wages, tariffs, and other matters; favor 
low utilitl' rates, but deny expanded electric service to other consumers; demand 
low farm prices, but reduce income of farmers. A par,ticular "consumer interest" 
is not necessarily synonomous with the "public interest"-it is only one part of 
the public int(>rest and hence lllay conflict with it. 

Thus, the Consumer Protection Agency would lead to minority rule in mat
ters affccting consumers. The w(>II-intentioned but overl:v ambitious Consumer 
Protection Agency would compound the very problem it is attempting to elimi
lIate-inadequate, unr('alistic advocacy for all consumers. 

As a political forc(' in 'Yashington, the so-called consumer movement is a 
broad spectrum of yocal minority viC'",s on a great variety of issues. Each con
sumer group haR its own pIa tforlll which it l'epr(>s(>nts as the oYer riding con
sUlller int(>rest and which it advocat('s in prC'f(>r(>nce to all other consumer inter
(>sts. Each consum(>l' group has its own "issue." For example: 

-,1'11(>1'(> foodR are COllC('l·IIed. the alleg(>d consumer interest is innutrition (not 
cost, or taste, or variety of foods, etc.), 
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-Where automobiles are concerned, tile alleged consumer interest is in safety 
(not cost, or reliable operation, or comfort, or style, etc.), 

-Where packaging is concerned, the alleged consumer interest is in stand
ardization of paclmges (not convenience in use, or proper protection of the prod
uct, or cost, or eye appeal, etc.). 

The great majority of American conSUlllers do not espouse anyone of these 
particular issues. Yet inevitably issues s\lch as these would be the stock in trade 
of the Consumer Protection Agency. '1'he most aggressive minority consumer 
groups would now have a yehicle, in the form of the Consumer Protection ~<\.gency, 
to enforce their views before the various branches of the federal government and 
to impose those views on the public at large. 

In this way, the majority interf'sts of the great mass of American consumers, 
who do not seek representation in these "activist" political groups, will be over
ridden by ithe minority view which will actively be rE'presented yia the Consumer 
Protection Agency and we will then lIa ye minority ill stead of majority rule. 

This country does not nE'E'd-Qr should it tolerate-an agency that is legally 
empowered to force its suhjective view of consumer interest on the many agencies 
which are already charged to protect consumers. Recognizing that the taxpayers 
already have a heavy burden ill supporting other existing agencies, a new, 
largely duplicative, super agency, with a price tag of $32 million for the first two 
years woulcl be a very pOor bargain indeed. 

Before we spellcl all that money legislating nirmna for the consumer, we 
shoulcl also recognize that the concept of a Consumer Protection Agency conflicts 
unnecessarily with our free market system. 

'1'his system, while far from perfect-and sometimes in need of a steadying hand 
from go,'ernment-is nonetheless the most effective system man has clevised in 
response to true consumer interest. 

The Consumer Protection Agency seel,s to represent a monolithic consumer 
interest whiell simply does not (,,,ist. Time and time again, the Agency will find 
itself representing one consumer's interest at the expense of another. 

"Which consumer will get the AgenCJ"s noel? How many other consumers would 
actually be representeel by the striclent plaintiff who has been so fortUnate as 
to have been granted an audience by the Consumer Protection Agency's omni
potent tribunal? 

TakE', for example, the issues of safety, quality, and durability of a given 
product. As the elegree of safety. or qualit:r. 01' durability of a product increases, 
so usually cIoes its price. There is an obvious trade-off in each case. One consumer 
may wish to pay a higher price for incrpasecl quality; another may wish to 
accPl1t lesser quality in return for a lower price. 

"Within our free market system, different consumers will reach different conclu
sions as to what constitutes au accevtable trade-off and make their purchases 
accordingly. Thus, the free marl,et system nE'atly eliminates a possible dilemma. 
In similar circumstances, a Consumer Protection ~\.gency would probably choke 
on its own profundity. 

Granted, the public interest may require that a certain minimum safety stand
ard be met. But this is the fUllction of a regulatory agency such as the Consumer 
Product Safet)' Commission, which is specifi('ally charged with balancing all the 
competing int('rests in,,01\'eel. On th(' other hAnel, a Consumer Protection Agency 
would not have a trifle with such balancing. Conceivably, in a pr,oceNling before 
the Procluct Safety COlllmission, the Consumer Protection Agency could press for 
the highest stancIard of safety nchi('vahle re/!,al'dl('ss of cost. It coulel do thill 
with compl('te disregard of previously accpptabl(' Rtandnrcls. frustrate the free 
market system and ('ut off economic choices for many more consumers thun tllose 
few it represents in anyone proceeding. 

I contellc1 that there are already Ample Fprleral agencies to protect the con
Rumers' intere'Sts. Congress' job is not to proliferate these agencies, but to see 
that tlley discharge their duties in the interests of consumers, amI others. 

~Ioreoyer. there ar(;' NdRting State and local agE'ncies more able to cleal with 
local complaints than thp Federal goY('rument will (,yel' be. The local authorities. 
the local accrecliting agencies, and, in larg(;' measure. the action columns of local 
newspapers are all ayailahle to an incrensingly aware consuming public. I cite 
specifically tll(' work of the Xntional Business Council for Consumer Affairs and 
the Council of R('tter Business Bureaus. 

'1'11e Xational Bm;iness Council for Consumer Affairs has p1'odu('('(l a series of 
gnicl(;'lines wlJirh amount to codeR of conduct in such areas as promotion and 
a(lY(;'rtising, fl(lYertising lIubstantiation, and packaging and labeling. Congr('s, 
sional endorselll(;'nt and specific requ('sts to trade associations and corporate offi-
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cials to implement these codes might produce a higher level of concern for con
sumer interests among producers of goods and services and a greater degree of 
consumer satisfaction than would the presumptious voice of 11 Consumer Protec
tion Agency bureaucrat claiming to represent all mankind. 

TIle Council of Better Business Bureaus already has established consumer 
arbitration facilities in two-thirds of its more than one hundred thirty branches, 
and many of us in Congress already are referring complaints from consumer con
stituents to the Council for investigation and resolution. I see this Idnd of activity 
as far more constructive than establishing another layer of bureaucratic super
vision. Certainly the individual consumer seeking ~)r~tection against deceptive 
practices and prompt resolution of his complaints <'an best be scrved by the 
voluntary steps of the private sector which exists and thrives in direct relations 
to its ability to serve consumers. 

The cure, tIlen, does not lie in the creation of a S1.\per agency, or the appoint
ment of an arbiter 'of elegance after the fashion of Ancient Rome; the cure lies 
in reform of those existing agencies which are not living up to their charge from 
Congress and the Executive Branch to be responsive to consumers. The cure lies 
in encouraging the free market system to function as it alone can in the consumer 
interest. 

Working with existing agencies and the private sector are tangible, workable, 
result-oriented goals. I think our attention has been diverted too long from these 
achievable goals by wistful rhapsodizing over tIle creation of a burdensome, 
restrictive, costly, and ill-fated super-solution, super agency. 

I submit that our efforts would be better spent in cranking up existing mecha
nisms on behalf of consumers than trying to legislate a fairy godmother or guard
ian angel for them. 

Mr. BROOKS. ,Ve will now hear from Mr. John ,V. Riehm, represent
ing the r.s. Chamber of Commerce. 

He is the director, yice president, and secretary of the Thomas Lip
ton Co., of Englewood Cliffs, N.J. Previously, he was vice president 
of the Matthew Bender Co., and is a former dean of the Southern 
:l\fethoclist Uniyersity Law School. 

He currently serves on the Consumer Affairs Committee of the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce. 

:Mr. Riehm, we are delighted to haye you here and would accept 
your statement in full for the record ancl' ask you to make any com
ments you wish at this point. 

STATEMENT OF JOHN W. RIEHM, CONSUMER AFFAIRS COMMITTEE, 
U.S. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE; ACCOMPANIED BY JEFFREY H. 
JOSEPH, DIRECTOR OF GOVERNMENT AND CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

Mr. RIEmli. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I am accompaniecfby:Mr. Jeff .Joseph, of the chamber staff, who 

has been associated with me in this work and is the staff committee 
director for government and consumer affairs. 

Mr. BROOKS. ,Ve welcome you also to the meeting. 
Mr. J OSEPII. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. RIEIl1\!. Noting, Mr. Chairman, that our material has been 

placed in the record, I shall attempt to summarize our comments very 
briefly. 

I would say at the outset that I am sure all of us, in coanection with 
this matter, feel rather like Horatio at the Bridge. ,~Te've been here 
before and had the pleasure of testifying before you. 

Mr. BROOKS. It pays so well though. 
[Laughter.] 
Mr. Rnm~r. Members of this cOl11mith?e have publicly stated that 

this legislation has been considered, discussed, debated, and analyzed 
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to an unprecedented degree, llnd that now there i~ not much more to 
explore. 

,Ve don't believe that is true, and in a moment we want to raise a 
serious constitutional question with you respecting this particular 
language of this particular biE. . 

First, I want to express our concern about the manner in which 
the hearings are being conducted. 'Ve must respectfully protest the 
committee's policy of allowing opponents only 5 minutes to testify. 

Mr. BROOKS. Wbat opponents have been limited' to 5 minutes ~ 
Mr. RIEIIlII. I'm sorry, sir, but we 'were Yery rigidly informed by the 

staff that we were to be limited to 5 m:inutes. 
Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Riehm, I will haye to disappoint you. You may 

take as much time as you need, because at this point we have only you 
and Mr. Richard Leighton, from the Grocery Manufacturers of Amer
ica and Dr. Allen Hyman, fronl the Heritage Foundation. 

I would be delighted to have you read your entire statement if you 
desire to do so. So please proceed with your statement~ professor. 

I would like to make, that clear to the other witnesses appearing 
here today also. If you have something to say, please elucidate. 'Ve 
would be delighted to have you instruct us. 

Mr. RIEHl\L Thank you, sir. ,Ve appreciate the relief fro111 the pres
sures of the time, and trust that all the other individuals who have 
requested an opportunity to testify, be given an equal length of time 
to do so. 

"Ve do express concern that this matter should not be rushed through 
these hearings. 

Accepting your gracious indication of time to testify, I woulcllike 
to allude to some of the other matters that 'we spoke about before. 

I think what we should do first is point out to you that we believe 
this bill does contain serious constitutional problems as it is presently 
drafted. These problems arise in connection with the powers that have 
been granted to the APC to seek judicial review of executive branch 
decisions. 

In more specific le~al terms, the constitutional issue would be posed 
by a suit by the APC against another executive branch agency, such 
as the FDA in the current saccharine proceedings. 

The question would be whether or not the suit constituted what 
would be an jntrabranch proceeding kind of dispute rather than a 
true case or controversy which must, as yon know, constitutionally ex
ist before the judicial branch can take jurisdiction. 

The President, with ultimate control over both the Secretary of 
HE,V and his designate, the FDA Commissioner, on the one hand, 
and the APC, on the other hand, has the authority to resolve the dis
pute himself within the grant of power given the Executive under 
article II of the Constitution. 

Accordingly, an APC suit against the FDA would be the equivalent 
of the PreSIdent suing himse1f in order to ask the judiciary for an 
advisory opinion as to his proper course of action. 

In this regard, you may recall the case of Ilhlskl'at v. the United 
States. 

You may also recall that in the United States v. Nixon, the 
Supreme Court permitted an intra executive branch snit only after 
taking great pains to point out that the regulation establishing the 
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independence of the Special Prosecutor's Office clearly placed the 
Special Prosecutor beyond the direction and control of the President 
or the Attorney General. 

As the Supreme Court observed, the regulation giving the Special 
Prosecutor explicit power to contest the invoking of Executive privi
lege in the process of seeking evidence was relevant to the performance 
of these specifically delegated duties. ' 

The Supreme Court also emphasized those parts of the regulation 
which precluded the Attorney General from countermanding any de
cision by the Special Prosecutor and which precluded the President 
from discharging the Special Prosecutor or limiting his independence, 
except for gross, extraordinary improprieties. No such provisions 
are found in the APC bill. 

Thus, in "Nixon," the Special Prosecutor's authorizing reg-ulations 
completely isolated the Prosecutor from PresidentjaJ. control. The APC 
bill, as I see it now, would clearly not have the same measure of inde
pendence under the House bill. Even the independent provisions of the 
Senate bill do not go as far as the Special Prosecutor's regulation, so 
the constitionality of that bill is also in doubt. 

Finally, we are aware of no regulations isolating any other execu
tive branch au-eney from Presidential control. Accordingly, by per
witting the APC to sue other executive agencies, where both parties are 
subject to Presidential control, the House departs from the standards 
apuliecl in the Nircon. case. And I 'believe it would be unconstitutional. 

This problem does not exiRt with respect to the APC's relationship to 
independent regulatory agencies, since those agencies themselves are 
not under Presidential control. Thus. a suit against them by the Presi
dent's agent does not amount to the Executive suing himself. 

For example, the provisions of section 7 of the United St.ates Code 
which authorize the SeC'l'et.arvof Agriculture to sue the ICC with 
regard to issues affecting farm ·products. 

In summary .. I want to suggest that if you adhere to your intent to 
make the APC directlv accountable to the President, you will have 
some very serious constitutional problems to resolve, 
If you couple that dilemma 'with t.he other inherent defects that have 

been carried over from the old bHl, which we have pointeel out in our 
testimony in the earlier hi11s, I believe you have a piece of hastily en
actpd legis1ation that wi1l do the consumer more harm than good. 
. I 'yould be very happy to answer any questions that you might have 
111 thIS respect. 

Mr. BROOKS. Is there anything further that you would want to add at 
this poinU ,Vonlcl your associate care to make any remarks ~ 

Mr. JOSEPH. Thank yon, Mr. Chairman. 
I want to thank the chairman for his generosity ill allowing us to 

read the entire statement. as we prepared it. 
'Ve were under the impression from dealing with members of your 

staff that opponents of this bill would be limiteel to a· strict 5 minutes---': 
it allowed to test.ify at all. 

'Ve know of a lltllnber of highly qualified witnesses who tried to seek 
time from this committee and were not accommodated, such as At
torney Leon Jaworski. 

Mr. RnoOIes. Mr. Jaworski would have been aceollll11odated, but he 
withdrew his request to appear here. 
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Mr. JOSEPH. If you woulcllike to contact his partner in Washington, 
Mr. Peter White, he will inform you. 

Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Jaworski's office caned my office and said he did not 
want to testify. I am a personal friend of 'his and would have been 
pleased to have him testify. 

So, for tIle record, let it be clearJy stated that he was asked to t:€stify 
and has decided not to. 

Mr .• r OSEPH. As of 5 o'clock Jast night, l1is office informed me he still 
wanted to testify and was waiting to'hear from the committee. 

:'vIr. BROOKS. r think you are incorrect. 
lVIr. JOSEPH. I think the problem bears research by the committee. 
Are you afraid of the adverse publicity ~ 
Mr. BROOKS. Not in the least. 
Mr. HORTON. Mr. Chairman, I have 1, ,en on this committee for 14 

years, and I have been on this subcommittee for that same period of 
ti~ -

'Under the leadership of Mr. Holifield and now Mr. Brooks, I have 
never experienced the committee cutting off any witnesses. We have 
always given witnesses ample time to testify, regardless of whether 
they are for or against a bill. 

As far as the minority is concerned, I am perfectly wHling to sit 
here and listen to witness after witness-regardless of theh- positions. 

This is an important bill. This is not the first hearing we've held on 
this bill. "We've had hearings on it in every Congress, I think, for the 
last five Congresses, including t,his one, which would be the sixth. 

I have sat through all those hearings, and I am perfectly willing to 
sit through more hearings. And the chairman, as far as I know, even in 
instances in which he is opposed to the legislation, has been perfectly 
willing to hold hearings and call witnesses to present their views
whatever they might happen to be. 

I think your statement is an unfair cri.ticism. 
I~ you nave som,e comments to make with regard to this legislation, 

r tlnnk you should state them. 
If there are other witnesses who want to be heard, they can get in 

touch with the chairman or with me, and we will be happy to accom
modate them and have them present their views however they would 
like. 

"We do have a Hme prdblem. The House is going into St'ssion at 11 
a.m. We have a large number of witnesses. We do not have a hearing 
tomorrow, but as far as I'm concerned we could hold hearings next 
week or the week aft.er. I see no need to drag it out, however, because 
we've been over it time after time. 

r think your statement is a very unfair criticism of the chairman 
and this committee. 

As the ranking minority member, I'm perfectly willing to sit here
as I have clone on many, many occasions-and listen to witnesses 
testify. 

Most of us try to read the testimony before we come in here if we 
receive it in time. I try to do that, and so do the other members. 

Sometimes it is good to summarize your statement, put it in the 
record, and then e:ll.'i:emporaneously comment on the views you have on 
t.hat particular piece of legislation. . 

But r think it is very much out of order for you to say that tIns 
committee is not willing to listen to witnesses. 

92-559 0 .. 77 .. 14 
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Mr. RIEHlIf.. Mr. Chairman, if I may go back to the substantive 
subject matter? 

Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Erlenborn is recognized. 
Mr. ERLENBORN. I don't intend to lecture my fellow members of the 

committee or the witnesses. 
Let me just say that I understand that a new question has been raised 

here as to the constitutionality of an executive branch agency being 
empowered to sue other executive branch agencies. 

I think Mr. Jaworski has a unique understanding of this particular " 
problem, having been involved in the lawsuit as Special Prosecutor 
against the President. 

I. would like to have Mr. Jaworski invited by this committee to I 
testIfy. 

I lw,ven't talked to Mr. Jaworski, and I don't know personally 
whetlH~r he felt he was not being accommodated or if he decided that 
he didn't care to testify. 

I }mderstand, under the rules, the minority does have the right to . 
call witnesses. I would like to exercise that right by properly making 
the request under the rules and then personally invite Mr. Jaworski. 

I haven't talked with Mr. Simpson and I don't know what the facts 
are, hut I understand he felt he was not being accommodated. If we 
have another day of hearings, I would like to personally extend an 
invit!ttion to Mr. Simpson to testify before our committee. 

I don't know what the chairman's schedule is. I do know the bill 
was introduced before we went for our district work period. 

The printed bill was not available until sometime during last week 
when members were not here. 

'We had many witnesses who were accommodated by having 2 days 
of hearings, with about 15 t{) 20 witnesses each day. 

I think that this subject, particularly with the new issue relative 
to the constitutionality, deserves more time. And I will ask fhe chair
man to schedule at least one more day of hearings. 

Mr. BROOKS. This is the first I heard of your wanting to have any 
other witnesses than the one you requested-Dr. Allen Hyman of the 
Heritage Foundation-who is to testify this morning. 

Mr. Richard Simpson is scheduled to appear this afternoon. 
You might well want to call Leon Jaworski and see if he would like 

to come tomorrow. I would be delighted to have hearings all day 
tomorrow also. 

Gentlemen, do you haye anything further to tell the cOll1ll1ittee, 
preferably in the way of testimony on the legislation? . 

Mr. RIEHl!. Back to the substance of the matter, Mr. ChaIrman, I 
think the point I really want to leave with you gentlemen is-viewed 
in what we would say in old legal terms of the four corners of the 
instrument-when you take the relationship that exists between the 
Administrator of the Agency as it is spelled out in the bill and his 
relationship and control through the Office of the President, you fi!ld 
yourself in this predicament-that's the only way I can put It-WIth 
respect to whether his activities, particularly when he functions under 
the provisions of article VI relating to ~he judicial revi~w, may, well 
not constitute a case or controversy but SImply be charged ~s an mte~'-
1t00ency dispute with the net result that you then have a sel'lOUS constI
t:ftional problem. 

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
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Mr. ROSENTHAL. I have no questions. 
Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Horton~ 
Mr. HORTON. Thankyou,Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Riehm, I guess you have been over this legislation rather care

fully, have you not ~ 
Mr. RIEHlII. Yes, sir. 
Mr. HORTON. There is some publicity being put out by different 

organizations which are opposed to the bill making it appear that 
this is a regulatory agency. Is it a regulatory agency ~ 

Mr. RIEHlII. No; I do not consider it as a regulatory agency. 
Mr. HORTON. What do you consider it to be ~ 
Mr. RIEH~r. I consider it to be as simply what the bill states-an 

agency for advocacy. 
Mr. HORTON. It cert.ainly cannot be construed to be a regulatory 

agency. Is that correct ~ 
Mr. RIEmI. You mean in the sense in which we normally speak of it? 
Mr. HORTON. Such as OSHA or EPA. 
Mr. RIEHl\£. As an independent regulatorv body; that is correct. 
Mr. HORTON. It has no regulatory powers "according to the bill ~ 
Mr. RmHl\I. Correct. 
I should qualify that slightly, sir, by the question of whether you 

would say they were explicit regulatory powers 01' by their ability to 
influence what is an ultimate decision of another agency. You coul<.l 
say by indirection they may have some regulatory influence or in
fluence on the form in which finall'egulation is drafted. 

Mr. HORTON. But if you had to label it regulatory or nOl1l'egulatory 
agency, what would you call it ~ 

Mr. RIEHIIL I would call it a nOl1l'egulatory agency. 
Mr. HORTON. There has been some crit.icism-and I don't know 

whether the chamber makes that same criticism-that this is an addi
tionallayer of bureaucracy. ,Vhat do you think about thaH 

Mr. RIEHlII. I wouldn't call it an additional layer of bureaucracy. 
The fundamental problem created by the presence of the Agency is 

one which, in effect, offers an opportunity of second-guessing judg
ments which may have been formulated by a particular agency. If the 
Administrator is not satisfied with the ontcome proposed by the reg
ulatory agency, he may intervene and seek change. Obviously, under 
the provisions of al't.ideVI, if he does not llke that, he may appeal 
it to the court, 

Mr. HORTON. That right is no different fro111 the right of any other 
party to the action; isn't that correct ~ 

Mr. RJEHl\I. For othel' parties to the action, that is true. 
Mr. HORTON. Or to the proceedings. 
Mr. RIEIIl\I. Except that by the very nature of the legislation he may 

literany come in after everybody else has had their say and thus en
gage in an extended stretchout of the period of time which is in 
contention. 

Mr. HORTON. ,Yould it be the chamber's position that in order to 
have that. right of appeal, the Agency should appear in evel'y one of 
these proceedings ~ 
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:Mr. RIEIDt. Yes; I believe with respect to that facet of the probleins 
of the organization we feel they should have no advantage over others. 

In our view, there are other objections to the concept. 
Mr. HORTOX. I understand. I'm just talking about that narrow 

point. 
The reason that was put in is a very simple reason. It sometimes 

gets taken out of context. 
But the point was to obviate the necessity for the agency to appear in 

every proceeding. which would cut down on paperwork and all the 
other regulations involved and timC' spent to appear in C'very pl'oceed
ing-fol1nal and informal-in order to protect that right. 
. If you were the head of this Agency and that requirement ,vere not 
III there, you would feel it would be necessary-would you not-that 
you would have to appear in all these proceedings to protect your 
rights? 

Mr. Rmlnt. In the strict sense of the word, the answer wonld be 
yes. But I would believe that there could be, preliminary screening. 

Mr. HORTON. Certainly. 
Mr. RTEIDt. I submit, sir, that the problem we are faced with-
Mr. HORTOX. How would vou resolve it if you had a choice of re-

solving it ~ . . 
If you were sitting on this side of the table and you had that prob

lem before you in a piece of legislation similar to this, ho,y would 
you resolve it? 

1\11'. RmInr. Looking at the narrow issue--
. 1\11'. HOR'rox. I'm not. talking about anything else-just that narrow 
Issue. 

]\fl'. RnnDt. I would be incliIwd to force him to appC'ar early or 
l((1('p quiet. 

1\11'. HORTOX. EY('n r('cognizing that that would take a lot of time 
and effort and pr?bahly more peopl(' and certainly mor(' pap('rwork? 

Mr. RmIDt. RIght. 
'What we are confronted with, as you have posed for me, is the 

pel'f('ct dilemma. 
On the one hand, you can avoid the paperwork by gidng him the 

opportunity to come in late. On th(' otlwr hand. I am sorry to say that 
you create an opportunity for mischief. H!:' could sit and "Tait and, in 
('ff!:'ct, have the last. shot aftH eve1'1'Oll(' (' Ise is dOll(,. 

If I were in your position ancl forced to be conf1'ont!:'d with the 
choic(', I would have to go for the. side that said make him come in 
early or be quiet. 

llIr. HORTOX. Now let's go back to tIl(' other point I was asking 
about-again. on a yery narrow point. 

That is. the questiOll of ,,,l1('t11er or not this Agency is in any dif
f('l'('nt position as (L 1'('sl11t of this legislation than any other party to 
It proc('('ding. 

Is it, not a fact, that that basically is what's involved 1m'e ~ This 
Agency would be a party and ha'T(' t11e same rights, with the exception 
of what we're talking about there. It would haye basically the same 
rig-hts as any oth!:'r party to a procecclil1g. 

~Il'. RIEII)[' In tll!:' sti'ict legal S!:'IlSC' of thC' word. that is correct. But 
it is with l'C'spect to tlw malUlC'r in which that legal right is exercised 
that we come to our fundamental difilcult~r. 
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That is, first, it continues to be our contention that consumers are 
not a homogeneous body. Second, when there are varying consumer in
terc'Sts, this advocate is placed in the position of being able to make a 
choice of what consumer interest he is going to exercise. 

Third, Imving made that choice, he speaks with the force and au
thOl'ity of an agency of the Go\'crnment. This puts him in a far more 
powerful position than many other individual consumers who might 
like to come in and haye their voices heard. 

MI'. HORTOX. One of the points I've made in discussions about this 
bill in the past llas been that a consumer is not necessarily just an 
indiridual. A consumer can be a company. It can be a partnership, 
industry or business. 

Mr. RIEIInr. That's right. 
Mr. HORTOX. I can envision instances in which the consumer inter

est .might very well be the interest of a farm group or industry or 
busmess. 

Can you envision that same point~ 
:Mr. RIEIDr. Very much so, sir. 
Mr. Em,E::o.'130RX. '\Vould the gentleman yield 1 
Mr. HORTOX. Yes. 
Mr. ERLEXBOR..,. I haven't read the bill on that point, but I recall 

legislation in the past has specifically defined consumer so that it would 
exclude representation of anything but individual consumers. It would 
exclude representation of farm groups, business groups, corporations, 
and partnerships. 

I presume this bill has that same differentiation between the in
dividual household consumer and the industrial or business consumer. 

Mr. Rmrnr. That is correct, sir. 
Then, of course, we find ourselves in the problems that you gentle

men must ultimately be confronted with of distinctions between the 
form of your bill and the Senate bill, in which sometimes it's one way 
and sometimes it's another. 

If I may amplify that, in our particular industry the question of 
consumer interest in food products may very well vary considerably. It 
can vary with respect to packaging, sizes, aild weights, for example. 

Yon can have a situation in which the large family or the rural 
family wants to buy in very large packages. The individual or the 
l'etirecl person or the apartment d" illler living in an efficiency apart
ment in the city may want to deal in sman packages. Here you can get 
a conflict. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. I would call your attention to page 29 of the bill, 
definitions, section 16 (3) • beginnlng on line 19, where it says: 

The term "consumer" means any person who uses for personal, fam
ily, or household purposes goods and services offered or furnished for 
a consideration. 

I think this did conform with my recollection of the bills in the past 
which would exclude the area Congressman Horton was inqniring 
about. 

Mr. R1E:Jnr. Correct. 
Mr. ERLENRORN. Thank you. 
Mr. ROSENTlIAr, [presidi.ng]. Are there any further questions? 
Mr. HORTON. Yes. 
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The next definition is the term, "interest of consumers." It means 
any concerns of consumers involving the cost, quality, purity, safety, 
et cetera. 

I still think that even though the term refers to goods and services 
for family, personal,~ or household purposes, it would still cover the 
farmer or any business group. 

So I think that the Agency wonld still have the authority to repre
sent those interests. They would be consumer interests as far as I am 
personally concerned. I think that would come under the definition of 
what we've talked about. 

Mr. ROSEXTHAL. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Ml'.Fuqua~ 
Mr. FUQUA. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I notice in section 18, page 31, the S,yiss cheese part of the bill. 
Do you have anybody else you think l1eeds to be exempted from this? 
Mr. RIiEIIllI. No, sir; on Hie contrary. :r am rather disturbed by the 

number of exemptions that do exist. Because in large measure if there 
are problems that exist, oftentimes they will be in categories such as 
those referred to here. 

Mr. FUQUA. So you don't think there should be any ~~emptions~ 
Mr. RIElD!. I would prefer to f'ee none at all. 
Mr. FUQUA. It was represented here yesterday, and Mr. Horton has 

mentioned t.his seyeral times in nrevious years, that the business group 
recommended the labor exemption. . 

If the chamber of commerce hasn't changed in the last few years, 
I assume it represents primarily business interests. Do yon support ex
emption of labor. or do you think that eyerybody should be included ~ 

Mr. RIEH:\!. I do not support the exemption of labor nor does the 
chamber. 

I would want to haye your permission to go back and fi1e a further 
statement of clarificat.ion with l'esl)eC't to this. because the allegation 
has been made on a number of occasions by the principal nroponent 
of the legislation, :Mr. Nader, that this was something initiated by 
business to exeml)t labor. I think we can suhmit a detailed brief to you 
which will demonstrate that that was 110t the case. 

Mr. FUQUA .• I "would hope that you would, because it has been r~pl'e
sent eel many tunes. I was not aware of it, 1101' do I care whether buslIless 
asked for it or didn't ask for it. But I think if you are going to,Pl'otect 
consumers, you should prot('ct all of them and not ex('mpt agrIculture 
ancl labor-and I assume there might be some 1110re that want to be 
exempt. I understand the broadcast illclm;try wants to be exempt. I 
haven't examined it that closely, and I don't think that they are, but I 
am sure they will be in touch ,vith us about the licensing proyisions of 
the FCC. 

Mr. RIEID!. That's the case in the Senate bill. 
Mr. FUQUA. I'm sure there are others who want to be exempt, so we 

should get our list-if we're going to have one-that is either all
exclusive or all-inclusive of the bill. 

Mr. RIEHl\r. I would concur eompletely with YOU, sir. 
Mr. FUQUA. 'What do you think wmild be the consumer interest in 

an issue such as the President was faced with recently about imports 
of television sets and shoes? I think those were the two issues. 
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I:f we import a lot, the consumel' gets a lower price for the product. 
But it also afi'ects a number of jobs in this country. "\~Vhat would the 
consumer interest be in an issue StICh as that? . 

I:f you were the consumer aclYocate, ,yhat position do you think 
would be the appropriate one to take? 

Mr. RIElDL I would finclmvself in a yery difficult circumstance. 
I am reminded of the Pogo cartoon: iVe hayc met the enemy and 

he is us. On the one hanc1~ "we are \\,;:11'kers and ,ye sel'k jobs. On the 
other hand, we are consumers and we are thus in the position of want
ing to buy the bl'st at the Jl'a~t price we can. 

This is the very kind of problem that snggl'sts to 111(' that if the ('011-

sumer advocate is in a position-and he has uncleI' tlll'se bills very 
broad authorit)T to make his own inclepl'nc1ent decision as to "what he 
can advocate-he wHI find himself, I am surl', on malW occasions ad
ing in a position directly contrary to the executive brarlch's determina
tions as to what should be done. For example, the using of the unti-
dumping law. " 

Mr. ROSEN"TIIAL. The time of thl' gentleman has expired. 
Mr. Ft:QUA. May I have 1 more minute? 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. Proce!:'d. 
Mr. F"CQ"CA. Is there anything in the bill, except for those that are 

exempt, to protect the coilsnmer against the bad tl'levision set or It 
button that comes off his suit or his automobile. door will not dose 
and squeaks? Is there anything to help a conSllmer along those lines~ 

Mr. RIEIDL Nothing 0ther than the powl'r of the advocate to appear 
bef{)l'e other agencies. 

:;):11'. FUQu.\'. ,Vho would he romplain to about a button coming off 
his shirt? 

Mr. RlEIDr. I'm sure there is something in that yast legislation with 
respect. to fabrics and manufacturing' processes. 

Mr. FUQUA. If I, as an inc1iyidual, or you complained about shoddy 
workmanship-perhaps on a shirt-is therl' any place in here where 
he can get relief? 

Mr. RIEH:lL Under the provisions of the act, he m~y go to the l>ll;l'ty 
that manufactured the goods and say: "\Ve have receIved a complamt. 
What are you going to do about it? That's aU he can do with respect to 
that specific transaction. 

Mr. Ft:QUA. Thank you~ sir. 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. Arc there further qnestions? 
Mr. Erlel1born ? 
Mr. ERLEXBORN". Thank you, Mr. Riehm, for your testimony. 
Let me CQrrect you, first of all, because I think you referred in your 

presentation to the APC. As I r<:'call f1'o;ll1 my days incthe Xavy that 
was the "all purpose cure." I don't think that the bill before us is an 
all-purpose cure. I think it is the ACP. 

Mr. RrElnL That may have been a Freudian slip, sir, on my part. 
Mr. ERLEN"BORN. That's possible. 
I am interested in your testimony concerning the constitutional 

qnestion. I think it is one that has not been raised in the long histol'~' of 
this legislation, and I think it's a very important onl'. 

Before getting to that question, I would like to follow up on the 
line of questioning that mv colleague from Florida begl\n concerning 
the powers of the consumer advoc-ate-ol' whatever ,,-e might finnJly 
call him. 
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I know in discussions with my constituents, who are in favor of a 
consumer advocate at the Federal level, thllt thl"Y constantly refer to 
problems as consumers which they think would be resolved by the 
creation of this Agency. 

They say, for instance, that they don't know if the television repair
man or the auto repairman, has done the iob right or charged them 
prop~rly or that the electrical appliance didn't work and then wasn't 
repaIred properly. 

The day-by-day consumer problems they face make them feel frus
trated. They feel the passage of this bill is going to solve all of those 
problems. My own personal feeling is that this, again, is one of those 
things that has been oversold in the minds of the public, although not 
intenti0nally oversold. 

If w~ do create this Agency as you've suggested, they will have no 
authol'lty to resolve these real day-by-day consumer problems. 'Vould 
you agree? 

Mr. RIElnr. I.concur completely in your observation, sir. In large 
measure, these tlungs are problems at the local leveL 

Far be it for me to try to give someone a definition of what con
stitutes interstate commerce today, or affecting interstate commerce. 
But I would think very many of the kinds of things you were sug
gesting-repair of a toaster by a little local merchimt-would take 
a terrible stretch to say that he is engaged in interstate commerce. 
Even assuming there was anything in the bill, that the Administrator 
could do anything about it. 

:Mr. ERLExBoRN. EYen if we gave l1im that authority, and constitu
tionally we could, we can't possibly provide that kind of service to 
every consumer. It is without the capabilities of the Federal Govern
ment to proyide that kind of detailed service. 

But I do fear that the overpromise, express or implied, that is 
then unfulfilled after the legislation is passed will add to the disen
chantment the people already feel about goyernment. 

We'ye had a war on poYerty anel poverty still exists. We have said 
we're going to eliminate discrimination and have passed laws, and 
discrimination still exists. 

The disenchantment with the politic-al process, so obvious in recent 
years, is based on the exprf1ss or implied overpromise and underper
formance. ISm afraid this is g'oing to be another one of those instances. 

Now, as to the qnestion of constitutionality. Mr. Jaworski did haye. 
that question before him when, as Special Prosecutor, he tried and 
did successfully finallv sue the President. 

As I understand from your testimony, the allegation was that it 
would be unconstitutional for the Executive to sue the Executive
for one Cabinet-level 01' other execntive branch agency to sue another 
execnti ve branch agency. Is that the basis? 

~rr. RIEIIl\r. Yes, sir: There's no question with respect to that consti
tutinnal matter, becanse that does not constitute a case or controversy. 

1Vhat. I am smrgesting is, if we back off and look at this particnlar 
bill as draftrd fr0111 Hs fonr corners and the totality of the relation
ship that exists betw('.en the 'Special Prosecutor and the Executive 
Office 'with l'('snect to term and appointment. appropriations, evalua
tion, and termination, vou have a case in which there is not sufficient 
separateness to avoid the lntraexecutive agency dispute. 
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Mr. ERLENBORN. In the House 'bill before us: 'V\Tho appoints the 
Jldrninistrator~ 

Mr. RIEHl!. The President. 
Mr. ERLENBORN. For what period ~ 
1\11'. RIEHl!. There is no limitation stated. Therefore~ I would con

clude that he is in a position in which he could terminate the appoint
ment.at his pleasure. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. It is not an appointment, in other words, for 
a number of years ~ 

Mr. RIEHl!. Correct. 
Mr. ERLENBORN. It would go beyond the term of the President, 

but it would 'be at the pleasure of the President if no term is stated. 
Mr. RIEHM. Correct. 
Mr. ERLENBORN. Who would submit the budget or appropriation 

authorization for this Jlgency ~ 
Mr. RIEHl!. It is really unclear from the legislation. Therefore, 

not being separately and explicitly stated as going to the Congress, 
I can only assume that it must go through the regular executive branch 
procedures. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. 'Which would mean submission to the Office of 
Management and Budget. 

Mr. RIEHl!. Yes, sir. 
Mr. ERLENBoRN."Then the ultimate request for appropriation and 

authorization would come as an administration request and would 
reflect wha.teyer additions or subtractions they may have desired so that 
the Congress wouldn't even know what this Administrator might 
personally ll;ave wanted in t1~e way of appropriations as is the case in 
other execuhve branch agencles. 

Mr. RIEHl\L ThRt's the way I read it, sir. 
1\11'. ROSENTHAL. The timE' of the gentleman has expired. 
Thank you very much, Mr. Riehm. 
The committee staff will be in touc11, I presume, with either you or 

Mr .• raworski so some arrangement can be made for his testimony. 
~rr. RIli)1·nr. Thank you very much, sir. 
[Mr. Riehm's prepared statement follows:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOHN W. RIEHM, CONSUMER AFFAIRS COMMITTEE, U.S. 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

I am J. W. Riehm, Vice President - External Affairs and Secretary, 

Thomas J. Lipton, Inc., and a Heruber of the Consumer Affairs Cor.unittee, Chamber 

of Commerce of the VnitE:d States. {nth me is Jeffrey H. Joseph, Director of 

Government and Consumer Affairs for the National Chamber. 

As the world's largest federation of businesspeople and business 

organizations, the Chamber of Commerce of the United States counts among its 

IIlcmbers most oj' the nation's best known manufacturing, retailing and service 

companies, trade associations and state and local chambers of commerce. Our 

membership clearly has a vital stake in H.R. 6118, to establish a Federal Agency 

for Consumer Advocacy (ACA), because of its impact upon the relationship of 

business and consumers in the marketplace. 

We have, on numerous occasions, expressed the. belief that legislation 

should be enacted to provide a stronger program within the federal government 

for the representation and coordination of the consumer interest. 

We have, on numerou~ occasions, made known our full support for a 

st3tutorily created and strengthened office within the executive branch of the 

government to coordinate existing federal consumer programs. 

In addition, we are currently working through our broad membership 

to improve the structure and increase the accessibility of small claims courts 

at the state and local government level. This effort has recently been lauded 

by Attorney General Bell, Chief Justice Burger and the American Bar Association. 

But we have steadfastly opposed the creation of an independent Agency 

for Consumer Advocacy which would be empowered to intervene, at will, in 

regulatory agency proceedings, and when dissatisfied with the outcome, 

immediately would take an appeal to the courts. Some members of Congress and 
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some consumer activists say this stance .casts us in an anti-consumer posture. 

We completely disagree. It is our belief that consumers will be more 

effectively served, not by establishing a meddlesome new bureaucracy, buc by 

a strongly voiced Congressional commitment to effective oversight of agency 

programs and to consumer protection embodied in a statutorily established 

executive office to coordinate and oversee the activities of agencies' in the 

area of consumer protection, 

We have consistently made these points as this issue has been 

debated over the last several years. Some will say that in making them again 

we have nothing new to offer. Yet, the record shows that support has gro~ 

dramatically for our position while those who advocate the legislation have 

been steadily losing ground. 

History shows that members of Congress have become increasingly 

disenchanted with the idea as they become more educated. The House of 

Representatives, for example, passed this legislation in 1971 by a vote of 

344 to 44, but the margin was razor thin in 1975 -- 208 to 199 -- with over 

400 newspapers, representing over 80% of this country's ~otal daily 

circulation editorializing in opposition. 
Hembers of this Committee have publicly stated that this legislation 

has been considered, discussed, debated and analyzed to an unpreceden~ed 

degree and there is not much new to explore. Well, that is true, but only 

to an extent. Ihe arguments for the bill are the same today as they were 

seven years ago. Yet, circumstances have changed radically since this 

legislation was first introduced. For example, a related concept, direct 

reimbursement to public interest groups who wish to participate in regulatory 

agency proceedings under certain circumstances is now in full bloom. This 

session, the House and Senate have already held hearings on legislation which 

~ould authorize all federal agencies to reimburse such groups. This concept is 

currently in place or is being considered in the Federal Trade Commission, the Con

sumer Product Safety Commission, The National Highway Safety Transportation Agency, 
Department of Transportation and others. At hearings on S. 2715, last Congress's 

bitl to broaden this concept, Senator Javits stated before this committee that there 
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was a need for ei~her an Agency for Consumer Advocacy or the direct reimburse

ment concept of public interest groups, but not both. Yet, no mention is made 

of this development now and supporters of the ACA again push for the legislation 

using the same old arguments. 

EVALUATION OF THE ACA PROPOSAL 

The principal difficulty with this legislation today derives from 

the fact that Congress has eliminated the major reasons for creating it. 

The ACA was initially conceived to address two basic problems. First was the 

enormous gap in governmental authority over 'Hide, substantive areas of 

consumer protection, such as basic product safety,l/environmental pollutio~1 
and consumer fraud.-ll Second was the ineffectiveness of existing governmental 

agenCies which were not exercising their existing authority to protect consumers, 

either because of bureaucratic inertia (such as 20-hour work weeks at the 

FTC .!L./), dominntion or "capture" by the industries supposedly subject to 

regulation,--5--' info~~tion secrecy ---6---'or a combination of these and 

related factors adversely affecting performance. It is instructive to reView 

how many of these problems have already been addressed (due largely to the 

ACA sponsors' efforts) in order to determine whether the ACA is an appropriate 

or inappropriate respoose to any problems that remain. 

Substantively, there has been a near revolution in the creation of 

governmental programs and authority to fill the gaps, as the following 

partial list indicates: 

!;.I See, for example, Hearings on S. 860 and S. 2045 before a Subcommittee of 
the Senate Committee on Government Operations, 9lst Congress, 1st Sess. (1969), 
p. 368 (Ralph Nader), and Hearings on S. 1177 and H.R. 10835 before a Subcommittee 
of the Senate Committee on Government Operations, 92d Congress, 1st Sess. (1971), 
p. 29 (Statement of Representative Rosenthal). 

1/ See, for example, Hearings on S. 1177, supra, at 65 (Ralph Nader), and 
"Federal Role in Consumer Affairs" -- Hearings on Numerous Bills Before a 
Subcommittee of the Senate- Committee on Government Operations, 91s'&.:, Congress, 
2d Sess. (1970), p. 296 (Dr. Herbert L. I,ey) • 

. 1/ See, for example, Hearings on S. 1177, supra, at 348 (Betty Furness), 355 
(Senator Ribicoff), a.ld 366 (Ralph Nader). 

__ 4_1 Hearings on S. 860, supra, at 391 (Ralph Nader). 

__ 5 __ ' Hearings on S. 1177, supra, at 2/, (Ralph Nader). 

__ 6 ___ ' 1£. at 56 (Ralph Nader); Hearings on S. 860, supra, at 111 (Senator 
Gurney) and 375 (Mll'h Nader). 
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Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) (1970) augmented by 
NEPA (1969), Clean Air Act Amendments (1970), Water Pollution 
Control Act Amendments (1972), and most significantly, the 
Toxic Substances Control Act (1976). 

Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) (1972) 

FTC Improvements Act (1974) 

Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSI~) (1970) 

Agriculture and Consumer Protection Act (1973) 

-- Federal Energy Administration Act (FEA) (1974) 

Medical Device Amendments (1976) (giving the FDA the equivalent 
of new drug control over medical devices) 

-- the Antitrust Penalties and Procedures Act (1974) and the 
Antitrust Improvements Act of 1976 (for the Antitrust 
Division and the FTC). ~I 

There have also been significant procedural efforts to make existing 

agencies and programs more responsive to consumers and the public generally. 

The FTC, for example, has become highly activist on behalf of consumers, 

in large part as a result of a critical Ralph Nader study in 1969, the new 

authority granted by the legislation cited above and the consumer movement 

generally. The Antitrust Division now often intervenes before the regulatory 

agencies to ensure that the consumer interest in competition is not sacrificed 

more than minimally necessary.a./ Many agencies have begun to dispense funds 

to public interest consumer groups for intervention in proceedings. The 

Freedom of Information Act Amendments of 1974 and the "Government in the Sunshine 

Act" of 1976 have radically opened agency proceedings to public scrutiny. 

~I See also the Fair Credit Reporting Act (1970), Fair Credit Billing Act 
(1974), Consumer Goods Pricing Act (1975), Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (1975), 
Consumer Leasing Act (1976), Federal Boat Safety Act (1971), Safe Drinking 
Water Act (1974) and Noise Control Act (1972). 

a./ See testimony of Thomas Kaupe., Assistant Attorney Ceneral, Hearings on 
S. 2028 Before a Subcommittee of the Senate Committee on the Judiciary, 
94th Cong., 1st Sess. (1976), pp. 18-36. 
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The principal remaining problem is the perceived domination of 

federal a~encies by, and their identification with, the industries they 

regulate.~1 The two reaso~s for this preceived domination -- often called 

the "capturell theory -- appear t:o be inadequate appointments and lax 

Congressional oversigh t . .:!!.J Hany invariably go back into 

industry for better financia.l rewards as part of the IIrevolving-door" 

syndrome. This creates troublesome conflict-or-interest problems and 

deprives the government of suffiCiently long -- and disinterested 

service~ Many in Congress have admitted that it has contributed to a 

politicization of the appointments process and that it has failed to monitor 

the enforcement and implementation of legislation it enacts. As ACA 

sponsor Representative Rosenthal once stated in 1971 in an ACA hearing, 

"CI)f the Congress had the opportunity, the inclination and the time, 

the motivation, to oversee all these agel·" ~es and to monitor them the way 

they sh'ould be, we wouldn't have to be here today." III 

The current steps to finish the process of eliminating the possibility 

of excessive industry influence to make agencies more responsive are numerous 

and well-known. Both the House and the Senate Reports have urged appointment 

of more independent and qualified administrators, along the lines proposed 

by President Carter and recently followed by Governor Brown in California, 

President Carter has already made consumer-oriented appointments to the 

Federal Trade Commission, the Department of Agriculture and the National 

Highway Transportation Safety Agency. The Peterson Commission's executive 

-21 See the Senate Report on the CPA bill, S. Rep. No. 94-66, 94th Cong., 
1st Sess., pp. 9-10. See also "Federal Regulation and Regulatory Reform," 
Report by the Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations of the Committee 
on Interstate and Foreign Comme~ce, House of Representatives, 94th Cong., 
2d Sess., October 1976, p. 474. 

~I See, in addition to the reports noted above, the first and second 
volumes of the Study of Federal Regulation, prepared pursuant to S. Res, 71, 
Committee on Government Operations, United States Senate, February 1917. 

12:1 Hearings on S. 1177, supra, at 27. 
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pay and ethics recommendations should enhance the ability of agencies to 

attract and retain qualified personnel, in addition to reinforcir.g President 

Carter's proposals regarding financial disclosure, four-year commitments to 

office, the "revolving-door" syndrome and the adoption of strict conflict rules. 

Regulatory reform should complete the process, begun nearly a decade 

ago, of making government more accessible, accountable and responsible. Both 

the executive and the legislative branches should learn as a byproduct of the 

reform exercise precisely how to institute effective ongoing oversight with 

respect to the widely varying governmental activities affecting consumers and 

the public generally. 

The ACA, however, would contribute little to the fundamental need 

for oversight and accountability. It would more likely perpetuate the under

lying problems by permitting (and perhaps requiring) the President and Congress 

thereafter to ignore consumer interests and regulatory oversight. Horeover, 

the ACA's purpose is not in fact to assist the President or the Congress in 

identifying bureaucratic bottlenecks, but rather to help create them by costly 

and time-consuming litigation. Nor is the ACA's purpose to help the individual 

agencies themselves identify tlle consumer interest, but rather to threaten them 

with litigation after they have acted. Finally, the ACA assumes that its 

powers are just as appli<:able to and required for the State Department and the 

conduct of foreign policy as the prosecution of fraudulent advertising. As 

Ralph Nader himself described the ACA, it is to be a "strike agency" designed 

to "revolutionize" the government~£.1 As noted above, there already has been 

something of a revolution. But the job that remains can surely be accomplished 

better directly than indirectly by the creation of yet another agency that is 

itself no more accountable to the public than the agencies it is to harass 

and by definition a great deal less expert: 

-- Instead of instructing its own committees to seek information 

from age~cies to evaluate their performance and enSure their accountability 

to the public, Congress would delegate this task to yet another agency by 

granting it the right to unrestricted access to the files of all of govern

ment without making that agency accountable to the President or anyone but 

itself. 

Il it Hearings on H~R. 6037 and Related Bills Before the Executive and Legisla
tive Reorganization Subcommittee of the 110use Comnlittee on Government Opera
tions, 91st Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 175-76. 
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-- Instead of urging or enabling agencies to cooperate in obtaining 

more complete data from industry, Congress !'ould create yet another agency to 

issue its ovn subpoenas. forms, and requests for reports. 

-- Instead of trying to ensurE the framework for responsive decisions 

that need not be reviewed and litigated in the courts, Congress would create 

another agency whose principal purpose is not to eliminate the need for time

consuming court review, but rather to subject as many governmental decisions 

as possible to court review. 

Quite apart from the propriety of delegating to the overburdened 

judiciary increasing day-to-day control over Ey.ecutive Branch operations, 

"adversary" government conducted by lawyers under threat of litigation and 

Gllbpoena is simply not good government. The problem is even worse if the 

lawyers are accountable to no one, let alone the consumer. Yet, the ACA is 

such an unaccountable creature. Neither consumers nor even the President 

could question the ACA's activities, and it could decide solely on its own 

what position to espouse before the government and what decisions to take to 

court. The smaller the ACA, the less expertise it can possibly have as to 

responsible positions to take, and therefore the more irresponsible its actions 

are likely to be. To give the ACA sufficient expertise, on the other hand, 

would require the creation of an agency sufficiently large to constitute a 

shadow government. Put another way, if the ACA were to be large enough to 

represent all the relevant interests of consumerS in all relevant activities, 

then it might help influ~nce agency decisions so that no appeal to the courts 

would be necessary -- but at a cost that would be prohibitive. But because 

in fact the ACA will be too small to appear in more than a very few proceedings, 

it will necessarily be unable to participate in most initial decisions and 

therefore will have to litigate later in court to vindicate its peculiar view 

of the consumer interest. 

One of the most interesting cited examples of the need for an ACA -

the Soviet grain sale of 197Y8L- is also one of the best eXJmples of the utter 

futility of entrusting the goal of "consumer" protection and responsive govern

ment to one unaccountable and inexpert agency. Even if artificially low food 

ti Hearings on S. 200 Before the Senate Committee on Government Operations, 
94th Cong., 1st Sess. (1975), p. 73 (Carol Tucker Foreman), and p. 108 (Ralph 
Nader) • 
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prices were clearly more important than foreign exchange carnings to consumers 

in an increasingly interdependent world economy, an effort by an ACA to block a 

foreign wheat sale would still nat guarantee that fanners, in the future, would 

not reduce supply in response to lower prices. How can any President have con

sistent control over foreign policy or honor campaign promises of no further 

grain embargoes, if another part of government can -- with totaL abandon -

effectively nullify any trade decision by taking the issue to the courts? 

Agencies are created as agents of the President or Congress to lend 

expert judgment in carrying out agreed-upon policies in a complex society. 

The establishment of an ACA with sufficient expertise to second-guess every 

governmental decision in the courts means that either the government or the 

AcA is redundant; on the other hand, if grain sales are beyond the competence 

of a lean ACA because of its limited resources and expertise, then it is hard 

to understand why every other goverl".mental issue is within the ACA' s competence. 

It is true, of course, that as amended on the floor, the Senate ACA 

bill last session would exempt governmental decisions involving farmers from 

the ACA, notwithstanding the criticized Soviet grain deal. The importance of 

this and ather exemptions is nat so much that they are unfair, but that they 

reveal the total inadequacy and irrationality of dealing nonselectively with the 

myriad problems of consumers and regulatory reform by creating one monolithic 

agency to litigate with the rest of government agenc~es over what it thinks 

is in the interests of all consumers. 

The plain fact is that if the regulated industries dominate agencies 

to exclude consideration of ather legitimate concerns, the anSwer is to try to 

eliminate the factors which account for the domination before creating another 

agency. If, after these factors are addressed, there is still an underrepre

sentation of legitimate consumer and ather public interests, it is then possible 

to make corrections an a racional, selective and targeted basis. 

However, any viable consumer protection proposal must address the 

varied needs of consumers in the context of the different types of govern

mental activities involved. It is impossible to view a trade decision by the 

State Department or a loan agreement by the Exim Bank as presenting the same 

kind of decision-making problems as a Federal Reserve Board decision on the 

money supply, a Federal Trade Commission deceptive advertiSing case, or a 

9~-559 0 - 77 - 15 
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Federal Communication Commission CONSAT rate decision. While no effort to 

categorize agencies in terms of the need fer and ability to accommodate consumer 

representation can ever be fully successful, almost any effort to do so is 

better than the sweeping "strike-forc~" litigation concept of the ACA. 

To assert the need to create an independent new agency to make the 

rest of ~overnment more responsive to the public is by d~finition to ignore 

the varied needs of accual consumers and the bureaucracy entirely. It is to 

assert the failure or irrelevance of all of the consumer legislation of the 

last ten years, as well as current attention on regulatory reform, a stricter 

code of ethics and financial disclosure, rules against the "revolving-door," 

more careful appointments, simpler ~egulationst more open government and 

higher salaries for the civil service. Finally, it is to assert that the Presi

dent cannot represent the public, for the ACA ~euld indeed vest the interests 

of 210 million consumerS in an agency over which the President could have no 

control. 

Since the ACA was first proposed eight years ago there have been 

sweeping changes in government -- including the changE in Adminidtrations -

which render the ACA concept wholly irrelevant, obsolete, dnd in fact dis

ruptive of the current Administration's goals. 

The ACA was originally conceived by Ralph Nader as an "agency stTike

force" for regulatory reform, and its open-ended litigation powers would permit 

the ACA to challenge virtually any governmental. decision in the courts -- from 

environmental policy to transportation policy to energy. 

The election of a Democratic and consumer-oriented President now 

makes possible a joint Presidential and Congressional program of government 

reorganization and regulatory reform. A litigation strike-force is thus wholly 

unnecessary and in fact is completely inconsistent with any rational reorgani

zation and reform program. The ACA treats all of government alike -- lumping 

the State and Treasury Departments together with mrn, the CAB and the FTC. 

Yet, the very premise of reorganization is the need for selective approaches 

such as, for example, consolidadon of agencies in the energy fields. 
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The litigation and subpoena strike-force concept of the CPA is also 

inconsistent with the President's reorganization efforts to reduce governmental 

dependence upon lawyers' writing and litigating floods of complex regulations 

and report forms. Asked if the new energy reorganization would reduce the work 

of l~wyers, James Schlesinger answered, "that is a consummation devoutly to be 

"ished." The ACA, on the other hand, is a government-by-Iawyers bill, a codifi

cation of Dickens' Bleak House and the lawyer's prayer, "God bless the man who 

sues my client." 

Appended to this statement is an index of 400 newspapers from around 

the country which have €r.itorialized in opposition to the concept of more govern

ment, more lawyers and more complex re~ulatory mechanisms disrupting the govern

ment. Also attached are copies of the m~9t recent editorials written in the 

last several days. It is apparent that public opposition to this concept con

tinues to grow. 

This legislation should be defeated one more time and put to rest 

for good. 
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An Independent ~ewspapt'r Found~d Dt:!cem~"'~ :'3, ISiS 
Wiaoer of is PuHt::.er Pri:<1 Cor ~.I~,jtorll)\ll ?~bh~ ~er~ic" l'I·1 'Z'1'1!'!lIrtlce 

10 MONDAY, APRil 11. 197i 

Wrong vvay to aid conSUlners 
It is hard I.) reconcile Preside"t C"rt.r S pledge 

to re~uce tlle federal bureaucrJcy with his support 
of a bill 10 create a powerful new consumer agoney 
within the government. But even during th~ cam· 
pni~n, Carter followed this contradietory line. OIlC" 

bo:lstins that he hoped to challenae Ralph :-lader 
"lor the title of top consumer advocate of thi. 
('ollntry," H'~ hnrl-"i'"'n for hill:: that ~"o'.!!t! e!:tah!!s:~ 

an Agency for C~nsumer PrLtcctillO (ACP) th") 
comes 3S no surpri.". 

Congress has hlen down this foad before. Tn, 
pu.::h for .\CP b':.:}1:t in lD70, and j;'l 137;i bvLl 

hous('s passed bHl~ to create the agency. Th!l 
margin in the HOlLO. was t,-,o small to o\'crride \ 
pmmised veto hi' rr~'idmt Ford. and tlle 1O"",Ur"5 
wefe allowed to'die, This year cou!d be diffe,'en', 

Ellt the objection.; to ,u('h ~ spedalized age,h'Y 
remain. begin;)in~ with the effrontery of the a,· 
3umption that conf.Un.ers are a bre~d Hpart, Tte 
plaia fact is that all Americalls arc con;umerJ. bJ(. 
their need3 and \V,lats will not always cnlnchl." 
There are many Wl:1 would rather not have the 
federal government - or Ralph Nader - as th€i~ 
sale spokesman on all COIBumer matters. 
A~ conceived by the consumer ad'·oeates. tl·~ 

ACP would be able to intervene in the proceeding; 
01 other f~dcral rc;;ul~tnry ago .. rics, and haul 3n 
agency into court If a do.cision failed to please it. 
The opportunities for meddling, conflict and dei.:; 
would be almost endless. The ACP could ~:s(} 

aema~d b~siness recurds to J. rIcgr~e that wo,,:d 
amount to "tis!tin~ expeditions," pincing aut!ed 
burdens on businp.: ,""; <J.h~a(h· ;w::!sh in a sea of 
paperwork required by tre icderal bureaucracy. 

Protectlon of thu (Onsur.tl'\' ti~ain5t fraud ar.c 
chicanery ot all kil,ds i, oi ",,\!rs. e,sentia!. But 
th~re is aJre.,dy a br.dy of 1:tw to provido t~.t 
prot~~tio~. If t:i~';e: !:lW:i n:r:d strl'::5thci:ii,~, let 
tltem be strengther.ed. R~form of the existing 
regulatory 2g~ncies bah) of prime concern; pl3ir. .. 
ly. they have not at\'; 1'y~ served t!H! cnn':l:mt!;' w~il. 
Su,";'if: :.t.:p5 WeI'; t,lht,,! hy lh~ rv;~ :idnWlistrattfl': 
to s,lfegl1ilrtl con~)'jr ~r irlt'~rt'$t$ 'o'.a~::l the- a.";l!n
cit'S. The:.~ (\f[urts ".'J)\!1.1 Il~ ilh1~,·!,.;:A ui-:.rl..:-r t~:: 

plan to COIlc;olidlte eeL, :~,;!.:t' "j\, . .::,; ... y with:n a 
sep;!ntc aJi~I~~r. 

Carter's nlc)''i:tgr ;'fI/ '.1)',rl : • p~.lll;n·~ limi~ o! 
Sl5 million a year f •• : tt, AC':·. "l~d odc •. '! the \'O\;' 

that it "will not be a,;I';it:hr l'egt:l"'(I1,y :l~~~nl:y.1t ht't 
it is intcrestiHri to r(l:c tll,lt l!lC Hrt5 hBI c~rri~d it 

price t~lg of only')!!) tmll:t:m fur the iirst vcar. 
Alr~ady the price r,'~ 1 '",r. by ;eii per ,:enl: ,\nd 
anYone wllo suppv",·.' f :l:.t :l ft"ii\r;~t '::;font:y. ~ncl! 
itls born, will just ~i" t:h~re witlH)!-It growjng ha.; 
not heen kecpirg ~r!; :"\ ni Lht! ;:llings·i.J!l in \\·3~h. 
ington. 

\Vith this Prtt.;L{"J.: ('(,mmi~tt.:d to sig'1ing a biJ1 
crcating Uri Ag~l1~j' :0:' f.nU':;1un.ei PNttdion, llny 
llupe or bloeking it I;", ,\ ilh CongrcSJ. Wa wish the 
opposition well, 
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Th~ .vPk'S, oldest busine>s ill.<titution in Texas. ".$ established in 1842 
while Texas kas • Republic' 

Editorial Pa.ge 
Dick West, Editorial Director 

TllESDAY. APRIL 12.1')77 

Such a Nerve 
TO CONTEMPLATE the frustra· 

tion 01 those who style themselves 
"consumer activists" is to enjoy a 
kind of perverse satisfaction. 
Seven years have the consumerists 
labored to bring forth a federal 
Consumer Protection Agency, and 
there is not, we rejoice to say, such 
an ager;cy yet in existence. 

The problem is that we may 
have one by the end of the year. 

Where his two predecessors 
were loathe to give a Consumer 
Protection Agency sweeping 
powers to "speak for" consumers. 
.Jimmy Cart"r is heartily in favor 
of the notion. The agency he pro· 
poses to create would be called the 
Agency for Con~umer Advocacy, 
hut the diMinction hetween it and 
the Consumer Protection Agency 
would Itkely prove a fine one 
"AdvoclJtesH always see themselves 
as protectors anyway. 

Protectors of whom? Of all of us 
-rich, poor. smart, dumb, aid. 
young, white, hlack. To the con· 
sumer activists we are all "con· 
sumers." We all think alike. We 
have the same in terests. 

This is of course the most Impu· 
dent kind of nonsense, but It is the 
orthodoxy of the consumer advo· 
cacy movement. It is the orthodoxy 
that the massively Democratic 
Congress may be expected to en· 
grave on tahlets of stone once It 
gots nround to acting nn Carter's 
proposal. 

What makes this sort of think· 
ing nonfiens!cal? Let us dwell on 
just ono example-energy pricos. 

Consumerlst-or, If you prefer, 
Noderite-orthodoxy holds that 
the lowest prlc.eri are the best 
prices. You see consumerists there· 
fore crusadlOg against rntc In· 
creases for utilities and lohhylng 
against dflregulntlon of natural gus 

prices. Viscerally, many of us want 
to cheer them on. the prospect of 
higher, ever higher, prices being 
no pretty one. 

But then arises the question: 
Where is the realistic alternative 
to price increases? The utlli'ies 
m us! cover their costs. and so they 
must raise their rates. The natural 
gas producers need the spur of 
higher prices to get tpem looking 
for ~nd producing new .mpplies of 
natural gas. Is this not plain to us 
by now? For 23 years interstate 
natural gas prices have been regu· 
lated at a rate too low to en COli rage 
long.term replacement of RIlPl'lIcS. 
In consequence, VJe are running 
alit of natural gas. 

Besides affording economic 
incentives, higher prices enCQut"
aue conservation. We ore told that 
utility hIli" this "nmmer will he 
ghastly Very well: we mise ollr 
windows. and turn on the buzz 
fans. 

In fine, the matter of low prices 
is not so Simple as the Naderite 
zealors suppose it to be. Which 
means there are widely divergent 
views on how the federal govern· 
ment should proceed with regard 
to energy prices. This heing the 
case, It makes no sense to endow 
any bureaucrat. or any bureau· 
cracy, with the power to represent 
the "consumer viewpoint" on this 
mattor. There Is no one consumer 
viewpoint, ond the consumerist 
who pretends there is. is lnlklnll 
through his hut. 

Of course this scarcely meons 
thot the consumer lIgoney bill will 
not puss, and thnt various 
consumerists will not thereafter 
try to fob themselve~ orf on us as 
our "spokesmen." No. tile point IS 

that they wlli be Imposters. And we 
1Ii1 know jllst how carefully impost
ers m'e to l>e listened to. 
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lfIE D4LIAS TIMES HEA4LD 

EDilORlALS 
2-E* • * • Friday, April 8, 1977, DAllAS TIMES HERAlD 

Protecting consumers 
PRESIDENT CARTER pledged the White House about actions in 

during his campaign that one of his regard to coffee agreements Of shoe 
principal goals would be the reduc- tariffs that might help hold prices 
tion of the number of government down, and lobby for or against grain 
agencies and an attack on bureau- sales to foreign countries. 
cl'atic red tape which frustrates citi- It could take another agency to 
zens and adds billions to the cost of court if it thought a given decision 
govenunent. ignored consumer views. Exactly 

Ignoring these promises, Presi- how the agency would operate 
dent Carter has now asked Congress would depend on the decisions, or 
to create an "Agency for Consumer whims, of the President and the 
Advocacy," an ungUided missile person he names to head the con
which can create havoc in the func- sumer agency. The legislation does 
tioning of government - all in the not define consumer interests nor 
name of protecting the consumer. provide any predictability as to the 

It is our view that consumers are government's attitude when differ
not a unique group standing apart ent groups of "conswners" have 
from the rest of the citizenry. All of conflicting interests. 
us are consumers; all of us are af- President Carter's special mes
feeted by the activities of all levels sage to Congress also urged legisla
of government. The federal govorn- tion giving citizens more of a right 
ment is not an enemy of the people, to sue the government, more 
nor a monster out to maul the con- chances to file class action suits and 
suming public. more help in making their views 

The President and most govern- known to federal agencies and in 
mental agencies may indeed need court suits. The measures he recom
consumer advisers to insure that mends, the President said, will "en
adequate attention is given consum- hance the consumer's influence 
er interests, but the creation of an- within the government without cre
other bureaucratic conglomeration ating another unwieldy bureauc· 
with vague powers and gUidelines is racy." 
an unnecessary and potentially dan- We fail to see how the consumer 
gerous move. agency could be kept small, given 

The Congress itself is, or ought the comprehensive scope of consum
to be, an "agency for consumer ad- er interests. But small or large, a 
vocacy." Its members can make cer- consumer advocacy agency could 
tain that consumers are heard dur- gum up the works of all other de
in'.! consideration of legislation and partments and load the courts down 
existing federal agencies can be in- with thousands of suits. 
structed to be more sensitive to con- We believe deeply in the need to 
sumer needs. protect consumers, but we think 

But the Carter program, already that it is a job for President Carter, 
embodied in legislation now before all of his cabinet officers and execu
Congress, would establish an agen- tive department administrators, all 
cy with a budget of $15 million, regulatory agencies andl all the 
charged with advocating the views members of Congress. 
of consumers before other federal Specific problems of consumers 
agencies. It could, for example, urge. can be answered by specific legisla
the Federal Communications Com-,. tion or specific re~ulations issued by 
mission to set telephone rates thai 1:overnmental agehcies. Creating a 
benefit consumers, take a position special'agency with a vague charter 
on whether the rood and Drug Ad- will solve few problems but will, in 
ministration should ban saccharin, all likelihood, cause needless con
advise the State Department and flicts and confusions. 
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:uISPA'PCl! 
Hendor"on, )1orth Carolina 
Fohruo.ry 19, 1977 

Protecting People From Their Government 

In America in these laUer 
times, it has come to the point that 
the individual thinks he needs 
help in protecting himself from 
his own government. In more 
common sense years such a thing 
was unthinkable. What would the 
Founding Fathers have thought of 
such a monstrosity'l 

This is the reason for th~ long 
agitation for the so·called Can· 
sumer Protective Agency. It 
ought not be be necessary, and 
would not but for the maze of 
bm'eaucracy which throws its 
weight around in imposing 
decrees, restrictions and 

restraints upon the individual. 
This Consumer idea has been 

repeatedly rejected by Congress 
and lhe administration. It did gel 
by llouse and Senate but was 
vetoed by the President. H would 
only add :lOother layer of 
bureaucratic harassment and 
creation of unlimited jobs and 
payrolls (I} increase gl}vernment 
costs. 

Congress created these agen
cies but lacks the confidence that 
they will function properly, and 
hence ~ watchdog must be 
provided in every office to assure 
proper treatment for citizens. 

These sleuths would hear con
sumer complaints and seek to 
make adjustments in faimess to 
those involved. 

President Carter has said he 
wants to reduce the labyrinth of 
agencies which regulate the Jives 
and pri\'il~ges of citizens. He has 
not expressed an opinion on the 
proposed Consumer Protective 
Agency in particular. If he goes 
for it, Congress will follow. Then 
the American people will have an 
additional hallar at'ound the neck. 
It's a poor brand of democracy, or 
freedom, if you please. 
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The Washington Star 
FRIDAY, APRIL 8,1977 

Clothing the conSUlIler 
The Ralph Nader apprecintinn bill has begun 

it.s. jllumey through Cor.grcss again, this time 
propelled by a jet strer." of ,'ihire House 
.rh~toric. 

It would eslabli;h the Age',ey ror Consumer 
Advocacy. nee rhe ConsulUpr Protection Ag· 
ency, that !'Ir. Nader .nd others among the 
\'0(.':11 consumer ~rol1ps have been pushing for 
/l('arly a decade. Its alll'ged purrose is to pro· 
It.'Ct the consumers who. Mr. Nader would have 
us believe, ,tand naked in the marketplace be· 
fore f;I'ecdy, ahusive, insellsitive merchants. 

The ACA (we've never really understood why 
they changed it from CPA - perhaps it sounded 
too bookkeeperish) would not, Preoidimt Cm·ter 
vowed. be a "rf>gulatory agen':y." Its purpose, 
he s3Jd, "is to irnflrl,)v~ the way niles, reguJa. 
tiOIlo; fJnd deci~iuns arc made and l7nnied out, 
rath(lr than issuing new rufe~ it~clf." 

That ,uRgests what cntics have been saying 
all along: It's going to he a "super" agency - a 
watchdog ove!" thl' watchdogs - that will insinu· 
nte itself into the uusiness of nearly every other 
agenoy in town and herore long may ue telling 
them all what to tlo. 

Mt Carter smd the arrtlOC"Y will not cost more 
than SJ5 million a vear. Ma) he :hat's all it will 
cost in the beginr.ing hut it'd n cross misreading, 
we- ~IISpcct, of whJt it WIll ~'O:;1 ~vl!ntu8J1y. 

Pltl}'ing 1'1 ('onsumer jnterc~'s ;:; usually good 
politics, But IS n consum('r protc<.:tion agency 

really all that important 10 the American pub
hc? An opinion poll a couple of yr.ars agu ir.lb· 
c:ated that a large malori~' of people don'r want 
such an agener . 

Is Mr. Carter's advocacy of anntht'r laya: of 
bureaucracy likely to"" interpt'eted as contr~ry 
to his pledge to reduce government? 

Wherc's the savings in a consumer prote~tiut\ 
allency? Any S8\ ing that the ~cency produces 
',ry likely will "" orrset, even outweighed, bY 
the the cost to the taxpayers of operating the 
agency and the cost to business of complymg 
with the additional red tape it's bound to create 
_ 8 cost thar will be passed on [0 consumr.:rs. 

Mr. Carter would do mOfe for the consumer 
by holding dGwn inflation. 

Hc would do more by putting the government 
to wGrk finding cheaper sources of cnergy. 

He would do more by reducing the cost of liOV
ernment, which in turn would reduce the.: tax 
burden. 

He would do more by seeing that existi:lg 
agencies do a better job. There arc cn{'tUgil 
agencies that are supposed to look Ilut fOf the 
public interest: there's no need for anotlH~r 
Naderesque super·watchdog unit. 

We had hoped Mr. Carter would not fall victim 
ti) that WashiJl~'1on syndrome that makes tOl> 
mauy officials hereabouts think that the onl; 
way fa !.olvc a problem is to create anuther go\-· 
~rnment agency 

,'I 
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Wall Street Journal 
April 8. 1977 

T 1l,o S'ug<:-r to and r-1 e',1111 B'oycott ,I. '-' (.L ( ~, '--' _ 

We support thc idea of a coif,·(\ 
boycott; if the price gocs up (c,n
sumer~ !'hQuJd buy !C::is. Wh:Jt ;:,uz
zles us, tho'l){h, is the lack of a 
similar organi~ed squawl, lwcr the 
prIce of sugar and r;rl'arn. 

The priees of both these prcd
ucts wouJ(j be artificiaily hoo;;Led 
by measures the Carter adminis
tration has taken or is being urged 
to t!lke_ For the sake of 225,000 
commercial dairy farmers, Pre,;i
dent Carter and his Agriculture 
Secretary Bob Berg-land have 
boosted milk'price supports by a 
hefty 9~\'. Consumers 'Nill shortly 
be paying up to six cents !nore a 
gallop. President Carter is now 
mulliug o~'er recommendations 
from his Internatior.al Trude 
Commission to l't'duce qU()tUl; tor 
sugar imports, to boost dome~tic 
prices and protect some 22,000 
United States su~ur grow;>rs. 

Mr. Bergiand makes some fee
ble argumcnts ,tbout steadYinf; 
swings in the tree market !:lrlce, 
but he';; d .. ~t~:n1int:J to ev..:'1 them 
out (or the bC!le;H of Sf'IlI"s. not 
buvers. Even tr."ug-h we e:tn re
member when Ih.; mill, IGllby was 
a dirty word, he qu:le fr;mkly :Ld
mils th:\t milk orices oJrP. g(!lIlg up 
to P;1Y <Iff :L ~a"lpalgn ,'ir'lfill~e 
Jimmy C!.lrte'· m:~dc to V"l~COn:iln 
dairv f!>rm,~r~'. 

The pC'~·,p~J:it·d su~ar ~)OO!~t~ 
.. ':auld ben('f:t an <,;-en n;lr:"lJWer in
terest group. beet ~:llg:tr, ~r,)w£'r" 
v:ho!'\c COSl.s .!.n.~ ::1Ih'l'lntlY n:~tlL'r 
lhan can\! ;;:ug,\'r. t Sl)Uh~ 'Jf ::i~t!:':~! 
bel,t farn'll'rs, lnt:Jde!1lal!y, :I~('d teJ 
be former Cot1/!r~::'l:im,Ln Seq;· 

le.nrj'll constituents.) In .short, both 
these me,lsures are classical cx· 
t'.mplcs of squeezing the general 
public for the sake of special inter· 
cots. 

So where are the consumer ad· 
vocates'! Joan braden, thc State 
Department's resident consumer
ist, has written ;:tevera.l "impact" 
statements on ew sugar qucstion, 
but her s'"t'er;ol's have filed them 
away, and-with a few exceptions, 
most priv<lte g1'OUPS have flliled to 
connect talk of "import quotas" 
'With riSing- prices. The only con
certed lobbying against the sugar 
restrictions has come fl"om the 
large s'Ji;ar rt'!ini.n~ (',on':T)?:.:1ies, 
\\ lllch reiy on irnpol'ted cane 
l;ugr,r. Thl! milk boosts, says Sec
retary Bergland, actually had the 
apm oval of Carol Foreman, the 
cOlisumerist recently appointed 
Assistant Agriculture Secretary 
[or food and nutrition. 

President Carter is parading 
his support tor consumers by pro
pusing a new Agency for Con
sum()r Advocacy, but we can't see 
how this new burc:;,u(',rr.tic Outpost 
would do more thf.n the~e prt'sent 
appointees to rc\-erse pl1Ht!cfllly 
i!l!ipired presidE'ntin.! deCisions like 
the milk price increase. 

Rarely has sur:h (l large slap in 
the face (or consumers been so 
lightly p,lsiled over by their profes
lijOl~al t1~fl'nder:;. The "consumer 
muvement" seems to be indiffer
('nt when nrices arc \)Cinl; Dush~d 
11:1 nnt bv 'lh(' Ir. Ir;':f't (,r ;1 i'\':l: or 
!Jil1ll!l!wll iOl'l'lgn ('"rte), but by our 
(l',m go\'('rnm~nt in Washington, 
D.C. 
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No need for super snoops 
Ralph Nader's hopes of achiev

ing official federal power are rising 
again with the imminent introduc
tion of new Capitol Hill legislation 
which would establish the Consumer 
Protection Agency he conceived 
eight years ago and has been bat
tling for ever since. It is a proposal 
which Congress, this time, should 
rC'ject beyond the possibility of fur
ther consideration. 

As envisioned by the nation's 
huzziest consumer gadfly and his 
supporters, the CPA would be a tax
financed, independent agency whose 
function would be to protect con
sumers by representing their inter
('~ts in government. The idea 
sounds good enough in theo~y, and 
its adoptiop may once even have 
been desirable, but today it has be
come irrelevant, obsolete and po
tentiallydisruptive. 

In the past eight years there has 
been a revolution in consumer pro
tection legislation and reorganiza
tion. Currently, the federal govern
ment has 33 agencies and 
C1pproximately 400 bureaus and sub
agencies operating more than 1,000 
('onsumer-oriented programs. In ad
dItion, Congress has created a doz
('1\ special regulatory agencies to 
ndc herd on the others. 

The nation, in sum, simply no 
longer has any need of a super 
:Igency whose chief intended func
tlun - as proposed - would be to 
argue the consumer cause in court 
a('tions involving federal regulatory 
:lgcncies. How this purpQs~ wIJuld 
work out in practice, rrioreover, is 

as doubtful as it would be exp('n
sive. 

It would cost a minimum of $60 
million to get up the CPA and run it 
for three years. Far more onerous 
to the taxpayer would be the incal· 
culable added costs of other 
agencies responding to the demands 
of the proposed super agency - or 
acting even more slowly than usual 
through fear of CPA interference. 

There would be plenty of that be· 
cause the CPA, in practical opera· 
tion, would in fact be' little mort> 
than an official agency constant"· 
looking for places to interfere. it 
would have absolute power to 
meddle in the affairs of other 
agencies - from Defense Depart
ment procurement to foreign trade 
- and to second guess actions 
through its open-ended litigation au
thority to challenge and· possibly 
overturn any government decision. 

The clearly inherent danger of 
giving such vast authority to one 
group, especially one which would 
be operating independently of the 
executive branch, and Congress, al
ways has been the most potent ar
gument against the CPA. Todar. 
when there no longel' is a demon· 
strable need for such an agency, 
the argument should be ovrl'
whelming and irrefutable. 

Government admittedly cannot 
protect everyone from everything. 
111 this case, however, Congress ea rt 
protect all taxpayers by em!1hat
ically defeating the idea of creating 
a costly, unnecessary and probably 
despotic new bureaucracy of Nadc' 
rite super snoops. 
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Protection for motherhood 
Voicing support for the consumers 

of America is akin to speaking out in 
defense of motherhood. Therefore 
U.S. Sen. Abraham A. Ribicoff and 
others have no compunction about hail
ing the proposed Consumer Protection 
Agency. He and others are almost dar
ing opponents to admit they are "anti
consumer. " 

The proposal will permit Ralph Na
der to dust off his slightly tarnished ar
mor and sally forth again as the pro
tector of the innocent consumer. 

Neither Ribicoff nor Nader nor the 
others who favor the creation of the 
new bureaucracy predict the cost to the 
consumer. Sen. Charles Percy, llIinois 
Republican. has estimated the cost at 
$15 milIiQn the first year. $20 million 
the second and $25 million the third. 
Wanna bet! 

If Ribicoff and the others would be 
honest with the public, then his bill 
could be assessed more fairly. But he 
ignores the countless governmental 
agencies-some estimates exceed 
400-presently operating programs dl.l
signed to benefit consumers. There are 
more than 1.000 different consumer
oriented programs at present. 

WhcV1loes OSHA protect. if not 
consumers? Was the Federal Drug Ad
ministration created to protect drug 
manufacturers? What about the Feder
al Communications Commission. the 
enforcers of anti-trust laws. the Food 
and Drug Administration. the Employ
ment Standards Administration, and 
the host of other alphabetical units 
with staffs paid for by taxpayers? 

Let's not deceive the public into 
thinking that everyone of the eXisting 

governmental agencies was created 
merely to protect the industry and to 
oppress the consumef. 

There is already fighting among 
agencies with some. for example. pro
posing that more coal be used to reduce 
oil imports and others prohibiting the 
use of coal to avoid air pollution. 

Just imagine what will happen when 
the Consumer Protection Agency starts 
fighting with consumer protection bu
reaucrats already on other agency pay
rolls. The end result will be court cases 
which will negate all progress because 
the courts today are not noted for 
speedy decisions. 

Meanwhile the consumers will pay 
the biII for federal employes in two dif
ferent departments with two sets of 
opinions, for court staffs. to evaluate 
them, and for the extra expense im
posed on.industry. The $25 million cost 
estimate by Sen. Percy is the tip of the 
iceberg. 

Look at the controversy over sac
charin. The pending prohibition is sup
posed to be in the interest of con
sumers. But the consumers of this na
tion won't abide by the decision and 
have told their congressmen so in no 
uncertain terms. Even Cancer Society 
authorities question the merits of the 
restrictions. 

Yes, opposing consumer protection 
is like opposing motherhood. But medi
cal experts will agree that there are 
times when motherhood can be harm
ful to health. 

The Consumer Protection Agency 
backed by Ribicoff and others will cost 
consumers more than they will save
if they save anything. 
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Super lSnoopers 
Not Warranted 
RALPH NADER'S hopes of 
achieving official federal power 
are rising again with the imminent 
introduction of new Capitol Hill 
legislation which would establish 
thl' Consumer Protection Agency 
he conceived eight years ago and 
has been battling for ever since. It 
is a proposal which Congress, this 
time, should reject beyond the 
possibility of further consideration. 

As 'envisioned by the nation's 
buzziest consumer gadny and his 
supporters, the CPA would be a 
tax-financed, Independent agency 
whose function would be to protect 
consumers by representing their 
interests in government. The Idea 
sounds good enough in theory, and 
its adoption may once even have 
been desirable, but today It has 
become irrelevant, obsolete and 
potentially disruptive. 

In the past eight years, there has 
been a revolution in consumer 
protection legislation and 
reorganization. Currently, the 
federal government has 33 
agencies and approximately 400 
bureaus and sub-agencies 
operating more than 1,000 
consumer·nnented programs. In 
·addition, Congress has created a 
dozen special regulatory agencies 
to ride herd on the others. 

The nalton, m sum, simply no 
longer has any need of a super 
agency whose chief intended 
function - as proposed - would be 
to argue the consumer cause in 
court actions Involving federal 
regulatory agenCies. How this 
purpllse would work out In 
practice, moreover, Is as doubtful 
as it would be expensive. 

It would cost a minimum of $60 
million to set up the CPA and run it 
for three years. Far more onerous 
to the taxpayer would be the 
incalculable added costs of other 
agencies responding to the 
demands of the proposed super 
agency - or acting even more 
slowly than usual through fear of 
CPA interference. 

There would be plenty of that 
because the CPA, in practical 
operation, would in fact be little 
more than an official agency 
constantly looking for places to 
interfere. It would have absolute 
power to meddle in the affairs of 
other agencies - from Defense 
Department procurement to 
foreign trade - and to second 
guess actions through its 
open·ended litigation authority to 
challenge and possibly overturn 
any government decision. 

The clearly inherent danger of 
giving such vast authority to one 
group, especially one which would· 
be operating independently of the 
Executive Branch and Congress, 
always has been the most potent 
argument against the CPA. Today, 
when t.here no longer Is a 
demonstrable need for such an 
agency, the argument should be 
overwhelming and irrefutable. 

Government admittedly cannot 
protect everyone from everything. 
In this case, however, Congress 
can protect all taxpayers by 
emphatically defeating the idea of 
creating a costly, unnecessary and 
probably despotic new 
bureaucracy of Naderlte super 
snoops, 
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Protect or vex consumers? 
AN EIGHT·year.old IJilI to create a Consumer 

Protection Agene.! is alive and well in Congress 
and shows no signitic.ant signs of aging despite the 
lapse of years. It iti scheduled for committee 
hearings this month, p,'obably in the House first_ 

CPA supporters r"ntend federal regulatory 
agencies do not .J~quately represent consumers; 
that a consumer or representative groups could 
not possibly attend all the hearings necessary for 
effective oversight of government action as it 
related to them; that a new agency is the only 
effective remedy_ 

CRlTICS claim the proposed new super-agency 
is scaled to the interests of organized consumer 
activists rather than to individuals;' that con
sumers can be better served with existing agen
cies such as the Federal Trade Commission, Con
sumer Product Safety Commission and others 
with broad protection power and responsibility; 
and that if the agencies are not performing 
properly Congress should intercede, not create 
another sprawling bureaucracy_ 

While arguments on each side are valid, zealous 
CPA sponsors are overlooking the new adminis
tration's rapid implementation of its promise of a 
more efficient and open government_ 

President Carter has said he will personally 
represent the consumer and is working with the 
Congress toward government reorganization and 
regulatory refonn. 

At present. the federai government has more 
than 1,000 consumer oriented programs operating 
within 33 agencies, 400 bureaus and sub-agencies, 
and at least a dozen separate regulatory commis
sions established by .congress to protect con
sumers. 

A MASSIVE CPA with absolute power to inler
fere with the current conglomerate, as the legis
lation proposes, would clog federal courts, incon
venience firms and individuals who must then 
deal with two agencies instead of one, and cost 
taxpayers a minimum of $60 million its first two 
years of operation-. And that doesn't include the 
additional costs of ('ther agencies forced to re
spond to CPA intervention_ 

That's consumer vexation, not protection, and 
certainly more government than this country 
needs, wants or can affo,d_ 

CPA should be tabled 1Intil the Carter 
administration has fulfilled its pledge.of rational 
reorganization and regulation reform., 
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Nader's Po,ver Play 
RALPH NADER'S hopes 

of achieving official federal 
power are rising again with 
t~e imminent introduction of 
new Capitol Hill legislation 
which would establish the 
Consumer Protection Agency 
h'e conceived eighl years ago 
and has been battling for ever 
sioce. It is a proposal which 
Congress. this time. should 
r~)ect beyond the possibility 
of turlher consideralion. 
~ ", ,As envis loned by the na
tion's buzziest consumer 
gadfly and his supporters. the 
CPA would be a tax-financed. 
Independent agency whose 
function would b& to protect 
Consumers by 'representing 
their Interests in government. 
Ihe idea sounds good enough 
1n !heory. and its adoption 
may once even have ileen 
Qesirable. but today It has be
come Irrelevant, obsolete and 
potentially dlsruDtiv~, 

,In the past eight years 
there has been a reYolution In 
consumer prolection legisla
tion and reorganization. Cur
[imtiy. the ,federal government 
lias 33 agencies and approxi
mately AOO bureaus and sub
agencies operating, more than 
~ ;000 consumer-oriented pro
grams, In addition. Congress 
has created a dozen special 
regulalory agencies to ride 
Iwrd on the otherS. 

f':The ,nation, In sum. Simply 
'!lQ tonger has any need of a 
~uper agency'whose chief In-
1ended function -" as pro
posed - would be to argue 
the consumer. cause In court 
o§ctlons Involving Jederal regu
latory' agencies. How this pur~ 
pose would work out i"n 
practice;.moreoY'er,' Is as 

doubtfut as it would be 
expensive. 

It would cost a minimum of. 
$60 million to set up the CPA 
and run it for three years. Far 
more onerous to the taxpayer 
would be the incalculabte add
ed costs of other agencies 
responding to the demands of 
the proposed super agency 
- or acting even more slowly 
than usual through fear of 
CPA interference. 

There would be plenty of 
that becaUse'the CPA. in 
practical operation; would in 
fact be litlle more than an ofll
cial agency conslantly loo~ing 
for places to interfere. It would 
have absolute power to med
dle in the affairs of olher 
agencies - from defense de
partment procurement to for
eign trade - and to second 
guess actions through its 
open-ended litigation authori
ty to challenge and possibly 
overturn any government deci
sion. 

The clearly inherent dan
ger'of giving such vast author
ity to one group. especially 
one which would be operating 
independently~ of the execu
tive branch and Congress. al
ways has been the most 
potent argument against the 
CPA. Today" When there no 
tonger is a demonstrable need 
for such an'agency, the argu
ment shoulcl: be overwhelming 
'and irrefutabte 

Governroent admittedly 
cannot protect everyone from 
everything. In this case, how
ever. Congress c~n protect all 
taxpayers by emphatically de
feating the Idea of creating a 
COSt:y. unnecessary and prOb
ably despopc n.ew bureaucra
cy of Naderlte super snnODS. 
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N E',oIS PAPERS 
WHICH HAVE C\RRIED EDI,!:C'~L\LS 

OPPOS:C:G 
INDEPE:!DElIT CO~Sl-~!Ei\ ?Rl'TEC:IO~ AGE~;CY 

(As of December 1, 197ti) 

Birmingham ~e·"s, April 15, 1975 
"The Poor Consumer?" 

Foley Onlooker, Nay 12, 1975 
"Again, Its Ugly Haad Appears 

Hunst'Jille Ne .. s, April 16, 1975 
"Little Support" 

Birmingham News, August 27, 1975 
"The Hissing Consumer" 

ARIZONA: 

The phoeni:< Gazette, }!ay 20, 1975 
"Regulation Atop Overregulation" 

The PhC'eni:< Reuublic, Nay 29, 1975 
H1protecting' Connur.1ers" 

Avondale l~estsider, .\ugust 13, 1975 
"Guess Hho'll Be Soo.neranged" 

Phoenix Reoublic, August 28, 1975 
HNr. Sam IS Advicel' 

Phoenix Reoublic, December 12, 1975 
"Potential Monster" 

The Phoenix Gazette, }~rch 16, 1976 
"A Distorted View of 'Heroes'" 

ARKANSAS: 

~rkansas Democr~1 (Little Rock), July 18, 1974 
"Consumers don I t need ii:" 

West Hemuhis Tirr.es, July 2, 1975 
"~!o::e Regulation" 

Fort Smith South",es t Times-Re'!ord, Augu~t: 21, 1975 
"Proposed protection a:\ency not in the public interest" 
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• C'.ALIFOIUIL\.: 

Pomona Progress-Bulletin, April 8, 1975 
"Consumers do it on their own" 

Visalia Times-Delta, April 9, 1975 
"Fighting Another Bureau" 

Pixley Enterprise, April 23, 1975 
"Help We Can Do Without" 

Hanford Sentinel, May 12, 1975 
"Consumer Complaints" 

Sacramento Union, Hay 16, 1975 
"Consumer Advocacy - Congress Proposes a Needless Agency" 

Ukiah Journal, May 27, 1975 
"Unneeded bureaucracy" 

Fresno Business, June, 1975 
"Inflation -A Product of Too Nuch Government?" 

Lomcoc Record, June 13, 1975 
"Ch'lnging the bureaucracy" 

The Sacramento Bee, June 16, 1975 
"An Unfortunate Exemption" 

Los Angeles Harold Examiner, June 20, 1975 
"Excessive Government" 

Reedley Exponent, Jt,ne 26, 1975 
"Paying for Governmemt" 

San Diego Tribune, July 8, 1975 
"A $20 billion 'nightmare ," 

Los Angeles Herald-Examiner, July 22, 1975 
"Labor's Consumer Bill 

San Francisco Chronicla, July 23, 1975 
"The Consumer Bill" -

Riverdale Free Press, July 31, 1975 
"Guess Who'll Be Boomeranged?" 

Reedley Exponent, August 7, 1975 
"Something We Need?" 

Burbank Daily Review, November 21, 1975 
"A superfluous agency" 
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COLORADO: 

Fruita Times, April 10, 1975 
"Public Is 75% Opposed To New Consumer Agency" 

Rang1£}· Times, April 21, 1975 
"Help We Can Do Hithout" 

Golden Outlook, Hay 23, 1975 
"Help We Can Do Hithout" 

CONNECTICUT: 

Westport News, Hay 2, 1975 
"Closing their ears?" 

lola terbury American, }!ay 6, 1975 
"Needless Consumer Agency" 

Stamford Advocate, }!ay 13, 1975 
"Caveat consumer?" 

HartfCl':d Times, }!ay 24, 1975 
"Consumer Advocacy Agency should be studied more" 

Hartford Times, June 27, 1975 
"Consumer Advocacy Agency" 

Hartford Times, September 8, 1975 
"Rep. Dodd's clarific.ation" 

Nel~ Haven Regiscer, N\7Vember 28, 1975 
"Consumer Agency Lacks Support" 

otSTRJ.CT OF COLUMBIA 

Washington Star, January 5, 1975 
"Consumerism off the deep end" 

Star-News, April 29, 1975 
"Regulate the Regulators" 

Washington Star, }!ay 18, 1975 
"Consumer Bureaucracy" 

Transport Topics, June 16, 1975 
"The Consumer Speaks" 

Personal Finance, Fall 1975 
"Former Senator Ervin Blasts Consumer Prvcection Bills" 

Traffic World, Septemoer 8, 1975 
"It. 'Country -Lawyer' and Consumer Protection" 

02-559 0 - 77 - 16 
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DISTRICT OF COLUHBIA (continued): 

Transport Tonics, September 15, 1975 
"Protect Against Protectors" 

The Washington Post, November 23, 1975 
"Regulating the Regulators" 

The Washington Star, August 11, 1976 vi 
"Hr. Carter and the consumer bill" 

nORm\. : 

Florida News-Union (Jacksonville), April 25, 1975 
"Super Consumer Protection" 

The Hi2mi Herald, April 30, 1975 
"Ford Is Right on Consumer Agency" 

Tallahassee D~~ocrat, April 30, 1975 
"Protecting the public" 

Orlando Sentinel Star, Hay 1, 1975 
"Consulner Does Need Protection, but from Hore Bureaucracy" 

The Florida Times-Union (Jacksonville, May 31, 1975 
"Regulations ad Nauseum" 

Hialeah Florida Grocer, July, 1975 
"National Association of Food Chains Wants No Part of Consumer 

Agency or Legislation" 

Miami Herald, July 14, 1975 
"Consumer Agency Deserves a Veto" 

Ft. Lauderdale News, July 29, 1975 
"Too Nuch Protection Could Suffocate Us" 

Orlando Sentinel-Star, September 2, 1975 
"Proposed Federal Consumer Agency Just Another Ripoff Of Taxpayer" 

Pensacola Journal, November 18, 1975 
"Consumer Protection Agency Unnecessary" 
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GEORGIA : 

HAWAII: 

IDAHO: 

Wrightsville Hcadlip,ht, April 10, 1975 
"Public is 757, Opposed to New Consumer Agency" 

Americus Ti~es-Recorder, April 16, 1975 
"Those Polls" 

Jefferson Reocrter (lolrens), April 24, 1975 
"Is This Something We Need" 

Savannah :-re'""s, }!ay 3, 1975 
"No Need for Agency" 

Augusta Herald, ~!ay 14, 1975 
"Pro-Business Poll" 

Valdosta Times, }lay 15, 1975 
"Not Another !,atchdog" 

Griffin News, June 2, 1975 
"Not Needed" 

Warner Robins Sun, June 10, 1975 
"Unneeded Bureaucracy" 

Atlanta Journal, July 15, 1975 
"A Consuming Need" 

Sparks Eagle, August 1, 1975 
"Guess Who'll Be Boomeranged?" 

Valdosta Times, November 8, 1975 
"Little Consumer Help" 

Pacific Business News, March 17, 1975 
"Poll shown most consumers oppose a new Federal consumer agency" 

Idaho Free Press (Nampa), Hay 9. 1975 
"Another bureau layer?" 

Idaho Farmer-Stock~an (Boise), May 15, 1975 
IIConsumer Procection'l 
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.iDAHO (continued): 

Salmon Recorder-Herald, August 21, 1975 
"Faith in the future" 

Boise Idaho States~lan, Sept:ember 8, 1975 
"Establishing ~!eaningful Dialogue" 

ILLINOIS: 

Savanna Times Journal, ~!arch 25, 1975 
"Study Carefully ... " 

Watseka Times-Reoublic, April 16, 1975 
"Who knows best --- The people or Ralph Nader?" 

Saybrook Gazette and Arrowsmith ~ews, April 24, 1975 
"Is this something we need?" 

Springfield :'!orning Journal-Register, April 25, 1975 
"Making agencies \<ork" 

Lincoln Courier. April 30, 1975 
"Editorially Speaking ••• Not in Need of Any More" 

Chicago Tribune, Hay 3, 1975 
"We're 'protected' enough, thanks" 

Chicago Tribune, June 3, 1975 
"Protect us from Congress" 

Grain & Farm Service Center (Chicago), June 11, 1975 
"Beward Consumer Advocacy" 

Chicago Tribune, July 19, 1975 
"Once he thinks you like being protected. it's hard to stop him" (cartoon) 

Bloomington Pantagraph, August 2J.. 1975 
"Deregulation by agencies real government scorecard" 

RSC (Refrigeration Service & Contracting) (Des Plaines), September. 1975 
"Super Agency Would 'Hurt' Consumers" 

Springfield }!orninll Journal-Register, December 4. 1975 
''Ford's consumer !llan takes logical approach" 

Kankakee Daily Journal, December 26, 1975 
"Consumer protected" 

i 
j 

--------~ 
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INDLt,.~": 

Terre Haute Star, April 18, 1975 
"Little Support By Public For New Consumer Agency" 

Logansport Pharos-Tribune & Press, April 20, 1975 
"Cost of Consumer Protection" 

Lebanon Reoorter, April 23, 1975 
"Consumers Prefer To Do It ::?hemselves" 

The IndiaMDolis !'Iews, }!.:l.v 17, 1975 
"Whether He >lant It Or ~:ot" 

Elkhart Truth, Hay 20, 1975 
"Consumer Bill Issue" 

Evansville Press, Hay 20, 1975 
"Some lola tchdog" 

Indianapolis Star, }!ay 25, 1975 
"Honsters At Large" 

Fort Wavne ~;et<s-Sent:ine1, June 2, 1975 
"The Con.surner Pays" 

Anderson Herald, June 5, 1975 
"New Supergovernment Bill Looms-" 

Fort. t~avne };ews-Sentinel, June 30, 1975 
"The Blank Check" 

Indianaoolis News, July 25, 1975 
"Questionable Protect ion" 

}runcie Star, August 3, 1975 
"Hole in the ACP Bill" 

Yorktown News, August 20, 1975 
"'Consumer Protection Agency' unwise?" 

Fort Wayne ~ews-Sentinel, September 11, 1975 
"Adding Hore Lard" 

Richmond Palladium, December a, 1975 
"Unwanted" 

Fort Havne NeWS-Sentinel, December 31, 1975 
"Agency Push Heakens" 
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Oelwein Register, April 15, 1975 
"Host people don't favor new agency" 

Sioux City Journal, ~!ay 18, 1975 
"Consumer Agency" 

Des Hoines Tribune, ~Iay 20, 1975 
"Consumer I s advoca te" 

Grundy Center Sookesman, June 7, 1975 
"We don't need another layer of bureaucracy" 

Davenport Times-Democrat, June 8, 1975 
"Hey, What's With ACA?" 

Keokuk Gate City, August 4, 19i5 
"Unneeded bureaucracy" 

El Dorado Times, April 16, 1975 
"Does Ralph Nader know best?" 

Atchison Globe, April 24, 1975 
"Who Knows Best?" 

Hanhattan Hercury, }lay 18, 1975 
"ConslL'11er Advocacy" 

Lawrence Journal-World, July 17, 1975 
"Another federal pan.~cea" 

Great Bend Tribune, November 25, 1975 
"Creating a monster" 

KENTUCKY: 

Hopkinsville Kentucky New Era, April 12, 1975 
"Such Protecting!" 

Glasgow Times, }lay 1, 1975 
"Consumers Prefer to do it Themselves" 

Hurray Ledger and Times, ~lay 1, 1975 
"Who Knows Best - The People Or Nader" 
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LOUISIA~rl : 

H\lNE: 

~ew Orleans Times-Picavune, April 3, 1975 
IfCol1sumer IProtectors I Again ll 

Alexandria Dail-; TOlm Talk, April 15, 1975 
"Consumers \~ant :'0 Super Advocate" 

Alexandria Dailv 7mm Talk, }!ay 29, 1975 
"Another Agancy (fa Don I t ~eed" 

Damariscotta News, }lay 8, 1975 
"Is This Something Ha Need?" 

}~RYIAND: 

Salisbury Times, April 18, 1975 
"Do It Themselves" 

rrederick Post, April 21, 1975 
"Consumers I?rafer to do it themselves" 

The Ba1tllnor~ Evening Sun, June 3, 1975 
"I can I t decide whether we can best I?rotect the (;onsumer by creating 

an agency, or by doing away with some of the age:ncies we already have" 
(cartoon) 

~SSACHUSETTS : 

Boston Herald PJnerican, October 28, 1974 
"Breaking a Bad Habit" 

Boston Commercial Bulletin, April 18, 1975 
"Rho Knows Best? The People or Ralph ~ader?" 

Worcester Evening Gazette, April 23, 1975 
"Naderism Rampant" 

Boston Herald American, }lay 27, 1975 
"Consumers: Tao ~!uch Protection?" 

Westfield Xews, June 3, 1975 
"Bureaucracy Unneeded" 

Lynn Item, June 24, 1975 
"Agency for whose protection?" 
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MICHIGAN: 

Detroit Investor, March 22, 1975 
"The Consumer Deception Act of 1975" 

Adrian Telegram, April 10, 1975 
"More Costly "Protection"" 

Owosso Argus Press, April 15, 1975 
"We prefer do-it-yourself" 

Detroit Investor, April 19, 1975 
"Who Knows Best? The People or Ralph Nader?" 

Hillsdale News, April 25, 1975 
"Doing it Themselves" 

Detroit News, April 30, 1975 
"A case of overkill" 

Detroit News, Nay 13, 1975 
"Why is it needed?" 

Coldwater Reporter, Hay 17, 1975 
"Consumers Prefer Own Way" 

Charlevoix Courier, }my 21, 1975 
"Is This Something We Need?" 

Royal Oak Daily Tribune, July S, 1975 
"Protecting the Consumer" 

Edmore Times, August 7, 1975 
"Guess Who'll Be Boomeranged?" 

Detroit News, August 25, 1975 
"A plague of frogs" 

Flint Journal, November 24, 1975 
"Consumer bill veto woll1d be justified" 

Marquette }lining Journal, December 4, 1975 
"Illusion of protection" 

Iron Nountain News, December 6, 1975 
"Illusion of protection" 

Cadillac News, December 18, 1975 
"Consumer protection" 

Alpena News, December 17, 1975 
"Reform protects consumer" 
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HINNESOTA: 

Austin Hern Id, ~farr.:h 28, 1975 
"Deception bill" 

Thief River F~lls Times, April 16, 1975 
"Host Americans Don't \-Iant New Consumer Agency" 

Internation.~l Yalls Journal, May 16, 1973 
"Taxpayer is one to help" 

Rochester Bulletin, }!ay 29, 1975 
"u. S. Sena te Votes to Increase Prices and Taxes" 

St. Paul Cereal Foods l"orld, July, 1975 
"Consumer Protective Advocacy (Formerly the Consumer Protection Act)" 

Warren Sheaf, July 9, 1975 
"Hare Consumer Laws!" 

NinneapoHs 5 tar, July 30, 1975 
"Consumerism-with loopholes" 

}!ISSISSIPPI: 

Starkville News, April 18, 1975 
"Li ttle supp art" 

Natchez Democrat, April 21, 1975 
"Consumer bureau may be shelved" 

West Point Times Lendor, April 21, 1975 
"Is This Something We Need?" 

Vicksburg Post, April 26, 1975 
"Consumers Prefer To Do It Themselves" 

Biloxi-Gulfport Horald, July 4, 1975 
"Labor power in the Senate" 

MISSOURI: 

St. Louis Globe-Democrat, n 
"Anti-Consumer Agency" 

Kansas Cit~.!., April 9, 1975 
"Another Federal Agency?" 

Cape Girardeau Southeast Nissourian, April 14, 1975 
"Public says forget it" 

r _____ ~_ 
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~lISSOURI (continued): 

Carthage Press, April 1,6, 1975 
"Business Better Than Government" 

J-:el:'::lann Advertiser-Cov,rier, April 23, 1975 
"Do \~e Need This?" 

The Kansas Citv Sta~, April 29, 1975 
"The President I s Long List of Things to Do" 

Sikeston Standard" Hay 23, 1975 
"Who Knows Best?" 

Fulton Sun-Gazette, May 30, 1975 
"New Bureaucracy" 

Osced1aco Herald (Reed City), July 24, 1975 
"Fanners fear forming of CPA" 

Cape Girardeau Southeast )Iissourian, August 21, 1975 
"Give it a merciful death" 

Temperance Courier Nonroe Adventure. September 11, 1975 
"The Consumer Protection Agency and Farmers" 

!·!ONTANA. : 

Helena Independent-Record, October 15, 1975 
"Baucus backing a rotten consumer bill" 

Hele~A Independent-Record, November 13, 1975 
"Consumer agency bill very much alive" 

NEBRASKA: 

Omaha Morning l~or1d Herald, May 22, 1975 
"Conflict and Consumer Interest" 

Columbus Telegram, June 5, 1975 
"Unneeded bureaucracy" 

prchard News, June 20, 1975 
"There is still talk of creating a Consumer Agency" 

Fairbury Journal-News, July 22, 1975 
"Thoughts while shaving" 

The Neligh News and Leader, July 31, 1975 
"Another Agency" 
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Elko Dailv Free Press, August 23, 1975 
"Dangerous Bills Poorly Conceived" 

Ely Times, August 26, 1975 
"Against creation of consumer agency" 

NEW HAHPSHlRE: 

Nashua Telegraph, :1ay 3, 1975 
"A Super Agency?" 

NEW JERSEY: 

Camden Courier-Post, February 25, 1975 
jj}fore Bur(i!aucracy?/I 

Montclair Times, April 17, 1975 
"Little SUI'port" 

Woodbridge News Tribune, April 30, 1975 
"Questionable 'protection'" 

Bridgeton So~.tlt._~ers"v Star-Advertiser Pr"ss, Hay 8, 1975 
"Help We Can Do Without!" (Cartoon) 
"Is This Something We Need?" 

Woodbridge News Tribune, June 6, 1975 
"Unsound 'protection'" 

Wyckoff News, November 19, 1975 
"Is This Something We Need?" 

Newton New Jersey Herald, November 27, 1975 
"Another agency" 

NEW HEXICO: 

Las Cruces. New ~{eJ(ico Farm & Ranch, ~{ay 1975 
"Consumer bill :!.s a deception on the public" 
"Congressional report" 
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NEW YORK: 

The New York Times, ~arch 14, 1975 
IIConsumerism, Limited" 

New York Dailv News, April 5, 1975 
"00 Us No Favors" 

Cheektowaga Times, April 24, 1975 
"Help We Can Do Without!" 

Wellsville Shopoing Wise, April 24, 1975 
"Is This Something We Need?" 

Syracuse Herald-Journal, April 30, 1975 
IIA waste!! 

Briarcliff Manor Wholesaler, Hay, 1975 
"How It Looks From Here" 

Buffalo Evening News, Hay 9, 1975 
"Bad Idea Whose Time Has Gone" 

Corning Leader, May 9, 1975 
"Existing Agencies Able To Protect The Public" 

New York Dailv News, ~ay 17, 1975 
"A Costly Histake" 

Buffalo Courier-Express, Nay 18, 1975 
"Another Consumer Agency Not Needed" 

Kingston Daily Freeman, July 18, 1975 
"Bureaucratic Layers" 

New York Sundav News, July 20, 1975 
"Guest Editorial" 

(New York) National Review Bulletin, July 25, 1975 
"At Homell 

Horseheads Reporter, July 31, 1975 
"Guess Who'll Be Boomeranged?" 

Ellenville Journal, July 31, 1975 
"Lord Help the Consumer!" 

Vestal Tempo, August 27, 1975 
"Engulfed by Government" 
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NORTH CAROLINA: 

Monroe Enquirer-Journal, April 23, 1975 
"¥\iu~Lical's -Sny 1.lU to new fene.ral c.Onsumer agencylt 

The Wilson Daily Times, }lay 14, 1975 
"Reduce Business Regulations" 

Aberdeen Sandhill Citizen, May 15, 1975 
"Is This Something We Need?" 

Rocky Hount Telegram, }lay 18, 1975 
"Reduce Business Regulations" 

Charlotte Southern Textile, May 19, 1975 
"Yet Another?" 

Granite Falls Press, }Iny 29, 1975 
"Public Is 75% Opposed To New Consumer Agency" 

Jacksonville News, June 3, 1975 
"Unneeded bureaucracy" 

Burlington Times-News, June 4, 1975 
"Ignoring the Public" 

Lenoir News-Topic, June 23, 1975 
"Political Nagic" 

Henderson Dispatch, June 24, 1975 
"Is Congress So Bling It Cannot See?" 

Albemarle Stanly News & Press, June 27, 1975 
"CPA Not Needed" 

Honroe Enquirer Journal, July 28, 1975 
"Guess who is payiug bill for consumer protection?" 

Wilson Times, August 19, 1975 
"Consumer Protection Is Bad Bill" 

Henderson Disoatch, August 21, 1975 
"Protection From The Protectors" 

Henderson Dispatch, August 23, 1975 
"Proposed Protection Agency Is Bad Buy For Consumers" 

Henderson Dispatch, November 20, L975 
"Consumer Agency Another Bureaucracy" 

Wilson Times, November 24, 1975 
"No Need For Consumer Agency" 
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Salem Farm & Dairy, April 10, 1975 
"Public Is 75% Opposed To New Consumer Agency" 

Warren T~ibune Chronicle, April 12, 1975 
"Little Support" 

Zanesville Times Recorder, April 17, 1975 
"Congress: Please Take Note" 

Cincinnati Enquirer, April 18, 1975 
"Better, Not Morell 

Sabina Advertiser, April 23, 1975 
"Help He Can Do Without!" (Cartoon) 
"Is This Something We Need 1" 

Barnesville Whetstone, April 24, 1975 
"Is This Something We Need?" 

Hansfield News-Journal, May 5, 1975 
"Bcittle L.tnt:~ DcuWll un Consumer Agency" 

Kent-Ravenna Record-Courier, Nay 14, 1975 
"~!ost consumers don't want advocacy agency" 

Dayton Journal Herald, May 19, 1975 
"Consumer Bill. •• we doubt that public will be protected" 

Athens Hessenger, May 21, 1975 
"Protecting Consumers" 

Columbus Citizen-Journal, May 21, 1975 
"Some watchdog" 

Salem Farm & Dairy, May 22, 1975 
"Help We Can Do Without!" (Cartoon) 
"Is This Something We Need?" 

Youngstown Vindicator, May 22, 1975 
"Consumer Agency Needed?" 

Akron Beacon Journal, May 24, 1975 
"Consumer's Own Alertness Would Serve Him Better" 

Cincinnati Enquirer, ~!ay 28, 1975 
"First, Make The Old Laws Work" 

North Canton Sun, May 28, 1975 
"Public Opposed To New Consumer Agency" 

I 
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OHIO (Continued): 

Cincinnati Encuirer, June 4, 1975 
"A Consumer 'Aggravacy' Agency?" 

Columbus Disoatch, June 5, 1975 
"Consumer Advocacy: Just Who Needs It?" 

Cincinnati Enquirer, June 9, 1975 
"There's A Better Way" 

Salem News, June 24, 1975 
IINore Bureaucracy?" 

Toledo Blade, July 23, 1975 
"Another Consumer Boondoggle" 

Columbus Disoatch, August 21, 1975 
"Superagency Bill Lacks Groundswell" 

Cincinnati Post, September 10, 1975 
"A plague of frogs" 

Geauga Times Leader, December 4, 1975 
"Superfluous" 

Painesville Telegraoh, December 16, 19i5 
"Consumer agency unnecessary" 

Lima News, December 19, 1975 
"Reform overdue in consumerism" 

Cincinnati Enquirer, August 4, 1976/ 
"The Carter-Nader Alliance" 

OKJ..AHOHA: 

Oklahoma City Journal, April 12, 1975 
"Consumers Favor 'As Is'" 

Tulsa World, April 23, 1975 
"Heasuring The Cost" 

Oklahoma City Oklahoman, ~lay 15, 1975 
"For Should Veto ACA" 

Tulsa World, June 3, 1975 
"The Loaded Question" 
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OKLAHO}!A (Continued): 

OREGO!>l: 

Tulsa World, September 2, 1975 
"New Plague Of Frogs" 

Ontario Daily Argus Ob5~rver, April 19, 1975 
"Consumers Prefer to do it Themselves" 

Albany Democrat-Herald, Nay 1, 1975 
"Are gains worth costS?" 

Nvssa Gate City Journal, }Iay B, 1975 
"Is This Something We ~;eed?" 

Portland Oregonian, ~!ay 22, 1975 
"Regulator>' mistake" 

Junction City Times, July 10, 1975 
IIT:::d~;.~ ::hc ~d~';;:::-3tii:';: <1i/p!uuch .•• " 

Bend Bulletin, August 23, 1975 
"".on the ocher hand" 

Mill City Enterprise, September 4, 1975 
"Guess i~ho WIll Be Boomeranged?" 

Ontario Argus Observer, September 26, 1975 
"George Neany" The Consumer's Friend" 

Gresham Outlook, !>lovember 17, 1975 
"A Reply To Nr. Nader" 

PENNSYL V A.'lIA: 

St. Narv's Pross, April 22, 1975 
"ConsulJler Agencies Not Doing The Job" 

Monessen Valley IndepenJient, April 23, 1975 
"For the consumers?" 

Ridgway Record, April 23, 1975 
"Who needs it'?" 

Souderton Independent, April 23, 1975 
"Is This Something We :-Ieed?" 
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PENNSYLVANIA (Con~inued): 

Titusville Herald, April 24, 1975 
"New Consumer Agency lIeeded?" 

Corry Journal, April 24, 1975 
"Two more bureaus needed?" 

Shippenburg lIews-Chronicle, April 25, 1975 
"Not another bureau, please!" 

Reading Times, April 25, 1975 
"Little support" 

Uniontown Herald, April 26, 1975 
"Do It Themselves" 

Punxsutawney SpirJ~, April 26, 1975 
"Two More Burea' , 'leeded?" 

Irwin Standard-Observer, May 5, 1975 
"New agency is unpopular" 

Mount Joy Merchandiser, May 14, 1975 
"Public Is 75% Opposed To New Consumer Agency" 

Beaver Falls News Tribune, Hay 15, 1975 
"Is a new agency needed'!" 

Irwin Standard-Observer, May 19, 1975 
"Consume.r Bureaus tl 

92-559 0 - 77 - 17 

Altoona :'(irror, May 20, 1975 
"An Insidious Bill" 

Pittsburgh Press, May 21, 1975 
"Some Watchdog" 

Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, May 27, 1975 
"Not Another Federal Agency" 

Oil City Derrick, June 5, 1975 
"Another Superagency?" 

Elizabethtown Chronicle, June 12, 1975 
"Let the Consumer Bewarel

• 

Philadelphia Inquirer, November 9, 1975 
"Congress gets the message on still more bureaucracy" 

Pittsburgh Press, November 18, 1975 
"Dead In The Water" 
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PENNSYLVANIA (Continued): 

Hazelton Standard-Soeaker, November 28, 1975 
"Another agp.ncy superfluous" 

Hazelton Standard-Speaker, December 20, 1975 
"Reform protects consumer" 

Philadelphia Inguirer, August 31, 1976 ~ 
"Carter-Nader Blimpworks" (Cartoon) 

SOUTH CAROLINA: 

Spartanburg Herald, }!ay 13, 1975 
"Consumers Don't !{ant New Agency" 

Columbia State, Hay 18, 1975 
"Federal Consumer Advocates Not Needed" 

Rock Hill Herald, June 10, 1975 
"Unneeded bureaucracy" 

Greenville News, December 21, 1975 
"Genuine Protection lt 

SOUTH DAKOTA: 

Mitchell Republic, April 10, 1975 
"A $60 Hillion Agem:y" 

Pierre Capital Journal, Nay 16, 1975 
"Hare Regulation Of Everybody" 

Brookings Register, May 20, 1975 
"Where more tax dollars are headed" 

Wilmot Enterprise, June 12, 1975 
"Is This Something We Need???" 

Watertown Public Opinion, July 24, 1975 
"Another federal agency? You'll pay the bill" 

Watertown Public Opinion, November 20, 1975 
"Another consumer agency -- do we need it?" 
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TENNESSEE: 

T1'..'\;\S: 

Greeneville Sun, }!arch 21, 1975 
"The Consumer Deception Act of 1975" 

Kingsport Times, April 14, 1975 
"Do-ie-yourself consumerism" 

He. Pleasant Record, April 24, 1975 
"Is This Something We Need?" 

The Nashville 'lennessean, May 5, 1975 
"Antipathy for Consumers" 

Chattanooga News-Free Press, Hay 22, 1975 
"Avoid A Ccnsumer Dictator" 

Memphis Commercial Apoeal, June 6, 1975 
"Listening To Complaints" 

Union Hessenger, June 10, 1975 
"Consumers Have A Better Idea!" 

Chattanooga News-Free Press, july 18, 1975 
"Warning Ahead Of Error" 

Chattanooga News-Free Press, December II, 1975 
"Freedom Can Protect Consumers" 

Gainesville Register & Hessenger, March 24, 1975 
"'75 Consume" Deception Act" 

San Antonio Light, April 1, 1975 
"Protection Agency's Not Needed Here" 

Waco Tribune-Herald, April 9, 1975 
"Consumers Not Asking For This 'Protection'" 

Gainesville Register & ~lessenger, April 11, 1975 
"Who Knows Best For You?" 

Kilgore News Herald, April 16, 1975 
"Who Knows Best: People or Nader?" 

Lufkin News, April 16, 1975 
"Consumer self-protection" 

Abilene Reporte~-News, April 17, 1975 
"~Iast Citizens Are Opposed To Federal Consumer Agency" 
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TEXAS (Continued): 

Cleburne Times-Review, April 20, 1975 
"Consumers Prefer To Do It Themselves" 

Vidor Vidorian, April 24, 1975 
"Is This Something We Need?" 

Princeton Herald, April 24, 1975 
"Nader Nadir" 

Farmersville Ti~es, April 24, 1975 
"Nader Nadir" 

Plainview Herald, April 27, 1975 
"Other Side Of Coin" 

Kermit News, }!ay 1, 1975 
"Who Knows Best?1t 

Amarillo Globe-Times, May 2, 1975 
"untying the Knots" 

Austin American Statesman, May 7, 1975 
"Unneeded Agency" 

Dallas Morning News, May 15, 1975 
"Public Busybody" 

Dallas Times Herald, May 15, 1975 
"Consumer agency" 

Amarillo Daily News, May 21, 1975 
"Give Daddy Your Hand" 

Fort Worth Weeklv Livestock Reporter, ~!ay 22, 1975 
"Maybeth' Consumer Needs Definition .•• " 

Houston Chronicl~, May 22, 1975 
"This is madness" 

Pampa News, May 25, 1975 
"Unneeded bureaucracy" 

Victoria Advocate, May 27, 1975 
"Costly and Unneeded" 

Levelland Sun News, June 1, 1975 
"Unneeded bureaucracy" 

Brownsville Herald, June 4, 1975 
"Unneeded Bureaucracy" 
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TEXAS (Continued): 

UTAH: 

Pampa News, June 15, 1975 
"Loading A Question" 

Irving News Texan, June 22, 1975 
"Federal controls abuse" 

Garland Naws, June 22, 1975 
"Federal controls abuse" 

Fort Worth Star Telegram, July 14, 1975 
"Let's Not Throw In That Wrench" 

Tyler Courier-Times, July 22, 1975 
"Consumer Protection Agency Showdown Nearing In House" 

Fort Worth Horning Star-Telegram, July 23, 1975 
"Consumers need help, not more bureaucracy" 

(Houston) Retail Grocer, August, 1975 
"Legislation Alert ..• Consumer Protection Act" 

Waco Tribune-Herald, August 24, 1975 
"What We Don't Need Is Another Federal Agency" 

Dallas Horning News, September 9, 1975 
"Consumer Advocacy: A Question of Power" 

Houston Chronicle, December 8, 1975 
"Consumer agency idea dying" 

Ogden Standard-Examiner, April 24, 1975 
"Americans Oppose Super-Agency" 

Ogden Standard-Examiner, April 29, 1975 
"Ford Would Curb Federal Agencies" 

Salt Lake City Tribune, April 29, 1975 
"Bureauct.'acy Burgeons" 

Salt Lake City Tribune, April 30, 1975 
"No Need for Super Bureaucracy To Protect U. S. consumers" 

Gunnison Valley Times, May 8, 1975 
"Protect Public From Protectors" 
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UTAH (Continued): 

Salt Lake Cit v Deseret News, ~!ay 12, 1975 
"Consumers don't need this kind of 'nelp'" 

Salt Lake City Deseret News, Hay 14, 1975 
"Veto the consumer agency bill" 

VIRGIN!A: 

Lynchburg Advance, Xarch 18, 1975 
"Consumer deception" 

Richmond Times-Dispatch, April 9, 1975 
"An Unneeded Agency" 

RiChmond Times-Dispatch, }!ay 3, 1975 
"I'd Just Love Ya to Death!" (Cartoon) 

Norfolk Ledger-Star, May 6, 1975 
"Dubious conSUIIler aid l1 

Richmond Timp-s-Dispatch, ~!ay 18, 1975 
"Sticking the Consumer" 

Suffolk News Herdd, May 26, 1975 
"Sticking The Consumer" 

Staunton Leader, July 10, 1975 
"Why stomach high cost of red tape?" 

Newport News Times-Herald, July 29, 1975 
"Consumer nons ens ell 

Richmond Times-Dispatch, September 1, 1975 
"A Plague of Frogs" 

Spokane Chronicle, Nay 16, 1975 
"More Bureaucracy Opposed" 
"Consumers 'Is. People" 

Pasco Tri-City Herald, Xay 27, 1975 
"No need for consumer agency" 

Vancouver Columbian, November 18, 1975 
"Consumer bill ,,.eto likely" 

Seattle Times, November 20, 1975 
"Consumer-protection overdose" 
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WEST VIRGI}1lA: 

Beckley Post-!lera1d, April 23, 1975 
"Sch;;me Feared Just Another Bureaucracy" 

Cla':.:-_~.burl\ Telegnm, April 29, 1975 
Ills Thic:i Something New?" 

ClaT.\;f.but:il Telegram, June 21, 1975 
"The Consumer Choice" 

~ing News-Register, November 30, 1975 
"More Bureaucracy Not Needed" 

WISCO!lSIli: 

AnS.iJ',?~ournal, Harch 22, 1975 
"}-;xcessive Powerll 

Haus.1tl-!1erdl1 Herald, July 7, 1975 
"L('LTs-~nll a halt ••. Regulation grows and grows" 
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Mr. ROSENTHAL. Our neA'1/; witness is Mr. Richard Leight.on repre
senting the Grocery Manufacturers of America. 

He is a member of the law firm of Leighton &; Conklin in Wash
ington, D.C., and the author of three articles on the devel.opment of the 
Agency f.or Consumer Pr.otection. 

STATEMENT OF RICHARD J. LEIGHTON, SPECIAL COUNSEL, 
GROCERY MANUFACTURERS OF AMERICA, INC. 

Mr. LEIGHTON. Thank you, C.ongressman Rosenthal. 
Grocery ManumctureiJ.·s .of America is the trade association of the 

Nation's ieading producers .of food and related pr.oducts sold t.o con
sumers in retail outlets. I am speci'alc.ounsel t.o the association. 

Chairman Br.ooks unf.ortunately had t.o leave in the middle .of the 
chamber of commerce's testimony, but I would like to clarify this 
matter of what the witnesses were told before c.oming here. 

,Ve were informed that we had only 5 minutes within which to de
liver prepared remarks. That information was given to us in the name 
of the chairman. 

So we are .operating under a chilling effect here. At least we feel 
that to be so, and we are glad 'that t.he chairman has Telieved us of this 
5-minute burden. -

Mr. ERLENBORN. Someb.ody forgot to set the thermostat up in this 
room when we switched from heat 'to air conditioning, and that chill
ing effect is felt up here todav las well. I h.ope that the chairman can 
have the thermostat adjusted. Thank you. 

rLaughter.] 
Mr. LEIGH'l'oN. The underlying concept of this bill is thaJt all iden

tifiable c.onsumer interests that may be affected substanHallv by Fed
eral agency action deserve to be represented within the de:cisionmak
ing nrocess that leads to that action. 

Gl\fA supports that concept and has always supported it. 
Gl\fA does not 'Ob1ect, nor has it ever objected, to the oreation of an 

independent Federal a.l!ency to implement that concept; nor does 
GUA obiect to the funding 'Of private advocates for that purpose or 
the housing of consumer advocates in the Feder,al Trade Commission, 
in all regulatory agencies, or in the President's office; nor has GMA 
objected to any of the other V!Lrious mechanisms that have been sug
gested to assure adequate consumer representation. 

The association feels that the structuring .of the consumer repre
sentation function under any new Federal plan is best left to Congress 
and the executive branell. GMA:s policv on consumer adv~acy pro
posals has alwavs bren result-orIented. It llas always focused on the 
powers proP.osed. 

Stated in the most basic terms, Gl\fA favors the use of additional 
Government funds, services, Qr procedures onlv where necessn,ry t.o 'as
snre ilt balance of the advocacy of interests and sufficiency of informa
tion within Fec1elJ.·al decisionmaking. 

,Ve oppose any attel11nt which we feel might create fill imbalnnce of 
advocacy rights ol'otherwise work an unreasonable hardship on 
private persons who must snbmit information or views to t.he Gov
ernment. 
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'W B cannot in the span of 5 minutes-and we Irave only prepared for 
that span-catalog the many areas of agreement and disagreement we 
have with respeot to the provisions of H.N. 6118. 

Suffice it to say, that the bill contains 'aU of the 'Old prOblem areas 
which caused many Congressmen to vote against it before. 

Among those problem areas of most concern to GMA are the 
following: 

Creating an agency with the power to intervene as a dUlal prosecutor 
in ad;ucUcations by other 'agencies of alleged violations of la.w. 

Giving that agency power to require private persons to answer ques
tions and file reports on matters which lare not the subject of any Fed
eral regulatory inquiry. 

Reducing protectrons for 'trade seorets volunteered to Federal 
agencies. 

Granting to Federal employees greater procedural rights than 
prjvate advocates. 

Granting ,a nonregulntory agency the power to take regulatory agen
cies to court as a matter of statutory right. 

And exempting from the bill procedings und activities that were 
once cited by hill sponsors. including non-Chairman Rosenthal, as 
being in need of Federal consnmer advocacy, such as NI.JRB proceed
ings, because favored special interests fear what those of us who ail'S 
not as favored also fear. 

Even if the subcommittee cannot be persuaded to reewluai:e what 
many consider to be the old, continuing problem areas of the hill, we 
are surp:-ised to see that little attention is being given to the many 
new pro visions 'Of the bill. Contr,ary to whiU!t some have been led to be
lieve, everything IYoDch saying about this bill has not already btJen 
said. 

There are many new provisions in the bill that are truly provocative. 
To our knowledge, no one has taken the time to point out, much less 
~~'"Plain, the 15 subst.antive changes that were made in the bill Ibefore 
jt was reintroduced as H.R. 6118. 

Perhaps this is because 'a 5-minute explanation of each of the new 
major changes 'Would alone take an hour and ilL quarter and the sUib
nommitteeapparently does not have that much time to devote to this 
r.ub;ect. . 

GMA., therefore, appends to its statement a description of thi major 
diife.reneeR between H.R. 6118 and its ancestor which passed the House 
in the 94th Cong-ress. We ask that this document, which treats the 
Henate bill similarly, be included in the hearing record immediately 
following the GM:A testimony. 

May we have that. ~fr. Chairman ~ 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. "Without objeotion, it wil1'be inchtded at the end 

of your testimony. 
Mr. LmGlIToN: The practice of challg'ing the. bills more 'and more but 

being' willing to hear less and less ahout them seems to be a. reourrent 
one with consumer advocacy pl'oposa1e. This ma.y be self-defeating- in 
that. it fails to make use of opportnnit.ies to gain infonned comment 
and different perspectives at a time when the bills 'UTe most easily 
amended. 
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For ex!t1llple,one of this year's changes introduces a new concept 
into the bill that surely is worth discussing in public a-t the subcom
mittee level. 

The bill proposes, for the first time to our knowledge, the creation 
of \vhat is best described as an inflatable Federal agency. 

Section 14 of the bill directs President Calier to provide for the 
transfer of countless unnamed, and presumably unknown at this 
time, Federal activities to the new Agency for Consumer Protection 
that would be created by the bill. 

The Administrator of the new Consumer Agency then would have 
the authority to re-reorganize these transfer activities to his or her own 
liking. 

The transfer would be accomplished by use of the President's new 
reorganization plan power. He is mandated by the bill to use his 
reorganization power for the benefit of the Consumer Agency within 
180 days of H.R. 6118's enactment. 

This not only raises significant questions with respect to Congress 
mandating what the President's reorganization priorities must be and 
how he should divest himself of executive powers, it. also may raise 
serious threats to the viability of the proposed Consumer Agency . 

. Section 1~ of the b~ll holds the real p~ospect for doubling, tripling, 
or quadl'uplmg the SIze and appropriations of the Consumer Agency 
6 months aft.er it is created. It holds the prospect of a future drastic 
change in the new Agency's mission if the wrong type of function is 
transferred to the Consumer Agency on the take-it-or-Ieave-it basis of 
a reorganization plan. 

This is only one of the areas which we believe would be more ap
propriately discussed openly at the subcommittee leyel, rather than 
saved for floor debate. I believe this is also one of the areas even the 
most ardent proponents of this bill should look long and hard at. 

The time limitations imposed on our testimony, however, prohibit. 
a full discussion of this and the other novelties introduced into the bill. 
G~fA offers, instead, a list of questions which it feels the subcommit.

tee should take the time to allswer before reporting this bill. 
. These lleed not be read by me now, but we request that they appear 
111 the record as part of our testimony. 

Mr. BnoOI(s rpresiding]. ,Ve would be pleased to have you read them, 
or you may include them in the record. It will be your choice. 

Mr. LEIGHTON. I think, then, I will read them. 
:Mr. BROOKS. Please proceed. 
nfr. LEIGHTON. One: ,Vhy does tlle bill increase the new proposed 

Consumer Agency's appropriations by 50 percent and 70 percent over 
those proposed in the bill of the last Congress for the Agency's first two 
fully operational years ~ - . 

Two: Is H.R. 6118, as presently drafted, a tlll:eat to the Presldent's 
energy program or will the President seek to use the proposed Con
sumer Agency as a tool to implement that program ~ 

Three: Should the proposed Consumer Agency's role in international 
relations, especially on export-import questions of tlle type Congress
man Fuqua asked today, be more clearly defined? 

FoUl': Should Congress provide more guidelines with respect to the 
type of consumer activity it deems appropriate for ,representation? 
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For example, Consumers Union, which is chart~red to represent the 
consumer interests, has advocated reform of the mariiuana laws, a 
subject of much concern to consumers oT that drug, if indeed it is a 
drug. 

Another burning issue is cigarette smoking, the COnsumers being 
primarily, I would assume, smokers. Should the Consumer Agencv ad
vocate the smoker's interest in smoking or not smoking ~ Or shoulc1 the 
Agency a void such controversial issues ~ 

Five: "Thy is it necessary to grant the Consumer Agency the ri!lht 
to appeal to the courts the final decisions of regulatory agencies~ Is 
this done out of a fear that the regulatory agencies wonlc1 not pay 
attention to a mere congressional mandate that requires them to listen 
to the Consumer Agency? 
If so, should there not be a similar fear about the Consumer Agency 

not paying attention to its own congressional mandates? 
Six: "Why is an adjudication of, or Federal attempts to prevent, an 

unfair labor practice such as an illegal dock strike of no importance to 
the millions of consumers potentially affected ~ 
If it is important, why is the Consumer Agency prevented from 

even issuing a statement of opinion on the matter ~ 
Seven: Do the 1977 changes to section 9 (a) (i) in H.R. 6118 indicate 

a change of policy ~ "Vill the proposed Consumer Agency be testing 
products, or paying for such tests by others, and releasing the results ~ 

Eight: What is the significance of the 19'7'7 changes to section 9 (b) 
in H.R. 6118 ~ Is this another change of policy to allow the Consumer 
Agency to publish results of a Federal agency products test outside 
of an agency proceeding ~ 

Nine: Why does the bill no longer provide that a businessman should 
have a reasonable opportunity to seek a court injunction against the 
Consumer Agency's access to 11is trade secrets? (Sec. 10 (b) (6), 
H.R. '75'75, 94thCong.) 

Ten: Why does the bill no longer prohibit the Consumer Agency 
from making public trade secrets~ (Sec. 1l(a) (1), H.R. '7575, 94th 
Cong.) It does not do so expressly. 

Eleven: "Vhat is the significance of the changes made to the prohiOi
tion on State and local activity by the proposed Consumer Agency ~ 
Does this reflect a change in policy under which the Consumer Agency 
would become more involved in State and local regulatory activity ~ 

Twelve: The Consumer Agency is expected to enter the regulatory 
proceedings of other agencies to protect the interests of consumers. 
Upon its entrance, it will file in those proceedings a statement of the 
specific consumer irlterests in need of protection. (Sec. 6 (b), H.B.. 
6118, 95th Cong.) 

How is the Consumer Agency going to determine these. specific in
terests in advance of the regulatory proceeding that, itself, is designed 
to determine such information ~ 

Will the Agency hold its own public proceeding to determine fr.om 
consumers what protection they need prior to entering the regUlatory 
agency's proceeding which, itself, is designed to determine what pro
tection is needed? 

Thirteen: Why are milk marketing order proceedings and other 
U.S. Department of Agricnltur6 proceedings directly affecting or 
directly concerning the price of agricultural commodities exempted ~ 
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"'\Vho determines whether a proceeding has a direct effect or directly 
concerns the price of a commodity in order to qualify for an exemp
tion from Consumer Agency advocacy~ 'Would USDA make that 
determination or the ACP ~ 

Since these proceedings are exempted from Consumer Agency ad
vocacy, is USDA relieved of any responsibility to issue a consumer 
interest statement undel' section 12 of the bill ~ 

Even though the bill does not authorize Consumer Agency partici
pation in many USDA proceedings, it does not prohibit the Consumer 
Agency from appealing the results of such proceedings to the courts. 
Is it intended that the Consumer Agency may take USDA to court on 
such matters about which it is prohibited from discussing at the lower 
administrative level ~ 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. That finishes the questions. 
[The material referred to follows:] 
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I @ffiiJf911 
Grocery Manufacturers c)f Amemca.inc. 

April 13, 1977 

DIFFERENCES BETNEEN PROPOSED 
SQ~'SUMER PROTECTION ACTS OF 1975 AND 1977 

I. CHANGES IN SENATE SILL 

A. Certain Special Interest E~emptions Deleted 

1. Farmers and Fishermen 
2. Firearms and Ammunition 
3. Alaska Pipeline 

B. Promotion of Farmer Interest Deleted 

1 

1 
1 
2 

C. Safeguard Against Surdensome lnformation Demands Deleted 2 

D. Special Recognition of Small Business Administration 
Advocacy Status Deleted 2 

E. Recognition of Family Farmer Interests Added 2 

F. Presidential Reorganization Plan Requirement Added; 
CPICC Transfer Deleted 3 

G. Consumer Advocacy Budget Estimates Requirement Deleted 3 

II. CHANGES IN HOUSE BILL 

A. Conflict of Interest Provision Added 3 

B. Authority to Establish Regional Offices Added 3 

C. Amicus Curiae court Status Deleted 
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II. CHANGES I:.; HOUSE BILL (continued) 

~ 

D. Judicial Review Safecruard Diluted 4 

E. Consumer Agency Subpoena Rights Broadened 4 

F. State Actiyity Prohibition Diluted 4 

G. Product Testing Role Added 5 

H. Feasibility Report on "Tel-Tag" Deleted 5 

I. Use of Product Testing Results Expanded 5 

J. Statutory Trade Secret Protection Reduced 6 

K. Consumer Agency Reports to Congress Li~ited 6 

L. Information Release Fairness Rules Deleted 7 

H. Presidential Reorganization Plan Requirement Added 7 

N. Cost-Benefit Statements Deleted 7 

O. Appropriations Increased 7 

~~, --------------------
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April 13, 1977 

DIFFEREHCES BETNEEN PROPOSE:D 
CONSUMER PROTECTION ACTS OF 1975 &~D 1977 

Bills to create an independent consumer protection agency 
to advocate the interests of consumers were again introd'uced 
during this 95th Congress. They are 5.1262 in the Senate and 
H.R. 6118 in the House. 

Similar bills passed the Senate as 5.200 and the House of 
Representatives as H.R. 7575 during the 94th Congress.' Those 
bills were not brought to a conference committee to resolve 
differences because proponents felt that a threatened veto by 
then-President Gerald R. Ford likely would have been sustained. 

This analysis identifies the major differal1ces between the 
Senate bill of this Congress and the Senate bill of the last 
Congress and the differences between the House bill of this 
Congress and its predecessor in that chamber. 

I. CHA~GES IN SENATE BILL 

A. Certain Special Interest Exemptions Deleted 

The proposed Consumer Protection Act of 1977, 5.1262, 
does not contain the following exemptions which ·.~ere placed in 
the 1975 Senate bill before it passed that chamber: 

1. Farmers and Fishermen -- Exempted from the consumer 
agency's advocacy authority were any federal agency 
proceeding or activity directly af~ecting producers 
of livestock, poultry, agricultural crops or raw 
fish (5.200, 94thCong., Sec. 16(b)); 

2. Firearms and Ammunition -- The consumer agency was 
expressly prohibited from u3ing its advocacy powers 
to restrict or limit the manufacture, sale, or 
possession of firearms or ammunition \5.200, 94th 
Cong., Sec. 6(k)); 

• Technically, H.R. 7575 passed the iiousl~ as a substituted 
5.200. 
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3. Alaska Pipeline -- The consumer agency was express
ly prohibited from using its advocacy powers with 
respect to matters affecting the routing or 
construction of oil or natural gas pipeline systems 
located in AJaska (5.200, 94th Cong., Sec. l6(c}). 

B. Promotion of Farmer Interest Deleted 

One of the functions of the consumer agency under the bill 
last Congress was to "promote the consumer interests of farmers 
in obtaining a ~ull supply of goods and services at a fair and 
equitable price" (S.200, 94th Cong., Sec. 5(b)(14); l4(7}). This 
is not found in the 1977 version, although new provisions on 
family farming interests were added. (See E below) 

C. Safeguard Against Burdensome Information Demands Deleted 

The bi.ll last Congress would have required the Comptroller 
Generc.l to review all consumer agency information requests to 
aSSUT.e that they \~ould not impose an undue burden upon the 
person receiving them.(S.200, 94th Cong., Sec. 10(a} (I}) This 
safeguard does not appear in the 1977 bill. 

D. Special Recognition of Small Business Administration 
Advocacy Status Deleted 

The bill last Congress expressly recognized that "the Small 
Business Administration remains the sole executive advocate for 
the interests of small business concerns". (S.200, 94th Cong., 
Sec. l3(d» This provision does not appear in the 1977 hill. 

E. Recognition of Family Farmer Interests Added 

Added to the 1977 bill are provisions requiring the consumer 
agency to give due consideration to the unique problems of 
family farming and to respond expeditiously to family farmer re
quests and views. (S.1262, 95th Cong., Se~. 18) 

In addition, the U.S. Department of Agriculture ~ust provide 
family farmers with information about procedures and activities 
arising under the consumer agency act which affect such farmers. 
U.S.D.A. must also provide Congress with an annual summary of the 
actions taken under the consumer act which particularly have 
affected family farmers. (S.1262, 95th Cong., Sec. 18) 
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F. Presidential Reorganization Plan Reauirement Added; 
CPICC Transfer Deleted 

The bill last Congress would have transferred to the consumer 
agency the personnel and functions of the Consumer Product 
Information Coordinating Center in the General Services 
Administration. (S.200, 94th Cong., Sec. 22) That provision is 
not in the 1977 proposal. 

The new bill directs the President to submit a reorganization 
plan within 120 days of enactment of the consumer agency bill. 
The plan \~ould provide for the transfer to the consumer agency 
of existing federal consumer programs that could be performed 
more appropriately or efficiently by the new agency.(S.1262, 
95th Cong., Sec.22) 

G. Consumer Advocacy Budget Estimates Reauirement Deleted 

The bill last Congress would have required the Office of 
Management and Budget and the Congressional Budget Office to 
give Congress annual estimates of the amount of funds expected 
to be allocated for consumer representation by. agencies other 
than the new Agency for Consumer Advocacy. (S. 2QO, 94th Cong., 
Sec. 25) This provision is not in the 1977 pr~' ·osal. 

II. CHANGES IN HOUSE BILL 

A. Conflict of Interest Provision Added 

Former top officials of the consumer agency would be pro
hibited from representing or professionally advising a regulat
ed party or association representing a regulated party COncern
ing issues on which the officials acted in a decisionmakiI;lg 
capacity while they served at the consumer agency. Further, 
these former officials would be prohibited, for a 2-year ~eriod, 
from representing any such party or c.3sociation concernin~ ~ 
matter in which the consumer agency was involved at the cqurt or 
administrative agency level during their employment. (H.Ri 6118, 
95th Cong., ~ec. 3(d) No similar provision was in the p~ior 
House bill. 

B. Authority to Establish Regional Offices Added 

The 1977 bill also expressly grants the consumer agency 
authority to establish such regional offices as it deems necessary 
(H.R. 6118, 95th Cong., Sec. 4 (b) (10» . 

92-559 o· 77 - lU 
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c. Amicus Curiae Court Status Deleted 

The 1975 bill prov:.ded that the consumer agency, on its 
own motion, could transmit to attorneys representing the 
federal government in ~ourt information and evidence thought 
relevant; additionally, the bill provided that the courts would 
have discretion to recognize the consumer agency as an amicus 
curiae (friend of the court) to present written or oral argument 
to them. (H.R. 7575, 94th Cong., Sec. 6 (c)) The 1977 bill 
no lonqer orovides for these. althouqh the deletion overlooks 
several references to court proceedings which now remain as 
drafting errors. 

D. Judicial Review Safeguard Diluted 

With respect to the consumer agency's appealing to the courts 
another agency's action, when the consumer agency did not partici
pate in the agency proceeding out of which that action arose, the 
1975 bill required that the court make a preliminary finding that 
the consumer agency's "institution of the judicial proceeding 
would be necessary to the interest of justice." (H.R. 7575, 94th 
Cong., Sec. 6(d)} 

The 1977 bill makes the preliminary finding discretionary, 
rather than mandatory, with the court, and shifts the finding 
criterion from one of necessity to the less rigorous question of 
whether the consumer agency's action "would impede the interests 
of justice." (H.R. 6118, 95th Cong., Sec. 6 (d)) 

E. Consumer Agency Subpoena Rights Broadened 

The 1975 bill provided that the consumer agency could take advan
tage of another federal agency's subpoena powers if the conswner 
agency were a "party" in one of that agency's proceedings. (H.R. 
7575, 94th Cong., Sec. 6(g)} 

The 1977 bill would allow the consumer agency to take advan
tage of such subpoena powers even if the consumer agency did not 
have the status of a party in a proceedinrr; in fact, the consumer 
agency could take advantage of such powers as a mere participant 
in a notice and comment rulemaking proceeding where no other 
participants had such an opportunity. (H.R. 6118, 95th Cong., 
Sec. 6 (g)) 

F. State Activity Prohibition Diluted 

The 1975 bill and the 1977 bill both prohibit the consumer 
agency from intervening in proceedings or actions before state or 
local agencies and courts. (Sec. 6(h), both bills} 

',1 
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However, the 1975 bill expressly provided that the prohibition 
should not be construed as prohibiting the consumer agency from 
"communicatina" with state or local agencies, while courts were not 
mentioned. (H.R. 7575, 94th Cong., Sec. 6(i)) 

The 1977 bill would allow the consumer agency not only to 
communicate with state and local agencies, but to provide them 
with information and analyses under their rules (in many state 
and local proceedings, that is all any participant can do) i it 
also would allow the consumer agency to do the same with state or 
local courts. (H.R.611B, 95th Cong., Sec. 6(i)) 

G. Product Testing Role Added 

The 1975 bill directed the consumer agency to encourage and 
support others in the development and application of testing 
methods for consumer products and services. (H.R. 7575, 94th 
Cong., Sec. 9 (a) (1)) 

The new bill also directs the consumer agency to encourage 
and support the development and application of product testing and 
its resulting information. (H.R. 611B, 95th Cong., Sec. 9(a) (1)) 

H. Feasibilitv Report on "Tel-Tag" Deleted 

The 1975 bill directed the consumer agency to report to 
Congress on the feasibility of establishing a National Consumer 
Information Foundation to administer a voluntary information tag 
system similar to "Tel-Tag" in Great Britain. (H.R. 7575, 94th 
Cong., Sec. 9(a) (3)) This provision is not in the 1977 bill. 

I. Use of Product Testing Results Expanded 

The 1975 bill authorized and directed all federal agencies 
with consumer product testing capabilities to perform for the 
consumer agency such tests as the agency requested to assist in 
its consumer advocacy functions. Use by the consumer agency of 
the results of these tests, however, was limited -- "such tests 
may be used or pUblished only in proceedings" of other agencies 
in which ACP is participating. (H.R.7575, 94th Cong., Sec.9(b)) 

The 1977 bill would allow the consumer agency to use or 
publish product test results outside a proceeding in which it is 
appearing, so long as this is done "in connection with" such a 
proceeding. (H.R. 6118, 95th Cong., Sec. 9(b)) 
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J. statutory Trade Secret Protection Reduced 

1. No Opportunity to Seek Court Protection The 1975 bill 
allowed the consumer agency to request other federal agencies to 
disclose to it trade secrets and other confidential commercial 
or financial information. However, the bill required these other 
agencies to give the person who provided them the sensitive inform
ation notice of their intent to give the consumer agency access 
to it and "a reasonable opportunity to comment or seek injunctive 
relief." (H.R. 7575, 94th Cong., Sec. 10 (b) (6» 

The 1977 bill does not contain the words "or seek injunctive 
relief," thereby limiting the statutory guaranty to the opportun
ity to make a mere comment to the agency holding the information. 

2. No Prohibition on Disclosure -- The 1975 bill expressly 
prohibited the consumer agency from revealing to the public trade 
secrets or other confidential commercial or financial information 
received from a person and considered privileged or confidential. 
(H.R. 7575, 94th Cong., Sec. U(a)(l». No such prohibition 
appears in the 1977 bill. 

3. No Prohibition on Disclosing Legally Protected InfoL7nation-
The 1975 bill expressly allowed other federal agencies to withhold 
from the consum~r agency any information the disclosure of which 
is prohibited by law. (H.R. 7575, 94th Cong., Sec. ll(b» No 
such provision appears in the 1977 bill. 

,K. Consumer Agencv Reports to Congress Limited 

The 1975 bill required the consumer agency to keep the approp
riate Congressional committees currently informed with respect 
to the nature and status of all interrogatories or other mandatory 
information demrulds issued by-the agency; also, the consumer 
agency was required to transmit to such committees copies of all 
communications alleging abuse of that information demand authority 
or stating reasons for noncompliance with it. (H.R. 7575, 94th 
Cong., Sec. 10(e» 

The 1977 bill would require the consumer agency to report to 
its Congressional oversight committees on allegations of abuse of 
its information demand powers only if reguested by them to do so, 
and ~he bill would not expressly require the consumer agency to 
keep such committees informed of all its information demands, but 
just such demands generally. (H. R:-6118, 95th Cong., Sec. 10 (e) ) 
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L. Information Release Fairness Rules Deleted 

The 1975 bill required the consumer agency to issue in a 
puhlj,c proceeding, and be bound by, rules that would assure 
fairness to all persons affected by the agency's use of its 
information gathering, development and dissemination powers and 
which provided persons with an opportunity to comment on the 
proposed release of product test data containing product names, 
prior to such release (H.R. 7575, 94th Cong., Sec. 12). 

That provision does not appear in the 1977 bill, although 
the bill does provide that the consumer agency promulgate rules 
to assure fairness to all persons affocted by its actions (H.R. 
6118, 95th Cong., Sec. 4(b)(4». 

M. Presidential Reorganization Plan Requirement Added 

The new bill directs the Pr~sident to submit a reorganization 
plan within 180 days of enactment of the consumer agency bill. 
The plan would provide for the transfer to the consumer aqency 
of duplicative federal consumer programs that could be performed_ 
more appr()priately by the new agency O1.R. GIIB. 95th Caner., Sec. 14). 

N. Cost-Benefit Statements Deleted 

The 1975 bill would have required federal agencies to issue 
and consider cost and benefit assessment statements with respect 
to rules which likely would have a substantial economic impact 
-(a.R. 7575, 94th Const., Sec. 22). This provision does not appear 
in the 1977 bill. 

O. Appropriations Increased 

The 1975 bill called for $10 million per year for the consumer 
agency's first two fully operational years. (H.R. 7575, 94th Cong., 
Sec. 21) The 1977 bill calls for $15 million and $17 million for 
the first two such years. (a.R. 6118, 95th Cong., Sec. 20) 
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Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Leighton, is there. anything else that you would 
like to put in the record or say about this legislation? 

Mr. LEIGHTON. May we have the right to rebut some of the state
ments or at least comment on some of the statements that were made 
to the previous witness and to respond in writing before the record 
is closed~ 

Mr. BROOKS. You want to submit an additional statement ~ 
Mr. LEIGHTON. ,Ve would like the opportunity to. I don't want to 

commit to do that. 
Mr. BROOKS. You will have the opportunity to submit an additional 

statement. I wouldn't dally, because we will be completing this record 
fairly soon. 

Mr. LEIGHTON. I'll find out when the deadline is. 
Mr. BROOKS. I don't have any particular questions. vVe were de

lighted to have you here, and we hope you have enjoyed your tour here 
in the House of Representatives. 

I yield to my distinguished friend, Mr. Horton. 
Mr. HORTON. I don't have any questions, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. BROOKS. Mr. RosenthaH 
Mr. ROSENTHAL. Mr. Chairman, I don't have any questions other 

than that I want the record to indicate that Mr. Leight,on's testimony 
began at 10 :53 and it is now 11 :10 a.m. He has been before us 17 min
utes, notwithstandin,g the fact that three, times in his prepared state
ment he indicated that he had been restrained in the nature of his 
presentation. 

I have no further comments. 
Mr. BROOKS. I want to thank the gentleman. Let t1le record reflect 

that, and also that he apparently has no further comment to make on 
the legislation although I have invited him to do so. 

We will continue with the questions by the members. 
Mr. Erlenborn ~ . 
Mr. ERLENBORN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I want to state for the record that the generosity of the chairman 

and the gentleman from New York is practically 11n precE'<1ented. giving 
so much time to these witnesses this morning after telling them they 
only had 5 minutes. 

~fr. Leighton, I am interested in your comment about section 14, 
just one of the changes in the bill this year over last year's. I think 
this provision was in the bill as it passed the House, if this is what I 
recall as being referred to as the McOloskey amendment which was 
adopted on the floor. It. seems to be similar at least. 

Mr. LEIGHTON. I don't think that same provision was in the bill last 
year. 

Mr .. ERLENBORN. Something quite similar was offered by Repre
sentatlve McCloskey on the floor. 

I recall, in passing judgment on it personally at that time, that it 
had some shortcomings. I would think that this provision does as well. 

It says that the President amay provide for the transfE'r of pro
grams, operations, and activities of Federal agencies which are 
dllDli.cn;tive and can be more appropriately i)erformed by the 
AdnuIllstrator." 

It does not provirlp, for the transfer of personnel, desks, typewriters, 
and equipment or of budget authority. 
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So we have the program-operation and activity-transferred, but 
it would leave the budget authority and personnel in the existing 
agency. 

I find it quite amazing that the President would recommend this. He 
is probably not personally aware of this section. I'm sure he doesn't 
read these bills. He has to take somebody's judgment. 

The President has said he wants to cut clown on the number of Gov
ernment agencies. He is proposing a new one here and then proposing 
we transfer functions and authorities from other agencies but leave 
the people there and the budget authority there. It seems to me the 
ultimate effect would not be a lean and smaller Federal Government 
but a larger and more expensive Federal Government. 'Would you 
agree~ 

Mr. LEIGHTON. I would agree that the effect of this provision would 
be a bloated agency, and that we camlOt predict what would happen; 
yes. 

Mr. EnLENBoRN. I have been continually surprised at the President's 
idea of cutting down Government which results in his recommending 
a new Department of Energy which does not supplant any others. So 
that's a new one. And a new Agency for Consumer Protection, which 
is an additional agency. . 

vVe understand he may suggest the formation of another Cabinet
level department, a Department of Education. 

It seems his approach to cutting down and making the Government 
leaner is to advocate the creation of more and more new agencies. 

I recall also that he wanted to simplify our tax structure and reduce 
taxes. And last night we had a message that was called an energy mes
sage, but it seemed to be a tax message. It recommended one additional 
tax after another. It will obviously further complicate our tax laws, 
which are already much too complicated. 

I want to thank you for your testimony. I think the GMA has had 
a consistent position of not being opposed in principle to consumer ad
vocacy. You have been critical of some of the authorities that have been 
suggested. 

I thank you for your analysis of this bill. I'm surprised you 'Were 
able to do it so quickly. Of course, maybe you have the time to devote 
to it. IVe Members of Congress have many different obligations, but 
the bill has not been available all that long. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. BnooKs. It is always a pleasure to have you questioning. I en-

joy it. 
Mr. Fuqua~ 
Mr. FUQUA. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I was unaware that the witnesses were put under a time constraint. In 

the last few days, I thought the witnesses had all the time they wanted 
and were not limited; and I appreciate the generosity of the Chair. 

Mr. Leighton, I want to thank you for your testimony. I think it was 
very thorough and made some very interesting observations. 

On page 4, subsection 3 talks about appointing aclvisory committees. 
I have been reading that the President is in the process of abolishing 
advisory committees. You don't have to answer that, but I was wonder
jng how that would fit with his program of trying to cut down on'use
less and unnecessary advisory committees. I am not saying it would be 
that. 
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On question No. 12, you talk about holding public proceedings. I've 
asked several witnesses-Mr. Nader yesterday, who had a little diffi
culty with which way it should go, such as on the import question-if 
you are concerned about jobs or prices that consumers might pay. 

1Ve had a gentleman from the Sierra Club the other day before the 
committee on energy reorganization and the Department of Energy. 
He said there should be public input as far as environmental questions 
are concerned. 

In the revenue-sharing bill-the one the chairman has been so en
thusiastically supporting-we have a requirement of citizen participa
tion. 

It seems to me you make a very valid point, that probably we should 
require this man, 'in order to cleterndne what is the consumer interest if 
there is no clearcut area, that there be citizen participation and public 
hear:ings so he may be advised as to what type of position should be 
taken. 

People without jobs could feel they're unemployed, since they have 
no money to buy anything with. Tliey have one interest. Then those 
people who want to buy something' at a lower price feel they should 
have their inte.l'ests presented. Perhaps that is a valid point which we 
should consider-having citizen participation-so the advocate would 
know what the consumer interest is if it is not clearcut. Is that what 
you had in mind in that particular suggestion ~ 

~:rr. LEIGHTON. That is one of the stickiest parts of this bill. The 
consumer interest, of course, is not monolithic. And it is rather dis
turbing to many people to have an agency-in many cases, this will be 
delegated to one or two people in particular areas-determine what 
the consumer interests are in a narticnlar regulatory proceeding. 

Mr. FUQUA. I was speaking of those interests which were not exempt. 
Mr. LEIGHTON. If ACP lawyers are going to determine what the 

consumer interest is in the back office-three or four lawyers kicking 
around some ideas and. wondering whether they should get involved 
directly in the President's private discussions with the Japanese on 
clumping TV sets or issue only a public statement-that is one problem. 
Another is to determine where are the interests-are they the long
term interests of consumers who need money from jobs in order to 
consume which is really a producer interest, or are they the short-term 
interests of consumers who want cheaper goods now, even though it 
may mean less competition later. 

Mr. FUQ1:TA. Deregulation of the airlines. We have some airlines 
based in Florida, and they are bombarding me with letters. They are 
concerned about their jobs and what is going to happen if there is 
complete deregulation. 

I'm sure the consumer who wants to take an inexpensive trip to 
Europe or California would support that. 

Now what is the public interest in that if it should come before 
Congress or the CAB? 

Mr. LEIGHTON. Seat belt interlock systems occur to me as an area 
where one or two people, without conSUlting real consumers or, say, 
average consumers, weut forth with a regulatory effort and you saw 
what happened. 

Mr. FUQUA. I was probably one of those protesting. 
Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
]HI'. BROOKS. Are there any further comments ~ 
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Mr. LEIGIITO:N. I would like to make two comments. 
You mentioned that for the record I had no further comments to 

make on the record. That is not quite ,,,hat I said. I said I would like 
th.e oPP?rtunity to mal~e further comn~ents. I must consult with my 
clIent, smce I am here 11l a representative fashion for GMA and am 
not self-appointed. 

1\~r: BROOKS. I didn't think you just volunteered. I understand your 
pOSItIOn. 

I said you would be welcome to make an additional statement. I 
asked if you had anything more to add now. 

1\11'. LEIGHTON. Yes i one brief statement. 
It was mentioned by Congressman Rosenthal that I had made 

reference to the 5-minute limitation which "'e were informed u}?plied 
here, and yet I went all of 17 minutes. That 5-minute limitatIOn, it 
was my understanding, was waived by you before you left in the 
middle of the last witness' testimony. And that is why I went the 17 
minutes. The testimony, as intended to be read, is a 51f2-minute 
testimony. 

Thank you. That's all I have to say. 
Mr. BROOKS. ,Ye enjoyed having you. It has been a pleasure, and 

we look forward to having you again. 
The committee will stand in recess until we come back from this vote 

on the floor. 
I hope at that time to hear Mr. Allen Hyman, from the Heritage 

Foundation. 
rRecess taken.] 
Mr. BROOKS. The committee will come to order. 
I am very pleased to welcome Dr. Allen Hyman, a Ph. D. on eco

nomics from the University of Miami and an attornev admitted to both 
the California and Florida bnl's. " 

He recently conducted a series of studies on connl1ner advocacy 
and published articles on that subject, three in numbeJ'. He represents 
the American Heritage Foundation und is welcomed here by me at 
the suggestion of Congressman Erlenborn. 

"Ve are pleased to have you, Dr. Hyman. ,Ve will accept your state
ment for the record and any comments you want to make, or you may 
read it into the record. 

Please proceed. 

STATEMENT OF DR. ALLEN HYMAN, PROFESSOR, LAW AND ECO· 
NOMICS CENTZR, UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI SCHOOL OF LAW, CORAL 
G1:J3LES, FLA. 

Dr. HYlI£AN. Thank yon very much, Congressman Brooks. . 
Just for clarification, I do not represent the Heritage FoundatIon. 

They were kind enough to arrange for my testi!llony here t?day: I 
represent myself as a professor of law and economICS at the Ul11VersIty 
of Miami Sehool of Law. . 

My thanks to the Heritage Foundation for gett~ng in tOUC~l WIth 
Congressman Erlenborn and yourself to a!'l'ange thIS opportul11ty for 
me to testify. I do not represent the HerItage FoundatIOn. 

Mr. BROOIl:s. ,Vho do yon represent? 
Dr. HnIAN. I do not represent anyone other than myself, I guess. 
1\11'. BROOIl:S. ,Vell, you do that ably. 
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Dr. Hn!Ax. Thank you very much. 
In fact, I guess if I could claim to represent anybody, it would 

probably be part of the academic community. I am, I notice, the only 
representative fro111 the academic conununity to testify at these hear
ings. I wonder if that is to the benefit or det'riment of this committee. 
You probably know better than myself. 

:Mr. BROOKS. Professor, ,ve are always willing to learn. 
Dr. HnIAx. So am I. 
Mr. BROOKS. I might add we are rather slow. 
Dr. Hn!AN. I'll make my remarks brief and quite short. I am going 

to just summarize my statement and hit on what I think are some of 
the highlights. 

I would like to tell you what I like and what I dislike about this bill. 
I wholeheartedly, enthusiastically, and without reservation agree 

with the introductory statement of findings of H.R. 6118, which says 
that "Congress finds that the. interests of consumers are inadequately 
represented and protected within the Federal Government and that 
vigorous representation and protection of the interests of consnmers 
is essential to the fair ancl efficient functioning of a free market 
economy." 

I couldn't agree with you more. I don't know how many times I have 
repeated that statement to'students or written it. In fact, I think we 
",'ould probably carry it to Quite an (\J..'tent to point out that from the 
many analyses I have seen which analyze the effects of laws passed by 
this House on the consumer, that probably in the vast majority of the 
laws supposedly designed to assist the consumer, I would say far more 
has been done by laws passed by Congress to harm the consumer than 
to help him. 

Tl~ere are m~ny scholarly journals ,vhich will not even accept a 
pubhcat~on wInch demonstrates that a law passed by Congress, sup
posedly .\ll t'h~ name of the consumer~ does considerable harm to the 
consumer because this is considered such an accepted fact these days 
that many doubt if it is worthwhile to say it again. But maybe it is 
here. 

\Vhile I am pleased that the supporters of this bill realize and are 
a.ware of the fact tha~ many laws passed by Congress and tl~at many 
regulatory agency actIOns do harm the consumer, I am certamly snr
prised and dismayed that these same individuals propose this bill 
which can do nothing to rcmedy these many harms which have existed 
oyer tl~ese many y~ars. I honestly feel there is very little, if anything, 
that thIS Agency WIll be able to do to benefit or advance the consumers' 
interests. 

There are three basic things wrong with this bill. 
In the first instance, the major difficulty with this bill is found in 

those areas where we can identify a single consumer interest. There 
has been a lot of testimony this morning that says you can't identify 
the consumer interest, but I think that is not true in a lot of cases. I 
think there is definitely an identifiable consumer interest-a single 
consumer interest in quite a few cases. 

In those debates where we can identify a consumer interest, this pro
posed legisla.tion and the proposed Agency for Consumer Protection 
will have little, if any, ability to remedy't1le harm dli)ne to the COll

sumer. 
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Let me give you some examples. For the past 57 years since the en
actment of the Transportation Act of 1920, the consumers-the resi
dents-who live in Hawaii and Alaska have had to pay more for 
American goods than do foreigners who live overseas. One might find 
this rather puzzling-why do people who live in Singapore and Hong 
Kong and Tokyo pay less for American goods than those who live in 
Alaska and Hawaii? 

This sad situation exists because of the restriction enacted by Con
gress which requires all goods carried between American ports to be 
carried on American merchant marine vessels. 

So the consumers of the islands and Alaska have been suffering un
der a burden for the last 57 years. The Consumer Protection Agency 
can do nothing to modify this law. 

Since 1936, commercial banks in this country have been prohibited 
from paying interest 'On checking accounts. If you go back to the time 
when this law was passed, everyone said we had too many bank fail
ures, and that ,ye had to do something to protect the consumer. Today 
we have all kinds of banking regulations to include the Federal De
posit Insurance Corporation. Consumers are totally protected from 
failures and yet banks are prohibited from competing by paying in
terest on checking accounts. 
If all the bank presidents got together and agreed not to pay inter

est on checking accounts without legal protection, they would be in 
jail in violation of the antitrust laws. But they are. not in jail today, 
and the reason they are not is because Congress has allowed by law 
which individuals could not have done privately. 

The Consumer Protection Agency can do nothing about remedying 
this situation. 

I am sure we are aU aware of the costs of airline regulation. 'World 
Airways 7 years ago wanted to initiate one-way coast-to-coast sched
uled air service for $100. The CAB was able, through procedural ma
neuvering, to ayoid eyen considering their application. Everyone 
agrees, except the airlines. of course., that deregulation would benefit 
the consumer, and this fact has been known for' many years. 

President .r ohnson's Task Force on Transportation recommended 
deregulation in 1967. President .r ohnson was unable to modify the 
activities and decisions of the CAB. It will apparently take an act of 
Congress to change the underlying incentive structure of that -agency; 
and yet this bill proposes spending $15 million a year, the lifetime 
earnings of 50 to 60 families, to let a new agency file some more paper
work before the CAB, an agency with considerable discretionary 
authority. 

While'President Cartr!' and this Congress are considering imposing 
a tax on the consumption of gasoline over the next few years, it has 
been known for mUl\~' years that from 30 to 40 percent of all trips made 
for interstate commerce and regulated by the ICC are made with 
empty trucks, 

This seems rather amazing that we want to impose a tax on the con
sumet' consumption of gasoline at the same time there is a regulatory 
agency which permits a tremendous number of empty backhauls, which 
wastes millions of gallons of gasoline per week. ' 

For 40 years the ICC has regulated trucking. There have. be.en empty 
trucks rmllling around the country for 40 years. Congress, by passing 







this bill, will allow a new agency to file another hundred pieces of 
paper before the Interstate Commerce Commission. I really do not see 
how that that is going to do much good. 

President ,T ohnson's task force recommended to him-a very power
ful President-that he deregulate the trucking industry. President 
Johnson could not do it; Congress cannot do it. You tell the American 
people that this new Agency,'by filing some paperwork with the ICC 
which has wide discretion to consider the matters before it, will some
how affect the underlying incentive stmcture of those who operate 
that agency. 

Everyone here knows what a cartel is. rt is a group of competitors 
that agree to limit supply of their goods and raise prices. A milk 
cartel operates in this country. Congress created it by law. Consumers 
pay more for milk than they would if this law did not exist. Presi
dent Cartel' just increased the milk price supports. Now consumers 
have to pay more for milk. This Consumer Protection Agency can 
do nothing about that price increase. In fact, agricultural products 
are exempt from coverage of the Agency under this act. 

So even in those areas where we could define a simple identifiab10 
consumer interest, this proposed Agency ":ould not appear to have 
the ability to affect the law in any way. For ti10se cases where there 
is an identifiable consumer interest thei'e is no question that this Con
sumer Protection Agency will have no effect whatsoever. 

That is one of the difficulties with this bill. 
The second difficulty with this bill is found in the fact that in those 

areas where there may be argument over what the consumer interest 
is, we are really not sure what this Agency is going to do. 

There are numerous cases where the consumer interest is not well 
defined. 'What I consider to be the consumer interest IS not what 
someone else thinks is the consumer intere,st. For these cases, this 
Agency becomes a cfl])tureci lobbying group for Rome other "particular" 
consumer interest. For thesC' cases Congress will spend $15 million. to 
institutionalize a lobby. 

Let me give you a few ot those examples: 
First, in order to protect the consumer, Congress nassed a law pro

hibiting cigarette ac1wl'tisC'ments 011 teleyision. ,Yhen cigarette ad
vel'tisemen~;; were allowed on television, the antismoking groups were 
allowed equal time. It appears from studies I have seen that the anti
{~iG~H'ette ads did more to reduce cigarette snJes than procigal'ette ads 
did to hdp cigarette sales. The han on cigarette advertisements on 
teleyision also made entry and publicity of low tal' brands more cliffi
cult. 

rt is difficult to foresee what the ConsumE-r Protection Agency would 
ha ye done. in this situation. 

In 1962, the ",TournaI of Law and Economics" published an article 
on the effects on natural gas production. This study of the cost of 
regnlation found and argued that the consumers wei'e being harmed 
in the long run because· of the dampening on production' resulting 
from maximum price ceilings imposed by Government in the name 
of the consumer. Look what happened with natural gas. Low prices 
im])osed by law created a shortage, so businesses had to use substitute 
fuels which were more expensive than the deregulated price of nat
ural gas would havC' been. And these higher prices are reflected in 
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higher prices for consumer goods. And Congress voted down a de
regulation measure last year. 

Now I believe that deregulation of the natural gas industry coupled 
with vigorous antitrust enforcement ,vould be in the consumer's in
terest. Yet, this Congress has disagreed with me. 'Yhat stand would 
the Consumer Protection Agency have taken ~ "Will it be able to de
termine what is in the consumer's best interest regarding natural 
gas? Congress cannot make up its mind. "What position would the Con
sumer Protection Agency have? 

There are many in this country that have heart conditions or cancer, 
who will not be helped by the ACP. If they need something called a 
beta blocker or wish to try a new risky cancer drug, they cannot get 
it in this country. 1£ they can afford 'it, they fly overseas to get it. 
'Yhy is that? Because the Food and Drug Administration is painfully 
slow, very, very painfully slow in allowing risky drugs on the market. 
'Why is that? It is not in the bureaucrats' interest to take a chance 
even though studies have revealed that twice as many good drugs are 
produced than bad drugs are produced and if the FDA slows down 
the entry of bad drugs, then it also stops the entry of good drugs. 
Sure, we do not have thalidomide, but then there are thousands of 
people who die because of a lack of new innovative medication. They 
never know that their lives might have been prolonged. 'Vhat stand 
would the Consumer Protection Agency take regarding FDA regu
lations ~ Is there an identifiable consumer interest? I do not think 
there is. 

Nader's group wants to ban saccharine; I do 110t. 'Vho would the 
ACP, using my tax dollars, represent? 

In many instances, there are conflicting consumer interests. There 
is no single consumer interest to represent. Who would the ACP 
represent~ 

So I think the second difficulty with this act is that if there is some 
potential impact which an Agency for Consumer Protection might 
!lave, it is going to be difficult to determine what the consumer interest 
IS. 

Finally, the third difficulty I find in this proposed Agency is that 
it is going to probably delay numerous hearings and administrative 
proceedin o·s. 

Now I do not like a lot of the administrative proceedings and hear
ings, but at least; we obtain some decisions. There is no question that 
by allowing additional rights to intervene, there is going to be addi
tional delay, I find it rather difficult to assume that this delay is 
going to advance the interests of the consumer. 

Most likely all the ACP will accomplish will be to delay what is 
already a long, expensive process. At least we get some decisions out 
of these agenCIes. At least they respond to some extent, but now they'll 
be delayed even more. Regulatory action will take even longer and 
that is going to be the effect of this Consumer Protection Agency
$15 million the first year spent by those who will self-proclaim them
selves to have consumer interest at heart when either they can do 
nothing or they do not :know w11at to clo. You are going to subsidize 
administrative hearings and delay decisioll1naking. 

To consider this bill at the same time Congress considers raising or 
imposing tariffs on clotlles, sugar, televisions, and shoes-which is 
probably universally agreed to be harmful to the consumer; I dis-
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agree with those who spoke before me, and I believe there is no ques
tion that as you define the consnmer in this bill, the consumer would 
be harmed by import duties and tariffs-and to consider tllis bill at 
the same time, Congress plans to run a deficit of $57 billion which will 
most likely be monetized into the money supply, causing inflation, 
seems hypocritical. 

I feel that having beaten the consumer over the head for the last 
half century, Congress is going out in the name of the consumer and 
buying itself another bat for $15 million. If Congress really wants to 
help the consumer and that is its real motivation, then I would suggest 
abandoning this bill and setting up a deregulation subcommittee and 
begin to do away with some of the laws and regulations which impose 
so great a burden upon all of us. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. That concludes my prepared testimony. 
Mr. BROOKS. I appreciate your kind mention in the statement, 

Professor. 
I would put in the record at this time my statement in 1975 which 

you quoted on page 3 of your statement. I would put in the entire 
statement which is about six paragraphs. I think this would put in 
better context the import of my comments at tllat time, rather than 
squabble with you about what you think my intent was. 

Dr. HnIAN. Certainly. 
[The material follows:] 
The primary purpose of this legislation is to strengthen th:- r>o>:sumer's hand 

in his dealing with the corporate giants that now control the economy. For the 
most part, the neighborllood dealer who has an interest in keeping llis customers 
llUPPY has been replaced by the chainstore and the conglomerate, whose vast com
puterized operations reduce the individual transaction to the blink of an electronic 
eye. Products have grown in complexity until it is almost impossible for a 
consumer to perform his own repairs. He is pretty much at the mercy of the 
manufacturer and the retailer, and H.R. 7575 is an attempt to restore some kind 
of balance to their relationship. 

It would give the consumer a voice in the Government agencies that make 
decisions affecting their interests. There is no lack of 011portunity for the 
business community to express its points of view. Its lobbyists are familiar 
figures around town. It has trade associations, law firms, experts and profes
sionals of every kind at its command. 

Now, there is nothing wrong with any of this. In fact, what we are trying to do 
in H.R. 7575 is to make the same opportunity to tell their story available to the 
great mass of consumers. 

The bill seel~s to accomplish this by creating an Agency for Consumer Protec
tion with the right to intervene in Federal proceedings or activities that sub
stantially affect consumer interests. It will also receive complaints about anti
consumer practices and see that they are acted on by the appropriate Federal 
agency. It will disseminate information useful to consumers. 

Provisions have been written into the bill to maIm sure that any interventions 
by the ne\\' Agency will not disrupt or unduly delay the ordinary procedures of 
Government decisionmaking or of business activities. There are safeguards 
against any unwarrnntecl release of information the Agency may obtain froUl 
Government or business sources. And, since women do most consumer bn~'ing, it is 
fitting that the bill bars sex discrimination in any functions that would be carried 
out under the act. 

H.ll. 7575 forms a proper basis for the deliberations of the Subcommittee on 
. Legislation and National Security. It was introducecl by me along with the 

distinguished leader of consumer actiYiti€'s, B€'ll Rosenthal, and an equally distin
guished battler for the conSUI1l€'r, Frank Horton, on the Republican side. 

And, inasmuch all we rec€'iy€'d considerable t€'stimony in tlI€' D3d Congress on 
n similar bill, I hope our witness€'s at these hearings will not go over ground 
that has already been adeqnately covered. 'Ve are, however, anxions to have any 
new facts or arguments on either side of the question. 
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Mr. BnooKs. On page 11 of your stat.ement you say: 
"According to Congressman Brooks, this committee is not going to 

go against government." 
I don't know where you got that quote. I'm pretty much for this 

Government, and I trust most people are. . 
You say "will promulgate new rules against business." I would as

sure you that this committee is not going to promulgate anything. 
Although what we will do is recommend a bill which will include au
thority for an agency. 

The agency may have regulations or guidelines, but the committee 
does not. Any action the committee would take, is taken by Congress 
and signed by the President. 

Rules and regulations are virtually alwa:ys issued by agencies after 
their creation, rather than by the Congress. I think it's just a matter of 
semantics. ' 

You stated that a "majority of laws and regulations and rules en
acted by Congress and its agencies ha YC done far more to harm the 
consumer than to help him or her." I agree "'ith you that the Agency 
cannot affect legislation, but if consumers are, in fact, hurt more than 
helped by regUlation as weU as legislation, shouldn't we let a con
sumer agency help them with this problem ~ 

Dr. HYl\IAx. I think that's a yery important question. I think it goes 
to the very heart of this bill. That is, what could this Consumer 
Protection Agency do about the Interstate Commerce Commission 
backhaul of empty trucks, other t·han file SOl11t' more papers? 

It. seems lllcredulous that when President Johnson could not do any
thing about deregulating the trucking industry in this town, that the 
Consumer Protection Agency could do somethIng. As to your concern 
with my comment on page 11 of my statement, I meant to 'use the word 
agency not committee. 

Mr. BnoOI(S. The gas business yon mean? Deregulation of gas.~ 
Dr. Hy:;,ux. Dert'gnlation of the Interstate Commerce Coml111ssion 

oYer trucking-backhauls and routes and fares. 
It is difficult to understand how the Agency is going- to have any 

impact on these agencies which haw been around for 30 or 40 years 
who haye tremendous discretion to do what they want to do. 

IVith the CAB, you haw not been able to do much. 
I-low is the Agency going to change the underlying incentive struc

ture of the CAB or the ICC to make it more responsiYe and do what 
we really need. You ha"e to pass a special bill to do something about 
the CAB. 

Mr. BROOKS. That is probably true. 
I think if you haye an agency that will point up tl1e problem, you 

are then much more likely, though nothing' is assured I'll concede, to 
haye the legislative committees make the~ legislatiye changes in the 
structure of those agencies when you find oyer and oyer a pattern of 
discrimination or c1isservic(> to consumers or lack of regard f01' them. 

To protect consumers in the long run, is a dt'S'irable thing, both for 
busi.ness and certainly for goyernnwnt. 

You understand this Ag-ency 'will have some possibilit.y and some au
thority to protect small business from the very kind of agency and 
regulation difficulties that you fear and are aware of to some extent. 
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Dr. I-IYlIIAN. :My reaction to your statement is that you say if the 
Agency could make known and point out the deficiencies of these major 
regulatory agencies, then Congress would perhaps m,oye to do some
thing. I think-though I wouldn't want to be called on to do this-that 
with a little time I could fill this room with stacks of reports which 
have doeumented time after time over the last 20 years-in a"ticle after 
article and study aft·er study in a great part financed by GUV8rllment 
and private universities~xactly what the CAB and the ICC and 
banking regulations have done. 

I think there is no question among many as to the effects of these 
agencies. ,Ve have truckloads of reports documenting this, and Con
gress still has not been able to do much. 

As I said, a task force report to President Johnson pointed these 
things out. He was not able to do anything about it, and it's been fu~ly 
documented for many, many years, Now we have an Agency costmg 
$15 mi.llion a year which will have the abilitv to file some more papers 
at these Interstate Commerce Commission and CAB and FPC hear
ings. And the people have wide discretion and say thank you for your 
statement and then make tlwir decisions-which they would do any
way. 

Mr. BROOKS. Professor, you are a man of little faith. You have to 
have more confidence in the ability--

Dr. HYlIfAN. ,Ve've waited 50 years. 
Mr. BROOKS. You'll have to have more confidence in the ability and 

capability of a vital Consumer Protection Agency to have some effect 
on these matters. 

I've been in Congress a long time, and I don't find that well-docu
mented cases, prepared at the university level, have had a great impact 
on Congress as a general rule. vYhile thev might be well documented 
and well authenticated anct in fact correct. it is very difficult to bring 
that information to enough Members of Congl'ess,- both Republicans 
and Democrats, to make the kind of changes that you would seem to in
dicate were warranted. This Agency may be able to accomplish that. 

r{)ngress is really a very l'epresentat.ive groul). I think if properly 
laid out to them, they win take action on some of these matters. I don't 
expect, them aU to be resolved-not next week or next month and maybe 
not ever. But. if we can just continue to make progress in this country, 
we can solve some of them and we are headed in the right direction. 

That's my desire. I don't think this is going to be the cure-all for 
every consumer problem in the world and for every small busin(:l~"s 
problem in the world. It's not going to automatically do some of the 
things you would like done, as you seem to indicate. 

This is just one method of making an effort to do it. It is not a per-
fect effort, but it is an effort. 

I want to thank you for being here. 
r yield to Mr. Erlenborn. 
Mr. ERLENBORN. Professor. without having used these words, what 

you are really telling us is that Congress has the authority to create 
agencies· to tell them what to do, to see that they act in the public inter
est including the consumer interest, and what we should be doing is 
looking to those agencies we've already created that have been charged 
1yith that obligation who are imperfectly performing their function. 
That's why we have the agreement between you and the chairman that 
tho consumers' interests are not being properly represented. 
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I think what you are suggesting to us is, as the Congress, we have 
an obligation to look at the CAB and FPC and ICC to determine if 
they are doing the job they should and, if not, to reform them, rather 
than create another agency that is going to do an imperfect job. Would 
you agree~ . 

Dr. HYl\fAN. There is no question about that. 
In fact, I would point out it would be a demonstration of courage 

by this committee to actually begin to look into the deregulation of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission and the CAB and some of these 
other agencies which have so burdened the American public. 

That would be a real act of courage and would not be what I think 
is almost an act of a misrepresentation to call something a consumer 
protection agency which is nothing but a palliative to the consumer. It 
has a nice ring, but really does very little of substance to assist and 
help the consumer. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. The chairman mentioned the word "semantics," ancl 
it got me thinking. 

I think maybe we are being victimized by sem.antics by the propo
nents of this legislation who say that they want an agency that is gomg 
to represent the interests of the consumer. 

I don't want to again get into that question you have raised as to 
the unitary interest of consumers and how you can identify that one 
interest. 

I suspect what the professional consumerists-like Ralph Nader or 
lIla Consumer Federation of America-are really telling us is they 
want to be able to do those things they think are in the best interest 
of the consumer. 

That may sound very similar to representing the consumer's inter
est, but it isn't necessarily. 

One of the witnesses yesterday for the Consumer Federation of 
America made the point, when talking about seatbelts or helmets for 
motorcyclists, that it is in the best interest of consumers that they wear 
seat belts and helmets; and if they won't do it, we'll force them to do it. 
Because we elitists, knowing what is good for these people, given the 
governmental authority to impose our will on them, will tell that 
stupid consumer what he is to do in his own best interest. 

So I think that is really the motivation behind the Agency-not to 
find our(; wha.t the consumer want.s 'and then represent ,tha.t generally 
held concept of the consumer before fL,goencies ft.O :t.ry to ,goet rbhe con
sumer's interest .activated 'before these I3gencies ; bur\; l'at.her these people 
who are the professional consumerists, knowing what is good for the 
consumer whether he knows it or not, will have the ability with Govern
me:rut aut110nity a.nc1 our tax funds to see t.hrut the consumer does what 
is in his best interest, even if we must penalize him by forcing him 
to do it. 

How do you react to that observation ~ 'Would you agree or disagree ~ 
Dr. HYl\fAN. You and the people here areccl'tainly much more eA"'Peli; 

about what motiva.testhe many people who appear before you than 
I a.m. 

I can't help but believe, however, that I personally am offended by 
those who want to come here and sa.y they represent my interest. 

vVha.t really offends me is not so much that they say they 'are going 
to represent :me, but 'liha.t much of what they advocate has often been 
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proven to be more to my disinterest and the disint€rests O'f those they 
say rflhey advocate.. . 

There are many fancy regulatIOns of a rather complex nature wInch 
we could discuss-regulations enacted by the FTC. For instance, the 
FTC just enacted a rule recently ,concerning holder-in-due-course pro
visions. It would be a complicated matter to discuss that issue here, 
but I'm not so sure t,hrut it is in the consumer's interest that this 
was enacted. And t:he same concern appLies to a variety of other rules 
and regulations. 

I 'am upset t.hat those people who come here and say they repr~ellt. 
my interests, and then attempt to get. Government money to contm l1 <> 

when these act.ions really are not. in mv interest. 
Mr. ERLENBORX. I don't feel too 'bad about those who are sf\H

appointed advocates. They may not represent my interests, hut as long: 
as they are self-appointed they may represent the interests of at leaf;t. 
a certain segment of consumers. And as long as they do that, they are 
going- Ito have public support. 

Of course, that's the system we have today. You may ha,'e a diYf~rpl> 
number of consumer a(h~o('.ates representing different consumer int.p.T·
ests. As long as they do that~l'epresenti.ng at least a modicum amonnt. 
of eonsumel~they are going to continue to haye pubUc support .. 

'Vhat bothers me is that we are no longer going to have t·he conceot. 
of HIe self-appointed consmner ach'ocate. Let Nlem appoint rbhemselv"," 
all they want. 

'Ve are now going to put that Government stamp of approval ou 
one, and say, here is t:he official consumer advoc,ate. And it is bound 
to be one of these self-appointed consumer advocates-one of thB 
elitists who knows be.Her than the ('.onS11me1' what is in the consumer's 
best interest-who is going to get that. governmental stamp of 
approval. 

So I don't kno'w if I'm disagreeing w1t,h you or not. But let the 
self-il1ppointed consumer continue. I would encourag'e t:heir support. 
And as long as N1ey represent a substantial body of thinking, they are 
going to have that SUppOl't. 

But I think what's happened with the Ralph Nadel'S and soma 
of these other people, is t.hat they fonnd out they didn't have t;hat 
public support; and they're in ieopardv. ,,\\7:ha,t thew really need now 
is to get t.heir hands into the public till"':'go into the' Treasliry'and get 
your tax dollars and mine 80 that they can continue to see' that the 
consumer is' forced to do what is in his 'own best interest. 

Thank you for responding so well to all these questions I've asked 
here. 

Dr. HTIIAN. I was delighted. 'Ve should do this more often. 
[I.Jaughter.] 

l\fr .. ERLENBORN. If ,you have any further observations, please use 
your tIme. 

Dr. HYl\IAx. I will just reiterate one or two points. 
I've read past years' hearing'S before I came up here. Individuals, 

U,1m myself, came here and stated: The consumer's interest is being 
hal'mecl. And they 'want this agency or this hill to do somet,hing' to help 
the eonsumel'. I say: I really don't. think so; I <think Iilhis hill as a 
sham; I think it is a bit of misre;presentation. It will he used to make 
t.ho public 1iJhink somctJling tis being done about these burdensome 
regulations, which is not the case. 
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I think if Congress really had the courage to help the consumer, 
they would not let bills remain on the books for 30 :to 50 years which 
have proven time and time again to be detrimental-not only by 
university studies in obscure places but by Go."l'nment funded efforts 
and publications and i,ask forces reporting to these committees and 
Congress and the President. There is no more information which needs 
to be found out before something can be done about these agencies 
which have so greatly burdened the consumer. 

That is the reason, I think, that Congress-or at least tIllS bill-really 
won't do much for the consumer. I don't know if the proponents of this 
bill really haye the consumer's interests at heart. 

That concludes my comments. 
Mr. ERLEXBORX. Thank you very much. 
Mr. BROOKS. Is there any further comment ~ 
Dr. Ih'1\lAN. You haye been more than generous and I appreciate 

the ,time you have allo,ved for me to appear here today. 
Mr. BROOKS. I am delighted to have you here. 
Who is your Congressman in Coral Gables ~ 
Dr. HnlAN. I don't 1010'11'; I 'lLmonly there temporarily. lam out 

in California most of the time. 
Mr. BROOKS. 'Who's your Congressman out there ~ 
Dr. HY:i)lAN. I've move around so much, it would be hard for me 

to say. 
Mr. BROOKS. You'd be a big help tD a Congressman, because you 

eOLlld tell him how to do all obhese rthings. 
Dr. HUlAX. Do vourthink he'd1isten? 
Mr. BROOKS. You would be persuasiYe, of course. 
Dr. HYDlAN. Right. 
Mr. BROOKS. All right. 
[Dr. Hyman's 'prepared statement follows:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF DR. ALLEN HYMAN, PROFESSOR, LAW AND ECONOMICS 
CENTER, UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI SCHOOL OF LAW, CORAL GABLES, FLA. 

I would like to thank this committee for allowing me to testify here 

today on perhaps what is one of the most important and vital concerns facing 

us all, that involving the effect of the laws enacted by Congress upon con-

sumer welfare. 

I am acutely aware that this is the seventh year that this committee 

has held hearings on this bill, that testimol,y has been offered by a variety 

of individuals both in and out of government, that there naw ~xists volumes 

of testimony and that there is hope that finally with a Democratic Congress 

and with a Democratic President, this bill will finally be signed into lal~. 

I am pleased to have the opportunity to add my few remarks. 1 \~ll make them 

short and to the paint. 

I would think that the only thing which distinguishes my presentation 

may be in that it appears that I am the only, or one of the few,academics 

to appear at these hearings. I do not represent nor am I affiliated with 

any industrial or conmercial interest, nor am I representing~y of a 

number of governmental agencies \~hich have testified before you, nor (and 

this is most important) do I represent any of the self-appointed "consumers' " 

groups \~ho have continually moved for enactment of this legiSlation. 
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I am a professor of law and economics. And if I can claim to be an 

expert on anything, it is being able to determine the economic effects 

on the consumer of the laws that Congress enacts. I would like to tell you 

what I do agree with and what I disagree with about this bill. 

First, I wholeheartedly, enthusiastically, and without reservation 

agree with the introductory Statement of Findings of H. R. 6118: 

That Congress finds that the interests of consumers are inadequately 
represented and protected within the federal governmentj and that 
vigorous representation and protection of the interest of consumers 
are essential to the fair and efficient functioning of a free market 
economy. 

I do not knOl~ how many times, to how many students and individuals I have re

peated that same statement. There is no question that the interests of con

sumers can only be supported through an efficient functioning of a free 

market economy. Because, without a free market economy, we know that the 

interests of the consumers are doomed. And there is no question that the 

interests of consumers has been inadequately represented in Congress. I 

Mloleheartedly agree with the finding that the majority of laws, regu1at.h 

and rules enacted by Congress and its Agencies have done far more to harm 

the consumer than to help him (or her). Yet while I am pleased with the 

Statement of Findings, I am puzzled and distraught as to the actual con' 

of Bill H. R. 6118. I am initially concerned with the remarks made by 

Congressm~ Brooks which are reported on page 32, of hearings before this 

subcomr.:~.ttee, June 17, 1975, where he stated: 

" '~ .. 
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The primary purpose of this legislation is to strengthen 
the consumer's hand in his dealing with the corporatL~ giants 
that now control the economy. For the most part, the neighbor
hood dealer h'ho has an interest in keeping his customer happy 
has bC'en rC'placed by the chain store and the conglomerate, 
"'hosp vast computC'ri::.C'd operations rC'duced the individual trans
actions to thC' blink of an electronic eye. Products have grown 
in complexity until it is almost impossibl e for a consumer to 
perform his 01\11 repairs. He is pretty much at tlil" mercy of the 
manufacturer and the retailer and H. R. 7575 is ail attempt to 
restore SOniC' kind of balance to their relationship. 

I :un dbturhed with this statement because if there is any consensus 

anion:; economists Ivho study lal> and econemics, if there is any consensus 

at all, it is that government itself, has done far, far more to harm the 

consumer, and has created far more monopoly by legislation than attributed, 

correctly or not, to the private corporate sector. 

The list of harmful laKs and regulations is endless and it II'ould he an 

act of misrepresentation on Congress's part after enacting a multitude of 

laws which have hanned the consumer, to offer a superficial palliative, by 

setting up another agency with a nice title which would mistakenly cause the 

const~er to feel finally that his concerns have been considered. 

know today we often hear that government regulations are time con

suming and burdensome. But, believe me, if you analyze the results of study 

after study of the effect of government regulation, not only is it burdensome, 

it is often perverse and harms the very people that it is Supposed to help. 
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In past years, when one has testified as I have, a member of the 

Com'1li ttee will normally interrupt at this time and ask, "Since he believes 

the consumer has been treated so badly, one would imagine he would support 

this bill on the consumer's behalf, which would at least offer some remedy 

and relief." This is the basic argument offered by these who support the 

enacment of this bill. Yet, that argwnent is faulty for three fundamental 

reasons. 

(I) In those areas \;here the conswner interest is well defined, the 

harm to 1;h~ consluner is so pervasive and has been around for so 

long, despite the fact that study after study has documented 

this halm, that it seems unrealistic that an agency which has 

as its only pOl,er the right to file a hundred pieces of paper at 

administrative hearings and at a judicial revieK of those hear

ings will in any way modify the behavior of those that enact these 

many laws, rules and regulations. Many of the lm;s which harm the 

conSlUner may only be changed by legislation. For example: 

(A) For the past 57 years, since the enactment of the 

Transportation Act of 1920, the consumers, the residents "ho live 

in HaI,aii and in Alaska and Puerto Rico, pay more for American 

goods "hich are shipped to their communities than do foreigners 

who buy these same goods. One might find this rather puzzling. 

Why is it that the consumers, our O\,n citizens, have to pay more 

for iunericaJJ goods than people \~ho live in Singapore and Hong 

Kong and Tokyo and Europe? The reason is, as you \~ell kno\\', the 
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restriction \,hich continues under the Transportation Act 

of 1920 which says that all goods shipped from one U. S. 

port to another U. S. port must be carried on U. S. 

Merchant Marine shipping which charges approximately one

third to one-half more in shipping costs than do foreign 

vessds. So Congress, while having imposed this higher 

cost on the people who have lived in these areas for the 

last 55 years, nOl" proposes a consumer protection agency. 

A consumer protecti,on agency could do nothing to modify 

this law. 

(B) Since 1936, for over 30 years, commercial banks have been 

prohibited by law from paying interest on checking accounts. 

This law supposedly \'las enacted to "protect" the consumer 

from ruinous competition and bank failures. Despite all 

the banking regulations and the F.D.I.C., this law remains. 

If the bank presidents had collectively agreed not to pay 

interest on their own, they would be in jail because of 

violation of the antitrust laws. But they are abJe to ac

complish under Jegal sanction what they caul' not do 

privately. 

A consumer protection agency can do nothing to modify 

this lm-l. 
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(C) World Airways, seven years ago, wanted to initiate one-way 

coast-to_coast scheduled air service for $100. The C.A.B. 

I~as able through procedural maneuvering to avoid even con

siderir.g the application. Everyone agrees, except the air

lines of course, tha~ deregulation would benefit the con

sumer, and this fact has been knOI~ for 20 years. President 

Jollnson's Task Force on Transportation recommended deregula-

tion in 1967 and President Johnson was unable to modify the 

actions of the C.A.B. It apparently will take an act of 

Congress to change the underlying incentive stnlcture of that 

agency. Yet, you I.ant to spend IS to 20 million dollars a year 

to let a new agency file some more paper befor" the C.A.B., an 

agency which has considerable discretionary authority. 

CD) While President Carter and Congress in regard to energy matters 

are planning to impose a tax on the consumption of gasoline over 

the next ten years, thirty to forty percent of all the inter

state trucking trips in this country are made lvi th empty trucks. 

Millions of gal' ons of fuel are being WU5 ted each week and, while 

Congress plans to impose a tax on cars that' he consumer is , 
going to buy, at the same time, Congress allo;vs forty percent of 

the trucks to ride around empty. 

Again, President Jolmson's Task FOrce recorrunended to a very 

pOlverful President that he deregulate the trucking industry. 

Though President Johnson could not do it, and this Con&!:ess 
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cannot dcregulate, you tell the American pcople that this new 

agency by filing some papers with the I.C.C. which has discre

tion to consider the matters before it or not, will someho\" 

affect the behavior of thnse that enact these rules that pro

mulgated monopoly upon the Arnerkan public. The enactment of 

the A.C.P. can do nothing for the consumer in regards to I.C.C. 

regulations. 

(E) President Carter JUSt increased the milk price supports. Now 

consumers have to pay more for milk. The Consumer Protection 

Agency can do nothing about this price increase. 

(F) In order to protect the consumers, this body passed a 1m" pro

hibiting cigaLette advertisements on television. That was suppos 

to help the consumer. Of course, When cigarette advertisements 

were allowed on television, the anti-smoking groups were allowed 

equal time and the anti-cigarette ads did more to reduce cigareto 

sales than the cigarette ads did to help cigarette sales. The 

ban on cigarette advel ti~",>n,,:;nts also made entry and publicity 

of low tar brands more difficult. The Consumer Protection :~genc 

can do nothing about this 1m". 

So, in the first plaCE), even in those caSt,S where we could defir 

a single conswner interest, this proposed agency would not appel: 

to have the ability to affect the laws in any way. For those 

cases where there is a generally accepted conswner interest, 

this agen;;y would be totally ineffective. 
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(II) In the second place, there are nwnerous cases where the 

conswner interest is not well defined. \\11at I consider to 

be the conswner interest is not ,.;hat someone else thinks is 

the conswner interest. For these cases, this agency becomes 

a captured lobbying group for some other "particular" consumer 

interest. 

The :-iatural Gas Crisis: In 1962, The Journal of LUI" and 

Economics published an article on the effects on natural gas 

production. This study of the cost of regulation found and 

argued that the conswners were being harmed in the long run 

because of the dampening on production resulting from ma.ximwn 

price ceilings imposed by government in the name of the 

consumer. Look ,.;hat happened with natural gas. Lm, prices 

imposed by 1al" created a shortage, 50 businesses had to use 

substitute fuels which Kere more e~llensive than the deregulated 

price of natural gas ,.;ould have been. And these higher prices 

are reflected in higher prices for conswner goods. And Congress 

voted down a deregulation measure last year. 

Now 1 believe that deregulation of the natural gas industry 

coupled with vigorous antitrust enforcement would be in the 

conslUTIer's interest. Yet, this Congress has disagreed lvith me. 

What stand "ill the ConSlUTIer Protection Agency take? Will it 

be able to determine what is in the conswnel"s best interest re

garding natural gas? Congress cannot make up its mind. 1~1at 

position "ould the Consumer Protection Agency have? 
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There are many in this country that have heart conditions 

or cancer, I'Iho will not be helped by the A.C.P. If they need 

something called a beta blocker or wish to try a neN risky cancer 

drug, they cannot get it in this country. If they can afford it, 

they fly overseas to .get it. Why is that? Because the Food and 

Drug Administration is painfully SlO1", very very painfully slow in 

allowing risky drugs on the market. Why is that? It is not in 

the bureaucrats' interest to take a chance even though studies have 

revealed that twice as many good drugs are produced than bad drugs 

are produced and if the FDA SlOl'l5 down the entry of bad dnlgs, then 

it also stops the entry of ,good drugs. Sure, we do not have thali

domide, but then there are thousands of people who die because of 

a lack of new innovative medication. They never. kno,. that their 

lives might have been prolonged. What stand would the ConslUner 

Protection Agency take regarding FDA regulations? Is there an 

identifiable consumer interest? I do not think there is. 

Nader's group wants to ban saccharin; I do not. IVho would 

the A.C.P., using my tax dollars, represent? . 
'. 

I 
In Inany instances, there are conflicting conswner interests. 

There is no single conswner interest to represent. The A.C.P. 

will be a captured agency. 
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(III) I stated that there were three things wrong with the proposal 

to set up this agency. I have mentioned tIm. 

The third difficulty is found in what the agency is going 

to accomplish on a day-to-da~ basis. It is going to intervene. 

You and I, we know the situation. If you intervene, if you are 

allowed to file some papers, then the regulators can listen to 

those concerns and can make their decisions anyway. And, in no 

way, believe me, in no \~ay in the entire history of regulatory 

agencies in this country is the fact of filing an additional 

100 pieces of paper stating what someone particularly feels is 

his or her particular view of the consumer interest going to 

modify what this regulatory agency does. And even if they do 

modify it, they may modify it to harm the customer. You have 

no way of knowing what the consumer interest is. 

But most likely all the A.C.P. will accomplish will be to 

delay what is already a long, e:>"llensive process. At least we 

get some decisions out of these agencies. At least they respond to 

some extent, but nOI~ they'll be delayed even:more. Regulatory 

action \~i]l take even longer and that is going to be the effect 

of this consumer protection agency. Fifteen million dollars the 

first year spent by those who will self-proclaim themselves to have 

consumer interest at heart \~hen either they can do nothing or 

they do not know what to do. You are going to subsidize admini

strative hearings and delay decision making. I diiiagree with 
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many of the decisions made by the agencies, but at least there 

are some decisions as opposed to no decisions at all. The 

worst situation is to have no decision, with agencies taking 

years to conclude proceedings. And according to Congressman 

Brooks, this committfe is not going to go against government 

but ,,,ill promulgate new rules against business. This is its 

intent. This is its real motivation. 

To consider this bill at the same time Congress considers 

raising or imposing import tariffs on clothes, sugar, TV's and 

shoes, which is universally agreed to be hannful to the consumer 

and while at the same time Congress runs a deficit of 57 billion 

dollars which will most likely be monetized into Ploney 

supply causing inflation seems hypocritical at best. 

After having beaten the consumer over the head for 50 years, 

Congress goes out and in the name of the consumer buys itself another 

bat for fifteen million dollars. 

If Congress really want to help the consumer, if that is its 

real motivation, then abandon this bill, sc~ up a deregulation 

subcommittee and begin to do away with some o'f the laws and regu

lations which impose so great a burden upon us all. 

Allen Hyman 
Professor 
Lm" and Economics Center 
University of Miami School of Lml' 
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Mr. BROOKS. The committee will adjourn until 2 p.m. this afternoon. 
[\V'hereupon, at 12 :10 p.m., the. subcommittee recessed, to recon

vene at 2 p.m.) the same day.] 

AFTERNOON SESSION 

Mr. BROOKS. The committee will reconvene. 
Our first witness for this afternoon is Mr. Paul S. "Weller, Jr. He is 

the vice president for public affairs and secretary of the National 
Council of Farmer Cooperatives. He was named to his cnrrent post 
in March of 1972. 

:;\11'. ,Veller is listed in '(,Vho's ,Vho in America," anc111as a long his
tory of involvement in agricultural matters since graduation from the 
UnIversity of Maryland 1n1960. 

Mr. 'WeIler, we are delighted to have you here. ,Ye would ask you to 
proceed as you see fit. 

STATEMENT OF PAUL S. WELLER, JR., VICE PRESIDENT FOR PUB· 
LIC AFFAIRS, NATIONAL COUNCIL OF FARMER COOPERATIVES 

Mr. "WELLER. Thank yon, Mr. Chairman. I might add, at the very 
beginning, that I have the primary responsibility for working closely 
with consumers and the consumer organizations on behalf of the N a
tion's farmer cooperatives. 

In this regard, we have been very' active with consumer interests. 
There are currently some 7,500 farmer-owned cooperatives in the 

United States. These member-owned and controlled organizations 
currently market nearly 80 percent of the Nation's dairy products, 
40 percent of its grain, 35 percent of its cotton, and some 25 percent 
of its frnit and vegeta:bles. 

Total annual volume of these consumer-owned businesses now ap
proaches $55 billion, helping to provide the Natiun with the world's 
most plentiful supply of food and fiber. 

Because farmer cooperatives are, themselves, consumer owned, they 
have had a deep commitment to conSllller affairs. Staff members of the 
national council helped form the Agriculture Council of America, 
an organization dedicated ·to developing close working ties between 
farmers and consumers. 

Today, I serve on the organization.'s advisory committee, a dairy 
cooperative member serves as its chairman, and much of its funds 
come from farmer cooperative organizations from coast to coast. 

We in the cooperatives are part of American agriculture, the Na
tion's largest industry serving consumers, with assets of more than 
$200 bi1lion. ,V' e are dedicated to a strong consumer effort for the bene
fit of all Americans. 

It is for this reason that the national council chooses to present this 
statement on government consumer efforts. ,~T e do not separate farm
ers and consumers into distinct groups) for we are convinced that both 
must work together as a team. 

Indeed, we are also convinced that the groups are inseparable, and 
that farmers rank among our most important consumers, purchasing 
goods and services far in excess of the national norm. ,Ve have an im
pOl·tant stake in any consumer effort by the Federal Government. 
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In brief, farmers and their cooperatives generally support legisla
tion that would protect consumers' rights. However, we find ourselves 
in a dilemma on H.R. 6118, ,legislatlOn designed to establish an in
dependent consumer agency 1ll the executive branch of Government. 
,Ve would like to address our remarks to that proposed legislation. 

Sections 5 and 9 of the act would encourage and support research and 
testing of consumer products and services-yet we already have an 
independent Consumer Product Safety Commission charged with this 
responsibility. 

Indeed, it is the feeling of the farmer cooperath·es that existing Fed
eral agencies-such as the Federal Trade Commission, the Depart
ment of ,Tustice, the Occupational Safety and Health Administration, 
and the Consumer Product Safety Commission, to name a few
already have adequate authority to protect the interests of consumers. 

,Vhat concerns us most in the farmer cooperatives are the following 
specific provisions of the act: 

Section 6(d)-Representation of Consumers. There are an esti
mated 200 decisionmaking processes within the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture which would be determined to "substantially affect the 
interest of consumers * * *." These include the critically needed com
modity marketing orders that even out the flow of perishable milk, 
fruit, and vegetables to the Nation's marketplace. 

They also include much of the $20 billion in agricultural exports 
that. help this Nation pay for much of its ('scalating energy costs from 
foreIgn Imports. 

lYe in the agricultural sector hayc nothing to hide from such an 
agency. However, none of us-consumers and farmers alike-can af
ford the lengthy disruptions in the Nation's finely tuned food and fiber 
programs that would be caused by judicial actions brought by per
sons not skilled in agricultm'al pI~oduction and marketing. 

The same is true of succeeding provisions that permit agency inter
vention in private judicial proceedings. ,Ve have prepared a statement 
that lists some of the most serious disruptions that. could be forthcom
ing from agency action for submission to this committee. 

Mr. BROOKS. 'Vith.out objection, it will be included in the hearing 
record. 

[The material follows:] 

j 
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(STATEMENT ON AN AGENCY FOR CONSUMER PROTECTION) 

There is potential in H.R. S11B: 

(a) Disrupt emergency food aid to foreign nations through the 

beneficial P.L. 480 food assistance programs, and thus 

seriously affect U • S. foreign policy; 

(b) Suspend or otherwise disrupt the orderly processes of federal 

marketing o,rders that exist to even out the distribution --

and thus the prices -- of milk, fruits, an? v~getables 

to market; 

(c) Embargo the export of U.S. agricultural commodities to 

foreign customers, thus redUCing markets for U.S. farmers, 

adding to the critical balance of payments defiCit, and disrupting 

long-standing contracts With buyers around the world; 

(d) Burden and negate the contractual arrangements of USDA's 

commodity procurement and distribution program that provides 

food for the nation's School Lunch project; 

(e) Damage the orderly marketing and price surveillance activities 

provided to 11 • S. livestock producers by the Packers and 

Stockyards Administration; 

92-55~ 0 - 77 - 20 
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(f) Boost operating costs. administrative delays. and tax revenue 

needs of the Food Stamp program; 

(g) Delay beyond critical deadline dates USDA price support and 

Commodity Credit Corporation food supply programs and in-

ventory control operations; 

(h) Negate and render ineffective the food inspection services and 

responsibilitie!l of USDA in protecting the consuming public; 

(i) Duplicate and complicate the Federal channels of responsibility 

for consumer protection and representation. 

1 

.-~ 
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Mr. ·WELLEn. Section lO(a) (l)-Information Gathering. This sec
tion authorizes yet another Federal agcncy to send its subpcnas and 
its staff members into the daily w'orkings of private business. Some
times we in the farmer cooperatives feel we are wod:ing more for the 
Federal Govcrnment than for our farmer members. 

Let me cite an example of how this inc-reasing Federal information 
gathering can cripple and impede the operations of business. Not long 
ago, the Fcderal Trade Commission-another consumer agencv of the 
executive branch-sent a 17 -page subpena to one of our llortllcasterll 
dairy cooperatives. It demanded detailcd business records of a 10-
year period. 

,Yhat ensued nearly brought this farmer-owned cooperati,'e to its 
knees, for it "was required to spend approximately 56,500 man-hours at 
42 different locations in 5 States, collecting approximately 29,200 
documents requested. 

At $10 pel' hour-a reasonable estimate-it cost this already fill an
ciaJly troubled cooperative nearly a half million clollars just to get 
the clata for the Federal Trade' C0111mission. That did llOt include 
legal fees. 

N o"w we propose to add yet another burden through another COll

sumer agcncy, and we propose to prosecnte those who cannot comply 
through the Federal district courts. Nearly all of onr farmer-owned 
cooperatiYes would be liable under this sectiollls small business exemp
tion. 

Section 18-Exempt.ions. Legislation to establish an Agency for 
Consumer Protection, passed by the U.S. Srnate on l\[ay 15, 1976-
and pas~rd by the House-carried a partial exemption.for agricultural 
produchon programs. I read from. the Senate verSlOn, as follows: 

Xothing in this Act shaH be construed to authorize the Administrator to inter
vene or participate ill any proceeding or acth-ity directl~' affecting producers 
of liYestocl;:, poultry, agricultural crops or raw 1ish product"s, including but 
not limited to, such proceedings and activities relating to the initial sale by 
such producers of raw agricultural commodities; ('olllmodity Credit Corporation 
price Sllpport, Ill'OCUl'ement, loan am} }lllyment programs; Public I,aw 480 nml 
other export programs; acreage allotment nnd markl:'ting quotm;; Ft'l:leral 
('rop insurance. soil conservation nntl1nl1d adjustment programs; Farmers Home 
Administration and Rural Electrification Administration loam,; marketing or
del'S; and programs to prevent the spread of livestock and poultry dis cases ; 
plant pests, and noxious weeds. 

That amendment was adopted in the Senate, and a similar one in 
the House last year. ~rl'. Chairman, we feel that if a bill like this is 
passed by the IT.S. Congress it must., Wl'y definitely, carry an exemp
tion for agricult.nral production and its programs. 

An Ulm;ndment of this type would not-aucl I say "nof~-exempt. 
agency action on nonfarm food costs. If price manipulations and anti
customer practices exist in the processing, distribution, and retailing 
sector, then any new consumer agency would have full authority to 
intervene on behaH of the consumer. 

I-Ioweyer, it wonld prevent Federal Goyernment intervention into 
the production of agricultural commodities w11ere historic precedent 
has proven that such action is almost inyariably counterproductive. 

If we are to have an Agenc.y for Consumer Protection, then it is 
absolntely imperative that snch an amrudment be added to this legis
lation. -\IT e do not feel tl1at the, limitations carried in section 18 of the 
act provide, any kind of adequate protection for agricultural 
production. 
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:\II'. Chairman, it is not the tradition of the farmer cooperatives 
to lw completely negative 011 legislative issues. lYe do not want to be 
at aIlllegative on consumer protection and representation within the 
Federal Government. ,Ye are consumers, our members are consumers, 
and, of course, our customers are consumers. 

Mr. Chairnlan, we 'would propose to this committee that the most 
sensible and effective consumer protection would be forthcoming, not 
from another Fecl0ral agency, but rather fro111 increased consumer 
repr0sentation and involyement within the Federal executive agencies 
where t('chnicians and specialists actually understand the problems 
and possible solutions. 

,V0 in agriculture have made a substantial move in that direction. 
,Ve have a Secretary of Agriculture who is strongly proconsumer. 
,V~ have an Assistant Secretary of Agriculture for' qonsumer Af
fall's-:Urs. Carol Tuck0r Foreman-who has be(,n cOllllmtted through
out her professional career to consumer protection. 

In brief, we propose that the work of the previous administration 
to activate and support consumer affairs programs within each of 
the executive agencies be continued. This is the logical course of action, 
and we in the farmer cooperatives support this type of program. 

lYe support a program in ,,"'hich 0ach a!!.'encv organize and ade
quately fund an Office of Consumer Affairs, mid that ,such an office 
be headed by a qualified consumer advocate with full authority to 
represent the consumer's voice in all agencv affairs. 

For the U.S. Departm('nt of A\gricultrire. under the new Assistant 
Secretary for Consumer Affairs. we would propose snch a program 
to include the following: 

One: The, Assistant SeC1'0tarv for Consumer Affairs wonld be in
clu~lec1 in all USDA policy meetings thought to have any interest 
or Impact on consumers. 

Two: the rSDA 'f; Offic(' of C'onsnm('r A\ffairs would haye an advo
cacy role, designed in ('ach case to fully represent the interests of 
individual consumers. 

Thr('e: An ('conomic hnpaet study would he r('quil'(,cl on each con
sumer-ori('nt('d decision. taking into account its costs not only to 
consnm('rs. but to farmers :md agribusiness as well. 

Four: EYerI' ('ffort would b(' made within FSDA to get .. alid con
sumer input a't tIl(' b('ginning of each pertinent clecisiollmaldng proc
('SR. R('gulations shoulcl not 1)(' publicII' proposed without full con
sumer input into their preparation and clir('rtion. 

Fin: Th(' rSD~\' Oillc(' of C'onSUlMl' Affairs would he allowed to 
op('rate with its own indep('ndent bndget and limit('d supporting 
staff, to include r('s('arch and accounting assistanc(' for maximum 
('ff('ctiY0ness. 

Six: RC'gulal' COllSU!1Wl' forums ,,"ou1(1 h(' schr-dnled b? tTSDA 
throll!!.'h its natiomYid(' C'oopcl'atin Extension S(,l'vice to inyohTe con
RumN' input at th(' local p.'l'assl'oots }('ve1. 

S('nn: Th(' full c!11)ahilitiNl of the FSDA Offire of C'omml1nica
ti·ons and th(' C'ooperatiYe Ext('nsion SC'lTicC' would 1)(' uti1i7.(,cl to rnb
Ii('i~e th('se COllf;nmN' forums, as "'('11 as to pub1iciz(' all FSDA actions 
that warrnnt rOnSUJ1lN' input· and action. 

:Ml'. C'hairman, that i.f{ tIl(' kind of plan that ,ve propose for ('ach of 
thc ex('cuti.y(' ag('nci('s. lYe are cOIn-iuced that such an interagency ef-
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fort, aimed at indh-idnal consumers, will be much 1110re effeetiYe than 
an external bureaucracy designed to take potshots at, other executiw 
agencies and businesses. 

Our basic objecti'on to this bill is that it will surely increase the 
risks of farming which are already at an intolerable Jeyel for many. 
The ,Yashington Post published an editorial Jast year that sumS up our 
thoughts on the subject. It said in part: 

The more uncertain and speculatiYe farming becomes, the harder it will be
come to achieye the maximu!ll production that the country nOw urgently needs. 
for both consumers here and thm;e large populations abroad that now depend 
upon us * * *. 

,Ve, and the American farmers "h0111 we represent, respectfully ask 
yonr consideration of these commrnts. 

Thank you for this opportunity toO appear here this afternoon. 
Mr. BROOKS. Thank yon for a n'ry interesting statement, Mr. Weller. 
I might obse1'\'(', as yon have probably noted, the bill which we are 

now considering does 'haye an agrirultural exemption almost exactly 
like the one we had in the bill last veal', if you recall what that was. 

)11'. 'YELLER. Yes, sir. I do. ..• 
The bm I haw, l\lr.Chairman, is dated April 6. Is that the final 

draft ? 
l\1r. BROOKS. That is correct. The exemption is on page 31. I think it 

substantially does the job which you ,,,ant done, to exempt basically 
those commodities under the Department of Agriculture. 

:Mr. ,YELLER. )11'. Chairman, the two major areas of concern to us 
in agricu~ture are exports and eommodity marketing orders. I doO not 
see those III herr. 

Mr. BROOKS. You think those are the two major ones? 
~1r. ,VELLER. Yes. sir; as far as we are concerned. 
:Mr. BROOKS. They are more important than w'heat, feed grains, 

soybeans, and cotton .~ 
Mr. ,VELLER. Yes, sir. These are support and price programs that 

you have listed in the bill. 
Our problem is expoOrt embargoes. Thirty-three percent of tlie U.S. 

!1gricultnral production is now exported abroad. If we ha,-e export 
embargoes, this will be a disaster to American farmers' prices. 

Mr. BROOKS. ,Yould yon send us some language on that? ,Ve will 
take a look at it. ' 

Mr. WELLER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. BROOKS. 'Vould you also gh-e me an estimate of what your or

ganization spends annually to represent the views of its farming mem
bership to Congress. What'is their general oyerhead? 

1\fr. 'YELLER. Of the National Council of Farmer Cooperatives? 
Mr. BnOOKS. Yes. You can furnish it for the record. 
Mr. ,VELLER. Ou;r budget, Mr. Chairman, is public record. Our 

budget approaches about $900,000 for a professional staff of 18 people. 
Mr. BROOKS. Thank you yel'y much. 
Mr. Horton~ 
Mr. HORTOX. I haye no questions, sir. 
Mr. BnooKs. Mr. Rosenthal ~ 
Mr. ROSEXTHAJ,. I haYe no questions. 
Mr. BROOKS.1\fl'. Erlenborn ~ 
Mr. ERLENBORN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 



Mr. Weller, let me thank you for yonI' testimony. I think thnt ~Ile 
Chairma!l of the Paper,,:ork Commission "o~lld be pl,trbcularl.\'. lll
terested III your observatIOn on page 4 about mformatIOn gathermg, 
and the rost of complying with the demand for information by the 
Frderal Trade Commission. 

I am not snre that )11'. Horton, the Chairman of the Commission, 
was in the room at the timr, and that hr is aware of your comments. 
I wanted to can that to his attention. . 

It is really a horrrl~c1ous figure-a half million dollars. 
Mr. WELLER. Yes, SIr. 
~Ir. ERLEXBORX. That is thl' minimum nl'cl'ssarv to comply with fur

nishing information. This must be an ontstanding examplC' of one 
of tIll' most horrib1l' horror storil's yon could coml' up with. 

I would hl' snrprisrd if wl' conld find anythhw: that bad, bnt I ma~' 
be wrong. :JIaybl' thrrl' arC' othC'l' dl'manc1s hy Gm'ern111l'nt that evrll 
l'xcrec1 that. . . 

Mr. 'VELI,ER. ~fr. ErlC'nborn, the cooperatives haye had an l'xperi
ence within the last 5 Yl'ars of lun'ing one of thesC' ahout e\"Cry 2 or 3 
months fro111 a Fl'deral agl'ncy. I just dread to think that we wonld 
haw anotller agency rngaged in a similar actiyit~·. 

)[1'. ERLEXRORX. I do, too. 
I haYB l1ad to interY('nl' on hrhalf of constituents-hushwssmen

",hl'n the Fl'deral Trade Commission has dl'manc1l'd information from 
tlwln. I hll1l'ssitmnsthe thl' worst oifl'm1l'l' there isin this fidel. 

Forhinatl'ly, I haY(' bl'l'n snccl'ssfnl in S0111l' cases in getting th0 
Commission to modl'rate its demands so as to lessen thl' ('ost, to my 
constitn('nts. . 

1fr. "tEU,ER. I think tl1(' Antitrust Dh'ision of the .Tusti('e Depart
])1l'nt rnns a ('lose sl'co11(l to FTC as far as the CO-O])S are concel'l1C'd. 

:Mr. Em,ENRoRX. Thrre is one other item of the hill on whIch YOH 
may not hl' ]ll'l'parC'd to tl'stify, bnt jf has l)(,l'n C'fllll'd to nw attention. 

This is thl' arl'a whirll stntes that, though the Frl'C'c1om of Informa
tion Act applies to this .\gl'ncy-as it would to all other agl'ncies-the 
exemnbons do not apply whl'll the pro])osecl conS11mer a(hocate de
mands information from anothrr Gm'er1ll11ent a~ency. 
If l\. ])1el11hl'], of thl' public c1l'manc1ec1 it uncleI' thl' FOL\. thl' 110st 

agl'nC'~·-tll(1 one that has thl' information-could I'l'fm:l' nudl'1' one 
f)f t h(1 l'X0111 l)tions. 

Haying thl'u acqnirl'd thh; information that would be subject to an 
l'xl'mptio]1, this agency is llnc1l'l' no rl'quirl'll1l'nt to consult with 01' 
follow the gnidancl' of thl' origina1 in fOl'mation-gathl'ring agency, hut 
conld-if th('r(\ Wl'1'e. a similar FOIA c1emanrl-tn1'l1 loos(', and not 
l'X<:1'('iso thl'!l' right uncleI' l'XC'll1ptions, to maintain thl' confic1C'ntiality 
of mfol'mabon. 

You l11l'ntion thr Fl'c1('l'!l 1 Tmc1l' Commission. It ('an get a snh::;tan
tial amount of cOllfidl'ntial in-forma.tion whirh mlP'ht hE' protl'ctE'c1 if 
it wis11l'::; to l'xercisl' its rights uuder thl' FOIA. The new consnmc1' 
\1.clYocate ('ould gl't that S\\1'11(' information, and might. not, necessarily, 
('xl'1'cise th(l saml' judgment. 

The Ill'W consnml'r adyc}{'ate- might l'\'('n snggl'st. some Hew Enes of 
inquiries 101' thE' Fl'dl'ra 1 Trade Commission so it could come up with 
hjggl'l', mol'c amhiti?t~s projl'cts of in-iol'mation gathering witl) whil'h 
yon are alrl'ac1y :rannlIar. 
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:UTI'. ",VELLER. :i\Ir. Erlenhom, YOll have ruined l1W dav. [Lauo-hter] 
Mr. ERLEXBORX. Thank yon very much, :.\11'. 'W'eI1C'r: b' 

~Ir. BROOKS. lYe want to thank von n'rv much. Mr. 'Weller, will 
you take a close look at. that exempt'ion on l;age 31 and see if it. covers 
your export markbt orders ~ 

Mr. ",YELLER. The way ,ve read it and the way our attorneys read 
it, it does not. .. 

Thank you. 
Mr. BROOKS. Thank you very much. 
Our next witness is'schechlled to be ?Ill'. Crcole :.\11'. Crook. I hope 

yon wm forgive nfl, but I sC'e that we- have be-('n joined bv a very 
disting'Llished :.\Iembe-l' of Congress, Philip }I. Crane-, from the Stat'e 
(If Illinois. 

He has taught and been an administrator in s('hools in thC' ?lIidwest. 
He is a ,'ereran of the Armv, was on active duty from 195-1: to 1956. He 
is the father of seven girls:ancl was electerl to tIle House in 1969 wIlerr 
he now serves on the ",Yays and }Ieans Committet'o 

Congressman, WI} are' delighted to 'welcolTIr yon to the cOllunittee. 

STATEMENT OF HON. PHILIP M. CRANE, A REPRESENTATIVE IN 
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF ILLINOIS 

?III'. CRAXE. Thank yon wry mnch. :.\11'. Chairman. I was introduced 
recently, brfol'e giYiIlg a spe'ech. and S0111eonC' made reference to the 
fact that we did have right children. They thought it was altogether 
fitting and propel' that I was named to the ",Yays and l\Ieans 
Committee. 

:Mr. BROOKS. Is it eight or seyen ? 
)11'. CRAXE. It is eight-seven girls and one son. 
Mr. BROOKS. Is your son the youngest? 
:\11'. CRAXE. No, sir. He was number fin' in linC'. ",Ye then got. over

confident and had three more girls. After that. wc lost 0111' nerve. 
[Laughter.] 

Mr. BROOKS. The gentleman will proceed. Don't tell 11S how. 
[Laughter.] 

Mr. CRAXE. :\11'. Chairman, before beginning, let mc express !ny 
thanks to you and the other members of tIl(' subcommittee for lettmg 
me appeal~ here today. I appreciate your ('onsic1eratiol1. 

,Yhat prompts my visit is a deep-seated concern about tIH' potential 
adverso eft'ects of the bill that, essentially, is c1esignt'd to protect the 
interests of the American consumer. 'While creating a singlr ageucy to 
o-uard the consumer may seem beneficial on the sUI'face, in practice it. 
~Till complicate and impede the already blU'(lensome process of Federal 
regulation. 

On the one hand, existing Federal regulatory agencit's will con
tinue to make rules and regulations in the public int.erest. On the other 
hanel, the proposed Age~lcy for Consumer ProtectlOl1-ACP---:-wonld 
be charged with c(jntestmg those very same rules and reglllatIOns m 
the consumer interest. 

In thC'ory, this legislation is based on the ass11lnpt1on that a single 
agency can act as an adyocate- for consumers as.ll: class. The f~ct. is 
that there !l.re as manv consumers as there. arr CItIzens, and theIr 11l
terests are more diverse than one can imagine. 
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It is ridiculous to think that anyone Federal agency could possibly 
represent them all. 

Richard Simpson, the first Chairman of the Consumer Product 
Safety Commission, once stated-in a letter to President Carter: 

It is my view that sincere, and well intentioned, legislators too often seel{ 
instant "cures" for such problems by the creation of yet another Federal agency. 

He continued by noting that: 
The ACP legislation would appear to me to be an attempt at such a legislative 

panacea. Unfortunately, as we are all too well a ware, the cure is often worse 
than the illness. Just because the legislaUYe title says "Consumer Protection" 
doesn't mean that in practice the consumer will be served. 

Truer words were never spoken. 
Many people forget that there is no lack of Government interest 

and involvement in the welfare of consumers at the present time. In 
fact, there are about 50 Federal agencies and bureaus performing some 
200 or 300 functions affecting the consamer, and if they have not 
helped him by now, what reason is there to believe that yet another 
agency would do any better ~ 

Moreover, creation of an ACP would seem to contradict President 
Carter's stated purpose of strt'amlining the bureaucracy. At the very 
least, it will increase paperwork and redtape. At the worst, it threat
ens to frustrate not just the regulatory process, hut our entire system 
of governmental checks and balances. 

In the first place, I believe it unwise to set up one super agency with 
the power to intervene in the affairs of other agencies, and to call their 
decisions into question in the courts. 

The Agency for Consumer Protection, proposed in H.R. 6118, will 
have not only the right, but the mandate to become an adversary 
against every other agency-first disputing their findings, and then 
overriding their decisions by appeals to the Federal courts .. 

Private persons and companies engaged in proceedings with other 
Federal agencies now will be confronted with the situation in which 
no decision involying consumer interests is final until the Agency for 
Consumer Protection has agreed to let it rest, or until it has been 
reviewed and settled bv the COUtts. 

The ACP would not only he authorized to appeal' in formal hear
ings, but would also be legany empowered to intervt'ne in agency 
hearings of a most st'nsitive nature, ,veIl below the level of formal 
rulemaking. 

This is the result of a provision which allows for the Administrator 
of the ACP to intervene hl Ft'deral regulatory agency investigations 
requiring an investigational hearing. 

It seems to me that such intervention by the ACP Administrutor 
would destroy 1-he very purpose of the investigatory hearings which 
arenonpublie for good reason. 

The ACP would also have the right to issue mandatory interroga
tories, subpena trade secrets, and other confidential information from 
busin<.'ss and individuals. Any piece of paper, any type of communi
cations, and records of any kind might have to be turned over to the 
proposed Agency for Consnmer Protection. 

This kind of situation would haye a shattt'ring efi't'ct on normal 
negotiations bet"ween business and the Federal Government. It would 
literally put an end to the practice of negotiated settlements between 
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the two-settlements which often save the consumer the cost of len<rlhy 
litigation. b • 

Once the ACP made itself a party to all such informal negotiations 
by demanding copies of communications, whatever cost advantage 
there might be in settling would diminsh. 

In ,Pursuit of the information that would be necessary for it to 
functIon, the ACP would have the power to demand information 
about business and businessmen, regardless of its confidentiality. 

Even privileged data, reports, studies, or findings submitted to 
another agency could be obtained by ACP. Existing understandings 
as to the proprietary nature of such items would not be binding upon 
the ACP, leaving anyone's business activities open to the perpetual 
threat of public disclosure. 

Moreover, as inferred earlier, such an agency could bring adversary 
pressure to bear on Government decisionmaking and, through pro
longed and tortuous litigation, further bog dowll the decisionmaking 
process. 

The paperwork alone would increase the delay and cost in excessive 
proportions, and the legal costs of both prosecut"ion and defense would 
be tremendous. Since the taxpayer would foot the bill for the former 
and the consumer would be charged for the latter that unique combina
tion of the two-the American citizen-would be the loser twice. over. 

Perhaps that is why a national survey, done by Opinion Research 
Corp., found that 75 percent 'of tIle consumers they questioned opposed 
settmg up a new agency favoring, instead, making existing Federal 
consumer agencies more effective. 
If all that were not enough, what about those who are exempted by 

this legislation ~ Certainly consnmers are affected by the activities of 
labor unions, the setting of price supports, and the market price of 
loans to farmers. 

Yet all these things are exempted, just as organized labor is fr0111 
the provision of the antitrust laws, in what can only be considered an 
amazing paradox. The very least we can do is apply the same torture 
to everybody so that everyone can enjoy it together. 

However, if we were to do that, I suspect the furor would be so great 
that the value of applying H.R. 6118 to anyone would soon be brought 
into serious question. 

The trouble with legislation like this is that it is not possible to be 
all things to all men. One person's protection may be another's poison, 
and it is high time Congress and the American people recognized that 
a stance you take on behalf of one class of consumers is apt to leaye 
another class unhappy. 

This legislation will undoubtedly leave a lot of people unhappy, and 
I urge the subcommittee to reject it. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Crane, I want to thank you very much for a 

splendid statement. 1Ve appreciate you taking tim~ out of y?ur b~lSY 
schedule to come over and personally testify on tIns matter 11l wInch 
you are interested. 'Ye are grateful to have you here. 

Mr. CRANE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. BROOles. Mr. Horton ~ 
Mr. HORTON. Phil, ,\ye thank you very much for coming before the 

committee. 'Ve appreciate the benefit of your views on this piece of 
legislation. 
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I have no questions, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CRAXE. I appreciate the opportunity to be here. 
Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Erlenborn? 

. Mr. ERLEXBORX. I really: sh~mld not pass up the opportunity of get
tmg my colleague from 11111101S on the other si(le of the witness table to 
ask him a number of questions I haY(> been wantinO" to ask him for a 
long time, but I am going to restrain myself. t-< 

.,. I will just say that.I do appreciate y.our taking your time to testify. 
"You hay(', very succmctly-yet, I tlunk, very accurately-outlined 
the reasons why this committee and the Congress should reject this 
legislation. . 

Probably the highest compliment I can pay to YOU would be to say 
that I would like to adopt your remarks as my own~ 

Thank you. 
Mr. CRAXE. Thank yon Yery much. I appreciate your generosity in 

letting me testify. .. . 
Mr. BROOKS. The next witness before the committee is 'William E. 

Crook. 
Before we proceed, I would like to pJace in the record a statement 

from the Honorable Richard T. Schulze who could not be here. He has 
submitted his statement for the record. 

'Without objection, his statement ,vill appear in the record. 
[Mr. Schulze's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED S'rATE~rENT Ob' HON. RICHARD T. SCIIULZE, A REPRESENTATIVE IN 
CONGRESS FRo~r THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA 

~Ir. Chairman, I thank ron for the opportunity today to lend my views in 
opposition to H.R. 6l1R, the latest version of the Consumer Protection Act of 1977. 

For over eight years now lllany of ns llave been fighting the battle against 
growth of the Federal bureaucracy, in terms of oppOSing the creation of new 
Federal agencies. We have been successful since 1060 in halting the creation of a 
Consumer Adyocacy Agencr; but lik\\ a cat it must have nine lives. for once 
again legislation is pending in both the Honse and Senate to create such an office. 

1Vhat is truly amazing to me, ~Ir. Chairman, is how President Carter can 
justify creation of a new agency at the same time that he is calling for Goyern
ment reorganization. As a matter of fact. on the same day that President Carter 
sent his message to Congress calling for a Consumer Advocacy Agency, Bert 
Lance, his budget director, speaking on reorganization said, "There are too many 
agencies in Goyernment. We just don't need that man~·. We need to do something 
about it." It "'ould appear that they are playing both ends against the middle 
and the American people are going to end up caught in the squeeze. 

1Ve all lmow the arguments against creating this agency because we have 
been stating them for years. But they are as valid today as tlley were in the late 
sixties when we began this fight. There is no doubt thnt creation of this Agency 
would add to the growth of bureaucracy, expand the Federal work force, cost a 
lot of money, and add months to the long delays that already stifle the maldng 
of final decisions in the governmental process. The real cost of a new governmental 
agency frequently goes unnoticed when it is established, but in this case not only 
would a Consumer Advocacy Agency place an additional charge upon Federal 
revenues for its own operation but would also impose costs upon other govern
mental agencies that lUlye to deal with it. 

I think the American people have made it very clear, Mr. Chairman, that they 
are disenchanted and indeed angry with Goyernment growth. Government cost, 
and GoYernment intervention. President Ford, in the last Congress in response to 
this feeling of the people. and with a commitment to helping- the consumer, 
sllonsored the creation of consumer rellresentation plans within the already exist
ing executive agencies and departmeuts. It ('ertainl~' makes Rense that a consumer 
spokesperson within each agency will hay!:' more clout andlmow more about the 
goings-on of that particular agency than a separate agency that has to cover the 
entire spectrum of the l!'ederal Government. I would hope that these "inside" 
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cons~ner ~oJ?ces would ~e r~tained and, i~ l~eeded be, strengthened instead of 
pursUlng .h.1S really foolIsh 1dea of establlshmg an entirel~' new agency, which 
I do not bel~eve would be as effective, effiCient, or as cost effective as the consumer 
representatlOn that currently exists. 

Thank you. 

Mr. BROOKS. 'Ve also have a statement from Congressman Charles E. 
Grassley, from Iowa, for the record. 

·Without objection, that statement will be in the record. 
[~fr. Grassley's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATE~IENT OF HON. CITARLES E. GRASSLEY A REPRESENTATIVE IN 
CONGRESS FRO;\I 'rITE Sl'ATE OF IdWA 

~Iy gOing on record at this early time as opposing the establishment of an 
Agency for Consumer Protection may seem strange to some ~Iembers of this 
subcommittee. After ali, it is difficult to be against a bill which in its preamble 
states that, anc1 I quote, "Yigorous representation and protection of the interests 
of consumers are e,;sential to the fair and efficient functioning of a free marl;:et 
economy." 

The fact that I am speaking out against H.R. 6118 should not be construed as 
manifesting an inelifference to the best interests of the consuming public. The 
opposite is true. I believe that consumers ought to get a fair shake in their deal
ings WitIl business and the fec1eral government. Legitimate consumer grievances 
must be redressed. 

Xonetheless, from my perspective the evidel1ce is considrrable, if not over
whelming, that the bill H.H. 6118 is not the appropriate legislative vehicle to 
reach a mutually deSired end. Let me briefly outline a few of the reasons why 
I am opposed to the legislation now lJefore the Subcommittee on Legislation and 
Xational Security. 

'1'here is first and foremost the matter of cost. To be sure, section 20 authorizes 
only $15 million for fiscal year 1078 and $17 million for fiscal year 1070. This 
sum of money, while not insignificant, is relatiYely small in light of a prOjected 
federal lJudget of $4G2 \.lillion for fiscal year 1078. Perhaps the fact that the 
$32 million authorized by this lJill can be referred to as "small" by a fiscal con
seryative such as myself is indicative of a larger problem in the area of federal 
spending. 

Bnt getting lJack to my original point, I do not believe that the authorizeel 
$32 million will be adequate to accomplish aU that this legislation seeks. There 
will be increased costs to other federal agencies which will ha ye to come out of 
their appropriations. Further, I anticipate that if H.R. 6118, or a similar measure, 
is enacted into law, we in the House of Representatives will lJe continually 
deluged with additional authorization and appropriation lJills asking for similar 
"small" increases so that additional staff may be hired, scope of activities 
expanded, et cetera. 'Ye will, in short, have created a monster that will consume 
increasing amounts of tax dollars. This will not sit too well with the folks back 
home who are alrea(ly taxe(l to death. 

There can be no doubt that setting up an Agency for Consumer Protection will 
increase the costs of dOing business in the United States. The $32 million authori
:mtion which I mentionccl earlier represents only a fraction of what the total cost 
will be to lJusiness and ultimal ely the American consumer. I would respectfl1lly 
request that this bulJcommittee and the full Government Operations Committee 
investigate this matter thoroughly lJefore reporting out a bill such as H.R. 61~8. 

If there have lJeen any indepth studies of the total cost of H.R. 6118 wInch 
have come to your attention, I would appreCiate your sharing them with me and 
the American people. I am not aware of any such total cost projections. Based 
upon my own gut reaction ami the way that similar federal adventures have 
worl;:ed in the past, I lJelieve that these insidious indirect costs woulel run into 
the lJillions (If dollars. 

Recently, key economic indicators llave once again raiseel tlle spectre .of doubl~
digit inflation. The increased cost of goods and ser\'ices to tlle C?nSulll1I?g public 
of an Agenc~' for Consumer Protection can only fUl'th~r f\1.~l the fires on ll1f1ation. 
'I'hat certainly will not be in the hpst interests of the AmerICan J1eopl~. Consumers, 
especially those who must get by on a fixed income, will suffer in u very reul 
nnd visible way. 
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There are more than a few other matters of concern to me as a Congressman 
and a consumer. Foremost among these is that H.R. 6118 will set upon a new 
le,'el of federal bureaucracy at a time when the people are crying out for less 
federal regulation anci subsequent interference in their lives. To establish a new 
superagency at this point in space and time will run counter to many of the 
campaign promises made by the current occupant of the White House. The 
American people will feel, and justifiably so, that once again the faith and trust 
they haye placed in tileir elected representatires has been betrayed. Apparently 
campaign promises to reduce the size and growth of the federal bureaucracy are 
made to be broken. 

Xext I question WIlY section 18 of !:I.R. 6118 sets up so many exemptions from 
coyerage. particularly those that relate to the acriyities of organized labor. It 
would almost seem that the drafters of this legislation haye reached the con
cl usion that the actiYities of organized labor. particularly with reference to 
salary increases, have no impact on the consuming public. Even the most cursory 
suryeys of public opinion would demonstrate that the contrary is true. 

'Finally, we are told that tllis proposed Agency for Consumer Protection will 
represent the interests of the American consumer. But what happens when the 
interests of one consuming group are at variance with another. Are we going 
to see one group of consumers, represented by a government attorney, battling 
it Qut with another set of consumers. also represented by an attorney on the 
federal pa~'roll, with the outcome of the dispute to be decided by yet another 
employee of the Agency for Consumer Protection. 

We ought to allow the American consumers to decide for themselves what is in 
their bellt interests. Sooner or later we are going to have to trust the people to 
make choices and decisions and run their own lives. 

Mr. BROOlrs. Mr. Crook is the president of the National Association 
of Retail Grocers, and is the owner of Bill Crook's Foodtown in Nash
vill(', Tenn., a seyen-store chain. He is past president of the Middle 
T('nnessee Retail Grocers Association. 

Mr. Crook, we are delighted to have you here. "Te welcome your 
testimony. A 5-minute prepared summary looks like a good statement, 
but if yon feel like it, you can read the entire statement or add to it. 

STATEr:iENT OF WILLIAM E. CROOK, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL ASSO· 
CIATION OF RETAIL GROCERS; ACCOMPANIED BY FRANK D. 
REGISTER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR; AND HENRY BISON, JR., 
COUNSEL 

Mr. CROOK. Thank you. Mr. Chairman. 
I would like to introduce our executive director, on my right, Mr. 

Frank D. Register. 
Mr. BROOKE:. Mr. Register, we are glad to have you here. 
Mr. CROOK. On my left is our counsel, Mr. Henry Bison, Jr., from a 

firm here in ·Washington. 
Mr. BROOKS. We are delig-hted to have both of you. 
Mr. CROOK. I am an independent retail grocer, and appear here as 

president of the National Association of Retail Grocers of the United 
States-NARGUS. I operate Bill Crook's Foodtown Super Markets 
with headquarters in Old Hickory, Tenn. 

N ARGUS is a nationnI organization representing independent retail 
grocers and has approximately 40,000 members. I appreciate the oppor
tunity of appearing at this hearing, and will keep my statement within 
the time limits set, by the committee. 

Grocers are in close daily contact with consumers. Grocers depend, 
for their success, on pleasing- consumers. This closeness to the con
sumer leads us to oppose H.R. 6118 and the proposal to create a new 
independent. Consumer Protection Agency in the Federal Government. 
In onr yiew, the proposed legislation will do consumers more harm 
than good. 
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Our reasons for taking this stand may be summarized as follows: 
The Federal Government bureaucracy is too large to operate.effec

tively. Creating a new independent agency will add another Govern
ment .layer, making the bureaucracy larger and even morl:l unre
sponsIve. 

The huge size of the Federal Government makes it very difficult to 
manage. Government reorganization and reform are badly needed. 
There are so many Federal agencies and departments in existence that 
no one knows their exact number. 

One of President Carter's most frequent campaign pledges was to 
reorganize the Federal Government and deal with what he termed "the 
horrible bloated bureaucracy." 

If we accept the argument that some Federal agencies are not meet
ing their responsibilities in protecting consumers, it is better to cor
rect the problem from within the agency by better management and 
congressional supervision than it is to create a new agency and another 
layer of Government. 

Establishing an independent Consumer Protection Agency will 
result in less consumer concern among thousands of Federal officials 
throughout the Government who will feel this responsibility has been 
taken over by the new Agency. 

Adequate protection of consumer interests can be provided by exist
ing Federal agencies which are required by law to serve the public 
interest and that includes consumer interest. 

The small business exemption in section 10(d) (1) and (4), on 
pages 23 and 24 of the bill, docs not extend to most of the Nation's 
small grocers. The vast majority of these operators are affiliated with 
either a voluntary or a cooperative buying and merchandising group. 

So-called affiliated independent grocers-numbering over 100,000-
do not appear exempt under the bill from having to file reports and 
answer questionnaires sent out by the Agency Administrator. 

The cost of providing such reports and answering questionnaires 
would be a heavy burden on small operators. 

If a Oonsumer Protection Agency is set up lmder this legislation, 
it will not be long before Congress will be told the Agency is too weak, 
and too small to do its job. Oongress will then be asked to increase the 
Agency's size and independence, with much broader powers of inves
tigation and regulation. . 

Our primary objection to R.ll.. 6118 is that it proposes the wrong 
remedy for making the Federal bureaucracy more responsive to con
sumer needs. 

Whatever the Federal Government is doing wrong or can do bettel: 
in protecting consumers will not be corrected with maximum efficiency 
by creating a.nother new Government a.gency in W~s~lington. 

Reducing the number of such agenCles and reqUlI'lllg those that 
remain to do their job more eii'ectirely with better supervision from 
Congress is much more likely to achieve 'the desired results. 

Thank you for the. opportunity to present this statement. . 
Mr. BnooKs. I want to thank you very much, Mr. Oro ok, for commg 

down. If there is any thin 0' you would like to add from your full state
ment, we would be happy to put it in the record. 

Mr. CnooK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. BnooKs. vVitho'ut objection, it is so ordered. 
[Mr. Orook's prepared statement follows:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF WILLIAM E. CROOK, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 
RETAIL GROCERS 

Mr. Chairman and Committee Members, I am William Crook, Fresident 

of the National Association of Retail Grocers of the United States (NARGUS). 

NARGUS is a national trade association representing independent retail grocers 

with over 40,000 members operating supermarkets as well as convenience stores. 

NARGUS opposes the so-called independent consumer agency bill for two 

basic reasons. First, the interests of consumers, including better representa-

tion of consumers in the activities of the federal government, will not be 

adequately served by the proposed bill. Second, the bill goes contrary to the 

urgent need to reduce the federal bureaucracy. 

I 

One of the reasons frequently given for creating a new independent con-

sumer protection agency is that the federal government has grown too big 

and too complex for consumers to be heard. Fresident Carter's recent consumer 

message to Congress referred to the need to plead the consumer's case within 

government. 

The bill, in its declaration of proposed findings, makes the statement 

that "consumers are inadequately represented and protected within the Federal 

Government." Supporters of the bill say its purpose is to protect and promote 

the interests of the people of the United States as consu~ers. 

Since the entire population of some 212 million persons in the country 

are consumers, and almost everything the federal government does affects con-

sumers, the complexity of making sure that government decisions are made in the 

consumer interest is as great and wide-ranging as the huge federal bureaucracy 

itself. 

What is the answer to the question why the federal government makes decisions 

affecting consumers without adequate consideration of consumer int~rest and why 

consumers cannot make their influence felt when it is needed? 
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The answer is that because of the huge size of the federal government, 

it is very difficult to manage. Government reorganization and reform are 

badly needed. 

Another answer to the problem is to impose on every government agency 

the obligation to give a high priority to consumer interests. Place on each 

agency administrator the responsibility to promote and protect the interests 

Of the people of the United States as consumers in keeping with their other 

duties and responsibilities. 

Give each administrator and agency director adequate powers to establish 

procedures for carrying out consumer protection. Rave Congress oversee the 

entire operation through periodiC checks. Supplement this effort with directives 

from the President. Esteblish clear lines of accountability. 

~~at we are proposing here is that instead of centralizing consumer 

advocacy in a new independent agency. give consumer protection a high priority 

in every government agency. 

Considering the immense size of the federal bureaucrs.cy - over 2, 000 

agencies at last count - , and taking account of the wid~ range of government 

policies that affect consumer interests, the most progress can be made by 

decentralizing this importanc concern throughout the federal government. The 

job is coo big to assign to one agency. It is too important to be delegated to 

a relatively few agency employees among so many on the public payroll. 

If Congress creates a so-called consumer protection agency, government 

administrators will give less attention to the effects of their actions on 

consumers with the result that consumer interests will be more inadequately 

protected and less promoted in the federal government than is the case today. 

If a consumer protection agency is created by this legislation, it 

won I t be long before Congress will raceive complaints that the Agency is not 
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doing its job, that the purposes of the Agency are not being carried out, 

that the Agency is ineffective and weak. Complaints will be made thet the 

Agency lacks sufficient size, power, and independence to do its job. Urgent 

requests will be made to substantially increase the size of its appropriations, 

staff, and power. Cries will be made to strengthen the new Agency by giving 

it more independence of action with. wider coverage. Various possibilities 

come to mind, such as demands for direct power to compel the production of 

documents and witnesses, authority to write rules of business conduct, and 

prosecute offenders. . In the course of time, the new Agency will tend to 

grow and duplicate functions pe~formed by ~~isting agencies. This is the 

way the federal bureaucracy haa worked in the past. Nothing suggests the 

process will be any different with respect to the Consumer Protection Agency. 

If we accept the argument that some federal agencies have not carried out 

their responsibilities for protecting consumers, the most ef.fective remedy is 

to find out the cause for such deficiency and take measures that will enable 

the agency to perform better. The answer is to correct any bad practices from 

within, and not to create another federal bureaucratic layer. 

If some agencies of federal government are not working like they should 

in protecting consumer interests, nothing is gained by adding to the number of 

agencies already in existence. 

If the bureaucracy is not responsive to consumers, it will only make 

matters worse to create another layer of government making the bureaucracy larger 

and even more unresponsive. 

Whatever the federal government is doing wrong in connection with protecting 

consumers will not be corrected by creating another new independent agency in 

Washington. Reducing the number of federal agencies and requiring those that 

remain to do their job more effectively with better supervision from Congress 

are more likely to achieve the desired results. 

----------------~ 
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II 

Proponents of this legislation stress that small business has nothing 

to fear from the proposal because it is exempt from the Agency's information-

gatherin.g authority. The statement is made that small businesses a-re exempted 

from compulsory disclosure of information whe-re an imminent and substantial 

health or safety dange-r is not involved. 

It Beems to be -recogni~ed that without effective safeguarda, the Agency's 

powers. to obtain information f-rom business could impose a burden on small 

enterprises that would threaten their success. 

Section 10 of the bill gives to the Agency's Administrator authority to 

require businesses to file with him reports or answers in writing to specific 

questions. The Administrator csn obtain data and information from business 

concerns whose activities he determines may substantially affect consumers. He 

can also obtain information through a federal agency issuing its orders, includ-

ing access to all documents, papers, and records. 

The provision in the bill providing a small business exemption from the 

Agency Administrator's power to require filing reports and answering Agency 

questionnaires defines a small business concern in terms of not having assets 

or emmployees exceeding narrow limits. However, in determining whethar any of 

these limits is exceeded, the small business concern and any of its affiliates, 

including those arising out of a franchise agreement, are to be considered 

together. 

Requiring that amall business concerns and their affiliates be considered 

as one enterprise when attempting to qualify for the small business exemption, 

Ifill result in denying the proposed exemption to the vast majority of independent 

retail grocers. The reason for this is that a large percentage of independent 

grocers are affiliated with eithe-r a cooperative or a volunta-ry wholesale group. 

92-559 0 - 77 - 21 



Almost 90 percent of total independent grocery store sales are 

presently accounted for by members of a retailer-awned cooperative or 

groce.y wholesaler-sponsored voluntary group. These grocers, numbering well 

over 100,000, are commonly referred to in the trade as "affiliated independents." 

They are not exempt from the consumer Agency Administrator's demands for filing 

reports and answering questionnaires under the proposed legislation. Affiliated 

independent retsil grocers, including small single store operators, would be 

required to file consumer Agency government reports and questionnaires. 

The requirement for filing Agency reports and questionnaires poses a burden

some government paperwork problem for affiliated independent grocers. The 

solution to this problem is not, in our opinion, to broaden the small business 

exemption in Section 10 of the bill. A better answer is to postpone approving 

~he proposed measure at least until the need for a new independent consumer 

agency is clearly justified in light of current prospects for governmental 

reorganization and reform proposals. These prospects include, in addition to 

various reorganization plans, zero base budgeting. the sunset concept, and 

regu1a~ory reform. When the idea of a consumer protection agency first arose 

oVer sight years ago, there was nothing approaching the urgent efforts toward 

government reorganization and reform that exist today. In light of current 

wide-ranging efforts to improve and reorganize government activities. it would 

be best to wait awhile before proceeding with creation of a new independent 

consumer agency. 

III 

A basic objection to the bill is that it operates counter to the need for 

reducing the size, complexity, and unmanageableness of the federal bureaucracy. 

The President has jUst signed legislation authorizing him to begin 

reorganization of the Executive Branch. One of ~!r. Carter's most repeated 
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campaign pledges was to reorganize the federal government and make what he 

has termed "the horrible, bloated bureaucracy" manageable. There are so many 

federal agencies now in elCistence, no one !<nows their exact number. Coordina

tion of the activities of federal agencies is a matter of such concern that 

some 129 interagency units are in operation to resolve conflicts, overlapping, 

and duplication of efforts. 

The point of these commente are: first, that this is not the time to 

consider creating another independent federal agencYi second, that the most 

urgent governmental need today is reform, reorganization, and streamlining of 

the federal bureaucracy: third, that adding another layer of the federal 

bureaucracy will cost consumers more than any benefits they may receive from 

the proposed new agencYi fourth, that bUSiness, including small bUSiness, 

such as "affiliated" independent retail grocers are threatened by a heavier 

government paperwork burden connected with compulsory filing of Agency reports 

and questionnaires: and, fifth, if a new consumer agency is established it 

will not be long before supporters of the Agency will return to Congress 

contending the Agency is too weak and too small to adequately protect consumers. 

They will urge legislation expanding the Agency's size and powers SO that 

eventually it becomes a "super agency" of Government. 

Thank you for the opportunity of presenting this statement. 
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Mr. BROOKS. I think yours is a very well compiled statement and 
reflects your view succinctly. 

l\Ir. Erlenborn? 
ltfr. Em,mmoRx. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Crook, I notice that you have prepared for us today, something 

called a 5-minute summary of prepared statement. You said some
thing within the first paragraph about keeping yonI' statement within 
the time limit set by the committee. 

,Vere you advised before coming here today that there would be 
some sort of a limitation on yOUl' time to prE'sent this to the committee ~ 

Mr. CROOK. I understand that we were, Congressman; yes. 
~fr. ERLEXBORX. I think that is interesting because we had a little 

flap here this morning when the chairman told uS that nobody was 
going to be under any time limit-they were going to have all the time 
they wanted. 

He seemed to be l,naware that witnesses have been advised they 
would be limited to a 5-minute presentation. You were not here this 
morning. I have not talked to you. I do not think you were aware of 
this dispute within the committee. 

I think it is interesting to have this information that witnesses 
were told they had such a time limitation. 

Thank you very much, Mr. Crook. . 
Mr. BROOKS. You are yery kind, Mr. Erlenborn, 
Let me state, for the record, that the evening was going too long, and 

I indicated to the staff that they should encourage witnesses to sum
marize their statements. If the witnesses thought they were limited to 
5 minutes, that is unfortunate. ~ 

'Ve have extenclE'd to everv witness all the timE' that they wanted. If 
they do not finish this afternoon, I will come back in the lTIorning and 
hear the rest of them. 

,Vhen I asked Mr. Crook if he had anything E'lse to say, he did not 
indicate that he want€'c1 to add to his statement. If he does wish to 
now, he can. If you want to add to it, you can. 

You are now recognized, Mr. Erlenborn. 
Mr. ERr,ENBoRN. Thank you, }\fl'. Chairman. 
I just think it is fine tluit you are finally aware of what your staff 

was apparently doing in your name. 
Mr. BROOKS: I might add, at this point, that I had occasion to talk 

with Mr. Leon Jaworski-a very fine attorney in Houston-and he 
made it very cIE-ar to me that he had indicated his interest in testify
in~ b('for0 fhis committee on l\fay the 5th, the 11th, or the 12th. . 

I €'xplained to him-as they had previously explained to his staff
that the committ('e did not anticipate having lwarings on this matter 
on those dates, but that we would ·we] come his statement. 

I to1cl him that again on the tE'IE'Dhone at about I) minutes to 1 when 
he called back. He said that would be finE'. He will prepare a state
ment and he did not feel he had been denied an opportunity to testify. 
He was delight('d to submit the statelnE'nt in behalf of his clients and 
would do so. 

rSee app., p. 3R3.] 
l\fr. BROOI{S. I wOllld like, at this tim€'. to submit a statement for 

th('. rE'cord from the nR. Industrial Conncil. 
'Without objection. their statement is accepted for the record. 
[The statement follows:] 

j 
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STATEMENT OF THE UNITED STATES INDUSTRIAL COUNCIL 

ON H.R. 6118, A BILL TO ESTABLISH AN 

INDEPENDENT CONSUMER AGENCY 

FOR THE LEGISLATION AND NATIONAL SECURITY SUBCOMMITTEE 

OF THE HOUSE GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS COMMITTEE 

During the campaign which led up to his election to the nation's 

highest office, President Carter repeatedly promised the American people 

that he would reduce the size and scope of the federal bureaucracy. Since 

taking oHice, he and his advisors have promised businessmen that every 

effort will be made to free business of our unwarranted federal regulations 

and red tape that have been strangling our private enterprise system. Intro

duction of Administration-sponsored legislation to create a new federal 

bureaucracy. the so-called Agency for Consumer Advocacy, flies in the 

face of both these promises. 

In a speech introducing this legislation in the Senate, one of its 

sponsors. Senator Abraham Ribicoff, stated that the President has indicated 

he intends to in'plement the legislation to a gre'lt extent thr-ough reorgani~.a

tion by consolidating 'and eliminating duplicating existing consumer functions 

in the Federal bureaucracy. Yet the proposed legislation plainly states that 

the authority of the ACA to carry out its purpose "shall not be construed to 

supersede, supplant, or replace the jurisdiction, functions, or powers of 

any other agency to discharge its own statutory responsibilities according 

to law." This provision of the bill seems to make it clear that it can only 
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add another layer of federal bureaucracy, despite what the President may 

have indicated. 

The United States Industrial Council and its 4,000 members employing 

some 4, 000, 000 people will yield to no one in OUr interest in the welfare of 

consumers. The survival of our member companies ';epends on their 

ability to serve the needs of consumers and provide them with products and 

services of a quality that meets with their approval and at prices they are 

willing to pay. In our free enterprise economy, the conSlUner occupies top 

position. By conferring or withholding their patronage, the consumer 

dek ... mines which businel>s enterprises shall succeed and which shall fail. 

When goverm"l"icnt tries to think for the consumer and make decisions for 

hiln or her, we move away from the private enterprise system that has 

produced such a wealth of goods and services at affordablE prices, and 

further along the road to a sodalist state. 

The fallacy of the AC A bill is in the premise that consumers are a 

separate and distinct class whose interests are distinct dnd different from 

those of other citizens. Every citizen is a consumer. The decisions and 

adions of every agency sl)ould, therefore, give the fullest consideration 

to the best interests of every citizen as a consumer, as well as taxpayer, 

and producer - - for each of us plays these multiple roles. 

In its Statement of Findings and Purposes, the bill says: "The 

Congress finds that the interests of consumers are inadequately represented 

and protected within the federal government ... Each year, as a result of this 

----..:....----------- ----------
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lack of effective representation before federal agencies and courts, consumers 

suffer personal injury, economic harm, and other adverse consequences ... " 

If this be true, it is a strong indiclment of the Congress and the 

federal ager.cies it has created. It shows that Congress has failed miserably 

in meeting its responsibility for oversight of the federal agencies. EI,actment 

of legislation creating an Agency for Consumer Advocacy to make sure that 

federal agencies are considering the welfare of consumers would be simply 

buck-passing. 

Instead of setting up one more agency -- another level of bureau-

• cracy -- Congress should start riding herd on the agencies that it already 

has created to make sure they are doing their job of looking out after the 

interests of consumers. 

The ACA legislation is nothing mOre than politics, pure and simple. 

Every member of both the House and Senate wants to be on the side oflhe 

COnsumer - - as they should be. They shouldn't have to 'prove it by setting 

up another federal bureaucracy, The people of the United States have begun 

to recognize they are the victims, not the beneficiaries of "big brother" 

government. They hoped the present Administration would get "big brother" 

off their backs, cut the federal government down to size, and lift some of 

the tax burden caused by having to support more and more federal bureau-

crats. That hope will be dashed if Congress, with the support of the President, 

sets up the ACA bureaucracy. 

Sponsors of the ACA legislation say it is not a "major" neW spending 
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program since it would authorize the spending of only $60 million the first 

three years for the new agency. It is a sad commentary on how far we have 

gone in flinging around federal dollars that a federal spending program is 

not considered "major" unless it involves billions, rather than millions, of 

dollars. Furthermore, if the ACA follows the same path as other government 

spending programs, the cnsts of operating it will grow year after year. 

Instead of creating the efficiency and good management practices in 

the federal government that are the announced aim of the President, the 

proposed legislation would lead to inefficiency in the functioning of federal 

agencies by authorizing the ACA to intervene in agency proceedings and 

administrative hearings virtually at will. It would deprive agencies of 

staff time and facilities needed to perform the functions with which they are 

charged, since the bill provides that each federal agency is "directed to 

make its services, personnel and facilities available to the greatest practic-

able extent within its capability to the Agency (ACA) • .. " Federal agencies 

also are directed to provide statistics and information when requested by the 

ACA, which means added work loads for the agencies. 

In an attempt to silence critics of the independent consumer agency 

proposal, a number of changes intended to answer criticisms have been made 

in the legislation since it originally appeared in earlier sessions of Congress. 

For example, special exemptions for small business and family farmers 

have been written into the bill to keep down opposition from those quarters. 

Some protections against the revelation of trade secrets have been included. 

A whole new section requiring cost- benefits justification for new agency rules 
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and regulations has been added. The result, however, is an exceedingly 

long, complex and cumbersome bill. The changes are mainly cosmetic. 

They do not correct the basic fallacy in the bill -- that we don't need 

another federal bureaucracy to meddle with, and interfere in, the work of 

other agencies and to intervene in, and initiate, litigation in the cou·rts 

purportedly to help consluners. 

Despite protestations of its sponsors to the contrary, the lEgislation 

establishing an ACA would lead to harassment of business and could cause 

irreparable injury to business firms. It requires companies to answer 

written interrogatories from the ACA. This authority given to the ACA 

could easily be abused and lead to "fishing expeditions." At the best, it 

could cause the lost of considerable aznounts of time and money, and create 

numerous headaches, for companies in trying to provide all the infonnation 

that some ACA bureaucrat decides he needs. 

The testing of products by the ACA and dissemination of test results 

would give federal bureaucrats the power to make some companies rich ar~ 

put others out cf business. This is too much power to place in federal 

employees who are subject to human error and prejudices. Like other 

sections of the bill,. it would move us away from a market economy, which 

has been the source of our strength as a nation, and expand the scope of 

government control. 

We have faith in the American consumer and in his ability' to make 

his own independent decisions on what meets his needs and the prices he is 
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willing to pay. As businessmen, we are willing to leave our fate in his 

or her hands. 

As far as the effect of federal agency actions and regulations on 

the consumer, we believe this is best determined at the point where the 

actions are taken and the regulations determined -- ralher than in a new 

federal agency to serve as a watchdog over the other agencies. The role of 

watchdog over the actions of federal agencies properly lies with Congress, 

and Congress should not try to shirk that responsibility by setting up one 

more agency. 

Setting up an independent consumer protection agency would be a 

fraud upon Consumers because it would not produce the benefits for them 

they would be led to expect but would just set up another bureaucracy. Ii 

Congress wants to help consumers, the best thing it can do is to stop 

creating new agencies, reduce the bureaucracy, cut federal spending, and 

eliminate a substantial portion of government regulations and red tape. 

In that way, it will reduce inflation so that the consumer's dollar will buy 

more, and ease the talC burden so he will have more dollars lo spend. It 

also will enable the free enterprise system to function in a way that will 

produce more goods and services at lower cost. 

The Agency for Consumer Advocacy is an idea whose idea has come 

and gone. It should now be put away for all time. 
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Mr. BROOKS. I would also like to place in the record a statement by 
Mr. Avram J. Goldberg of the Stop & Shop Co., which is an operation 
that has 157 Stop & Shop Supermarkets, 75 Bracllee's Department 
Stores, 35 l\fedi Mart Drug Stores, and 48 Perkins' Tobacco Shops in 
New England, New York, and New Jersey. It employs 25,000 people 
and, in 1976, had retail sales of more than $1.4 bilhon. 

I would submit for the record their statement and their letter which 
appears to very thoroughly endorse the Consumer Protection Agency. 

"'\Vithout objection, it will be inserted. 
[The letter and statement follow:] 
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.!%if 5f~c1 S;t~ ~-y!nnh . ..£. 

AVRAM J. GOLDBERG 
8il~~,,/ 

April 19, 1977 

::?6" to'~ Joli 2i!NI'Mh ,.~""f6 a'/C'~ 

The Honorable Jack Brooks 
Chairman 
Committee on Government Operations 
The House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mister Chairman: 

The Stop & Shop Companies, Inc. endorses H.R. 6118, 
which would establish an Agency for Consumer Advocacy 
within the Federal government, for the same reasons that 
tw~ years ago we endorsed Senate 200. 

A copy of the statement of endorsement I made at that 
time is attached and may be considered applicable to H.R. 
6118 as well. I would like to no'te that in the tlol0 years 
since we have become more persuaded than ever of the need 
f~r more formalized consumer involvement in the govern
mental decision making process. 

We believe that involvement should be through a single 
agency pulling together the multiplicity of consumer spe
cialists now scattered through the many Federal Agencies. 

In my statement endorsing Senate 200, I noted that in 
1974 Stop & Shop had 46 Consumer Boards in operation from 
Maine to Southern New Jersey; today the Boards number 56 
and involve more than 1,500 consumers in the decision-making 
process of our Company. 

In those two years, our Corporate Consumer Board has 
given us valuable insight into the issues of prescription 
drug pricing, packaging, nutritional education, Universal 
Product Code and Scanning and food additives. 
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We think we are a b~tter Company for this consumer 
involvement; we think the Government will benefit from the 
same kind of consumer involvement and I respectively urge 
that your Committee approve H.R. 6l1B. 

Sincerely, 

Q-!.\"",-<&.l..v--" \ ~cJ..e....~"<-4.i 

d 
AJG:ec 

CC: The Honorable Esther Peterson, Special Assistant to the 
President for Consumer Affairs 

ENC. 
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The Stop & Shop Companies INC 2-8?3 
01\0 

P.O. BOX 369, BOSTON, MASS. 02101 

STATEMENT BY AVRAM J. GOLDBERG, PRESIDENT OF THE STOP & SHOP 
COMPANIES, Inc.MARCH 24, 1975,ENDORSING SENATE 200 (94TH CONGRESS) 

"The Stop & Shop Companies, Inc. endorses Senate 200, 
a bill to establish an Agency for Consumer Advocacy, and 
urges its passage in this session of Congress. 

This legislation will make possible planned and regular 
consumer involvement in the governmental decision-making pro
cess. For nearly a decade, consumer advocates have sought de
partmental recognition of that right. Stop & Shop now adds our 
voice to those seeking such recognition. 

Stop & Shop has always firmly believed in a philosophy of 
consumer input in our daily business lives. We believe it only 
right that the Federal government receive that same input. Every 
day we make decisiomwhich affect the consumer, such as open 
dating, toy safety, The Universal Product Code. Therefore, we 
formally involve the consumer in our decision-making through 
inter-action and dialogue with our customers - all the way from 
our individual store managers to our senior executives. Right 
now we have 46 consumer boards in 7 states - with almost 1,000 
members who meet regularly with us. They provide that essential 
consumer input, and frequently have influenced changes in major 
company policies and procedures. In addition, our company has a 
strong and growing department of consumer affairs, professionals 
headed by Ms. Karen Hayes, who interact on a constant basis with 
company executives at all levels. 

Our experience over the last 8 years, particularly with our 
consumer board program, has proven to us that the same philosophy, 
systematically organized and recognized at the Federal level, should 
have the same beneficial impacts on governmental decisions and deci
sion-makers - as it has had on us. S. 200 provides the means by 
which consumer advocates will be heard, along with the representa
tives of business, the professions, unions and the other groups 
which make up our SOCiety, as Federal agencies perform the tasks 
entrusted to them. Finally, we are pleased that the present bill 
has built into it reasonable safeguards adequate to allay the under
standable concerns of the American business community." 

(The Stop & Shop Companies, Inc. operates 157 Stop & Shop 
Supermarkets, 75 Bradlees Department Stores, 35 Medi Mart Drug 
Store and 48 Perkins Tobacco Shops in New England, New York and 
New Jersey. The company employs 25,000 people and in 1976 had 
retail sales of more tha·1 $1. 4 billion.) 
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:Mr. BROOKS. On the :Mahon amendment to recede and accept a Sen
ate amendment to the supplemental appropriation bill, there is a vote 
being taken. 

The committee will stand in recess until we retum from that vote. 
Did you have anything else you would like to say ~ 
Mr. CROOK. No,:Mr. Chairman. Thank you. 
Mr. BROOKS. We are glad to have you. You just have to understand 

that these little differences within the committee do arise. 
[Recess taken.] 
Mr. BROOKS. The subcommittee will reconvene. 
Our next witness is the very distinguished former l\1:ember of Con

gress, James D. McKevitt. He is Washington counsel for the National 
Federation of Independent Business. He has been associated with the 
federation since 1972. He served one term in the House from Colorado 
from 1971 to 1973. He has been a district attorney in Denver, Assistant 
A.ttomey General of the United States for Legislative Affairs in 1974. 
dnd General Counsel of the Energy Policy Office. 

Mr. McKevitt, we are delighted to welcome you back to the commit
tee. '" e are ready to hear your testimony . You may talk as long as you 
want. You may talk all afternoon if you wish. 

STATEMENT OF JAMES D. McKEVITT, WASHINGTON COUNSEL, NA· 
TIONAL FEDERATION OF INDEPENDENT :BUSINESS; ACCOMPA· 
NIED :BY JOHN MOTLEY III, LEGISLATIVE REPRESENTATIVE 

:Mr. MoKEVITT. Thank you very much for your gracious welcome. It 
is certainly a pleasure to be before this conimittee with you and also 
your distinguished col1eag'ue~ Mr. Erlenborn. • 

I would, first of all, like to respectfully request that my statement 
be made a part of the record and be incorporated therein, and then my 
remarks will be brief. 

Mr. BROOKS. Without objection, so ordered. 
Mr. MoKEYl'IT. I am appearing today with :Mr. John Motley who is 

also representing the National Federation of Independent Business. 
Mr. BROOKS. "Te are glad to have you, Mr. Motley. 
Mr. McKBYITl'. I am pleased to state, Mr. Chairman, that as of last 

week we went over the ha1£ million mark in member fimls. 'Ve now 
have 500,000 firms across the country. These include everything from 
manufacturers to small retail stores, gas stations, and the like. 

As you know, we poll them eight times a year as to their different 
feelings on significant issues which are germane to economics in small 
business. In March of this year we polled them on the AOA. formerly 
Imown as the Consnmer Protection Agency. The result of the pon at 
that time was 86 percent opposed to it; 11 l)ercent favored it und3 per
cent were undecided. 

However, I might state this, Mr. Ohairman: So far as the concerns 
of small business are concerned, they just feel that they have too much 
G~vernment. They :£ee1 that the creation of one more Federal agency is 
gom!! to be another pack on their back. 

The average small bllsinessman 01' woman spends ono,-hal£ to 1 day 
a week dealina with Federal, State, and local bureaucracy, either 
throngh investigations, th}'ough forms, or a variety of problems. They 
see the ACA as one more blg problem. 
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I know there is some discussion about an exemption so far as sma1l 
business is cOllcerned. ,Ye have serious reservations as to the scope of 
the exclusion and the duration of the exclusion. But I think the biggest 
concern we have, whether there is a small business exclusion or not, is 
the. growth of the Federal Government and the fact is that this is going 
to be one more giant agency, of which they are deeply concerned. 

In addition, many of mil' members still have vivid memories of an 
agency which was created several years ago called the Occupational 
Safety and Health Act, which has been a menace to many of them. 
'Whether you call it OSHA or any other four-letter swear word, the 
problem is OSHA has been a big concern to small business. Many of 
om members see ACA as another OSHA in the making. 

So far as regulations are concerned, we fee] that regulations, if they 
are not in the provisions of the net now, will be the next step so far as 
the act is concerned. 

I remembC'1', for exampl0, WhC'1l CPSC was SE't up. At thosC' C'arly 
stages the committee was assnred that thC'rC' would be no regulatory 
powers and that thC' budgC't would bl' limitE'cl in scope. Then likE' topsy, 
opse grew to bC'come a very large agE'llcy. 

Of COlll'se, our final conrrl'll is thl' fad that where exclusions are 
concrrned, one of tIll' big outstanding rxc1usions is labor. Of course, we 
ask ",Vhy"? 

l\fr. Chairman, I am trying to keep my rpmarks brief. That is the 
essencC' of the concr1'ns of tIu' National' FedC'ra60n of InclC'penclent 
BusinC'ss and its mC'm bC'1's across tIlE' conntry. 

I want,. to thank you very much, sir, fOl: this opportunity to a.ppear 
bl'for(': tIus committee today. 

Mr. BROOKS. I wani to tlinnk yon wry much, Mr. McKevitt. 
On page 23 of thr bill wr liavr a r;rl'tty good exemption for small 

businNls concC'rns. Yom' organization reprC'sC'nts mostly small busi-
ness; is that correct. ~ . 

Mr. McKEYl'IT. That is C01TC'ct, sir. 
Mr. BRoom:;. Hsays: 
The Adminif'ltrator shall not ha\Te the power to is~mp written inh'rrogntOl'ies 

or require the production or diRC1{)fmre of nny data or other information under 
subsection (a) of this section from nny Rl11all ImRinef'ls conCern. 

ThC'y arC' talking about assC'ts not to C'xcel'c1 $1 mi1lion. That should 
11('lp S0111(': of vour mC'mbe1's. 

1"'hat do you figurr yom organization spC'ncls on representation be-
foro Congl'C'ss now? You hayC' o1'C'1' 500,000 mC'mbC'rs? 

Mr. MoKEYI'lYJ'. Yes. 
Mr. BRomu;. That is a pretty good mnount. 
Mr. MrKEYlTT. Tl~ey spe~lc1 a good (lNt1 of money. One of our big

gC'st', thrusts, l\fr. ChaIrman, IS letters. 
You are talking about. thC' cost. of what. we spend now~ 
Mr. BROOKS. Y(':s; your operation h<.>1'C'. Con1c1 you submit. for the 

l'erord a l'undown on the C'Xj1ellSeS here in thC' "Tashingfon office ~ 
Mr. Mr KEVI'f'1\ 'V C' would be glad to do so. ,Ye break it. aU down now 

as to lobbying rC'ports--
l\fr. BROOKS . .Tust, 8C'11<1 a. ropy of what you already ha.ve documented. 

!think that would hH'nough. . . . 
Mr. McKEYl'fT. ,Ve would be glad to give that. 
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Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Erlenborn.~ 
Mr. ERLENBORN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I want to welcome you to the commit.t<.'e. Thank you for your brev~ 

ity. I noticed you kept well within t.he, /5 minutes. I do not know 
whether it was due to the chairman having his knife out at that time. 
You might not have noticed it. 

[Laughter.] 
Mr. ERI,ENBORN. You did a good job. 
Mr. Mo:KEv:rrr. As a fr<.'shman Congressman, I worked under the 

i-minute ntle and I have never broken t.he habit. 
Mr. ERLENBORN. You did a fine job. I do want to thank you for your 

testimony. I do not have any particular questions t.o ask yon. 
Mr. BROOKS. Are you sure'youdo not. haY(' anything else. you want 

to tell us~ 
Mr. MoKEVITT. nfr. Motley has a rOmm<.'llt. he, woulc11ike to make, 

:\fr. Chairman. 
Mr. BROOKS. He was not srh<.'clulec1, but. as a special fayor and in 

view of our general easy, moderat(', kindly disposition and attitude 
toward everybody who wants to sp<.'nd the afternoon here, we want 
to extend a special inyitation to ,Tohn Motley III. 

Ml'. :McTL,Kr. Thank you, Mr. Chairman .. 
You asked about the small bl1siurss exemption which is presently 

in tIl<' act. NFIB beli<.'Yrs that tIl<' rx<.'ml}tion aR writtru is an extr<.'mely 
bad test for small business. Assets is not a wry good test. of a small 
fit·lll. It would be very possible for an <.'Airemefy Rmall firm owning a 
('ouple of pieces of very e.xpensiyr marhinery to he w<.'11 over the $1 
million in assets test. . 

The Small Business Administration, which is giwn authority to 
determine what. is a small business in this country for either Govern
ment assistanre or for pl'orUl'('ment or whatewi', uses two criteda: 
gross sales and number of employees. 

I think if you are going to include the ex<.'mption for small firms 
from paperwork that the easiest possible thing would be to say '''as 
definerl by the Small Business Administration." 11he1'efo1'e, we· would 
be working from one set of criteria and we would not have a great 
<leal of confusing language 011 th{' hooks. . 

Mr. BROOKS. Yon are mighty nice to rome down. 
Mr. Erlenborn ~ 
Mr. ERLENBORN. Ye..'ltel'dav I was having lunc.h with one, of my 

former colleagues, Dan Kirkenclall, who is from Texas. He was coni
menting, and I think the chail'm.an will rpC'ogniz(' tIlis, on the inVC'st
ment that sOlllt'hoclv 'in west T{'xas would 11av<.', for instance, in land 
aloll<.', IImrh l(,Rs th<.' raUk to opeTate what ",onld be essentially a 
small busi11(,;;s. It ronld <.'asilv ('x('('('c1 ffil mmion. . 

So T. think your eomment is w('ll taken. I thank you :fol' your 
suggeshon. 

It; would be r~£reshing 'and I think enrouraging if one rommittee. 
would recognize what another c.ommit:tee has done in d<.'finitions so 
we would have some uniformity whirh would b(' helpful to e1'e1'von<.'. 

Mr. MOTLEY. Mr. Er1cnhorn; tlwre is 01)(' otlw!' thing that bothers 
us. The exemption does s<.'em to be temporary \yith the Administra
tor being requested to come bark and repOl't. in 2 years. vVe haw no 
fait.h that it would br- continued aIter that prriod. 

IJ2 .. 55!l 0 .. 77 - 22 
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~Il'. BROOKS. I want to thank you very much. 
1I1'. ):[CKEVITT. Thank you very much. 
[1Ir.1fcKevitt's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEME:-'T OF J.\MES D. McKEVITT, W.-I.SIIIXGTOX COUNSEL, NATIONAL 
FEDERATIO:-' OF INDEPEXDE:-'T Bt:SI:-'ESS 

~lr. Chairman, the more than 500.000 member firms of the Xational Federa· 
tion of Independent Business (NFIB) are unalterably opposed to the creation 
of an .\gency for Consumer Advocacy. 

In 1062, President Kennedy told Congress that consumers were the only im· 
portant group in the economy who did not have their views heard by Govern· 
nl!'nt. Since then we have listenecl to repeated claims that consumers are the 
only group who must stand by helplessly while the Federal Government 
increasingly regulates tlu.'ir eve-ryday lives. 

Mr. Chairman, our membership can attest to the fact that consumers are not 
alone- in fef'!ing left out of the political process. As small and independent busi· 
nessme-n, they have seen time and agaill that the small business sector of our 
economy is ignored and overburde-necl by the regulatory agencies. In fact, every 
argument that has been made in fayor of a consumer agency also applies to the 
plight of the small businessman. But small bUSiness is not looiting for this Idnd 
of help and would ra!:her not haye an expansion of Federal authority in areas 
traditionally left to free enterprise. 

However, if the AeA is created, the balance of power between consumer and 
businessman will be disrul1ted so seyere-Iy it may be necessary to strengthen tlle
t:;mall Busin!'ss Administration simply to re:;tore :;ome balance. The same would 
he tru!' of agriculture and other parties as well. Where does it end? 

XFIB's members oppose the ACA for several re-ason!'l, the first being their 
soli!! di:;trust of big GoverJlment. Small bu:;inesfHllen nre painfully awai'e that 
hig Goyernment me-ans overregulation of their daily activities, mountains of 
paperwork, and litigation delays. All of thpse add up to increased costs and 
large periods of time spent away from the conduct of business. neither of which 
slllall bUfliness can afford. 

L!'t mp make it clear that slllall business often reflects the same concerns that 
prompt the Goyernment to action. For example, no humane employer is against 
illdufltrial health anCl safety. and we believe that the majority of our members 
Rtri "e to maintain a Hafe- worJdng- llla<'e for tilpir employees-without the gOY· 
!'rnment telling the-lll to do so. Statistics bear us out in our opinion since small 
hnsill!'ss is adjudged bJ> experts to have the best record for safety within the 
1111siness s(>ctor. Yet none- C'hecked the facts before the bill creating OSHA was 
passpd in 1070. As a rPHult, OSHA has become one of thp major headaches a 
small businpssman must facp today. Bpcause of OSHA, CPSC. and other regula
tory ag(>ncies. the small busin(>ssman is justifiably fearful of our Government, 
since lllore oftpn than most. Government actions lead to increased burdens upon 
slllall business. 

The C'rpation of yet another agency, however laudatory ill theory, will only 
add another layer of bnrpuucl'fiC'Y, the-rpby, removing the American public one 
stPIl further from thpir Governn1Pnt. Passage of the ACA would conb'adict the 
avowed wishes of Americans for the reorganization and si)npJification of our 
Government. The- people want their Governmpnt to he more accessible to them; 
p:lsi!'r access canllot ensue from ('xpan:;ion of the existing bureaucratic muddle. 

'1'he-l'(I nro at pr!'sPI1I" llunH't"Ous consumer advocates seatterpd throughou:t ,the 
!'xPC'utiy(' branch. Th!' elaim has bE'ell made that these public officials are- simply 
not doing a good (,llllUgl1 job in proteoting COJlsume-r intE'rests. F10r tIlis reason, 
the propon('nts of th(l AC.\. justify its crE'ation by nrguing that ,tht' new agt'ncy 
wllt C'onsolidat!' (,ommlll('r ('xpertifl(, within one agency, and that tllese- advocates 
will not be diYerte-d 1)~' anyone slwcial int!'rest group s!'('king fin-ors fr,om the 
GOYCl'l111lent at the e-XPE'llS!' of Ithe rest of tile Am('ricun peop,.e-. We do not COll
shIN' this argUlllent it valid justification of the- ACA. 

Wo ar(' \'llso cOllc!'rne-d that thp formation of ,ole- AOA will result in an abdica
tion of th(' resllonsiLJilitr Qn th(' part of othE'r pnblic officLuls to consider the 
intt'r('sts of th(' COl1snmer befor!' any aetlon is taken. Each agency is mandated 
tn act in thp b('st int<'rests of the- .\.llleriC'an P€'ople, i.('., the ('onsulllers of It he Na
tion. If w(' gi\'(1 this responsibilltr ,to one agency alone. we may well l1e offering 
public ollicials th!' opportunity to ignore- th!'ir r!'spollslhiliti!'s 'fiIHI pass tthe ,bucl;: 
to til!' ACA .\dmillistratol·-who can 'Ouly yoice- consumer concerns bn:t has no 
yoice in the final cl('C'isions of the other agellci!'s. 

J , 
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NJ!'IB fe.f'ls that the answer to 'this problem lies in a thorough review of exist
mg COllswuer services within the Gon'rnmeut, If there are deficiencies, then steps 
s!1oull1 be tal, en to correct them, If the ya1'ious ('xiFlting agencies eannot be made 
lUoro l'eSllODSh'e to consumer demands, how logical is it to assume that another 
Federal agellc~T will be Illore successful'! 

As thc bill is presently drafted, the ACA is gh'en no regulatory powers, NJ!'IB 
helieYE's that, in all prohahility, the ACA will e,'olye naturally into a regulatory 
role. 'With the ACA in existence, it would become logical for ·Congressmen amI 
professional cuUSumer groups to sf'ek out the AC..\'s nd"ice and opiniollS concern
ing IWW C'OllStUnCr legislation, 

SOOI1 en'ry bill tlw.t passes Oongress will he sf'nt to tJle' ACA for review, The 
npxt step is implenlPntatioll, aud who better to implement a ~nSUll1er bill thall 
tho eXperts in <:onsumer affairs? 'I'he agpn('y's 1>0wers will ha \'e to be (':'I.-panded 
in order to meet till' demands for Ill'W sen-ices, 'Yith regulator~' powers, 'tlle ACA 
will be :ubl(\ to illlpicment legislation; it will also have more influence in the pro
eeedings of other agencies, In short, the ACA willllaye the necessary "clout" to 
IllL>;h consumer C!llLSPS in thE' goYernmpnt. III no time at all, the .\gpncy fur Coo
sumpI' .\.{h'oeacy wilt lJeconl(' it costly, full-blown regulatory agencr. dOing exactly 
what it was intendE'tl to pr('YE'llt oth;>r agencies from dning-providing unwar
r!l.ntell interference allllal'bitrary regulations ()f lll'opl("s lives. 

'Sonl(' of you mar hc wondering why the smallimsinesr::man i~ concerned about 
the ACA since there is inclmlNl in the bill an exemption for ~mall business from 
enforcement of interrogatories (paperworl,), X]<'IB is gratified that sp(>{'inl ntten
tiOll W~lS giYen to small Imsilless in th(\ drafting of this bill. EYell so, Our members 
huyo Sedous reserl'ations about the eXemption. 

TIle criteria USE'd in this lIill to dt'fint' =all busiIlt'SS is unaccpptablc to us, If, 
aH stated in SE'ction 10, the SBA is to work closely with the ACA in protecting tll~ 
interests of small busineHs, it would he adyi14ahle for lJOth agencics to share the 
same point of 1'ef(,l'pnce. Since SBA is uniYl'l'sally recognized as the Official rpp1'e
seutatil'C' of small bm;illess ('on(,prns, we feel that flle definition in the bill in sec
tion 10 (1») (1) shoulc! conform to. SB.\. standa1"cls. It would be much casie.r to 
alllpIlCl tl,<' bill than to E'XDect tllp SBA to function with two differ{>nt perspec
tiYf'S-OIW for their own prograllls, anll another for tlIOSE' ()iJ: tlle ACA. 

Oue way to conform t{) SBA standards would be to define smull business by its 
:11111\11\1 gross reeeipts insteud of lJ~' its assets or net worth, Assets and net worth 
m'(\ not arClU'ate indicators of the size of till' husiness, since thElY ron he as closel~' 
rela tNl to holdings that Ul',' not relutNl to tllE' business as to actual busillrss ac
tiYitS'. Annual gross recei}>ts are a nHlch more accurate indicator of small busiuE'sS 
actiYity. 

Section 10 also reqnires that the ACA and all otJlE'r FE'(lE'r111 agE'llciE's giye "due 
consideration ... to the unique problems of small business" when implementing 
the art. ~'he language is too Yllgue and insuhstantial for the small busillPSS. sec
tor t.) feel assured 'of aclPquate cOll!;it1erlltion. Thp intent ·of tllis section needs to 
bo clarified, so we know whether "cInE' cousideration" will J1lE'Ull that I>otE'ntially 
harmful actions to small l.msinE'ss will not be umlerral\:E'n, or 8im!>ly that small 
busilless will gE't a specific mention each time {lgellcies dL<lcUSS impl(,lllE."utntion, 

By fUr, tIl(' Illost important conrern rt'gal'ding the exclllption for small business 
ifl wlwthpr it is permanpnt or tt'lllpOl'Ury in na ture, We helieye our llH'lll\Jt'rs a1'(' 
justified in lwing skE'ptical ·about .the E'x(,lllption. rrhey roll set' that ron('essions 
han' h('e11 madp to thE'm in the ~hQl·t run, hut witlt 110 gUarante!;' tlmt they will 
remain llE'rlwtnally eXlo'mpt from thE' pallerwor);: l'E'quirE'ments of th(' hill. T!"~ is 
n. <1E'e11 cou('e1'U berallsP small hllsinesK already sllemls too Illany }HllU'S and too 
many dollars in filling ,out goYE'rnlllellt forms. rulilw large companies, these 
busil1essl's l'ar('l~' el1lplo~' a full-timE' a('cDtllltallt. Either thlo'Y Io'mploy the s<'l'Yices 
of an indlo'llendpnt accounting firm, or the husinlo'!-ls1l1an and his family fllwnd their 
limited f1'lo'lo' time in complying with Go\'cmme.nt regulations amI resultant paper
worl~. If the eX(,lllptioll is t!;'lUpOl'al'l', small bnsinlo's'; will be fitced with lin addi· 
tional burllE'll, taldng lllOrlo' tim(' a way frOlll running their buslne,;;se.s ancl inoreas
ing tlw costs lof accolUltinr, services. 

The claim has lleE'l1 mmle that Wit110Ut enforcement I()f interrogatories, the ACA 
wil1 bayt' no lllE'anS to inY('stig1Ut(' consumer complaints against small businesses 
and will be po,wrl{lSs to l)revent abuses, SiueI' the yast majority (S'l pel'cE'l1t) of 
all bllSiuE'sSE's in this {'olmtry are Rmall, NFrn lll('mhel's arlo' ('ol1\'il1('E'd tJm't they 
will 1.>0 a prillla1'J' tnrg-l.'1t for COllsumergrollllS s('eking ('xponsion j)f the .ACA'f', 
Po\Wl's. (Iong-ress will 1)(' llr('S~;uI'(,cl to r£>lll{)Ye 'the smull husinesf', ('xE'lllphon, If 
this happens, ('olllDl~'lng' with tll(' l'equir(,lllents of tht' A.CA will 'become yet 
another 1100dache for which there is no cure, 



The fear of reduction 'Or removal of 1Jhe small business exemption is not un
grounded. Small businessmen have seen their exemption under the minimum 
wage laws .flatly reduced by an Aot 'Of 'Oong>ress, then a further reduction as a 
result 'Of erosion caused by inflation. '{ery likely tihe pattern will be repeated in 
the case of AOA. 

In closing, let me illS sure you that XFIB's membership is not 'Opposing the safe
guarding of consumer interests. After all, consumers are custQmers, and satisfied 
custQmers patronize those stQres that give them quality gQods at a oompetitiYe 
Price. (jood bustp'ess practices mean satisfied customers and pl'ofitable businesses. 
And for a busbessnmn, profit is measured nQt 'Only in terms of dQllars, but in the 
building of a repuDation as un ethirol, dependable, fail' ]}usinessmall. . 

Of equal importance is a fact which some proponents of the ACA bill seemed to 
l18.yo f'ffi"gotten: every bU3inessman is also III consumer. He has a v<!sted interest 
in assuring that both Government and business take care 'Of the consumer. The 
crelation of an ACA, however, would form an iJp:aginery dividing line separating 
consumers from produc.-ers. The ACA will encourage an adversary relationship 
between consumers and businessmen that does not, in reaUty, exist. The small 
businessman will encounter an agency that is eager to listen to his complaints 
about Qthe.r :businessmen, but which is distrustful of his 'Own ,business practices. 
By all means, let's j.oin forces to ensure the well.being 'Of the consumer. But the 
creation of the .A:OA will ultimately lead to divisiveness, distrUSt, and disillusion 
amQng the American people. 

Thank you. 

Mr. BROOKS. Our next witness is Mr. John Datt. He is the director 
of the Washington office of the American Farm Bureau Federatian. 
He joined the staff of the Farm Bureau in 1950. He was named to his 
present position in January of 1976 after having served as director 
of congressional relations and associate director of the 'Washington 
office, among other positions. 

STATEMENT OF JOHN C. DATT, DIRECTOR, WASHINGTON OFFICE, 
AMERICAN FARM BUREAU FEDERATION; ACCOMPANIED BY 
FRED POOLE, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF NATIONAL AFFAIRS 

Mr. DATT. I have with me ~Il'. Freel Poole, who is assistant direc-
tor of national affairs for the American Farm Bureau Federation. 

Mr. BROOKS. ",Ye are delighted to have both of you. ",Ye encourage 
you to talk as long as you want and say anything you want and take 
your time. . 

Mr. DATT. W' e have a statement which you have in front· of you 
which we would like to have filed for the record. 

Mr. BROOKS. 'Without objection, so ordered. 
Mr. DATT. I have some brief comments. 
Mr. BROOKS. The gentleman is recognized. 
Mr. DATT. The Farm Bureau is the largest general farm organiza

tion in the United States with a membership of 2,676,259 families in 
49 States and Puerto Rico. It is a voluntary, nongovernmental orga
nization representing farmers who produce virtually every agricul
tural commodity that is produced on a commercial basis in this 
country. 

In the past our organization has opposed the creation of a so-called 
Consumer Protection Agency on the basis that it is wrong in concept 
and wrong in principle. This Agency for Consumer Protection will, in 
our view, lead inevitably to unilateral Government decisions on many 
matters which are better left to the marketplace. Moreover, it is a 
mechanism which lends itself to Government control of the economy. 

Despite the assertions of consumer protection, the proposed ACP 
Act is, in fact, quite wide of that mark. It is instead a design for Gov-
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ernment agency chaos. It creates a cloak of alleged consumer inter~st, 
vesting the total decision in such matters in the hands of the Admm
istrator whereby he decides where and when he will appear in other 
agency proceedings and in court. The Administrator is empowered to 
undertake to represent whatever interest he may call a consumer inter
est merely by the allegation thereof. These are enormous powers. 

This bill proposes agency versus agency confrontations with final 
resolution of differences to be made in the Federal courts, if need be. 

Necessarily, we look with keenest interest upon the impact such 
legislation would have on the agency with which agriculture has the 
most dealings, the U.S. Department of Agriculture. It is here that we 
meet a broad exemption of the USDA and related agencies and pro
grams from the provisions of the bill H.ll. 6118 in section 18 thereof. 

It is here that we must repeat what we have said before. "We did 
not ask for or participate in the drafting of that exemption nor do 
we support it. Exemptions granted by one Congress can easily be 
withdrawn by another." 

From all that has been said in the past, .and all that we call perceive 
in today's economic circumstances, prices would likely be the first target 
of any ACP created by the Congress. This is the nature of things. 

Agriculture'S peculiar sensitivity to this matter accounts for the 
nature of farming business itself and what is the most overlooked 
feature of the market situation. The nature of the farming business 
is that it deals almost entirely in -futures from seed to crop, from birth 
to finished animal. Farm production is a continuing progression. 

It begins with an uncertain production cost against an uncertain 
quality of production to be sold at an uncertain future price. In the 
case of most producers, and certainly farmers, hoped for prices set 
the leyel of production. Overhallg his market with artificial impon
derables affecting prices and his problems are compounded. 

He will see the ACP proposal as another Government mechanism 
almost certainly to influence his price structure quite outside the 
mechanism of the USDA. 

"Ve Cfm see in this proposal a really monstrous instrument for jaw
boning in the Government and available to self-appointed representa
tives of the public, representatives who need not represent a substan
tial body of opinion but need only an agreement from one man, the 
ACP Administrator. Then it can proceed with the media observing 
and reporting as it should. The public and political impact would be 
enormous. 

This proposal is inconsistent with the campaign promises that were 
made during the last campaign in terms of eliminating many of the 
regulations as far as Government is concerned and, in fact, it moves 
in the other direction. 

To reiterate, it is perhaps less what is in the bill than the mecha
nism it creates with a great potential power which can be wielded from 
outside the structure, the intent, or the design of the bill that causes 
such grave concern. 

Therefore, the American Farm Bureau Federation opposes the pas
sage of H.R. 6118. 

Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Datt, I want to thank you very much for a COll
cise statement. It is ,yell thought out. You luive represented your views 
with great distinction. 
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You are accompanied by your old cohort, Brother Fred Poole, there. 
I am delighted to have you all here. 'We are glad to have your com
ments on this legislation. 

Mr. Erlenborn? 
Mr. ERLENBORN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
To highlight what you said, Mr. Datt, the F',trm Bureau Federation 

does oppose the agricultural exemption that is contained in this bill. 
Mr. DATT. The Farm Bureau opposes H.R. 6118 which contains the 

agricultural exemption. As far as we are concerned, the bill, as I 
indicated, is wrong in concept and wrong in principle irrespectiYe of 
any exemption it might contain. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. You almost defined the bill as the Supreme Court 
did "obscenity," that is, "wholly without redeeming social value." Is 
that the way you view this bill ? 

Mr. DATT. Pretty close to that. 
Mr. ERLExBoRN:There is no way you could shape it up to make it look 

good toyou~ 
Mr. DATT. Not as far as we are concerned. 
In terms of exemptions, we have dealt with exemptions. One Con

gress exempts us and then the next Congress comes back and puts us 
under. They exempt us in order to get something passed; then once 
they have it passed, they come back and sock it to us in the next one. 
'We have dealt with that, so we are opposed to the idea and principk 

Mr. ERLENBORN. Some might say that. what yon have said sounds 
cynical. I think it sounds very realistic. I ha-\'e observed the same 
things. 

Thank you very much f?l' your testimony. 
Mr. DATT. Thank you, SIr. 
Mr. BROOKS. It is a pleasure to have you all back here in business 

with us. 
Mr. DATI'. Thank yon very much, Mr. Chairman. 
[Mr. Datt's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATE:\[ENT OF JOHN C. DATT, DmECTOR, WASHINGTON OFFICE, 
AMERICAN FAR~[ BUREAU FEDERATION 

}I'arm Bureau is the largest general farm organization in the t;nited States 
Witll a membership of 2,676,259 families in 49 States and Puerto Rico. It is a volun
tary, nongovenlmental organization, representing farmers who produce virtually 
every agricultural commodity that is produced on a commercial basis in this 
country. 

Farm Bureau policies are developed through study, discussion, and decision 
by majority vote at community, county, state, and national meetings. Our state
ment today is based on the following polic,\" adopted by the voting del ega tes of 
the member State Farm Bureau at the 1977 annual meeting of the American 
Farm Bureau Federation: 

Government standards of quality, safety, health, and labeling have a role 
i)1 the marketplace. 

However, we do not believe the government can protect E:very consumer 
in each of his transactions without infringing upon his personal freedom. 

We oppose the establishment of any consumer agency or council having 
other than advisory powers. 

In the past Our organization has opposec1 the creution of a so-called Consumer 
Protection Agency on the basis that it is wrong in concept and wrong in principle. 
We will not take time today to elaborate upon these two pOints, but we reaffirm 
them. 

We need not now repeat the arguments well made in the past that the 
"consumer" is not in truth and faet an identifiable group. This is a flaw in the 



concept of a government agency to represent consumers. Those who have not 
grasped this essential fact will not be convinced in the few minutes we shall take 
here today. 

The proposed ACP Act is a design for government agency chaos. It creates a 
mislabeled cloak of alleged "consumer interest," and vests the total deciSion 
in such matters in the hands of an Administrator who is to decide where and 
when he will appear in other agency proceedings and in court. The Administrator 
is empowered to undertake to represent whatever interest he may call a "con
sumer interest". These are enormous powers. They are circumscribed only 
slightly by a certain obeisance to administrative law regarding petitions for 
rehearing, etc. None of these would limit in any true sense the awesome legal and 
practical power of the Administrator. 

This bill proposes agency vs. agency confrontations with final resolution of 
differences to be made in the federal courts, if neecl be. 

Necessarily, we look with keenest interest upon the impact such legislation 
would have on the agency with which agriculture has the most dealings, the 
USDA. The Department has long administered the programs, regulations, prac
tices, and government corporations that affect American agriculture. It is here 
that we meet the exemptions of the USDA from the provisions of the bill, H.R. 
6118, in Section 18 thereof. 

As we have said before: "We did not ask for or participate in the drafting of 
that exemption nor do we support it. Exemption" granted by one Congress can 
easily be withdrawn by another." 

From all that has been sahl in the past, and all that we can percei've in today's 
economic circumstances, prices would likely be the first target of any ACP 
created by the Congress. Let us take just a moment to look at the nature of 
agricultural prices which remain outside the realm of the exemption in Section 
18 of this bill. 

The American farmer produces only when and what he perceives will return 
him his costs and a profit. OYerhang his markets with artificial imponderables 
affecting prices and his problems are compounded. The ability and judgment of 
those to whom he sells to move their products, the semi-processed or processed 
products of the farmers, are the measure of the farmer's market. From these 
influences there is no possible exemption. So long as there remains a vestige of 
a free market, prices will be established by supply and demand and known 
economic forces. But if artificialities are created by an app,roach to market 
intervention such as is foreseeable in ACP, tllen the producer's.price risk is tied 
identically to the risk of the processor, wholesaler, and retailer and arbitrary 
government interference can warp the market. 

During the last hearing on the ACP proposal the supporters of this bill said, 
in effect, that, given tIle job of the Administrator, the first thing they would under
take to do would be to shut off the exports of grains. This we know as an "em
bargo." In the agricultural areas "embargo" has become a "too familiar word." 
Parenthetically it is a familiar word in other quarters. The local morning paper 
found in the announcement of these bills in the House aml Senate powers for the 
ACP director to "lobby for or against grain sales." 

In agriculture we have had three experiences with embargoes in the last several 
years. One was the Nixon embargo of soybeans to Japan. Tl1~ so-called "shock" 
of this to our Japanese customers was wholly destructiYe. It has made the 
Japanese, and others, less certain that the United States is by contract or other
wise a reliable supplier. It has led, in fact, to .Japan's undertaking to become 
self sufficient by :finanCing and creating soybean contractors, and financing their 
production in La tin America. And this was a customer to whom the United 
States supplies more than 90 percent of their requirements. 

This bill is in truth nothing but the product of a small, but relentless, group 
who see in a CPA a mechanism to lend force to the advocacy of their viewpoints. 
There is in truth little broad public support for this kind of a bill. 

What is clearly perceived, by those committed to the "consumerist" idea and 
by those who oppose the oill, is that such an agency, once in being, can be used 
to wield enormous influence. It will be made powerful in all sorts of markets, in
dustries, businesses, and professions through the attention the media will giye 
it. This could result in such things as forcing the Secretary of Agriculture to open 
up CCC stocl,s to bring down marl;:et prices. 

It is not difficult to imagine the effects upbn the futures market were the ACP 
Administrator to call a press conference merely to announce that he was growing 
concerned about the situation and that he felt quite certain that the administra
tion would be doing something very soon. 
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jawboning, institutionalized in the government and available to self-appointed 
representatives of the public, representatives who need not represent a substantial 
body of opinion but need only an agreement from one man, the ACP Adminis
trator. Then it can proceed into the fray with the media observing and report
ing, as it should. The public and pOlitical impact would be enormous. In fact, 
a willful ACP can by this process bring other agencies into great disrepute, if 
not outright ruin. 

Let us apply all that we have just said to a current situation, and see how this 
might work. 

Last year the United States exported $22 billion worth of agricultural products. 
We have to believe that Mr. Blumenthal at Treasury looks upon this figure as 
one of the strong timbers in his balance of payments structure. Agricultural ex
ports generate much of the exchange used to pay for our enormous oil imports. 

Thus the question arises. Who is the consumer? Is it those wbo clamor for 
lower food prices (though it is only the farmer's price which would be reduced 
if exports are curbed). Or is it the oil-consuming public which lives, works, and 
exists by an oil-fueled economy. 

To repeat, then who is the consumer indeed-the one who seeks lower cost 
food-all of us-or the one who lives by imported petroleums-also all of us. 
And, Mr. Chairman, all the impact upon ours, and all the other markets, in our 
economy, affected by the government or not, are juct this vulnerable to an ACP. 

To reiterate, it is perhaps less what is in the bill than the mechanism it creates 
with a great potential power which can be wielded far outside the structure, 
the intent, or the desigu of the bill that causes such grave concern . 

. Mr. BROOKS. The next witness is Mrs. Margaret Sullivan. Mrs. Sul
livan is a former business consultant and has been president of the 
Stockholders of America for 5 years, and is very well known through
out the United States as a corporate observer . 
. Mrs. Sullivan, we are delighted to have you here. 

STATEMENT OF MARGARET COX SULLIVAN, PRESIDENT, 
STOCKHOLDERS OF AMERICA, INC. 

Mrs. SULLIVAN. ,Yhat a nice introduction. 
Mr. BROOKS. ,Ve will accept your statement for the record or you 

can read it, say anything you want to say or do anything you want to 
do, 'and take all of the time you want to take. We have all afternoon. 

Mrs. SULLIVAN. Thankyou,·sir. 
I appreciate the opportunity to appear before this distinguished 

committ.ee on behalf of the over 25 million stockholders in this coun
try-the real owners of American business. 

'My name is Margaret Cox Sullivan, president of Stockholders of 
America, Inc., a nonprofit, nonpartisan organization of stockholders 
headquartered in Washington, D.C. 

The membership is a very diversified group comprised of people 
from every State across our great country and from every walk of life. 
They have only one thing in common: They are investors in the equity 
capital market. They are capitalists. Collectively they own a large 
portion nf American business. They are the schoolteachers, telephone 
operators, linemen, barbers, shopkeepers, salesmen, officeworkers, con
S~i'Uction workers, pilots, truckdrivers, doctors, lawyers, military per
sonnel, retired people, and the many factory workers who have bought 
~tock through their employee stock purchase plans. They are the back
bone of our free enterprise system-a system often called "people's 
capitalism," a system that has made us a nation of owners. 
" Since Stockholders of America is committed to public issues which 
affect stockholders and our free enterprise system, we strongly oppose 
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the Consnmer Protection Act of 1977. We feel that this legislation is 
fraught with many dangers. It is a wrong concept. It is a~ainst the 
very premise of free enterprise defined in our American Herltage Dic
tionary as: "The freedom' of private businesses to operate ana com
pete for profit with minimal government regulation." 

The existing government regUlations could hardly be called minimal 
and we certainly do not need a superregulator to regulate the lCegula
tory agencies. By "supel'regulator," I mean the Administrator, the 
advocate, who is given so much power in this legislation, more power 
than the regulatory agencies. 

There are now consumer affairs sections in m.ost Federal depart
ments and agencies working wit.h the Office of Consumer Affairs which 
advises the executive branch on consumer-related policies and pro
grams. There is now a Special Assistant to the President for Consumer 
Atl'airs whose duties include analyzing and coordinating all consumer 
protection activities. 

The Federal Trade Commiss~on established in 1914 and recognized as 
a major consumer protection agency now has authority t.o make de
tailed rules over sel1ing and other trade practices and the authority to 
impose penalties for violation of those rules. This Commission may sue 
.on behalf of consumers or classes of consumers to bring about redress 
of their complaints, including the awarding of damages. Further, the 
Commission now has a fund for private legal representatives of con
sumers and consumer organizations who are .otherwise unable to fi
nance themselves. 

I understand that other departments, such as Transportation and 
HEW, are also studying plans for the establishment of sueh funds. 

Further, the creation 'of the Consumer Protection Safety Commis
sion in 1972 established unprecedented jurisdiction over the produc
tion and sale of practically every component, product, and service 
bought and used by consumers. 

The Food and Drug Administration was established to. protect the 
consumer against impure and unsafe foods, drugs, and cosln,etics. 

We could add that we have the President's Council on "\i'\Tage and 
Price Stability which is responsible for appraising the programs and 
policies of the Government to determine their inflationary impact 
which would be of direct concern to the consumer. 

It is my understanding that there are now more than 1,000 consumer
related programs handled by 33 Federal departments and agencies. If 
these agencies are not doing their work effectively, they they shonld be 
abolished. If their is duplication of effort and overlapping of man
dates, the programs should be reevaluated and the unnecessary or over
lapping ones terminated. 'We shonld not add another layer of regula
tion which the Consumer Protection Act of 1977 will do by creating a 
Federal Agency for Consumer Advocacy-un Agency with the power 
of subpena; the right to demand informat.ion ; and the legal 'authority 
to have confidential dabt from c.orporations. If it cannot ma.ke its case 
in the regulatory agency when it has intervened, it has authority to 
appeal the decision to the courts and challenge another arm of the 
G.overnment and the business respondent. 

The consumer will pay for this. The consumer is paying to be con
sumed. And remember, stockholders are cOnStlmers, too. 
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So as stockholders, consumers, and taxpa,yers, we are paying for 
more government than we want, more than ,ye need, and as a nation 
more than we can afford. The Federal Government is trying to do more 
than its resources will permitj it is trying to do many things that it 
cannot do very we11; and it is endeavoring- to do some things that it 
should not do at all. Legislation emanatmg from Congress, in our 
judgment, should be directed a,wa,y from more Government controls. 

In our continuing surveys to the question. "Do you favor more 01' 

less Government regUlation of business?" 97 percent to 98 percent 
of those polled answered less. There certainly is a hend in our coun
try against Government regulations, redtape, and bureaucracy. This 
was evidenced in the last national ('lection-a 'Yashington outsider 
was chosen President. Other examples: the uproar over the ban of 
saccharin, and then, of course, not accepting the ignition int~rlock 
system. 

At the suggestion of Stockholders of America. many companies are 
informing their stockholders about the number of records to be kept, 
reports which the company is ~'equired by law to file. and the number 
of regulatory agencies that thty must report to. 'Ve have even sug
gested that 'companies include the number of manhours expended 
for these purposes and put a price tag on it so that their stockholders 
will know exactly what Governm'!nt reporting and recordkeeping is 
costing them. 

The stockholders' pocketbooks are affected, their investments eroded, 
and equity investment becomes less attractive. This is occurring at 
a time when the need for equity iIweGtment in our country is crucial 
and the number of stockholders is decliI,ing. 

According to the latest statistics released by the New York Stock 
Exchange, the mlllber of individual stoddlOlders declined by 18 per
cent f1'o1111970 to 1975. This figure is partieularly jolting on two counts. 
At the same period in our national history when the number of stock
holders was growing, we as a, country Wel\o enjoying rapid, prosper
ous economic expansion; and it has been ~'sti111ated that ,ye should 
have 50 million stockholders by 1980 to met't the expanding capital 
needs for a growing ,york force, to keep our industrial leadership in 
the world, to keep our country strong, and to keep our standard of 
living. 

It has been estimated that over the next 10 years American indus
try will need $4.5 trillion. ''le have allowed our great American busi
ness machine to get rusty. Our equipment is becoming obsolete, and 
many industries operate short of capacity. 'Ve have to realize that 
67 percent of all metal working machinery in this country is more 
than 12 years oldj whereas in .Tapan the figure is only 30 percent and 
in Germany 37 percent. That is typical of all our plants and equip-
11'l.ellt. It shows why our long-term production advantages are fading, 
as in Great Britain. 

Given the equity invest.ment needed, we can rebuild our great eco
nomic engine and expand our economy. Jobs can be created in the 
private sector and our country can return to a position of a, lower 
unl'mploymcnt rate. vVe then can work toward creating jobs for the 
10 million more who will be coming into the work force by 1980. To 
It large degree, this equity inyestment will have to come from the 
American people. 
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Historically, it has been the people-th~ individual investors, the 
stockholders, the little guys-who have been the source oi equity 
cfLpital. They have been called the strongest ingrl'dient, the back
bone of our capital markets. Their role is vital. They are the capital 
force of onr country. Just as the millions of workers in the labor 
force supply labor services, so caJ?ital services are supplied by the 
capital force-the millions who lllvest in the American business 
system. 

Our capital-raising process, the equity capital markets, has been 
successful because we have provided a mechanism-the auction mar
ket-where individuals with diversified interests and judgments can 
invest in companies of their choice and share in the ownership of 
these companies. The success and strength of our free enterprise 
system-the American business system-come from this large, di
versified ownership base. 'Ve should be considering how ws are going 
to protect this system from the elements that are trying to strangle 
it-perhaps not 'intentionally, but the end results will be the same. 

Untempered zeal is dangerous. 'Ve must be continually aware, that 
it is our free enterprise system that has allowed its pl'ople to build 
out of a wilderness the greatest industrialized nation in the world 
with its people haying the highest standard of living, while keeping 
their freedoms. 

We must get back to the basic J?rinciples upon which this country 
was founded. Liberty, freedom, mdependence, and justice are en
graved in the thinking of Americans. Americans want to control their 
own lives and make their own choices. However, this Government has 
become so inflated and has grown to such monstrous dimensions that 
it has become a sprawling giant with more fingers in our economic 
pie and picking the pockets of the people. 

'Ye have a wonderful country with good people. There is a spirit 
of America. And the last thing we need or want is a consumer czar. 
Therefore, we vehemently oppose this legislation with the final plea: 
Let's keep the "free" in free enterprise. -

Mr. BROOKS. I want to thank VOll very much, Mrs. Sullivan. 'We 
are pleased to have had you here. 1Ve are honored to have you testify. 
vVe appreciate your views. 

Mrs. SULLIVAN. Thank you very much for your kindness. 
Mr. BROOKS. I want to recognize Congressman Pritchard. 
Mr. PRITCHARD. I appreciate very much your coming clown here. I 

think we are going to be working this bill over. We will take your 
views into consideration. Thank you very much. 

Mrs. SULLIVAN. Thank you. 
Mr. BROOKS. Thank you very much. 
Our next witness is Ms. Barbara Keating, from New York City. 

She is a member of the National Board of Directors of the American 
Conservative Union. She is also chairman of Consumers Alert. 

'Ye have testimony here submitted by Barabaru Keating prepared 
by Clifford White for presentation. This is a copy of it here. 

I recognize you and we are delighted to have you here. 

STATEMENT OF BARBARA KEATING, :SOARD MEMBER, AMERICAN 
CONSERVATIVE UNION 

Ms. KEATING. I appreciate the opportunity to speak, however briefly, 
regarding--
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Mr. BROOKS. Speak as long as you want to speak. Feel free. 
Ms. KF .... \TING. I must admit, Mr. Ohairman, that I 'was informed that 

I was to be given 5 minutes time. ' 
Mr. BROOKS. 1£ you haye anything else to say, take your time. Take 

about half an hour, if you would like to do so. 
Ms. KEATING. I think much of what needs to be said has been stated 

here. 
Mr. BROOKS. Yes; I quite agree. 
Ms. KF-ATING. There are a couple of points which I believe have not 

been sufficiently covered, and I would hope very much to shed a new 
light, a new objection to the establishment of the Consumer Protection 
ltgency. ' 

This committee has for some time listened to testimony directed 
against the Agency by business. I think what we l1{'glectea to point out 
that the end result of anything that is estab1ished bv the Federal Gov
ernment is the individual ltmerican consumer. It is -for thnt individunl 
that I would intend to address my remarks, on his behaH. 

I must sny that I am dismayed to learn that these hearings are only 
allotted 2 days' time; is that correct? There are only 2 days of hear
ings regarding this? 

Mr. BROOKS. That is correct. 
Do YOU have anvthing more than yon wanted to add ~ 
Ms .. KEATING. Well, I believe that the pUb1iC', at large should cer

tainly have been given far more time to mobilize an effort to get in 
here and have all views aired. 

Mr. BROOKS. Might. I add for your information and edification that 
everyone who has asked to appear has been given an opportunity to 
submit statements or to testify. 

Ms. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, I simply intend to point out that there 
are many ltmericans ont there all ovm: the country that have not the 
foggiest notion what is going on in "\Vashington here on Capitol Hill 
todav or many other davs. I think an too often thev do find out after
ward that a n'ew agencY'has been created. I think, hac1 they been given 
an opportunity to put their 2 cents in, so to speak, that many other 
Americans would relish an oP])ortunity to come forth and give their 
views to a committee such as this one. . 

In short, these hearings favor, as the bill they are designed to en
dorse~ not the consumers, as I pointed out, but the bureancrats, I be
lieve, and others who wish to create another big brother Government 
agency. 

I describe the view of bureancrats in such a way becau!'1e I do not 
understand why else they would hold such a low ,~iew of the ltmeri
can people as to propose an agency which ",yould usurp the power of the 
consumer to make his own derisions in the free marketplace in favor of 
e.n agency which would do it for him. 
. Ml'.Chairman, the ltgency for Consumer Protection would -pur
portedly determine a s~ngle consumer interest on any issue which af
fects the consumers. Smce we are all consumers, I can only assume 
that the Agency would be ablC' to involve itself with just about eVel'Y 
Government and business practice ranging from the safety of toy dolls 
to a future Russian wheat deal. 

Let's be practical and let's be realistic because there is 110 single 
consumer interest. Any claim t11at one group of bureaucrats can deter
mine any such thing, in my opinion, is a sham. 

----.---------------------~ 
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The Consumer Protection Act of 19'7'7 would add about 100 more 
lawyers to the Federal payroll. Now I hold nothing personal against 
attorneys; but if there is one thing this Government does not need 
more of, you have to admit it is another batch of lawyers in our 
bureaucracy. 

The bureaucratic and judicial processes are cumbersome enough 
without creating a new agency whose sole purpose would be to litigate 
and subpena and create more paperwork for itself, other agencies, and 
the businesses who Imre testified here todajr. 

"Va already have countless public and private organizations which 
are designed to guard several particular consumer interests: the Better 
Business Bureau for one, the Environmental Protection Agency for 
another. Each protect various aspects of consumer interest. 

I believe that a new super agency would have no new insights into 
the consumer~s wishes and desires. If it is the conclusion of those who 
propose this bill that already established agencies are inherently in
capable of protecting the consumer, then I would contend that any Gov
ernment bureaucracy would be susceptible to the same shortcomings. 
If there is something inherently wrong with the FTC, 01' the CPSA, 

01' the EPA, and several other acronyms which make up our Federal 
bureaucracy, then improyed congressional oversight might be required 
but certainly not another agency. It is an accurate rule of thumb that 
old agencies never die j they just grow larger. 

Although the price tag attached to the proposed Agency would be 
only $32 million over 2 years, I do not need to point out that every 
single one of those dollars will be proyided by the American consumer. 
That figure would unquestionably ftrow in rl1ture years. 

The Agency for Consumer Protection would add to inflation through 
increased cost of business. Eyery increased cost of business is not ab
sorbed by business; it is passed on to you and me when we enter the 
marketplace. 

In addition to the increased cost of maintaining that bureaucracy, 
the accumulation of power within that Agency to me is another danger. 
Bureaucracies seem to liye lives or their own and they do grow unre
sponsiye. e.ven if they.try to move with the best intentions. They become 
unresponslVe to publIc pressure. 

1Vho would haye thought 2 years ago that the Office of Civil Rights, 
for instance, within the Department of Health, Education, andlVel
fare would today be forcing universities to discriminate based on race 
and sex when hiring their faculty and admitting students ~ 

"Tho would have guessed that'the Occupational Health and Safety 
Administration, which ,yas created by this Congress and was at that 
time 30 pages long, would grow to the point or establishing enough 
regUlations to .fill 800 pages ~ You have heard companies here today 
complaining about the1'egulations of that department. 

Any costs are immediate ly passed onto the consumer. 
The point, Mr. Chairmim, is that berore any more agencies are 

created we ought to examine, Closelv the potential impact that it might 
have on individual Americans. My objections repr~sent just the tip 
or an iceberg of several more specific problems involved with the 
proposed Agency. 

I hope in the future when equally controversial legislation is intro
duced that this subcommittee will be fair and allow a longer and 
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more thorough debate. To do otherwise, to ram this bill through while 
pollsters tell HR that it is opposed by the majority of Americans, is 
a sad commentary on our congressional process. 

In short, :\11'. Chairman, I believe that the consumer interest does 
not (~qual Ihe bureaucratic interest. The bill before this subcommittee 
ropresents the bureaucrats, not the consumers, in n11' opinion. 

Lobbyists who are close to 'Washington and who have long advo
cated heavier legislation in the area of consumerism get the word 
yery qUlckly and arC' apt to run over here and lobby in favor of fur
ther legislation or the creation of a Consumer Protection Agency. 
Believe me, there arc millions and millions of Americans out there 
who make intelligent c1wiceR, hundreds of thost' choices every day of 
their lives in a marketplace that is packed with a variety of such 
choice'S. I belieV<.' it is time the' Congre'ss allows and cre'dits those 
Americans with the same kind of intelligence equal to the members 
of this committee. 

I want to thank vou, :\fr. Chairman and members of this commit
te~, for giving me an opportunity to testify today. Thank you. 

Mr. BROOKS. 'Without objection, your complete prepared statement 
will be made a part of the record. • 

It has been an unusual pleasure for us, :\fs. Keating. ,Ye appreciate 
your comiI~g down from Xe,v York and enlightening us about your 
yiews on this legislation, and 011 th(' congressional pro('('(lures also. 
It has been constructiw and hdpful. 

:\fr. Pl'itchard'? 
Mr. PRITCHARD, L('t mr say this: I wouM not quarrel with vour 

yirws. I think they are leO'itinlate views. I mirrht not arrree with them 
all. . l:"' '" 

Howrver, I do think that this legislation at this point is the same 
a.s it was 2 ;vears ago. Thorough and long debatr was held at that 
tune. 

In my district, and through many organizations we had great debate. 
I am not sure It a1l has been accurate, but there have been lots of 
discussion on this bill. . 

I do not really think that it is fair to the chairman here to say that 
he is railroading it through since we had a long session last time 
and this is the same legislation. 

:\[s. K}~.\'l'IXG. I have to say that I learned about these hearings 
only last night. I requrstrd an opportunity to have a chance to come 
in hrre today and testify. • 

,\That I an1 trying to' point out is that the average Ameriran con
snmrr, which includes an Americans, by anc11argr, is not partiripating 
in a consumrr advo('[lcy gronp. The~; have long been railroadC'd by 
hureau('rats. I have to include some consumer RdvocRtes when I say 
thRt. They f('el Rpparently that somehow the aye rage consumE'l' is 1n
competE'nt. and m'ec1s s0111eone to wat·ch over him in orc1rr to help him 
pkk and rhoose and to regulate the thin~s that he buys. 

r be1irve that thrr(' is a grassroots aronSE'ment of Ameri('an pE'ople 
coming forth toclay in opposition to that "iew. It is pr('('if';C'lv tl1e kind 
of organization thnt I ",ill be representing "h.:'n I talk about Oon
Rum('l' Alert. 

Th('rr arc many {'onSUl11rl'S out there who do not E'r-;ponst' to Nar1er's 
Raidrl's y·irws who luwe paid the prire. in increasrd costs in tlH'ir 
automobilef';, from inrrrasrd usage of gasoline in thril' autol11obileR. 1 

1 
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If I might take the liberty, I have- a copy of an "Op-Ed" page that 
appeared in the New York Times a few days ago written by a 
:Mr. Quittmeyer. I have taken the liberty of running off enough copies. 
I would be very grateful if the committee would allow me to distribute 
a copy to each of you. I urge you to read it. 

1111'. PRITCHARD. I am sure the chairman will allow you to put it in 
the record. 

Ms. KEATING. I "\Youldlike to put it in the record. 
Briefly, I think the gentleman put it very concisely when he said, 

"'Ve have long asserted that certain freedoms are basic and inalienable. 
'Yhy not add another: the freedom of the consumer not to be treated 
as an incompetent r' 

In closing, if I may, I "will not take any more time ,vith this com
mittee, but I lYould like to say this: When I learned I was going to 
com8 down here today, I decided this was a grand rlace to bring my 
personal gripe as an American consumer. I would like to bring out 
a piece of evidence for this committee, if I may. I think it illustrates 
what the consnmer out there, myself, is up agamst when Go,-ernment 
attempts to step in and help us out. 

I am a mother of five childrpn. Two clays ago I wulkcd into it stor6 
andl paid $8.95 for a pair of pajamas for my 10-year-old son [in
dicating). In the neckline you can see that they are brandnew pa
jamas. Tlwre is a ticket that points out that. it has been treated with 
flame-resistant chemicals nnder the U.S. standard. 

:\Iy son has worn theRe for 2 days. He has not been near the stove, 
I must say. He does not cook. Ho,,-ever, he does act like normal 10-
year-olel boys. He crawled arounel on his knees. This morning I put 
these in the wash for the first time, but, aR you can see, there are no 
knees left in the pajamas. 

I am told that the flame l'etardttnt which has be(,l1 required by the 
Federal Government is responsible for the deterioration of this 
material. 

I am the consumer at the. end of aU of this regulation. 
Mr. BROOKS. :\Is. ICeatin~, I understand your problem. I understand 

it exactly. I believe now it IS said by th~ Gon'rnm,cnt that such flame
resistant retardants are not very eifectlve. :\Iy wlie learnecl a couple 
of years ago that when you buy those allegedly flame-resistant, pa
jllmas that they do not weal' but about. a week. About two Ivaslllugs 
is all they are good for if children are active. 

I share your interest in 10-. and 7- and 3-year-olds. lYe try to keep 
them from getting burned up like you do. 

Ro"wever, we afso feel that money is something to be utilized care
fully inasmuch as we have so little of it. So we do not buy those flame
retardant pajamas because they are not any good. They do not last. 
After you wash them, all the flame retardant comes out anyhow. Then 
you have nothing left: 

So I would recommend that you do not buy that kind any more. 
Ms. KEA'l'ING. They are more expensive. 
Mr. BROOKS. And they are not as good. 
}.:[s. KEATING. That is right. 
Mr. BROOKS, "'Te quit them about. 2% years ago. lVe found it was 

not 'Practical. 
1\1s. KEATING. I appre.ciate the opportunit.y to illustrate that the 

consumer, by and large, has been the victim not only of big business, 
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but of big Government as well, and consumer advocacy groups which 
are set tip to protect them. 

I ask this committee to spare me that protection. Thank you very 
much. 

Mr. BROOKS. 'Without objection, the article from the New York 
Times will be made a part of the record at this time. 

[The article "follows:] 
[From the New York Timesl 

CONSUltER LmERATloN 

By Robert 'r. Quittmeyer 

This is the era of liberation. I hope we will soon add to the growing list of 
liberation movements one to liberate consumers from their self-appointed "pro
tectors" in 'and out of government. 

Sooner or later, regulation of business becomes regulation of the consumer. It 
either increases consumer costs or decreases consumer choice or both. 

Formel' President Ford estimated the cost of regulation to American con
sumers at $2,000 per family per year-a staggering $lS0 billion altogether. Legis
lative bodies in the United States are passing -about 600 new laws every day und 
regulators are promulgating an "inestimable" number of administrative edicts. 
Ther~ is no question of thp. 11Pp(l for '::0111'" !'l'g111ation. Certain destructive be

haviors must be carefully defined and prohibited. But there is a limit. EXcessive 
regulation becomes much more tlmn a costly inconvenience; it is eroding SOCiety's 
vital capacity to adapt-to digest change. It imposes uniformity on a society 
that needs diversity-pluralism-to stay alive. Efficiency and uniformity seem 
to be essential to sOGiety, and to some extent, of course, they are. But even more 
crucial is flexibility-the rapacity to aclapt. 

The benefits of a pluralistic society unfettered by needless regulation are not 
very widely appreciated. Yet some observers think that America's ability to 
accept diversity and change may have been a principal cause of its unprecedented 
pro(luctivity. 

We are beginning to see signs of sluggishness of a chronic, sustained umlerem
l)loyment of resources. We have massively reduced the vitality of the system 
by excessive regulation. 

I believe the root of the regulatory impluse is often 'arrogance. If you scratch 
an advocate of regulation you nre likely to find, very close to the surface, an 
arrogant desire to substitute some personal yision of order for the apparent dis
order of the marketplace. 

Arrogance is a common llUman trait. Most businessmen are arrogant, par
ticularly if they are chief executives. 

Happily, there are checl;:s against rampant arrogance in business. The ablest 
people will not work for a martinet very l(mg, Ilnd a business that can't attract 
and hold good people tends to dry up and blow away. A businessman who ar
rogantly offers a product he thin),s the public ought to want soon finds he is much 
more a servant than a master. 

But wllell1arrogallce is embodiad in puhlic policy. there are no effective checl,s 
on it. It becomes imitltutionalized-lmmortalized. 

The compul3ion to regulate is almost ulways based on the idea that people arc 
uninformed, undiscriminating and irresponsible. One writer offers this imaginary 
characterization: 
, "Consumers nre ignorant and guUlble. They cannot, without help, tell a rotten 

aPl?le from a good one. They believe everything they hear and give particular 
weigllt to what they heal' on tele\·ision. Their most urgent appetites are for thingll 
that are least good for them, Left to themselves, the-y would squander their wages 
on ctltton candy, costume jewelry, dirty movies Ilnd fortune tellers." . 

1];0 people who think this way, the impulse to' limit consumer choice ia, 
naturally, irresistible. 

We haye long asserted that certain freedoms are baRic and inalienable. Why 
not add another: the freedom of the consumer not to be trea ted as an incompete-nt. 

But when we Italk about consumer liberation, we- need first to recognize that 
when we are not talking about the consumer's unquestionable right to choose 
from dozens of brands of hail' spray, but about the maintenallce of a pluralism 
that tuay be essential to the suryiyal of our society. 
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And pc,~'haps the solution is not in wider understanding of sounder economics, 
as so many of nlY colleagues 'seem to believe, but simply in the liberation of the 
consumer through the wider acceptance of an almost forgotten idea called 
humility. 

Mr. BROOKS. ,,\Yo are delig11ted to have had YOU here. 
[Ms. Keating's prepared statement follows :1 

PREPARED S'l'ATE'MENT OF BARRABA KEATING, BOARD l\fEMllEB, AMERICAN' 
CONSERYATIVE UNION 

Mr. Chairman: Since I have been granted only five minutes to discuss H.R. 
6118, "The Consumer Protection Act of 1977," I will have to limit my remarks 
to a few broad-brush observations. At the outset, 1\11'. Chairman, let me make 
clear that I find the character of these proceedings to be contrary to the best 
interests of the consumers. Only two days of hearings have been allotted to this 
most controversial subject. Despite requests thnt they be extended, those who 
favor a new Agency for Consumer Protection han~ arranged to avoid mellllingful 
debate. How, in five minues, one is to aelequately present any objections to the 
proposed new agency is beyond me. 

In short, Mr. Chairman, these hearings favor,as does the bill they nre designed 
to endorse, not the consumers, but the bureaucrats and others who wish to create 
another "Big Brother" government agency. 

The French statesman Frederic Bastiat obser\'ed in 1850 that public officials 
"desire to set themselves above mankind in order to arrange, organize, and 
reguiate according to their fancy .... '£hey think only of subjecting mankind 
to the philanthropic tyranny of their own social inventions." 

Although times have changed since the days of Monsieur Bastiat, the essential 
character of the bureaucrat llas not. The American people are distrusted by the 
bureaucrat and assumed to 'be gullible and incapable of caring for their own 
needs. Given the record of government regulatory activities over the past decades, 
I must tnl{e strong exception to such a condescending view. 

I describe the view of the i:mreaucl"ats in such n way because why else, unless 
they held such a low view of the American people, would an agency be proposed 
which would usurp the power of the consumer to make his own decisions in the 
free marketplace :In favor of an agency which would do it for him? 

Mr. Chairman, the Agency for Consumer Protection would purportedly deter
mine a single consumer interest on nny issues which affect consumers. Since 
we are all consumers, I can only assume that the agency woulel be able to 
involve itself with just about every .goyernment and business practice, ranging 
from the safety of toy dolls to a future Russian wheat deal. 

There is no single consumer interest. Any claim that one group of bureaucrats 
can determine any such thing is a sham. 

"The Consumer ProtectJon Act of 19i7" would add about 100 more lawyers 
to the federal payroll. I hold nothing personal against attorneys, but if there is 
one thing the government does not need more of, it is another batch of lawyers 
in the bureaucracy. The bureaucratic and judicial processes are cumbersome 
enough without creating a new' agency whose sole purpose would be to litigate, 
subpoena and create more paperwork for itself, other agencies and businesses. 

We already have countless public and private organizations which are designed 
to guard several particular consumer interests. The Better :&usiness Bureau and 
Environmental Pr.otection Agency each protect various aspects of the many 
consumer interests. A new superagency would bave no new insights into consumer 
wishes and desires. 

If it is the conclusion of the proponents of H.R. 61.18 that already \,stfiblished 
agencies are inherently incapable of protecting the consumer, then I wotlld 
contend that any government lmrenucracy would be susceptible to the same !lhort
comings. If there is nothing inherently wrong with the In'C, OPSC, EPA and tlle 
severnl other acronyms which mal;:e up our leviathan federal bureaucra'Cy, then 
improved Congressional oversight might be required, but certainly not another 
agency. 

It is an accurate "rnle of thumb" that old ngencies never die, they just grow 
larger. Although the price tag nttached to the proposed agency would be only 
$32 mlllion o\'er two years. that figure would tlllquestionalJly grow with the 
years. Also, the Agency for Consumer Protection would add to inflation, through 
increased costs to businesses, which would haY(' to contend with another layer 
of bureaucratic litigation, and increased costs to other -agencies, wllich would 
be sued from time to time by the new bureaucracy, 
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In addition to the increasing cost of maintaining the bureaucracy, accumu
lation of ;power within the agency would be another danger. Bureaucracies 
seem to have lives of their own. They grow unresponsive to public pressure. 
Who would have thought a few years ago that the Office of Civil Rights within 
the Di!partment of Health, Educa.tion, and Welfare would force uniYersities 
to discriminate based upon race and sex when hiring faculty and admitting 
students: 'Who would have guessed that the Occupational Health and Safety 
Administration, which was created by an act of Congress 30 pages long, would 
grow to the point of estabHshing enollgl'. xegulations t.o fin BOO pages? 

The point, ~fr. Chairman, is that before any more agencies are created, we 
ought to examine closely what the potentil'l impact might be. 

Mr. Chairman, my objections repre,sent just the tip of an iceberg of several 
more specific problems involved with the proposed consumer agency. I hope that, 
in the future, when equally controYersial legislation is introduced, this sub
committee will be more fair and allow thorough debate. To do otherwise, to ram 
through a bill which the pollsters tell us is opposed by most Americans, before 
anyone notices, is 11 sad commentary on our Congressional process. ,_ 

In shor!" 1\11'. Chairman, 1 belieYe that the consumer interest does not equal 
the bureaucratic interest. The bill before this subcommittee represents the 
bureaucrat, not the consumer. 

Mr. BROOKS. We have a yote on the floor so we will have·a, brief 
recess for that purpose. 

[Recess taken.] 
Mr. BROOKS. The subcommittee will come back to order. 
Our next witness is Mr. Robert Schaus. He is with the Independent 

Bakers Association and the National Small Business Association. 
He Jlas been president of ,the Quality Bakers for 12 years and has 

resisted tasting' too much there. He has been with the company for 44 
years. He isn, cookie king himself. 

Mr Sdlaus, we are delighted to ha.ve you. 
Ml'. SCHAUS. I 'Vould prefer to be called the bread Icing. 
Mr. BROOKS. All right. 

STATEMENT OF ROBERT L. SCHAUS, NATIONAL SMALL BUSINESS 
ASSOCIATION AND INDEPENDENT BAKERS ASSOCIATI01'f 

Mr. SCHAUS. It is a pleasure to be here. I understand I have all 
of the time in the world. 

[Laughter.] 
Mr. SCHAUS. But I will not take it. 
Mr. BROOKS. You had better take it. 
Mr. SCHAUS. I am senior president of Quality Bakers Cooperative 

of America, Inc., the Nation's largest cooperative of wholesale bakers. 
QBA is an acti YO member of both the National Small Business Associa
tion, tlll organization representing 1,000 or 1,200 SIC classifications, 
and the Independent Bakers Association, a trade group of small and 
medium-sized wholesale bakers representing all areas of the United 
States and an estimated 45 percent of the Nation's wholesale bakery 
production and the three bakery cooperatives in the United States. 

In short, Mr. Chairman, I represent a collection of small business 
dews on H.R. 6118, which would create a new Agency for Consmner 
Advocacy. But they all agree 011 one main point-opposition to this 
unneeded inflationary legishtion. 

Small business is approximately 98 percent of all firms in the United 
States, iIlrluding bakers. It employs between two-thirds and three
fourths of the work force. 'When yon add the self-employed to the 
small business category, small business has a work force of about 
50 million peop1e. . . 

1 
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Unfortunately, Government policies have been directed toward solv
ing problems of concern to larger companies and the large unions. 
There should be recognition in Government that small businesses are 
first to feel the impact of Federal regulation and control. Many do 
not have the financial ability to rapidly adjust their trade policies 
made necessary by congressional legislation. 

Much of the publicity and emotion generated for legislation to es
tablish an Agency for Consumer Advocacy deals with advertising and 
promotion practices of the larger companies. 

The small business community is caught in a squeeze. In the area of 
consumer proposals in particular, small business becomes a shuttle
cock between proponents of consumer legislation and the big business 
community. 'When charges are made in the press about automobiles, 
home appliances, and many other products, it is the larger firms that 
are mentioned. Very little attention is given to the role of the sHtall 
manufacturer and cHstributor and to whether or not he will be able 
to survive if the mandatory standards that are being proposed in 
various bills before Conp:ress become law. Actually, many of the 
major companies are assemblers of products; the parts are sup
plied by small business finns. 

Although a small firm supplies a part meeting the standards of a 
larger firm. it is the small supplier who really bears the brunt of 
consumer discontent if the public does not accept the assembler's final 
product. It is the small supplier who must bear ultimate responsibil
ity through litigation, ever-increasing insurance premiums for prod
uct liability, cancellation of contracts, and other mounting burdens. 

Mr. Chairman, as presently written, this bill only asks for small busi
ness advice and counsel with no rights of intervention in behalf of 
small business interests. 

Most small business firms are not financially able to appear before 
,;,11 Government agencies on the many complex issues affecting their 
mterests. 

Consumer groups have more clout with the 33 regulatory agencies 
than any small business association. 

Therefore, NSB recommends: 
First, the small business community must have an advocate with 

the same rights to intervene as are provided for an Agency for Con
sumer Advocacy. 

Second, small business must have the right to appear in any pro
ceeding before any agency that has a concern for consumers. 

Third, small business must be placed in a position to give govern
mental agencies the facts and implications of possible rulings and 
regUlations on the small business community. 

Therefore, we ask that the Small Business Administration be given 
by legislation the same rights and authority given to a Federal Agency 
for Consumer Advocacy. 

Other witnesses before this committee will analyze the actions of 
the Federal Government in protecting the consumer interest. There 
is no question as to the need for study of the possible overlaps in 
jurisdiction and duplication of efforts of the many agencies. These 
and other problems need considemble objective study, anc1 we at NSB 
support these efforts. 

Mr. Chairman, the fact that small business has been exempted from 
the interrogatory power of ACA may not be good. Because the Agency 
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will have unprecedented pO'wer to make investigations into the records 
of the largest corporations and will be drawing its conclusions from 
these records, small business may find itself held accountable to J 
standards appropriate for large companies only. 

I cite again to the Congress of the United States that bigness does 
not mean that you are more efficient or whether you can produce some
thing for less c·ost. 

While the bill as currently written does not provide independent 
standard-setting power for the ACA, it is quite possible that this 
will be added at a later date. If it is, small business could find itself 

. the losing bystander in a battle between big business and big 
government. 

As it has been admitted by the regulators themselves, small busi
nesses are sought out in actions by the Government because small busi
nesses are least likely to fight back or have the capability of fighting 
back. The justice of having a Government agency pick on the small 
guy is already questionable. Authorizing another big guy, ACA, to 
help the first in pounding the little guy into the ground seems 
unconscionable. 

Certainly, there are arguments for protection of the consumer, who 
calUlOt by himself remedy all the defects of the marketplace or the 
problems of human or corporate greed. However, in view of the rising 
public outcry against big government, redtape, and overregulation, it 
would seem that the solution to problems that exist lies not in the 
creation of another super agency-another layer of bureaucracy--but 
in examining closely why the existing bureaucracies are not working. 
They certainly have talented people. 

Two years ago it was reported that the so-called regulatory agencies 
in 1iVashington employed some 63,000 people at a cost of $2 billion. 

Establishment of an Agency for Consumer Advocacy may answer 
the demands of self-appointed guardians of public interest, but it does 
not solve the problems of the consumer, of the regulators, or of small 
business. Indeed, by increasing litigation and fostering more paper
work am:l delay, it may hurt -consumer interests by increasing prices, 
adding to inflation, and fueling unemployment. 

The Consumer Protection Act of 1977 does not address the real 
problem; it only adds to it. 

I suggest that we want to protect the consumer. Last night I spent 
an hour looking at TV and I think I saw 15 murders or robberies. If 
we are to protect the consumer, I think we should probably protect 
them on the streets of the United States, in our homes, and on our way 
to the supermarket. 

1Ve disagree with the entire Consumer Act as it is now written. If 
we have such an act, we do not think there should be any exemptions
or else exempt everyb.ody. 

The American consumer, as pointed out today, controls the freedom 
of choice. She always has. She is not stupid. 

1iVe deal in our business, the baking industry, with 220 million 
Americans every day who buy bread, cakes, and cookies every day. 
They dooide every day whether they are going to buy that product or 
not. There is nothing in this world that we can do to force that girl to 
buy our product if we do not give her, her money's worth. 
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We say again: Let's strengthen our regulatory agencies for the 
protection of the consumer. Let's put America to work to make this 
happen. 

There is nothing in the world that anyone of us in business would 
ever think of producing that we did not think we would sell. That 
includes food or any other item. 

One hundred percent of the entire baking industry is against this 
act. ,Ve think that there are other things that should be challenged 
by this Congress that are more pertinent to the American consumer 
than to pass an act of this kind that will harass small business, the 
baking industry, and all business. 

Thank you. 
Mr. BnooKs. I want to thank you very much for coming down) testi

fying, and giving us the benefit of your years of experience. ,Ve appre
ciate your contribution to this hearing, Mr. Schaus. 

Without objection, your prepared statement on behalf of the Ameri
can Bakers Association will also be made a part of the record at this 
time. 

[Mr. Schaus' prepared statement follows:] 



PREPARED STATEMENT OF ROBERT L. SCHAUS, NATIONAL SMALL BUSINESS ASSOCIATION 
AND INDEPENDENT BAKERS ASSOCIATION 

My name is Robert Schaus, I am President of ~uality 

Baker~ of Amerlc.J., and teday am representing the American 

Bakers Asscciation and speaking on behalf of the baking 

indu!>t.ry. The American Bakers Association includes in its 

membership bakers \~ho produce about 80~ of the commercially 

baked bakery products distributed to grocery £tores, restau-

rants and institutions. 

I want to express our oppositicin to the concept of an 

Agency for Consumer Protection, as is proposed in the legis

lation, H.R.61IB, before this House of Representatives 

Government Operations Committee. 

A new federal agency to intervene in department and 

agency proceedings on behalf of consumers is not needed. 

Since this legislation was first prvposed many years ago, 

existing federal agencies have taken steps to see that 

consumer interests are fully heard. We now have a Government 

in Sunshine Act that opens practically all government sessions 

to public participation. We now have a Consumer Product 

Safety Ccmmission, the FTC has risen as a potent guardian of 

consumer interests under the FTC Impro\'ement Act, the Justice 

Oepartment has an Office of Public Counsel, and the Oepartment 

of Health, Education and Welfare has a Consumer Office, to 

name a few. 

We believe t.hat adding a new bureaucracy t.o \~atch over 

the existing bureaucracy is unnecessary, wasteful and in

efficient. The agency, if established, in our opinion, 

would generat.e conflict with other government agencies, 

-~------------------------
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delay decision making, increase litigation costs, and thus 

add to inflationary pressures. We honestly believe that the 

consumer, and that is everybody at one time or another, 

needs protection from over-regulation rather than more 

regulation. 

Toere is enough delay today in getting decisions from 

federal agencies on matters of importance to us, and we fear 

that an agency \~ith a formal right to delay ,lctions, for 

whatever reason they might feel is legitimate, would further 

tie up the decision making process, add to our paperwork 

burden, and Haste tax dollars. For example, \~e have been 

Haiting for three years for an FDA decislon on adding more 

iron to bread to fill a recognized dietary need for a large 

part of our population. This has been held up because of 

the testimony of a doctor, who fears that a very few people 

for whom added iron in the diet, might be injurious, migllt 

eat some of our product. Every possible aspect of this 

issue is being or has been researched without any master 

agency checking on FDA. We think that is enough. 

There is obviously a lot more that will be said and can 

be said about this subject, but I will leave that to my 

colleagues. 

A copy of our position paper is attached, for the 

record. Thank you for your attention. 
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Am~~ an BakEr, A~~cciatlcn PositIon Pa~er 
on Senate and House Bills Esta~lishing 

~n Agen,y for Consumer Protection 

l, A nel, iedenl ag('nry to intervene In d"partment and 

agenry prcceedings on ~ehalf of C0nsumers is not needed 

cc:nsume r jnter€,~l~ was not adequat<:-ly represented in the 

admini&trative prrces~. Since then the Con&uwer Product 

Safety Agency h3~ been created, the Federal Trade Commission 

has h('en revived a~ a potent guardian of the ccnsumer 

i.nteIE'st and tJlP JU"l",.('E' D"partment has ",tablished an 

Office of Publi~ Counsel to represent con-umers Adding 

anethE! new bUIE~u<::lacy, which will cost ~32 millIon over 

the next thtre ;r~r~ lP t~l~ bill or ~60 million over three 

}ears In the Sinate bill, ~ould be wasteful and lnefficient. 

2. The hill is dl~cr;minatolY. The labor exemption makes 

it cleat thi.s i ~ ('nf' <; ~ded legislati0u. The p,'oposed ACP 

~annQt effectiv~ly represent consumers 1f it is prohibited 

firm lp~prv~ning 1n ca~es involving wages and lahor prartices 

~hl(h ~an adrl mi!lLcn~ of dcllars to the cost of ccnsumer 

3. The Agt'nc), wnuld generat.e confU ct wi th othel' gcvernmf:'p.tal 

IInit> and tht'rd')' ca1.i~f.' greater delay in an already long and 

illlldCIl;;(IllB teilful!. d.,d.:;ion making process, Under the bill, 

alter the Consume.: Agt:'ncy pre5ents Its vie\"s and thE' department 

Of agency rAa~hes its decisions, the Consumer Agency could 

t.hen lppeal. that d(,cislOn t.o the c:curts. This is unnecf'ssary 

ol.erkiJ.1., which .. annC't bE'T'efit the ccnsumer and will only 

incrE'a~E' the erst cf litigation, thE're11.y adding to inflation 
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Mr. BROOKS. We are honored at this time by having a member of the 
full committee, not a member of the subcommittee, but a member of the 
full committee, Mr. Pete McCloskey. 

Mr. McCloskey, we recognize you. ,Ve welcome you to the committee . 
. Mr. Mc9L<?SKEY. I am honored, Mr. Chairman, but I have no ques-

hons at tIllS tIme. 
Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Pritchard ~ 
Mr. PmTcHARD. I have no questions. 
Mr. BROOKS. Our next witness is Mr. Mark Kleinman. He is pre

paring for a career as a· policy analyst. 
Mr. Kleinman, we are delighted to have you here. We approoiate 

your comments. If you have a statement, we will put it in the reco.rd 
and then you can say what you have in mind. 

STATEMENT OF MARK KLEINMAN 

Mr. KLEINlIIAN. I appreciate this opportunity sincerely. I came here 
as an average citizen unaffiliated. I think it is important for other" 
citizens to know that it is possible, if they want to make their voices 
heard, all they have to do is try to testify or make their points available 
to a committee. 

First, I do not represent an interest group of any sort. I feel that 
hearing the viewpoint of an average citizen, how he might react to 
this, is particularly valid when it deals with 215 million Americans. 

Above all else, I would say that the average citizen is fed up with 
politics :md all its implications. ,\Then a subject such as consumer 
pl'otecthn and/or ad\rocacy is brought up, it is paramount to realize 
that consumer interests are void of political considerations. A con
sumer could care less if it is a Democrat, a Republican, or whatever 
that is running the show. All he or she wants is a fair price for a elecent 
quality product. 

I tllink the provision in H.R. 702 which calls for a 15-year term of 
the "Consumer Counsel of the United States" goes a long way toward 
creating an office or agency without the political pl'essures of a Presi-
dent, of Congress, or whatever.' . 

"Vhat if, for example, in the case of fIR. 6118, as it now stands, the 
Administrator feels a Federal agency rule ha.c; the stm'hp of approval 
of the President, particularly if it is in reference to a law which was 
signed and introduced by th0 administration, would the Administra
tor be able to pursue that rule because it goes against the interests of 
consumers? The Aclministl'lttor could, but he coulcllose his job or her 
job. This should not be the case. 
. ,Vith regard to public participation, and I understand that the 
House versilOn of tIllS bill is H.R. 3361, introduced by Peter Rodino, 
failure to pass or attach H.R. 3361 to n.R. 6118 is like passing the 
U.S. Constitution without the Bill of Rights. 

Members of the committee, the expresB purpose of H.R. 6118 is to 
"represent the interests of consumers." ,~rithout H.R. 3361, H.R. 6118 
is nothing more than creating a mouthpiece for a fe-w bureaucrats w'hlO 
will tramp back and forth from one agenc.y to the ne}..-t trying to lobby 
for consumer interests. 

The major concern of the Agency should extencl beyond that to "pro
mote the interests IOf consumers." By "promoting," it means to extencl 
the purpose of ACA or ACP not jnst to itself, but also to the outside 
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as well; namely, to interest groups, citizen participation-all of whom 
are trying to represent the consumers' point of view. As H.R. 6118 
stands, it is a bill specifically designed to create itself 'as an interest 
group. 

In additi'On, I caution against leaving it up to the agencies with re
gard to H.R. 3361 to decide whether to reimburse attorney's fees, et 
eetera. This invites the experiences of Government procurement, of 
the Federal Information Act, and a whole blUlch of other provisions 
which were left up to the agencies to implement. Instead this should 
merely be taken on as a fnnetion 'Of H.R. 6118. 

In 'Other words, all reimburseme.nt.c:; and decisions to participa.te 
would be in tlw hands of ACA or ACP. As it. st.ands now, there is 
nothing in H.R. 3361 to prevent an agency from denying reimburse
ment. to consumer inte.rests if the agency has a bias against consumer 
interests. 

I now refer to section 5 (a) and quote: "The agency shall, in the per
formance of it.c:; functions, advise the Congress and the President as to 
matteI'S affecting the in'ter('sts of consumers." 

I refer to sect.ion 16, paragraph 4, "The term 'interests of consumeI'S' 
means any concerns of consumers inYolvingthe cost, quality," et cetera. 

There is nothing within this definition to e-xclude Government goods 
and services from ACA or ACP. For example, if HE\~T s'bopped send
ing me my social security check, if the De,fense. Department gave me 
an unfavorable discharge, thus affecting VA benefits, I could write 
and seek redress under R.R. 6118. 

'.rlms, ACA or ACP would become also an ombudsman agency as 
well, protecting the citizen asa consumer of Goyernment goods and 
services from Government mistakes; that is, bureaucratic mistakes. 

If, in fact, ACP 'Or ACA is to take on an ombudsman function, it 
should be stated in cJearer terms and thus spelled out, perhaps in a 
separate section. 

I would like to refer to one specific example of what T am talking 
about to make this more clear. The Goyernment produces infol1nation 
for citizens to understand. There are specific cases in which Govelll
ment in£ol'matron can be misleading. The, consumer, the citizen, has a 
right to protection if the Govel11ment is producing information which 
is not truthful and as it. best can be st.ated. 

I would cite as an example typicaUy the professional and adminis
trative c,areeI' examination. I will read a certain paragraph: 

"You must achieve a rat-ing of 70 or above for anyone 'Of these six 
ability patterns to be required for jobs requiring those abilities." 

Anyone who is trying to get a job in the civil service Imows, or 
should know, that the score in orde.r to really get a job is at least 98, 
99, or 100. In fact, I know a person who scored 100 in all six abilities 
and was on the wQ.iting list for a whole year be,fore he 'was notified. 

This t.ype of information infers to the consumer 01' to the citizen 
that if you receive a rating of 70 you have a good chance of getting 
a Govermnent job. This is clearly misrepresenting the facts. The con
sumer, the citizen, would be unable to judge for himself or herself 
whether to apply for the exam based on this information. 

I contend that there are numerous cases in Govelllment and its 
printed material should be looked at to see whether it is false adver
tising or whether it is misinfol1ning the public as to their abilities. 
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Finally, under the title Pl'oposed by the President, the term "advo
cacy" prings to suspect that what he really means is "Agency for Con
sumerlsm." In othel'words, this Agency will be the voice of the Naders. 
the OF A's. et cetera, who would want unit pl'icing, clear labeling, and 
bans on saccharin. . 

It shonlcl be noted that sometimes the insistence upon these stand
ards has only resulted in business raising their prices to meet these 
standards. For example, in the example of ananto emission control 
device, that device might raise. the price. ~f the. cal' subst.antially. Do 
consumers want it ~ Maybe the. Nadel'S do, but how about the others? 
This is not to deny that such standards might be valid. It is just that 
in representing the consumers ACA should consider all the different 
ramifieations of ,,,11at they are advocating. 

Therefore, in section 3 of R.R. 6118, in discussing the makeup. of 
tho Agency, there should be a gnarante<.>, that. ad<.>quate representatlOn 
of all different viewpoints with regard to the interests of consnm<.>rs be 
assured. 

Specifically, I make reference to the fact in the bill fiye or six ad
ministrators could be appointed by the President himself. 

There should be adequate prot€ction that these reprl'sent a (,1'os.', 
viewpoint of consumers and not just Ralph Nader. 

I think that this particular provision would eliminate a lot of feal's 
that a lot of people have about this that it is going to bl' a yoicehox 
of just a few consumers and not all. 

Thank you very much. 
Mr. BROOKS. Thank you very much, Mr. Kleinman. 
Mr. Pritchard ~ • 
Mr. PRITCHARD. I have no qnestions. 
Mr. BROOKS. :1\11'. Kleinman, we thank you very much for your ('011-

tribution to us. .•. 
Our next witness is Nancy Steorts. She has worked for the Agricul

ture Department c1uring the Ford administration. She is president of 
Nancy Harvey Steorts, Associates, and a specialist in consumer affairs. 

1V"e are delighted and pleased to have you here. 1Ye welcome you to 
the committee. 

STATEMENT OF NANCY HARVEY STEORTS, PRESIDENT, NANCY 
HARVEY STEORTS, ASSOCIATES 

Ms. STEORTS. Thank you, i\lr. Chairman, anc1 good aft~rnoon to 
members of the committee. 

As you heard, I ,vas Special Assistant to the Secretary of Agl'ienl
ture for Consumer Affairs in the Ford administration, and now I um 
president of Nanpy Harvey Steorts. Associates, my own firm, whi('h 
will specialize in consumer affairs. 

The consumer, as you tal well know, today wants to be heard and 
wants to be a part of the decisionmaking process. No longer will 
toc1ay's consuI?~rs sit back and allo:v Go,vel'lll?ent ar:d .inc1ust~'Y to 
formulate polICIes and programs wInch WIll affect thaI' mcreusmgly 
chano-il1O' lifestyles without consumer input into these decisions. 

Tl~l'ebhas be'(m a great deal of discussion and proposed legislation 
over the last few years as to which was the best way to have ('onsnmel' 
interests represented. .. 
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Some felt that consumers were already being represented fairly in 
Government; others felt tlJat individual consumer offices within'the 
executive branch would assist the consumer in being heard; whereas 
others felt the only way for the con8,umer to be truly represented was 
to have an independent agency which wonld serve as a focal point 
and overseer for consumer inierl'sts in the Government decisionmaldllg 
process. 

Having served as Special Assistant to the Secretary of Agricultlll'e 
for Consumer Affairs, I would like to address this question from my 
perspective of having served in that position for almost 4: years. 

The independent agency which will represent the consumers' inter
est, I feel, is most important today, as I feel this 'will serve as the focal 
point in Government to bring together and focus on the various issues 
which are important to and will have impact on the conSllmel·. This 
Agl'ncy can serve as a catalyst, if you wilL at the earliest stages to 
look at all sides of the issue. 

It can bring together producers, manufacturers, retailers, and con
sumers to look at the alternatives before an issue becomes a crisiil. It 
can request new studies and research so that the best scientific data can 
be made available. It can bring together the appropriate Goyernment 
offices within agencies that may have expertise in a specific field so 
as to avoid later duplication ancl overlap of responsibilities. 

This Agency can also tap into the States ancllocal jurisdictions for 
additional information and expertise. It can interpret for the grass
roots consumer in lay languagr what the mfljor facts are about the 
issues, so that they can make their voices herrrcl on the specific issues. 

It also can intervene anc1review Goyernment decisions if they have 
not adequately heard the viewpoint ofthe conSlUl1el'. 

Producers and industry ofIicials should welcome this new proposed 
Agency as an opportunity to ,York more closely with the consumer and 
the Government. Most industry officials want to do what is best for the 
consumer, I feel-otherwise why would they be in business? I believe 
industry officials, when they understand what this Agency can be, 
should 'welcome it as a tool 'that will help them be more effective and 
responsive to their cnstomers. 

Not everything has to end up in court with litigation; only that 
which has not had full public involvement should end up in court. 

If Government is to be responsive, then all interests should haye an 
opportunity to be heard. Once all interests have an opportunity to 
have input, then the decisiomnakers mus/; make a decision which is in 
the public interest. Not always is the consumers' interest g?ing to 
come out on top. The important concept is that the consumers' mter('st 
be heard right along with all the other special interests. That is what I 
feel consumer input into the decisionmaking process is all about. 

Regarding agricultural exemptions, thel.'e has been tt great deal of 
discnssion as to what should or should not be exempted from this bill. 

I feel it is not in the best interest of the consllmer, the produ<ler, 
or agricultural industry to have agricultural exemptions. Agricul
ture and fooc11)olicy is of paramount importance to the consumer. No 
decision that relates to market prices, price supports, or payments for 
ra,w agricultural commodities should be made without full consumer 
involvement in the issue. Supply ancl pricing decisions are some of the 
most important decisions made in agriculture. There is no reason to 
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have agriculture programs exempted from this act. The same proc~
dure should. be in effect for the agl'iculture producer as for the 011, 
steel, and auto manufacturer. So I urge you to delete the pmposec1 
agricu1turo exemptions from the bill ~)efore it is er:acted. . 

It is much better to have consumer lllvolvement m these agl'lcultural 
issues at the early days of the decisionmaking process than to have the 
consumer excluded and then have them react after the filct. The Sec
retary of Agriculture should have the benefit of consumer imput in 
all major decisions that will impact on the consumer, not just a few. 

The Agency for Consumer Protection, as I see it, will be involved 
with the major issues that have an impact on consumers. It should be 
small with well-qualified, nonpartisan individua.ls who will represent 
the consumer viewpoint, and it should focus on carefully selected, 
major prioritie..c;. 

Now I would like to address myself to having an ombudsperson 
within each depltl'tme>nt. In addition to the independent agency, it 
is extremely important that there be within each executive department 
and regula'tory agency an Office of Consumer Affairs or an. ombt~ds
person to represent. within the d<.>partment the concerns anel vlewpomts 
of the consumer. This is essential, as each department needs to have 
at this stage a focal point for the consumers' interest. 

Having served as the, first Special Assistant to the Secretary of 
Agriculture for Consumer Affairs, I know how important that func
tion was. This office shoulc1 report c1ireetly to the Secretal'y of the 
Department or to the Ac1ministrator of the Agency and should have 
as its function the representation of the consumer yiewpoint and the 
coordination of the conSumer activities within the department. 

It. is extremely important that consumers have one central source 
within each agency that they can go to. This office is the key contact 
for consumers regarc1ing new proposa1s, procedures, and issne..c; that 
may have an impact on them. This office should work closely with all 
the officials within the department to be sure the consumer is being 
hN1.rc1 and is being involvec1 in the c1ecisionmaking process. 

The ombudsperson in these departments should serve as the spokes
person and adyocate for the consumer viewpoint both within and out
side the department. The ombudsperson should wode very closely with 
the Agency for Consumer Protection and should establish a good 
working relationship with all the appropriate officia1s within the 
Agency for Consumer Prott'ction as well as within their own incli
vidual departments. 

Resp<.>ct and ral)port is built up when you are within a department, 
ns I ,yell know; however. it is still essential that, in addition to the 
insido ofIke, there be the backup and assistance from an independent 
agency as the independent agency will have the power to intervene 
legally if the consumers' intere..c;ts are not being adequateJy l'epre
senteel. 

Today at USDA there is no separate office of consumer affairs or 
ombudsperson for the consumer. It was the decision of Ser.retary B<.'l'g
Jand to abolish the Office of Special Assistant to the Secretary of Arri-
culture for Consumer Affairs when I left on February 4. ' 

Today there is no central coordinator whose full-tiine, responsibility 
is to see that the consumer viewpoint is beinr heard throughout ail 
agencie>s of the Department. There is no one that the consnmer can 
turn to when the price supports are raised with no imput from con-
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sumers. There is no one to handle and coordinate the hundreds of 
consnmC'r complaints and phone calls that come in each week. There 
is no one to arrange briefings, confl'rences, seminars, and ad hoc meet
ings for consnmC'r leaders. There is no one to testify or speak for the 
com;umers' viewpoint in agriculture policy. In other. words, there is 
a real void todny at the U.S. Depnrtment of Agncultnre for the 
consnmer. 

Cnrol Foreman, formerly cxC'cutiv(' director of Consumers Federa
tion of An1('rira, 'who is now ~\ssistant Secretary for Food and Con
sumer Services. is a welcome addition to USDA. However, in this 
position she cannot be expected nor should she be an advocate for the 
consumer position. In this position she must look at. all of the various 
positions presented and then make. a decision which is in the publie 
interest. 

:Mnny areas of concern to consumers are not under he;).' jurisdiction, 
s11ch as marketing orders, export policies, research programs, support 
programs, ext€nsion education priorities. to name n few. 

Therefore, I support this Agency for Consmner Protection but I 
urge thnt you also l'stablish a separate ombudsperson in each depart
ment ana agency. It is essential that, along with the independent 
Agency for Consumer Protection, the Congress direct the head of 
('ach executive department or regulatory agency to establish an om
budsperson and that thesl' offices bl' adl'quately staff('d and budgeted 
to be an effective spokesperson and advocate Tor the, consumer within 
the department. 

This will not duplicate the efforts of tIll' Agency for Consumer 
Protection but it will enhance it. This, I feel, will be the most effective 
way to represent the C011Sn111l'1' yiewpoint in tll(' governmental decision
making process. 

Thank you. 
:Mr. BROOKS. I want to thank you very mnch, Ms. Steorts, for It 

very \Yl'll-thought-out, and constrnctive statement. I think your 
omhuds person idl'a is an intl'resting one. I do not lmow if it will 
h(' continu('d. Thl're is some feeling that the fragrm>utation of thl' 
('onSull1l'l' effort is not c1l'sirable; but certainly t11l'r(' is some argu
ml'ut. for some reprl'Eentative. some focal point. within yarious agen
<'ies where people could go, and you could consolidate those efforts 
and maybe then i-ramnnit tlw action on thpm to a new Consumer 
..:\.gl'llCY· ' 

We appreClii,te your coming down. I appreciate your courage in 
suggesting that. they have absolutely no exemptions Tor agricultural 
products. 

I-IoweVCll', I might snggest. that, if we did that. on the floor of the 
HO'm,e. 1:.11erp, might not be nny consumer 'hill. The advocates 'of exemp
tiO'n for agricnltul'nl Vroc1ucts are probably about ,as potent on the 
floor as the aclYocatl's for consumer protl'ction. I would hate to' run 
tho risk of getting them confused. 

'Without objl'ctioll. your full statement will be madC' part of the 
rl'cord. 

Mr. Prit('harcl? 
Mr. PRITCHAnn. :Mr. :McCloskeyasked if I would yield to him. 
l\Ir. BROOI~S. ,Ye "'ould be honored and privileged t.o have Mr. 

~IcC'1osk<.'y ask questions. He is an able member of tludull Government 
Opl'rations Commit.tee. 
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),11', 11cCI,mnmY, )'1s, StcOl'ts, could yon describe very briefly the 
number of st'afi' t.hat you had working under yoU ill the Department. of 
Agriculture when you wC't'e. t.he consnn1l'l' adyocate tll('l'e1 Also, how 
many do yon feel yon ne~ded ~ 

Ms. f)'l'EOR'l's. I 'had a Rmall staff. Even though it was small, I still 
f(>.e1 we were very effective. 1 had a d0puty who ser ... ·cd illlUY office. I 
had hyo secret.a,des. Although it was a small sba.ff, I rell.l1y' feel that 
we were effcctiy(' and that w('. had the respect. of the inside officials of 
the DC'partment of Agl'icll1tul'C' as wen as those Trom th!.' ontRid!.'. 

In addition to the parcticular staff within my office, I also had a co
ordinator of consumer acth·ities in each of the'21 agencies. These peo
ple. diclnot selTe in it fun-time capacity as a COn811m('1' coordinator 
hut it was part of their oveI1n.ll responsibilities, 

Mr. MCCWSIG']Y' These are 21 agencies of the Department of Agri
culture? 

)'Is. SnORTS. Yes. 
).11'. ),fCCWSKEY. You had a person then, I assume, at 100st part time 

, .... 110 was assignecll'c::;ponsibility onconSllmer matters in each of the 21 
agencies of the Depal'tmNlt of Agricultlll'e: is that right 'I 

Ms. S'nmR'l's. Yes. 
)11'. l\fCCWSKEY. Did you have an annual budget assigned to your 

office? 
Ms. SnORTS. X 0; I did not. I did have budget Ior staff. but the rest 

of the umlget came from the oycrall agricultural funds. 
Mr. :\kCWSKEY. The problem that. we had with this bill 2 years ago 

was in trying to understand what functions might be duplicated by 
the new consume'r office. a,:; hacl been previously performed by offices 
such as yours in the vu,ri'Ous Cabinet. offices and agencies. Our feeling' 
was, when we considerccl the blll on the floor in an amendment that I 
offered, t.hat the consumer flclvocate ·within an agency would have- his 
o,r hel' yo~ce stifled b~' the o"el'whelming mission of the Agency. par
tlculurly m Agriculture. 

Let us say that. the mission of thl' Depul'tment was to raisc> milk 
prices so that fm'll1e.rs could make money. If the consumeil' advoeate 
within the Depal'tment was urging that milk prices be lowered to help 
the consumer. the consnml'1' advocate would be' one tiny vojc{' 
whistling in the wind in It department like Agriculture. 

Could you comment on that? Did you have any success ever in w
lhlCing agricultural prices in your tenure? 

),fs. 8TEORTS. I think yom basic question is how--
Mr. l\IcCLOSlmy. My basic question can be answered yes or no. "\Yere 

you eyer able to get a price lowered while yon were at the Department 
of Agriculture? 

Ms. SnORTS. No; but there were many other things that I was I!lible to 
cIo as the. consnmer advocat.e within the Department, 

I feel that this oifice was a focal point that is extremely important to 
have within each of these individual agencies. The one problem JfiS 
consumer spokesperson in a department is you can only go so far when 
yon are on the inside of the honse. I think that this is where the inde
i)endent agency could be very helpful and very snpportive especially 
when the consumer spokesperson within the depl!lirtment is taking a 
position which goes a,g;ainst the administration position. 

Mr. :MCCLOSKEY. Frankly) this was onr thought: In creating this 
independent Agency ,ye wei'e ,-weating a consumel' advocate who need 
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not worry rubout pleasing anybody at the Department ()-r Agriculture, 
that could go in and swing from the heels, that did not need to worry 
about maintaining l'apport with people whose missions were to raise 
milk pri('.es rather than to lower them. 

r am curious about this because r suspect tha.t when the 'bill reaches 
the floor its ability to be elnwted by the Cong-ress will depend on show
in,g that this advocate will be com.pletely independent of the agencies 
with whom he or she is advocating and, correspondingly, that we win 
hav2 h) rec1uee somewhrut the consumer establishment existing in t,he 
agencies if we 'are to create a new agency. 

I say this because of the very real concern of most of my colleagues 
who were elected J.ast November that the people want us to cut the size 
of Government and that any new agency is going to be highly suspect 
unless we can show that we at'e cuuting something out at the same time. 

Can YOU cOlJ11ment on that ~ 
~fs. ·STEORTS. Let me make another comment. The independenl~ 

Agmcy, as I see it, will only be able to handle a few major priorities 
each year. There are many other things that are going- on within the 
dopartments that a'l'e very important'to consume1'S. This is where I 
fecI that the office of the consumer ombudspc1'Son or consumer affairs 
director, or wl1atever YOU are goin,g to call this per~on, this is where I 
fC'el that the.y can be. of weat service to the consumers at large. 

r feel they need to be on the inside of the department. r do not feel 
that they need t() have huge staffs 01' very large hudgets. I was ruble to 
operate with fom' people and the coordinators rrut.her effectively. Ob
vions}Y, I could have had much more staff land as a result done ·a.lot 
mOl'e things. 

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. But, yon see, you were on the inside and they did 
not. llC'ed to 'Norry about yom takin~ them on in public on the outside. 
·With t,he llew Consume,l' Advocacy Office, it is really t.hat we are put
tinn: him into an advel'sa.ry position. 

,Vhy would there be any reason to believe that the outside advocate 
would get any better cooperation from an inside consumer advocate ~ 
If you did give that cooperation to tIle ontside advocate, might. you 
not find yourself cut off from t.hat information and the ra,pport which 
yon have described as ma.king you effect.iv(l in the past ~ 

Ms. STEOIlTS. I do not think so. I might say that I waS rather out
spoken when r was in the Denartment of Agriculture. I clid take posi
ti(ms tlmt. were not neC'essarily the positions of the last administration. 

Mr. i){CCLOSKl',Y, Bnt not publicly. 
Ms. S~moRTs. YC's; I did takc them public]r. 
:Ml'. :M(lCLOSK1~Y. I would l'esper,tfullv ask that you submit a set of 

those positions and perhaps the publicity that attended them for in
clusion in the record at this point. 

Ms. STEOIlTS. Yes; I will be glncl to do so. 
:Ml'. BROOKS. ,Yithout objection, so ordered. 
nT;·. Pritchard? . 
Mr. PRITCHARD. T\T e h:lYe this Il,gl'ieulture exemption which I think 

n number of us would like to (..:. riel of, but our C011Ce1'11 is that the 
bill will not. make it. Tl'uclitioh!dy, farmC'l's get an exemption and 
the]) they )et the thing go on through. . 

I gness t·he tough decision hc>re is whether you take ant the agrlcnl
tUl'nl ('xemption and jeopardize the bill. 

Do ~'01l unclel'stancl? 
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Ms. SnoRTs. I understand what you are saying, but I also feel that 
the support programs are probably some of the major concerns of 
consumers today. I think we can look at the milk support that was 
just raised a few weeks ago. There was obviously no consnm.er input 
into that decision. That decision was not in the consumers' best in
terest. I really feel that consumers will suffer as a result of that. 

Now let me ask this: Is that truly in the producers' best interest 
when the consumers are going to be as concerned as they will be when 
they see those milk prices going up ? 

Mr. PRITCHARD. I intend to vote to take the agricultural exemp
tion out. If no Ol1e else offers it, then I will offer it. However, I do 
think we get into these hard parts. 

I, for one, would like to put labor back in and put everybody in. 
However, I am not sure that I am in the majority on that. 

Ms. STEORTS. I would agree with you that labor should also not be 
exempted, but I do not know why agriculture feels it should be ex
empted. It is hard for me to undenitand this. 

Mr. PRITCHARD. This is a historical thing. In State legislatures all 
over thfs country they have a standard agricultural exemption para
graph. vVhen you are putting legislation through a State capital, the 
farm groups get together and say, "Yon have, " votes if you take 
ns out." Because nl,any times they have a strong bIt. 'hat crosses party 
lines, you have to take them out to get the legislh,~ion in. This has 
been traditional in the past 100 y;ears in this country. . 

Let me say that you make it chfficult for some of us who have Just 
gotten around to being able to use the word "ombudsmen." Now you 
have this "ombudsperson" or something. I wish you would give us a 
little more time to get used to that tel1n. 

[La ughter.] 
Mr. PRITCIIARD. Do you feel that the consumer effort in the Depart

ment or Agriculture has gone backward ~ I am talking about since the 
new admhlistration has come in. I can nardly belieye that they would 
be less aggressive in the consnmer area. 

Ms. STEor.rs. I think there is a void today ill the fact that there is 
no central place for consumer coordination. . 

I supported the appointment or Carol Forel)lan. I think that she is 
a fresh new light at the Department of Agriculture; but I do not see 
that position as Assistant Secretary as the position that should advo
cate the positi.on of the consumer. I think she certainly will see that 
as a part of the overall decisionmaking process, but still there needs 
to be at this time in the Goyernment decisionmaking process an Office 
of Consumer Affairs or an ombudsperson office. 

Mr. PRI'l'CHATID. I would agree and I will look into this, Ms. Steorts. 
Ms. STEORTS. I intend to talk with Secretary Bergland about that 

myself on Tuesday. :Maybe the two of us can get it back in there. 
Mr. PRITCHARD. Thank you. 
Mr. BROOKS. Thank you very much, Ms. Steorts. 
Mr. Pritchard, I am glad you and Ms. Sh~orts luwe u, warm rapport 

on some of the major issues of this legislation. I do not fully share 
that rapport, I must say. 

I appreciate your coming down today. It has been a pleasure to 
h&vo you here. 

[Ms. Steorts' prepared statement follows:] 

92-559 0 - 77 - 24 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF NANCY HARVEY STEORTS, PRESIDENT, NANCY HARVEY 
STEORTS, ASSOCIATES 

Nr. Chairman al'd Members of the Committee: I am Nancy 

Harvey Steorts, formerly Special Assistant to the Secretary 

of Agriculture for Consumer Af:lIairs, and ncw President of 

Nancy Harvey Steorts, Associates, Specialists in Consumer 

Affairs. 

The. consumer today wants to be heard and I~ants to be a 

part of the decision making making process. No longer will 

today's consumers sit back and allo~l government and industry 

to formulate policies and programs which 11111 affect their 

increasingly changing life styles I~ithout connumer input. 

Consumers today are putting quality and value a"t the 

top of their buying decisions. They are listening and re-

acting and they are insistent on being heard at the highest 

levels of both government and induntry. 

There has been a gre~t deal of discussion and proposed 

legislation over the last few years as to which I.;as the best 

way to have consumer interests represented. 
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fairly in government, others felt that individual consumer 

offices lvithin the Executive Branch would assist the consumer 

in being heard,'whereds others felt the only way for the 
, 

consumer to be truly represented I'las to have an independent 

agency which would serve as a focal point and overseer for 

consumer interests in the government decision making process. 

Having served as Special Assistant to the Secretary of 

Agriculture for Consumer Affairs, I would like to address this 

question from !r.y persl!6ctive of having served in that position 

for almost four years. 

The independent agency which will represent the con-

sumers' interests, I feel, is most important today, as I 

feel this will serve as the focal point in government to 

bring together and focus on the various issues which are im-

portant to and will have impact on the consumer. It can 

serve as a catalyst, if you will, at the earliest stages to 

look at all sides of the issue. It can bring together pro-

ducers, manufacturers, retailers and consumers to look at 

the alternatives before an issue becomes a crisis. It can 

request new studies and research so that the best scientific 

data can be made available, it can bring together the appro-

priate government offices within agencies that may have ex

pertise in a specific field so as to avoid later duplication 

and overlap of responsibilities. It can tap into the states 

and local jurisdictions for additional information and exper-

tise. It can interpret for the grass roots consumer in lay 

-2-
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language what the major racts are about the issues, so that 

they can make thei.r facts heard on the issue. It can also 

intervene and revie\ol government decisions if they have not 

adequately heard the viewpoint of the consumer. 

Producers and indQstry officials should welcome this 

new proposed agency as an opportunity to work more closely 

with thf) consumer and the government. Nost industry officials 

v!ant to do what is best for the consumer - otherwise \~hy would 

they be in business! I believe industry officials, when they 

understand what this agency can be, should welcome it as a tool 

that will help them be more effective and responsive to their 

customers. 

Not everything has to end up in court \~lth litigation -

only that which has not had full public involvement should 

end up in court. 

If government is to be responsive, then all interests 

should have an opportunity to be heard. Once all interests 

have an opportunity to have input, then the decision makers 

must make a decision which is in the public's interest. Not 

al\~ays is the conGumers' interest going to come out on top. 

The important concept ~ that the consumers' interest be 

heard right along 11ith all the other special interests. That 

is vlhat consumer input into the decision maklng process is all 

about. 

AGRICULTURE EXENPTIONS 

There has been a great deal of discussion as to \o,hat should 

-3-
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or should not h<l cxcr'~?tcd fron thi:; hill, 

It is not in the best interest of the consumer, the 

producer or agricultural industry to have agricultural exemp

tions, Agricul'l:ure' and food policy is of paramount importance 
, 

to the consumer. No decision that relates to market prices, 

price supports or payments fOr ral'/ agricultural commodities 

should be made \~ithout full consumer involvement in the issue. 

Supply'and pricing decisions arc some of the most important 

decisions made in agriculture. There is rr£ reason to have 

agriculture programs exempted from this Acl:. The same proced

ures should be in affect for the agriculture producer as for 

the oil, steel and auto manufacturer. I urge you to delete 

the proposed agriculture exemptions from the bill before it 

is enacted. 

It is much bettC!r to have consumer involvement in these 

agricultural issues at the early stages of the decision making 

j?rocess than to have the consurner excluded and then have them 

react after the fact. The Secretary of Agriculture should 

have the benefit of consumer input in all major decisions that 

will impact the consumer, not just a fe\~. 

'rhe Agency for Consumer Protection, as I see it, \~ill 

be involved with the major issues that have an impact on 

consumers. It should be small, with well qualified, non-

partisan individuals who I'lill represent the consumer vie\~ 

point, and it should focus on carefully selected, major 

priorities. 

-4-
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QfIBUDSPERSON WITHIN EACH DEPART~1ENT 

In addition to the indepe:ndent agency, it is extremely 

important that there be within each Executive Department and 

Regulatory Agency a!l Office of Consumer Affairs or an ombuds

person to represent I·lithin the Department the concerns and 

viewpoint of t:he consumer. This is essential, as each Depart

ment needs to have at this stage a focal point for the con

SUlners I interests. 

Having serv~d as the first Special Assistant to the 

Secretary of Agriculture for Consumer Affairs, I know hOI~ im

portant that function was. This office should report directly 

to the Secretary of the Department or to the Administrator 

of the Agency and should have as its functions the representa

tion of the consumer viel~point and the coordination of the 

consumer activities within the Department. It is extremely 

important that consumers have one central source within each 

Agency that they can go to. This office is the key contact 

for consumers regarding new proposals, procedures, and issues 

that may have an impact on them. This office should work 

closely with all the officials with the Department to be sure 

the consumer is being heard and is being involved in the 

decision making process. The ombudsperson should serve as 

the spokesperson and advocate for the consumer viewpoint both 

within and outside the Department. The ombudsman should work 

very closely I'li th the Agency for Consumer Protection and 

should establish a good vlorking relationship 1·1i th all thc ap

propriatc officials within v.he Agency for Consumer Protection 

-5-
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j?OJ;t is built up when you aJ;O Iii thin a Department, ho\~oVOJ;t 

it is essential that in addition to the inside office 

there be the hack-up and assistance from an independunt agency 

as the independent agency vlil1 have the power to inteJ;vene 

legally if the consumers' interests are not being adequately 

represen ted. 

TODAY AT USDA 

Today at USDA, there is no separate Office of Consu.":Ier 

Affairs or ombudsperson for the consumer. It was the decision 

of Secretary Bergland to abolish the Office of Special Assistant 

to the Secretary of Agriculture for Consumer Affairs when I 

left on Febrtlary 4. Today there is no central coordinator 

whose full-time responsibility is to see that the consumer 

viel'lpoint is being heard throughout all agencies of the Department. 

There is ~ ~ that the consmer can tUrn to when the price 

supports are raised 11ith !!.2. input from consumers. There is no 

one to handle and coordinate the hundreds of consumer complaints 

an(l phone calls that come in each Iveek. There is no one to ar

ran'Je briefings, conferences, seminars, and ad-hoc meetillgs for 

consumer leaders. There is no one to testify or speak for the 

consumers' viel-Ipoint in agriculture policy. In other words, 

there is a ~ ~ today at the U.S. Dcpartment of AgricultUre 

for the consumer. 

Carol Foreman, formerly Executive Director of Consumers 

Federation of 1\rnerica, vlho is nOI'1 lIssistant secretary for Food 

and Consumer Services, is a l'lelcome addition at USDA. In this 

-6-
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for the consumer posi.tion. 1-1any areas of concern to COnSUl'lo:!rs 

arc not umler h('r juris-liotion sllch as mar):c ting orders, export. 

policies, ;research programs, support programs, e>:tension educil-

,tion priorities, to nalO1e a fc""" , 

SUPPORT ACE:rCY FOR COllSlJi.lER PROTr~CTroN 'HTH SEPAM'1'E 
OlIDUDSPEHSON I"l EASE DI.;PART:1F:NT AND AGElICY 

A foundation for consulO1cr ~nvolvemC'nt at USDA has becn 

Inid, but tlw franc is still to be built. Consumer involvement 

\dthin a r:mjor Depnrtnent such as Agriculturc is slol'l 'and 

tedious, but possible. Thus, it is essential that, along I-,i th 

the independent Agency for ConSU1'1er Protection, the Congress 

direct the head of C'ach E~:ecutive Departnent and Regulatory 

Agency to e,stablish an Office of OlO1budsperson and that these 

offices he mlcq'lntely staffed and bud<;eted to be an effective 

spoj,csperson and advocate for the consur:ler "Iithin the Depnrtl'1ant. 

This will not duplicate the efforts of the Agency for Consumer 

Protection but it 1.;111 enhance it. This, I feel, will be 

the mosl effective I'my to represent the consumer viewpoint 

in the governmental decision nnking process. 

-7-
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Mr. BROOKS. I want to put a. letter in the record without objection. 
[The letter follows :] 

METROPOLITAN DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA, 

Bon. JACK BROOKs, 
Miami, Fla., March 11" 19'1'1. 

Ohairman, House Operations OomrnUtee, 
U.S. House of Representatives, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR REPRESENTATIVE BROOKS: I want to indicate my support at this time of 
the Consumer Protection Agency that will not only follow a'll consumer com
plaints through Que ~ntral group, but will also act as an advocacy group for 
consumers. 

This office has been the first such publicly funded Consumer Advocate's office 
in the country, and I can only assure you that it has been very successful. 

I am enclosing.a copy of t~e Ordinance creating this office, together with a 
Collage indicating some of the activities we are involved In. 

In addition to the enclosed, our office has been mentioned in the WuH Street 
Journal, and is now becoming involved in class action litigation. Samples of the 
complaints filed are enclosed. 

If there is -any way I can help your committee in your understanding this 
concept, I will be more than happy to do so. 

l'iincerely, 
WALTER T. DARTLAND, 

Oonstttner Advocate. 

Mr. BROOKS. This will conclude our hearings on H.R. 6118. Though 
this is a subject very :£amiliar to this subcommittee, the informat.ion 
gained from our witnesses will be helpful in deciding what form tIllS 
legislation should take. We heard extensive testimony from both 
proponents and opponents and many wol'thwhile suggestions have 
been made to improve the legislation. 

The hearing is adjoumed. 
[Whereupon, at 4 :50 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to recon

vene subject to the call of the Chair.] 
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f APPENDIX 

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL SUBMITTED FOR THE RECORD 

.c. National lU Farmers Union 

April 21, 1977 

Hon. Jack Brooks, Chairman 
Subcommittee on Legislation and National 
Government operations Committee 
U.S .. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Chairman Brooks: 

MAV ~.jfll1h: 

~~~rrtt~. 
~~ 1977 

SE.>curity . [l;iJ V 
!(l~~/IE1IT {)flfRAnuN.~ 

! want to place on the record of the hearings the endorsement of 
National Farmers Union for your bill H.R. ,,118, the legislation to 
establish toe Agency for Consumer Advocacy. 

At the 75th anniversary convention or our organization held in 
San Antonio, Texas, in Harch, our delegates adopted a consumer 
protection plank which again called for l~gislation creating an 
independent cons~mclr pro~ectiort a~ency. 

The statement pointed out that: 

"As one of the largest consumers of goods and 
services, farm producers are crucially affected by 
legislation to protect consumers .. " 

As a matter of practice, farmers do buy most of their production 
inputs as retail and from that standpoint would benefit from measur~s 
which ,"ould help assure fair competition and discourage predatory 
practices. 

The fact that services of farmer cooperatives are not available 
across the board, offering the highest standards of products and 
services, leaves producers vulnerable like other consumers in many 
instances. 

The fact that farm marketing cooperatives as yet handle only a 
minor fraction of farm commodities beyond the initial sale from the 
farmers hands, also leaves consumers with a situation in which their 
interests can be injured by a destructive minority of businesses ,.hich 
indulge in less than legitimate practices. 

AS we vie,. the proposed Agency for Consumer Advocacy (ACA). we 
consider that it would be a protection to legitimate businesses as 
well as to the ultimate consumers. 
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We believe the legislation is well conceived in assigning an 
advocacy rather than a regulatoLY role to the proposed agency. Should 
it have taken the latter role, the agency may have lost more than it 
could gain for consumers. The need to place, and in fact to increase 
the number of bonafide consumer voices on regulatory boards and 
agencies and departments, might have been downgraded in the minds of 
some by the fact that a centralized, regulatory consumer agency 
existed. 

We believe that the value of the proposed agency would be in 
speaking for the public interest in those instances where the consumer 
noltJ has little voice or little obvious recourse. 

The Farmers Union sees the need for the type of agric~ltural 
exemption which lias inserted in the legislation in the 94th Congress. 

Nothing in the legislation should be construed as authorizing 
the ACA Administrator to intervene or seek judicial re"ie," of federal 
proceedings or activities affecting: 

* The on-farm production of crops, livestock or poultry. 

* The initial sale OL such commodities by producers Dr 
their cooperatives. 

* Federal farm stabilization, price support, procurement, 
loan and payment programs. 

* Acreage allotment, marketing quota and set-a~ide programs. 

* Federal marketing orders and agreements. 

* International commodity agreements. 

* National or international farm commodity reserves or 
but fer stocks. 

* Export or import policies regarding far.;: commochties • 

• Bargaining bet~:een farm producers and handlers. 

In our opinion, the involvement or intervention of ACA in the 
above sectors would tend to be counter-productive. 

--2-
' .. 
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It is the declar€d policy of the Congress that, in order to assure 
ample supplies for consumers, farmers should be assured parity of 
prices and income. It would hamper the achievement of this goal if an 
ACA Administrator were to intervene at any time that someone might 
think farm prices are "too high." 

The purpose of the exemption is to make sure that no action would 
be taken which would have the effect of reducing farm prices below 
100% of parity or preventing them from rising to full parity. To 
intervene in farm production or farm marketing for the purpose of 
reducing farm prices and income below equitable levels would indeed 
be dangerous to the long-run interests of consumers. 

With a broad exemption such as is outlined above, we support the 
approval of legislation for an Agency for Con~umer Advocacy. 

I:::"~i~ /f~~eChant 
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TRUCKING 
ASSOCIATIONS, INC. 
1616 P ~tr('el, N.W., W",hington, D. C 20036 

The Honorable Jack Brooks 
Cbairman 
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Committee on C~vernment Operations 
U. S. House of Representatives 
Wa.shington, D. C. 20515 

My dear Mr. Chairman: 

PRESIDENT 
Bennell C. Whitlock, Jr. 

{2021 797·5212 

APr. 'I>: ~~n 
April 25, 1977 

This in to record our opposition to H.R. 6118, which would establish 
::m Agency for Consumer Protection insofar an it would apply to operations 
(,1' interstate motor carriers. 

As representative of an industry that is already thoroughly regulated 
by th" Interstate Commerce Commission, the Department of Transportation, 
and other federal aeencies, d.C., the Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration, and the Environmental Protection Acency, we believe the 
trUCking industry has already reached the poi nt where the cost resulting 
from overlappinc jurisdiction is not justified by the public benefits, if 
any, derived therefrom. Enactment of H.R. bu8 would just add to the 
proble.l1l mentioned, with no real benefit that we can foresee. 

Insofar as motor carriers of property regulated by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission are concerned, we believe there is no justification 
for the proposals embodied in the biU referred to. The shippers of pro
p~rty transported by interstate motor carriers are generally organized to 
protect their interests on a local, state, and national level. Our ex
perience in contested proceedings before the Interstate Commerce Commission 
indicates thf:.t these shipper organizations do an excellent job of repre
senting their interests, and that the agency is careful to protect them. 
The major area of property transportation by motor carrier, where the 
shippers are not sophisticated, i.e., in the movement of used household 
Goods, has received the diliGent attention of the Commission in the last 
few years through numerous in-depth rulemaking and enforcement proceedings. 
In addition, the Commission has recently increased its activity in provid
ing assistance and protection to the consuming public by strengthening its 
compliance program and instituting a tariff examination program. 

The Committee should also be aware of a relevant legislative develop
ment in the past year. The Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory Reform 
Act of 1976, Pub. L. No. 94-210, created an Office of Rail Public Counsel 
to provide further consumer protection. This Office has authority to under
take a series of independent actions to participate in Interstate Commerce 

A National Federation Having an Affiliated Association In Each State 
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Commission proceedinGs and contest Commisnion actions involvine railroads. 
While the President has not yet appointed a Rail ~~lic Counsel, the Com
miosion is performing many of the function& of thc/,; Office. As for i;be 
other modes of transportation, the Commission is supportinG legislation 
(li.H. 56113) to broaden the Public Counael's Office to include moto!' ca.rriern, 
freight forwarders, water carriers and pipelines under its ,juri sdiction. 
That bill is beine considered by the Commi ttee on Public Horks and T,'8.!lS
portation. He believe P. Public Counsel for aU modes of transportation 
-- should Coneress decide one is needed -- would be able to perform more 
appropriately and with creater efficiency than various and sundry otaff 
members of an overaU Agency for Consumer Protection, who 1muld not ncces
sari~ posseno a knowledge or expertice in transportation matters. 

For the reasons state~, there is no need to create jurisdiction in 
still another federal agency, and assign to it the authority which would 
be l,Tanted by H.R. 'SUo to intervene in the daily affairs and operations 
of interstate motor carriers. He, therefore, respectfully requent that 
H.R. GU8 provide for an exemption for motor carriers re::;ulated under 
Part II ot: the lnterctate Commerce Act. Fine.1ly, pl~9.ne ma..l{e this letter 
a part of tl.e he'lring record on H.R. hU8. 

Since?ely, 

Bennett C. Hhi tloe}:, Jr. 

BCH:mbc 

co: l'.embers, Committee on Government Operations 
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Cox. LANGFORD & BROWN 

21 OUPONT CIRCLE. N. W 

WASHINGTON, 0 C.20036 

TE'LE'PHONE: ,i!02j 785-0200 
CABLE ·CQl(rIR'.(TtlU ·C .. XO ~.OOO)~ 

April 26, 1977 

CLEVE;LAf.lO OF"lce 
SO])'Re. SAtiOtRS t. DEMPSey 

1000 UNION CCMIoI£RCI:: DUILOING 
CI.!:V!:L,o,UO. OHIO 44115 

rZIG) 696·9200 

AVCNue lOV'!:!!:, ,65 90:( 0; 

,OSC BRuS5tI.S. aCI.G'u 
cr co!,;",!!t. T£LCPHONt: 648 17. (7 

..... 1'.,,;:: 1.0, .. ",,[ l'~R'''''t.I 

Re: H.R. 6118 - Agency for 
Consumer Protection 

Honorable Jack Brooks 
Chairman 
Subcommittee on Legislatio~ 

and National Security 
Committee on Government Operations 
U.S. House of Representatives 
B-373 Rayburn House Office Building 
Hashington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

There is an aspect of the above proposal which I am 
calling to your attention because it is unlikely that it will 
be mentioned in other comments. 

There is already in operation in one agency of the 
federal government a statutory "consumer advocate." This is 
the "Officer of the Commission" established by the Postal Re
organization Act to represent the interests of the "general 
public" in proceedings before the Postal Rate Connnission. 

This real-world example of a tlconsume.r advocate" in 
operation is not one to give encouragement to supporters of the 
idea of an Agency for Consumer Protection. The partiCipation 
of the Officer of the Commission and his staff in proceedings 
before the Postal Rate Commission has added enormously to the 
complications and delays of discovery, cross-examination, brief
ing, motions, objections and all the rest. The first hearing 
involving postal rates before the Postal Rate Commission in
volved 14,000 pages of transcript and over 1,000 filed documents. 
I would es timate that 20% or more of this huge outp,~t was caused 
by the presence of the Offtcer of the Commission in the case. 
His initial brief alone was o'reT 300 pages long. 

:&iILJI Ui 
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A major objection to the Officer of the Commission's 
performance is that th~re is no effort, formal or informal, 
made by this official to determine the actual views of members 
of the public on disputed issues. He sends out no question
naires, holdl" no meetings and has no program of any kind for 
providing hill,self with guidance as to where the public thinks 
its interest '.Les. Instead, he makes his own judgments purely 
on the basis cf theory and ivory tower thinking as to what are 
"the interests of the general public." On the basis of these 
one-man judgmer:ts he takes positions and puts forw.,rd proposals 
which cause eno:mous expense and expenditure of tima for other 
participants in the proceedings. 

I respectfully suggest that a worthwhile cOIltribution 
to the material on the Agency for Consumer Protection proposal 
could be produced by a study by your staff of the functioning 
of the Officer of the Commission at the Postal Rate Commission. 

I would api'1:eciate it if this letter could be included 
in the record of the hearings. 

J. Edward Day,hID 

92-550 0 - 77 - 25 
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The Honorable Jack Brooks 
Chainnan 
House Government Operations 
Subcommittee on Legislation and 
National Security 

B·373 Rayburn House Office Bldg. 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Chairman Brooks: 

Aprif26,1977 

/ 

RECEIVED 

11N271977 

The House Government Operations Committee's Subcommittee on 
Legislation and National Security are presently cor. ~IJCting hearings on 
H. R. 6118 which propose to create an "Agency for Consumer Advocacy.~l 

The National Industrial Traffic League wishes to take this opportunity 
to submit comments for the record of hearings on H. R. 6118 as it applies to 
the transportation regulatory agencies. 

The League is 3 voluntary organization of 1800 shippers, shipp.)rs' 
association5~ boards of trade, chambers of commerce and other entities. con· 
cemed with rates, ttaffic and transportation services of aU erurier modes. It 
is the only shipper organizati shippers nation· 
wide. Its members include large, medium an who use all 
modes oftransportl1tion and who ship all types ofcomm es. The League 
is not a panel or committee of a trade group, or a spokesman for a particular 
commodity or transportation point of view, and does not permit carrier 
membership. 

The League's primary concern is to provide for ille naHon and all its 
shippers a sound, effiCient, well·managed transportation system, privately 
owned and operated. 

To arrive at positions reflective of the broad range of shipper interests 
within the League, the League membership at its annual and special meetings 
considers, debates and votes on actions to be taken. During its. seventy years 
of existence, the League has frequently been the spokesman for the nation's 
shippers before Congress on proposed transportation and regulatory refonn 
legislation. 

According to President Carter the "Agency for Consumer Advocacyll 
has four main purposes: 

UFirst, most government consumer functions should be consolidated in 
the Agency. Tltc OCOce of Mnnagement and Budget has begun a comprehen· 
sive review to help me lndentify those units that should be transferred to the 
Agency. 1ltis review will also detennine how remaining functions in the 
individual agencies can be strenthened. Of course, 1 still expect that all 
Federal agencies will be responsive to the consumer's concerns. 
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"Second, the AdminIstrator of the Agency, like the heads or other executive agencies, should be 
appointed by the President and serve at his pleasure. The Agency shQuld he subject to the normal 
executive budget and legislative clearance ·procedures. Accountability witl-:"\ the executive branch is 
necess.lIY -.:0 ensure that the Agency will be as Vigorous and effective as th rleople expect. It wHI not 
undennine the independence of the Agency's representational rolc. 

"Third, the Agency should be empowered to intervene or otherwise participate in proceedings 
before federal agencies, when necessary to assure 3dequate representation or consumer jllsterests. and 
in judicial proceedings, involving. Agency action. 11\e agency. at its discretion, sho\lld be reprcst!oted by 
its own lawyers. I will instmct the Administator to estnbUsh responsible priorities forconsum!f advocacy. 

"Fourth
l 

the Agency should have it!' own mfonnntion·gathering authority. including. under aP"' 
propriate safeguards. access to mfonnntton held by other government agencies and private concerns. 
However, small businesses should be exempt from the Agency's direct infonnation-gatheriJig uuthority. 
Additional safeguards should be lnctuded to assure that needlcssburdensarenot imposed on businesses 
or other government agencies." 

President Carter tllso commented regarding the proposed new agency. "The Agency for ronsumer 
Advocacy is mainly designed for participntion in very large administrative proceedings; it is only on~ 
of a num'ber of steps which will better protect the consumer." 

The National Cndustnal Traffic League believes the nation's consumers are already protected in 
proceedings before the Interstate Commerce Commission, the Federal Maritime Commission and the 
Civil Aeronautics Board. 

The Railroad Rt!~itati2.ation and Regulatory Reform Act of \916 {S¢ction 204) c.stablished the 
Office of Rail Public Counsel to protect the public interest in f'Jilrond proceedmgs before tile ICC. 
The LeagUe supports expandmg the ICC's Office of RaIl Public Counsel to other modes. 

The Federal Maritime Commission has a Bureau of Heanng Counsel charged with representing the 
public interest. FMC Chrurman Bakke ad~ised Senate Commerce, Science ami Transport3tion Chairman 
Magnuson on December 29, 1976, that he believes that present FMC procedures areadeqllate in serving 
the public interest. 

The Civil Aeronautics Board has an "Office of the Consumer Ad\o'ocate" charged with representing 
the public intere&~ 

In transportation cases, unhke other agency proceedings, there IS now not only intervention by 
Agency Public Counsel, but also acti\'eintcrvention by usersoftransportatlon, such as the NlTLeaguc, 

TIle subject of a consumer protection ogency was broug.ht before the enure membershIp at the 
1974 Annual Meeting and the members voted unammously to continue to oppose a federal office to 
repre5ent consumef$ before Federal transportation regulatory agencIes as unnecessary and undesirable 
since the agencies thC'm~elves arc charged with protecting the public jnterest 10 transportation matters. 

One of President Carter'Oj major objective involves speeding up the deciSion process of federal 
administrative agencies. The NIT League and others have long and often voice their complaints reo' 
garding the length of time reqUITed in achIeving deCISIon by the transportation regulatory agencies. 
Passage of a bill creating an "AgenCY for Consumer Advocacytl could only further delay the nlready 
stow decision·making process of transportation regulatory proceedings. AddtionaJly. the League 
b\!Ueves the nation's ta.."<.ptlyers will also be burdened with additional costs which in many instances 
will not be justified. The National lndustnal Traffic Leaguet therefore, opposes H. R. 6118 which 
would CfCate a separate "Agency for Consumer Advocacy." 
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As an alternative, the NIT League supports the broadened authorization of the Interstate Com~ 
meree Commission's Office of Ratl Public Counsel to handle publIc mterest in other modes of trons
portation. Addition~ly. similar offices established in the Civil Aeronautics Board and the Federal 
Maritime Commlssi:!fl'S Bureau of Hearing Counsel could be strengthened 

On behalf of The National Industrial Traffic League, I respectfully request that you con~ider 
our opposition to H. R. 6118 and the League's suggested alternatives 

JRM:m.h 

sincer~~ 

~~ert MOllon 
PreSident 

CC! Members. House Government Opcrnuons Committee 
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committee on Government Operations 
U.S. House of Representatives 
\'Iashington, D.C. 20515 

II!IoD CONNeCTICUT Ave •• N.W, 

w""SHINCTOH. D.C. :11:0036 
'11:,L .. rMOH'£ (:aO) 4"2. .... 800-

TELex tU:I·aeo:r 

52 LINCOt..H°3 ,)IN "IC&'~S 
LONDON, "",,CZA 3LZ, 

TCLC"HOHI; Cal) .os-3.tOa 
TCLElC 2,-738 

Re: H.R. 6118; Consumer Protection 
Act of 1977 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

! am writing, in lieu of a personal appearance, 
to present my views on the bill H.R. 6118. I respectfully 
ask that this letter be placed in the record of proceedings 
before your Comm'ittee on the bill. 

! have reservations about many of the provisions 
of H.R. 6118, most of \qhich have been addressed by others. 
I wish to concentrate in this letter'on a matter of particu
lar concern -- the potential for disruption of our political 
system that, the bill creates. 

My years of law practice, both as a private and 
public citizen, have taught me that the stability and effec
tiveness of government depends upon balance among its 
institutions. Political power inadequately confined creates 
imbalance and invites abuse. The new Agency for Consumer 
Protection, as it is called in the bill, would be vested 

. with autaority so bxo~d that it could easily be turned to 
the political advantage of those who control it. There are 
no checks sufficient to harness that authority. Under these 
circumstances, creation ofche new agency is umqise. 
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The Agency for Consumer Protection ,qould be charged 
to "protect" and to "represent" the "interests of consumers" 
in nearly every activity of our federal complex. The legisla
tion would grant its administrator the right to appear 
before agencies and departments of government, the right to 
collect information by compulsory process from within and 
without government, the right to sue the government in 
federal court, and the right to speak from any platform --
all on behalf of the "consumer interest" which he "represents." 

Let us consider the implications of this authority. 
To do so, we must first inquire who are the new agency's 
constituents. They are called "consumers" as if there were 
a difference between a "cons"umer" and a "person." In fact, 
of course, there is none. The agency will ostensibly represent 
the interest of every man, woman and child in this nation. 

This conclusion leads to the question of how the 
interest of the people will be determined in any given 
matter. There are no criteria in the bill for defining that 
interest, nor could there be. Definition of the national 
interest is the most difficult and most fundamental objective 
of government; and ultimate responsibility for its accomplish
ment is placed by the Constitution upon the ele~ted Members 
of Congress and the President. I have severe reservations 
about the delegation of so broad and basic a role to one un
elected official. 

I hope that you will carefuily consider the implica
tions of this extraordinary authority. .The administrator 
would be empowered to appear before executive and independent 
departments and agencies, before the courts, before committees 
of Congress, and before any individual or entity outside the 
government to express the national interest as he defines 
it. The political authority inherent in such an assignment 
is literally enonnous. 

More importantly, there is no effective check 
against abuse of that authority by the elected branches. 
The bill contains no provision for a term of office or for 
the circumstances under which the administrator may be 
removed. These factors indicate congressional intent that 
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he be subject to removal at the discretion of. the President 
and therefore that he would be within the President's con
trol. On the other hand, the agency is empowered to sue 
executive departments and agencies, implying that the 
administrator would be independent from the President. 
Given that the power to sue executive departments is a 
keystone of the legislation, I assume that the administrator 
would not, in fact, be tiubject to control by the President. */ 
This conclusion is buttressed by the ability of the administra
tor to intervene and sue in the context of independent 
agency activity. Were he subject to the control of the 
President, his actions before independent agencies might 
constitute improper executive interference. If the Agency 
for Consumer Protection were to function as it is conceived 
in the bill, the power of the administrator could not be 
checked by the President. 

Neither could Congress nor the judiciary provide 
an effective balance against the activities of the agency, 
50 long as it remained within its practically limitless 
statutory authority. 'Congress could theoretically abolish 
the ~gency or limit its appropriation, but in practice would 
probably not do so. As the designated representative of all 
consumer interests, the administrator would have a far 
greater opportunity to influence public opinion than most 
Members of Congress. I would expecr the agency to make the 
argument that its mandate could not De carried out without 
substantially greater appropriations. Given the administrator's 
public platform and his designated atatus as the representative 
of all consumers, it is not unlikely that he would prevail. 
For these reasons, I am skeptical as well about the "sunset 
provision" contained in Section 23 of the bill. 

I do not care to speculate that any person would 
use the new agency as a vehicle to distort the political 
process for personal gain or for any other reason. I need 
not do so to prove my point. Po\~er would be vested in the 
administrator of the new agency that could be wrongfully 
manipulated. That alone is sufficient to justify laying the 
concept to rest oncd and for all. It is contrary to the 
most fundamental of our democratic principles to vest in one 
unelected person the authority ~o represent, legally and 
politically, the interests of all of the people. 

See United states v. Nixon, 418 U.S. 683 
(1974). 
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I do not mean to concenb~ate on the ~egative. 
There are positive aspects to the bill, particularly its 
purpose, which is to make the prOCE!SSeS of government more 
responsive to the needs of citizens. I applaud that goal, 
but cannot understand why the least desirable alternative 
to achieve it has been selected. 

The creation of additional bureaucracy may have 
been more acceptable to the nation in the earlier years of 
this decade. It is apparent, howev1ar, that consumers now 
want less government for their "protection." The vote on 
this legislation has become increasingly negative to a point 
at which a shift of five votes in the House would have 
defeated it in the 94th Congress. Moreover, we have recently 
elected a new President who is pled~ed to halt the continued 
growth of government and to reorganize its existing functions 
along more efficient lines. I respectfqlly submit that he 
and the Congress should work together for the accomplishment 
of that goal, and not delegate the task to an unelected 
official with inordinate authority. 

I regret that the scheduling of proceedings on 
H.R. 6118 was such that I was unable to appear personally 
to discuss my convictions on the bill in greater detail. If 
the proceedings are reopened, I would be pleased to do so. 
Furthermore, I stand willing to amplify the views expressed 
herein and to answer any que:tions t7at you may have. 

In closing, I wish to make clear my interest and 
that of my firm in this legislation. We have, for several 
years, participated voluntarily with other members of the 
business community in an attempt to demonstrate ~"hy the 
consumer protection agency concept should be abandoned. We 
shall continue to do so. Our services in preparing for 
anticipated oral testimony before your Committee and the 
preparation of this letter will be compensated by the Business 
Roundtable, an organization of businessmen. Under the terms 
of our agreement with Business Roundtable, the vie,.s expressed 
herein are my own. The contents of this letter have not 
been reviewed or discussed with an,one outside our firm. 

~~re y~0~;...rt..s""9~~i1;,._'" 
LJ:vrn 
cc: Members of the Committee on Government Operations 

U. S. House of Representatives 

1 
1 
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INDIANA l'NIVERSITY 
Dr jJartmnH of Tdr"(OmmUllicatium 

RAll!U'lV Ct~TlR 

1l1.0(J)'IING'rO~ 11\l>II\N,\ -174UI 

April 27, 1977 
TtL. f\lD. 112-

Legislation and National 337-4065 
Security Sllbcommlttc·~ 

The Honorable Jack Brooks 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Legislation and national Security 
Committee on Government Operations 
The United States House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Congressman Brooks: 

It I S my understanding that your cor.lr.Ji ttee is npar hparings on 
administration prorosals concerning the aeency for conSUtlpr 
protection. Brondcnst trade industry reports an' that thE' administration 
bill does not atter.ol,t to keep the FOpospd agE'ncy out of 1 icpnse 
renelml matters before the 1<'CC. Broadcast intE'rE'sts can b" ex):ectpd 
to lobby vigorously for a sppcial-interpst provision to proter:t tr.eir 
inter!'sts. I, how'ver, am in favor of thp administration bill which 
dops not carve out such a spf'cial p.y.ception. 

The industry, app~rently, bplieves that the present licensing review 
that it undergoes ever three years from thp FCC should be adequate. 
As a mntter of fact, however, the reviel,· given most stations by the 
FCC is rather perfunctory except in cases whpre citizens intervene 
in th", rpne1rlal process. As I am sure you ~re alifare, thp U. S. Court 
of Appeals, in opinions by no,', Chief Justice Burger, bpgan the process 
of citizen partiCipation - much OVer the objections of thp FCC and 
the broadc;;sting industry - on the assumption that citizE'n particiJlation 
in thp process would add a persppctive not previously seen in renewal 
cases. It has. Vii th citizen participation the FCC has occaslonalJy 
been prodc.ol.d into nction over equal pmployment oPlortunity, prOEl'amingJ 
discrimination, gross Fairnpss Doctrine violations, and other matters. 
This citizen particiFation s"ould not be allolifed to elie. 

The industry View on the exemption from "he bill is that the r"'np~lal 
procezs is already open 'to citizen participation. This overlooks the 
very real problem that participation "i thout counsel is genF)rally 
ineffective befor~ an administrative agency such as the FCC. The 
March 28, 1977 issue of proadcastine, for pX'lmple, recounts the recent 
experj,ences of the Rochester Black Media CoaUtion which Sh01rlS the 
necessity for leGal counsel. There, 1"CC Administrative La", JUdge 
David 1. Kraushaar has strongly urged the Ircc to find somp ~'ay to 
provide legal counsel to HEMC because, "ccording to Kraushaar, the 
comPlunications law profef'sor now handling their cas~ lacks the kno~'ledge 
of le~al procedure essential to a fair proceeding. While I am not 
entirely sure that Judge Kraushaar is right on this pobt, the whole 
matter attE'sts to the nepd for counsel in order to effectively par
ticipate in rpnewal procepdings. The process is Simply not ~S readily 
open as the NAB would have one believe. 
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There are, of course, altr>rnutiv~s rather than the Agency. for 
Consumer Prot"ction. The Comptroller G"neral of the U.S. has rull'd 
that the FCC could, on its own, reimbursr> citiz"n exrensps in cr>rtain 
ins tances. FCC Chairman ~'iiley has, how"ver, pl"adpd poverty and done 
only a minimal amount of such reimbursem"nt. Bills rr"sently in 
ConGr~ss might permit or really pncouracp such r"imhursement, but their 
future seems clou<.led. Thpre appr>lJrs to be ,,'!;l'cng support fur rrompt 
action on thp agpncy for consumer protection. Given that, it should 
not pxp.mpt bro[,rlcast renp\~ul matters. 

The FCC, like many udminictrative aGpncips, is a comrlaint orient"d 
agency. It la"ks the staff to actively invpstigatp all licensees at 
l'ene\val time, d"T·"ndine - inst"ad - on complai nts by ci ti:'r>ns. Assistance 
from public uGpncips, such as an agpncy for consum~r protpction, is 
pss"ntial if >.he public internst movpmpnt in bro<.dc"sting is to continue 
to bring nced,,1 aduitional vieHpoints to the broadcast license ren",,'al 
proces', 

Should thr>r~ be any \<lay in \~hich I can assist thl' CO'llTnHtep, ['leas" 
feel frel' to contact m,,!. In the trea~timel I hope my views ",ill <:,e 
concidered by you and oth"rs on the committee. 

Sincnrely, 

q~wfU ~ 
Herbert A. Terry 
Assj.stant hofessor 
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9126 GL.£'~BROOK RI:JAD 

FAIRF'AX. VIROINIA 22030 

The Honorable Jack Brooks, Chairman 
Subcommittee on Legislation and National Security 
Committee on Governmental Operations 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Re: H.R.6118 on Establishing an Agency 
for Consumer Protection: Public Hearings 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

TCl.EptlcNI: (?C3) 273·3467 

I favor proper measures to protect consumers from the Federal 
bureaucracy, but question the wisdom of trying to cure the symptoms 
before diagnosing the real cause of the problem. 

Our pressing need for consumer protection is symptomatic of 
the breakdown of our basic constitutional principles. The real 
cause of ,the breakdown, however, is the collapse of our constitu
tional co&cept of separation of powers under the weight of Acts 
of Congress. The particular Acts in question delegate legislative 
and judicial powers to the executive branch (including the so-called 
"independent" regulatory agencies) as well as legislative powers 
to the judicial branch. Federal regulations which create the need 
for consumer advocacy are based upon congressional delegations of 
power. 

All of the delegated powers in question have been handed out 
by Congress withdut giving due consideration to the basic consti
tutional principles involved. As a direct result of Congressional 
delegations of power to the other two branches, the federal bureau
cracy has mushroomed into a government of men and not of law. On 
the other hand, separation of powers i~ the only true foundation 
for a government of laws and not of men. Moreover, the two systems 
are incompatible and mutually exclusive no matter how hard we try 
to make them work together. Sooner or later we must face up to the 
breakdown of separation of powers and the sooner the better. 

In essence, separation of powers means that one branch shall 
never exercise the powers nor perform the functions of the other 
two branches, or either of them. For example, please see Article 
XXX of the Massachusetts Bill of Rights and the correlative pro
visions of other State Constitutions and Bills of Rights, including 
Texas. Moreover, James Madison's understanding of the problem no 
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doubt prompted him to declare that the separation of our legislative, 
executive and judicial powers is the most sacred principle of our 
Federal Constitution. In short, separatiou of powers is the founda
tion upon which our constitutional system of government was built. 
Unfortunately, President Madison never told us why; and neither has 
anybody else for that matter. In any event, the reasons once taken 
for granted have long since been covered up or otherwise forgotten. 

At the outset, our own unique American principle of the 
separation of our powers of government was first articulated on 
this continent by George Mason. His public work at Williamsburg 
in the Spring of 1776 laid the foundation for our Declaration of 
Independence, our State and Federal Constitutions, and our State 
and Federal Bills of Rights. The official public record of it all 
can be found in the Library of Congress. For example, please see 
the original Virginia Declaration of Rights, Preamble, and First 
Constitution of virginia, as adopted in June, 1776. Thene consti
tutional roots of our government have not been studied nor taught 
as such in our schools and colleges from the beginning. Why? 
Simply because historians, educators, political scientists, and 
clergymen missed the point altogether. Judges, lawyers, politicians 
and newsmen covered it up. Students, voters, taxpayers and consumers 
never had a chance to learn what it is all about. Actually, the 
whole story did not begin to unfold publicly until the advent of 
our American Constitutional Bicentennial Era (June 12, 1976 -
December 15, 1991). 

One of the unaccountable facts of our history is that millions 
of Americans never heard of George Mason. Moreover, most of those 
who did happen to hear about him never learned why separation of 
powers is an indispensible element of a government of laws and vice 
versa. Regrettably, millions of Americans today do not know the 
difference between a government of laws and a government of men. 
Why? Because the difference between separation of powers and 
delegation of powers has never been taught. Why? Simply because 
there is nothing in our Federal Constitution to prevent one branch 
from using the powers of the other two branches. Moreover, the 
adverse effect of the omission has been compounded by the continuous 
neglect of our education along these lines for nearly two hundred 
years. Under the circumstances the only constitutional way to have 
maintained separation of powers within our federal system of checks 
and balances was not to have given any away. 

Of course, you probably know that current thinking in and out 
of the federal triangle freely acknowledges that Congress has given 
broad legislative and judicial powers and functions to the executive 
branch (;Lncluding the so-called "independent" regulatory agencies). 
Moreover, state and local jurisdictions have followed suit willy
nilly despite express provisions in most of our State Constitutions 
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and Bills of Rights to the contrary. (Except it took a constitutional 
amendment to do it in Virginia, but the voters were never told the 
whole story.) Besides, Congress has given specific legislative powers 
to the judicial branch. Likewise, it has acquiesced in and encouraged 
the use of other legislative and executive functions by the judicial 
branch while trying to control all three powers of government itself. 
Thus, it actually appears upon the face of the official record of the 
Government of the united States that Congress has broken down the 
principle of separation of powers by its own Acts. Furthermore, 
Congress has wiped out our system of checks and balances and has 
subverted the rule of law in the process. 

One of the principal reasons why one branch should not use the 
powers nor perform the functions of the other two branches is because 
separation of powers means a government of laws, and vice versa. Our 
State and Federal Constitutions were written and balanced upon these 
two inseparable corollaries. Like love and marriage, we cannot have 
one without the other no matter what the breakdowners say. When we 
lose one we lose both, anything in President Ford's inaugural and 
farewell messages to the contrary, notwithstanding. 

The substantive reason for separation of powers is simply a 
matter of the rules. That is, the rules of one branch do not work 
in the other two branches. As between the three branches, the 
rules are incongruous no matter how hard we try to make them fit. 
For example, the legislative branch operates under the rules of 
parliamentary procedure, inclUding the committee system. The 
executive branch operates under a~~inistrative rules and regulations, 
including executive orders and agreements, and the commission system. 
The judicial branch operates under rules of court subject to the 
rules of evidence. Some overlapping is unavoidable, of course, due 
to the limitations of our vocabulary. As a practical matter, however, 
the rules of parliamentary procedure do not work in the executive 
and judicial branches. Administrative rules and regulations do not 
work in the legislative and judicial branches. The rules of court 
and evidence do not work in the legislative and executive branches. 
If you do not believe me, try to use the rules indiscriminately in 
practice sometime. 

Another reason why one branch should not use the powers of 
the other two branches, or either of them, may be summarized in 
terms of our basic functions of government. That is, the essential 
function of the legislative branch is to make the law under its 
rules. The essential function of the executive branch is to carry 
out and to enforce the law as necessary under its rules and regula
tions. The essential function of the judicial branch is to apply 
the law under its rules subject to the rules of evidence. Further
more, each branch has oversight responsibilities and functions with 
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respect to the other two branches. This is what our constitutional 
system of checks and balances is all about. As it was in the 
beginning, so it is today: Undue concentration of all three 
functions in anyone branch subverts the rule of law and wipes 
out the equalizing effect of our system of checks and balances. 
Thus, instead of a government of laws, all of a sudden we wind 
up with a government of men not of our own creation. 

Finally, separation of powers should be examined in the light 
of public policy. It is undisputed that the legislative power 
vested by the people in Congress includes the power to make 
national pOlicy. But when all three branches are busy making, 
enforcing and applying our policies under the wrong rules, the 
net result is an expensive maze of conf1icting opinions and 
trimetrically oJPosed positions. Such legislative, executive, 
and jUdicial confusion of the rules generates and perpetuates 
the artificial bureaucratic state imposed upon us by Congress. 
Moreover, it also spawns the principal causes of popular dissat
isfaction with the administration of justice and prevents effective 
public participation at all levels. 

Although the examples of the breakdown are legion, the chief 
mischief makers can be found in the Administrative Procedures Act 
of 1946 and the correlative provisions of the JUdicial Code. Under 
the APA, the executive branch (including the so-called "independent" 
regulatory agencies) is given the power to "prescribe law or policy" 
as well as a wide range of judicial powers and functions. Likewise, 
an obscure 1949 amendment to the Judicial Code gives the jUdicial 
branch substantive rulemaking powers and functions otherwise 
reserved to Congress under Article III of our Federal Constitution. 
These particular Acts of Congress in effect were the last straws 
that finally broke down separation of powers and wiped out our 
system of checks and balances. 

Obviously, there is a great deal more to all of this than 
lneets the public eye. For openers, therefore, please try to put 
the following question into the context of separation of powers: 
Why is it OK for Congress to break do\~n our basic constitutional 
principles with impunity, but wrong for others to take advantage 
of the situation? An agency for consumer protection may seem to 
be the right approach for some in the beginning, but separation 
of powers will produce the most satisfactory results for all in 
the end. 

Under the circumstances, the most constructive corrective 
action for the benefit of consumers and the relief of taxpayers 
would be to repeal all unconstitutional delegations of power 
instead of trying to restructure our government on an ad hoc 
basis. This is a prime legislative function of Congress. Further
more, it. will open up the greatest possible opportunity for effective 

---- -~------------------ ----~- ----
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public participation without spending a lot of money. In time, 
it may even corne to be known as our American constitutional 
Bicentennial Project. 

Please include this statement in the public record of the 
hearings on H.R.61l8. 

·!ild(~ .. ·~( 
)

i ~re~ yours, / 

John B. Ma:nn7Ck ) 

5. 
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American Institute of CertHied Public Accountants 
1620 Eye Street. NW. Washington, D.C. 20006 (202) 872-8190 

~MY 3 1977 

Chairman, Committee on Government Operations 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Chairman Brooks: 

I was pleased to learn of your introduction of H.R. 611B, 
a bill to establish a new consumer agency, in which I 
note that the new federal agency will be called the 
"Agency for Consumer Protection (ACP)" 

Many certified public accountants (CPAs) were concerned 
in the past that the agency would have the 'same acronym 
(CPA) as their professional designation. That concern 
has been eliminated by the selection of the proposed 
agency title. 

On behalf of the many members of our organization, thank 
you for your consideration in this matter. 

~/~ 
Theodore C. Barreaux 
Vice President 
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April 29, 1977 L"" 

Tne Honorable Jack Brooks, Chairman 
Sub.:.ommittee on Legislation & National Security 
Government Operations Committee 
U.S. House of Representatives 
2157 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Dcar Congressman Brooks: 

The National Home ~'urnishings Association, a national trade association 
of nearly 10,000 home furnishings retail stores,. is grateful for the 
opportunity to comment on H.R. 6118, a bill to establish an Agency for 
Consumer Protection. 

NHFA has long supported the need for a single department in the federal 
government to. coordinate the consumer activities of the various govern
merttal agencies. The most logical method to satisfy this need is for 
Congress to make permanent the White House Office of Consume.r Affairs 
(DCA). The Association does not feel that the best interests of con
sumers would be served by the creaticn of an additional new agency of 
the federal government for consumer representation. For this reason 
aUFA opposes the creation of an Agency for Consumer Protection. 

At a time when citizens are increasingly concerned about government 
efficiency and growth it makes better sense for Congress to review the 
experience of existing agencies before striking out in new directions. 
The White House Office of Consumer Affairs has established a solid 
record of accomplishments in raiSing the level of consumer awareness 
in both industry and government. This Association has enjoyed a close 
'Working relationship with the OCA 1n developing mutually advantageous 
consumer programs for home furnishings customers. 

In many respects the OCA already performs several critical functions 
contemplated in this legislation. The OCA nets as a clearinghouse for 
consumer complaints and serves as a focal point for organizing volun
tary business-supported consumer affairs programs. Consumer views are 
also expt"essed to othet" federal agencies through the OCA. This capa
bility can easily be strengthened through the "reorganizationll authority 
which Congress has already granted the President. It is important to 
note J moreover, that DCA carrieG out all of these functions in a spirit 
of cooperation and mutual respect. 

The proposed Agency for Consumer Protection, in contrast, would have 
little choice but to carry out these functions as an adversary. Given 

92-559 0 - 77 - 26 

--------------------------
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the power to intervene in the proceedings of other federal agencies and 
to challenge theif actions in court, there is little'doubt that the new 
agency would act as an antagonist. The very nature of this legislation 
would likely result. in confusion, delay and second-guessing whenever a 
federal agency attempts to iSBue a rule or l"egulat:ion affecting the home 
furnishings industry. 

Hore importantly J home furnishings retailers are concerned about the au
thority granted in this legislation which allows the proposed agency to 
intervene. in other agency activities involving l1adjudic.ationll

, "sanction f; 
and I'relief." This includes individual complaints against business issued 
by agencies such a9 the Federal Trade Commission and the Consumer Product 
Safety Commission. Investigation and prosecution of alleged wrongdoing 
should be undertaken only by the enforcement agency authorized by Congress 
to perform this task. A consumer agency representative has no proper role 
in these proceedings ~ The presence of a cor:.su~er agency representative 
during a FTC cease-and-desist negotiation, for example, would not only be 
unwarranted, but would also result in the goverruncnt "double-teamingll against 
business. 

llusincss would have to face two agencies t either concurrently or consecutively, 
on the same issue. 

In summary) the members of the Nationa,l Home Furnishings Association support 
statutory authority to make permanent the White House Office of Consumer 
Affairs and oppost:. legislation to create a new Agency for Consumer Protection 
because: 

the White House Office of Consumer Affairs has already proven 
ies ability to work in harmony with both government and in
dustry to represent the consumer viewpoint, 

-- tile proposed Agency for Coosume-r Protection would wield un
warru[ .... cd authority to interfere in the rulemaking proceedings 
of other federal ag~ncies, and 

-- business firms would be subj ected to governmental "double
teamingU in enforcement pl;ocee.dings as the: proposed Agency 
for Consumer Protection would force the firm to comply with 
its own interpretation of the enforcement agency's rules and 
regulations. 

Your careful consideration of these views will be appreciated by the nearly 
10,000 stores repLesented by the N'ational Home. 'E'u1:nishings Association~ 

IIIL/sdy 

Sincerely) 

Hilliam I. Levenson t Chairman 
Governmental Affairs Committee 
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ASSOCIATION OF HOMe APPUANCf MANUFACTURERS I 
20 NORTH WACKER Of/IVE • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60606 

312236·2921 
FEOERAL RELATIONS 2033 K STREET, N W, 

WASHINGTON. DC 20006 202·466·3350 

The Honorable Jack Brooks 
Chairman. Subcommittee on Legislation 

and National Security 
Government Operations Committee 
House of Representatives 
Room B-373 
Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Brooks: 

May 5, 1977 

RECEIVED 

I~AY 5 1977 
Legislation and National 
Security Sllbcommlttc~ 

On behalf of the members of the Association of Home Appliance Manufacturers 
(AHAM) we respectflJlly request that the following comment be included in 
the record of the Legislation and National Security Subcommittee hearing 
on H.R. 6llB, "The Consumer Protection Act of 1977." 

AHAM is a national trade association representing both major and portable 
appliance manufacturers. Its membership includes the companies that manu
facture the vast majority of such appliances sold in the United States. 
A roster of AHAM members is attached as Exhibit 1 to this letter. 

AHAM's members have demonstrated a unique and far-reaching commitment to 
consumer interests by pioneering such programs as the Major Appliance 
Consumer Action Panel, the first informal complaint resolution program of 
its kind; the National Home Appliance Conference, a 29 year-old education 
pI'ogram for consumer communi cators; and the Rer.ommended Adverti sing 
Practices Guidelines, to establish the highest standards for industry ad
vertising to consumers. 

With this history of consumer interest commitment and involvement, AHAM 
testified against legislation to establish a Consumer Protection Agency 
before the House Government Operations Committee in the 94th Congress. 
This testimony is attached as Exhibit 2 because so much of the industry's 
objections to earlier legislation remains pertinent to the bill before 
this Subcommittee. 

AHAM, therefore, wishes to go on record again as opposing H.R. 6118. 
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ASSOCIATION OF HOME APPLIANCE MANUFACTURERS 

The Honorable Jack Brooks 
May 5. 1977 Page 2 

A new Federal agency is not justified for the purposes set forth in the 
legislation. If the multi-faceted consumer interests are not now 
adequately considered in Federal agency activities. this is a failure 
best corrected by the Congress dealing with these agencies directly 
through its oversight function rather than delegating its authority to 
an additional agency. 

CRE:sk 
Enclosures 

Respectfully submitted. 

~e.~~ 
Charles R. Evans 
Chairman. AHAM Board 

of Directors 

~ 
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Statement of the 
Association of Home Appliance ManufacturerI' 

on 
H. R. 7575 and related bills 

to the 
House Government Operations Committee 

This statement is presented on behalf of the members of the Association 

of Home Appliance Manufacturers (AHAM). AHAM's members manufacture 

such major appliances as refrigerators, home laundry equipment, room air 

conditioners, electric ranges, humidIfiers, and dehumidifiers; and such 

portable appliances as coffee makers, electric knives, blenders, electric fry 

pans, and so on. A list of these members is attached to this statement, which 

is made with their strong support. 

AHAM's members are opposed to the establishment of an independent 

. Agency for Consumer Protection. The basic fallacy in the concept of a single 

agency to represent consumers in proceedings or activi ties of other federal 

agencies is that there is ~ overriding consumer i!1terest. There are many 

conflicting consumer interests. In the market place one group of consumers 

prefers a less durable product at a lower price, while others want a more dur-

able product and are willing to pay m()re for it. One group emphasizes appear-

Mce over serviceability. This diversity and industry's ability to provide goods 

and services to satisfy the conflicting preferences has made the Amer'i-::an mar: 

ket place the envy of many nations, 

The conflict between "consumer interests" in governmental activity is 

recorded daily in the media, as those interested in low cost fuel argue with those 

who would sacrifice immediate cost for purposes of conservation, as ecologists 
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argue with those who support the construction of power plants. 

The choice of one interest to be represented, no matter how conscien

tiously, made or how well documented, will deny representation by Ii federal 

age~cy of many other interests in a given proceeding. The argument that no 

consumer interest is now represented in federal agency proceedings, whereas 

business interests are alleged to be more than adequately represented, does not 

justify the creation of an independent agency to advocate one interest over all 

others and bversee the work of all other federal agencies. 

Thls is not the time to create any 'new federal agency. A study of the 

regulatory agencies may be und~rtaken by a Commission on Regulatory Reform 

or by a Congressional committee. The purpose of the study would be to examine 

the regUlatory agencies and to determine those that may have outlived their use

fulness, the extent to which their functions overlap, the economic costs and bene

fits of regulation, and how the regulatory pror.Bss can be made more effective, 

efficient and responsive to the public need. Such a study, currently languishing, 

could benefit the pUblic, both as consumers and as taxpayers, to a far greater 

extent than an Agency for Consumer Protection. 

In addition, the concern of the President, the Congress, and the taxpayers 

over inflation and the ever increasil'J federal expenditures stresses tbe need for 

caution in creating an agency whose cost to the economy is not known. Appropria

tions for the agency itself would be but a smpH p:,rt of the total cost to the econ

omy. 'Costs would be incurred by other agencies and by industry as a rc.sult of 

the consumer agency's participation in proceedings or activities of other federal 
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agencies. A serious effort must be made to ascertain these over-all costs be-

fore the public is asked to assume the m. through taxes and increased prices. 

Consumers Not Neglected by Congress 

Actually, the consumer has not been neglected by the Congress. A study 

by the Library of Congress. made at the request of Senator Taft (R-Ohiol. re-

ported that "almost every activity of the Federal Government touches upon the 

American consumer." Some 75 agencies. with hundreds of functions, were 

said to affect consumer affairs directly, with a current cost of many billions 

of dollars. (Congressional Record, May 15, 1975, p. S B3B3) 

. Statutes enacted by recent Congresses to promote consumer interests 

include the Consumer Product Safety Act. the Flammable Fabrics Act, the 

Hazardous Substances Act. the Wholesome Poultry Act. the Radiation Control 

for Health and Safety Act. the National Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety Act, 

the Fair Packaging and Labeling Act. the Fair Credit Reporting Act. and the 

Magnuson-Moss Warranty-Federal Trade Commiss'ion Improvement Act. Now. 

in conSidering the creation of an Agency for Consumer Protl,ction. the Congress 

is saying that these and numerous other statutes that promote consumer inter-

ests have gone for naught, that a consumer czar is needed to stimulate the agen-

eies charged with administering these statutes. 

If the federal agencies are not doing their jobs effectively in the public 

interest. the remedy lies with Congress. Congress itself should analyze the 

agencie's I deficiencies, and correct those that are found. To place this respon-

sibility in a permanently established agency, responsible neither to the Chief 
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Executive, the Congress nor the electorate, is an abdication of power. 

Support for Agency Rests on 
Narrow Base -- Opposition Strong 

Support for legislation to establish an Agency for Consumer Protection 

or an Agency for Consumer Advocacy, rests on a very narrow base, the pro-

fessio11al consumer organizations. 

Business is strongly opposed to the legislation, as is shown by repeated 

testimony before Congressional committees by the Unit~d States Chamber of 

Commerce and the National Association of Manufacturers. Small business's 

opposition to the legislation is forcefully demonstrated by a survey of 412, 000 

small businessmen made late in 1974 by the National Federation of Independent 

Business. According to the survey, 84'}'0 of the firms opposed the creation of an 

agency to represent consumers, 120/0 suppo'rted such an agency, and 40/0 expressed 

no opinion. Only 14 or 15 major businesses were mentioned in the Senate de-

bate on S. 200 as supporting the legislation. (Congressional Record, May 12, 

1975, pp. S 7910 and S 7911) 

Consumers themselves, apart from the professional consumer organiza-

tions, are opposed to the legislation. (Poll entitled "Government and the Con-

sumer, "by Opinion Research Corp., made public in March 1975) 

The Administration is opposed to the legislation. (Letter of Apri117, 

1975 from president Ford to Congressman Jack Brooks, Chairman, House Gov-

ernment Operations Committee; Congressman Harley O. Staggers, Chairman, 

House Interstate and FOl'eign Commerce Committee; and Senatbl' Abraham A. 

Ribicoff, Chairman, Senate Go-;;'ernment O'pel'ations Committee) 
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Organized labor is opposed to the legislation, unless it is exempt. 

(Congressional Record, May 12, 1975, p. S 7908) 

Agricultural and fiShing interests are opposed, unless exempt. (Con-

gressional Record, May 15, 1975, pp. S 8393 and S 8411) 

A bill that elicits support for important segments of the economy if they 

themselves are exempt cannot be sound legislation for segments not exempt. 

Effect on Governmental Processes 

Only confusion and delay in government can result from the creation of 

an agency with unlimited authority to intervene or to participate in activities of 

other federal agencies. No agency, except those expressly exempt by the legis-

lation, could proceed with its work free from apprehension that, at some point, 

the consumer agency might come in to be he are!, to request information, or to 

take other action. No agency decision could become final until the statutory 

time for the consumer agency to seek judicial review of a decision had passed, 

or for the consumer agency to seek a "rehearing, " if it had not participated in 

the proceeding leading to the decision. 

This uncertainty as well as the main thrust of the consumer agency legis-

lation, which is to make every federal agency, except those expreSSly exempt, 

accountable to a single agency is simply bad government. It would turn the dem- J 
ocratic process of government completely around. Government of the "people, 

by the people, for the people" would become government by one entity. The 

consumer interest to be represented in government, how and where it would be 

represented would be determined by one individual and his staff, rather than by -. 
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the people spea\dng through duly elected legislators, or by the conSl1mers mak

ing choices in the free market place of ideas, services and goods. 

Provisions of H. R. 7575 

Spedfie provisions of H. R. 7575 to which AHAM's members are opposed 

could be mentioned, bl1t they are secondary to our opposition to the concept of 

the legislation. The unlimited authority with respect to the testing of consumer 

products and services, §9(a)(1) and (2), could make the agency the determining 

factor in directing governmental research in fields even remotely related to 

consumer interests. The information gathering authority of §lO, limited only 

by concern for the "health or safety of consumers" or by "consumer fraud or 

substantial economic injl1ry to conSl1mers, "goes, we believe, far beyond the 

information gathering authority of any existing governmental agency. 

Areas of Legitimate Consumer Concern 

There are four areas of legitimate consumer concern that perhaps are 

not being met adequately under current federal or state law. One is the need for 

a judicial forum, with minimum procedural requirements, in which redress may 

be otained quickly for valid complaints about goods 01;' servi ces. This need is 

addressed by IT. R. 1952, <O'ntitled the "Consumer Controversies Resolution Act. It 

A second is the need for a thorough study of federal regulatory programs 

so that they may be made to promote consumer interest', effectively, at reason

able cost, or be eliminated. This problem is addressed by H. R. 1956. 

A thi~d is the need for information on the cost to the government and to 

industry of proposed legislation as well as proposed programs to be established 

under existing laws, a need now recognized only in part by a House rule. 
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Fourth, is the possible need for in "house representation of consumers 

for selected agencies whose' activities impinge directly upon consumers, another 

need not addressed by proposed legislation. 

Consumer interests will be better served by addressing each of these 

needs than by creating an unstructured agency with unlimited power to call 

other federal agencies to account in the name of a monolithic, and nonexistent, 

consumer interest. 

Conclusion 

As developers and manufacturers of products that have lightened the bur-

den of housekeeping immeasurably and have made the home a more healthful and 

enjoyable place to live, AHAM's members have long worked to promote consumer 

interests. They are convinced that the creation of an Agency for Consumer Pro-

tection, to roam at will through the federal government and to make virtually 

unbridled demands on industry without adequate Congressional guidance, will 

be detrimental rather than beneficial to consumers. They urge that H. R. 7575 

not be enacted. 

June 24, 1975 

. Respectfully submitted, 

George P. Lamb, General Counsel 
Association of Home Appliance 

Manufacturers 
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Air Transport Association 

RECEIVED 

IIIAY 61977 
Legislation alld !':3\lonal 
Security Subcom~:!ttc 0 

'ala 
" 

OF AMERICA 

1709 New York Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20006 
Phone (202) 872-4000 

May 5, 1977 

The Honorable Jack Brooks 
Chairman, Subcommittee on 

Legislation and National Security 
Committee on Government Operations 
U. S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Chairman Brooks: 

The Air Transport Association, which represents virtually 
all of the scheduled airlines of the United States, l~ishes to 
express the industry's deep concern with P. n .. r.;lJR, '} :'ill to 
establish an Agency for Consumer Protection 'co inter.rene in 
other agencies and the courts on behalf of the "interests of 
consumers." The bill will expand the federal bureaucracy, 
increase government interference with business, add to the 
federal deficit, slow down government regulatory procedures, 
and provide little real benefit to consumers. 

The bill raises serious issues of public policy, not the 
least of which is the question of whether the public, govern
ment and business are becoming surfeited with spokesmen for 
"The Consumer." The following such provisions of the legis
lation are of particular concern to the airline industry: 

1) Sweeping powers of inquiry, investigation 
and intervention are granted to an indepen
dent Administrator with few curbs or checks 
on his ability to abuse that power; 

2) The Administrator becomes a superior judge 
of what is good and what is bad for all 
225,000,000 "consumers" in this nation, and 
he need not check with anyone in making his 
decision; 

3) The Administrator has no definite term of 
office and no specific provisions for his 
removal for any cause; 
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4) The Administrator will have tremendous pOl-Ter 
to add to the burdens of the courts merely 
on his own judgment or political decision; 

5) A basic criticism of government has been the 
slowness of the decision process; but the new 
agency will slow decisions down even more be
cause of its intervention in the proceedings 
and its ability to take other agencies to 
court; 

6) There is substantial duplication between the 
consumer protection function of the proposed 
agency and Consumer protection function of 
the Attorneys' Fees bill already moving 
through Congress under which the Federal 
Government will pay persons who claim to 
speak for the "consumers" and need finan
cial assistance to make their agreement; 

7) There are currently many agencies of the 
Federal Government which already have con
sumer protection offices functioning very 
efficiently. Why then, create another 
costly bureaucracy to accomplish the same 
end?; and 

B) There is substantial duplication between the 
consumer protection fUnction of the proposed 
agency and the abitity and responsibility of 
officials of federal departments and agencies 
to protect the interests of the consumers. 

In recent years Congress has established numerous 
specialized programs and agencies to protect the 
"consumers" environment, health, food, credit, 
trade, safety and other facets of his life. 

In the field of transportation, regulatory 
agencies exist to balance in their area of 
expertise the various factions toward one 
main goal - the best public, or consumer 
interests. This is a massive task, as the 
consumers in this country are of all ages, 
races, sexes, economic and social backgrounds. 
They may be management, labor, or self-employed. 
They may be stockholders, officers, or employees 
of companies involved. Their interests are 
diverse, not monolithic. In short, no single 
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.concern on any given issue before a Federal 
regulatory agency can be found which will 
be 00nunOl1 to all. How then, can the one 
Administrator of the proposed new agency 
decide exactly which consumer's cause his 
agency will take up? 

An example of the question of whether we are over-consum
erized is the case of the Civil Aeronautics Board. Self-anointed 
"consumer" spokesman have attempted to make it one of the most 
maligned agencies of the government. It is interesting to note, 
however, that according to a recent survey by U. S. News and 
World Report, American consumers believe the airlines are doing 
a better job of providing the public with a worthwhile service 
or product than any of 19 other major industries surveyed. In 
another nationwide survey taken by an independent market research 
firm (R. H. Bruskin Associates), airline service received the 
highest rating measuring the quality of 15 products and services 
today versus 5 or 10 years ago. 

Existing agencies were established in almost every case to 
provide for the best interest of the consumer. Does the proposal 
to establish a superagency to overlook the shoulders of all other 
agencies of government constitute a conclusion by congress that 
its function of ov~rseeing the departments and agencies it 
established is now breaking down? 

In our opinion the negative aspects of the bill outweigh 
the potential benefits. We hope the Congress will agree. 

\~e would appreciate this letter being made a part of the 
hearing record. Thank you. 

cc: Subconunittee Members 

:J~~'.A'/l ___ 
keo Se old 

Vice resident 
Federal Affairs 
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The Honorable Jack Brooks 
Chairman 

May 9, 1977 

House Government Operations Committee 
2157 Rayburn Office Bldg. 
washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Common Cause supports H.R. 6805 which establishes an 
Agency for Consumer Protection. The Agency for Consumer 
Protection legislation aims to meet two important objectives 
in furthering consumer interests: it would be empowered to 
represent the interests of consumers before federal agencies 
and courts; and it would gather consumer information, advising 
the president, the Congress and 'the public on consumer related 
matters. Cornmon Cause believes this Agency would be a highly 
useful advocate, opening the federal decision-making process 
to greater public scrutiny and participation. . 

The time for Congress to complete action on this legisla
tion is long overdue. Fulfillment of the purposes of H.R. 
6805 would be a major step toward fairer consumer representa
tion in the decision-making process. Cornmon Cause u~ges you 
to oppose any weakening amendments and to vote to report out 
H.R. 6805. 

David Cohen 
President 
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Re: COllBUlIler Protection Agency - COllBUlIler Federation of 
/\merica's Opposition to Coot/Benefit Analysis Request 

Consumer Federation of America i. extremely sympathetic to the goaJ. of requiring 
,increased agency aciCalntahUity -- a goeJ. 'l/hich has undeubtedJ.y inspired the 
inclusion of cost/benefit aneJ.ysis language in the legislation. However, on 
baJ.ance \Ie are toteJ.J.y opposed to the language as presently framed in both the 
Senate and HI>lae bills. . 

Last October the l'er!nanent SUbcamnittee on OVersight and InvestigatioruJ of the 
Reuse Ccmmerce Ccmnittee issued .. cCll\Pl"ehensive and tIP1ght-provoking report 
on Fed.raJ. Regulation and Regulatory Ref'om. !!!hat report not only ane.J.yzed the 
variws regulatory agencies but aJ.ao Dublllitted recamnend8.tions including a 
particularly persuos1ve one as to ~st/benefit an":lY"1s. It concluded: 

We recommend that benefit/cost aneJ.ysis be used to or~e and 
cammuUcate infOl'lll8.tion and that it not be aUOIIed to oPerate as a 
substitute for cOllJlciais responsible choice. In many regulatory con
texts, it is simply not appl1cahle. \/hUe benefit/cost aneJ.ysis can 
Ilt times be usei\ll in decisionmaking, it can also provide an effective 
disguise for subjective advocacy. , , • To ensure thAt benefit/cost 
aneJ.ysis may perfo:r:m its intended :!'U.nction, the SUbcamnittee urges 
that it be used with great caution. Bpoo1&l care IIIlst be taken to 
identify .!!:l:! ~enefita and !ll costs at proJ1Osed actions. 

CFA very ~ch shares that ooncern and based upon rur experience with cost/benefit 
lUlII.lyoiB, we fear that the coilt/benefit language as preD!!Iltly framed in the 
Senate and Heuse bills will not be in the ,Plblic interest. It 1. one thing to 
require federaJ. agencies to COiis1der cODtf.benefit, but to require detailed state
ment. analyzing and detailing those costs/benefits will too easily be used os 
a methcd for politict.lly curtaUing Imlch-needed regulations, particularly in the 
heaJ.th/saf'ety i'ields. OUr concern is bMed "" <the foll~ considerations: 

1) All too-often thare is little 11' any avaUahle data before a re6!llation has 
b~en in effect. 

!!!he crosh't."Ol'th1neas standards that were issued by the Nat1onaJ. H:I.~ 1'rattio 
Safety Administration frQ!ll 1967-1970 aJ.one have saved more than 28,000 lives. 
!!!heir benefit. have exceeded their costs according to a GAO study but the 
inahUity at: IIIfrSA to have made that argument 1:1 ~ of the regulation, 
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could easily have crea.ted a disincentive for rHIl'SA to nct a.:!.,..lTI'ossivcly. Indeed 
during the pout-1970 period as there developed more and !:lore political pressure 
for a cost/benef;i.t analysis of standards, the agency slackened its po.ce for 
new standards. 

The lecislative history of the 1966 Vehicle Safety Act did not indicate a 
Congrosionnl desire for cost/benefit analynis by the lOOSA. Yet auto makers, 
the \'lhite Houne and the Council on Wage and Price Stability have in the pant 
politically cxp~.oited the absence of such date. to o1'1'ono carety standardn. 

2} Even data "hich is available all too often CO!Jles from the very industry 
bei.'l£ rcculated and han in the past been used by industry as an opuortunity to 
uo.d the cont of a product, and to then blame nnd thus kill federal regulation. 

For example Lue !3.Cocca1 the President of Ford Hotor CO!Jlpany, claimed that 
bet;rcen 1971 and 1975, :p530 of the $1010 price incre""" for Ford Pintos 
wa.c caused by federal environmental and conSUIl1er rCg'.llations. However, the 
Bureau of Ls.bor Statiotics of' the Department of Labor, uning data supplied by 
the auto industry, determined that regulation was responsi1:1e for $414 in 
price increases -- $116 less than Ford's .estimate. Further, if industrial 
profits ond excise taxes are excluded, the true cost of the regulations is 
$250. ' 

lacocca also claimed that stricter "",.osSion controls (JJ1d a passive restraint (air 
bag) system l'rol'osed for 1978 models would raise the price of the 1978 Pinto 
by $750 ($450 for emission controls and $290 for the pa.ssive restraint system). 
Hmlevcr in September of 1974 in testimony before the Department of Transportation, 
John DeI.orean, n fanner GM vice president and sa!'ety eneineer, reported tha.t 
passive restraints should increase the cost by only $88, $202 less than the 
Ford estimate. The Environmental Protection ~gency estimated that the cost 
of the emission control stWldards was $328, $122 less ~han the Ford estimate. 

3) !t is too easy to draw a narrow list of "benefits" with the resulting con-
eequence 'that the "co.&ts" have an overridinaly negative influence on regulations. 

For eX[lmple: a} ~e Counc~1 on Wage and Price Stability issued a rel'ort :u, 
lofay, 1975 supporting the removal of individual pri.cing on supennarket items based 
on a tunnel V'lsion cost/benefit Wlalynis. They said then that consumers should, 
not be deprived of the "sic;nificant" cost sa.vings derived from price removal. 
That conclucion was later overwhelmingly rebutted. Usmg industry's own datn~ 
the cost savingn woul.d only be $1.13-$1.27 per year per shopping family. Also, the 
Council on Wasil Wld Price Control cost savings had not included the increased 
cost necessary to police the supennarket shelf to maintain ac~uracy. 

Furthnnnore, in Hurch, 1975 a /oIichigan State University study (paid for by industry) 
cC;.cluded that there is a statistically Significant difference bet"een oonsumers "ho have 
individual price-marking Wld those who do not. That study proved whllt opponents 
of price removal had conSistently argued: Removal of individual prioing reduces 
price consciousness and hWldicaps the cOnsumer's ability to making meardngful 
comparisons at every <!<:.:.~ of the shopping journey. b} The Council on Wage and 
Price Stability also issued a report criticizing the Environmental Protection 
Agency's proposed emission control stWldards as they ~''''ld affect motorcycles. 

92-559 0 - 77 .27 
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~lIe Camcil' s lI\Yopic reasoning was that low cost toreign produced motor b:lke$ would 
not be e.s aV'Di1eh1e to the consuming Plblic.--"Tiiey ignored the enviromnental 
and health conseg)lences. c) In October, 1976 the Council on Wage and ?rice 
stehility issued a stlltement justi:l'y:!ns the increasing fe.rmer-to-rete.U spread 
(Spree.ds rose 51> in 1976, 'ff, in 1975. In 1m the farmer's shere of the tood. 
dollar is expected to be 37¢-39¢.) The report te.Ued to address the impnct )/\lich 
food che.1n concentration has had on the tnrm-to-retail spread. Yet a report of 
the Joint Economic Canmittee released last month drame.tice.lly describes at length 
the devastating effect SUch concentration has had. In 1971; a:t one, food market 
overcharges due to a concentrated food che.1n. industry cost consumers at. least 
$662 million more for food than they otherwise would have had to pay. d) Last 
SUllllller the Co.mcil on Wage and ?rice Stability issued a statement in support of 
U.S. Department of Agriculture'. position on meche.nice.lly deboned meat. The 
USllA favored the allClW8llCe of bone fragments in meat without considering the 
.significant health n.nd: se.fety features )l\\ich offset the "cost" aspect. The 
Council on Wage and ?rice Stability followed suit. 

4) It is too ee.sy for an agency to use cost enefit as a conve.nient excuse for 
not e 5 a ory e. 

A most graphic """""Ple of thiS o.buse is the Environmental Protection Agency's 
recalcitr""t action on pesticide regulations I 

ll;f =",,:.y li::iting the range of risks and benefits associated with the 
use of C!l...--c!nogenic pesticides, the Environmental ?rotect~on Agency 
neglected to consider 1s8l1es that profoondly e.ffect the.,plblic interest • 
• • • ':he ::'ederal Insecticide l\mg1cide, and Rodenticide Act prohibits 
EPA fra: registering s:rry pesticide before an e.ffirmative determination 
that it ."ill not cause unreasonable adverse effects. EPA directly 
CC:ltravenes the statute by registering first and asking g)lestions later. 

n:e Act places the burden of proof on the applicant for registration 
lo F<r.e the se.fety of hiS product. EPA shifts that bUrden fran 
re.g:l.strat1CD applicant. to the Governmant. age.1n di:reotly contl'avell1ng 
the statute. 

'l'he N;t gives the EPA AdminiBtrator respOllllibllity to mske nennit1 .... 
policy ;ludE;!:ents on )/\lether to prohibit or restrict use of any given 
pesticide. !Ille Administrator he.s shirked that responsibility. He 
hen prefaned in SUCh situations to rely on r1skjbenefit ane.lysis, !Ill 
imperfect deciSianme.king technig)le that biases decisianme.king age.1nst 
the p.lblic interest. (Page 555/114 of above mentioned report) 

5) It is ;premature to reCl)lire 8I1ch cost/benefit statements in thiS l.~~. 

OllA submits that betore imposing 8I1ch a costjbenefit reg)lirement, Congress shoold 
first hold hearings on this iS8l1e· at )l\\ich tilne speoial consideration shoold 
be given to the paperwork bUrden such Il reg)lirement would impose. 
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NATIONAL ,\SSOCIATION OF MANl'FACTUIWRS 

June 16, 1975 

Within a. very s\lOrt tilfle. the Uouse will be. asked to c'·mside-c and to vote o'(lce 
more on a proposal to create an extraordinary neloJ' federa.l agency _ ... an "Agency 

.. for Consumer Protectton" (ACP) with intervention powers into the affairs of 
practically all other federal agencies and departments, including cabinet 
offices and the Office of the President. 

Because our Association has been so prominently identified DS a leading opponent 
of the entire concept of "intervention" it is appropriate that I share our views 
directly with you, and ask your thoughtful review and ultimate support of them. 

While !l.R. 7575 differs in several respects from S. 200, enacted recently by the 
Senate, we ask you to look at the broad concept embodied in both bills, raeher 
than at the technicnl langunge. Probably you have "ondered at the intensiey of 
opposition within the business comunity, which has helped to prolon~ debate nod 
ll1ake this a highly controversial issue (within the Congress, at least). We make 
no apologies for this, since each debate seems to have surfaced ne.w pt'ohlcms 
'With the concept; arou6ed more disquiet in both government ond the private sector; 
and directed attention to some of the surprising and puzzling ill1plications of the 
entire idea. 

As you ~n:obably have sensed already, "consumer protection ll has moved far ftom 
the Original idea of an "ombudsman" helping average shoppers in their day-to-day 
problems in the mat'ketplace~ Now, the c.oncept ha~ moved to the point where this 
curious agency could intervene into every corner of American life, from income tax 
audits, to educ.ation, to navis-Baeon and Walsh-Uealy decisions on labor rat.es. 

Regardless of your paat position, I ask you to look again at the implications of 
such nn agency frorn both a conceptual and a pt'agm8tic. view. In conc.ept, you ate 
asked to grant a single agency, headed by a single federal officer, the right to 
interfere with nearly 011 other federal officers, to call them to account, to 
demand theit" files, to require public explanation, to dispute their decisions and, 
finally, to take them to the highest courts in the event of a disagreement. You 
arc asked further to permit these activities on the reasoning thnt the nconsumcr 
inte:tc,st" is something different from, equal with, or even superior to the whole 
public interest. 

1776 F Slre,l N.W .. W~,hington, D.C. 20006 • ~hone (202) 33\·37IJll 
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As a concept of government I the idcn of a special singlc-pl.rpose anency 
challenges credulity. Designed for an adversary purpose I It cannot function 
except by impugning the cOtlpetency and integrity of all other affic~s, boards 
and commissions. It cannot take action except by 5ubstitllting it~ judgment 
for that of other agencies, whether executive or bipartisan. It cannot prevail 
except by elevating an undefin<!d and narrow "consumer interest" over the public 
interest, which the rest of government is sworn to uphold and which is the basis 
for all law and public policy. Host ironic of 'all, it would be authorized to 
advocate the interests of one group of consumers while disregarding or opposing 
the interests of others in rate-setting, agriculture, leasing, licensing, import
export issues, and the rest. 

You are aware that in the Senate, as each· day exposed new "problems," the final 
bill became riddled with political exemptions and exclusions. Some observers 
point out that the agency already has been "captured ll by special interests, 
even before it has been created. Your own examination of the "idea behind the 
idea" may lead you to wonder how mapy more problems will be exposed in the 
forthcoming debate by the House • 

. Also, as a practical matter. I hope you will foresee that the entire operation 
is pointed toward promoting regulation of the economy - not reducing it. Exces
sive regulation no~Y has been Widely identified as a major factor in higher 
production costs, higher prices and intensified unemployment. It has nearly 
wrecked transportation, nearly bankrupted utilities, depressed the centers of 
the auto industry and crippled many smaller companies. NeIther labor, nor 
farmers, nor fishermen or any other special group e)tempted by the Senate can 
hope to escape the adverse impact of S. 200 on the wages they earn, the prices 
they pay. or the products they produce. wnl!ther "strong" or "weak. II the bill 
is a classic example of lIhad government lt and "bad management." 

Our Own belief is that Members of Congress are elected to serve all the people 
in all their interests -- and you should have no difficulty in telling your 
constituents why the ACP is the wrong approach to consumer problem-solving. 
The proper way, we believe, is to act as you have acted before - where a 
problem exists, identify the problem and devise a remedy to specifically meet 
that problem within the existing frame,,~ .... rk of government. If you and' your 
colleagues do this, you wlll be able to tell your constituents that you have 
looked into the heart of the interv~ntion theory) and found there are other 
and better ways of serving their IIconsumer interests. II l~e would be pleased 
to henr from Yo,J and to help you in any way we can to support these views. 

Sin~e,elY YOU;' 1 

t'/ /")1 /'.j<" 
/;&2.,( ",,;17< ,-

'-~/-::f .... ,/":' ;.. "', 
Eugene J: Hardy 
Senior 'vice PresidenF 
National Association of Manufacturers 

/ 
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STATEMENT OF 

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL CATTLE~ffiN'S ASSOCIATION 

TO THE 

SUBCO!~lITTEE ON LEGISLATION AND 

NATIONAL SECURITY OF THE 

HOUSE GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS CO~tl~ITTEE 

ON THE SUBJECT OF 

LEGISLATION TO ESTABLISH AN AGENCY FOR CONSUtffiR ADVOCACY I 
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Dear Mr. Chairman: 

The American National Cattlemen's Association (ANCA) offers 

comment relative to legislation which \'lould establish a Federal 

~gency for consumer protection. 

ANCA is the national spokesman for the beef cattle industry. 

The association is comprised of individual c~ttlemen members, 

plus 52 affiliated state cattle producing and feeding organiza-

tions and 15 national breed organizations. Combined, the industry 

represents 280,000 professional cattlemen in ~ll parts of the 

nation. 

The above figures were presented to you as < means of ex

pressing our memberships'deep concern regarding
1 

the necessity for 

this type of legislation. The reason simply being that we as 

professional cattlemen along with our families are also consumers. 

We feel remiss that such legislation would, by interference, pit 

consumers against cattlemen. 

We as cattlemen and consumers have recognized the right and 

entitlement to protection against misrepresentation, fraud, 

unfair and deceptive trade practices. These are basic rights 

afforded by our system of 9overnment. 

In the event there is a compelling reason to assure consumers 

a representative voice, then we suggr..st that the President, who 

now has full authority, establish within the Executive Branch of 

Government the appropriate vehicle for responding to "consumer" 

needs, demands and rights. 

We further stand opposed to any language in this or similar 

legislation which provides for an agricultural exemption. 
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Cattlemen, who are engaged in production agriculture, have vivid 

and real memories of similar such exemptions which were levied 

during 1973 when wage and price controls were imposed by the 

President. Although basic livestock production was exempt from 

those controls, the residual impact, as a result of controls at 

the slaughter and packer levels, dramatically aided in forcing 

live cattle price downward. The resultant effects of this action, 

taken in 1973 by the Federal government, lingers with the industry 

tOday. 

Attached to this statement are relative documents which sup-

port cattlemen's concerns in opposition to the need for such an 

agency: the Appendix section deals with; (a) the effects of no 

grain feeding on total beef supplies and prices; (2) Breakeven 

Prices for Various Types of Beef; (3) Summary of Report on 

Feedlot Finishing Versus Non-Confinement Feeding; (4) Comparative 

Costs of Beef Production; (5) Cost and Efficiency of Beef Pro-

duction and; (6) How Proposed Consumer Protection Legislation 

Affects Cattlemen. 

The information contained in these documents give you an in-

stant insight as to the complexity of the beef cattle industry. 

Any action, outside of normal market supply/demand functions, 

artificially imposed, automatically wrecks havoc with the system. 

Also apparent within the documentation is visible evidence of 

Federal agency jurisdiction whereby any litagatory action triggered 

could result in lengthy and costly delays to producers •.•. delays 

that compound themselves once a basic production decision is made 

five years previous to marketing of product. 
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It is for these reasons that ANCA opposes legislation of this 

nature to "protect "the American consumer. The Committee's consideration 

of our views in behalf of the beef cattle industry is appreciated. 
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1Il'l'END:tX I 

EFFWl'S Of' NO GRAIN FEEDING 00 TOrAL IJEEE' SUPPLIES )\.~'D PRICES 

ro OONSUl>!ERS 

In 1976, the cattle slaughter mix was as folla ... 'S: 

Fed cattle 
Non-fed Steers & Heifers 
CCMs 
Bulls 

25,085,000 
5,948,000 

10,617,000 
. 997,000 

42,64~,OOO 

This total slaughter resulted in preduction of 25.7 billion pounds of beef on a carcass 

weight basis. Of that total beef output, approxlmately.17 billion pounds CilI1l5! fran cattle 

finished on grain-containing rations in feedlots. This.'estiJrate is based on a I,090-lb. 

average live weight, and a 62\ yield, resulting in a 675-lb. carcass. 

If all of the 25 millio."\ fed cattle had been slaughl:<>red off grass and hay, at an 

average .-eight of 750 lbs., without any feedlot feeding, they would have preduced only 9.97 

, billion pounds of beef. (This is based on a carcass yield of 53% p-or anina1.) 

The result then .'CUld have been total 1976 beef supplies of 18.7 billion lbs., or only 

73t of what supplies ''ere with cattle feedirq. 

Eoonanists agree that demand for beef is relatively inelastic. That is, a 1 .. chang" in 

supply results in nore than a 1% change in price~ Hcwever, ~ven if the ratio \'!'ere only 1 to 1, 

the 27% "'Pply reduction resulting frcrn el.imi.nation of grain feeding "'QUld have raised the 

retail average price of beef frcrn the actual i976 average of $1.39 per pound to $1.90. 

T'ne above figures assume no change in size of basic CCM he.."tl and the marketirq of all 

steers and heifers off grass, withOut feedlot fee:ling. If steers and heifers were kept on 

pasture and hay until they reached notmal slaughter weight, they would be at leest 2 or 3 

years old-at least a year older than if they went into feedlots, where they gain ,,-eight 

rrare rapidly. This procedure coulil reduce the range an:1 pastor':!: capacity available far COlIS 

by 30 'to 40~. The net result ""uld be essentially the san-e as outlined above-there would be 

a sharp drC!? in total annual beef production, and resulting higher prices to consuoors. 

-zr<:>re 

--------------------,------------------------------------------------------
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In a presentation to the National Livestock. Feeders Association, H. D. McVay of Cargill, 

In;:., est:.iJroted that. without grd.in feeding, per capita boef supplies ~'Ould drop to about 

80 lbs. on a carcuss \I.o-eight basis, carpared with approximately 120 lbs. in recent years. 

'l'he reason for reduced beef prcrluction when cattle are not: grain-fed is that the energy 

content of a strictly grass or' ;roughage ration is much less, and most of the feed consur:ed 

by rul iU1imal on pasture 9005 just to maintain the animal, not to help it g:r::oH'. A steer on 

gruBs TMy gain an average of only 1 lb. per day, rather than 2.5 or 3 lbs., as in a feedlot. 

source: ANCA 

BREAKEIIEN PRICES RlR \IlIRIOOS TYPES OF BEEP 

FollCMing is a breakdOlo.l1 on costs of prcducing different types DE ~ on a carcass 

weight basis. Note that a rnaj"r difference boo,-een grass-fed and grd.in-fed boef is a reduced 

yield (carcass weight as a percent of Ih-a weight) of meat: in the case of animals without grain 

finishing. 

1. calf Heat-A 450-lb. calf requires approximately 5S¢ per pound, live "eight, for the 

pro:luccr to brook even. This amounts to $247.50 per hea:!. A calf will yield about 50~ in 

the fom of carcass weight. Thus, the carcass cost woUld be approximately $1.10 per pound. 

2. ~on-Fed Steers or Heifers. If the calf is put on grass for the ~r, after OOing 

purchased fran the co,.,..calf operator, there will bo a cost of $105 to add 300 lbs. to the 

aninul.. This makes a total llveweight cost per arrimal. of $352.50. A 7S0-lb. yearling 

an.inul rnarket:ed off grass in the fall would yield approximately 53~, and the carcass cost 

woUld be BB. 7¢ per pound. 

3. Nature Grass-fed Animals. If a yearling is kept on grass and hay until it ~'eighs 

1,050 lbs., the cost of the additional 300 lbs. of gain "lll be about: $12o--naking a to~l 

liv~-reight:. cost of $472.50. The carcass yield would be 55%, nnd the carcat;;s cost:. \\'Quld be 

at least B2¢ per pound. 

~: .. !_f.!:!'.~_150-~~placexl~e_e;d..l0t, it will cost approximately $135 to add 

300 lb •. of gain. A fed steer will yield approximately 61%, anti the carcass cost will bo 

76¢ per pound. 

-lI'Ore 
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'lbu.!:;, the carparative exsts on a carcass "''eight basis are: 

~~ 

calf Off Grass $1.10 
Ycarling Off Grass .87 
~lature Aninul Off Graos .82 
Feedlot-Finished 1Iniroal .76 

The al::ove costs are calculated simply on the basis of cat.tle pro:iuction costs and dressing 

(or yield) p-'1-rccnt:.age for each type of animaL l:or reasons of sin91iflcation, consideration 

1.5 not: given to variations in hide and offal value, pro::essing costs or other fdCtors.. \1ith 

smaller average weights per animal, per unit pJ:OCessing costs will l:e higher-another ~""on 

for finishing animals in feedlots. 

Sourcc~ ~ 

sm-= OF l\ REPORr BY '£lIE EOJNCfoIIC RESEAOCH SEP.\IICE, USDA, 

An ERS study of the carparative cconanics of confinern""Jlt versus non-confinement feeding 

arrived at these conclusions: 

1. confinanent feeding requjres less total feed consUtption than non-oo.,finement feeding 

-cllOut :)0% less total feed unita by t::iJre of slaughter. 

2. The feod conversion ratio (feed per pound of gain) is much less for confined beef. 

3. ConfinelreIlt is econc:mJ.cally advantageous to both the livestock feeder and the 

censurers. 

4. MUch of the feed const<!\€d, even by confined cattle, is roughage (and by-products) 

• that =ot l:e consumed by other livestock species or humans. In fact, half (or "",ra) of a 

steer's slaughter weight is achieved prior to confinerrent:. and before concentrate fceclir.g, 

and four-fifths of dl1 feed in beef production is pasture and harvested forage. (In 1976-17, 

;omong cattle on fe....."'C1, it:. is est:.ilM.ted that:. the. totill rations will consist of 56.5% feEd grain, 

6.9% by-products and 36.6% harvested forage.) 

5. Confined feeding results in a relatively uniform supply of beef to the consumer. 

--more 
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6;. If a range calf did not:: go into a fee:1lot, it would require 30% mare feed and. as much 

a$ an additio.'1B.l year to reach I,CaO-lb. market weight. \'lithout:. confin~t, the prcducer's 

cash floN' is reduced, overhead and lal:or per unit are increased, and the 'risk. of death loss 

is greater. 

7. A close look at relative feed costs, using season average prices for corn and hay 

(\"ith hiJ.Y serving as a proxy for all roU3hilges), shO'IIS iliat, co the basis of nutrient:.. values, 

com is consistently nore econanical. 

8. lIS a result of develo;:ment of the feeding industry, pro:lucers have found a better 

and larger market for their calves, and the public has benefited fran larger, more unifenn, 

rrore palatable beef supplies, at:. a l~'e.t' unit cost. 

Source: EllS, USDA, Novenber, 1976. 

CQ\IPARATlVE cosrs OF BEEF PRDDucrrm 

An nnalysis of costs of beef prc:duction was made by Dr. B. P. Cardon of Arizona, 

president of the Council for Agricultural Scien ce and Technology. This was based on the 

average price of feedlot rations in tOO winter of 1975-76. The data bela., include all feeding 

costs except interest on the rroney invested. 

The ITOst econcmical beef which the industry can produce c:crres fran an animal that is 

placed in the feedlot shortly after weaning and is fed a ba1anoed high-energy ration until 

it reaches approximately 1,000 lbs. This animal would be e><pected to grrule 1"" Choio:? 

~ 

>4 
4-5 
5-6 
6-7 
7-8 
8-9 
9-10 

$ Cost/Gain 

$ 200.00 
49.80 
57.90 
65.70 
73.00 
80.00 
87.00 

Roughage Brca1c-Even COst of Prcduction 
(Gain-l lb./Day) 

$ ,Cost/Live lh. 

$ 0.500 
0.500 
0.513 
0.533 
0.558 
0.585 
0.613 

Dressing (%) 

50 
50 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 

Break-Even $ Cost! 
CarC<1SS Ih. 

$ 1.00 
1.00 
1.02 
1.05 
1.07 
1.10 
1.14 

--more 
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Break-EVen Cos t of P.ro::1uct.ion 
l,'eedlot) 

\'l~ K'toa 
Break-Even 

S cost/Gain $ Cost/Live Lb. Orcsz!£s: (%) $ Cost/Caxcass Lb. 

4 $ 200.00 .500 50 $ 1.000 
4-5 34.70 .469 50 .938 
5-G 37.70 .454 51 .890 
6-7 41.00 .448 53 .845 
7-8 44.30 .447 55 .813 
8-9 ~9.00 .452 58 .779 
9-10 55.00 .462 61 .757 

10-11 60.20 .474 62 .765 
ll-12 70.00 .493 63 .788 
12-13 85.00 .521 64 .814 

COST AIm EFFICIENCY 0< BEE:F PROOUCrICl.-. 

Dr. Danny G. Fox and associates at Hichiga., St.:li:a Unh'ersity analyzed the costs of beef 

pro:lucticn under various syste,ns--including aU-forage and different prop:>rtions of grain 

in the ration after calves are \\"earLoc1 fran their lrOthers. 

The foUruing table sher"" results of different systems per beef ocr. unit. The 

calculations are based on feed for co.,.. and their calves to slaughter .-eight. The data 

assure c:paration at lOO~ efficiency in use of forage and grain. The cattle on all-foruge 

.",uld grade standard, and those getting grain would grade 1"" Choice. 

eo" units Maintained, Billion Head 

rh. of Grain per rh. of Retail }leef 

rh. of Retail B...'ef per capita per Year 

-Ration 1st half of post-.... aning gain--
All Forage All Forage 40% Grain 

--Ration 2nd half of post..,,,,aning gain--
All Forage . 82% Grain 72% Grain 

31.8 

Daily COnsUtq:ltion of Prowin per capita, Grams 

50.7 

15.5 

47.6 

2.89 

75.9 

23.2 

49.4 

4.33 

78.B 

24.1 

The table ShCMS that, with an all-forage systan, the natio.'l's COli herd \o,"Ould be sharply 

redu~ed, and arroonts of edible beef and protein produced per capita .",uld be reduced sub

stantially. as COTt'ared with syst(!!15 that involve grain feeding during all or i>'trt: of the 

perio:l follruing weaning. As less grain is fed, less beef is produ::cd because /fOre of the 

--nora 
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forage energy has to be used for grOlling and finishing calves rather t:.hiUl for mother ccws in 

the ~ic herd. As a result, consumers would have less beef to COIlSl..11re, and the reef \o.Otlld be 

of lo ... er acceptability oocausc: of increased age (less tender) at sl.lughtcr and less intrcl-

'l'hc ult..iroatc detenninant pf the level of grain feeding is the price of grain. Levels 

and p:>riods of time of grain feeding are affected by grain costs as I<e11 as beef demand. 

~'he folloHlng tubl" sha',1S data on tha econanics of grain feeding. with systems at 100% 

efficiency 4 -Rdtion 1st half of post-weaning gain-
All Forage All Forage 40% Grain 

-Rdtion 2nd half of post-weaning gain--
All Forage 82% Grain 72% Grain 

Expected JlniInal Performance 
o>11y Gain. :rb. 1.00 1.96 2.16 
lb. Feed per Lb. of Gain, Ort Matter B<lsis 18.91 11.55 7.98 
Turnovt"r nato in P.ro::luction Unit p;.~r Year .58 1.13 1.24 

Feed cost for 600 :rbs. of Gain 
Com at $1. 50 per bushel $223.36 $149.13 $106.74 
Com at $3.00 per bushel 223.36 .204.35 211.40 

Non-Feed Cost for 600 :rbs. Gain $ 82.29 $ 76.75 $ 82.62 

Feed nnd Non-Feed COst 
- Corn at $1.50 $306.65 $225.88 $189.36 

COrn at $3.00 $306.65 $281.10 $294.02 

~e beef produced with an all-forage program would grade standard. "hlle the 0.-0 grain 

syst.cm3 nha.m would X'Co.ult in lo.<1-Choice reef. The all-forage beef, in additio.."l to CCGting 

rrore to pro::1uoo, \o.'Ould result in a ctn:'CaS3 with $37.80 less value. 

~~ abovo tuble incluleo just p;irl: of the data fran th~ Hi.chigan report. IIoIl'ever. it 

helps shO'.': that, when grain is cheap; it pays to feed rrorc. of it. \'lhen it is higher priced, 

it p,;\ys to fecl less. Actually, at this time, the grain price is between the OvD values 

sllO',," in tha table. 

IIll-forage systans ~-ould not bcccm:! least-cost until corn ''''5 at least $4.50 p"'..r bushel, 

and even then Q.'oicc carcasses might be high-enough priced so that grain would have to go even 

higher in order to force a chunge to an ~ll-foril)a sysWn. Also, forage \\'Ould tend to increase 

in price if grain price.5 rose. 

SOurce: Excerpts frail "Producing Beef: l'/hat It COots and Opportunities for Inproving 
EffiCiency," Hichi9<ln State University, January, 1977. 

-000-
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APPENDIX II 

1101'1 PROPOSED CONSUNER PROTECTION LEGISLATION AFFECTS CATTLE~lEN 

Through litigation, subpoena and paperwork delays, ACA could affect 
such important USDA regulatory functions as: 

A. Agricultural Harketing Service (MIS) 

(1) NarkeUng agreements and orders 

(2) Beef Board (if upcoming referendum passes) 

B. Food Quality and Safety Service 

(1) Heat inspection 

(2) Beer grading 

C. Animal and plant Health Inspection service (APHISt 

(1) Veterinary service program 

D. Packers and Stockyards Administration (P&S) 

(1) Posting of public markets 

(2) Bonding 

E. Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service (ASCS) 

(1) Commodity programs (target prices) 
a. Feedgrain 

(2) Production adjustments (acreage allotments) 
n. Feedgrain 

(3) Small watershed projects 

(4) Emergcncy assistance 

F. Conservation Research and Education 

(1) Agriculture Research Serv.i.ce (ARS) 
a. Pcsticides( disease affecting livestock, 1tlarketing research 

G. Forest Service (FS) 

(1) public use of grazing livestock (permits) 

(2) Research for increased forage on public lands 

H. Agricultu~al Economics 

(1) Economic Research Service (ERS) 
a. Economic Research 

--------------------------.----------------------------------~ 
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STATEMENT 
by the 

NATIONAL LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIAL DEALERS ASSOCIATION 
to the 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON LEGISLATION AND NATIONAL SECURITY 
of the 

HOUSE GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS COMMITTEE 
April 20, 1977 

H.R.6118 
Consumer Protection Act of 1977 

The National Lumber and Building Material Dealers Association consists of 

29 federated state, regional and metropolitan retail lumber and building material 

dealers associations with an aggregate of some 15,000 companies throughout the 

United States. Our members supply building materials for the majority of the 

housing builit in the United States, as well as a considerable amount of commercial 

and industrial construction. We also sell building materials direct to the 

consumers. The great majority of our members would be classified as small 

businessmen and businesswomen by any definition. 

We appreciate this opportunity to present our views before the distinguished 

Subcommittee on Legislation and National Security on the proposal, H.R. 6118, 

Consumer Protection Act of 1977, offered by the distinguished Chairman, Mr. 

Brooks, to establish an Agency for Consllmer Protection (ACP) within the Federal 

Government. 

The NLBMDA would like to state our position forthrightly that we are 

opposed to this legislation and to the concept of any type of additional consumer 

agency within the Federal structure. We do support the Office of Consumer 

Affairs within the Executive Branch to coordinate the existing consumer programs. 

It is our feeling that the creation of the proposed Agency for Consume'r 

Protection will only add to government complexity, delay and red tape, and thus 

ultimately inflation and unemployment at a time when the national economy needs 

strengthening instead of weakening. We strongly feel we do not need another layel' 
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of government bureaucracy when the existing agencies and programs are adequate 

to function in the best interest of the American consumer. As small business, it 

has always been and continues to be, our experience that less government proves 

best for business and for the consumers. 

It is our understanding that the ACP is to be an independent, non-regulatory 

agency to speak for the interests of the consumer, authorized to protect the 

interests of consumers before agencies and the courts, and to provide the public 

with information about consumer matters. Such an agency would have an adverse 

impact. Today, there exists bureaucratic over-regulation and further intervention 

would only add to that situation. 

It would seem that the creation of an Agency for Consumer· Protection is a 

contradiction of the President's and the Congress' efforts to reorganize and reduce 

both the direct and indirect costs of government and to increase its responsiveness 

to the American public. In view of the increasing public demand for reorganization 

and simplification, it would be interesting to survey the public as to their true 

wishes for yet another bureaucracy to complicate the existing burea\lcracy~ 

We, as members of the business community, are concerned about fairness 

and good products and service to our customers and to the general public; however, 

we continue to hold fast to the idea that the house that polices itself, serves and 

works best. We realize that there may be abuses, but feel such abuses to be in the 

minority and certainly do not justify creation of an ACP. 

The NLBMDA has certain reservations about the gUidelines that will 

supposedly govern the jurisdiction and administration of the ACP as proposed in the 

legislation, H.R. 6118. We also wish to express our concern over the potential for 

expansion of an ACP. in terms of cost, size and scope. It seems to us that it wilt be 

most difficult to have the ACP, as outlined in this legislation, to appropriately 

function as a protection for the consumer before Federal agencies, to have judicial 

review, to serve as a clearing house tor complaints, to serve as an information 

92-559 0 - 77 - 2B 
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gathering agency and to obtain information from other agencies, and not expand 

considerably beyond the legislative intent of the bill being offered in the United 

States House of Representatives. 

The National Lumber and Building Material Dealers Association respectfully 

urges the members of this Subcommittee, and the members of the Congress in its 

entirety, to consider the alternatives to H.R. 6118. We urge your attention to the 

paperwork and regulatory restrictions already placed on business - small business in 

particular' - and, subsequently the consumers, in considering whether enactment of 

H.R. 6118 and creation of, what we feel will be a bureaucratic Agency for 

Consumer Protection, is the best solution to assisting consumers at this time. 

Finally, we wish to express to this Subcommittee our reservations about an 

agency being created to supposedly "zero-in" on problems that will be, in the end, 

only for certain special interests that of which this issue has sprung. 

Your consideration of our views on H.R. 6118 and inclusion of our statement 

in the public hearing records of the proceedings of the Subcommittee will be very 

much appreciated. 

/I il /I 
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STATEMENT of MELINDA HALPERT, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

NATIONAL CITIZENS COMMUNICATIONS LOBBY 

The National Citizens Communications Lobby (NCCL). 

a membership organization devoted to broadcast reform. 

enthusiastically supports H.R. 6118. a bill to establish 

an Agency for Consumer Protection (ACP). 

H.R. 6118 differs from the Senate bill (S.1262) on 

one key point that is crucial to citizens concerned ~vith 

improving the media. The Senate bill expressly prohibits 

the ACP (or ACA, Agency for Consumer Advocacy) from par-

ticipating in broadcast license renewal proceedings before 

the Federal Communications Commission, while the House bill 

does not. 

We commend the House Subcommittee on Legislation and 

National Security for having the sound judgment to omit this 

unnecessary restriction. 

We recognize that some legislators have "difficulty in 

d~termining the appropriateness of the intervention of the 

ACP in broadcast license renewal proceedings ... " as noted 

in the 1975 House Report. They fear that the ACP would be

come mired down in myriad license challenge in which seem

ingly small numbers of consumers would be affected. The 

House Report further states that "although such license re

newal proceedings were not specifically exempted in the 

bill ... (t)ime. energy, and expertise of the ACP should be 

devoted to matters having a more widespread impact," 
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We cannot think of any proceedings that have a more 

"widespread impact" than that of broadcast license renewals. 

The citizen movement in broadcast reform was sparked by 

a license challenge in the famed 1966 WLBT case in Jackson, 

Missi~slppi. The ramifications of this case go well beyond 

the correction of racist programing in a small Southern com

munity. What is significant about this case is that it es

tablished the very notion of standing for citizen participa

tion in FCC proceedings. 

Just as every court case enhances and adds to the estab

lished body of law, so, too, does each license renewal pro

ceeding set a precedent for our entire communications system. 

License renewal proceedings have not only clarified industry

wide programing standards and equal opportunity employment 

practices, but also have opened the way to meaningful dia

logues between citizen groups and broadcasters. 

Fears of license challenges leading to i~stability in 

the broadcast industry have always been greatly exaggerated 

by broadcasters who seek to protect their lucrative interests. 

Well over 99% of all licenses are renewed! 

We would neither urge nor expect the ACP to become en

meshed in every license renewal. That would be an unlikely 

occurrence, since the ACP will exercise full discretion in 

deciding which cases to pursue. 

But the ACP should, at the very least, have the option 

of intervening in those few license challenges it fe~l to be 

particularly significant. 
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We fervently hope that the final version of the bill 

will reflect the House's good sense in not hamstringing this 

agency before it even exists. 
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THE NATIONAL GRANGE 

STATEMENT BY 

JOHN W. SCOTT 

~~STER OF THE NATIONAL GRANGE 

TO THE 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON LEGISLATION AND NATIONAL SECURITY 

COMHITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERAfIt)NS 

U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

APRIL 22. 1977 

Re: Agency for Consumer Protection 

galflil!! gar", Oq/allizatiilll St'(l!ill{l Ruml AJlfcrirn 

THE NATIONAL GRANGE. 1616 H STREET. N.W. WASHINGTON. D.C. 20006 
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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

The Hational Grange, the nation's oldest and second largest 

farm organization, is opposed to legislation that woul~ establish, 

as a part of the executive branch of government, an agency for 

consumer advocacy. 

The Grange is more than a farm organization. It has a heterolo-

gous membership farmers, ranchers, rural and urban residents are 

represented in our half-million members located in 41 states and nearly 

7,000 local communities. We not only have a basic, inherent interest 

in agriculture as it is represented by the family farmer, but also are 

keenly almre of the family farmer's contribution and responsibility 

to his community. 

One of the purposes of the Grange is to serve the total interest 

of its diversified membership. Thus, policies and programs of the 

Grange encompass a broad array of circumstances affecting the lives 

of rural and suburban Americans; they result from member action gen

erated by total community and national interest -- not by agricultural 

interest alone. 

The delegate body of the National Grange adopted the following 

resolution at its l09th Annual Meeting held in November of 1975: 

"Agency for Consumer Protection" 

"RESOLVED, tl)at the National Grange oppose the creation of 

the Agency for Consumer Protection in the federal government; and 

be it further 

"RESOLVED, that the National Grange take immediate action to 

express its continued opposition." 

It is because of the action taken by the delegates, on behalf 

of our one-half million members, that the Grange is opposed to an 

"agency for consumer protection" or "consumer protection agency" or 
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"agency for consumer advocacy". Any way you phrase it, it spells 

trouble tc government, business and consumers. 

The "agency" was initially--and still is--the dream vehicle by 

which a few self-appointed, Washington-based guardians of the public 

will try to direct the government towards their view of what's best 

for the American consumer. Control will be indirect through litiga

tion, subpoena, paperwork and delay. 

The CPA is an idea whose time has come and gone. Since its 

proposal eight years ago, there have been sweeping changes in govern-

ment -- including the change in Administrations which render the 

CPA concept wholly irrelevant, obsolete, and in fact disruptive of 

the current Administration's goals. 

There has been, for example, a revolution in consumer protection 

legislation and reorgani.zation -- including the establishment of the 

CPSC, HA, OSHA and EPA, passage of the Magnuson-~foss FTC Improvements 

Act, the Hart-Scott Antitrust Improvements Act, the Toxic Substances 

Control Act, the Medical Devices Amendments of 1976, the "Government 

in the Sunshine" Act, the Freedom of Information Act Amendments and 

countless other consumer protection bills. Moreover, the Peterson 

Commission recommendations for higher government salaries and an 

effective code of ethics are going into effect. Oversight committees 

of the House and the Senate have concluded studies with recommendations 

to improve conflict rules and the appointment process. 

The doctrine that agencies are dominated by the industries they 

are supposed to regulate derives from perceived conflicts-of-interest, 

lack of complete disclosure of regulatory contacts with industry, 

appointment of persons partial to industry and the "revolving-door" 

syndrome. 
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It obviously makes more sense to attack these problems directly 

than to create a new bureaucracy that is no more immune from "capture" 

than any other bureaucracy. The President and Congress are already 

taking the direct actions necessary -- financial disclosure, open 

decision-making, effective conflict-of-interest rules (including 

termination of the "revolving door"), higher salaries to attract and 

retain personnel and more consumer-oriented appointments (such as 

Joan Claybrook at NHTSA, Mike Pertschuk at FTC and Carol Foreman at 

USDA. 

We find it difficult to understand why a President who was elec-

ted in part on a promise of more responsive, efficient and open gov

ernment,and has moved rapidly to implement that promise, now finds 

it necessary to endorse and have introduced a consumer protection bill. 

The Administration's ACA consumer package is as confusing and bewild

ering as the complexity of government bureaucracy itself. Indeed, 

the Administration's lack of any clearly-defined role for the ACA 

underscores the f.undamental weakness of the premise of the ACA -

namely that the problems of the bureaucracy can be cured by creating 

more bureaucracy. The fact that the Administration would retain the 

Office of Consumer Affairs in the White House and most of the con-

sumer functions of agencies in the present departments of government 

is clear indication that the Administration is not sure of the purpose 

of the new agency or of its chances of success. 

The National Grange wishes to express its concern over certain 

features of the bills now being considered by the committee. We 

are firmly convinced that these bills go too far and that such legis

lation would disrupt the orderly process of administration of federal 

laws, result in damaging delays in necessary government regulation and, 
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on balance, harm l'ather than help consumer interests. Whenever 

the consumer protection agency so created (whatever its name) decided 

that a consumer interest was involved in any activity of any other 

federal agency or department, it would be empowered to intervene on 

behalf of consumers as an adversary with full p01~ers to subpoena 

witnesses and eVidence and, most important, to appeal to the courts 

any action taken, with almost no statutory limitation or restriction. 

In an effort to improve consumer representaLlon and perhaps to 

correct shortcomings in the operations of some agencies, the bills 

would create a new level of bureaucracy in the federal government 

instead of setting out to improve consideration of consumer interests 

within the existing framework. Taking into consideration past activi-

ties of consumer activist groups in the nation and the current climate 

of challenge of almost every government action, l~e fear that the pro

posed agency would use its powers to the utmost and create havoc in 

established federal procedures. Delay and additional cost to the gov

ernment and interested pa,rties would be considerable. 

While it is our understanding that the proposed legislation woul~ 

affect the powers of about thirty-five major federal agencies and well 

over a thousand proceedings and activities, we are primarily concerned 

about the impact on the long-standing and well-settled activities of 

the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA). USDA alone has 

about 75 types of formal proceedings and twice that number of informal 

activities in which the new consumer protection agency could intervene. 

We understand that these include such wide-ranging activities as 

marketing agreements; regulation of packers and stockyard's and the 

marketing of fresh frUits and vegetables; food standards, inspection, 

grading and labeling; plant patent proceedings; seed standards; issu-

ance of licences to warehousemen and others; conservation programs; 
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price support and adjustment programs; Commodity Credit Corporation 

activities generally; feeding programs; quarantines; agricultural 

chemicals; export programs; rural assistance programs; and Forest 

Service programs. The list could be extended and many other activi

ties of indirect concern to farmers could be added. 

USDA has operated effectively under its regulatory role for 

two-thirds of a century. There is no reason to disturb the role 

it has performed and inject an "eager beaver" into the situation. 

We urge the defeat of the proposed legislation to establish 

a consumer agency. 

Please make this statement a part of the hearing record on this 

legislation. Thank you, 
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STATE!vf..ENT OF THE NATIONAL LP-r ~S ASSOCIA TJON 
IN HEARINGS OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE u,,' THE COMMll'TEE 
ON GOVERNMENT OPER.ATIONS ONH.R. b118 TO ESTABLISH 

AN AGENCY FOR CONSUMER ADVOCACY 

April, 1977 

This comment is s!lbmitted by the National LP-Gas Association for 

consideration in the Government Operations Subcommittee hearings on 

H. R. 611B, a bill calling for establishment of an Agency for Consumer Protec-

tion, or an Agency for Consumer Advocacy (ACA). 

The members of the National LP-Gas Association, a trade association, 

supply an energy source, principally propane, to approximately 13 millioll 

installations throughout the United States. It repres"nt8 over 541]1] membo:':;, 

including 43 affiliated states. Our member companies at'e predominately small 

businesses. rhis comment reflects the opinion of our members, particularly 

of these small businesses. 

In presenting this statement we do not imply lack of concern with 

consumer protection. However, our members are now overwhelmed with 

governmental regulation. The superimposition of another agency adds to a 

present heavy burden. We are now confronted with regulatory matters or 

information seeking in varying degree by Departments of Agriculture, Commerce, 

Defense, Interior, Labor and Transportation. A heavier burden appeal's in 

aspects of agency regulation by CPSC, FEA, FRB, FTC, ICC, and OSHA. It 

is our impression that these governmental arms are dedicated to the publtc 

interest, including consumers. In Bome agencies protection of the consumer 

is their prime purpose. In others, specinc offices [or consumer representation 

have been created and are functioning. While it is proposed to transfer to ACA 

consumer activities of other Agencies, we question the feasibility of discaruing 
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the more specific expertise that these Agencies have within their jllrisdictional 

area$. Accordingly, we consider that the consumer interests are adequately, 

if not fully, represented. To superimpose the ACA is both a costly and injudi-

clOUS duplication of bureaucracy. 

ACA represents unnecessary cost to government, and to the regulated 

businessman, that must ultimately be borne by the conSumer. We question that 

this represents consumer interest 01' protection. The propane supplier is 

particularly dish'essed in that he must first contend with the requirements of 

Departments and Agencies earlier listed in this duplication 01' overlap of 

gover nme nt. 

To briefly point out a few such areas presented by thls legislation, 

Section 5(b) directs thatACA 

"(2) encourage and support research, studies, and testing 
x x x x x x to the extent authorized in Section 9 of this Act". 
(CPSC and DOT provide these services. ) 

Section 9 states: 

"(b) all Federal agencies which in the judgment of the Administrator, 
possess testing facUities x x x x are authorized and directed to per
form promptly, such tests as the Administrator may request etc. ". 

This is a direct superimposition of ACA over other agency functioning. 

Section 9(b)(Z) further requires other agencies "to supply such statistics, data, 

progress reports and other information as the Administrator deems necessary". 

Section 5(b) further authorizes the Administrator to 

11(4) publish and distribute material x x x x x which will inform consumers 
of matters of intc1'est etc. ". (CPSC, FTC, and other Agencies, in varying 
degrees, so function. ) 

Again, the Administrator is authorized to 
1i(5) conduct conferences, surveys, and investigations, including economic 
surveys concerning the needs, interests and problems of consumers which 
are not duplicative in a significant degree etc. ". 
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"V'hUe apparently recognizing the duplication that will be created with 

other agencies, it is sought to limit it to that which is of a "$igniIicant degree". 

Here is a ripe opportunity for interagency conflict with the businessman caught 

in the middle. Section 8(b) provides 

:'(b) all Federal Agencies which, in the judgment 
of the Administrator, possess information which 
would be useful to consumers are authorized 
and directed to cooperate elc. ". 

This is a direct superimposition of ACA over other Agen cy functioning. 

In addition to the unnecessary cost that ACA poses in duplication, an 

=:.ddcd dCn'€ilt u! ... u~t, and damage to bustness appears in the delay in handling 

of regulatory matters that i.s inherent in the superimposition of an added 

agency, beyond those in existence, to enter into regulatory development or 

change. We have been fully frustrated by the delays encountered in present 

agency action, without the governmental gift of an added layer of bureaucracy. 

Section 10 of the bill provides extensive information gathering power. 

As related to information gathering. it should be noted that the Commission on 

Federal Paperwork recently completed its study with strong criticism of the 

paperwork burden. rhe creation of ACA is a reversal of the Commission'S 

recommendation in addi.ng ACA to the lengthy list of agency information 

gatherers. While ACA would be required to obtain available information from 

other agencies, it still has the authority to add to the burden. It will be unusual 

for an agency not to do its own thing. 

We realize that there is an attempt to moderate the burden on small 

business. However, apart from thls. other provisions make the exemption 
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somewhat meaningless. The Administrator can still request "voluntary" 

production. LP-gas dealers have expedenced being harassed with "voluntary" 

submissions that have the guise of being mandatory. Again, the Administrator 

has the power "if necessary to prevent imminent and substantial danger to the 

health or safe ty". 

It is our impression that this is one of the duties imposed upon, and being 

carried out by, CPSG. Here is obvious duplication. To further negate the 

\: protection for small business, there is no protection from the stimulous to 

litigation that is inherent in the bill's provisions. While the intent to protect 

small business may exist, Section 10 does not provlde this protection. 

Continued viability of many small businesses is now threatened by 

governmental pverregull.tion. In the past three years of FEA allocation and 

price controls we have seen LP-gas dealers sell out, or simply close their 

doors. The Agency for Consumer Advocacy will add to this destruction of 

viability. 

It is our strong recommendatlon that the burden of bureaucracy be not 

increased through the creation of an Agency for Consumer Advocacy. We 

consider it to be unnecessary and costly duplication, and the imposition of 

another layer of govarnment regulation. If additional consumer interest 
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representation is considered necessary ~n agency fUnctioning. we suggest 

that in the int"'l'est of economy and moderation of the regulatory burden It be 

accomplished through the existing facility available in the agencies. 

ACK:mm 

ApIa za, 1917 
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Respectfully submitted. 
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Arthur C. Kreutzer 
Executive Vice President and 
Ceneral Counsel 
National LP-Gas Association 
1800 N. Kent Street 
Arlington. Virginia 22209 
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The International Union, United Automobile, Aerospace and 

Agricultural Implement Workers of America (UAW) with its 1. 4 million 

active members, has vigorously and consistently supported the creation of 

a federal consumer advocacy agency ever since the issue was first raised 

many years ago by the late Senator Phillip A. Hart of Michigan. 

It h in fact, difficult to believe that we still do not have an agency to 

advocatf consumer interests so long after the obvious need for and the impor-

tance of such an agency had been demonstrated over and over again. 

There is an adage that nothing worthwhile is ever easy. If the effort 

needed to create it were a measure of its worth, the agency by now is prac-

Hcally invaluable. 

For consumers, of course, an independent consumer interest advocacy 

agency at the federal level was invaluable from the start. There was really 

never much doubt that consumer needs would have been taken into account 

I 
more completely and adequately if such an agency had been around to advo-

cate ccnsumer interests at the federal level. The more effective and efficient 

implementation of consumer protection laws would have been the undoubted 

result of that consumer interest advocacy. 

Business, after all, spends untold millions of dollars every year advo-

i 

t 

cating its interests at the federal level. They assuredly do not expend this 

kind of money and other resources if the effort was worthless' or pointless. 

f 

f 
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Unfortunately. the advantages business derives from its' advocacy are 

all too often purchased at the consumer's expense. The presence of effective 

consumer advocacy could at least have assured that the benefits from Dr the 

costs of federal actions would have been more equally balanced between the two 

sides than when only one side was a part of the action, 

The time that has elapsed since the proposal to create the consumer 

advocacy agency was advanced. has already cost American consumers dearly 

in actual lives and dollars lost to marketplace practices which could have been 

curbed or eliminated by the more forceful Or effective actions federal agencies 

would undoubtedly have been induced or compelled to take by such an advocate. 

We are, therefore, very hopeful that no more time be lost and that the 

agency will shortly become a reality rather than just a consumer dream. 

We are, of course, very encouraged by the fact that some of the major 

olJstacles to success have been cleared away and that your committee has seen 

fit to act on this legislation so promptly. 

Since this issue has been debated for so long, it is practically impos-

sible to say anything about it which has not already been repeated countless 

times. The proposal has been examined unuer a microscope. It is a product 

of compromise which has fine tuned the Senate and House bills to the point 

that only a few adjustments need to be made between the two versions. 

In fact, we feel very strongly that the bill the committee is now consid-

ering has been stripped down to the minimum necessary to enable the agency 

1 
J 
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to live up to its name as a consumer advocate. Any further limitations on its 

authority or functions would turn it into just another of thos e mirages that 

undermine public confidence in government. 

The proposal now before the committee is a reasoned and reasonable 

one which will allow the agency to do the minimum necessary to get the job 

done. 

Since this issue has been debated for so long, we see tittle point in 

commenting on or reviewing each of the important provisions contained in the 

bill. 

However, we do wish to re-emphasize the significance of a couple of 

esp~ciany important provisions and to show why these are especially vital for 

the effective operation of the agency. 

I. Agency Independence and Administrator Qualifications. 

It is imperative that the agency be independent; that the administrator 

appointed to head it be required to have the qualities which demonstrate that 

he or she is likely to be a forceful consumer advocate: and that the admirds

trator be sufficiently insulated from political pressures in this sensitive posi

tion by permitting his or her removal only for ~ doing the job. 

No other arrangement can work and still result in effective consumer 

advocacy. 

We can just imagine how effectively the rights of our members would 

be protected under a collective bargaining agreement if the failure by manage

ment to comply with it were policed solely by a labor advocate appointed by 

management. 

92-559 0 - 77 - 30 
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Yet that is almost precisely the type of solution some have proposed 

as an alternative to an independont consumer protection agency. This seem

ingly reasonable alternative amounted to having each federal department or 

agency head appoint a consumer advocate who was expected to hold his or her 

superior accountable when the department or agency failed to take sufficient 

account of consumer interests, including taking the superior to court. 

It should not possibly take anyone very long to figure out why such a 

scheme could not possibly work, and why the agency must be independent and 

headed by an especially qualified person if consumer interests are to be 

effectively advocated. 

2. Intervention and Participation in, and Judicial Review of, Agency 

Proceedings. 

The statutory right to int:lrvene and participate in agency proceedings 

is, of course, the essence of the bill. There is simply no way that isolated 

consumers could participate in these proceedings individually, or even do it 

collectively on a consistent and continuous basis. The effort and resources 

required to do the job on the thousands of issues which come up annually are 

simply not available. 

This inability to participate in these proceedings can be, and haa been 

very costly to consumers. 

One excellent example of this cost is the so-called "double dip" pro

vision in the old FEO oil regulations which the House Small Business Sub

committee on Regulatory Activities unearthed in 1974. The provision desig

nated the methods oil companies were to calculate crude oil costs which 

___________________ ____--------0:1 
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could be passed on to their customers. Some companies interpreted the 

regulation to mean that they could include the cost of crude oil they had sold 

to other refiners under the crude oil allocation program in the cost of raw 

materials they used for their own production. 

According to testimony before the House Small Business Sub-Committee 

on Regulatory Reform, conSUmers had been double billed for $40 million as of 

October, 1974. 

The FEO quickly eliminated this provision (in fact, claiming the regu

lation never allowed for the practice) when the spotlight was turned on it. 

An effective agency could have monitored the complicated regulations 

the FEO turned out and intervened right at the beginning to prevent tbis massive 

double billing. 

The right to seek judicial review of agency actions is vital, and in 

fact necessary, for the effective implementation of the intervention and partic

ipation provisions. An agency will give the cOnsumer advocate's recommendations 

the full weight they deserve only when it knows that it can be taken to court when 

it fails to do so. Consequently, the mere ability to seek judicial review is 

likely to reduce the need to USe it. 

3. Information Gathering. 

It is vitally important that the agency be able to gather the information 

and data it will need to make sound decisions. 

The authority to obtain information from business by the use of inter

rogatories, to conduct testing and to have available the processes granted to 

regulatory agencies during interventions are the minimum necessary if the I 
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agency is to obtain the information required to act wisely and responsibly. 

The addition of PBB into the food chain which occurred in Michigan 

more than three years ago is an excellent example of how these powers would 

have enabled the agency to get the facts about the problem. It would then have 

been in a position to minimize the catastrophy which has now developed. 

The fact is that in this case the agencies which might have done some

thing sat around for far too long instead of getting the information needed to 

determine the extent of the problem. Moreover, it now appears that the 

testing initially performed to evaluate the PBB danger was done more as a 

tr.eans to allay fears than to assess the potential dangers. 

The agency could have insisted on having the proper tests performed 

and obtained information from the chemical firms about the extent of the 

food pollution which occurred. Prompt action, instead of the initial bureau

cratic whitewashing which took place, would very likely have minimized the 

problem which now exists. 

Instead, consumer confidence in food has been shaken to the point 

that some packers are refusing to buy any Michigan meat products, and are 

openly saying so in an effort to rebuild consumer confidence in the products 

they sell. 

4. Evaluation of Agency Perfor.~. 

The ACA's obligation to evaluate the effectiveness of other agencies, 

a>1d its own advocacy before these agencies is an important part of regulatory 

reform. 
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The ACA's activities would expose those agency procedures and 

actions which were unresponsive or inadequate, and thus point the way to 

reform. Injecting effective advocacy into the regulatory process would, by 

itself, revitalize and reform it by transforming it into an effective adversary 

proceeding. 

Finally, contemplated regulatory reform will be adequate only if they 

are based on unbiased and comprehensive evaluations of an agency's perform-

anee and limitations and of the proposed alternatives. 

The ACA could perform the vital job of providing that unbiased and 

comprehensive evaluation, without which any proposed reform cannot possibly 

be effectively judged. 

It is simply too much to expect that the candidate for reform, or the 

industries it regulates, will furnish the unbiased information needed to imple-

ment effective reforms which also protect vital consumer interests. 

S. Adeguate E.udget. 

The agency must have adequate budget to carry out the responsibilities 

the act confers upon it. 

The proposed budget authorizations grant the agency the minimum it 

would require to do the job it has been assigned. 

It is really a very small price that consumers would pay for the sub-

stantial and tangible benefits which they will receive. After atl, the proposed 

budget amounts to only 25~ per tax paying family. It is also only 1/60th of 

the budget of the Department of Commerce. 
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If that Department can be funded at that level and charged with the 

duty to "foster, promote and develop commerce and industry", we can 

certainly d'lvote the much smaller amount to an agency which would represent 

and advocate consumer interests. 

As we have already noted, the provisions we outlined above, as well 

as the others which are now incorporated in both the House and Senate versions, 

are absolutely essential if we are to have an effective agency. 

Not only are all the essential ingredients incorporated in both versions, 

but there appears to be only relatively minor differences between them. In 

fact, the differences appear to be so small that we are convinced these can be 

resolved without difficulty and without impairing the agency's potential 

effectiveness. 

While we again wish to avoid going into details about these differences, 

we do want to urge that the following differences be resolved as suggested 

below: 

1. Conflict of Interest Provision. 

While both versions address the conflict of interest problems of agency 

employees during their empl~yment, the House version also places some 

limitations on certain professional activities following employment. 

The House version (Sec. 3 (d)) more adequately addresses this problem 

and would minimize the revolving door shuffling of policy-making personnel 

between government and business which has undoubtedly undermined the 

impartiality of the regulatory process. 
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2. Functions of the Agency. 

The Senate version (Sec. 5) indudes a more complete and compre-

hensive description of the agency's functions than the House version. Atthough 

the agency might not be precluded from engaging in the activities mentioned in 

the Senate, but not the House version: the inClusion Ol the items Hsted in the 

Senate bitl would eliminate any possible uncertainties. 

3. Consumer Complaints. 

The provision in the House version pertaining to complaints is unfortun-

ately too limiting (Sec. 7). This pro''''sion apparently authorizes ';arious actions 

I only with respect to complaints which involve probable violations of law or 

r federal court orders. The Senate version, on the other hand, would clearly 

enable the agency to act on complaints involving trade nractices which were 

detrimental to consumer interests but not necessarity violations of law. The 

broader Senate version would clearly give the agency the authority to deal with 

complaints it will undOUbtedly receive concerning such matters. 

I 
4. Information Gathering. 

The small business exemption contained in the House version is more 

~ 
I 

reasonable (Sec. 10 (d». The $2. 5 million net worth test contained in the 

Senate version is likely to be much too limiting. For example, the Dun and 

Bradstreet Million Dollar Directory, listing firms with net worths of over 

$1, 000, 000, states that firms of this size represent about 1o/c of all U. S. firms, 

or about 42, 000 out of 4.2 mitlion firms. 
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The House exemption would clearly ensure that only sizeable firms 

likely to have a considerable impact on the marketplace are going to be 

covered by this provision without the exemption being so large that too many 

will be excluded. 

There are, of course, additional differences which will have to be 

resolved. However, we are sure that these are more a matter of language than 

substance, and that they can be resolved without limiting the overall objectives 

incorporated in both bills. 

We, therefore, urge that the Committee and Congress act quickly to 

make this agency a reality for American consumers. 

Although we have strongly urged for some time that the ACA be 

created, we want to make sure that our support for it is not interpreted as 

meaning that we believe it is an alternative to or sUbstitute for the citizen partic

ipation in government bills (HR 6221 and S 270). 

The fact is that both are vital if consumer interests are to be adequately 

represented. The ACA's limited budget will never allow it to intervene effec

tively in all issues affecting consumers. Moreover, in some cases, direct 

participation by consUmers can bring out more information about an issue than 

if the advocacy were left solely to one agency. 

However, the ACA is the only vehicle through which the necessary 

expertise and information can be obtained to make effective advocacy possible 

on the major and technically complicated issues which arise, and which 
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individual consumers could never be able to tackle individually or through 

consumer organizations. 

We therefore urge the speedy enactment of not only the bin. to create 

the ACA, but the bills to fund public participation in government. 

I 

I 

r 
~ 
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STATEMENT OF THE UNITED STATES INDUSTRIAL COUNCIL 

ON H.R. 6118, A BILL TO ESTABLISH AN 

INDEPENDENT CONSUMER AGENqy 

FOR THE LEGISLATION AND NATIONAL SECURITY SUBCOMMITTEE 

OF THE HOUSE GOVERNMENT OPERA TIONS COMMITTEE 

During the campaign which I~d up to his election to the nation's 

highest office, President Carter repeatedly promised the American people 

that he would reduce the size and scope of the federal bureaucracy. Since 

taking office, he and his advisors have promised businessmen that every. 

effort will be made Lo free business of our unwarranted federal regulations 

and red tape that have been strangling our private enterprise system. Intro

duction of Administration-sponsored legislation to create a new federal 

bureaucracy. the so-called Agency for Consumer Advocacy, flies in the 

face of both these promises. 

In a speech introducing this legislation in the Senate, one of its 

sponsors, Senator Abraham Ribicoff, stated that the President has indicated 

he intends to implement the legislation to a great extent through reorganiza

tion by consolidating and eliminating duplicating existing consum~r functions 

in the Federal bureaucracy. Yet the proposed legislation plainly states that 

the authority of the ACA to carry out its purpose "shall not be construed to 

supers<,de, suppL~nt, or replace the jurisdiction, functions, or powers of 

any other agency to discharge its own statutory responsibilities according 

to law." This provision of the bill seems to make it clear that it can only 
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add another layer of federal bureaucracy, despite what the President may 

have indicated. 

The United States Industrial Council and its 4,000 members employing 

some 4. ODD, 000 people will yield to no one in OUr interest in the welfare of 

consume-rs. The survival of our member companies depends on their 

ability to serve the needs of consumers and provide them with products and 

I 
services of a quality that meets with their approval and at prices they are 

willing to pay. In our free enterprise economy, the consun")er occupies top 

r position. By conferring or withholding their patronage, thoi! consumer 

r 
determines which business enterprises shall succeed and which shall fail. 

When government tries to think for the consumer and make decisions for 

I 
t 

l 
The fallacy of the AC A bill is in the premise that consumers are a 

him or her, we move away from the private enterprise system that has 

produced 511Ch a wealth of goods and services at affordab~e prices, and 

further along the road to a socialist state. 

.sepllrate and distinct class whose interests are distinct and different from 

tJ-.ose of other citizens. Every citizen is a consumer. The decisions and 

actions of every agency shol1]d, therefore, give the fullest consideration 

to the best interests of every citizen as a consumer, as well as taxpayer, 

and producer -- for each of us plays these multiple roles. 

In its Statement of Findings and Purposes, the bill says: "The 

Congress finds that the interests of consumers are inadequately represented 

and protected within the federal government ... Each year, as a result of this 

r 
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lack of effective representation before fed eral agencies and courts, consumers 

suffer personal injury, economic harm, and other adverse consequences. " " 

If this be true, it is a strong indictment of the Congress and the 

federal agencies it has c.reated. It shows that Congress has failed miserably 

in meeting its responsibility for oversight of the federal agencies. Enactment 

of legislation creating an Agency for Consumer Advocacy to make sure that 

federal agencies are considering the welfare of consumers would be simply 

buck-passing. 

Instead of setting up one more agency - - another level of bureau-

crac,}, - - Congress should start riding herd on the agencies that it already 

has created to make sure they are doing their job of looking out after the 

interests of consumers. 

The ACA legislation is nothing more than politics, pure and simple. 

Every member of both the House and Senate wants to be on the side of the 

conSumer -- as they should be. They shouldn't have to prove it by setting 

up another federal bureaucracy. The people of the United States have begun 

to recognize they are the victims, not the beneficiaries of "big brother" 

government. They hoped the present Administration would get "big b.other" 

off their backs, cut the federal government down to size, and lift some of 

the tax burden caused by having to support more and more federal. bureau-

crats. That hope will be dashed if Congress, with ~he support of the President, 

sets up the ACA bureaucracy. 

Sponsors of the ACA legislation say it is not a "major" neW spending , 
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progratn since it would authorize the spending of only $60 tnillion the first 

three years for the new agency. It is a sad cotntnentary on how far we have 

gone in flinging around federal dollars that a federal spending progratn is 

not considered "major" unless it involves billic.ns, rather than tnillions, of 

dollars. Furthermor,;,. if the ACA follows the same path as other government 

spending programs, the costs of operating it will grow year after year. 

Instead of creating the efficiency and good tnanagetnent practices in 

the federal governtnent that are the announced aim of the President, the 

proposed legislation would lead to inefficiency in the functioning of federal 

agencies by authorizing the ACA to intervene in agency proceedinp.:.c and 

administrative hearings virtually at will. It would deprive agencie. 

staff time and facilities needed to perform the functions with which they are 

charged, since the bill provides that each federal agency is "directed to 

make its services, personnel and facilities available to the greatest practic-

able extent within its capability to the Agency (ACA) ... " Federal agencies 

also are directed to provide statistics and information when requested by the 

ACA. which meanS added work loads for the agencies. 

In an attempt to silence critics of the independent conSun1er agency 

proposal, a nun1ber of changes intended to answer criticisms have been made 

in the legislation since it originally appeared in earlier sessions of Congress. 

For example, special exetnptions for stnall business and family farmers 

have been written into the bill to keep down opposition from those quarters. 

Sotne protections against the revelation of trade secrets have been included. 

A whole new section requiring cost-benefits justification for new agency rules 
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and regulations has been added. 'The result, however, is an exceedingly 

long, complex and cumbersome bill. 'The changes are mainly cosmetic. 

'They do not correct the basic f~.llacy in the bill -- that we don't need 

another federal bureaucracy to meddle with, and interfere in, the work of 

other agencies and to intervene in, and initiate, litigation in the courts 

purportedly to help consumers. 

Despite protestations of its sponsors to the contrary, the legislation 

establishing an ACA would lead to harassment of busin-ess and could cause 

irreparable injury to business firms. It requires companies to answer 

written interrogatories from the ACA. 'This authority given to the ACA 

could easily be abused and lead to "fishing expeditions." At the best, it 

could cause the lost of considerable atnounts of time and money, and create 

nun1erous headaches, for companies in trying to provide all the information 

that some ACA bureaucrat decides he needs. 

The testing of products by the ACA and dissemination of test results 

would give federal bureaucrats the power to make some companies rich and 

;Jut others out of business. 'This is too much power to place in federal 

employees who are subject to human error and prejudices. Like other 

sections of the bUI, it would move us away from a market economy, which 

has been the source of our strength as a nation, and expand the scope of 

government control. 

We have faith in the American consumer and in his ability to make 

his own independent decisions on what meets his need s and the prices he is 

1 

i 
-.-~ 
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willing to pay. As businessmen, we are willing to leave our fate in his 

or her hands. 

As far as the effect of federal agency actions and regulations on 

the consumer, we believe this is best determined at the point where the 

actions are taken and the regulations determined -- rather than in a new 

federal agency to serve as a watchdog over the other agencies. The role of 

watchdog over the actions of federal agencies properly lies with Congress, 

and Congress should not try to shirk that responsibility by setting up one 

more agency. 

Setting up an independent consumer protection agency would be a 

fraud upon consumers because it would not produce the benefits for them 

they would be led to expect but ~,ould just set up another bureaucracy. If 

Congress wants to help consumers, the best thing it can do is to stop 

creating new agencies, reduce the bureaucracy, cut federal spending, and 

eliminate a substantial portion of government regulations and red tape. 

In that way, it will reduce inflation so that the consumer's dollar will buy 

more, and ease the tax burden so he will have more dollars to spend. It 

also will enable the free enterprise system to function in a way that will 

produce more goods and services at lower cost. 

The Agency for Consumer Advocacy is an idea whose idea has come 

and gone. It should now be put away for all time. 
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COMMENT OF 
THE POWER TOOL INSTITUTE 

BEFORE THE 
HOUSE GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS COMMITTEE 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON LEGISLATION AND NATIONAL SECURITY 
ON THE CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT OF 1977 

In response to the request of the Subcommittee on Legislation 

and National Security for public comment regarding the hearings on 

H.R. 6805, a bill to establish an Agency for Consumer Protection, 

the Power Tool Institute (hereinafter "PTI") wishes to submit these 

comments. PTI is a national trade association whose members manu-

facture in excess of 95% of the electric power tools manufactured 

in the United States. 

PTI'S GENERAL POSITION 

American business is already subject to a variety of federal, 

state, and local laws aimed at curbing false, deceptive or 

misleading practices. Numerous federal agencies now conduct a 

multitude of programs related to consumer protection. No less 

than 37 federal agencies now have 1,300 functions protecting consumers. 

Within the business community itself, there has been developing 

a wide range of new mechanisms with which to respond to public 

criticism by both governmental and private groups. Individual 

companies, industry associat.~ons, and such national groups as the 

Better Business Bureau have set in motion a variety of consumer 

complaint handling techniques which have improved consumer 

relations. It is doubtful the government could match this 

improvement by creating a new bureaucracy. 

-------------------_._-----
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Likewise, there has been a rise of well-organized citizen 

groups with militant national leadership. The private consumer 

advocate structure consists of nearly 200 autonomous groups. It 

has a network of volunteer groups in urban centers and smaller 

cities. It has a substantial and articulate press of its own. 

It has a variety of money sources, including fees from highly 

paid speakers, public subscriptions and grants from private 

foundations. It has many legal arms and has even developed a 

professional sector of newsletters, consumer research bureaus and 

consultants. The subject is taught in colleges and universities, 

many of them with action centers. Finally, it enjoys a highly 

sympathetic press, and the public criticism and allegations con

cerning consumer products and services are daily fare on radio and 

television. Today's consumers are not unrepresented. 

Consequently, although PTI believes the consumer establishment 

is beneficial as a voluntary public critic, in the sense that it 

attracts its own adherents and raises its own funds, a consumer 

movement sponsored by government is another matter. A consumer 

protection agency would be a federally financed movement to 

function as critic and adversary in the same manner .that militant 

consumer organizations are already doing outside of government, 

but with much more disruptive powers. 

First of all, an independent consumer protection agency 

would be a needless agency, with the principal objective of 

involving itself in the great economic issues affecting the 

92-559 0 - 77 • 31 
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country. These issues are already the responsibility of the 

Executive Departments and the regulatory agencies created by 

the Congress specifically to protect the interests of the public, 

including consumers. 

It also would be a disruptive and unworkable agency, because 

it will be mandated as an adversary and deliberately equipped 

with legal authority to oppose, dispute, and litigate the 

decisions of other government agencies. Such power, without 

responsibility for solutions, cannot fail to produce confusion 

as federal officials lose accountability for their decisions 

and actions. The present regulatory agencies, such as the FTC 

or CPSC, are hardly business-dominated. Quite to the contrary, 

there is already a high degree of consumer awareness within the 

federal government. A consumer protection agency would disrupt 

the orderly process of regulation within the government itself. 

Furthermore, it would be a special interest agency, 

employing federal funds, to advocate laws and regulations on 

behalf of a "consumer interest" which the agency itself would 

decide and which would be favored over the public interest as 

a whole. In practice, it would be an ,gency facing the impossible 

task of choosing fairly between competing consumer interests, 

and of protecting some consumers at the expense of others. To 

vest such authority in anyone agency, let alone a single agency 

. administrator of the remotest accountability to the electorate, 

is not merely dangerous; it is a substantial departure from the 
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principles of representative democracy. 

PTI supports direct approach legislation such as the new 

law that strengthens the powers for the Federal Trade Commission. 

This Commission, long recognized as the major consumer protection 

agency in day-to-day marketplace transactions, today is equipped 

with authority to make detailed rules over selling and other 

commercial tcade practices; to impose penalties for violar.ion of 

those rules and of its own orders; and to sue on behalf of 

consumers or classes of consumers to bring about redresfJ of their 

complaints, including the awarding of damages. MOreOVf!r, it is 

supplied with a $1 million fund for private legal representation 

of consumers and their organizations who are otherwise unable to 

finance themselves. PTI also supports President Ford's trans

ferrance of the Consumer Affairs Office to the Department of 

Health, Education and Welfare, to coordinate existing programs. 

Finally, this would be a,costly agency. Savings from the 

consolidation of all of the existing consumer bureaus of 

federal agencies into one super agency are illusory. Each 

Federal department, Commission and agency will still need to 

establish its own internal consumer protection agency liaison 

office to communicate and implement the new agency's decisions. 

This will expensively expand the total number of personnel, 

desks, files, and paperwork to cope with the new agency. 

As each commission - such as the CAB or Agriculture 

Department - functions to serve and represent a particular 
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segment of the economy, differences arising between the consumer 

protection agency and other agencies dealing with specialized 

segments of the economy will need to be debated before numerous 

proceedings, resulting in the expensive hiring of additional 

batteries of attorneys and staffs for each agency. Also, existing 

agencies often have the expertise to obtain and evaluate data 

dealing with a specialized area of the economy. It is impossible 

to see how a small agency instilled with tremendous power but no 

expertise can avoid the expenditure of more government man-hours 

on problems which are most properly evaluated and dealt with by 

existing agencies. 

Although some deregulation is to be hoped for, a consumer 

protection agency's basic mission, as freely stated by most 

proponents, is to bring about new and stricter regulations and 

more rigid enforcement - with all the costs falling upon the 

economy. One company made a study of the expected annual costs 

of keeping a single type of safety information - under one 

regulation proposed by one agency - and found it to be $295,000. 

These are the kind of unproductive costs that add into the 

billions, raise consumer prices and contribute to both inflation 

and unemployment. 

PTI believes that there would be numerous adverse effects 

should Congress create a Consumer Protection Agency. In the 

field of law, a new criteria may be established for both statutes 

and administrative policy, under which an undefined "interest of 

consumers" will be equal to, or prevail over, the whole public 
. , 
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interest to which all government is accountable. The complex 

field of administrative procedures will be challenged and 

impeded by injection of a third party, with a single special 

interest having legal standing to oppose the interests of both 

private parties and the government itself. 

In addition, the federal courts will be further burdened 

and clogged with the task of adjudicating intra-government 

disputes in a myriad of new issues in which they may have little 

expertise or are otherwise ill equipped to assume. Private 

persons and companies involved in federal agency proceedings 

(even those involving fines and penalties) now may be confronted 

with two adversaries, and possibly two conflicting decisions of 

the U.S. Government. 

Within the government establishment, the decision-making 

responsibilities of federal officers will be blurred by the 

spectacle of one government administrator disputing with others 

over powers, rules, procedures, programs and decisions of all 

kinds. A new bureaucracy will be required as the consumer 

protection agency seeks to cope with a multitude of complex 

matters ranging over the national economy and requiring expert 

knowledge of nearly every arm of government. Also, tl.e Congress 

will transfer its historic responsibility to exercise oversight 

over its regulatory bodies and other Federal agencies to a single 

federal administrator. 

In the private sector, the budgeted cost of operating the 

agency will be dwarfed by the burdensome expenses to be placed 
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upon enterprises and perhaps whole industries in any situation 

in which the agency chooses to intervene--to be translated into 

higher prices of goods to the consumer. Attendant publicity 

against companies, products, and services, will be costly in 

terms of someone's sales, someone's job, and someone's savings 

(and the jobs and incomes of those in the community dependent 

upon the enterprise affected). Competitive damage is inevitable 

through :elease of private financial data, trade secrets, and 

other proprietary information which is permitted to the Agency 

Administrator. 

OTHER ALTERNATIVES WHICH WOULD HELP CONSUMERS 

The proponents or H.R. 6805 fallaciously believe that the 

American people favor a consumer protection agency. A general 

public poll by the highly regarded Opinion Research Corp., found 

that 75% of the American people do not want another consumer 

agency. There is a great deal that can be done for consumers 

within the government without imposing additional government and 

costs on them. 

First, if there is found to be a failure by any regulatory 

agency or Executive branch to perform as Congress intended when 

dealing with problems of consumers, Congress should proceed to 

identify the particular problem and, as it has done many times 

before, enact specific legislation to remedy the situation. This 

----_._-----------
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does not preclude new powers, new programs, or even new agencies, 

where the problem is substantial, and where special expertise is 

justified. 

If any existing agency is found lacking in resources to 

adequately protect any segment of the consuming public, we 

recommend use of the appropriation process by the Congress to 

provide funds and the competency to deal properly with fraud, 

deception, unfairness or other inequity affecting the consumer's 

health, safety or economic welfare. 

Because the execution of our laws is vested, constitutionally, 

in the Executive branch, we believe the responsibility for 

protectihg all public interests would best reside there. A 

prototype for consumer protection already exists in the Office of 

Consumer Affairs of the Department of Health, Education and 

Welfare, which is now performing some of the functions which a 

new bill would assign to a consumer advocate agency. Its role 

can be expanded. It could be utilized to monitor consumer-related 

programs and activities of the government, with a view towards 

identifying problem areas. It would then move to correct noted 

deficiencies. This could be done either by seeking to upgrade 

the administrntion or coordinate existing laws and programs or, 

where indicated, by developing and recommending innovative 

legislation. This office could also serve as a forum for the 

input of views from all elements of the private sector having a 

concern in consumer affairs. A balanced problem-solving approach 
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such as this would truly benefit the interests of consumers. At 

the same time, it would plac~ such interests in proper perspective 

with all other elements of the public interest. 

Finally, Congress should neither ignore nor underestimate the 

inherent forces and mechanisms of the free market itself as the 

best guarantee of consumer protection. These forces are continuously 

functioning with an effectiveness not matched by new laws and 

agencies, and they have not failed the American consumer. The 

broadest of these forces are the competitive system and the full 

and fair enforcement of traditional laws against monopoly and 

restraint of trade. The mechanisms for consumer protection also 

exist in every step of the production-distribution process. The 

producer's technical competence seeks out the best materials for 

his processes and components. The distributor or a chain of 

distributors interpose their relentless judgment to select the 

products which perform best for the con Burning markets served by 

them. At the end of the line the retailer, who is in daily 

contact with his customers, is a final screening of the products 

he offers for the ultimate judgment of consumers. 

CONCLUSION 

In a representative form of government Congress itself is 

the ultimate 'advocate and protector of more than 200 million 

citizens in their diverse interests. It has created scores of 

agencies and hundreds of programs to protect its citizens. 

Where problems and inadequacies are found, Congress should 
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identify these defects and devise specific remedies to correct 

them. If it is determined that consumers need greater protection 

in this country, then Congress should first of all make necessary 

adjustments in existing laws or make new laws to address specific 

problems. However, the creation of an independent "superagency" 

will not serve the interests of consumers nor of the country as 

a whole, and would represent an abdication of Congressional power 

and responsibilities as yet unparalleled in the history of our 

representative government. 

Respectfully submitted, 

THE POWER TOOL INSTITUTE 
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STATEMENT OF 

rHE AMERICAN NATIONAL CATTLE~·1EN' S ASSOCIATION 

TO THE 

SUBCOHMITTEE ON LEGISL..l\TION AND 

NATIONAL SECURITY OF THE 

HOUSE GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS CO~llUTTEE 

ON THE SUBJECT OF 

LEGISLATION TO ESTABLISH AN AGENCY FOR CONSUMER ADVOCACY 
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Dear Mr. Chairman: 

The American National Cattlemen's Association (ANCA) offers 

comment relative to legislation which ~Iould establish a Federal 

agency for consumer protection. 

ANCA is the national spokesman for the beef cattle industry. 

The association is comprised of individual cattlemen members, 

plus 52 affiliated state cattle producing and feeding organiza-

tions and 15 national breed organizations. Combined, the industry 

represents 280,000 professional cattlemen in all parts of the 

nation. 

The above figures .. ere presented to you as a means of ex

pressing our memberships'deep concern regarding the necessity for 

this type of legislation. The reason simply being that we as 

professional cattlemen along with our families are also consumers. 

We feel remiss that such legislation would, by interference, pit 

consumers against cattlemen. 

We as cattlemen and consumers have recognized the right and 

entitlement to protection against misrepresentation, fraud, 

unfair and deceptive trade practices. These are basic rights 

afforded by our system of government. 

In the event there is a compelling reason to assure consumers 

a representative voice, then we suggest that the President, who 

now has full authority, establish within the Executive Branch of 

Government the appropriate vehicle for responding to "consumer" 

needs, demands and rights. 

We further stand opposed to any language in this or similar 

legislation which provides for an agricultural exemption. 
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Cattlemen, who are engaged in production agriculture, have vivid 

and real memories of similar such exemptions which were levied 

during 1973 when wage and price controls were imposed by the 

President. Although basic livestock production was exempt from 

those controls, the residual impact, as a result of controls at 

the slaughter and packer levels, dramatically aided in forcing 

live cattle price downward. The resultant effects of this action, 

taken in 1973 by the Federal government, lingers with the industry 

today. 

Attached to this statement are relative documents wn~ch sup

port cattlemen's concerns in opposition to the need for such an 

agency: the Appendix section deals with; (a) the effects of no 

grain feeding on total beef supplies and prices; (2) Breakeven 

Prices for Various Types of Beef; (3) Summary of Report on 

Feedlot Finishing Versus Non-Confinement Feeding; (4) Comparative 

Costs of Beef Production; (5) Cost and Efficiency of Beef Pro

duction and; (6) How Proposed Consumer Protection Legislation 

Affects Cattlemen. 

The information contained in these documents give you an in

stan~ insight as to the complexity of the beef cattle industry. 

Any action, outside of normal market supply/demand functions, 

artificially imposed, automatically wrecks havoc with the system. 

Also apparent within the documentation is visible evidence of 

Federal agency jurisdiction whereby any litagatory action triggered 

could result in lengthy and costly delays to producers .... delays 

that compound themselves once a basic production decision is made 

five years previous to marketing of product. 
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It is for these reason!> tl:at ANCA opposes legislation of this 

nature to"protect"the American consumer. The Committee's consideration 

of our views in behalf of the beef cattle industry is appreciated. 
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APPENDIX I 

EFFOCTS OF NO GRAIN FEEDING 00 rorAL BEEF SuPPLIES l\ND PRICES 

ro CONSlDIERS 

In 1976, the cattle slaughter mix was as foll""'" 

Fed cattle 
Non-fed. Steers & Heifers 
CCMs 
Bulls 

25,085,000 
5,948,000 

10,617,000 
, 997,000 

42,644,000 

This total slaughter resulted in prcnuction of 25,7 billion pounds of beef on a carcass 

weight basis. Of tllat total beef output, approximatelY,17 billion pcWlds cane fran ,·~ttle 

finished on grain-conteining rations in feedlots. This.'estimate is based on a 1,09~-lb. 

average live weight, and a 62% yield, resulting in a 675-lb, carcass. 

If all of the 25 million fed cattle had been slaughtered off grass and hay, at an . 

average weight of 750 lbs., "ithout any feedlot feeding, they.lO'J.ld have produced only 9.97 

, billion pcW1ds of beef. (This is based on a carcass yield of 53~ per aninul.) 

The result then would have be"", total 1976 beef supplies of 18.7 billion lbs" or only 

73~ of what supplies were with cattle feeding. 

Econonlsts agree tllat danand for beef is relatively inelastic. That is, a 1% change in 

supply results in IOClre than a 1% change in.price. Ha,,-ever, even if the ratio were only 1 to 1, 

the 27% supply reduction resulting fran elimination of grain feeding .Iould have raised the 

roWl nverage price of beef fron the actual 1976 average of $1,39 per pcund to $1.90. 

Tne above figures assume no change in size of basic cow herd and the marketing of all 

stC('xs and heifers off grass, without:. feedlot fee:ling. If steers and heifers were kept on 

pasture and hay until they reached noz:mal slaughter Height, they would be at least 2 or 3 

years old--at least a year older than if they went into feedlots, where they gain weight 

rrore rapidly.. This procedure could reduce the range and pasture capacity available for COilS 

by 30 to 40%. The net result ""auld be essentially tho serre as outlined ab:lve-there would be 

a sharp drq::o in total ann""l beef prcnuction, and resulting higher prices to c:msumers. 
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l'n it presentation to the National Livestock Feeders J\Ssociation, M. D. !-';::vay of cargill, 

In:;.,. <,stimate:l. that, without grain feeding, per capita beef supplies would dr01' to about 

80 J-bs. on a carcass \I.eight basis, CCJ:Itlared \-lith approximately 120 lbs~ in recent. yea:r:s .. 

The re~son for reduced beef prcxluction when cattle are not grain-fed if that the energy 

content of a strictly gruss or'roughage ration is much less, and most: of the feed ccnsuued. 

by an animal on pasture goos just to maintain the animal, not to help it grGI. A steer on 

grass roy gain an average of only 1 lb. per day, rather than 2.5 or 3 llis., as in a feedlot:. 

llRE!IKEVEN PRICES roa VA!UOOS TYPES OF BEEF 

<"ollCMing is a breakdown on costs of producing different types of beef on a carcass 

weight basis. Note that a major difference between grass-fe:l. and grain-fe:l. beef is a re:l.uce:l. 

yield (carcass weight as a. perc:ent of live "''eight) of l\E'at:. in the case of animals ,dthOllt:. grain 

finishing. 

1. calf Me"t-.~ 450-lb. calf requires approximately 55¢ per pound, live .-eight, for the 

producer to break even. This anounts to $247.50 per head. Ii calf will yield about 50~ in 

the foon of carcass 'leight. Thus. the =ss cost would be approximately $1.10 per pound. 

2. Non-<"e:l. Steers or Heifers. If the calf is put on grass for the surnrer, after being 

purchase:l. fran the =real! operator, there will be a cost of $105 to add 300 lbs. to the 

animal. This makes a tol:31 livS\,-eight cost per animal of $352.50. A 750-lb. yearling 

anim:ll "arkete:l. off grass in the fall would yield opproxirnately 53\, and the carcass cost 

would be 88. 7¢ per pound. 

3. Nature Grass-Fed !.nimals. If a yearling is kept on grass and hay until it 'nTllghs 

1,050 lbs., the cost of the additional 300 lbs. of gain will ~'i abaut $12o--maldng a total 

livc.'eight cost of $472.50. The carcass yield \rould be 55%, and the carcass cost ""Uld be 

at least 82¢ per pound. 

~: ... !-_f..!:!'.e 750"lb. animal is placed in a feedlo.~, it will cost approxirnately $135 to add 

300 lbs. of gain. II fe:l. steer will yield approxlnutely 61%, and the carcass cost will be 

76¢ per pound. 
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'l'bus, the carpa.rative costs on a carcass \\'EUght basis are: 

Calf Ofr Gra •• 
Yearling Off Gn •• 
l-!ature Animal Off Gras. 
Feedlot-Finish..od Animal 

~ 

$1.10 
.87 
.82 
.76 

The aJ:ove costs arc calculated simply on the basis of cattle proouction costs and dressing 

(or yield) percentage for each type of animal. For reasons of sinplification, consideration 

is not given to variations in hide and offal value, processing costs or other factors. With 

smaller average weights l"'..r animal, per unit processing costs will be higher-another reason 

for finishing animals in feedlots. 

Source; ANCA 

so;.~!ARY OF A REPORt' B'f THE EOJNQ\!IC 1lESEARCH SERVICE, USDA, 

~ FEEDIOr FINISHING VERSUS NOtHXlNFIlIDI!Nr FEEDING 

An ERS study of the carparative econo:nics of confinement versus non-confinen:ent feeding 

arrived at these conclusions: 

1. COnfinement feeding requires Ie ... total feed cons_tion than non-confinement feeding 

-about 30% less total feed units by t.iIre of slaughter. 

2. The feed conversion ratio (feed per pound of gain) is much less for confined beef. 

3. COnfinement is econanical.ly advantageoos to both the livestock feeder and the 

CClnS1JlT'et'S. 

4. Huch of the feed consumed, even by confined cattle, is roughage (and by-prooucts) 

that cannot be consUIred by other livestock species or humans. In fact, half (or rore) of a 

steer's slaughter weight is achieved prior to confinene.llt: and before concentrate feeding, 

and four-fifths of all feed in beef production is pasture and harvested forage. (In 1976-77, 

among cattle on feed, it is estimated that the total rai;ions will consist of 56.5% feed grain, 

6.9% by-products and 36.6% harvested forage.) 

5. Confined feeding results in a relatively uniform supply of beef to the consumer. 

j 
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Break-Even Cost of Pro:iuction 
(Feedlot) 

\'Ie-x'lOO 
Brea'<-Even 

$ COst/Gain $ CostlLi ve Lb. Drcssinq (%) $ Coot/Carcass Lb. 

- 4 $ 200.00 .500 50 $ 1.000 
4-5 34.10 .46~ 50 .939 
5-6 37.70 .454 51 .990 
6-7 41.00 .448 53 .B45 
7-B 44.30 .447 55 .913 
9-9 49.00 .452 59 .779 
9-10 55.00 .462 61 .757 

10-11 60.20 .474 62 .765 
11-12 70.00 .493 63 .7BB 
12-13 85.00 .521 64 .814 

Source: Dr. B. P. Cardon, Arizona, 1976. 

COST l\.>ID EFFICIENCY OF BEEF ProoucrIO.'I 

Or. Danny G. Fox and associates at Michigan State University analyzed the costs of beef 

prcduct-ion und2r various systems--including dU--forage and different prq;ortions of grain 

in the ):'ation after calves are \-~aned fran their rrothers. 

The foU""in<;J table sho"" results of different sy&!:EmS per b2ef =~ unit. The 

calculations are based an feed. for CC],o{S and their calves to slaughter \o."Cight_ The data 

assme cperation at 1001 efficiency i.n use of forage and grain. Tne cattle on all-forage 

would grade standard, and those getting grain .'Ou1d grade 1"" Choice. 

ca" units Haintained, ~!illion Head 

lh. of Grain per lh. of Retail Be<!f 

lb. of Retail Boef per Capita per Year 

-Ration 1st half of post-."aning gain--
All forage All forage 40% Grain 

-Ration 2nd half of post-weaning gain--
All forage 82% Grain 12% Grain 

31.8 

o 

naily consUtption of Protein per capita, Grams 

50.7 

15.5 

47.6 

2.89 

75.9 

23.2 

49.4 

4.33 

7B.B 

24.1 

'7ne table shews that, with an all-forage system, the nation I s CC1~ herd \oJOuld be sharply 

redu=ed, and am:lunts of edible beef and protein produced per capita ~<luld be reduced sub

stantially, as COlPared with systans t:llat involve grain feeding during all or part of the 

period foll""ing weaning. lIS less grain is fed, less b2ef is pro:iuoed because !!'Ore of the 

92-559 0 - 77 - 32 
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6., . If a range calf did not go into a feedlot, it \\'Ould reql..i.rc 30'6 more fc....">d an-! as much 

as- "an· additional year to reach I/OaO-lb. market weight. Nithout co:'lfine.1eOt, the pro:lucerts 

cas]) flO'", is reduced, overh""~d an:] lal:or per unit are increased, and the risk of death loss 

is grc,ter. 

7. A close look at t'eliltive feed costs, U3ing season average prices for com and hay 

(wit:. 'iay serving as :l proxy for all roughages), sho...-s that, on the basis of nutrient. values, 

rom is co:1sistcnt:1y nore econanical. 

8. "" a rnsu1t of ~eveloprent of tne feEXling indusb:y, pro:lucers have fcurd a better 

und lilrgc.r market.:. for th~ir calves, and tim public has benefited fran larger, more uniform, 

rrore p~'llatablc b2ef supplies, at a lo..-er unit cost. 

Sou.r~e: EPS, USDII, Nove!1t>er, 1976. 

CQ\!PI\RI\TIVE COSTS OF ll£:::F p==Im 

An analysis of costs of beef prcduction \.;o"!.G made by Or. B. P. Cardo."'I of Arizona, 

president of the Council for ;~ricultll:'al Sclen CE and Technology. This was based an the 

averilge price. of feedlot rations in the winter of 1975-76. The data bel",,,, include all feeding 

costs except interest on the no~y invested. 

The trOst eron:rnical b....~f ""hlch the industry can pro:luce cc:rres fran an ruti.mal that is 

placed in the feedlot shortly after "",aning and is fed a bu1unced high-energy ration until 

it reaches approximately 1,000 lhs. This animal would be e>pected to grade lw Choice. 

l'lt x 100 

>4 
4-5 
5-6 
6-7 
7-8 
8-9 
9-10 

$ Cost/Gain 

$ 200.00 
49.80 
57.90 
65.70 
73.00 
80.00 
87.00 

Roughage Breal.:.-Even Cost of Pro:1uction 
(GaJ.n-l lb./Day) 

$.COst/Liv~ rh. 

$ 0.500 
0.500 
0.513 
0.533 
0.558 
0.585 
0.613 

Dressing (%) 

50 
50 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 

BreaK-Even $ Cost;l 
Carc,o,ss rh. 

$ 1.00 
1.00 
1.02 
1.05 
1.07 
1.10 
1.14 
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Break-Even Cos t of Pro:luction 
(Fee<llot) 

H~'>: '100 S Cost/Gain $ Cost/Live Lb. 
Break-E>len 

~sing e%l $ Cost/carcas~ 

• 4 200.00 .500 50 $ 1.000 
4-5 34.70 .469 50 .938 
5-6 37.70 .454 51 .890 
6-7 41.00 .448 53 .845 
7-8 44.30 .447 55 .B13 
8-9 49.00 .452 58 .179 
9-10 55.00 .462 61 .757 

10-11 60.20 .474 62 .7£5 
11-12 70.00 .493 63 .788 
12-13 85.00 .521 64 .914 

Source: Dr. B. P. cardon, Arizona, 1976. 

COST A'ID EFFICrm:Y OF IlEE:F PROOUCTID.1 

Dr. Danny G. FOl< and associates at Hichigan State university analyzed the costs of bo..."f 

prcrluction uncleI;' various systerns--including all-forage and different prQfXlrtions of gruin 

in the ration after calves are ~aned fran their lTCthers. 

The follcwing tD.ble shGlS .results of different. systems per beef o:M unit. The 

calculations are based nn feed for CC'NS and their calves to slaughter \o,~ight. The data 

asstJ!('e cperation at 1001 efficiency ;in use of forage and 9rain. 'l'he catUe on all-forage 

would grade standard, and those get;ting grain "'aUld grade low Choice. 

CcM Units Maintained, Nillion Head 

!l:>. of Graie. por lb. Clf Retail Beef 

!l:>. of Ret?.il ~"ef Fer capita p?r Year 

--Ration lst half of po5t-"",anmg gain-
All Forage hll Forage 40% Grain 

--Ration 2nd half of post.-.-eanmg gain--
All Forage . 82% Grain 72% Grain 

Daily Con.~Ul!ption of Protein p?r C<lpita, Grams 

31.8 

o 

50.7 

15.5 

47.6 

2.89 

75.9 

23.2 

49.4 

4.33 

78.0 

24.1 

The table sh~ that, with an all-forage system, the natio."1's CCIJI herd \-.'Ould be sl13Xply 

redu::ed, and arrounts of eclihle beef and protein prcXluc:ed p?r capH.a ""uld be reduced so!>

st:anti.lly, as ccnpared with sysWns that involve grain feeding during all or part of the 

pericXl following "",aning. !Is less grain is fed, less beef is I'rcXluc:ed bcca"",e I10rc of the 

_______ . _______________________ -..1 
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I.urd9~ ';'1t:!LYY Jld!:> UJ ~ u:.t:1.l J,UL YLUVJ.II':I dllU .1"lUJ..1:iIWay Ca.Lvt::::. L"UI~.L UldJl lour mocner ca.vs ~n 

the. basic herd. As a result, consumers would have less beef to consurre, and the reef would be , " 

of l~...er acceptability OOCaU!:ie of increased age (less ,\"9ndcr) at slaughter and less intra-

muscula~ fat (marbling). 

The ultimate detezminant pf the level of grain feeding is the price of grain. Levels 

and perio:ls of tiri>o of grain feeding are affected by grain cost" as well as '-f danaril. 

The follCMing table sha,,,, data on t:re ~'COnaniC'.l of grain feeding, with systems at 100% 

efficiency . --Ration 1st half of post--.-eaning gain--
All Forage All Forage 40% Grain 

--Ration 2nd half 'Of post-weaning gain-
All Forage 82% Grain 72, Grain 

E>.~cted 1\niIrIal Pcrfoonance 
Daily Gain, Lb. 1.00 1.96 2.16 
Lb. Fee:1 per Lb. of Gain, Dry Matter Basis 18.91 11.55 7.98 
Turnover Rate in P.ro:1uct:.ion Unit per Year .58 1.13 1.24 

Feed COst for 600 Lbs. of Gain 
Com at $1. 50 per bushel $223.36 $149.13 $106.74 
COrn at $3.00 per bushel 223.36 .204.35 211.40 

Non-Feed Cost for 600 Lbs. Gain $ 82.29 $ 76.75 $ 82.62 

Feed and Non-Fero COst 
Com at $1.50 $306.65 $225.88 $189.36 
COm at $3.00 $306.65 $281.10 $294.02 

The beef produced with an all-forage pr<>,iram would grade standard, while the "'0 grain 

systems shown would result in Jo;,-(:hoice beef. The all-forage beef, in addition to costing 

nore to produce, would result in a carctlSS with $37.80 less value. 

The a}:x)ve table inclooes just part of the data fran the Michigan report. Ha.\'eYer, it 

helps allcM that, when grain is cheap, it pays to feed m::>re of it.. l*tcn it is higher priced, 

it pays to feed less. Actually, at this time, the grain price is between the two values 

shown in the table. 

All-forage syst:.:rns '"''QUId not bccaro least-cost until com was at least $4.50 per bushel, 

and even then Choice carcasses might be hi9h-rmough priced so that grain ,",'Culd have to go even 

higher in order to force a change to an ~ll-forllge systa'n. Also, forage v.'Ould tend to increase 

iu price if grain priccD rose. 

Source: Excerpt.s fran Itprcducing Beef: What It Costs and Opp:>rtunities for Inproving 
Efficiency," Michigan State University, January, 1977. 

I 
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APPENDIX 11 

!ION "ROPOSED CONSUltER "ROTECTION LEGISLATION AFFECTS CATTLEIlEN 

Through litigation, subpoena and paperwork delays, ACA could affect 
such important USDA regulatory £unccions as: 

A. Agricultural l>1arketing Service (1\1'0)5) 

(1) Marketing agreements and orders 

(2) Beef Board (if upcoming referendum passes) 

B. Food QUdlity and Safety Service 

(1) Meat inspection 

(2) Beef grading 

C. Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) 

(l) Veter inary service program 

o. Packers and Stockyards Administration (P&S) 

(1) Posting of public market" 

(2) Bonding 

E. Agricultural stabilization and Conservation Service CASeS} 

(1) Commodity Programs (target prices) 
a.. Feedgrain 

(2) Production adjustments (acreage allotments) 
a.. Feedgrain 

(3] Small Na tershed projects 

(4) Emergency assistance 

F. Conservation Research and Education 

(1) Agriculture Research Service (ARS) 
a. pCdticides, disease affecting livestock, marketin9 research 

G. Forest Service (FS) 

(1) Public use of grazing livestock (permits) 

(2) Research for increased forage on public lands 

H. Agricultural Economics 

(1) Economic Research Service (ERS) 
a. Economic Research 
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INTRODUCTION 

Mr. Chairman, I am William H. Tankersley, President of the Council 

of Better Business Bureaus, Inc. I appreciate this opportunity to submit for 

your consideration comments relating to the proposed Consumer Protection Act 

of 1977. 

These views are expressed on behalf of the Council of Better 

Business Bureaus, the national organization for the Better Business Bureau 

system consisting of 143 Better Business Bureaus and satellites in ~l states 

and the District of Columbia. Our statement is pre;ented with the approval 

of the Council's Executive Committee. 

For 65 years, the Better Business Bureaus have been the prime organi-

zation to which consumers turn when they have problems in the marketplace. 

Independent polls have reflected that more than half of the American people would 

turn first to the Better Business Bureau if they could nbt resolve their 

marketplace problem with business. More than half of the people surveyed by 

Roper Reports stated that they would "most likely get satisfaction" from the 

Better Business Bureau if they "ere to take their problem to it.. According 

to Roper Reports, the Better Business Bureau "overshado<led all other places 

or people to whom to turn for help." 

The Consumer Protection Act of 1977 focuses on two important areas: 

one relates to the representation of the consumer within the federal establish-

ment; the other relates to issues involving business and its customers in the 

ma~ketplace. 
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Representing the Consumer in the Federal Government 

To date, most attention relating to this proposed legislation has 

been directed to the Agency for Consumer Advocacy roll of representing the 

consumer before federal agencies and courts. Because this issue involves the 

internal oversight functions of the Federal Government, itself, we deem it 

inappropriate to take a position on any section of the proposed Act which 

relates to this issue. 

The legislative, executive and judicial branches of government all 

have oversight functions which are parallel to the activities contemplated 

for the proposed Agency for Consumer Protection in representing consumers 

within the federal establishment. However, if Congress deems a new agency 

essential to create a consciousness of public obligation within government, 

we express only the hope that any such Agency would seek to achieve this 

objective within the existing Federal establishment, rather than duplicating 

staffs and costs already committed to these functions. 

We note with approval the language in the proposed Senate version, 

calling for an evaluation of the proposed Agency by the Comptroller General; 

and we. note with similar approval the automatic termination on "sunset" 

provision in the House version. Both are important, in our view, to assure 

continuing oversight of the proposed Agency. 

However, we urge that Congress consider the fact that, since this 

legislative proposal first came before Congress many years ago, the scope 

of the Federal Trade Commission powers has been significantly expanded, the 

Consumer Product Safety Commission has been created, special consumer offices 

and functions have been established in 17 federal agencies, and substantial 

budgetary increases have been made in the interest of better service to the 

consumer. 

.. 
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Finally, to the extent that the oversight function of the proposed 

Agency may be interpreted as a criticism of those federal agencies concerned 

~ith consumer protection, ~e must note that in our many dealings ~ith these 

agencies ~e have found them dedicated to the public interest and specifically 

cognizant of the consumer aspect of that interest. 

Cost-Benefit Analysis 

An element in the proposed law that impels comment is the omission 

in the House version of a requirement of cost-benefit analysiS for taxpaying 

consumers, and we urge the Congress to take a hard look at the proposal in 

these terms. We wholeheartedly endorse the principle that, for all laws and 

regulations relating to consumer-business issues, cost-benefit analyses be 

applied prior to their promulgation. The absence of formal recognition of 

this element in the Hause version, in our judgment, is an omission of vital 

importance. 

Business-Consumer Issues in the Marketplace 

Our statement is primarily directed to those sections of the proposed 

law which relate to the Agency's powers to deal with business-consumer issues 

in the marketpiace. Too little attention has been directed to these provisions 

during Congressional debate, and this is one area where we have professional 

interest and expertise. As an organization, we stand for the same basic goal 

'of protecting conSumer interests in the marketplacej however, we must oppose 

the proposed powers of the Agency to deal with this objective. 

At the outset of this statement in opposition to these portions of the 

proposed Act, let me state that we do not hold out the Better Business Bureaus 

as the complete answer for all consumer problems in the marketplace. However, 

we believe that the private sector, through individual' company efforts, through 

industry associations and through the Better Business Bureaus, is doing an 

inc"Ceasingly better job of resolving consumer concerns. 
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Recent years have also seen increased activity and effectiveness at 

the federal, state and local levels of government to accomplish the sarnO 

goal, especially where violations of law are found. 

Our primary areas of concern with this measure relate to Sections 

(Consumer Complaints), 8 (Consumer Information and Services), and 10 

(Information Gathering) in both the Senate and House versions of 

the bill, and to Section 9 (Testing and Research) in the House version. 

CONSUMER COHPLAINTS 

The proposed Agency for Consumer Protection would have the power 

to deal with any consumer complaint regardless of its source and nature. 

Specifically, the Agency would be empowered to receive any complaint 

"concerning acUons or practices which may be detrimental to the interests 

of consumers. 1I The term "interests of consumers" is further defined to 

include every aspect of the marketplace. 

Such an unlimited definition would establish a function of massive 

proportions for an Agency headquartered in Washington, D.C. Complaints 

would be received ranging from a minor scratch on an article of furniture 

that has been damaged during delivery to a multi-thousand dollar housing 

complaint by a homeowner against a contractor. If added frustrations are 

to be avoided for the complaining consumer, the Agency must be prepared to 

handle each of these complaints in a fast, consistent and thorough manner. 

Judging from our experience, it would be extremely difficult and 

costly for a centralized national office to undertake effectively the full 

scope of complaint handling as required in Section 7. Of course, both 

versions of the bill would give the Administrator of the Agency authority 
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to establish as many .eg10na1 offices as necessary; however, in our view, 

this would be an unnecessary and confusing addition to the many state and 

100a1 authorities and private sector agencies already in existence. 

We perceive other problems for the Agency in conducting the 

complaint. handling fnnctions directed by the proposed legislation. 

Section 7 requires the Agency to notify producers, distributors and 

.etG,i1ers of " ••• complaints of any significance concerning them •• ,." This 

requirement adds a significant burden to an already massive task. 

11,;' lola read this section, a controversy relating to service on an automo-

bile by a gas station should be referred to (i) the auto manufacture., 

(1i) the auto dealer, (iii) the service station, and (iv) the parent oil 

company" on the g.ound that all are or should be "concerned ,II Mo.eover, 

in the nicked fu.niture example cited on the preceding page, the law would 

reqUire the same type of notification be given to the manufacturer and retailer, 

Finally, there is no direction to the Agency to avoid duplication 

of contact under this section and we can envision many situations where a 

retailer or manufacturer would receive mUltiple notifications of the same 

kind from various public and p.ivate agencies. Indeed, these requirements, 

taken togethe., would seem to encourage duplication on the part of public 

agencies, and the total cost of handling complaints would be greater. thereby 

leading to the possible increase in the cost of consu~er products to the 

public. 

llut, Section 7 goes one step further by "equiring all 

of. these multiple notifications, together with 'Agency and business 

responses as well as every other document ",:lating to a single case 

or a single company, to be maintained in a "public document" rOODl. 
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It is predictable that such a room would eventually grow to a size 

comparable to the Library of Congress with a vast accumulation of records, 

many of which would be of little value to either the government or the 

public. 

Repor~s which have been accumulated by Better Business Bureaus 

on individual compani~9,and complaints about such companies, total in the 

millions even though our filing systems are purged from time to time to 

permit the elimination of outdated reports and complaints. The costs to 

maintain a document room required by this Act would grow from year to year 

and very likely would soon consume the entire authorized budget for such 

an Agency. 

In summary, the Agency is directed to deal with large numbers 

of complaints requiring multiple notifications aud extensive storage, 

seemingly without auy real study or knowledge of the extent of wor[. ~tually 

required. 

Apart from the complaints which were handled satisfactorily on a 

direct basis by business itself,last year local Better Business Bureaus 

processed approximately 400,000 written complaints and handled another half 

million on the telephone. If consumers were encouraged to send all of their 

complaints to the proposed Agency rather than to exercise their own competence 

to deal directly with the business or already established mechanisms, the 

Agency would be innundated to the extent that it would be incapable of 

devoting its activities to the accomplishment of major projects. 

However, limiting the Agency's complaint handling functions 

to those involving violations of U. S. laws, federal rules and orders, 

or federal court judgments, decrees and orders, and then only when other 

federal agencies are unwilling or unable to handle them, the Agency for 

Consumer Protection would be able to undertake those other functions which 

have been discussed" most frequ~ntly in the debate by Members of Congress. 
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It is our strong belief that the~e must be a delineation of the 

respective roles for the government and the private sector in this admittedly 

important area of resolving consumer grievances. It is clear that government 

should and must be capable of handling all clear violations of the law such 

as outright fraud in the marketplace. Also, governmental mechanisms should 

exist tor handling consumer grievances when the private sector refuses or 

is unable to resolve marketplace disputes voluntarily. But the private 

sector should be the first line of action and the means for prompt, fair 

and inexpensive resolution of consumer complaints. Only when this line of 

action has been exhausted should governmental mechanisms be utilized. ~ 

short, government should serve as the remedy of last resort, when parties 

are unable through the mechanisms of the marketplace to resolve their 

differences by agreement, mediation or arbitration. 

Today the private sector is devoting a large investment of time 

and money to prOVide an effective means for resolving customer complaints. 

Through individual corporate programs, collective industrywide endeavors, 

and the network of Better Business Bureaus, complaint-handling mechanisms 

are resolving with increasing efficiency, the product and service diffi-

culties that are an inevitable result of an active marketplace involving 

millions of transactions each day. These priv3~ely supported actions 

demonstrate the rising determination of the privn.te aector to impr.ove 

the marketplace and to be increasingly responsive to the consnmer. They 

also reflect the proper decision of the consumer to rppresant nis own 

inte.~sts and to achieve appropriate recognition of those interests 

through his o~~ efforts. The consumers' intsrest obviouslY is to be 

neither a ward of the state nor a captive of business. 

The growing importance of consumer programs in the private 

sector is reflecced by the increasing numbers of consumer affairs offices 

in many major corporations. This in turn, has spawned a four-year old 

organizat~on -- The Society of Consumer Affairs Professionals in Business 

(SOCAP), which was formed with the assistance of the Council of Better 

~ I 
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Buuiness Bureaus. This organization of corporate executives, who are 

responsible for the handling of consumer affairs in their respective 

businesses, has more than 700 members and a goal of further upgrading the 

consumer affairs profession in the business community. This organization 

promotes the establishment of meaningful consumer affairs policies, the 

development and implementation of effective internal consumer programs 

within individual corporations and the exchange of proven techniques for 

handling consumer grievances. The programs developed within corporations 

by this group of professionals are contributing significantly to the 

resolution of marketplace problems. 

In recent years, the Better Business Bureaus have demonstrated 

an increased capability for effecting final resolutions of consumer problems. 

Outstanding examples of these efforts are the National Consumer Arbitration 

Program and the National Advertising Review Program. 

Five years ago the Council of Better Business Bureaus announced 

the beginning of a national program to arbitrate those cOnsumer disputes 

which could not be resolved through informal means. The program is underway 

and expanding. To date, more than 100 Bureaus in major marketplaces throughout 

the country have arbitration programs and other Bureaus are adopting this 

program to provide a final resolution of complaints that might otherwise 

constitute a burden on the courts. 

One emphasis of these programs is to precommit business to 

arbitrate in any dispute which it and the Better Business Bureau are 

unable to rusolve and to give the customer a choice. of utilizing this 

free public service or turning to the small claims courts. To date, more 

than 23,000 businesses have precommitted to thia process. 
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Out experience has demonstrated that nrbitration becomes an 

extremely popular alternative for resolving consumer grievances when the 

public is adequately educated. 

We are experiencing an expanding partnership with federal, state 

and local governmental bodies under this program. The Federal Trade 

Commission has ~ritt~n Better Business Bureau arbitration into five consent 

orders; the Actorneys General in Ohio, Texas and Louisiana have done the 

Bame. Small claims courts in Washington, California and North Carolina 

have either referred or directed consumer-business disput"es to Better 

Business Bureau arbitration. 

The National Advertising Division/National Advertising Review 

Board mechanism is designed to handle consumer complaints as well as 

Ddvert~sins repre8entati~na whi~h sive rise to such complaints. Theee 

!;-:i.e.vnncos originate throllgh tae CIOnftoring of ndvp.rtioing by our National 

Advertising Division or tl:"~u!lh cOl:ll'laint6 from consumers, consumer groups, 

government agencies or .:ompntitcrs. All 1.nvestir,ntion by NAll determines 

Whether a reasonnhl~ question exists I,ith rllspect to the accuracy of an 

ad, and if so; it &ttemptr. to e1imimll:e or c.or~c.ct the advel:tj.sing 

thrOUGh dJ.rect negotinC"10nS wHh the cdvertiser. Hoat cases arc. resolved 

through this p'l'"cedul:e. If a eat1sf~ctory resolution is not achieved, 

t.he matt~r is t);ought 'before the National AdvertisinG Reviel, Board, co

sponsored by the A~I,":ican Association of Adver~isinG Asenc:!,es. the 

Association of tlatio\1i\l Advertisers, the American Mvertising l'ederation, 

and the Council of Bc.Ct,1r Dusinees Bureaus. A panel of distJ.ncuished 

indJ.vidunls dra\;,[\ from ouvertisers, sdvertiGing agenciee <:ne1 the public 

sector 1'oviel;8 the diaplltc nfld renders a decision e.s to I~hether or llot the 

ad ia false or deceptive. 
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The effectiveness of this mechanism in eliminating advertising 

capable of inducing consumer complaints is Immeasurable. Commerce Secretary 

Juanita Kreps recently pointed to this program ns on example of self

regulation by business. While the procedure provides for prompt public 

reference to the appropriate law enforcement agency should any advertiser 

not be willing to eliminate objectionable advertising, to date with more 

than 1200 cases handled, no advertiser has forced us to take this action. 

This emphasizes the Better Business Bureau function of maintaining an 

orderly and effective marketplace, and, as such, it must fostel' the 

interests equally of the consuming and business communities. 

Although this proposed legislation contains little or no recognition 

of, or reliance on, the considerable resources and efforcs now being exerted 

by the private sector, it has been the announced policy of Congress to 

encourage the public use of private mechanisms. For example, in the Consumer 

Product Warranty-FTC Improvement Act, Section 110 specifically authorizes 

the writing of informal dispute settlement mechanisms into the actual warranty 

itself. The Conference Report on that bill stated that it was the intention 

of Co~gress to encourage such mechanisms. Yet this proposed law purports 

to establish a federal agency to accomplish the same results with tax dollars 

rather than private means. We hope that Congress will follow the direction 

estnblished in the warranty law and adopt a legislative approach which 

encourages private efforts· rather than one which seeks to duplicate or 

supplant them. 
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Other Congressional Committees have addressed their activities 

to the question of resolving consumer controversies in the best possible 

way. In the last Session of Congress, the Senate passed the "Consumer 

Controversies Resolution Act," a measure designed to strengthen state and 

local mechanisms for resolving consumer complaints. At the suggestion 

of the Council of Better Business Bureaus, that bill was amended to 

reflect involvement by the private sector. The same measure has now been 

introduced for consideration by both Rouses of Congress in this Session. 

Surely it is not the. intent of Congress to move in such a duplicative 

fashion on such an important issue at such sreat cost to the taxpayi..!!Jl. 

~I 

.£QB.§.!Jl!ER lNFORHATIOll AI!!J SERVICE 

Another function of the Agency for Consumar Protection is the 

development, publication and disLribution of in£ormation and material 

designed to inform consumel'S of "matters of interest to them." While we 

applaud any 'activity which IIould inct:ease consumer cOllfidence i" the 

marketplace, we would point out that today tlil110n8 of dollars are already 

being spent for this very purpose. 

Public schools, colleges, universities, compn~ies. industries, 

associations, consumer advocateD and groups, and innume~able other orssui-

zations, including governmental agencies at the federal, state and local 

'levels, are conductinG consumer informetion programs. 

92-559 0 • 77 • 33 
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In addition to the educational and informational activities 

being undertaken by the organizations listed above, the Better Business 

Bureaus have substantial programs aimed at preventing disputes from 

arising in the first instance. Examples include informational efforts to 

tell consumers how to be more effective in the marketplace both in terms 

of wise buying decisions and the avoidance of deception. With the coop

eration of all of the major networks, the public service radio announcements 

developed by the Council of Better Business Bureaus are aired on a regular 

basis over approximately 4,000 radio stations across the nation. 

Nor have we overlooked America's children. A television series 

of "Junior Consumer Tips," designed to inform children about good 

nutritional habits, saving and spending money wisely, etc., has been 

developed and is exposed to more than six million youngsters each week. 

"Tips for Consumers," a weekly newspaper column, is now provided by the 

Council of Better Business Bureaus at no charge to more than 600 newspapers 

with a combined circulation of over nine million. 

These efforts by the Better Business Bureaus are part of a 

naUonal effort by many public and private agencies to accomplish similar 

goals. If federal legislation were going to be meaningful in this area 

it might establish a program to coordinate these already duplicative 

activities in such a way that the private and public sectors can make 

current expenditures more productive, rather than spending more at a time 

when costs of government are becoming a topic of intense public concern. 
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TESTING AND RESEARCH 

In the House Version, this pro?osed law speciffca1,1" directs the 

Agency for Consumer Advocacy to support the testing of consum,,<' productR. 

Again, we have difficulty understanding why the Congrci5 would direct the 

spending of additional monies in an area where millions a~e all:eady being 

spent by the public and private sectors. For example, in the all-imponant 

areas of food purity, product safety, and product standards, the Food 

and Drug Administration, Consumer P'toduct Safety Commission, Department ,of 

Agriculture, Bureau of Standards and others, are already functioning, 

and the proposed law is silent with respect to specifying other areas 

for the Agency to undertake independent testing. Private concerns such as 

Consumers Union and Consumers Research, are currently undertaking independp-nt 

testing and research in areas of consumer interest. Additionally, colleges 

and universities from coast-to-coast are involv .. d ].n this important area. 

But all of the expenditures by all of these organizations nnd institutions 

are small when compared to the millions of dollars now being expended for 

testing and research by business. 

Since one of the major functions of the Council of Bette~ 

Business Burenus relaCc~ to the way in \~hich products nre advertised Co 

the public, ~IC raise sedaus question about the .provisior,s of both versioll •• 

~lhich would permit the publication of test data. Our question relates to 

ehe way competitors miGht use this information, which could be incomr1<:te 

and, hence, misleading in their comparat.ive advertising •. At a ver.y 

minimum, \~e hope that somo t<!strictiollO would be made 011 Lho uso of SUch 

test unta in nclver.tiG:lng, eopecinl.:Ly where the l'ub1;lc could bi) led to 

believe a product has bean gi~el1 I1gtJvar\'mc:nt approvlll" II 
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~IOll GA!!i~q 

The section rdating to the gatherillG of informatjo:t hno 

generated extensive. comment and l,'C will not rei')eat such COlT!l!lcnts here. 

However, to the extent that such information £,1thcriug includos the 

conducting ", , • of conferences, surveys and investigations including 

economic surveys cOllc(;;.r~ling the needs. interests and problems of consuU'.ct's 

which nre not duplicative in si.gnif:icant dE;gree in other government 

agencies, this again fails to recognize the substantial activity 

in the private sector and by state and local levels of the publ.ic sector. 

Moreover, there is no shOldng anywhere that another function of this type 

is oven needed but, as ,,!th the educational and infor\llational functions, 

perhaps some coordinating efforts would be welcome!!. 

We applaud the directives in the proposed law which would require 

cooperation ",dth State and local governments and private enterprise in the 

promotion and protection of the interests of consumers." HOI,ever, this fails 

to provide more specific direction to the Agency by delineating the kind of 

partnership that exists today and should exist in the future between an 

Agency, the state and local consumer protection ageneies, consumer groups and 

the Business sector. This failure ~ou1d well result in unneeded bureaucratic 

procedures, unnecessary expenditures and, most important, added frustrations 

for the consumer. 
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CONCLUSION 

In summary, Hr. Chairman, it has been our intention in this statement 

to: 

1. -question but take no position on the proposed function to 

represent tbe consumer within the federal establishment. 

This is an internal oversight function of government itself 

and outside the ambit of our special competence; 

2. oppose as ill conceived, duplicative, costly, bureaucratic 

and legislatively unwise those portions of the Act relating 

to proposed Agency functions in dealing with business-

conSumer issues in the marketplace; 

3. point out the current state of consumer protection activity 

by the private sector and by the state and local levels of 

the public sector, while urging that there be greater recog-

nition of such activities in all portions of this proposed 

legislation. For example, a booklet recently published by 

the Better Business Bureaus of Hassachusetts for the State, 

entitled The Commonwealth of Hassachusetts Consumer Resource 

Guide, contains a listing of more than 400 public and private 

agencies in that state which serve consumers (copies of this 

booklet are being sent to you under separate cover). 

It is our view that this legislation should be restudied, with unnec-

essary and duplicative sections removed or referred to more appropriate 

Congressional Committees which are already considering legislation to meet 

the objectives sought. 
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Statement Submitted 
for the Record to 

Senate Government Affairs committee 
and 

House committee on Government Operations, 
Subcommittee on Legislation and National Security 

on Proposed Legislation for 

an Agency for Consumer Advocacy 
(H.R. 6118 and S. 1262) 

by Robert o. Aders 
President, Food Marketing Institute 

I am pleased to submit for the record this statement on behalf 

of our members in regard to the legislative proposals before the 

Congress to establish an independent consumer agency (H.R. 6118 and 

s. 1262). The Food Marketing Institute (FMI) represents some 850 

food retailing and wholesaling members. In submitting this state-

ment our desire is to insure that the Congress in its efforts to 

establish a mechanism for more direct consumer input into the 

government decision-making process takes into account every possible 

consideration as it prepares this legislation. 

The creation of an independent consumer advocacy agency repre

sents an important steP in providing a centralized avenue or forum 

for the citizen's voice into the Federal government's process of 

creating policies and regulations which impact directly or in-

directly the consumer. This hopefully will enable government and 

industry to be more responsive to consumer needs. 
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Consumer advocacy or in·put is no stranger to the members of 

this association. Food retailers and wholesalers justifiably are 

proud of the progress they have made in providing a "consumer 

voice" within their o>'{n industry. 

Having made a sUbstantial investment in consumer affairs pro

grams as one element of improved operations, our members have found 

that this function offers within their own companies a t~lo-way 

communication process which not only enhances consumer rights in 

the marketplace, but also improves business performance. 

Also, within the Food Marketing Institute, our members have 

established a mechanism to provide consumer input into the devel

opment of overall policy formation. FMI's Consumer Affairs Depart

ment was established to coordinate that important consumer input, 

to effectively represent the consumer's point of vie~l in the overall 

industry decision-making process and to advise indpstry policy makers 

on consumer considerations. 

This consumer commitment on the part of FMI and its members 

was an important cornerstone in the Institute's formation. 

FMI's by-laws begin by recognizing the food retailers' and 

wholesalers' responsibility as the purchasing agent for the cus

tomer. These by-laws, adopted by the membership, state: 

"The grocery store retailer, from the smallest 

corner store to the largest supermarket company, 

is the purchasiny agent for the customer ••. and, 

in all of its activities and actions the interests 
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of the customer will be given first consideration." 

The Food /oilrketing Institute believes the establishment of a separate, 

independent agency for the advocacy of consumer interests within the Federal 

government and the intention of these legislative proposals can, if properly 

constructed, provide a system for much needed public participation withi~ 

our growing bureaucratic and complex government structure. 

Presently, there are numerous, and often conflicting, voices 

seeking to represent the consumer in federal matters, with the 

result that clamor, more often than constructive input or coherence, 

has been the case. Consequently, much of the work of the substantive 

agencies has been unnecessarily disrupted and the orderly and res

ponsibte management of agency proceedings impaired. !f government's 

consumer advocacy function could be formulated through a single 

responsible agency and duplication minimized, substantial public 

benefits could be realized. Consolidating the consumer advocacy 

function within the federal government would, naturally, make 

possible the transfer of consumer advocacy responsibilities now 

existing in other agencies to a single agency. 

It is particularly important, I believe, that the FMI approved position on an 

independent consumer agency be included in this statement. That position adopted on 

·Ms.rch 15, 1977, states: 

"Support the concept of an independent consumer agency that would accomplish 

the following: 
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promote the interest of consumers regarding the 

safety, quality, availability and dependability 

of goods and services; 

preserve the consumer's freedom of choice; 

provide accurate and appropriate information on 

goods and services of interest to consumers; 

provide a central place, without duplication by 

other agencies, for the receipt and transmittal 

of consumer complaints directed to the 

Federal government. 

and provided that: 

* 

* 

* 

such proposals be designed within the concept of 

the President's desire for more efficient government 

management; 

the coverage of those subject to the activities of 

such an agency be all-inclusive (exemption of labor, 

agriculture or any other economic segments would 

be unfair and inequitable and not in the consumer 
interest) ; 

such an agency be established to represent the con-

sumer interest before Federal agencies and courts 

and in other proceedings, where appropriate but in 

carrying out this purpose it should not supercede, 

supplant or replace the jurisdiction of any other 
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Federal agency over any subject matter, nor deprive 

any agency of any responsibility to exercise its 

statutory authority according to law; 

such a.~ ,:gency, in a proceeding or in preliminary 

activities that might lead to such a proceeding, 

not be provided the use of unilateral subpoena 

power or .. other procedural or discovery devices not 

available to all persons; 

* such an agency, in the dissemination of public infor

mation of importance to consumers, be required to 

protect the confidentiality of proprieta'ry infor-

* 

II1B.tion; 

the proposals of such an agency should be subject 

to a cost-benefit analysis. 

While FMI endorses the concept of H.R. 6118 and S. 1262, 

it l.S our position that the best intere:st of all can be served 

only if modifications are made in several important areas within 

the existing legislative proposals. These modifications are 

based on two underlying concepts held by FMI about an Agency for 

Consumer Advocacy and designed to insure that the agency is struc

tured within a framework of equity and fairness to all. 

First, while it l.S appropriate for an ACA to have a 

voice equal to that of other interested parties (business, labor, 

farmers, etc.) the overall public interest will not be served by 

any tilting of the power balance toward such an agency, and .•• 

,. 
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Second, a consumer advocacy agency should be just that -- an 

advocate -- not an agency with substantive adjudicatory rulemaking 

or investigatory power to be exercised independently of the 

substantive agencies: In this context, the following modifications 

are proposed to the current legislative proposals under consideration. 

1. If the agency is to be given some investigatory 

power, that power, regardless of limitations currently proposed, 

should not be exercised independently of the substantive 

responsibilities of other agencies. An acceptable pro-

cedure might be to require ACA to operate through the 

substantive ageucy, petitioning the agency for the issuance 

of whatever investigative discovery process might be 

available to them and receiving the responses through them. 

This approach, while furnishing interrogatory power to an 

ACA, would be more compatible with the advocacy role of 

working with and through the sUbstantive agencies than the 

proposal in the pending legislation. It is not the 

function of an ACA to make law, but most importantly, to 

advise other agencies of consumer interest with regard 

to the actions of those agencies. 

2. In keeping with an ACA's advisory functions, it is 

important to preclude disclosure by ACA of all materials 

exempt from disclosure under the Freedom of Information 

Act, particulary those exemptions related to trade secrets 

and materials gathered for law enforcement purposes. 
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Such a limitation would not affect the power of ACA to make 

any appropriate disclosure in connection with any aqency 

proceeding in which it is participating, or in matters 

affecting public health and safety. l'i'hile the current 

proposed legislation contains some limitations on dis-

closure, those limitations are not fully satisfactory. The 

proposed legislation does not make clear, for example, that 

information obtained from a Pederal agency, which might be 

subject to exemptions to the Preedom of Information Act, could not 

be disclosed by ACA where the agency provined ~he infor-

mation has ~ notified the ACA that the material is e:(empt 

from disclosure. 

3. The legislation creating an ACA should contain no 

exemption for various interest groups on grounds of political 

expediency. Specifically, labor and agriculture should be 

included in the legislation. Two major factors affecting 

the consumer in the food distribution system are the cost 

of raw materials and labor productivity. Neither of these 

exemptions in the legislation is justified, If the ACA is 

truly going to fully represent the interests of consumers, 

the jurisdiction of any consumer advocacy agency should be 

as inclusi~e as possible. 

4. Authority to initiate judicial review of a final 

substantive agency action should be granteq to an ACA only 
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only if two court requirements are met: (1) such a review 

would avoid a substantial detriment to the interest of 

justice and (2) that I\.CA has some new and important factor 

to add. The public interest -- and that of affected parties 

generally would not be well served in situations where a 

protracted agency adjudication leading to a final order 

could be attacked after its effective date by an ACA which 

had not shO\~n prior interest. 

5. An ACA, when it is participating in a formal proceeding, 

should not be granted greater access to substantive agency 

subpoenas than that granted to other parties. As the 

statutes and rules oj; the substantive agencies presently 

stand, the present legislative proposals require far less 

of an ACA to obtain a subpoena, for example in an 

FTC proceeding, than is required of a private respondent in 

such a proceeding. Such inequitable treatment under the 

la\~ is certainly not in the public interest. 

The Food Marketing Institute considers the above legislative 

modifications critical to' any legislation which has as its design 

the creation of a workable, effective and equitable Agency for 

Consumer Advocacy. 

In sununary', because of FMI's inherent commitment to 

consumers- our customers - and because of our realization of the 

important benefits derived from consumer inputs to the food retailing 

and wholesaling business, we support the concept of an independent 

consumer advocacy agency. 
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The Food Marketing Institute, however, believes that it is 

imperative that the framework for such an agency be designed to 

assure efficient, fair and equal treatment to all sectors of the 

economy which are involved in producing goods and providing services 

for America's consuming public. We feel our proposed modifications 

assist in meeting these objectives. 

With proper legislation, such an agency could; fulfill its 

intent to ensure that the consumer's viewpoint is represented in 

the government's decision-making process; promote the interests of 

consumers regarding the safety, quality, availability and 

dependability of goods and services; gather and disseminate ap

propriate information of importance to consumers; and guarantee 

the customer's freedom of choice. 

o 




